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THE OREGON STATE UNIVERSI!Y 

FEDERAL COOPERATIVE EXTErS ION SERVICE 

1911 - 1961 

This is the story of 50 years of the off-campus educational prog-ram 

of Oregon State University carried on by the Federal Cooperative Extension 

Service. 

It purposes to recount some of the improvement brought to the 

state through the teaching of applied science mainly in agriculture and home -

econooics 1 and closely related subj ects 1 to those citizens who have been un

able to attend courses at the University foT the resident instruction offer

ings in these and other fields. 

A purpose also is to present certain unique methods which have been 

developed for taac.~ing a voluntary clientele. 

It will, in a measure, sketch the progress of the Extension 4-H 

Club program. 



Also, it is intended to present an immensely valuable outgrowth or 

evolution in these methods -- development of leadershipo 

It will present a new dimension added to the term education by 

Extension teaching experiences. This is action. 

It aims to bring out a basic funcfamental that underlies teaching 

a voluntary audience -- participation of those involved, featuring group dis

cussion. 

It will, in a small way, touch upon some of the philosophies which 

have been basic in existing Extension policies. 

!he major experiences ot the SO-year period can be treated only 

briefly, as any one of them, if discussed to reasonable completion, would 

require a full volume. 

!his is also a story of productive cooperation between research · 

agencies established to search for facts and the Extension Service organized 

to establish broad useage of these research results, wherever they may apply. 

It is also a story of effective team work within the Extension staff by 

remarkably competent personnel succeeding through the generationso 

Finally, it is a presentation of high fullfillment of intent on 

the part of Oregon State University. 

The 50-year period is l9ll-ol. 
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OBJECTI'ft=..S AND SO.'AE RESULTS 

In performing its functions, tl1e Extension Service has held hi~ 

its objectives which help ?eople ta attains 

(1) Greater ability in maintaining core efficient fanns and better homes. 

(2) Greater ability in acquiring ~igher inccrnes and levels of living on a 

continuing basis. 

(3) Increased competency and willingness, by both adults and youth. to assume 

leadership and citizenshi? responsitilitiezo 

(4) Increased ability and willingness to undertake organized group action 

when such will contribute effectively to improving their welfare. 

In striving to attain these objectives, the guiding principle of 

all Extension staff mewers always has been helping people to help them

selves. 

As a national movement, any consideration of Cooperative Extension 

work may wall be based on six assumptions: 

(l) That Cooperative Extension wort. is the most successful adult education 

movement in all the history of education. It has become great because 

of effectiveness 94owing from wide scope and sound organization •. 

(2) That it has full coordinate standin;; in schools of agriculture and home 

economics of the land-g~ant institutions as one.of the three major 

divisions--instruction, research and Extension. 

(3) That great strength lies in cooperative financil'X'] and oanagement oy three 

levels of government--county, state and national. 

(4) That the cornerstone is an off-campus itinerant instructor, who is the 

county or area agent. 

(5) That these county or area agents, who are by statute educato~s, have 

academic status, and al$:;) have dual recognition as teachers and community 

leaders. 
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(6) That the potential of Cooperative Extension has never yet been even 

closely estimated. 

Results of the 50 years of Extension work during which these 

principles gradually evolved and assumptions clarified are impossible accu

rately to measure. For example, it is not possible to measure the effects 

of the development of leadership which was motivated by the r:iany Extension 

progra:1s, sane wit."l long .. time goals and quite continuous in operation, some 

wit..'1 shorter time objectives, others of an emergency nature. 

In leadership development, observation, however, points to many 

real accomplishments. One international figure who became Under Secretary 

of Agriculture and Director General of the International Food and Agzi. 

culture organization, originated by the United Nations, started in public 

work as chairman of one of the county Extension committees far Baker County. 

This was N. E. Dodd. A successful national figure who started public work 

as chairman of the Agricultural Planning Conmittee in Coos <;ounty, -E:rvin 

Peterson, went on to become State Directo:r of Agriculture and Assistant 

Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture. i~ny officers ot 

Oregon's eorrmodity organizations and some leaders in state politics also 

started their public careers on county Extension committees. 

An example of the development of leadership is the South Forty 

Club in Union County, organized by county agent H. G. Avery in 1935. This 

group is still active, is now composed ot 93 young farmers, and holds regular 

meetings for deeper study of agricultural technology than is afforded by 

customary processes. It hae, through the years, taken leadership in the 

county en t..~e promotion of improved fann technology. Perhaps its greatest 
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accomplishment, however, has been development of leadership as the officers 

of nearly every agricultural organization or group in the county for sometime 

has been a former South Forty Club member. Cun-ently the chainnan of the 

County ASCS Committee, president of the Wheat League, president of the Seed 

Growers Association, and president of the county Farm Bureau are all graduates 

of the South Forty Club. Several other counties have followed this plan, but 

none for a comparable length of time. 

Neither is it possible acc'J:rately to measure the influences of the 

4-H Club program. One may add up the numbers of young people participating 

annually in this ccntinuously growing phase of Extension to achieve a sub

stantial total. It is documented that a higher percentage of available boys 

and girls always have been 4-H Club members in Oregon than in any other state 

west of the Mississippi River. Results of the social and economic influences, 

however, remain obscure from the standpoint of measureable levelso Oregon 

Extension staff members obtain great satisfaction f't'Om an enrollment last 

year of 33,243 boys and girls. Since Club work depends upon the interest 

of supportin~ citizens who will serve as local leaders of the-organized 

clubs, the fact that last year 5,417 of them gave tr~ir time to this enter

prise is one measure of estimates as to its value. The Extension agents 

could not possibly organize, teach, and direct the many activities or such 

a number of 4-H members wi. thout t.his hel? from these lay leaders. 

Likewise, in the matter of teaching appropriate subjects effective

ly, the home and home lite measurements of beneficial influences ara impos

sible. Cbservation of those in long-time contact with the state's gro~-th 

and development discloses without question a greatly improved home life 

over the past 25 or 30 years in the rural regions and. equally so, in fringe

area areas. The fact that about 21.000 women each year nOH organize into 
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groups for regular and systematic study and then combine into a state organi

zation. with state officers and a guiding cocmittee, guages to some degree 

appreciation of this phase of Extension. This appreciation iG emphasized by 

an annual meeting of these cooperating groups at the State University 

attended recently by 800 delegatas. 

One measurement factor that it is possible to isolate is the char.ge 

in subject matter now requested by these cooperating wanen. In the early 

days clothing construction and renovation, food preservation and preparatia, 

and elementary nutrition were highlights. Now the subject matter emphasized 

is the social compcnents of family life, inter-family relationships, child 

and teen age problems, family finance including credit, rJral health al'\d 

safety, housing and home beautification, and community affairs. 

More accurate measurements of Extension are possible from the stand

point of improvement of the state economy that has resulted fran demonstrating 

increased returns from applied science and teaching individual management and 

group production adjustments. It is possible to measure the increased income 

from a fam as a result of new crop varieties. an improved soil treatment, ~r 

an adjustment in management practices, to name only a few of the influences 

on incane. These individual increases add up to impressive state figures. 

In Oregon, if one considers the average income received by ~'le farmers of the 

state for crops and livestock for two years, 1924 and 1925. and compares with 

the average income for three years 1946-47-48, less the 25 years later, a 

sharp increase is noted. About the same m.ntber of tanners on about the same 

acreage of land received an incooe approximately 70 percent greater in the 

mere recent period. This 70 percent increase is after the influences of a 

er-owing inflation are discounted. Muc!'l. of this increase has resulted from a 
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change in the production pattern; as much or more from adopting improved 

technology. 

Basic intent back of thG &r.it.h-Lever law and ~atching appropriations 

in the stat~s was to bring into use on the fai"lils of the United State$ ~1e 

vast acc1.U1ulation of results of scientific investigations t~1at were not in 

general us.a in farm ::anag$lllent operations. This objective, throu~h too 

years, ~as attained to a really marvelous degree. Production per worker 
. 

increased markedly. Incomes of many thousands of farmers were increased sub-

stantially by improved methods of production and improvements in marketing 

as well. 

At this time the American far:ler has a larger gross income ~~an at 

any time in history. Far.n sales in 1960 were $33,740,000,000. rn±s in

crease in gross sales is reflected in the farmer's position as a buyer. His 

spending reached about $27,000,000,COO for farm expenses. The faroer buys 

56 percent more feed than 10 years ago and 61 percent mere fertilizer. Today 

the farmer produces enough food for himself and 26 others. Fann productivity 

per manhour has jumped 90 percent since 1948 compared with an increase of 

only 32 percent in industry. One hour of farm labor now produces four times 

as muc.~ food and other crops as it did 40 years ago. Food consumption to a 

substantial degree because of regularity of supply and attention to quality 

has increased. In 25 years per capita consumption of beef is now 160 pounds 

as compared to 127 pounds 25 years agoJ 34.8 pounds of poultry now instead 

of 15.6 pounds1 428 pounds of dairy products instead of 393 pounds. 

Perhaps greatest benefits have been thos a experienced by the con

sumers. At no time in the history of this or any o~;er country has food been 

as cheap in hours of labor reqt:irad to obtain it as now4 •· 
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Another direct benefit to society is the release of persons fran 

necessary food production to other enterprises which have contributed to the 

nation rs growth and strength. 

!his trenendous production tilich Ar::erican agriculture cu~rently 

experiences ca11e about because of tho application of ioproved technologies 

taught by county Extension agents ar.d their supporting research groups at the 

collegzs and universities, in the u. s. Depart::ent cf Agriculture and within 

industey. 

A second objective, to improve rural livin] conditions, has been 

ver/ creditably advanced. 

Electricity is now the usual thing in the farm home. Well over 95 

percent of ~~e farm homes of the country ara now suppliedJ 98 percent 

in Oregon. Running water is now ~~e usual thing. landscaping the homestead 

ia a growing and easily noticeable practice. Improved transport~tion has had 

its effect in many ways. The general setup and the problems of the rural 

home are now practically identical with those in the urban setting. 

One major objective often enunciated in tha actions leading to the 

est~blish:nent of Extension as a ~~ird coordinate major divu:.ion of the land

gr~n·t i:istitutions, that to make fa~ing relatively more favorable canpared 

to otho~ business in tti~ catter of income ha3 not been attained. While ~~e 

influences upon- agriculture dollanJis<? have been positive and substantial on 

the upward side, farmers as a group still lag behind participants in many 

other businesses frcm the standpoint of ~oney returns fer capital and labor 

invested. In other words, these other businesses have continued to advance 

in volume and efficiency also and their rate of economic progress has been 

as great and in many cases greater than that of the farm production 
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businesses which are comparable as to capital investment and managerial requiTe• 

ments. 

Another objective always in mind but not so frequently expressed in 

establishing Extension was the raising of broad level of education in the rural 

regions. This advance also has been positive and substantial but cannot be 

scientifically evaluated. Nevert.~eless, the accomplishments are plainly ap

parent to those who have been close to the rural people &Jrtng any appreciable 

period of time. In fact, there are those who believe that tha development of 

leadership among the rural people is the real major accomplishment or the 

Extension Service nationally, carrying more significance than any of the up

ward influences upon the economy. Leadership activity resulting as it mu~t 

f~om higher educational levels may well be the barometer of educational 

effectiveness. 

In the mid 120s, Oregon farmers began to give widespread attention 

to Extension teaching that a basic problem of farm operation in Oregon, under 

its widely varying conditicns of climate, was not what could be grown, but 

what could be sold outside the state, as its relatively small population did 

not require all the production of its farms. These facts established the 

hard core of the Extension Service teachi119 eftort for the next 25 years and 

is still a guiding principle. 

The farms in Oregon are organized under extreme variation of 

climatic and soil conditions. Some farmers operate below high tide, protected 

by dikes and tide gates. Others operate in valleys cut in between higher 

hills more than a mile above the sea. Some Oregon farm lan::is are watered by 

more than 60 inches of rainfall in a year~ while others are successfully 

cropped under only 13 inches without irrigation; and with in-igation, under 
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seven inches. Snow falls but once in five years on the average in some farm

ing regions, good old-fashionea New England winters occur nearly every year in 

others. A result is that practically every farm crop adapted to the north 

temperate zone can be grotm in commercial volume in Oregon under sane of 

these conditions of elevation, climate and soil. 

And t.'1ere was helter-skelter and patchwork production. New farrm rs 

cane in great numbers to the state fro~ 1905 to l9l4. Very often they.brought 

t~~ fancies of their home r~gion as to crops and varieties--corn and hogs, 

midwest corn varieties, watemelons, Seckel pears, peaches, Galgalos wheat, 

t.:i mention only a few. The oldtima Western boO!:l spirit often included agri

culture in its enthusiasms, and so came an overacreage of apples, also of 

prunes and loganberries. And from time to time there were the inspired 

campaigns--more hogs, for exacple; co-operative cheese factories, indiscrimi

ately located; and always the land subdivisions, usually for an orchard or 

other horticultural enterprise. 

This new and fertile land produced crops in abundant yields and of 

fine quality. But marketing was another matter. 

All went swim.T,ingly, of course, through the period of World War I 

and for a ti~e thereafter. But when in May, 1920, the bottom dr¢pped from 

under agricultural prices, some thoughtful Oregon fanners began to take stock 

of the economic factors that limited their position. Controlling facts 

became obvious upon thoughtful cor~ideration. 

It was believed that agricultural production would probably continue 

to outstrip population increase. For shipment to markets elsewhere there was 

a surplus of the ~ain agricultural staples except corn, pork and sugar. Also, 

a surplus of sane specialitiesJ apparently unfilled demand for some others. 
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Most disconcerting, Oregon was then as far removed as is possible in conti

nental United States from the populous centers and big market places. 

California had not yet experienced the population explosion cf the war period 

and since. 

Transportation therefore loomed as ~~e number-one handicap. FoT 

example, these Oregon soils produced a fine quality potato :n very satisfy

ing yields, but its value was entirely wiped out by transportation cc:s ts 

long before it reached any eastern market. Soft fruits, maturing_later than· 

in California, took the high freight charge and then o.issed t.'le advantage ot 

tha early and favorable market that could perhaps offset the heavy trans• 

portation costs. Swine, when produced in supply above that required by 

Portland, Seattle, Spoks.ne and s:.aller local markets, brought the Chicago 

price less n-eight, which placed ths o~egJn farmers in cowpetition with Iowa 

and Nebraska f anners, ~o can always ivin in the business of gro~-dng hogs. If 

these Pacific Northwest u:arkets were undersupplied, Oreg_on tanners received 

C.,icago prices, plus freight, which was quite another mattero 

There was a long lizt of si~ilar handicaps to haphazard management 

plans. So it was plain the questi::in these farmers faced wc1s what can. we 

sell; not, essentially, what can ~e grow. 

As a result of this t}'i'e of thinking land use adjustments were 

initiated that resulted in the next 25 years in cropping plans much mare 

profitable to the state and its farmers. Presenting the values of these 

changes became one of the solid bases of the Extension teaching prcgram. 

Apple trees covering approximatdy 77,000 acres, to a heavy degree a result 

of early land proootion schemes, decreased to occupy ·less than 13,000 acres. 

This ,,as becau:.e t.'1e apple one a prod'l.lced must be marketed at least two 

thousand ~iles away after a heavy transportation cost of one dollar or more 
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per bushel in coc:petition with apples fro~ ahout 40 other states. This 

competition was just too much. But some people like to grow trees--so 

\tinter pears have come in to the ext,mt of more than 20,000 acres, because 

there are only lioited areas which grow this fr~it which goes into the luxury 

ch:ss and can c::uch better stand high transportaticn costs. 

Adjust:nents were made in dairying 1 but these were upwards. Dairy

~en had a good outlet ir. the neigh.coting state of California. It was butter 

that ~as wanted there-butter of hi~h quality. Here is where cooperative 

~arketing entered the picture. In order to establish a regular flow of high 

quality ~utter to the California market it was necessary for the producers to 

build their own trade channels. This ~,ey did through organization of a 

number of c~operative creameries and a cooperative central sales agency. In 

the 25.year period milk production in tha state increased 70 percent, with an 

incrsase of cnly 42 percent in n~er of dairy cows. 

Another soundly based and profitable adjustcent was replace~ent of 

much s~all grain acreage with grasses and legumes for seed production. Fr.:im 

only a minor ite=:. in the early 12Cs seed production increased to a C30,00C~OOO 

annual return to farmers. Here was a crop partio.ilarly ada~ted tc Oregon 

clii::atic conditions and ·n!":ich was so concentrated that it easily withstood 

shipment costs to any place in the country. 

Another adjustment was to turn toward poultry production. Here 

again cooperative marketing was in the picture. Climatic conditions are very 

favorable in Oregon for high egg production. This is coupled with high 

operational skill in the develo~ent of r~gh egg-laying strains. Eut in the 

early 1 20s there ,vas no place to go with eggs. Poul trymen took t..~is si tua tia, 

in hand t.'1.emselves, organized a cooperative., and at. one tixm were dlipping 

800 to l,OCO carloads of eg~s annually to the New York market. 
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It would be possible to describe here a lorx.1 list of these adjust

ments established on the basis of wider understandi.~ of markets. One more 

cannot be overlooked, however. It ~as the utilization of Oregon's favorable 

climatic and soil conditions for breaking into the natim 's zooming food pro

cessing industry. In 25 years, processing of fruits and vegetables, featured 

by an increase of twenty-five times in the vegetable canning, has reached 

:CCOd 100 million dollar return. 

The real heart of the Extension program in Oregon as-in• any state 

lies in the work of the county Extension agents, depending first upon county 

budget support for their program. They and their work are under constant and 

intimate review by the people served. County courts are sensitive to the

opinions of their constituents and continuing support must depend upon proof 

of satisfactory personality and performance. 

Much the same process of intimate examination holds in r~gard to the 

coMection between the people served ard county and state government. Annual 

review by county governments and aMual or biennial appraisai_by state legisl~• 

tures-has influenced a high type of perfo:rmance and accanplishment ot really 

significant and accepted results from Extension education. 

At the Central office at the University, a selected group of special

ists in variws fields of subject matter is maintained to act as the state au

thorities in subject matter to assist county Extension agents in those fields 

in which their training and experience is only nominal. To further assist 

county Extension agents with special problems, arrangements were made for the 

E xperiment Station whereby when a h:itJhly specialized service was needed 1 n a 

county, a resident staff man can be obtained upon approval of the dep:irtmental 

head, field expenses to be paid by the Extension Service. For this assistance, 
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allowance was made in the Extension budget to the extent of about $4,000 

annually for many years. 

. 
Nany authorities say that the Cooperative Extension Service is the 

most effective adult education mechanism in the history of education. The 

methods followed and their success have been the envy of the rest of the world 

and are the most sought-after export ptoduct.today in our technical assistance 

programs to other countries. 

Early progress in the establishment of Extension work as it is now 

in general practice was slow. Mast fam people did not understand it1 there 

were the usual forces of reaction and there were, of course, minor political 

considerations involved in obtaining county appropriations to establish the 

work. Early efforts, therefore, tended toward projects in which rapid action 

or quick results could be developed. 

These projects for this reason and others were largely in the 

physical and biological sciences. As time went on and the application of 

science to the arts of agriculture developed positive and profitable resul~s, 

confidence in these Extension agents incraased. As this confidence grew, 

they were called upon for counseling in wider fields. The same sequence in 

development 0ecu1Ted in connection wit.~ hane economics workers, the heme 

demonstration agents.-

By the early 130s, county Extension agents were being called upon 

for counseling in broader fields then the physical and biological sciences. 

They were involved in questions that lie within the social sciences. Many 

questions in economics, includin; farm management, marketing, transportation, 

and credit were becoming a part of their regular program. Also health, 
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safety, community development and family life were in the program here and 

there and interest steadily increased. 

Space is not available fer suitable prasentation of tha contri• 

butions to the state, and even nationally, of the Extension movement by many 

of these outstanding Oregon staff members. It is, however, appropriata, to 

here name a few of them. 

Probably the greatest contribution to the 50 years of off-campus 

college '6'0rk in the state were made by Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel, who was the first 

Director. Director Hetzel was not agriculturally trained. He ~as 3 manber 

ot the bar in Wisconsin and Oregon and became a professor of political 

science in the ~,en Oregon Agricultural College. The policies which Director 

Hetzel established in initiating the Oregon Extension Service have been 

largely continued within its basic charter, even to the present day. Director 
' 

Hetzel left .Oregon to bec0tte president of New Hampshire College, a struggling 

institution of 2-300 student enrollment. He established thisstruggling 

institution as a state university with enrollment li~ited to 1500 and supported 

by state millage tax. Then he left New Hampshire to become president of 

Pennsylvania State College, when otters of salary and other benefits reached 

remarkable liberality for those days. 

Paul v. Maris was appointed Director May l, 1920, and established the 

program making methods drawn out of the State Agricultural Conference of 1924, 

which have been followed up to the present time and which were accepted by 

the Federal office as a model, adoption of which •11as urged as a natiaial move

ment. Director Maris resigned in 1934 to accept an administrative position 

in Washington, D. c. with the Farm Home Adl:iinistration. 
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Vb. L. Teutsch, appointed county agent of Lake County on the day 

of his graduation, became a district agent, assistant county agent leader, 

and Assistant Director, became a nationally recognized leader in program 

determination. He won a scholars.'lip at P.arvard University in the field of 

administration. c. w. Smith, graduate of Washington State College, was a 

highly successful county agent in Morrow County. He rendered a unique and 

nationally recogr~zed sertice as secretary of the Eastern Oregon ~'he~t League 

for seventeen years and served as county agent leader and Assistant Director 

of the Extension Service. 

Three leaders of the 4-H Club project, each of whom served 30 years 

or more constituted a nationally recognized 4-H Club leadership team. These 

were H. c. Seymour, L. J. Allen, and Helen Cowgill. 

In Heme Economics, Claribel Nye in l.930 established the pattern on 

which this phase of Extension work has been based up to the present time • 

.Mrs. !.label Mack mada an outstanding record as a home demcns tration agent in 

Jackson County, later becoming nutrition specialist, Assistant State Leader 

of Home Economics agents, leader of the Wanens Land Army in World War II, 

Acting State Leader, and Assistant Director of t.1e Extension Se?Yice. She 

was a national leader and the organizer of variously oriented lay grcups 

to include home economics and other womens' interests in their programs. 

Assistant Director Esther A. Taskerud currently is leader of Home Economics 

and Womens Interests. She served on the 4-H staff in South Dakota and !ow~ 

State Colleges before joining the 4-H staff in Oregon where she later was a 

district agent. She was named a disting,4ished alumnus by South Dakota State 

University in recognition of her outstandL.~g career in t~aching heme 

economics. 
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E. R. Jackman, for 28 years Extension Specialist in Fam Crops, and 

later in Range Management, was a national leader in his field and perhaps 

made a greatar contribution to improving the annual income of Oregon farms 

than any other si~le individual. Of equal effectiveness, but in less exten

si'le fields, was the wor'.< of H. E. Cosby, Poultry Specialist fran 1920 to 1937, 

and then for eight years, head of the College Poultry Department. L. R. 

Breithaupt was appointed county agent in Malheur County in 1920 and remained 

six years. His service was outstanding in maintaining a solid program not

withstanding continued politic al controversy steuning in great measure from 

rivalry between Vale, the ccunty seat, and Ontario, the largest city, for 

location of the Extension office. Mr. Breithaupt was transferred to the -

central staff where he developed an outstanding Extension prcgram in economics. 

He provided leadership for the Annual Outlook Service, and established wire 

cooperation for receiving all of the minute market reports. He also was a 

leader in development of Extension teaching by radio•· Upon assignment fTom 

the administration, h~ represented the Extension Service in efforts to main

tain it in face of ~trong movements to discontinue it. Probably re~ention 

in the periods when values were debated is due more to his work than to any 

other factor. George Gatlin and Paul Carpenter were names long favorably 

assod. ated with the marketing projects. 

Five retired county agents served tems of 30 years or more, each 

in one county. Longest service was that of David H. Kennedy# who handled the 

4-H Club work in Tillamook County for 38 years. John J. Inskeep was brou;ht 

f?'om Kansas in 19~ and remained in Clackamas County until retirement this 

year. He led in a dramatic reorganization of the county rs agriculture and in 

so doing built up a staff of nine Extension agents. c. A. HEnderson was in 

Klamath County. His contribution to agricultural development is presented 
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Clay c. Miller handled the 4-H Club program in Multnomah 
County outside the City of Portland for 30 years. 

elsewhere. 11 s. B. ~11 of Multnomah County became one of the most sought agri-

c~ltural cx:iunselors in the state and, as an extracurricular activity, developed 

a pure bred Holstein herd which was one of the best in the United States. Cur

rently four county agents have tenure exceeding 30 years. These are Victor~. 

Johnson, Umatilla County; J. R. Parker, !:buglas County; E. M. Hauser of Malheur 

CountyJ and LeRoy C. \'lri9ht of Baker County• 

Attesting current stability of the Extension staff is the-fact that 

the county chairmen Extension agents at this time have an enviable service 
averaging 

period of,,\slightly over 18 years. 

The budget for the Oregon Extension Service for the fiscal year, 

1951-62, v,as $3,384,357. State funds accounted for the largest income item

$1,980,323. u. s. Department of Agriculture funds totaled $652,980. The 

county appropriations ~ere $544,814. The remaindeT was made up fran sales 

service fees and gifts totaling .3 percent. The funds from within state 
second 

sources constituted the~highest percentage of local financial support in any 

state. 

During the last 12-month period ending September 30• 1960, the 

county Extension agents serviced 173,964 personal calls at the offices for 

some specific purpose. They responded to 287,823 telephone calls on matters 

likewise of specific purpose and made 63,676 farm and home visits. They 

prepared 10,988 newspaper releases and made 8,807 personally delivered radio 

talks and distributed 768,499 state, Federal and other appropriate subject 

matter bulletins. 

They organized and directed a program of 4-H Club work in which . 
33,343 boys ard girls were enrolled. Ei~hty-four percent of these bo}S and 

girls completed their annual p:-ojects. Under the organizatic.~ plan followed., 
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each 4-H Club, a group numbering five or more, is advised by a lay citizen 

termed a local leader. Five-thousand four-hundred and seventeen of these 

people gave time to 4-H Club leadership under t.~e guidance of Extension agents. 

More than 1600 women in these groups acted as local leaders teaching subject 

matter to other groups. 

The number of full time positions on the Extension staff was 245. 

Of these 167 were county Extension agerits; the remaining 78 were aclministrat9rs 

or supervisors, and Extension specialists at central headquarters. Ten Or,gon 
to 

counties made appropriations for additional county Extension agents_"-be effec-

tive July l without promotion or encouragement fran central adninistration. 

The first 50 years activity of the Cooperative Extension Service 

divides rather naturally into a series of six quite sharply characterized 

eras. First was the period of establishment. Because it had been decided as 

permanent policy to require an apprc:prlation of funds from every county in 

which 'M:>rk was to be organized, a major responsibility of those times was to 

acquaint county government, represented by the county court, with the hope 

of the Agricultural College to initiate, as far as the state and federal 

funds might be available, helpful Extension programs. :-:!.1uch of the time of 

the county agent leaders was devoted to t.1ese preliminary negotiations, which 

took on t.1e nature of salesmanshipJ selling the values in applied science. 

A second era became distinct, beginning in 1923-24. This was the 

period when Director Maris and his associates in leadership gave particular 

attention to developing a:-broad state program an:i then definite local programs 

county by county based on participation in the state program. This made the 

work of all staff members more significant as they gave time to concentrating 
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upon the greater needs. The first state-wide econOi:'llie corterence described 

elsewhere, which by widespread agreement among farm leaders set up a state 

program that usually spelled out definite long-time goals, was followed by . 
the first of a five series or county conferences held at irregular intervals. 

These procedures firmly established the basic method th9. t made the Oregon 

Extension Service outstanding in the country as a leader in program methods. 

In 1954 the Federal Extension Service ack.,owledged the Oregon method_ of 

program deter;::ination and urged that it be follc.ited by all the states as a 

standard method under the term program. projection. 

The term 'program t as used so frequently in Extension terminology 

simply means the won: to which a group devotes the greater part of its time. 

The same holds for the individual. Some time is necessarily withheld fran 

the matters of decided emphasis to meet unforseen emergencies arxi to meet 

appropriata miscellaneous requests. 

The third era was the period of the great depression. S~e believe 

that these depression years proved that the Cooperative Extemion Service as 

a national institution had attained permanent st.Jt..:s. E•ten tho.xgh in many 

regions the depression struck hardest in the rural areas, suprisingly few of 

tha approximately 3,CCO counties in the UrJ.ted States notwithstanci1.ng desperate 

taY. situations discontinued financial cooperation. DurirQ this period tl1e 

county Extension agents effectively demonstrated the dual function - ed'~cator 

and activatcr or community leader -- whicb they had attained. Aceording to 

the originating statutes, they were representatives of the educational 

function of the land-grant institutions, sccetimes as fully reco~ni:ed 

tacl.:lty members. They also were by statute agents cf the Department of 

Agriculture, functioning in this capacity as educQtors. But these county 

agents had attained the additional role -- that or community leadez. In the 
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depression they were effective educators as interpreters of the many emergency 

measures of the Department of Agriculture and other federal and state agencies. 

They were in addition active leaders and motivators of the rural people in their 

efforts to effectuate and bring to on the ground use approprl ate parts of the 

many helpful measures that were set up. The county agents were particularly 

effective in interpreting and giving assistance to the ?Ural people who wish-

ed to adopt applicable s~gments ot the several new deal agency programs which 

were originated by the Roosevelt administration. Among these-are the Agri- · 

cultural Adjustment Administration, Soil Conservation Service, Rural Electri

fication Administration, and the Farmers Home Administration. In the west, 

county Extension agents were effective as representatives of the Federal_ 

government in extensive drought relief prograt:2s. 

WORID WAR II 
Before the programs of the Extension Service could be fully re-

To mark a fourth distinct era, 
established on a normal basis, World War II began. r\here again the county 

Extension agents laid aside long-time program emphasis to act as interpreters 

and leaders of a long schedule of emergency measures. In this work they were 

supported in every way by all of the Extension specialists, in fact by the 

entire personnel of the Extension Service, as all of the staff were directed 

to assu t in war activities as the number one use of their time. Much of 

this special attention required close cooperation ldth the other agencies. 

All of them depended heavily upon the county Extension agents for local 

accomplishment. 

A state-wide victozy garden campaign was initiated and carried to 

every county in the state. This program was initiatedat a state Victory 

Garden conference called by the Extension Service and held on the Oregon 

State College campus on January 17-19, 1942. Joint sponsors were the 

Extension Service, State Defense Council, and Oregon USDA War Board. The 
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result in 1943--89 percent of the state's farms produced gardens 25 percent 

larger ~~an during the pre-war period and urban residents grew 145,CX>O gardens, 

the largest number on record. There were 3,Jga 4-H Club boys and girls en

rolled in Victory Garden Clubs during 1943 in canparison with 371 in 1941, 

An inadequate supply of farm labor was a major obstacle to attain

ment of farm production goals. By act of Congress, the Extension Service was 

given increased responsibility in 1943 in the recruitment, training, and 

placement of fann labor. A special emergency farm labor service was estab

lished operative in every county under the direction of the county agent and 

assisted by all members of the Extension staff. County Far.n Labor Sub

committees were continued in every county. with the county agents serving as 

secretary. These committees, made up principally of far.ners, contributed much 

to the solution of the farm labor problem. The result was maximum recruit

ment of local labor, minimum nu.r..ber of wage disputes, and harvasting of the 

state's record crop practically without loss. This work was carried on under 

cooperative agreements with the war Manpower Commission and the Wa~ Food 

Administration. 

A state-wide emergency fa-rm fire protection service was organized 

in 1942 in cooperation with o~~er fire fighting agencies in tr~ state and 

reached nearly every rural community. The result was that there were 1,075 

voluntary rural fire fighting crews wit.~ a membership of 10,556. Of these, 

2,956 attended 105 fire fighting training meetings. There was less loss of 

farm buildings, crops, and equipment than ever before in a similar period in 

the history of the state. The Exter.sion specialists in soils served as state 

leader of this emergency farm fire program and the county agents served as 

county leaders initiating the organization in each county. These voluntary 

crews participated in the control of 640 different farm fires. 
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The Neighborhood Leader Plan was a war emergency measure designed 

to reach every rur3l family in the state with pertinent wartime factual infor

mation through personal contact organized in evezy county during 1942 and con

tinuing to function throughout 1943. At eompleticn.of the organization perlo::! 

there were a.001 neighborhood leaders and 1.111 community leaders. These 

voluntary neighborhood and community leaders, as their first undertaking. 

canied timlughout the state information on the Nation's Program to Control 

Inflation, and second• detailed infor::;:ation on means of ccnservi~g farm 

transportation, fat. and metal salvage. Other tasks undertaken by these 

leaders included state-wide dissemination of information on the victor/ garden 

and family food .supply, victory bond drives, United War Fund Drives, and _cam

paigns to attain food production goals. 

Oregon•s 4-H Club progl'alll was quickly adjusted to meet wartime 

conditions. War is a time when youth may easily be neglected •. So far as 

the Oregon 4-H Club program is concerned. it was resolved that this would not 

happen, and it did not happen. The youth in 4-H work contributed increased -

quantities of food as a result of emphasis on food prod.lction and food pro

cessing clubs. During 1942, 20,450 different Oregon boys and girls were en

rolled in various 4-H Club projects and 21,801 in l943J 83.o percent com

pleted their pro je ets in 1942, 80.9 percent in 1943. 

A state-wide progTam on nutrition and the family food supply was 

conducted. This program was in cooperation with state and county nutrition 

councils for defense. It consisted of a series of educational meetings. 

demonstration, and publications entitled Planning the Fa!llily's Food Supply; 

Food to Keep you FitJ Use Milk, Eggs and Mille Proch.lctsJ Use More VegetablesJ 

and Food Preservation by canning, Freezing, Storing, and Drying. From the 
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central Extansion staff two nutrition SI=Ecialists led the project and three 

other home economics specialists, as well as the State Leader of home demon• 

stration agents, likewise devoted much time to the program. While this program 

reached every county, in lo counties home demonstration agents gave special 

leadership and emphasis to it. 

County farm transportation committees were organized in every county 

in the state by county agents during July 1942. This was done to meet the 

critical farm transportation problec and to encourage conservation of farm 

trucks and tires. The county agent staff, under the leadership of the two 

Extension specialists in marketing, who were assigned as state leaders of this 

activity, ~endered effective service in trds field. This servi~e was con

ducted in cooperation with the Office of Defense Transportation, O?A, state 

farm organizations, the State AAA Co;:imittee, and the State USDA Wa~ Board. 

The activity w~s an outgrovtth of a series of district conferencaz held under 

the auspices of tne State Grange and the Extension Service during A~ril 1942. 

Many ot.her wartime programs were aided by the county E~tension 

agents, particularly co~nty agents who servad as secretarles of coun~y USDA 

War Boards. As such they gave azsistance and leadership to many county-wica 

wartime activities among r~'l'al people. In addition to activities closely 

related to agriculture and home economics, others in wt-.ich these county 

Extension agents partici.pated included salvage, scrap metal, fats, paper, 

burlap bag d:riveaJ fann machinerf and building priori ties, ~var bond sales 

campaigns, emergency and u.s.o. cantean services. 

Attainable production goals in Oregon for 1943 were developed at 

th~ req-Jest of the Secretary of Agriculture in cooperation with other ag~ncies 
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of the Department of Agriculture. These county and state goals ware developed 

out of county conferences with producers. County agents and practically all 

members of the Extension staff participated in meetings setting up these 

goals and in gaining their widespread dissemination among producers of the 

state. 

All the goals established were attained with two exceptionsJ one, 

fiber flax and the other milk production, which missed complete a·ccomplish

ment by one percent. 

Notwithstanding the extra work load necessitated by these emergency 

activities the county Extension agents made creditable progress on the inter

vention of most of their lono-time pro;1rams. 

or fifth era 
At the close of the war, a post-war period,\was charact.erized by 

organization and leadership of renewed and new programs of immediate concern 

needed in the light of many adjustments brought about by the war. The fifth -

series of county agriculture and rural life planning conferences was set up 

to cover all the counties. These reviewed programs in the light of changing 

conditions and established new features and renewed emphasis upon others 

already under wayo 

During this time, veterans' agricultural advisory committees were 

organized in every county, with the county agents acting as secretaries. 

Purpose of these committees was to give maximum assistance to veterans 

interested in getting a start in far.ming and to give those so interested such 

guidance as they might desire toward sound undertakings. Meetings of these 
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ccmmittees to prepare for receiving the returning veterans were held in every 

county serviced by a member of the ad:ninistrative staff. 

Through the war period, F. L. Ballard, who had returned fran 

sabbatical leave, was War Food Production Supervisor. 

At the war drew to a close, Dean Schoenfeld appointed a s~af~ can

mittee on Post-War Ag?'icultural Adjustment. F. L. Ballard was named chairman. 

Other Extension members were Azalea Sager, Paul Carpenter, county agent 

Walter Leth; and from the resident staff, E. L. Potter, D. D. Hill, Hen,:y 

Hartman, F. E. Price, P. M. Brandt, and c. v. Ruzek. Thirty subcommittees 

were appoint ed. These committees laid the groundwork for post-war adjust

ments in operational procedures and in programs which it might be said 

initiated another distinctive epoch in the history ot the Extension Service. 

To bring grass-roots opinions and viewpoints into the Extension picture, meet

ings ot the planning organizatiai.s were held in every county of the state. 

This period was featured by unprecen~ented growth in Exter~ion. The 

substantial ir.crease in number of persor.nel on the Extension staff, starting 

at this time, has continued up to the present. 

This increasing demand for educational and leadership service of the 

public was a sort of mass revolution. The county Extension agents established 

originally to demonstrate 'improved agria.iltural methods and practices had 

confined themselves closely to these objectives. As t.~eir =ecolilI:.endations1 

from Maine to Galifornia, from North Dakota to Florida, proved generally 

valuable-sometimes perhaps to the surprise of a questia1ing public--increas

ing reliance was placed upon these local teachers. As pub lie confidence .was 
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gained, the categories in which more information was requested broadened 

substantially. Since prod.lction recommendations seemed generally good, 

questions arose regarding marketing and distribution generally. The leader

ship functions involved in the Depression emergencies won public approval and 

the role of the county agents in explaining the reasons underlying the New 

Deal adjustments, organization and steps necessary to bring their benefits to 

the local farms introduced the Extension agents to the field of public policy. 

The activities required to brlng about widespread understanding and 

successful application of the helpful aspects of these new agency programs 

again greatly enlarged the acquaintance of county agents with their particular 

clientele. The office of the local county Extension staff was now well 

established, better supported, and started appealing to a widening clientele. 

This was about the position at the start of World War II and the activities 

of all county agents in the war-time programs of Federal government, state 

and county tended still further to increase confidence and demands upon staffs 

of the local Extension offices. 

The last ten years ot the SO-year period might quite accurately be 

classed as the sixth distinct era. This period was characterized by the most 

rapid expansion of Extension work since the earlier days of its first estab

lishment. This growth was a nation.wide experience participated in by ever, 

state. Oregon experienced greater expansion in programs and supporting in

creases in financial appropriations in percentage terms than was the average 

for the other state Extension programs, even including the Federal office. 

The educational programs in technical agriculture, technical home 

economics, and the 4-H youth progTams had definitely made good in public 
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estimation. At this time. about 1950-51• changing conditions in the rural 

areas were greatly increasing the r~lianee of the rural people on the results 

of scientific research. Looming large among these changed conditions was the 

reduction in number of farms nationally. the trend in which Oregon fully 

shared. Rapid acceptance of mechanization with its enlarged overhead costs 

made volume production on the individual farm unit a necessity for a living 

income. Another factor looming large affecting agricultural product~cn and 

to a great degree country living. was the growth of urbanization, as the 

cities spread out into the country regions. thus building up extensive fringe 

areas. so called. Toe rural people, having found helpful assistance on their 

production problems in their county Extension agents, and the fringe area 

people attracted to the home economics and 4-H Club programs in particular, 

became insistant upon more helpful educational opportunities over widely 

increasing areas of subject matter. The established cocpetence of the 

Extension staff members, resulting from long experience and organization far 

handling a voluntary clientele and the effectiveness of the teachin9 skills 

and methods which had been developed through tha years of experience, made 

the Extension Service the recipient of many. perhaps most, or these requests 

for additional service. 

Because of these rapidly increasing pressures, a group of fam 

organizations or agriculturally oriented groups, mostly nation-wide, initi

ated a program, under the leadership of the National Cotton Council. to in

crease the federal funds available through the Department of Agriculture to 

the states. Some 20 organizations made strong presentation of need to the 

Secretary of Agriculture, to the Budget Bureau, and to Congress. At this 

time. 1953. the Department of Agriculture's contribution to the states was 
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$32.,150.,109. Funds appropriated from within the state sources to the 

national movement were $52,443,165. 

The original goals of this group of farm organizations were never 

attained. Some differences of opinion as to the use made by the states of 

the first increases received, some feeling of rivalry between the leaders 

of the movement, and an unexpected obstruction in the Congress resulted in 

a slowing down of effort and easing of pressures which brought results much 

more nominal in volume. 

During this period, F. L. Ballard, Associate Director of Oregon, 

was c.'lairman of the Extension Committee on Legislation of the American 

Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities. 

SCOPE 

Because of the continually expanding pressuras upon the Exte!l!ii ion 

Services of the country, which was rully·shared in Oregon., administrators 

and other leaders recognized the necessity of adhering to detini te programs 

to avoid becoming spread so thin that progress mi<;ht become doubtful in 

tGr.ns of accomplishment. Therefore., at the naticnal level a representative 

committee of Extension Directors was set up to make a study of current 

situations and developing trends and to outline some directions for the 

future. This became known as the Scope Committee. 

The conclusions of the Cocmittee., after a year of study, were 

that there were nine defined major areas of pro;i-ram emphasis' which should 
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be receiving high priority attention by the Extension Service. These could 

constitute the hard core of an adequate program of Extension type informal 

education of nation-wide significance, when tailored to the needs of each 

state, it was believed. 

First was efficiency in agricultural production. Familiarity 
-

with pertinent available research would aid in decisions on the adequacy of 

the current farming unit, possibility of applying new tecnnology, on im

proving efficiency, and reauction of cash operatir~ costs and financial 

risks. 

_ The second area was efficimcy in marketing, distribution, and 

utilization. This area hsd not been as well developed as the questions of 

efficient production, but had high place among the requests for expanded 

service which were being received. 

Third area of emphasis was cor.senation, development, and use of 

natural resources. Greater educational concentraticn was urged on measures 

both private and public which have contributed to the scientific use of 

such resources so that they may be conserved an::! further developed, and at 

the same time contribute the maximum to both individual welfare and tho 

national interests. 

The fourth area, quite well established in the rJ.stcry ot Exten

sion education, was management on the farm and in the home. New and rapidly 
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changing conditions were forcing a new look at these fields bringing theo to 

the position of a major challenge. In the areas of family living, these 

fast changing patterns create many problems, it was pointed out. New out

side employment for the homemakers emphasizes the need for management ad

justments within the home. It also emphasized increased necessity for 

understanding and cooperation among merb ers of the family. In view of these 

among many other relevant.factorz, family resources and family life edu

cation take on an added significance. 

A sixth program area presented was youth development. Here it was 

pointed out the rapidly increasi~ number of youth in rural non-farm ca:

m~nities and suburban areas calls for especially orientated programs for 

these young people and the volunteer local leaders as well. 

Leadership development was agreed a definite program area. The 

tremendous contributions in development of leadership by Extension among 

the people that it has served were reviewed and current opportunities for 

continued contributions were suggested as even more important for the days 

to cane. 

The eighth program area was community improvsment ~nd resource 

development. Requests for appropriate educational assistanea in this field 

seemed mainly to help people to understand adequate standards for community 

services, mathods of orderly planning, competitive use of land and to relation

ship to community growth, solution of problems found within the metropolitan 

area and the rural slum, and to methods of improving conditions for the 
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services provided by health, education, recreation, and other governmental and 

private institutions. 

The ninth area ot program emphasis was public affairs. The states 

reported greatly increased requests for educational service to help in 

acquiring tacts and methods of analyzing and appraising facts having to do 

with the increasing complex interdependence of agricultural and other segments 

of the economy. Extension has an important obligation and a responsibility 

to help rural people to understand issues affecting them, it was pointed out. 

Examination of the programs undernay and their progress in Oregon 

together with requests for additional educational services revealed accom

plishment in all of these nine areas but also revealed inadequate persoMel 

to follow through on many valuable programs with sufficient emphasis. As 

additional personnel was appointed because of growing improvement in content 

during the recent 10-year period marked progress was made in several of these 

newer directions. 

In continuing acceptance of etficiant agricultural production in

volving new technology and leadership to bring about its application as a 

number one responsibility, major instruetimal objectives in this field 

rapidly evolved into a definable program for main emphasis. By consolidation 

the Scope Repcrt areas were condensed to five for Oregon purposes. These 

program areas area 

1. Agricultural production, management and natural resource 

development. 

2. Marketing and use at agricultural products. 

3. Home economics. 
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4. 4-H Club and youth programs. 

s. Community development and public policy. 

Production efficiency continues as a major plank in the state program 

with the objective of extanding new technol09Y to contribute to maximum 

efficiency of Oregon's farms and to gain increased farm income. Some examples, 

Beef cattle prodJction testing is now a project in 32 of 

Oregon's counties. About 20,000 cows are on test from herds from -

275 producers. An annual increase of about 10 pounds in calf weaning 

weight plus improved weight and grade of yearling cattle already is 

the result. These results are soon apparent to other cattlemen who 

also adopt improved practices. 

r.acently, 162 short course type training sessions were held 

for farmers in most counties. These courses were in 12 different 

subjects such as animal husbandry, egg marketing, entomology, farm 

crops, farm management, and soils. These meetings have come at the 

request ot farmers who said they wanted to learn t~e why as well 

as the how of agricultural technology. One results of soils short 

courses held has been to increase soil tests from 3700 to 7000. All 

these trainin9 sessions provide tamers the basis for more informed 

management decisions. 

Extension specialists in entomology., pathology and crops and 

horticulture have prepared handbooks for the use of pesticides that 

are now the standard reference for this kind of information. These 

books are used by the food processing industry., fieldmen., commercial 

pesticide operators, other industry personnel, county agents and 

others. These books are developed in cooperation with in:lustry., 

USDA, Food and Drug Administration., and Public Health Servicesv 
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They provide a very practical snurce of inforiration in the area of 

agricultural chemicals to assure their proper use. 

Numerous examples could be listed showing increased agricul

tural income from new and i~proved field and horticultural crop 

varieties and weed control practices. 

Oregon's citizens gain from efficiencies in marketing as well as 

from production efficiency. Changes in the economics and technology related 

to moving the raw food and fiber to the consumer have probably been equal in 

number and significance to those applying to production. Some recent examples:_ 

Three years ago dairying in the Pine and Eagle Valleys of 

Baker County was in trouble. The market for their product was 

declining, returns were s~all, volume for efficient plant operation 

was not there. These communities asked for help. The dairying 

marketing specialist and county agent pointed out apportunities in 

mazketing milk instead or cream and helped then get started. Today6 

after two years, dairying is on the increase in these valleys. 

Producer returns annually have increased about $114,0CO. 

Oregon strawberry processors recently have had trouble with 

mushy frozen stra~berries. CSU r~search ~~owed the causes of the 

trouble and ceveloped a practical test for the trou.ble. This was 

explained at a Strawberry Day organized by Extension and held at 

osu. It was also reported in the~ P?'ocessin; Review news

letter of the food technology specialist. One large packer used 

the test last season to locate the problem and correct for it. 

Other packers can be expected to adopt the practice. 

A management audit of a food processing fim cond.lcted by the 

Extension marketing ma.,agement specialist showed how cha."lges in 
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operation could change a $30,000 loss to a $250,000 profit. Manage

ment training schools for marketing firm officials conducted by this 

specialist have received natioowide recognition and strong local 

endorsement. 

A large processor was assisted by the poultry marketi17J 

specialist in a new program of preparirg and mar'.<:etin<] boneless 

turkey. This was three years agoo Last year he sold 226,000 

pounds of the product. A second processor who was assisted in the -

development of this product marketing 60,000 pounds. The consumer 

marketing specialist assisted in developing understanding concerning 

the home and institutional use of this new producto 

Economies of size or volume of business are as pertinent in 

marketing firms as on farms. Several fi:ms were assisted the past 

year in analyzing the feasibility of mergers. 
I 

Last year Oregon's largest retail grocery chain was having a 

problem with marketing of asparagus. The Extension marketing 

specialist in fruits and vegetables, with an assis ;_ frcm research, 

established some tests that identified the problem and gave the 

retailer data on best method to use in marketing fresh asparagus. 

This same specialist, together with the consumer mal'keting specialist, 

worked with the Medford pear industry on a new individual, plastic 

bag for marketin, pears. This could have far-reaching effects on 

the marketing of tresh pears and other fruits. 

Oregon's home economics program today is made up of solid subjects 

such as household management, wise credit use, nutritional needs for all age 

groups, clothing construction and alteration, family economics, managing time, 

energy and money, and child development and human relations. Many prcblems 
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relating to early marriages, broken homes, aging and retirement are hrou;ht 

to the staff. Young homemakers and homemakers working away frcm home seek 

special programs for thair needs. Some examples of work in this project are& 

Over 700 Extension study groups with a menbership of about 

21,0CO meet monthly for lessons on thess and other subjects. Leaders 

from these groups are trained by an Extension home ec::inomics agentJ 

the leader then teaches the group and serves as a resourc~ p~rson 

in her community. Last year 1,117 such meetings were held and over 

87,000 persons attended. 

Many groups are reached on special needs or interests, in 

addition to the study groups. During the past yea?' home economists, 

specialists and agents held 640 such meetings, witti 35.,567 persor.s 

participating. 

There is a compoundin•J effect from the home economics programs. 

Once a local leader is trained in clothing, furniture reupholster

ing or family fimnce sha <})es on teaching. Cne leader i~ ;~lheur 

County, trained in upholstering. at last count had taught 200 

others. 

Manage.11ent short courses have be1m held in 12 counties with 

assistance of the home management specialist at which 3,000 

participatede In one county a series of manageme."lt classes was 

held 'frith 125 working wives d.lr.i.ng the lunch hour at the place of 

employment. 

The City School Board of Hood River requested the help of the 

fa::iily life specialist in considering the problem of high school 

marriages. A steering commi ttse was formed and a public meeting on 

the subject of early marriage was attended by 130 persons. As an 

outgrowth, a community committee was formed which took the following 
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actionJ (a) surveyed existing family life programs, (b) S?onsored 

a General Extension credit course for teachers, ministers and 

parents, (c) appraised school programming with consideration of 

its encouragement of earl~ dating, (d) encouraged teachers to list 

students who were potential drop.outs. 

The family life specialist prepared a publication, Early 

Marriage, and c:eveloped teaching records and a leader's guide for 

use by lay leaders. This material has been used by high school 

teachers, PTAs and Home Economics Extension groups throughout Oregon. 

Over 1,000 people, mostly man and wife couples, attended tour 

and five session series of meetings on subjects of family finance. 

These were conducted by the home management specialist. They 

included credit use, life insurance, social security, legal matters, 

savings and investments, as well as practical budgetirg and general 

money management• 

Thia program of character, d. tizenship and skill develoµnent for 

youth is now reaching about 34,000 Oregon young people. The success of the 

program is attributable to the 5,500 volunteer leaders for the 4-H Clubs. This 

program is a major supplement to fomal educational programs. Some recent 

emphasis in the 4-H program, 

Increasing m.1mbers of older members in junior leader an:i 

Empire Builders projects where community service an::l service to 

others is the emphasis. 

Programs for older members relating to citizenship, with a 

state and many county conferences on Know Your State (or County) _ .......... ____ -----
Government. These have been conducted by Extension staff with 

complete cooperation of state and county officials. 
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Consideratior1 in program for natural resources educaticn along 

with projects or activities. 

The 50 4-H Club projects offer a real opportunity for the 34,000 

involved to get inform tion to help them on the problem of career 

selection--especially rural youth. v~ny Oregon youth are finding 

their career choice through opportunities in 4-H work. 

Nearly every county has developed a system of community 4-H 

leaders recently. These leaders are making it possible for 4-H 

Club work to reach more youth who have asked to be included. These 

leaders assist Extension staff in helping with training of other 

4-H leaders, organizatioo of Club work, conduct of activities, and 

otherwise. 

More than 100,000 Oregon citizans annually are actively 

engaged in some phase of 4-H education. These persons include 

business and professional persons, parents, volunteer leaders, 

4-H members, state, city, and county officials. 

Some other youth program examples: 

!he Extension forestry specialists, working with the county 

agents and other forestry trained personnel, have condlcted a 

school forestry educat101al program. Last year, 280 schools took 

part with a total of 13,510 sixth grade students. A handbook has 

been developed for use of teachers and others for ccnduct of these 

events. The significance of the forestry in:iustry to Oregon is 

understood by all these young people after a school forestry tour. 

A new town and country business project to aid in career 

selection has been conducted in one county, and five other counties 

are now planning to start the program. Project materials and leader 
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guides for this project have been prepared by the Fede~al Extension 

Ser1ice. These materials have recently been revised by the OS'J 

School of For~stry and Extension staff to adapt tr~m to ptoject3 

relating to rorest:y. 

Extension's programs have always been concerned with :!.ndividual and 

community development. With the change to a predominantly urban sa::iety ard 

the close interdependence of r~ral and urban people and communities_ today, 

Extension programs of much significance have de11eloped in this program area. 

Some examplesz 

Recently some Oregon leadership asked for assistance f~an 

Extension aoo CSU in cond.lcting an analysis of the potential of 

Oregon ts reed grain am livestock in:iustrles. This work shows 

Oregon's current livestock and poultry industry, now ~er.erating 

about $100 million yearly, is capable of increasing to $346 

million annually. The report points out much depends upon tl"II 

-
federally-managed grain programs as to what may occur in Oregon. 

This has been valuable information for Oregon's citizens. 

Health and safety are programs of this categol'Y. Recently 

Extension agents in Lane County, working wi. th public health 

officers, local doctors and several organized groups ar.d the Civil 

Defense organi%ations. made available the medical self-help 

program. This training infoms local citi%ens on action to take 

in event of accidents or emergencies. In Lane County, 4,000 home

makers have been trained from 12 lessons by over 400 leaders who, 

in turn, were trained by local doctors arxi nurses. 
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ESTABLISHMENT AND EARLY DAYS 

The Oregon Extension Service, currently known as the Federal 

Cooperative Extension Service, was organized by action of the Board of Regents 

of Oregon Agricultural College on July 24, 1911. For some years there had 

been steadily increasing requests from citizens of the state for off-campus 

assistance from the faculty of the College. These raquests had been met as 

well as available funds would permit but in a sketchy and very inadequate 

~atter not at all in keeping wit.~ the full function of the College in the 

opinion or the adr:inistration. This outside work had re,;uired some internal 

organization. but responsibility for it was scattered among several Deans 

and Department Heads. 

Much of this persistent pressure was in agriculture. The state · 

numbered about 45,500 farms at that time. Many of these had been established 

within ten years. Only two years previously, in 1909, railroads had pene

trated central Oregon and the vast areas in that region hopefully looked for

ward to substantial agricultural development. For some tillle the agricultural 

faculty had participated each year in farmers' meetings knovm as institutes 

in which subject matter adapted to the local region was presented. Other 

faculty members were called upon frequently to·be speakers at teachers' 

institutes, development league meetings. Chamber of Commerce events, high 

school commencements, grange picnics. growers association conventions and 

many other similar meetings. Railroads almost annually called upon the 
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agricultural faculty to man demonstration trains or cars outfitted vdt..~ 

agricultural equipment and even livestock and other demcristration material 

which enabled the college staff personnel to present instructive programs. 

Demonstrations of met..'1od were also given at the State Fair, at meetings 

sponsored by the fam organizations and by the elementary schools. Corre

spondence courses had been offered in farm accounting, rural law and fana 

economics. Requests were increasing in the summer and fall seasons frcm fair 

officials for judges fran the agricultural ard home economics faculties who. • 

would explain the reasons for their placings. 

The general information outlets of the college had been placed in 

the hands of R. D. Hetzel, professor of political science, who had joined 

the staff in 1907 as instructor in public speaking. Professor Hetzel had 

graduated fran the University of Wisconsin in law., was a member of the 

Wisconsin Bar, and soon after arrival in Oregon, was admitted to the OTegon 

Bar. For sometime he had served as official correspondent for all threo 

Portland newspapers, delegating work for each of these to a junior faculty 

member or senior student each year. He had also organized a weekly infor- · 

mation service to the country dailies and weeklies. 

Conviction of the desirability of centralizing all of thase and 

other miscellaneous off-campus educational activities of the college under a 

single responsible head had been growing in the mind of President w. J. Kerr 

for sanetime. This resulted in positive action by the Board of Regents on 

July 241 1911. They established the Extension Service as an administrative 

division of the School of Agriculture. On November 4th, Professor Hetzel was 

named Director. 
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He immediately organized the off.campus work into several divi

sions. First of these were institutes. These included off-campus speaking 

assign.~ents to farmers' institutes, teachers' institutes and special 

institutes, so called. The second division was demonstration work. Included 

here were the railroad instruction trains and demonstrations of method at 

public gatherings of the many types and the establishment of management 

result systems on a limited number of private farms, owners of which asked 

for this aid. The third division included the correspondence course under 

the title Farmers• Business Course. The fourth division had to do with 

judging at fairs and shows. The fifth division was work in the public 

schools ~~rough boys' and girlsf Industrial ClubG. These were the fore

runners of the later 4-H Clubs. In addition to these organized divisio~s, 

there was a more or less miscellaneous activity as time permitted in the 

preparation of popular bulletins and preparation of instructional exhibits. 

Continuation ot the news bulletins and the special correspondence far the 

three Portland newspapers,.!!::! Oregonian,~ Journal, and I!:! Tel~gram was 

organized. 

At the close ot the first year under this centralized plan, 

Director Hetzel reported that the activities which could be measured by 

personal contacts showed that the newly established division of the college 

had canied the college to 129,569 persons. 

In 1961, fifty years after its establishment, the Extension Service 

compri9ed 245 professional positions. There were 167 county Extension agents 

in the counties, a supporting staff of administration, supervision and 

Extension specialists numbering 78. Every county in the state had been 

cooperating through regular appropriations since 1937. Marion County was the 

I 
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first to attempt county financial cooperation in the early and very experi

mental days, but funds mainly were of private origin. Several of the counties 

now are cooperating by means of annual financial appropriations in the 

maintenance of staffs of five to tencocnty Extension agents, Marion County 

now leading by support of ten. All cf the courthouses constructed in recent 

timas ~ave made ample provision for large staffs of these resident university 

faculty members, the county Extension agents. 

A central throught in deliberations leading to passage ot the Smith

Lever law, the basic authorization of the National I.and-Grant College Exten

sion System, had been residence out in the rural regions of members or the 

Extension staff. The county seemed to be the most satisfactory regional 

unit in which to establish this residence. Through the years this has 

proven sound foresisht. The resident agent assigned to this usually work

able area made close acquaintance with receptive members of the community. 

He could meet with them frequently, becane familiar with their places and 

with the management of their operations and become fully conversant with the -

broader situations surrounding rural life within his area. 

Because no one person could become expert in all of the results of 

science affecting all phases of agriculture and home life, it was custanary 

to install an agent particularly trained and experienced in one or two of 

the major lines of production in the ccunty. At the central office of the 

Extension Service at the college, subject matter specialists were employed 

to travel the state to supplement the work of the county Extension ag~nts. 

Thus, the Extension agent in a predominately dairy county, himself trained 

in the dairy business but required to work with operators of other agricul

tural enterprises such as horticulture or poultry production in his county, 
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could call upon the specialist in horti~Jlture or the specialist in poultry 

husbandry at the central headquarters to assist him with his problems in those 

,fields. This combination of a resident agent and staff of technical special

ists greatly broadened the subject matter infon~tion that the Extension 

Service could furnish in relation to any particular commodity interest or 

enterprise. 

Off-campus educational programs by subject matter specialists travel

ing out frcm the central office over a large state would probably not have 

influenced management sufficiently to add up adequate accomplishments to 

insure continued local financial support. The county Extension agent on the 

ground working daily with committees maki~ progress toward accomplishment 

has been and still is the heart of this educational process. 

The specialists r~nder a great service, hcwever, as they are a 

liaison bet•een the field staffs and the subject matter divisions of the 

parent institution. Their first functions are to be continuously informed 

of the latest conclusi~ns in the technologies within their specific subject 

matter area, to apprise the county staffs of these results, to teach the 

county Extension staffs best methods to use in developing interest in the 

application of these results a.~d to add strength and prestige to meetings 

and other events within the county. 

The work of the specialist in entomology, currently Mr. R. w. 

Every, is an example of the place of the specialist in the Extension program 

as well as a good example of relationship of a specialist to the county 

Extension staffs and to the operating industry. While usually not accorded 

any substantial place in the press headlines featuring agricultural problems, 
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insect control is fundamental in crop production. In Oregon, without system

atic insect control, the multmillion dollar apple, cherry and pear industry 

would be lost, peas for processing could no longer be raised and the product

ion of mint, strawberries, cane fruits, vegetables and ornamentals could not 

be profitable. Insects also attack crops in storage and so~ of than have 

a direct effect on human health. Thers is scarcely a single phase of Oregon's 

complex agriculture that does not require continued vigilance in insect pest 

control. There are, for example, more than 30 insect pests attacking field . 

crops grown in Oregon, many of which could cause total destruction if not 

controlled. There are about the same number affecting the major fruit crops. 

Ten or a dozen more are destructive to small fruits and nurseries and orna

mentals, blueberries, cranberries, lilies and even livestoe.~ are subject to 

serious, often destructive, handicaps as a result of shorter lists of insect 

pests. 

The specialist in entomology is constantly in touch with research 

agencies and the research departments of private industry in order to main

tain up-to-the-minute knowledge of control measure~. He annually brings up 

to date a handbook tor distribution to county agents, industry representatives 

and many others. He keeps in touch with conditicns aftectirq the emergence 

of insect pests in their dangerous stages by constant cont act with research 

personnel and with the county agents in some counties where peculiar con

ditions make a local observation station necessary. At the proper t:mie he 

furnishes the press, the county agents~ ind'Jstry representatives, arx:i office 

of growers organizations notice that the time is at hand to apply proven 

control measures. In cooperation with the State DeP3rtment of Agriculture 

regulatory staff, the specialist is constantly alert to the appearance of new 

insect pests. For example, the pea leaf weevil was first found in Oregon 
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in 1951. The cyclamen mite was first found in commercial Willamette Valley 

strawberry fields in 1958. The spotted alfalfa aphid was found in three 

counties in 1960 and the elm bark beetle and pine shoot moth were also found 

for the first tiree in the state in 1960. 

The specialist cooperates closely with public health agencies, 

chemical manufacturers and state and Federal agencies raving the re~ponsi

bility to administer pesticide legislation which aims m~inly toward limiting 

residues 'ltlich may affect the health of either man or animals. 

By the middle so•s many chemical cocpanies had employed tech

nicians to advise purchasers of their products. In furtherance of the theory 

that Extension specialists should assume reco~ized leadership in their 

respective fields, the specialist properly concluded that the main point 

involved in this multiplicity ot technical counseling was that there be 

agreement among them upon recommendations made to producers. Ther~fore, in 

December, 1956, at the time of the annual meeting of the Horticulture 

Society, Mr. Every arranged a meeting attended by several representatives of 

the Agricultural Chemicals Industry and representatives of the Experiment 

Station. He presented desirability of organizing a chEmicals council com

posed of representatives of industry, ~rocessor field men, Experiment 

Station work~rs and others active in the use of agricultural chemicals. It 

was believed that such council should include also representatives of the 

State Department of Agriculture, and the State Boa.rd of Healt.~. Such a 

council, the thought was, could furnish a useful service in (l) coordinating 

information on latest developments in agricultural chenicals and materials, 

(2) evaluate hazards involved in the use of new materials and the precautions 

necessary, (3) assist to dissemir.ate findings and conclusions among trade 
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and professional agricultural personnel and, in fact, to the public gener

ally. The ideas of Mr. Every were enthusiastically received. Later meetings 

were held and a name Agricultural Chemicals Co-ordinating Committee decided. 

One of the early actions of this council was to perfect an annual 

handbook. Different sections were assigned for study an:! revision, each to 

a competent member of the committee. Decision also was to hold meetings in 

the state to be attended by O)unty agents, field men and induatry represent-· 

atives to consider the contents in the handbook and agTee upon interpretations. 

By this time, the values developed by th2 canmittee had become widely 

accepted, and late in 1959 the committee was given permanent status and 

suitable constitution and by-laws adopted. 

The field specialists in agriculture are nominated to the Extension 

Service by the appropriate subject matter head of the resident staff and are 

appointed after acceptance by the Extension Director. The policy always has 

been that Extension specialists would teach only subject matter approved by _ 

his department but administration as to time and place~ rank, salary and 

tenure were YJithin the Extension Service. 

In Oregon it has been the policy that the Extension specialist 

should be of suchO)mpetence that he will attain a position of state wide 

leadership in his subject matter. He should won in close contact with any 

state wide, regional or even county commodity organization within his 

subject matter area. It has been the policy for Extension specialists to 

serve as secretaries of state wide canmodity associations men asked to do 

so. This presents a real opportunity to inject much of his educational 

programs very properly into the procedurts of the organization. It gives 
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him acquaintance and standing and contrtwtes substantially to his status as 

a state wide leader. 

This active position of the county Extension staffs has cane about 

in the nature of a nonnal evolution based on increasing acceptance of helpful 

educational prcgrams. At the initiation of the wo?'k in any county, a sin;;le 

county agent was faced with a uniqu'! situation. He was by statute an educa .. 

tional agent charged with carrying on a program with and for the benefit of 

a voluntary clientele. It early developed tr..3t procedures to be n:uittul 

would differ substantially from those in formal education involving the 

classr~a:n in which attendance of the clientele was a requirement. To attract 

interest and inspire action on the part of the voluntary aooience required 

dramatic presentation and the development of interest-catching teaching de

vices. Hence, in the first few years of Cooperative Extension wor~, a list 

of teaching techniques which cane to be known as Extension methods grew out 

of the experiences of these off-campus educators • 1 In many instanc.~s, as 

seems to be quite usual in the case of most new thinking, or striking conclu

sions, or strange activities, ~~ese lone county Extension agents at once · 

faced the forces of reaction. This reaction often attained tm proportion 

of fomidable opposition. The idea of a young Agricultural College graduate 

coming to our community to tell us how to fa:cn was not a popular one. Many 

thought of this college staff member as another new and little needed county 

Progress was made, however. Farm~rs found improved crop varieties 

recommended were really an improvement over those commonly grOll'nJ also found 

certain fertilizer recommendations ramarkably effective. Still ot:.'lera met 

with success in following recommendations as to control of pests, plant 
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diseases and livestock troubles. As these new principles-based on research 

results and many other recanmendations based on observation proved effective, 

confidence was gained and the offices of these off-campus teachers became 

increasingly active places for consultation and improved management planning. 

One of the most effective of the teaching methods developed in 

these early days was the demonstration. The demonstration might be a field 

demonstration involving the actual grci.ting by tm tamer on his own place ot 

an improved crop or variety. If results were positive, the next step was 

the demonstration meeting. This was a meeting of nei9)bors actually held in 

the field for direct observation. The theory here was, seeing is believing. 

Another type of demonstration was of method. The method demonstration con

sisted of actually performing an improved practice, preferably before a 

group. The building of a silo, vaccination of cattle for disease, the mixing 

of a quantity of insecticide or pest poison material and pruning a fruit 

tree are examples. 

As time went on and more and more of the principles recommended 

by these county agents were foun::i helpfulJ vezy often. soon becoming the 

accepted practice in the community, confidence among the clientele was 

established to the point where information was more and more actively sought,. 

At this point, the teaching field of the Extension agents broadened greatly 

as this interest was expressed in a continuously extending list of questions. 

Through the years widening of the scope necessarily covered by Extension 

u agents continued and at this time is still continuing. This is one of 

the reasons why the number of off-campus college representatives has con

tinued to increase in every state. 
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Another important factor, however, has contributed to this in

creasing support of Cooperative Extension. This is the dual function which 

is now recognized as characteristic of these off-campus teachers. Established 

by statute as educators, the peculiar nature of their teaching methods and 

the confidence that they have gained place them in a position of recognized 

technical authority and of CCI!lI:lunity leadership as well. They, therefore, 

have become, in fact, leaders as well as teachers. This results to a great 

degree from the unique fact that Extension teaching includes action. Teach

ing of a principle in all the communities of a county, even though it is 

generally accepted, does little from this single exposition tov1ard adding up 

the evaluated positive results wbich early were recognized as a requirement 

it Extension work was to be maintained. If the principles are accepted, 

some definite results from their application must be plainly apparent and 

recorded. Therefore, Extension agents early learned to be active in 

organizing committees and in motivating t~se committees toward some actual 

accomplishment rising out of the principles which were taught. Often these 

committees added new thought on subject matter or modified some principles 

to more suitable local adaptation. Thus, the Extension agent who succeeded 

and retained his position from year to year became skilled in group manage

cent and direction, anmbl3 thereby addin9 to his leadership status. 

County Extension agents, sa:ie believe, became really fully and 

permanently established in the days of the depression of the early 30's• In 

that period, the rural people tumed to the established Extension agents for 

leadership in the many programs and countless organized activities set up to 

meet emergencies. For example, this community leader took an important part 

in gasoline rationing, in the activities of farm debt adjust:ient committees, 

in cooperation in labor management and a long list of emergency based acti

vities. In fact, it may be said that the rapid increase in number of 
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ounty Extension agents 'Ahi~~ began as the Depression waned has resulted from 

ecognition and appreciation of this dual function - teacher and counselor 

nd activator or motivator as well. 

In his first annual report. Professor Hetzel outlined objectives 

and ideals: 

Nature of Extension Work - Extension Service is such a new -----
factor in the field of education endeavor that there is still a great 

deal of uncertainty as to its nature and scope. This confusion is present 

not only in the popular mind but also, to a certain extent, in the minds 

of many who are engaged in educational work. For this reason I am taking 
-

the liberty of writing into this report the clearest and the most au-

thentic definition of the ideals. the field, and the methods ot Exten

sion Service 'li"lich has been made to date. 

The following excerpts are taken from the proceedirgs of the 

twenty-fifth annual convention of the Association of American Agricul

tural Colleges and Experiment Stations. !he first is fran the report 

of the committee on college organization and policy. The other excerpts 

are from the report of the committee on Extension work. 

l. The activities of the land-grant colleges should be organ

i%ed and ac!ministered through three coordinated departments, namely, 

college instruction. Experiment Station, and Agricultural Extension. 

Each of these should be separate in its duties and resources, but all 

work in unison. 

(a) The Department of Instruction should be responsible 

for all teaching at the college, and this should be made to confom to 

accepted college standards. Teaching of secondary grade should be 

separated from this department. 
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(b) The Experiment Station should devote itself to the 

study of agricultural problems, without responsibility for the popular 

diase~ination or application of the results. 

( c) The Oepartmen t of Agricultural Extension should be 

charged with all extra-mural teaching and demonstration, and, for the 

present at least, the supervision on behalf of the college of secondary 

agTicultural training in the public schools. 

2. There arc at least five reasons why a comprehensive 

Extension Service should be developed at the Agri~Jltural College. 

(a) It is important in itself. There must be some method 

by which the masses of the farmers may be reached. 

(b) It is logicalo It follows naturally on research. 

(c) It is inevitable. The people regard the Agricultural 

College as the prime source of their information. 

(d) Extension teaching is vital to th~ highest develop

ment of the college itself. 

( e) Extens 1 on teaching 1 s the best means by which the 

college may act as a clearing-house for these activities designed to 

better country life as a whole. 

Director Hetzel listed as forms of Extension work: 

A. Systematic Instruction 

1. The Extension School 

2. Tha demonstration farm 

3. The correspondence course 

4. The lecture and reading course 

s. Boys' and girls' clubs 

6. The study club 
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B. Informal Teaching 

1. The convention and lecture 

a. The farmers• institute 

b. Farmers' week 

e. The conference 

d. The occasional lecture 

2. The object lesson 

a. The demonstration 

b. The railway special 

c. The exhibit 

d. The educational excursion 

Publications 

a. The press bulletin 

b. The leaflet and periodical 

c. The monograph 

d. The traveling library 

4. Advisory work 

a. Correspondence 

b. The traveling.advisor or expert 

c. The district field agent 

c. Organization 

1. The rural conference 

2. The campaign 

3. Organizaticn. cooperation and federation. 

Director Hetzel also expressed his views on the relationships of 

Extension work in his first annual report as follows: 
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l. Relations among the various forms of Extension work. These 

must be develop~d at each institution in accordance with the local needs. 

2. Relations to t..1le Experiment Station. The Experiment 

Station is an organ of research and experimentation. It should dis• 

seminate information about its researches and experiments, but as rapid• 

ly as possible it should turn over to the Extension Service the work 

of disseminating popular information about well known facts, including 

both correspondence and popular bulletins. 

3. Relations to the State Beard of Department of Agriculture. 

Historically, the Board of Agriculture in most of the older states, was 

a pioneer in the dissemination of agricultural information. Gradually, 

however, the educational work is being developed .by colleges of agri

culture, while a well equip~ed State Department or Board of Agriculture., 

finds in administrative and control work its largest usefulness and 

chief function. 

!he same prlnci ple will apply in tl':e re lati ens hip of the 

Extel".sion 1'.ork to other state boards. 

4. Relationship of Extension work to farmers' institutes. 

When the institute system is mcnaged by the college. it should be treat

ed as an integral part of Extension work. The farmers' institute, as 

a meeting, will always have its,place. When the farmers• institute 

system is managed by scme other agency than the college, there should 

be the closest cooperation so t.nat the institutes may fulfill thair mis

sion and form a foundation far the development of the Extension Service. 

s. Relationship to no:c:al schools. Colleges of agriculture 

should train special teachers of .:.g:ricultu:-e. Consequently, it would 
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seem to be natural for these colleges to develop the ·Extension Service 

for teachers of agriculture. The nomal school, too, will make the 

training of teachers to teach agriculture, more particularly in the 

trades, a part of its work. Consequently, it will seek to extend ita 

teaching to the field. There should be recognized l'()rking agreement 

between college and normal school. 

· 6- Relationship to agricultural schools. The agricultural 

school will inevitably develop Extension work. A part of the task of 

these schools is to become important community centers. Why may not 

such schools also become the natural centers for the development of the 

Extension work of the agricultural colleges? 

7. Relation to ~,e United States Department of Agriculture. 

One of the main tasks of the United States Departnent of Agriculture is 

the dissemination of information. The people expect this service. There 

ought to be however, a clearly understood division of labor between the 

federal and the state authorities. Some phase of the w~rk:, particu

larly the distribution of popular literature can be done to great 

advantage by the Federal department. It would be a waste of money for 

each state to try to furnish material for its citizens which simply 

duplicates similar publications from other institutions. The agricul• 

tural college is probably the better agency to develop all phases of 

formal teaching of an Extension character, and also, in general# those 

types of Extension work that require the personal touch with small 

groups of people. The United States Department ot Agriculture should 

have a staff of trained experts available for Exter.sion Service in all 

parts of the country, but whose chief task is to reach the larger groups 6 

to be, in a sense, teachers of Extension teachers. 
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Administrative Organization. The most workable administrative 

organization calls for a director of Extension Service, responsible to 

the Dean of Agr~culture or to the President, and having under his con

trol a staff of workers made up in part of men giving practically all 

of their time to Extension teaching, and in part of the regular station 

and college staff who give only a share of their time to Extension 

teaching. This means that eventually a well equipped college of agri

culture Will have in each strongly developed department a man whose 

chief task is research, another whose chief task is teaching resident 

students, and another whose chief task is Extension work. It does not 

follow, however, that it is necessary to develop every department in 

t.~is way. It is important that the Extension work shall be coordinated 

with the rest of the work of the college and shall not be a separate 

and independent institution. 

Once established under a centralized administration and with these 

policies and ideals continuously set forth as the basis tor all appropriate 

activities, requests for off-campus work multiplied many times over. It was 

impossible to meet a majority percentage of these requests, even though all 

the various elements within the college responded as completely as resources 

would permit. Some Extension work was initiated in engineering, considerable 

in the business field through the School of Commerce and by arrangement with 

the School of Engineering one-half time of a staff member was obtained for 

work in highway engineeringo The Extension Service was at once well on its 

way toward a broad, off-campus program including in it the resources of the 

entire college. Much of this subject matter in later years would be differ

entiated as General Extensiono 
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Meanwhile. the Association of Land Grant Colleg~s assisted by all 

of the major farm organizations of the country, particularly the Grange, had 

been active in Congress. This activity was pointed toward acquiring more 

Federal aid to the land-grant ccllages to enable them to establish these 

off.campus educational programs in agriculture on a .core adequate basis. It 

was held that the research work of the state Experiment Stations and by the 

u. s. Department or Agriculture and its branches had resulted in aCCl.llllU• 

lation of vast stores of essential information which would add tremendously 

to incomes from f~rming if in general use. It was believed that thesa 

valuable research results were too largely bottled up in scientific bul

letins ar.d other publications not easily av~ilable to the farmer. 

In late 1912. toward the close of the first year of the ~egon 

Extension Service, it seemed that passage of favorable legislation to remedy 

this condition was quite likely at the national lavel. It was already 

evident that if this action were taken by Congress, the statas would be 

required to mate.~ some of the funds appropriated. Therefore~ Director Hetzel 

began in the late months of 1912 to prepare a bill for the Oregon legislature 

to meet in 1913. which would provide state funds for Extension, including 

the items required to meet the requirements of the Federal Act which had 

been introduced and was being debated in Cong-:ess during these same months. 

The Het:el bill. in addition to providing the necessary match money. author

ized the various counties of the state to make appropriations for Coopera

tive Extension work under the supervision of the State Agricultural College. 

A valuable feature of this bill was provision for duplicating the funds thus 

appropriated by each county up to $2,000 and in counti•s of moro than 5,000 

square miles duplication was authorized to a maximum ot $41 000. At that time 
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it seemed that the highest si~ le e:cpense i teos for Cooperative Extension 

work except for salaries would be travelJ hence, provision for larger travel 

budgets in the larger counties. There also was provided, in addition to the 

match money and the county duplication money, certain sums for various 

special purposes. 

Incidentally,. this law establishing the state1s-"-fincmcial basis 

of Cooperative Extension work proved, as the years went on, one of the best 

written in any of the states, and it has been only slightly amended. As 

years went on, it became apparent that the larger duplication for which th.e 

larger counties qualified should have been available on the basis of number 

of farms to cover the cost of additional Extension agents since this became 

a greater financial need than travel as the work grew far beyond the single 

agent originally visualized as the county staff. It has not seemed wise to 

bring this mattar up for amendment, however. 

Congress finally passed the Smith-Lever law ta.vard the close of . 

the session in l9l4J it is historic in Lang-Grant Institution development. 

This Act is the real base of the Cooperative Extension system of the United 

States. The Act provided funds to each state to be expended through its 

Land-Grant College to establish a third major division in these institu

tions to organize, present and manage off-campus educational programs in 

agriculture and home economics and other subjects pertaining hereto. This 

Act wa3 signed by President Wilson on May 8, 1914. 
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Within a year all of the land-grant colleges or universities. with 

the exception of California and Illinois, had complied with the provisions 

of the Act and signed a memorandum of agreement for the joint conduct of 

Cooperative Extension work. 

Under the terms of this memorandum, Oregon Agricultural College 

agreed to organize and maintain a definite and distinct administrative divi

sion for the management and conduct of Extension wot'~ in agriculture and 

home economics under direction of a responsible leader selected by the 

college and satisfactory to the Department of Agriculture. Director Hetzel 

was approved by the department and thus was re-atfimed as head of the col• 

lege off-campus program. It agreed to administer through such Extension 

division any and all funds it may receive for such work from appropriations 

made by Congress or the state legislature or by allotment from the Board 

of Regents or from any other source. It further agreed to cooperate with 

the Department of Agriculture in all Extension work which the Department 

shall be authorized by Congress to conduct within the state. 

The u. s. Department of Agriculture agreed to establish and main

tain in the Department a division which would represent the Department in 

general supervision of work within the state and which would have charge 

ot the Department's business connected with the administration of all funds 

provided to the states under the Smit~-Lever Act. The Department also agreed 

to conduct all other fems of Extension work in agriculture and home eco

nomics which was authorized by Congress to be conducted in Oregon in co

operation with Oregon Agricultural College. 
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It was mutually agreed that the work would follow plans satis• 

factory to both the state and the Department but that immediate adminis• 

tration should be in the hands of the college. It was mutually agreed that 

these plans should be written and subject to the approval of the Secretary 

of Agriculture in accordance with the terms of the Smith-Lev~r Act. It was 

also mutually agreed that all agents appointed for Cooperative Extension 

work in agriculture and home economics in the State of Oregon under this 

memorandum, and subsequent project agreements, would be joint represent

atives of the Oregon State Agricultural College ar.d the u. s. Department 

of Agriculture. It was agreed that the headquarters of the state organ

ization would be at the Orega"l Agricultural College. This original memoran

dum guided cooperative relationships between the land-grant institutions 

and the Department of Agriculture until 1955 ldlen it was revised as to minor 

details and signed by all the states except two. 

Cooperation between the Department of Agriculture and the state 

land-grant colleges under terms of the Smith-Lever Act thus resulted in an 

Extension program in every state, as California and Illinois were not 

excluded because of not signing of the memorandum. Programs differ in 

content as do the separate state originatin;i legislative acts. 

The basic purposes as set out in the Smith-Lever Act were: 

To aid in diffusing onong the people of the United States, useful and 

practical information in ~~bjects relating to agriculture and home 

eeonomics 1 and to encourage the epplication of the same. 

Dr. w. J. Spillman, when appointed first administrator of the Federal 

Extension Service, in clarifying the law, said the new organization would: 
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l. Carry to t.~e famer the results of scientifi'c research in his 

behalf as well as the results of the experience of other tamers, and aid 

the farmer in applying these results in his work. 

2. Reorganize and redirect the agriculture of the various sections 

of the countr,J in such a way as to secure on each farm not only the enter

prises that are profitable in themselves, each being so conducted as to bring 

maximum net returns, but also to secure a system ot enterprise that will per

mit the largest economical use of power, capital, and labor possible un:igr 

the conditicns; and which will give as nearly as even distribution of labor 

and full utilization of equipment as possible throughout the year. 

A review of the debates in Congress on the passage of the Smit.~

Lever Act brings out clearly that the intent of Congress was to raise the 

income of farmers by making available to them by dramatic methods a vast 

volume of accu:nulated scientific facts having to do with land use and the 

management of agricultural resources. Intent also was that through this 

process r~ral living conditions would be tremendously improv~d• The Act 

was the result of about ten years of persistent advocacy by farm groups. 

At that time, vast accumulationsof scientific knowledge of well-proven 

value were not in common use. U ving conditions on many fams far too often 

were primitive and not in keeping with desirable social progress. 

Every state brought county government into tm cooperative financ

ing plan except Illinois where a membership association represented the 

county. 

Programs directed toward these broad objectives have differed in 

organization and operational detail among tra fifty states. 
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The participation by three levels of goventtent was unique and has 

proved a pcwer of strengt~ in the educational process. It has forced annual 

evaluation within the counties, and at least biennial review by state l~gis-
• 

lative bodies. 

The county or area Extension agent has had available at his command 

vast resources applicable to the ecunomic and social development of-his area. 

He is awars of the successful experiences that have prevailed in his country 

or area. As a staff member of the State Collage or University, he is the 

main outflow for t.~e results of research and resultant action philosophies 

in both scientific and sod.al fields. He is an agent of the United States 

Department of Agriculture assigned to its educational arm, the Federal 

Extension Service, through which tha resources of the Depart.:ant reach him 

in form to be presented to his client~le. Developing through the yearz 

effective educational and action techniques, he brings a constant flow of 

vital considerations from all these sources for exa~ination and often to 

form bases of decisions by the elientele he serves. The results add up to 

one of the most successful adult education pro;rams in all of the history of 

education. 

When furids became available to Oregon under the Smith-Lever Act 

on July l, 1914, the Extension Service wa~ already staffed by eight men 

assigned to fae counties as county agents. The counties were Marion, 

Klamath, Union, Coos, Lane, Tillamook, Crook, and Malheur. These were' 

financed by state funds available un:ier the authorization of the 1913 

Oregon Extension Laws, or in some cases, funds of private origin. 
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The first county to establish a resident cooperative agent under 

tb.e supervision of the Extension Service .-,as Marion~ L. J. Chapin started 

work there en September 7, 1912~ Funds for this work were provided i:-.ainly 

by the Salem Chamber of Coc:nerce with supplemental funds from the Cro? 

Improvement Conmittee of tl-..e Chicago Board of Trade. On the following day, 

September 8, Floyd w. Rader started 'i'lOrk as county agent in Wallowa County. 

Funds for this work were provided mainly by the OWR & N Railroad and the 

u. s. Department of Agriculture. The county appropriated $1,000. 

Work in these two counties was not long continued. !n Marlon 

County, it did not meet effective favor. Farmers questioned the purposes and 

objectives of this interest in their behalf on the part of the Chamber. An 

influential newspaper in the county hos tile to the college and its adminis

tration maintained a continuous barrage of unfavorable comment. The Orange 

was strong in the county and although the county agent had been a member in 

another state he did not affiliate locally. This antagonized this strong 

organization. Members of the coonty court were not persuaded_of any values 

in the prospect of continued Extension. 

In Wallowa County there was quite substantial support from the 

tamers. The county agent had been effective in assisting on sane of the 

county's major problems. The farmrs asked for a $1,500 appropriation for 

the county's share of a budget for the calEndar year starting January 1, 

1914. The county court agreed to again grant $1,000. This with ot.~er limit

ed supplemental funds available did not provide sufficient funds to ade

quately meet the required salary of t1tK County Agent Rader who had attracted 

favorable attention to his work and was receivin; offers fran other states. 

The county court and other local interests held that they were appropriating 
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for Mro Rader arrl not for a less e~erienced men. This attitude prevailing 

for the work was dropped and Mr. Rader was retained within the state by 

tr~sfer to une County. 

In August 1913 work was established in Union CoWlty. Union was the 

first county to take advantage of the enabling legislation of the 1913 ses

sion of the legislature. On August 6, the county court appropriated $500. 

One rean was employed to work by the day under ·the direction of the college 

Extension Service in teaching eradication of fire blight in the orchards. 

This first cooperative employee was canpensated at the rate of $2.55 a day. 

He was followed for a one month period by a joint agent compensated at the 

rate of $3.00 per day. These men made such progress on this major problem 

that the county court made the appropriation for a full-time Extension agent 

at a salary of $1,800 per year. Claude c. Cate was employed effective 

February 1_ 1914. A year later l,;r. Cate was continued with a increase in 

salary to $2,000 per year. there has been no period since then that Union 

County has not been cooperating in Extension work. In November 1915 Mr. Cate 

ttas transferred to Jackson County and was succeeded the follo\'11.ng February . 

by P.H. Spillman. 

In November 1913# Jo L. Smith# a graduate of K,nsas State College# 

started work as county agent in Coos County with headquarters in Coquille. 

Coos County was not connected by Winter roads with other points in westP.rn 

Oregon# and :.ir. Smith went to Coquille by boat via the Colunbia River., 

Oregon coastline and Marshfield. 

Instead of the usual Model-T Ford car his transportation in Coos 

County was by boat. He first made 400 farm visits to 250 :t'anns. In the 
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course of these visits, he organized five c~M testing associations which 

included 2.835 cows. He established 12 dcimonstntions of use of lime on ten 

farms. This lime was furnished free for this purpose by a Portland company. 

He established five demonstrations of an acre each of alfalfa and 40 trials 

of corn of one half acre each. In his office he hung a bulletin board list

ing seed for sale and also an exchange bulletin board on which were listed 

items for sale and wanted. Five-hundred acres of logged-off land were 

burned and seeded to grasses as demonstrations. Bulletin racks were estab

lished on the principal public passenger boats. The largest and most lasting 

item in all of this initial work was that with the cow testing associations. 

Work started by the first county agent in Tillamook County, Roy Co 

Jones, a graduate of the University of Vermont, which has continued to the 

present day with a tremendous influence upon dairy production, was the Cow 

Testing Association now known as the Dairy Herd Improvement Association. A 

testing association had been started by Dairy Specialist w. A. Barr prior to 

the appointment of Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones' first work was to s~Tengthen this 

organization, and with t.~e help or Professor Barr, organize a second associa

tion. 

Amos E. Lovett started work as county agent in Crook County, Aprill, 

1914. Mr. Lovett was a graduate of Oklahoma A & M. The mO'li?YJ force in 

establishing the Extension office in Crook County was the county court • .Many 

new farmers had come recently to the county and settled on the new irrigation 

projects and on dry land homesteads extending out over the high desert as far 

, as Hampton, midway between Bend and Burns. All the business interests in the 

western part of the county were anxious far these new farms to early attain 

satisfactory production. The eastern part of the cwnty was an older settled, 

large scale cattle ranching region. 
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There was no organization nor association of fann people of any kind 

in the county. Mr. Lovett first set about forming community groups. During 

the two winter seasons that Mr. Lovett occupied this position, the jack 

rabbit cycle was at its peak. The Extension Service appealed to t.~e Bureau 

of Biological Survey for assistance in organizing control measures for these 

pests. The Bureau responded by sending R. A. Ward, assistant in biology, to v 

the county. In previous research won for the Bureau he had developed 

effective formulas for poisoning rabbits with alfalfa leaves treated with 

strychnine. When farmers were organi:i:ed into groups with pest ccntrol the 

objective, the poison applications were greatly reduced in cost. The neces-

sity for pest control, therefore, activated the community organization program 

of County Agent Lovett. The communities already organized united on the 

control program and other communities organized for this purpose until there 

were twenty-five community groups. These group members, having become 

acquainted, found other matters upon which group action was helpful. 

The Columbia sage rat or ground squirrel was also a destructive 

pest t.~roughout the county# and the rabbit campaign was followed by similar. 

campaigns against the smaller rodent. At the close of 1916 control cam

paigns, Judge Barnes of the county court said that the savings in crops 

which had been accomplished would more than pay for the county's share of 

the county agent budget for many years to come. 

Similarly organized campaigns against these destructive rodents in 

other easte~ and central Oregon counties were 't9 a great degree responsible 

for maintaining county agents tenure until other more inclusive accomplish

ments could be observed. 
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Mr. Lovett laid the foundation for crop rotations. and the adoption 

of crop varieties adapted to the peculiarities of soil and climate in central 

Oregon. He resigmd in July 1910 to bec::me state leader of county agents in 

Colorado. 

In Klat1ath County. the county agent immediately arranged with a few 

farmers to maka a start with alsike clover which later became important in 

the county. The first county agent was M.A. McCall. t.ho left before the 

completion of his first year and later attained a distinguished position in 

the United States Department of Agriculture. McCall was by training an 

agronomist•- hence. undoubtedly. the basis for direction of major activities 

in his original prog?am. He persuaded a nu:nber of farmers to try red clover 

not generally grown L, the county at that time. He brcught in seed of· 

grasses from wet lands and persuaded other farmers to try demonstration 

fields of dry land alfalfa. field peas. and sweet clover. He developed sub

stantial interests in drainage of alkali spots on the irrigated lands. He 

organized the first local fairs and e.xhilnts acticipating growth of boys and 

girls Industrial Club work. McCall was followed in less than a year by H. R. 

Glaisyer who followed through on the field demonstrations of fam crops efp, 

larging them to include variety tests of new introdlctions in comparison 

with the crops commonly grown. He visited all of the schools in the county 

and laid the ground work for 4-H Club work. He recognized the need for tam 

accounts as a motivation of good management and with the assistance ot tha 

farm management spedalis ts included 35 fa:rmers in a record keeping demon

stration. He also aroused considerable interest in control of alkali on the 

farm lands. This later became a major improvement progra:n in the county and 

resulted in the establishment of a branch Experiment station in 1937. 



In Ualheur County, the first work was drainage of alkali land. 

Increased attention was paid to expan:iing the dairy enterprise and won: with 

corn improvement. 

Two invaluable developments in Lane County contributed by the first 

county agents were the·organization of the Lane County Agricultural Council, 

elsewhere described, and the establishment of the Eugene Farmers' Market. 

Both of these organizations have persisted to the present tim. The Farmers' 

Market, organized to provide space where growers could offer their own 

produce for sale at regular intervals, was highly successful. It attracted 

national attention and its plans were used as a model in many other cities in 

the United States. 

Cooperative work in Jackson County was established on July l, 1914. 

Thi.s county and Harney County were the first two to benefit under the appro

priations made under term·s of the Smith-Lever law. Budgets of these counties, 

therefore, were the first to be made up of funds from county appropriation, 

state duplication and from the Depart.ient of Agriculture. In Jackson County 

work much similar to that which seemed to be in the field of the county 

Extension agents had been carried on by a county pathologist supported by the 

county on the insistance of leaders of ~~e rapidly developing horticulture 

industry. The county pathologist. P. J. 01Gara, received a salary of $5,000 

per year and had built up a well equipped laboratory. o•Gara went to 

California and was succeeded by a Dr. Henderson. The county court upon 

learning of the possibilities of the new Extension Service decided that 

equally good service could be obtained at less cost by cooperating with the 

college. Accordingly. an arrangement was made with the Experiment Station 

under which F. c. Reimer. superintendent of the Southern Oregon Experiment 
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Station in that county, would divide his time between directing the station 

and serving as county agent. This arrangement involving a dual function did 

not work out well. Accordingly, Claude c. Cate, highly trained in horticul

ture, was transferred from· Union County to the Jackson County position in 

November 1915. 

In Harney County, L. R. Brei.thaupt was superintendent of the Harney 

Experiment Station at Burns. He had done some Extension work ~hr?ugh estab- . 

lished field demonstration and field meetings in connection with his duties 

as superintendent of the station. The county court made certificate of 

appr~priation establishing Mr. Breithaupt as county agent in order that funds 

mig.~t be available for his off-station activities. As in Jackson County, 

this divided function did not work out well, but in Harney County no provi

sion was made for continuing county agent work after May of the following 

year, 1915. This was largely because Harney County farmers did not dif• 

ferentiate between the functions of the Experiment Sta ti on and the CQl nty 

agent, and since Breithaup was to remain there, anyhow, as superintendent of 

the station, they did not organize or support any movement for local funds 

for the off-station work. 

Receipt of the federal funds made available by the Smith-Lever Act 

greatly facilitated organization of the Oregcn Extension Service on a more 

effective basis. But in so doing it tended to concentrate attention upon 

educational programs in agrlcul ture and home economics, and because of this 

diversion of emphasis, work in other fields gradually ceased to develop, as 

vigorously as at first had been the intention. 
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Within the college, the Extension Service was organized with the 

Director responsible to the President. The position of Extem ion secretary 

was established. This officer managed financial budgets, supervised clerical 

staff and was. broadly, administrative assistant to the Director. One staff 

member was designated as County Agent Leader. His assigl"'.ment was to present 

the possibilities to Cooperative Extension work to the counties through the 

county courw_ and other leaders, to recruit and recommend county agents, to 

assist these county agents in development of their program and then to give 

it supervision and evaluation. A State Leader of 4-H Club work had been 

designated to work with and through the schools and the development of boys' 

and girls 1 Industrial Club work. 

Soon after receipt of the first federal funds a staff of specialists 

also was employed~ The fields first covered were agronomy, horticulture, 

dairying, animal husbandry, poultry husbandry·and home economics. J.E. 

Larson was specialist in agronomy, w. s. Brown in horticulture, w. A. Barr 

and Frank Kehrli in darying, Ralph Reynolds in animal husbandry, c. c. Lamb 

in poultry and Miss Anna Turley in Home Economics. Information work was 

place~ with one person, c. J. McIntosh, under the title of editor of press 

bulletins. 

'Ihe Extension specialists in the area ot dairy husbandry were 

employed under the terms of a cooperative arrangement between the Dairy 

Division of the u. s. Department of Agriculture and the State of Oregon 

acting through the college Extension Service. Under the terms of this agree

ment, one specialist was assigned to won in western Oregon and one in 

eastern Oregon. The objective was to promote the dairy industry and to 

establish and carry on appropriate educational programs to improve its 
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methods and increase its efficiency. At that time, the state average butter

fat production per cow was less than 160 pounds per year. There were about 

30 creameries in the state, many of them too small for efficient operation 

and nearly all of them facing a major marketing problem as the Portland market 

controlled by central1%ers discriminated in prices paid to county creameries 

to the extent of two to four cents per pound butterfat basis. 

The specialists set out to increase the.volume in some of the 

smaller creameries by increasing dairy production on a community basis. To 

improve efficiency on the farm, they started the organization of Cow Testing 

Associations. A Cow Testing Association, forerunner of the present Daiiy 

Herd Improvement Associations, was an association of about 25 dairymen who 

agreed to include their herds in the testing program on an annual basis. 

The testing was dme by a man who spent one day each month on each farm test

ing the individual cows for butterfat production. In the interim between 

visits of the tester, the dairymen kflpt a daily production record on each 

cow. At the close of the year each animal's production of butterfnt could 

be computed with close accuracy. 

The dairy specialists also taught improved feeding methods. An 

important part of this phase of their program was encouragement and assist

ance in construction of silos. Improved breeding practices were included 

in the management program, and many carloads of dairy cattle wi 1h proven 

production records were brought in from other states. 

, A unique program feature was initiated in Polk County under the 

leadership of the then County School Superintendent, H. c. Seymour. Several 

schools were furnished a Babcock tester, and milk from home farms was tested 
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periodically. Records on production of 500 cows were thus establishedo 

Similar work as a result of success in Polk County was established in Marion, 

Yamhill, Lane and Umatilla counties. At the end of a year, 40 Babcock 

testers had been placed in schools under this plan. Record keeping contests 

were developed, and this became a substantial feature of Boys' and Girls• 

Industrial Club work. 

Mr. Walter Brown, specialist in horticulture, decided upon orchard 

spraying as one of his main projects. He arranged for spraying demonstra

tions in the main fruit producing counties in western Oregono One type ot 

demonstration was spraying of prunes for control of brown rot. Another type 

of demonstration was spraying apples for control of scab, codling moth and 

rosy apple aphis. Check bloclcswere established and at harvest time benefi

cial results of spraying were carefully recorded. This material was used 

for presentations and management lectures during the winter season. In most 

cases a summer field meeting was held for the benefit of neighbors within the 

community. --Another project in horticulture was pruning. This called for 

five pruning schools. These were locally arranged by the ccunty agent, and 

the specialist served as an instructor. Participants in the school were re

quired to do actual pruning under the direction of the specialisto In ad

dition to the regular pruning schools, from nine to ten one-day demonstra

tions of pruning were held each of the early yearso As a special war emer

gency project, the specialist in horticulture headed up a state wide campaign 

for more home gardens. He prepared extensive bulletin and press material 

and accompanied the special group of lecturers, which made,up the staff of a 

special train operated throughout western Oregon by the Southern Pacific 

Railroad. During the winter months, the specialist also handled most of the 

horticultural subject matter at the movable schools and served as judge of 
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horticultural products at 11 to 15 fai=s eaCL~ year o.irlng the earlier years 

ot Extension work. 

J.E. Larson was the first Extension Agronomist. His field was 

crops, soils and agricultural engineering or fann mechanics as it was then 

known. At the close of three years work, Mr. Larson believed that the mcst 

important immediate project on whidl he had worked, and also which was the 

most important from the standpoint of outlook for profitable accomplishment,_ 

was in the field of drainage. Vast areas in t..'1-ie Willamette Valley were 

greatly in need of tile drainage if production was to be increased. In 1916 

l1r. Larson held 20 field demonstrations of drainage work. These demonstra

tions were actual on-the-ground meetings where Mr. Larson actually located 

and laid out the beginning of a drainage systec. During the year, Mr. Larson 

assisted by county agents in Lane, Tillamook, Columbia, Multnomah and Yamhill 

counties designed tile drainage systems for 4,440 acres on 46 separate famso 

The understandil'X,1 with the famer was that these were to be community demon

strations and that meetings would be held from time to time and the systems 

were to be visited by tours. Records of results as to increased crop pro

duction as a result of drainage were to be kept for teaching purposes. w.r. 

Larson also initia~ed the potato certification project as there then was a 

brisk trade in potatoes for seed between some Willamette Valley points and 

California. 

When Mr. c. c. Lamb began:work as the first Extension specialist in 

poultry husbandry, there was much public interest in the possibilities of 

poultry production. The state was a deficit area often in:porting eggs from 

the middle west. Professor Dryden, head of the college poultry department, 

had just developed the first hen to lay :300 eggs in a year. Sixty-two 
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lectures were presented and 36 visits were made to farmers for individual 

consultation. The press was anxious for articles on poultry production and 

1.33 art.icles were prepared. Field work was quite largely in the field of . 
marketing which resulted in the organization of ten local cooperative egg mar

keting associations or circles. These were located in Corvallis, Salem, 

Lebanon, Stayton, Dallas, Woodburn, Mc.Minnville, Dayton, Cheshire and Lacomb. 

A central sales agency established an office in Portland. 

The central sales agency was not adequately financed. As a result 

of inability to meet competition because of insufficient capitalization, 

the members pulled away from the central organization the second year and 

the office in Portland was closed, and each cooperating circle was thrown 

back upon its own resources. Much improved conditions developed from this 

movement, although the central success was not attained. The prodlcers had 

learned much about improved handling of eggs and local dealers in order to 

forestall future developments of this kind and improved their handling prac

tices, including paying better prices and abandonment of the old custom ot 

taking fanners' eggs in trade. 

Work ot Mr. Ralph Reynolds as livestock specialist started slowly. 

The livestock people tended generally to be very independent operators and 

were not easily convinced that professional agriculturists had much of value 

to pass on to them. One of the early projects which made reasonably headway 

was improving Oregon's horses. This was attacked by the organization of two 

horse and colt shows-one in Lebanon an:i one in Dufur. The second project 

was cooperative marketing of swine. Cooperative swine shipping associations 

were organized in Yamhill County largely through the local activity of county 

agent Shrock. Preliminary work was done in Unn and Polk counties. Work 
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was initiated to increase and improve the sheep and wool in?ustry of western 

Oregon. Main interest in livestock Extension work was shown in the matter of 

judging fairs and shows. Specialists with some assistance from department 

members judged livestock at 24 fairs and shows. 

Miss Anna M. Turley, a graduate in home economics of Purdue Univer

sity and later on the faculty of Montana State College, was the first Exten

sion specialist in home economics, appointed December 8, 1914. Miss 

Turley 1s first work was responding to the many requests for lectures in home 

economics, or domestic science, as the term then was. She also participated 

with the specialists in agricultural subject matter in rounding out the 

pl"Ograms of the movable schools. These were three to six day programs 

featured by agricultural subject matter lectures and demonstrations appro

priate to the region and by Miss Turley•s presentations mainly for women. 

She built her lectures around the food problem, nutrition, the shelter prob

lem, including kitchen arrangement, and clothing problems involving both 

construction and textile selection. In the first year of her employment. 

she participated in these movable schools in 14 communities. She presented 

altogether 150 lectures and demonstrations during her first year. ~ny of 

the lectures were before the school comnunity1 and largely as a result of 

her stimulation, six high schools introduced home eca'lcmics instruction in 

their curricula. Eight schools, as a result of her lectures, began waxm 

lunch service. 

Miss Turley early arrived at certain basic conclusions which have 

constituted a strong part of the foundation upon which this phase of Exten• 

sion work has been developed. She pointed out that technical information is 

important, but the ability of Extension teachers to make it an active force 
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is even more important. She concluded that farm productivity depends to a 

greater extent upon fann hone efficiency than is generally recognized. A 

prime objective of home econ~~ics Extension teaching is recognition that 

efficiency in the administration in the hcmemaker's kingdom must be the 

modern homemaker's idea and the object of her practice. 

In the second year of home econanics Extension 1t became apparent 

to Miss Turley that to reach a larger audience., organization of \'Jl>men in 

local communities into study groups would be an advantage. With the co

operation of the county agricultural agents, she introduced this procedure 

in Josephine, Jackson and Yat1hill counties. Work offered to these groups 

~as a home cooperators• demonstration project., the first section of which was 

household accounting. A farm home study tour was suggested and food preser

vation rounded out these first ~rogram offerings. 

This organization process based on this subject matter was largely 

suspended because of the onrus~ of emergency activities necessitated by 

World War I. These required establishment of the first district home 

.Extension agents and supervision of their work which became almost entirely 

food preservation and conservation~ and taking the story of war emergency 

food and other household ~easures to the counties not serviced by tm 

emergency district home agents. 

The work programs of the early county agents were varied. This 

type of educational procedure was new everywhere. Uethods had not crystal

izP.dJ therefore, no standards had been developed other than that the demon

stration was the basic teaching method. The first point probably in program 

development was the particular technological training tended to initiate work 
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in fields in which they themselves felt most canpetent. At-the college. 

department heads were leaders in research which in every department had 

artived at conclusions which seemed to promise well if more widely applied 

by the producers. These department haads were alert to the possibilities 

in a demonstration prcgram to bring these results into wider understanding. 

They, therefore. influenced the county agents' work program. The Exteroion 

specialist representing the department tor field work contributed ideas. 

The state leader was alert to program possibilities and fran his wide obser

vatio~.a decided upon some of the activities. 

Another strong influence in the determination of work to be 

followed was t.~e nscessity of obtaining the appropriation of funds for 

cooperation from the county each year. The county courts then were composed 

quite largely of older citizens, often retired farmers. These men were not 

greatly in favor usually of spendir.g county tax funds for education in the 

abstract. If science principles applied out on the land of the county would 

increase dollar returns, then they could be favorably interes~ed. Because of 

this, in those early days it was almost always a requirement that the county 

agent at the close of a year's work show sane concrete results in a definite 

financial advantage he had gained to the county to the extent of many times 

the county appropriation asked for his work. The appropriations requested 

from the counties for the single worker were usually within the $1600 to 

$2000 range. County courts were loath to appropriate higher than the sum 

which would be duplicated by the state. To these county budgets Extension 

Service allocated varying sums of federal money. Each budget, therefore* 

was made up of ttnds from three sot1rces: county. state--through the dupli

cation statute, and federal. The salaries paid and ~~e expense budgets 

required were a matter of annual negotiation and agreement between the 
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Extension Service, represented by the county agent leader, and the county 

court of each county. Be~ause of the necessity of showing a financial benefit, 

programs followed were '!luch more elementary than those which became the cus

tom in later yea:-s. Nevertheless,. many of these quickly firancially benefi

cial projects proved very valuable in the long run as well as at the moment 

an::l were in confon-J.ty with the immediate needs of the times. 

By 1916, although increasing attention was being given to develop

ing effective programs for the county agents, there was considP-rable activity 

on projects originating at the state level. The projects sometimes involved 

the county agent only in the matter of local arrangements. !n connection 

with others, he appeared on the program or as a meeting or section cha1:rnian.-

One important activity of l9lo was a course of lectures on mechan

ical engineering in Portland. A special course on heating and fuels, dis

infoctan-:s and plucbing was given in Portland for janitors. A series of 

lectures in electrical engineering was also presented in Portland. Consul

tation service on hi~hway construction was utilized. 

Con:espond9nce courses continued. An elaborate exhibit was made 

at the 1916 State Fair and a special emibit was shown at the National Apple 

Show in Spokan~. A start was made on the reading circle plan in cooperation 

with the state library and the State Department of Education. Provid!rg 

speakers for teachers' instit 1Jtes reached 25 counties. H. c. Seymour, State 

Club Leader, was the 3peaker most often assigne1 but other faculty members 

including other Extension staff personnel met many of these requests. Fair 

judging assUiiled larger proportions from the standpoint of time required. 

Thirty-four judging requests were honored. For the first time a f'!e was 
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established, $10.00 for each judge furnished to county fair_s. No fee was 

charged for local community and school affairs. The Extemion Service also 

cooperated with the OWR&N Railroad in running a wool improvement train over 

its lines fra:i Vale to Madras. In cooperation with the OWR&N and the Southern 

Pacific, a food preparedness train was run from Hood River to Baker in 

eastern Oregon and from Ashland to Oregon City in western Oregon. 

One of the substantial activities of the Extend on Service in 

these first years was holding movable schools. Several staff members would 

be assigned a certain time in a particular county and meetings would be 

arranged at three to five community centers within the county and schedules 

worked out rotating Extension staff members to these community centers. fn 

l.9lo, the last year for this activity on this organized basis, these schools 

were held in Josephine, Lake, Klamath and Wasco counties attended by 5,335 

people. 

Another activity in the early days was an annual farmers and heme

makers week on the college campus. Many ot the statewide agricultural 

organi%ations planned their annual meeti_ms for this time. Reduced rates 

for attendance was offered by the railroads. In 1916 the attendance of men 

and women was 1,717 and of this number, 551 came by rail f4001 some distances 

as this number of railroad tickets were validated. 

A significant feature of early county Extension work, once estab

lished, was the annual county budget hearing. Under the Oregon law, the 

county court and budget committee is required to publish proposals for the 

annual budget for the next year in the offical county newspaper and call 

for a hearing in 30 days. ~~ptiMIIaf.:'USnXlllxtiic!lntil!ii.,YJfot!n~X 
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. :~~~ Until July l, 1942, the county budgets were prepared on the 

calendar year basis. Therefore, most of these budget hearings were 1n Decem-. 
, ber and until the late 201s were events of great enthusiasm and always heavy 

attendance in half or more of the counties of the state,. partiOJlarly those 

in the Willamette Valley. At eve:ry one of these hearings it was necessary 

that someone be prepared to defend the work of the county agent. This was 

new work and ~~e mistaken but quite established concept of telling a fanner 

how to farm was not popular. It was a strict necessity that the proponents 

of the w:,rk be able to show a distinct dollar return many times greater than 

the sum involved in the proposed appropriation. While this meeting was a hear

ing only and not an election, a good many county courts ~uld shape their 

budget according to the expression on the various items made at this meeting. 

These hearings were, of course, exceedingly worrisome to the 

Extension administration. Now and then an appropriation, even where some 

very creditable work had been done, would fail to be continued. Nevertheless, 

through the years this critical appraisal, a feature of the Oregon law. has 

proven a beneficial one to the Extension Service. It was necessary through

out the early years to attain clearly evident accomplishments at onc:ewhich 

could meet public support. The budget process was in effect a very thorough 

annual review or evaluation. It contributed greatly to establishing both 

volume and soundness ot work. Since the late 20's these budget heartngs have 

decreased in importance and generally are now only a matter of form. 

In January 19161 f~Jr additional counties established cooperation 

within Extension work. These were Multnomah, Yamhill, Wasco and Josephine. 

Largely through the activities of business interests mainly represented by 
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Mr. o. M. Plummer, secretary of the Portland Union Stockrards, the county 

commissioners in Multnomah County made appropriation for the anployment of 

a county agent in the fall of 1913. Because of the activity of the business 

interests, the farmers protested this appropriation and it was rescinded. 

The following year, eight local granges and the Pomona Grange passed favor

able resolutions asking for the work. The request was ignored by the com

missioners. The following year the Pomona Grange spearheaded the pressures 

for an appropriation which was made to beccwe available January 1~16. S. Bo· 

Hall was appointed January 16, 1916, and continued in that position for 

exactly 30 years. 

In Yamhill County, work started as a result of a general demand on 

the part of the granges and Farmers' Union of the county. There were six 

local organizations of each. 

In Wasco County, cooperation was established largely through the 

efforts of tM leadership of the Farmers' Union 'l\hich was str~ng in t.~t 

county. There was also appreciative interest on the part of County Judge 

Gunning. 

In Josephine County, the county court had made an appropriation in 

1913 which was rescinded before work started. The county court was insistent 

that the proposed county agent also serve as Horticulture Inspector. The 

district Horticulture Commissioner did not approve, and the appropriation 

was therefore cancelled. In l9l4 and 1915, representatives of the Pomona 

Grange and local grange organizations appeared before the ce11nty court, and 

in the latter year, appropriation was made again on condition that the county 

agent assume the duties of Horticulture Inspector. This was satisfactory to 
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the newly appointed district Horticulture Inspector# and won: was established 

on this basis. Through a memorandum agreed to by the Extension Service and 

State Board of Horticulture, this dual arrangement o::,ntinued for some years. 

The first county agents in Yamhill, Wasco and Josephine counties 

were M. s. Shrock in Yamhill, A. R. Chase in Wasco and c. D. Thompson in 

Josephine. 

In 1917, several specialized schools were organized an.:i a new 

feature was established. It was payment of fees by participants. The first 

of tljlese was a grain grading school at Moro and following that, one at 

Pendleton. The enrollment fee was $2.00. A pruning school was organized in

Hood River covering six successive days with an average atten::iance of 65. 

Fee fo-r this was $1.oo. A five-day irrigation school was held at Redmond, 

likewise calling for a $1.00 enrollment fee. A special school was organized 

for boys in Multnomah County. This was held at the Multnomah County Farm 

and covered a three-day period. In a similar manner, a dairy school was set 

up also on a fee basis. In this case, a series of fc,ir meetings were ar

ranged to be given at intervals of three to fwr weeks which reached 14 

communities in western Oregon. 

World War I brought sharp changes in emphasis with.in the Extension 

programs. To insure adequate cooperation of the farmers of the country on 

war food objectives, it was necessary that th~ have an understanding of 

problems involved and the reasons why they were being asked to change their 

plans to insure maximum war results. Experience already had made clear that 

the county Extension agent was in a key position to explain emergency needs 

and to assist farm people to organize for more effective action. Therefore# 
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in 1917 a S?ecial appropriation was made by Congress to be used in coopera

tion with the states to increase the number of county agents. Un::ierlying 

purpose was to expedite the war food program by increasing farm production 

and to carry out the educational phases of projects having to do with the war 

effort. Funds were in the amount needed to establish a county agent in every 

important agricultural county in the United States and to make an increase 

in the number of home economics agents who would also assist in the war food 

programs. 

At the time these funds became available, 15 Oregon cwnties were 

cooperating in the employment ·of county agents. There were no county home 

demonstration agents. These 15 counties were1 Union, Coos, Lane, Klamath, 

Tillamook, Malheur, Crook, Jackson, Harney., Lake, Wheeler, Yamhill., 

Multnomah, Josephine, and Wasco. Stimulated by tre se additional funds, 

the number of cooperating counties was increased to 25. The counties 

brought into cooperation werei Bentcn, Umatilla, Douglas,. N:arion, Clackamas, 

Baker, Wallowa, Washington, Polk and Monow. Decision was to establish these 

additional agents only upon t.~e established cooperative basis--part ot the 

budget h'om county, or agreement of the county court to cooperate upon that 

basis upon the start of the next operating year. 

Seven home economics trained wcmen were established in seven 

districts of several counties each, covering eighteen counties in all. 

Salaries and expens.es of these home agents were met from the special federal 

funds, and county cooperation was not required frsr the remainder of the 

cunent year which was 1917. The women appointed., territories assigned and 

headquarters for the period August 16, 1917, to July 1, 1918, were as 

follows a 
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Agents 

AMe McCormick 

Ruth Corbett 

Bertha Edwards 

Lorene Parker 

Edna Mills 

Martha Bechen 

May Murphy 

Counties 

Jackson 
Josephine 

Douglas 
lane 

LiM 
Bentcn 
Uncoln 

Marlon 
Clackamas 

Polk 
Yamhill 
Washington 

Hood River 
Wasco 
Sherman 

Umatilla 
Union 
Baker 

At the request of the Department of Agriculture, an additional 

emergency project was establlshed--distribution of farm labor. J. w. Brewer, 

well known in the state as a Chamber of Commerce Secretary, most recently at 

Redmond, was employed to head this new project. The amount of war emergency 

funds utilized far the county and district Extension agents was $46,600. 

In increasing the number of county agents, decision was made to 

negotiate only with the most important crop producing counties. No approach 

was made to the interior range livestock counties nor the coast counties 

which were believed to hold only limited opportunities for increased crop 

production~of the types especially needed in the war effort. 

First priority to all work was the policy now followed by this en

larged field staff. This emergency service could be grouped into six 
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divisions, namely (l) increased food production, (2) government surveys on 

war necessities, (3) location and distribution of best seed stocks, (4) farm 

labor recruitment, (5) distribution and organized rodent and pest destruction 

for crop protection, and (6) promotion and assistance of home gardens. 

An example of increased food procuction was the increasing wheat 

acreage of 50 percent in the county agent counties as against 33 percent in 

non-agent counties. 

In the early efforts to establish a financial return on th! work 

of county agents, eradication of rabbits and ~und squirrels had been a 

major factor in the counties east of the Cascade Mountains. So serious was 

the infestation of these rodents in that vast area that upon request of the 

Director of Extension, the United states Biological Survey again assigned a 

specialist to Oregon to teach the county agents eradication measures and to 

coordinate their activities. Already marked success had been achieved in 

reducing rabbit population in central Oregon, particularly in Crook and 
-

Deschutes counties. Similarly successful campaigns had resulted in great 

savings of crops in Baker, Union and Wallowa counties. Under the impetus 

of the support of the war food production program, this work was greatly 

expanded and extended into some of the western Oregon counties; thus, in 

1918 it was estimated that crops to the value of nearly 3/4 million dollars 

were saved by successful campaigns against these rodents. 

This war emergency period also marked the initiation of a long 

time fam practice which still prevails and which has brought wealth to the 

state which cannot be accurately estimated. At the southern Oregon Experi

ment Station, it had been discovered that ordinary flowers of sulphur 
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greatly stimulated alfalfa growth on soils there. County agents in other 

established test plots and in some of the counties results were positive. 

even startling. !n others saving different soil types., there were no 

results. • Oesc!'lutes was one of the counties where response was outstanding 

and the county agent there., R. A. Ward. established 40 to 50 field demon

strations of an acre each on which 100 pounds of sulfur were applied to the 

alfalfa stand. In every instance, results were positiveJ !n some cases to 

the extent of 100 per cent increase in yi.eld on the treated acre compared 

with adjacent non-treated areas. A series of field meetings was held on 

selected fields in every community of the crunty. Enthusiasms thus kindled 

from on the grourrlobservation enabled the county agent to organize an 

alfalfa sulphur club. each me!!lber agreeing to use from 500 to ~2~00 pounds 

of sulphur on his alfalfa fields. This resulted in an order for eight car 

loads of sulphur. Local warehouses did not stock this a:nount and seemed 

unwilling to take a chance on this new departure. Accordingly. the tamers 

themselves organized a pool# arran;ed with the bank at Rednond for a loan 

and brought to the county the total tonnage estimate. It was estimated that 

this one shipment ~roduced $ao.ooo worth of additional alfalfa. It was 

learned from careful observation that this first treatment was fully 

effective for three yearsJ thus. returning on the average about three tons of 

hay for each dollar expended for suphur. Tnis soil treatment became standard 

on many of the soils of central Oregon and in southern Oregon. Results f'rom 

this treatment in the northeastern part of the state and in the Snake River 

Valley, except in Union County, were too slight to be important. 

Because in two important agricultural counties, Marion and Yamhill, 

the county courts refused to establish county agents under.the war emergency 

program, and it had been decided not to propose cooperation to the interior 
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range counties, scme of the federal allot:nent cf funds was·available for 

other purposes and approval was gained to establish paid temporary county 

club leaders on a 50-50 basis. These were established in 16 counties to con

tinue the necessary implementation of the Industrial Club work during the 

su:mner months when the sc.~ools were not in session. Local funds were provid

ed from various sources but mainly frcm the school syst~s. In meat cases 

the County School superintendent was the person selected for these temporary 

appointments. 

Since the emergency Federal funds for home economics agents were 

known to be only temporary, organization was set up by Miss Ar..na Turley, who 

had been advanced to State Leader of Home Economics, to popularize the work 

in the counties included in the seven districts to which temporary agents had 

been assigned with a view to continuation with county financial support after 

emergency funds were expended. 

Each county in which these temporary home demonstr~tion agents 

worked was divided into natural community centers. Upon starting work, the 

district agent contacted leading women of each community, and at a meeting 

sponsored by these leaders the home agent outlined her duties and enlarged 

upon the possibilities of home economics Extension work. From each of these 

community committees, a representative was appointed to serve as a member of 

a county home economics committee. The major function of this committee at 

that time was to be advised of the program underway, and to give it support. 

Sixteen of the 18 counties served by these temporary agents 

organized such a county committee. These were Ba<er, Union, Gilliam, Sherman, 

Wasco, Clackamas, Marion, Yamhill, Polk, Linn, Benton, llncolng Lane, Douglas, 
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Josephine and Jacksono In nine of these counties., the home economics com

mittee was joined to the County Agricultural Council. At the beginning of 

the year., major projects prepared to be conducted that year by home economics 

workers were heme cooperation demonstrators project., fa:cn home study tour 

project, food preservation project and war emergency work. As soon ai the 

seven district agents were iu the field, emphasis became heavy upon the war 

emergency programs. 

Food conservation was the keynote in the emergency programs. Three 

phases of conservation were emphasized as follows: (1) through educational 

work on relative food values, (2) by canning and drying surplus products., 
' 

(3) by best methods of preparation and use ot food substitutes, This work 

did not prove especially popular but required so much of the time of these 

district agents that they were unable to develop projects of normally greater 

appeal. The women employed as district agents were an unusually capable 

group, and all of them later advanced to high positions in the home economics 

profession. Because of the narrowness of t~eir emergency work., however., they 

did not receive enthusiastic support which is the main reason that only three 

of the counties provided funds for a continuation of this service when 

county cooperation beca1:1e a requirement. 

The emergency programs were presented by Mrs. Jessie D. McComb am 
Miss Minnie Kalbus who had been employed as assistant state leaders. They 

worked in ten counties not included in the districts as follows, Crook, 

Deschutes, Jefferson, Gilliam., Wheeler, Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, Coos 

and Wallowa. The assistant state leaders spent two weeks to one month in 

each of these counties. The agricultural agents, where established, 
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cooperated by arranging community meetings. appointing c~unity chainnen 

and providing m.uch of the. transportation wit."lin these counties. 

In laying plans for continuation of the home economics WJrl<, a com

mittee of the community chairmen appeared before the eounty courts in ten 

counties and asked the counties to ?rovide funds which would be used for 

transportation in the county, stenographic service, office and supplies. 

Three counties met these requirements appropriating $JOO each for six months 

continuatio~ of the service. These counties were u~atilla, Jackson and 

Josephine. 

In order to reach more than the 14 counties then cooperating in 

a regular manner in employment of county agents, funds were diverted fran 

regular work to establish five district agricultural agents to engage in 

war emergency tasks. This was prior to passage of the bill by Congress pro

viding increased funds for the emergencyo Two of these were regular Exten

sion speeia lists who were transferred. One was a transfer from the Experi

ment Station. Two were specially employed. Each of these district agents, 

all of whom served without county financial cooperation was also provided 

an assistant. The district agents were J.E. Larson, J. w. Brewer, J.E. 

Cooter> E. B. Fitts, and C. J. Hurd. The assistants were Wo H. Bailey, 

H. c. Miller, J. o. McKay, T. o. Case and M. J. Lewis. It should be re

corded that Assistant Agent McKay later became Governor of the state and 

Secretary of the Interior in the cabinet of President Eisenhower, and J. Eo 

Cooter became Speaker of the Oregon House of Representatives. 

, 

These men were barely started on their assignments when t.'le special 

allotment of war emergency funds for the purpose of adding states to increase 
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the number of county agents was received. Grganization plans were then 

changed. It was decided to locate a man with salary and expenses paid from 

these funds for the remainder of the year, in each one of the more important 

agricultural counties, and so far as possible, in those counties where reason

able assurance was provided that the county would start co operating in the 

regular manner on January l, 1918. 

Prior to receipt of these funds which it was known had been recom

mended to the Congress in January by the President, war emergency won was 

building up its pressures. Director Hetzel called a state-wide meeting in 

Portland to present the agricultural phases of the war emergency program. 

President Kerr of the college was made head of a state food campaign com

mittee. Other me:nbers were H. L. Corbett frcm the First National Bank of 

Portland, c. E. Spence, Waster of the State Grange, J.B. Brown, President 

of the Farmers• Union, J. a. Farrell from the Union Pacific Railroad, Emery 

Olmstead of the u. s. National Bank, o. M. Plummer of the Port.land Stock

yards, Leslie Butler, banker at Hood River, V:illia:n Pollman, banker at 

Baker and J. H. 300th of the Booth Valley Lumber Company. This committee 

immediately raised about $1500 part of \'lhich was given to Extension Service 

to aid in the establishment of the six district agents, and some was provided 

for the Boys' and Girls' Industrial Clubs for advancement of school and 

home gardens. 

It was decided to hold a state-wide agricultural defense day, and 

on the day desi~nated more than 400 farmers' meetings were held in the state 

attended by more t.'"lan 6,000 farmers. These meetirgs were organized locally 

by the county agents and other staff members of the Extension Service. 
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The ~~tir~ staff i::,~ediat~ly instituted county ca~paigns for in-

creased food production. They were called upon to make numerous surveys, the 

:najo:r ~ne a survey as to a·1ailable food su::iplies and one as to ;:JOssible food 

increases. A nitrate survey, a,s::;ecial wheat survey and a plant disease survey 

all ·,;ere handled by the county agents and other Extension workers. Another 

i~portant survey had to do with tam labor availability am far2 labor needs. 

!hrou~h arrangement wi~~ appropriate officials, the county agents offices be-
, 

ca:ne brancr~s of the Portland Public Employ:ent Bureau and the United States 

E=ployment Service. This phase of the emergency reached such vol'..lllle that 

later when decision was made to use emergency runds on the county basis one 

of the emergency district agents was made a temporary specialist. in faro 

labor. 

The 4-H leaders gave time to organizing the Oregon 3ranch of the 

u. s. Boys' \':or~ing Reserve. 

It had become apparent through the experience of the._county agents 

at this time that one of the major food conservation efforts in this emergency 

period should be stepping up the activities already established toward eradi

cation of crop destroying pests. These included jack rabbits, ground squir

rels, gray-diggers, moles, gophers, field mice, and in addition, ptriodic 

infestations of insects such as grasshoppers, mor.non crickets and cut worms. 

The Bureau of Biological Survey of the Department of Agriculture had been 

cooperating with the Extension Service about two years in the war against 

jack rabbi ts and the smaller rodents. Arrangements had been made whereby a 

specialist of the 3ureau, :.::. R. A. ·,'iard, had been spending :11ost of his time 

in Oregon working with the county agents. This work was stepped up as a war 

emergency measure. Mr. '.'lard's services were retained in the state as leader 
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and coordinator and 90 separate organizations were set up for rodent eradi

cation. One-hundred four demonstration meatings were held and 450,000 acres 

of land were treated Ydth poison. In_some regions, special poison mixing 

stations were set ~p. and these used 70.000 pounds of grain and $5.000 worth 

of strychnine. ll:r. Ward had estimated an annual damage of $2.000,000 from 

these pests. and at the close of the first year of this campaign, the esti

mated decrease in this, loss figure was 25 percent. In the midst of this 

campaign, Mr. Ward resigned fran the Bureau of Biological Survey and was 

appointed county agent in Crook· arx! Deschutes counties. 

BlRTii OF 4-H CLUB woruc 
~!hen the Smith-Lever fur.ds became available in 1914, the early 

cot.!nty agents had done some work in helping to organize and in teaching boys' 

and girls' Industrial Clubs. These were administered by the State Depart

ment of Education under the direction of the State Superintendent of Public 

Instruction. 

In 1905 three county school superintendents. L. R. Alderman of 

Yamhill County, who had initiated such a program 1n l904J c. L. Starr of Polk 

CountyJ and George Denman of Benton County became interested in juvenile work 

with the boys and girls in the schools of their counties. They to-

gether, worked out a plan by which they would hold, in their respective 

counties, in connection with county fairs, or as independent fairs, juvenile 

fairs in which the school children would exhibit different articles that 

they might make, such as handicraft work, clothing, results of canning, or 

bread making, and also showing any animals that they might have to exhibit, 

such as calves, pigs, sheep, and poultry. There was no regular enrollment. 

No records were kept regarding the work of the young people, and there were 

no plans made in a definite way fer catTying through the work during the 
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entire year. It was merely a plan to encourage the young people to do some

thing alon; this line and then, just preceding the tairs the county school 

superintendents notified the teachers to have these youngsters get together 

whatever they might have to exhibit. These fairs created cor.side:rable inter

est and began to build up a desire on the part of the young people to plan 

this work and engage in it year after year with exhibits more thoughtfully 

organized. 

In l9·U Mr. Alderman became state superintendent of-public instruct

ion. He then asked the state bankers' association and the Union Stock Yards 

Company of Portland to assist these young people by donating funds for this 

work. Funds were advanced to pay the salary and expenses of two men to work 

under the direction of the state superintendent. One of these men financed 

by the Bankers' Association was Mr. L. P. Harrington frcm Lane County, who 

had formerly had experience in Minnesota promoting growing of com by boys 

in schools. The other man, financed by the Union Stock Yards Company, was 

Mr. N. c. Maris, who at that time was the editor of a farm magazine. These 

two men carried the work throughout the state, visiting the different schools 

in cooperation with the county school superintendents building up an interest 

in showing exhibits of their work at the fall fair. 

In 1913 the state legislature passed an act appropriating mcney 

for Juvenile industrial work and authorized the state superintendent to 

employ two assistants. This is ChaptercllO, Section 7, of the Laws of Oregon 

for 1913. This app-ropriation was under the direction and superrtsi on of the 

state superintendent of public instruction. The state superintendent appoint

ed the two mEn already in the field to fill the two positions authorized 

under the law, and they canied the work throughout the state as they had 

been doing. 
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i'.'ork with youth in agriculture and home economics seemed appropriate 

to programs projected by the Department of Agriculture and the Extension Serv

ice of the land grant instit-:.itions. Accordingly, after considerable negoti

ations, it was decided that the Oregon Exte:ision Service should take over the 

instructional phaGes of Industrial Club work and would also gi•,e time to 

furtherini; its organization. This lattl'lr was on a cooperative basis w:I. th the 

school system. Under this agreement, the County Sc~ool Superintendent was 

regarded as the leader of Industrial Cl1.1;; work and would be supported and 

aided by the Extension Service in line with specific agreements ~~rked out 

in each county. 

This original agre~ent has nev~r been abrogated, :mt <1s ~ime went · 

on. County School Superintendents grJdually reduced the! r leadership ac

tiviti~s and control. Soon the mcvem~nt haj attained such im~etus as a state

wide do;;vebp:::1ent that it 'became gradually, through the years, a major l:xten

sion s~rvice re:;pcnsibility :dth only nominal and usually no direct or;anic 

ccinnectio:'l ivit.'1 th~ school syste!!l. 

The ~ir;:t leader of Ind•.tst'!"ial Club work in the Extension Service 

·Mas F. L. "2riffir. w!1-:> resigned in January 1916 to acc~pt a si:-::.ilar position 

in the Ext;nsion Service of Cornell University. H. c. Seymo1.1r1 County School 

Sup~rinten1ent of Pol~ County, was r ?rsuaded to accept t."le leadershi;, of this 

project in the Extension Service and took over the work on February l, 1916. 

wr. Seymour had attracted wide attention by r.1s successful 2cc~mplichments in 

In:lust::ial Cbb w-,rk. :-!is high standin~ in school circli;s and cai:-efully 

cooperative ~ttit~de ~ade this tran~iti~n in ~anaqe~ent a s~ooth and fully 

sati£factory one. 
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The objective of the youth movement as then presented was two-folds 

first, by offering substantial prizes for the local, county and state cmtests 

to stimulate the boys and girls to put forth their best efforts in the pro

duction of useful and valuable objects. Second, to instruct tl"~se boys and 

girls in the best methods of doing this work and thus to spread the gospel 

of efficiency in production. 

The two Industrial Fair field workers, working under the direction. 

of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and in cooperation with the 

Oregon Agricultural College Extension Service, assisted the county superin

tendents and teachers in getting the boys and girls in th! various school 

districts of the state to grow farm and garden products and to produce arti

cles in the home for the Industrial Fair exhibits. A series of contests 

was planned beginning wit.ri the local school fair or county fair and ending 

at the State Fair. The state, county and local authorities in charge of the 

respective contests obtained both money and merchandise which were given as 

premiums for the best exhibits made by the boys and girls at ~he fairs. 

By l.912 there were 88 juvenile fairs being held in var.1. ous parts 

of the state. with prizes of a value of $20,000 being offered. It was 

estimated that 75,000 children exhibited one or more articles of their own 

production or selection at these fairs. 

There were about 151 000 juvenile exhibitors at the various local 

an:i county fairs and at the State Fair in 191.3. Certain undesirable features 

associated with the Industrial Fair movement were becoming apparent, how

ever, and t.~e state and county leaders in charge of the work decided that a 

change in met~od was necessary. It was seen that while the movement had 
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aroused the interest of boys and girls throughout the state and had resulted 

in many exhibits being made at the various fairs. there was no definite plan 

whereby the boys and girls were encouraged to engage in pro::ructive effort 

throughout the year. or ~nareby they could secure the direct assist~nce and 

SU?ervision necessary for sustaining their interest and giving their work 

intelligent directiono Furthermore, many people felt that undue emphasis 

was being placed upon the prizes and that in· the effort to win a prize 

certain moral principles were often overlooked. 

After the local, county and state fairs were over in the fall,of 

1913* an effort was :nade by the .Extension Service., in cooperation with the 

state and county superintendents, to eliminate the undesirable features that 

had dsveloped in connection with the Industrial Fair and to introduce such 

new features a3 would insure the mov~ent a permanent place in the educational 

system. 

An agreement was reached between tho Director of the Extension 

Service, and t.he State Superintendent of Public Instruction as to an equitable 

division of effort and responsibility in directing and supervising the .boys' 

and girls' Industrial work. A State Leader of Club work was to be employed 

by tha Collage on a permanent basis. The State Club leader was gi~en full 

authority and responsibility for su~ervising the bo)G' and girls' Club work 

throughout the state. The State Leader, assisted by the two Industrial Fair 

field workers, employed by-:.the State Superintendent, was to cooperate with 

the County Superintendents and teachers in organizing the bcy's and girls 

into a Club and 1n rendering such assista.~ca along follow-up lines as might 

be possible. 
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In accordance with this agreement t.~e Industrial Fair movement was 

redirected along the lines of the boys' and girls I Club work 1rtl1ch had proved 

so successful in other states • 

. 
Club work was then bas~d upon the idea of organizing these major 

activities of home and farm., which lend themselvee: to this sc..>ieme of home and 

school industrial training, into definite projects. Each project contemplated 

a year's or a season's productive effort along practical and economic lines. 

The chores or duties that most children a~e obliged or compelled to do at 

home. and which are often regarded as disag-reeable tasks, could be made attrac

tive by breathing into each the spirit of science. the theo?Y was. The 

practical nature of the Club projects appeals to the average youth as he 

feels thc\t he is doing a man•s. jcb. The fact that he may derive an income 

from his labors does not detract fra:n the usefulness of the work. Often the 

parent was induced to enter into a partnership with the son arxi the sense of 

proprietorship which comes to the junior me:nber will do much to keep the boy 

interested in the farm and the rural seer.a. The tasks and c..~ores thus be-

come a pleasure and enough of the natural competitive instincts of childhood 

are utilized to sustain the interest of the contestants through the contest 

period or sevenl months. These were the theorles underlying this new enter

prise in education. 

Ten definite farm and home activities were selected as a basis for 

the first year's Club work. Each of these was organized into a definite 

project which called forth constru~tive effort during a period of several 

months. The Clul:> projects encouraged in 1914 were as follows: COR.~ GRC1NING, 

POTATO GRO'f!ING., VEGETABLE GROWING, POOLTRY RAISING, PIG RAISD-iG, DAIRY HEU) .. 

RECORD KEEPING., SE'rHNG, COOr<!NG, CANNING, AND WCODWORK!NG. 
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Simple rules were made for canying on each project and directions 

for doing the elected task were given in pamphlet form, prepared and d!s

tributad by the Extension Service. An effort was made to issue the Club 

circulars at seasonable intervals so as to perform tte dotb le purpose of im

parting infor.nation and acting as timely follow-ups. 

Industrial Clubs were fonied in ever-/ school district in the state 

where there were enough boys and girls interested in the work. It was not 

necessary for a young person to be a member of a local club, hcwever, in 

order to ?articipate in the Club caitests, as any boy or girl in the state, 

between the ages of 10 and 18, by enrolling with the State Leader, could 

undertake any Club project, receive all tte Club publications issued for 

that project and be eligible to compete in any Club contest. 

TI'ie C:)unty School SU?erintendents, who had becane t.',,e County Club 

leaders, l'tere given every possible as sis tanee by the E:xtens ion Serv;ce I in 

their efforts to organi%e clubs and prepare for thei. r local and county school 

fairs. The teacher 1n each school, or sane interested adult in t.~e communfty 

~as induced, ~e1Wer possible. to act as the local Club leader or Adviser. 

The ?rincipal duties were to encourage the Club manbers in their efforts. To 

find and develop these local leaders was one of the most difficult and at 

the same time. most important taska ccnfronting the leaders. This still is 

the case. 

It seemed impossible to secure sustained canual effort from a large 

mcber of boys and girls without the use of such e,q:,edients as prlzes or 

premiums. It was believed certain that the Industrial Fair contest movement 

would have been a failure without the aid of prl zes, and it was feared that 
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any sudden modification of the plan of giving prizes would have disastrous 

results upon the Club movement. Accordingly. prizes were solicited among 

individuals and business organizations for the State Fair Club ex.~ibits. 

and throughout the State the authorities 1n charge of the county and local 

fairs were encouraged to provide as liberal a premium-list as their funds 

would permit. 

Many educators criticized the Club movement because of this 

apparently necessal:j' evil. An attempt was made to overcome these objections 

by giving the premiums as great an educational value as possible. It was 

believed that a trip to the County or State Fair. with all expenses paid• 

or a free ·scholarship in a sh6rt ccurse or vocational course in soce edu• 

cational institution. would prove of greater value to the recipient than a 

large cash or merchandise prize. 

The two boys or girls in each county in Oregon who received the 

highest rating for their Club work were entitled to membership in the State 

Fair Camp and School at Salem. The State Fair Board of Directors. responding 

to the request of the State Club Leaders in 1914, set aside $500 to pay the 

expenses of the boys and girls while in camp. !he various counties., however. 

were required to raise the funds necessary to pay the traveling expenses to 

and fran the Fair Grounds. 

Over 11,000 boys and girls enrolled for one or more of the IndUG• 

trial Club projects during 1914, the total enrollment by project beiNJ as 

followat 
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Corn 984 Dai:-y 149 

Potatoes 939 Manual Arts 1166 

Gardenin] 2745 Cooki~ 2065 

Poultry 1429 Carinirx., 1332 

Pigs 485 Sewing 3358 

. The United States 0$partment of Agriculture. through the Office 

of Farm Management, came to the assistance of the work in Oregon by paying 

one-half of the salary of the State Leader of Club work du1:ing the last 

three months of the 1913 fiscal year. The franking privilege was also 

granted to tb.e State Leader, and this aided very materially in reducing 

expenses. 

The cooperative a~eements reached by the United states Department 

of Agriculture an:i the oregon Agricultural College Extension Service. and 

those made between the Extension Service and the State Cepa1:tment of Educa

tion., gave the Club movement the backing and support of thesa three great 

educational agencies and seemed to insure a permanent place in the state's 

educational sc.~eme. 

In 1915 L. J. Allen was addad to the cltb staff as a result of a 

special Department cf Agria.ilture appropriation for pig club work. This 

designation continued until ~-922., men Mr. Allen was appointed Assistant 

State Leader cf Club work and gave his attention to the whole program. 

!n 1918 available Federal funds were utilized to obtain regular 

cooperative appropriations for county 4-H Club leaders in Klamat..~. Douglas, 

Coos, Clackamas, Multnomah and Wasco Counties. 
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The basic purpose under the establishment of county Extension 

agents was teaching farmers, particularly, and the general public as well, 

results of research in the sciences ?hich had application to crop and live

stock prcduction. The number one teaching method recognized at the time was 

the demonstraticn. The-re are t\<110 types of demons tratior.s r (l) the result 

demor.straticn and (2) the method demonstration. Teaching by demonstration 

was based en the simple elementary theory that learning takes place more 

effectively through a combination of sight and hear:ing as contrasted to hear

ing or reading alone. In brief, the theory ~~s seeing is believing. A:n 

example of result demonstration was the experiment wit.~ sulphur as a ferti

lizer for alfalfa, it having been disclosed by research application of 

sulphur to alfalfa lands on certain coils in Oregon greatly increased hi~h 

production. The4efore, wherever there were soils of this type the county' 

agents persuaded the fal:l'.llers to make a trial application of sulphur. TIU! 

county agent would assist the farmer in cbtaining ~~a chemical, then measur

ing the exact area for application and would be on hand at harvest t:hne to 

assist 1n measurin;;r the results. It was the usual custom ;;hen the results 

ware apparent in the field before harvest to hold field meeti~s to nhich 

neigl'"..bors would be imi ted to hear explanations of tre process and View the 

results. 

An exa.-nple of a method demonstration is treatment of seed or 

disease control before planting. Another example would be vaccination of 

cattle for blackleg. Another is mixing a volume of material with prescribed 

poison chemicals to ·control such pests as jack rabbits, ground squirrels 

and grasshoppers. 
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Oregon is a state of widely varying conditions as to soil type and 

climate. There are six well defined types of farming regions fran a climatic 

standpoint. Within these regions there are wide variations as to soil type, 

however. Two counties, Malheur and Hood River, are distinct, themselves, 

from the standpoint of both climate and soil conditions. Malheur County 1, 

similar to Idaho counties in the Snake River Valley, while Hood River County, 

mainly high mountain valley, differs from any other farming region of the 

state. 

The Oregon Experiment Station was established aa a part of the 

State Agricultural College at Corvallis in 1887. Its research in the field 

of crop production, soil management, poultry and turkey management, and even 

livestock management, was limited in its application mainly to the Willamette 

Valley and much of it to only the upper regialS ot the Valley. At the time 

of establishment this was, of course, the most important single type of 

ta:rming area in the state, as has continued to be the case. At that time 

agriculture of this region was more highly developed than in the other areas. 

Recognizing that applicable research to a great degree must be conducted in 

a compatible environment, a Branch Experiment Station was established at 

Union in Union County in 1901. This was a result of planning by Dr. Jame.a 

Withycanbe, Director of the Experiment Station, from 1907 until he was 

elected Governor of Oregon in 1914. The Station was established to be the 

base for agronomic research and tor extensive experimentation in livestock 

management. 

Soon after becomin; President of Oregon Agricultural College in 

1907, Dr. w. J. Kerr started plans to establish a Branch Experiment Station 

in each ot the six major types of faming areas and also in the Hood River 
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Valley to service the new and rapicily developing orchard ihwstry in Hood 

River County. Orcharding already gave promise of becoming the major agri

cultural enterprise of that county. Cooperation of the u. s. Department ot 

Agriculture was ci:>tained and with this aid assured,' the legislature provided 

funds for establishing a Branch Experiment Station at Moro in Sherman County. 

This county is quite tYPical of conditions experienced in the larger portion 

of the acreage in the Columbia Basin. Wheat was then and still is the major 

agricultural product in terms of dollar retums in the Columb~a Basin counties 

of Wasco, Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla'and Jefferson Counties in addition to 

Sheman. This Experiment Station gave first attention to production practices 

in wheat growlng, and secondly, the possibilities of altemate crops for that 

region. The findings of this Brane~ Experiment Station were the basis ot the 

demonstration programs of the county agents in these counties. The first 

Superintendent of this Station was H. Umberger. 

Mr. Umberger left to return to his home state of Kansas to become 

Director of the Extension Service in which he was one of the outstanding 

leaders in the country for many years. He was succeeded by 6. E. Stephens, 

a graduata of Utah Agricultural Collegs. Mr. Stephens' work gave a strong 

core to the programs of the county agents in that region. A long-ti.me effect 

of Superintendent Stephens work was in research and the county agents as 

teachers of his research results revolutionized farm practice in the Columbia 

Basin counties and have brought increase in dollar returrs in that regicn 

which it is impossible to estimate accurately. Wheat growing in these 

counties has been carried on since first settlement under the summer fallow 

system. This means crop prochlction in alternate years. In the early days 

it was the theory that precipitation over a two-year period was required for 

a single crop, hence, prevention of seed or other vegetative growth and the 
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maintenance of a loose mulch of top soil to prevent loss of soil moisture. 

Later research has disclosed that it was in reality the accumulation of avail

able nitrates from nitrification over the two-year period that made the 

alternate cropping plan successful. 

One of the early research results was in relation to the time of 

plowing the land being left to summer fallow. General practice in this area 

was to plow the land in the spring or early summer at such time as would be 

convenient. Often plowing continued nearly up to the harvest period which 

started soon after the first of July in some locations. Ten year's results 

of Stephens• experiences ~1th late plowing seriously depressed yields of 

wheat the succeeding year. It was disclosed that under conditions in Sherman 

County there was a loss of a bushel per acre per week on land plowed for 

summer fallow after April 15. 

In thoso early days it was common custom throughout the Columbia 

Basin to harrow the winter wheat in the sprtng. It was believed yields were 

increased by loosening the soil crusted from winter preciptation. Results 

on the Branch Experiment Station indicated no measurable return from this 

practice. 

Extensive wheat variety trials were established. At that time 

Columbia Basin farmers were producing a dozen or more varieties of wheat, 

certain neighborhoods concentrating on a locally pop~lar variety, while 

neighborhoods not far removed and with similar soil conditions would be 

concentrating on some other variety. One of the new varieties developed by 

the Station from seed brought in in small quantities from Australia was 

Federation. There were two types of Federation. one known as Federation 
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and ths other as Hard ?ederationo Both types pro·1ed well a·dapted to Oregcn 

Conditions not only in the Columbia 3asin but in the Blue Mountain counties 

of northeastern Oregon and the Federation on irrigated lands bo~~ in the 

Sna!cs River-Valley and in central Oregon. Although Federation is a spring . 
wheat 1 it was sufficiently hardy to persist through winter conditions most 

years on the Columbia Sasin and it was for a time a leading wheat in tho 

high pr~lucing areas of Umatilla County. ot~er varieties developed by the 

Oregon and Washingtcn Experiment Stations have largely replaced the 

Federations. 

County agents persuaded farmers to measure results from early 

plowing of summer fallow on their own places. They persuaded them to check 

on t.ieir o·rm places the results of abandoning the expensive harr~~ing spring 

wheat. They persuaded them to establish demonstration fields of the Feder

ations and other varieties which the Branch Station was finding adapted 

after extensive tests. They demonstrated treatment of seed wheat for smut, 

which in some years caused serious losses. The Branch Station had failed 

to find any satisfactory alternate crop for wheat. This fact pr~vented 

many costly experimental attempts at alternate cropping on the part ,;;,"f the 

farmers ~emselves. 

One alternate crop was developed, however, for certain conditions. 

In the Columbia Basin region there were many areas where soil an~ moisture 

conditions made wheat production too hazardous. There were also extensive 

acreages of thin land along the b~eaks of the canyons. Superintendent 

Stephens brought seed of crested wheat grass from Montana and found it well 

adapted to the Columbia Basin. This proved a very satisfactory replacement 
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for the native bunch grass which had been lost or seriously depleted hy 

years of over grazing and lack of management. UndeT the leadership of crops 

specialist E~ R. Jackman, the county agents established crested wheat grass 
Eastern and_Central Oreaon, demonstrations throughout iuutxanax -Tnese were oar1<edly successful and 

enabled many of the wheat tanners to diversify their operation somewhat by 

increasing numbers of livestock. 

These results on the Moro Branch Station, brought to tha attention 

of the wheat growers ot the area, changed the entire outlook and economic base 

of this entire region. Soil scientists had been predicting for SCl'!le years 

prior to the establishment of the Moro sub-stat.ion that wheat production in 

the Columbia Basin wa~ on a very uncertain base. It aA'.)eared to them that 

continuous cropping to wheat even under the alternate cropping or summer 

fallow system must ultimately exhaust the soil fertility and result in 

dimidshing yields. The improved cultural practices proven by the Moro sub

station and found effective in management practices on the rams have pre

vented the prophesied decline in Columbia Basin productivity. In fact~ at 

this time the average annual yield in ~se counties is about twice the 

average yield at the time the Experiment Statio~ ~as established. 

The Branch Experiment Station established in Pendleton has made 

substantial contribution also to increased wheat production. Among t.~e 

additional practices now in common use are provisions for trashy summer 

fallow to reduce erosion, application of nitrogen in form of an hydrous 

ammonia as a ge!lff'al practice and L"l Unatilla County in 20-inch rainfall 

areas, establishment of a cannery pea industry that supplies 10-p percent 

of the nation's needs. 
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Extension work took a notable step forward upon the appointment of 

Paul V. Maris as County Leader on January l, 1916. H. r. French, who had 

filled this position since September 1913 had resigned effective August 21, 

1915., to become Director of the Extension Service in Colorado. Mr • .Maris 

was a native Oregonian who had l'IOrked as a young man in the office of the 

State Dairy Commissioner and then graduated in agriculture from the University• 

of Missouri. Upon graduation there, he became the first county agent in 

Saline County and came to Oregon from that position. 

By this time, certain basic principles fundamental to off-campus 

educational work had becOlBe clear. One was that to insure sufficient interest 

to make the program satisfyingly productive there must be sane sense of 

involvement experienced by those for lldlom the work was intended. Also since 

support came f,:-om public funds, the re must be some organized effort to 

organize, maintain and guide this support. It was also clear by this time 

that as the number of cooperating counties increased there should be more 

definiteness as to local application in the subject matter presented. partly 

because the type of farming regions in the state were widely different. Hence, 

efforts now were directed tc:ward the determination of more locally valuable 

projects and centering attention end cooperation on them within the counties. 

Attempts also were made to bring these projects into more - valuable;: appli

cation to local conditions. 

It was clear from two standpoints that a more systematic information 

program was needed. First, for the information of the general public as to 

the financial organization, purposes, methods and accomplishments of the 

Extension Service, and secondly, frcm the standpoint of the educational value 

of well-organized publicity. Numerous surveys at various points in the 
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United States had already disclosed that farmers by their own statements 

found the press their No. l source of information as to improved technology. 

Professor Maris recognized all of these basics, and his early administrative 
• 

policy was to set the machinery in motion for improvement in all of these .~ 
directions., On the national scene it had become quite the usual plan in 

organizing Extension to form within each county a membership group of farmers 

known as an Agricultural Improvement Association, Farm Bureau, Better Farming 

Association or some similar designation to advise with the county agent, to 

sponsor his program, and in many ways to assist in its advancement. The co

operating division in the Department of Agriculture, the States Relations 

Service, was suggesting, even advocating, in each state an organization 

whereby such an association of farmers Y«)Uld be called the Farm Bureau. This 

organization plan contemplated a $1.00 or $2.0J annual membership. These 

membership fees were used at the discretion of the organization by it for 

minor expense items which could not properly be charged to the official 

Extension budget composed of tax raised funds. The organization named an 

executive coinrnittee and usually selected a series of project committees. In 

addition, there usually was a com:nunity committee in each main community 

center with each me~er representing one of the projects mich had been 

decided for the county program by the executive committee. 

Director Hetzel had declined to follow this plan in Oregcn. He 

believed that the support of the State Grange and the State Farmers' Union 

had been so earnest and effective in establishing the Extension Service that 

it would be more suitable policy to work through those organizations rather 

than to set ~pa separate one which could be regarded by them as competitive 

in some respects. 
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This question of organization within the county was given special 

attention at the annual conference of county agents held at the college 

January 1916_ the first year of Professor Maris' tenure. A committee com

posed of county agents R. G. Coglon, A. E. Lovett and R. C. Jones was asked 

to consider thoroughly the question of county organization and to make 

recommendations to the conference. This committee recommended ~~at a fed

eration plan, so-called, be set up in each county fashioned after the plan 

then being followed by Mr. Coglon in Lane County. This organization was 

called the Lane County Agricultural Council, and it was made up of one rep

resentative from each local grange and each local farmers union. A member 

of the county court was also included. 

The principle underlying the federated plan, and, hence, the recom

mendations of the county agents com.~ittee were: (l) it precluded the;intro

duction of an organization which might be competitive or quite generally con

sidered competitive in respect to policy and leaders with the Grange an:i 

Farmers' Union, particularly, but to some extent with other organized groups, 

(2) it recognized a value in assisting to stimulate and activate local 

organizations, (3) it recognized the policy of canplete support of th~ Oregon 

Extension Service by public funds. Under such a policy, funds derived fran 

membership fees on an advisory group were not acceptable. 

Upon returning to their counties, the county agents were active in 

varying de.grees in establishing the agreed council organization according to 

the Lane County plan. By the time they had returned to their home offices, 

a suggested constitution and by-laws had been drawn up. These documents were 

generally followed, but there were some variations in some of the counties. 

For instance, not every county was as completely covered with local Granges 
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as was the case in Lane County. In tr~se counties, council membership was 

extended to a representative of any organized local group of faners. Such 

groups might be locals of the Far:ners' Union or a community club. Also in 

some counties there were dairy associations, livestock associations and so 

on, and in such cases, these were accorded council representation. In Wasco 

County, County Judge Gunning appointed meobership of the first council, rec

ognizing all the farm organizations and also assuring geographic representa

tions. 

Although it had become well established policy that the recognized 

official cooperating agency within the county was the County Court, it was 

the plan of Extension Administration to arrive at agreement with these county 

councils as to the ~~jor part of the Extension work load in each county. It 

was also agreed that county agent appointments would be ccnsidered and ap

proved by this group before recollll:lendation was made to the County Court by 

the Extension Service. It was also the plan that members of this council 

would report back to the association or group which each represented as to 

the nature or the Extension program and the possibilities of the local 

organization actively including appropriate features in its own program or 

to give i~petus to some of the program features. 

These councils were growing reasonably well as the county agents 

learned how to worl< wi~~ them, and the council members in turn were learning 

how to advance the county agents• program for which they wera gradually 

assuming a more definite sense of responsibility. It was clear that some 

addition to the original thinking regarding membership on these councils 

was necessary. Therefore, it was decided that in addition to representatives. 

of organizations care should be taken that there was reasonable representation 
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from a geographical standpoint. It seemed desirable that all the ~ajor can

munities should be represented, if not by an organization representative, 

then by a council member at large. 

The necessary work in training the leaders to insure active operation 

of the councils was halted abruptly by World War I. It soon became apparent 

that tha first work of the county agents would now be on emergency war pro

grams. It was soon apparent, also, that the volume of this work would requi~e 

all of the available time of the county agents and more. 

A si9nificant and disturbing change in policy by the Extension 

Administration brought the growing council movement to an abrupt end in 

1919, after only two years of council activity much obscured by e~ergericy 

duties. In Lane County, however, farmers retained the council policy en

thusiastically and the Lane County Agricultural Council has continued as an 

effective educational and active organization up ta the present day. 

Hardly less important than the matter of organization in the mind 

of Professor Maris was that of placing the entire state Extension program 

upon a definite project basis. He believed that without defi~itely organized 

projects in counties connected up with state-wide plans, efforts of county 

agents were likely ta be so scattered that at the end of any given time 

adequate definite results might not be attained. He also thought that the 

studied project requires cooperation at the college level between depart

ments and Extension personnel in its determination and that ~hen properly 

worked out the county agent would enter on his work periodically with a high 

degree of definiteness as to the areas of his major efforts within agreed 
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periods. The definite project also was an effective instrument in arriving 

at program agreement details with the councils. 

The policy of projects, once established, the nucber first decided 

was 12. These were as follows: soils, crops, animal husbandry, dairy 

husband?"'/, horticulture, poultry, pest control, far.n management, home eco

nomics, fairs, roads and organization. Further, to establish clear cut 

procedures within the Extension Service, standard forms of reporting were 

agreed upon. Within the first Y,ear, these projects wer~ divided into 

numerous sub-projects covering work on specific aspects of the major project 

title. By the end of the first year, there were 27 items and sub-items on 

the project list. 

Early in the administration of Professor Maris question of a longer 

time contract with the County Courts was given consideration. These was deep 

discouragement at the administrative level at times because of adve~se re

actions at the county budget meetings when the budget items for the ensuing 

year were up for public hearing. It seemed very difficult to obtain suffi

cient constructive results in a single year to insure a persuasive c~se in 

these budget hearings. It was thought desirable to execute a contract cover

ing two or three years' cooperation between these public evaluations. The 

Attorney General ruled, however, that under Oregon law County Courts could 

not execute contracts covering personal services for periods longer than 

the ensuing year. As years have passed, it has become very clearly apparent 

that an assured longer term between evaluations and decisions would not have 

been a wise step. I-t became apparent as the work progressed that one year 

could more often than had been anticipated add up convincing accomplishments. 

The necessity to make this annual evaluation has had a markedly constructive 
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effect on the volume and quality of work accomplished and in developing 

alertness and stimulating appropriate public relations which added greatly 

to the effectiveness of the program and the personal standing or citizen

ship rating of the county agent. 

By this time, it had become evident that the Extension teachers 

;nust possess combinations of professional and .personal qualifications differing 

from those acceptable in research or undergraduate teaching. It seemed that 

Extension work, particularly that of the locally established county agents, 

is of such a nature that it is quite dependent upon the peculiar personal 

qualities of the county agent for its success. Effective work requires 

technical training of a high nature and for most, a period of practical 

experience. !his, however, is not enough. The Extension agent must have 

strength of personality, broad vision and qualities of leadership if he is 

to gain insured continuation of the ccnfidence of a non-captive audience. 

Differing from formal undergraduate educational processes, there is no re

quirement for a member of this county audience to subject himself more than 

once to the educational offerings undenvay if he does not find values in 

his experience. 

Two personnel problems closely interrelated were being experienced 

by the Extension Service. First. was limited availability of men qualified 

to be successful as county agents. and the second related point was the 

question of salary. Salaries were low and tenure uncertain. Men with 

capabilities likely to bring success were able to establish themselves else

where very often under more favorable conditions as to salary and tenure. 

Mainly for these reasons turnover of county agents was rapid. When Mr. Maris 

took over his position, he found that in the eight counties in which 
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cooperation had been underway for more than two years only two of the original 

appointees remained. Four of the six had left for positions paying higher 

salaries. 

Under the cooperative financing arrangement whereby each county 

budget was made up of funds appropriated by the county court, from state 

duplication and a federal allotment, it was the policy to recommend to the 

County Court one or more seemingly suitable prospects for county agent work 

and to arrive at agreement as to salary. While there was no question that 

the administration was clearly the responsibility of the college, it was 

believed sound policy to cooperate with the County Courts up to the point 

indicated. The County Courts seemed satisfied with cooperation to this extent, 

and there was rarely any attempt to dictate as to personnel or choice of 

subject matter fields in the work program. In general, the County Courts 

were satisfied to have the program possibilities examined and agreement on 

it made with the college by the Agricultural Council. 

In later years, by the late 20's or early 30's, it became apparent 

that a change IDust be made in the handling of county agents• salaries. It 

was clear by this time that County Courts would generally not be willing to 

appropriate funds to meet the salaries necessary to pay for services of men 

and women competent to carry out effective county Extension programs. It 

also was recognized that the membership of County Courts, generally. is not 

sufficiently experienced in the field of education to be competent to set 

the salaries of staff members at the college level. During the years, the 

county agents had very well outgrown an early, quite usual. conception that 

they were county officers. It had become very generally recognized by the 

public by this time that these resident agents were staff members of the 
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Agricultural College. Also within the college there had been increasing 

recognition and appt"eciation ·of the status as staff manbers being attained 

by these off-campus staff people. These off-campus staff members actually 

functioned in a dual capacity. They were in every respect staff members of 

the college and were gradually being accepted into faculty status as to fringe 

benefits, so-called, and subject to the rules and custcms involved in faculty 

operations. They were also agents of the Department of Agriculture, can-ied 

as such on the roles of the Department and granted franking pd vileges under

which ~,eir official mail within broad limitations was carried without 

postage. 

One of the first changes in policy made by Dean w. A. Shoenfeld 

when he became Dean of Agriculture and Director of Extension in 1934 was to 

change policy as to county salaries. Under the Oregon Extension law, counties 

made certification to the Secretar/ of State of the amount of money appropri

ated to the county Extension program. This appropriation was then duplicated 

by the State Treasurer up to a maximum of $2,000 in all the counties except 

five. In the five counties of more than 5,000 square miles in area, the 

maximum duplic~tion was $4,000. The funds appropriated by the county were 

sent in two semi-annual installments to the business office of the Agri

cultural College. Twice counties protested sending these to the college 

indicating preference to have them expended directly upon presentati~n of 

requisitions approved by the county clerk. Both times the Attorney General 

ruled that the work according to the law was under the supervision of the 

Agricultural College and tra t it could not be properly supervised without 

full control of the funds involved. 
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With this principle established, the Extension Administration 

could use any funds constituting a specific county budget for any proper 

purpose within that county. It was decided, therefore, that funds in the 

budget from state and Federal contributions '.\OUld be applied to the salaries 

of the county Extension agents and the counties would then be asked in the 

annual budget negotiations to appropriate an amount equal to the estimated 

costs of the operation. Local costs were mainly office space, usually pro

vided without rental cos~ in the courthouses, adequate secretarial service, 

automobiles and their upkeep, lodging and subsistence expenses when neces

sarily away from the headquarters office and supplies. Decision to develop 

the budgets in this manner and to operate on this basis resulted the first 

year in a decrease of approximately $10,000 in the appropriation requests to

the counties. It was believed, however, that this reduction soon would be 

more t.~an regained by reason of its advantages. The first and most important 

advantage was removal of the salary question from local considerations which 

often were primarily a comparison wit.~ salaries of county officers. The new 

plan placed the salary scale completely in the hands of the college as was 

necessary to avoid inequalities and to enable the county Extension staff 

members to obtain appropriate academic recognition when earned. Another 

advantage, of course, was a favorable effect upon tenure. 

( 
Extension Administration was now completely free to adjust salaries 

in line with recognized academic standards and procedures. One striking 

result was that local attitudes on salary scales were almost automatically 

reversed. Instead of insisting upon a restricted salary scale, County Courts 

and other local leaders began supporting the policy of cooperating in the 

employment of the most competent personnel available, since the salary 
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responsibility was entirely the concern of the Extension Service, and no 

part of it was shown tobe budgeted from county funds. 

Funds appropriated by the ccunties for Extension work always have . 
been meticulously expended in the county of origin. In all ~~e history of 

the organization, there has never been a case of diversion of county-supplied 

funds to any other purpose than the work in that county of origin. In the 

days when discontinuation of cooperation by the counties was not uncommon, 

unexpended county funds always were returned. 

County cooperation started with healthy growth upon the change in 

policy regarding county financing. The position of county Extension agents 

attained status in every respect. Tenure lengthened. Academic status moved 

up. Thought now was given to improved training, often through graduate work. 

Competent Extension personnel were compensated in line with the policies of 

the institutions of higher education and canpetent personnel recognized the 

opportunity provided for a satisfactoTY professional career. 

In 1917 a plan was tried aimed toward training of young meh for 

Extension work. Arrangements were made with the Department of Agriculture 

to pay $25.00 per month toward the salary of young men in training to be 

established as assistant county agents if $25.00 per month could be obtained 

from other sources. The first assistant county agent under this plan was 

w. L. I<adderly who was assigned to Multnomah County. The $25.00 per month 

of local funds was provided by the county Extension budget. Other assistants 

employed were F. D. Yeager and R. Jo Werner ln Multnomah County, following 

Kadderly•s advancement to the position of assistant farm management demon

strator. Others were C. C. Calkins in Lane County, J.M. Alcorn in Crook 
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County, Lloyd Coleman in Coos County, H. E. Selby in Wasco County, M. s. 

Wright in Deschutes County, George w. Kable in Yamhill County, Albin Noren in 

Jackson County, P. T. Von Schooley in Yamhill County ~nd P. T. Fortner in 

Lane County. Tflese assistant county agents were mostly discontinued before 

the war emergency funds became available and three of them L'Illllediately there

after, and the plan was not re-established. All but three of these men re

ceiving this training became county agents or Extension workers of other 

classifications in Oregon or some other state. 

Relationships between the county agents and the college were 

clarified substantially at this time by the policy statement agreed to by 

the Dean ot Agriculture and the President. It was, 

l. All activities of the Oregon Agricultural College caning 

under the supervision of the Extension Service, shall be arra~ed for in 

county agent·counties through the county agricultural agent, excepting, 

however, such work as may be classed as unusual or emergency work which 

may be arranged for by the Director ot Extension or County1Agent Leader. 

2. County agents shall direct all requests for the service~ 

of staff specialists or any college representative to the Secretary of 

Extension and all matters pertaining to the arrangement of dates shall 

be directed to the Secretary of Extension. 

3. All requests for service, received from· individuals in 

county agent counties, shall be referred by the Secretary of Extension 

to the county agricultural agent and the party making the request will 

be informed of the action and notified that the county agent is the , 

representative of the college in his county through which such arrange

ments are made. 
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4." This general policy shall not apply to.the scheduling of 

judges for fairs in county agent counties, nor to the visits of the 

Industrial Club workers nor to the scheduling of meetings in the City 

of Portland, that bear no relationship to county agent work. 

As had been pointed out, early subject matter selecticris for work 

in the counties by the county agents had been quite miscellaneous and always 

decided with a view to the possibility of showing a money gain or saving to 

the economy of the country when the question of renewal of cooperation was · 

considered. 

Review of the work underway in these early years discloses a long 
-

list of activities. There were many which persisted because of their immedi-

ate economic value or future premise finally attaining ime~surable values 

to the state after becoming a commonly utilized feature of farm practice. 

Among these was a cow testing association program established first in Coos 

and Tillamook Counties. This work has continued to the present day as an 

important part of the Extension program now designated as the Dairy Herd 

Improvement Association project and has perhaps been the strongest sin;;la 

force in raising average annual butterfat production per cow in Oregon from 

less than 160 pounds to 303 pounds, the most recently computed average for 

the state. 

Although the work in Union County was started because of preliminary 

success against fire blight in orchards, it was the work in field crops and 

so1la which persisted and, still underway, has brought greatest values to the 

county. In fact, in the orchard enterprise, adverse factors other than fire 

blight brought about abandonment of orchard production except in the specially 

adapted cherry producing community ot Cove. Introduction of Grimm alfalfa, 
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introduction of the small seed business and the 4-H Club work are projects 

which persisted and in which values are beyond measurement. In Klamath 

County the early work which by itself justified all the cost for a long . 
period of time was the introduction of alsike clover. In Crook Cou.~ty which 

later was divided into three counties: Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson, the 

introduction of sulphur as fertilizsr for alfalfa, which through all the 

years has been standard practice, has brought tremendous farm income to that 

ragion. This work was also successful in Klamath and Lake counties-and to a 

lesser degree in some parts of other counties. In western Oregon, nearly all 

the county agents found profitable response to application of lime to most 

soils. In many of the western Oregon counties, drainage demonstrations were 

one of the first lines of work undertaken. These persisted through the 

years. 

In Wasco County low yields of cherries had been found a result of 

faulty pollinization. A first major project here was bringing about grafting 

to suitable varieties for pollinization. In Jackson County the nationally 

famous pear production program was initiated. It featured a swing away from 

heavy apple plantings and a very scientific management program with pears 

which replaced the appleso In Deschutes County extensive potato variety 

trails disclosed that by far the most satisfactor; potato for that region 

was the Netted Gem. A certification of disease free stands of potatoes for 

seed which later became an extensive state-wide project had its real beginning 

in Deschutes County in those early days. 

Director Hetzel resigned from the Oregon Extension Service in the 

summer of 1917 to accept the presidency of New Hampshire College. In evalu

ation of the success of the Oregon Extension Service during its 50-year span~ 

great credit must go to Director Hetzel. 
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T'rlE FARM BUREAU 

Director Hetzel was succeeded in Oregon on September l by Professor 

o. D. Center who had been Director·of Extension at the· University of Idaho. 

Director Center came to the Extension Service during the difficult war 

emergency period when established plans and programs were largely set aside 

in favor of participation in war emergency activities. As these extra 

activities were terminated, attention was again centered on the necessity 

for improved organization within the counties for the re-establis~.ment and 

advancement of ~~e more clearly definite educational work. The county 

councils were now tending to set up community committees, one member of 

which was to represent each of the major lines of work which the council 

adopted. Thus, there was a trend toward a skelatonized Fann Bureau type of 

organization. Up to this time, Extension Administration had held tenacious

ly the point of view that this simple type of organization could well be

come an agency for extending a public work to all the people and carried the 

advantage of recognizing existing organizations. Rather rapidly the idea 

developed 6 however, that this type of organization without a membership fee 

would not attain the degree of interest anong the farm people required to 

make it effective in developing the potentials for accomplishment which were 

rapidly becoming more apparent as more people became familiar v1ith the work 

and more willing to support it. 

At a conference called for the Imperial Hotel in Portland by 

Director Center in January 1919, participated in by President w. J. Kerri the 

Master of the State Grange, c. E. Spence; PTesidont of the Farmers' Union, 

J. D. BrownJ County Agent Leader Paul V. Maris and a number of county agentsJ 

and the Director of ~ural Organization and Markets, Dr. Hector McPhersonJ the 

question of introducing the standard Fann Bureau with paid membership fee was 

discussed and finally approved. 
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D:imediately following this action, Jackson, Deschutes, Wallowa, 

Baker and Benton Counties, in this order, adopted t.~e membership fee and organ

ized standard county Farm Bureaus. From that time on the system was gradually 

extended throughout the state as sixteen counties elected to adopt this organ

ization plan. 

The relati~s existi?JJ between the county Farm Bureaus and the Exten

sion agents were intimate •. Once the organization had introduced the paid 

membership feature, effort was made to have the Farm Bureau obtain their own 

members, but as a matter of fact, the county agricultural agents were the 

moving spirit back of t.~e organization and ~ere largely responsible for its 

development, even to maintaining membership. The program of the organization 

was for the most part mutually developed an:! won ed out in the varl ous com

muni tias and counties cooperatively by the county agents and other college 

Extension ropresentatives and the Fa:-rn Bureau members. In fact, the basic 

idea which the college recognized in approving the more formal organization 

was to effect some means whereby the leading people of each community might 

be called in to assist in developing a program of particularly vital conce~ 

to them, and after agreement on the program, ~,emselves function helpfully 

in an organized way in propelling it into action. 

It was very natural after an organi%ation developed in this manner 

had become nation wide as th!! county units federated into state organizations, 

and the State Farm Bureaus federated into a National organization, that in

terest should become centered in many activities not properly a part of an 

educational program fostered by public institutions. 

The local Fann Bureaus had no legal status. The functions and 

policies, therefore. were largely those Klich had evolved by virtue of the 
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cooperative relationship with the Extension forces of the college. When the 

greater Farm Bureau idea was promulgated by the American Farm Bureau Feder

ation. the question presented itself as to whether or r~t the close relation

ship between the Farm Bureaus and the local representatives of public insti

tutions might be maintained. This question was brought to national issue 

over marketing activities. Natural impulse was for the Farm Bureaus to engage 

directly in marketing anq thus become a competing commercial institution. 

Ostensibly, it could not properly engage in such activity and ~till be 

sponsored and quite directly guided by representatives of an institution. 

supported by public taxation. 

Accordingly, in Jackson County, where the issue was first raised 

in Oregon, thorough consideration of the problem resulted in adopting a 

policy to the effect that Farm Bureaus in Oregon should not become marketing 

organizations in themselves but that they should bear the same relation to 

marketing problems as to other agricultural and home problems, namely, an 

educational one. They would assist in this manner in developing appreciation 

of the need of subsidiary marketing organizations that would stand on their 

own identity. This policy was later sustained by the presidents of the Farm 

Bureaus, and it became a fairly well established position. Inasmuch as tm 

American Fam Bureau Federation had by this time encouraged a similar policy, 

it appeared for a time that the Fa:rm Bureaus were on a basis that would 

permit continued close cooperation with the Extension Service. 

The rapid trend toward the strengthening of the State Farm Bureau 

Federations throughout the country. and the organization of the American 

Farm Bureau Federation in April 1920. naturally had created an interest in 

the organization of a state Farm Bureau Federation in Oregon. At the annual 
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conference of Ex.tension.workers in January 1920. the question of advisability 

of taking steps to weld the county Farm Bureaus into a State Federation was 

discussed. Because of the newness of the county Farm Bureaus, it was con

sidered unwise to press the matter and it was thought best to permit the 

initiative to come from the Farm Bureaus themselves. 

The American Farm Bureau:·Federation continued to occupy conspicuous 

places in the news columns, particularly of the agricultural press of tha 

country. Interest continued to grow until the Extension Service decided it 

was desirable to call a conference of Fam Bureau Presidents of the eastern 

Oregon territory in La Grande and a similar conference of the western Oregon 

Farm Bureau Presidents in Corvallis to consider the feasibility of forming a 

State Farm Bureau Federation. These cmferences resulted in the appointment 

of a committee to develop a constitution and by-laws for a State Federation. 

This coremittee completed its labors at the Oregon State Fair and reported at 

a general meeting of the Farm Bureau Presidents of the State in Portland. 

The constitution and by-laws printed and published in the November issue of 

the Extension Service News was adopted and a temporary organization perfected 

which was to be made pennanent any time after twelve regularly organized 

county Parm Bureaus ratified the constitution. The objects of the Oregon 

State Farm Bureau Federation were set forth in the constitution as follows: 

To federate the county Fam Bureaus of the State, co-ordinate 
their activities, formulate policies. adjust relationships, secure 
beneficial legislation, promote improvement in all phases of 
agriculture and home economics rural life. It is further stated. 
that - The objects of this organization shall be effected through 
the adoption and promotion of a definite State program of work, 
this program to be based on the results of a careful stud'/ of the 
programs of the county Farm Bureaus. It shall be formulated and 
directed by the executive com:nittee of th! State Farm Bureau in 
cooperation with the Director of Extension of the State Agricul
tural College, or such person or persons as may be designated by 
him. 
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It soon appeared that the responsibility for developing and main

taining the Farm Bureaus would pass into the hands of ti)! Farm Bureau organ

ization. The functions of the Extension Service it seemed would be prin

cipally those of developing the community and county programs of work an:l 

presenting and supervising t.11.e educational work undertaken in the various 

counties. This supplementary relationship led to great difficulties. 

The next year was a-trying year in the history of the Extension 

Service from the standpoint of relationships with all three general farm 

organizations, not only the Farm Bureau, but with the Grange and the Farmers' 

Union as well. 

The situation was a rather paradoxical one. The president of the 

State Farm Bureau Federation became embittered because of the refusal of 

the Extension Service to recognize that organization as the exclusive agency 

through which Extension work should be conducted. Certain manbers with the 

Grange and Famers' Union, on the other hand, strongly resented the part 

played by the Extension forces in building up the Farm Bureau to the point 

it had attained. This feeling reached its climax about the time of ·the 

Farm Bureau's greatest activity. The Extension Service had adopted the 

policy which it had steadfastly maintained of offering its cooperation on 

equal ter.ms as to all appropriate matters to all famers 1 organizations upon 

request. It had grown closer to the Farm Bureau became of the dependence of 

this new organization on the Extension Service for program elements and 

membership maintenance. There was public acceptance of the provision of a 

memorandum of understanding between the States Relations Service of the 

Department of Agriculture and American Farm Bureau Federation drawn in 1921 

which became widely publicized as the Howard-True Agreement. This met no 
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disapproval at the time, but when the State Fann Bureau Federation became 

involved in financial difficulty, the President began to carry on, through 

the columns of th! State Fann Bureau News, a bitter attack upon the Extension ------
Service, and particularly what was referred to as a change of attitude on 

the part of the Extension Service toward the farmers. This was interpreted 

as being the result of pressure brought upon the Department of Agriculture 

by big business influences, to prevent effective fostering of farm organ

izations. Actually the position of the Extension Service was governed by 

the principle of f&ir dealing with all of ~~e different farmers• organiza

tions. 

The Extension Service had recormnended to the Executive Committee 

of the State Farm Bureau Federation, immediately following the issuance ot 

the Howard-True Memorandum of 1921, that a similar memorandum be drawn be

b1een the Extension Service an::! the State Farm Bureau Federation in this 

state. ~o action was taken by the Farm Bureau for some months. Then the 

Executive Committee of the State Fann Bureau Federation invited the Director 

of Extension to attend a meeting for the purpose of discussing relation

ships. This resulted in arrangements for a later meeting at which time 

the question of rei'ations was thoroughly discussed and a Memorandum of 

Agreement was drawn up and signed. This included the full text of the 

agreement between the American Farm Bureau Federation and the States Relations 

Service of the Department of Agriculture. The following reference was made 

to this meeting in a report of the Director of Extension: 

FARM BUREAU MEMORANDUM s 

A conference between the Executive Committee of the Oregon State 
Farm Bureau Federation and representatives of the Extension Service was held 
in the office of the State Farm Bureau Federation in Portland, Monday, 
Marc.11 13th. There were in attendance, representing the State Farm Bureau 
Federation, George A. Mansfield, President; Frank McKennon; E. c. Brown, 
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members of the Executive Committees Wm. Aird. Executive SecretaryJ and 
representing the Extension Service. Paul v. Maris1 Assistant County Agent 
Leaders w. L. Kadderly~ F. L. Ballard and c. J. HurdJ Home Demonstration 
Agent Leader Mr~. Jessie D. McComb. 

The cont erence was held f c;r the purpose of arriving at an under
standing as to relationships between the two organizations and was the out
growth of some misunderstandings that hava been graiving more acute for a 
period of several months. The Extension Service presented a carefully pre
pared statement covering the case and recommending that the Mauorandum of 
Understanding entered into between the American Farm Bureau Federation and 
States Relations Service be accepted as a general basis of understanding in 
this State. After an all-day session the conference finally approved this 
general memorandum and adopted one for the State of Oregon in substantial 
agreement. The Memorandum has sin: e been duly signed by the Executive Com
mittee of the Farm Bureau and the Extension Director and has b-een placed in 
the hands of the members of the Extension staff to serve as a guide in 
determining matters of relationship. 

In W•y the President of the State Farm Bureau Federation called_ a 

meeting of the Oregon Cooperative Council for the purpose of presenting to 

the representatives of the cooperative associations and the college, the 

problems of financing the State Farm Bureau News and requesting financial -- -
support from the various organizations represented. The various cooperative 

01"9anizations, as well as the college, reported that they were unable to 

make financial contributions. The editorial attack upon the-Extension ServiGe 

thereafter was car:ried on with renewed vigor. 

In July, the ?resident of the State Farm Bureau, George A. 

Mansfield, and Master of the State Grange, c. E. Spence, jointly brou;ht 

formal complaint against the Director oi the Extension Service in a com

munication addressed to the President of the college. The matter was brought 

before a meeting of the Board of Regents and referred to the Extension Com

mittee of the Board. At a later meeting, Mr. Mansfield ts charges were heard 

and a report was submitted covering the policy of the Extension Service and 

the extent and nature of cooperation between the county agents and the Fat'm 

Bureau an:i other organizations. Evidence was submitted to show that the 
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county agents and the members of the Extension staff were cooperating with 

the various farmers' organizations and that pa~ticular attention had been 

devoted to assisting in connection with solving marketing problems and 

fostering cooperative marketing associations, it having been al189'ed by Mr. 

Mansfield that these phases of the fa:nners 1 problems were being neglected. 

While., as indicated., there has been sane dis pleasure on the part 

of certain leaders of the Grange organization as a result ot the assistance 

given by the Extension Service to t.118 Farm Bureau at the time of organization, 
other 

noAactive steps were taken against the Extension Service and the Grange 

rsmained _generaily friendly. 

Toe State Farmers Union News, the official organ of the Farmers• ------- . 

Union was somewhat critical ot the relation between the Extension Service 

and ~~e Farm Bureau., but this was overshadowed by the attack by the editor 

upon the Farm Bureau organization itself, one issue being devoted almost 

exclusively t~ what was designed to be an exposure of the American Farm 

Bureau Federation. 

The editor of the State Grange Bulletin gave prominence to the 

statement made by Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, bearing upon 

the relationship of county Extension agents to farm organizations. In the 

Grange Bulletin the statement of Secretary Wallace was not given verbatim 

but was briefed in such a manner as to leave with readers an erroneous con

ception of the true relationship intended. For instance, reading the Grange 

article would lead a reader to believe that county agents had been instructed 

to refrain absolutely from giving assistance to any type of a farmer's organ

ization. especially ~~ose having to do with marketing enterprises. It was not 
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pointed out in the Grange article that educational assistance could be given 

and was intended to be given. alike with respect to marketing and production. 

During 1923 relationships with the State Fann Bureau tended to be

come more congenial. although the Extension Service still maintained the 

position that it would maintain the same relationship to ~~e point desired 

to all three major farm organizations. About this time the State Farm Bureau 

found it financial position rapidly deteriorating. A Portland office had 

been established and an executive secretary employed. The secretary was 

Col. William A. Aird, a farmer from Clackamas County. Debts continued to 

mount. and it was necessary to discmtinue the services of the executive 

secretary. Creditors began pressing the organization. Since it appeared 

that each county organization was liable in a meas\l?"e for t.~ese debts, member

ship in the organizations in the county rather rapidly disintegrated and 

disappeared. The Portland Chamber of Commerce made sane financial contrib

ution to these debts as did President Mansfield from his own resources. But 

soon he gave his attention to his unsuccessful candidacy for United States 

Senator. 

Following the falling apart of the State Farm Bureau1 no formal 

sponsoring or cooperating organization was set up in the Oregon counties by 

the Extension Service for some years. On two or three occasions1 pronounce

ment was made that it was the policy to bring abrut an Agricultural Council 

after the pattern which was interrupted by the World War I emergencies and 

succeeding adjustments. However. the emergencies resulting from the 

depression and the effect upon programs necessitated by cooperation with the 

new agencies ot the Deparu:ient of Agricul ture 1 which characterized the 

Roosevelt administration, prevented measurable progress on the Council ideas. 
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It became the policy to assist in the establishment of county com

modity or other special interest committees. These were composed of leaders 

of the special interests involved and with them Extension workers would dis

cuss the major points of their proposed program, suggest appropriate assistance 

and to them they would from time to time report a summary of the results 

accomplished. Whenever work underway was completed, the committee usually 

would be dissolved and attention centered on other timely activities. At 

this time the Oregon Extension Service was ona of only three such state 

organizations in the United States without for.nal cooperating and sponsor-

ing committees of rural people in the counties. 

had 
Director Center~resigned as of October 31, 1919. He had accepted-

a position as County Farm Adviser in McLean County, Illinois, one of the 

richest agricultural counties in that state in which there was a strong 

Farm Bureau which cooperated under the Illinois system in employment of a 

numerous county Extension staff. The position here remained vacant until 

May l, 1920, 'n'hen Professor Maris was advanced from county agent leader to 

Director. He retained tho functions of county agent leader~ but appointed 

three assistant county agent leaders to work on a district basis. They 

were w. L. Kadderly, c. J. Hurd and F. L. Ballard. 

Mr. lCadderly was assigned four nearby counties, Benton, Polk, Linn, 

and Lincoln, for supervision and handled much of the routine office work. 

Mr. Hurd supervised the remaining counties in western Oregon an:i Klamath 

County. Mr. Ballard supervised the counties east of th• mountains except 

Klamath. He had a temporary office headquarters with the county agent at 

La Grande. 
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- -- ------------------------

With the advent of Director Maris' administration, certain new 

internal operating policies were established. Up to this tbe in the counties 

the County Agricultural Agent was responsible to the County Agent Leader, the 

• Home Demonstration Agent was responsible to the State Leader of Home Demon

stration Agents and the 4-H Club Agents to the State 4-H Club Leader. When 

counties began to cooperate to the extent of establishir.g three Extension 

agents~ one in each of these three categories, problems of co-ordination 

soon became apparent. It was decided in 1921 that the County Agricultural 

Agent would represent. the Extension Service in certain administrative acti

vities and act as required to co.ordinate the work of all three agents into 

a single prograrJ. !his was followed by similar action at the state level. 

The Assistant County Agent Leaders were assigned responsibility for negoti

ations with the county courts on financing all three of ~~e lines of work 

within their dis trl cts. 

DISCOVERY OF METHODS OF PROGP..AM DEC!SIOO 

A marked change 1n methods of deciding upon prograns of work for 

county Extension agents began to receive consideration in 1923. Although 

work in the counties had been organized on a project basis for fcur or five 

years, the main considerations in decision making had been the subject matter 

which the departments of the School of Agriculture had to offer. Any inten

sive educational campaign centered around production of any specific coo

modity could scarcely avoid some of the elements of promotion. It also is 

human nature that any specialized college department should be more or less, 

usually more~ interested in advancement in its own particular field of 

responsibility. Cne result of promotion that had severe consequences was 

in the apple industry. The School of Agriculture had developed a Department 

of Horticulture which included on its staff a number of members of nationally 

recognized ability. One of the active areas in agriculture in the state 
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from about 1904 had been wide advertising and active promotion of orchard• 

ing., particularly with apples. More than 80,000 acres had been planted to 

apple. trees under nearly all imaginable conditions as to soil conditions and 

other suitabilities. Through the years., these orchardists encountered about 

all the problems to such an enterprise and upon appeal to the college far 

assistance had received helpful guidance on pro<ilction methods. The Depart

ment of Horticulture through its head., Professor c. !. Lewis, was also helpful 

in establishing an a::,ple marketing cooperative at Hood Rive::-. Nevertheless., 

by l9Z3 a good many orchards on less suitable locations were on the point of 

abandor.::1ent. Others that met more satisfactorr standards as to p?l)duction 

were facing a serious problem in marketing. Oregon's population could only 

consume a small fractional part ot the already available annual production, 

and it was necessary to sell the crop on eastern markets nearly 3.,COO miles 

away or export it. The yellow varieties went mainly to England. These long 

distances added up an almost impossible transportation cost to reach markets 

where in a fairly favorable year there were apples available frO!ll nearly 40 

of the states., all except those fran C-llifomia and Washington subject to 

lesser trar~portation costs. 

A serious situation also prevailed in the prune industry. After 

World War I, the main marxet for dried prunes, Gemany., disappeared., and the 

three Pacific Coast states in which prune production was centered were 

heavily over planted from the stancpoint of any prospective domestic con

sumption of dried prunes. 

These two situations posed delicate questions to the Sp! ciali sts at 

the A¢cultural College. Cbviously, it had been a raistake to have encouraged 

<,acreage in apples and prunes only because prod.lction conditions were favorable. 



The question of market disposal in a broad way had not entered seriously, it 

now appeared, into t.~e original promotions of these two phases of horticul-

ture. 

At this time, in 1923, there were other questions which were con

cerning Oregon fannen. As a result of the war effort, trey had geared their 

operations to high production. A short economic depression in 19:20 accent

uated t."le problems the farmers were facing. As late as 1919., ecg production 

within the state was not adequate for 1 ts needs, and eggs were shipped in at 

times frcm midwest points. Likewise, as late as 1919, dairy prowction did 

not meet the needs of the state, and butter an::! cheese were shipped in at 

some seasons in carload lots. By 192:3 in both of these agricultural enter

prises, prcduction had more than caught up With consumption. Surpluses were 

accumulating which depressed the markets. and the producers were at a loss 

as to management directions which they should take. Production conditions 

in both fields were favorable but wi'.at about disposal was the quest:lc."l. 

There were other questions as to direction arising frcm time to 

time in other areas of agriculture. Pork was shipped into the stat& annually 

frcm mictNestern points, and periodically commercial interests organized 

campaigns for increased pork production. A beginning had been made in 

canning small fruits and vegetables. A start had been made in the nursery 

business. Every now and then commercial interests would organize a campaign 

tor additional acreages of peaches or cherries. 

Leaders in the Extension Service decided in 1923 that it could 

render the state unique and valuable services by adjusti~ its program to 

give emphasis to th.la directions which production should take, not abandoning., 
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of course. technological assistance to any producers of any commodities who 

might express a need for it. The thought ~as that since at Sal!e point in 

Oregon ever, agricultural crop adapted to the north temperate zone could be 

grown in commercial quantity, the main educational emphasis should be placed 

upon production and distribution of those which it seemed possible to sell. 

Accordingly, Director Maris called together leaders of the various commodity 

grO'Jps to make, with the aid of specialists on the college statf, an analysis 

of each major comr.iodity situation. 

Several starting points for these considerations were pertinent 

facts resulting fro~ an independent study by Director Maris and included in 

an Extansion bulletin entitled An Agriculture PTogram for Oregon~ 1m1idl 

attr3cted mde and favorable attantion in Oregon and other weste:rn states 

3S well. 

The purpose in calling tha leaders was to cor.sider the ada;:>t3bility 

of each commodity to Oregon ccnditions. its present status as to both prod

uction a~.d cai""~eting and a comprehensive estimate of its long time outlook 

~arket.-.ri.se. These committees each were made up of a cross section ot 

industry leadars. including pro:iucers, d.1stributo:rs 1 transportation men and 

bankers. The com:ni ttees met freG'Uently, some ·of thea as many as ten or a 

dozen times in the latter part of 1923 and early in 1924. These grwps 

coverad the following com..iodities: Dairying. Fam C:-ops, Horticulture, 

Livestock. Poultry, Bee Keeping. Land Settlement, Marketing. Small Fruits. 

Orchard Fruits. and Wheat. 

In every case the coinmittse arrived at some agreed conclusions. 

These seemed to contribute to an improved base for the organization of 
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Extor.iaion Service projects. Furt.11er, they seemed in the aggregate to be of 

such value as to merit extensive publicity throughout the state, as it 

seemed that together they formed a veey strong basis for what could well be 

temed a state program in a9Ticul ture which could be a guide to the efforls 

of farm organizations, businesses that depend upon agriculture,. the press and 

educational and administrative agencies. 

In order to launch dramatically this extensive publi~ i~for.nation . 

program, Director Maris and the leadership in these various committees set up 

a state-wide meeting to convene on the campus ot the Agricultural College. 

It was planned to have the committee conclusions presented by comr.iittee 

members in this meeting as an open forum. Suggestions from the floor of the 

convention for improvements or deletions, if of generally acceptable value, 

would be recognized and accepted. Five hundred .. forty of the state •s leaders 

in agriculture and businesses related to agrlcul ture attended this conference 

and thus studied the committee reports, in effect agreeing w1 th the conclu

sions. 

Following this state-wide conference, Director Maris and hi"s 

associates in the Extension Service decided that the conclusions reached 

should be taken to the counties in a systematic manner for appropriate con

siderations there. Anangements were made for the county agents to set up 

counterpart committees in each of th9 counties to give consideration to the 

findings and recommendations of too state-wide committee as approved by the 

state-wide conference. The appropriate specialists of the Extension Service 

and a good num.b~r of the resident college staff arrl some representativea of 

other agencies were assigned to meet with cwnty committees. These comittees 

1n considering the state .. wide conclusio."ls brought them dcmn to the matter of 
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th,dr application to the comodity situation within each individual county. 

!t i'tas then not difficult to reach ,rithin these county groups an agreement on 

local status and problems and on steps which should be taken within the county 

in the best interests of each comodity situation. This county committee in 

so doing gave coosidention n-:>t only to the status within the county but to 

the outlook state-wide. and to adjustments which should be made in the product

ion and wBrketing program in any desired and agreed direction. 

The county Extension agent served as the executive secretary in 

bringing about the committea organization and, together with the appropriate 

subject matter specialists mainly fro~ the college, assisted the cooimittees 

in their deliberations. Usually each of these committees after a series of 

t'No to five or six meetings an-ived at conclusions as to actions tJhich 

should be initiated in the county pointing toward such cha.'lges as were agreed 

desirable. Thus, after the series of coi::mittee meetings app:-opriate to that 

county~ the county Exter~icn agent had laid out before him a well defined 

program to assist through all educational resources at his command, to 

activate toward the agreed desirable developmenta. One feature which always 

prevailed at the close of these county studies by fam enterprise leaders 

\'las a county-wide meeting which urually eame to be called a cwnty econc;nic 

conference. This county-wide meeting conference or forum was publicized, 

and each of the commodity or special interest ecr.::mittees reported its analyzis 

and conclusions to the county-wide meeting as a'general forum. Toe conclu

sions and actions finally agreed at this meeting set up what the yeaTs proved 

to be a sotmd agricultural program for the -state. These were publi.shed in 

each county and widely distributed. 
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This first series of economic conferences was foliowed by a series 

in each of the two years following and by the end of the third year this new 

type of program meeting had been held in in 24 counties. 

Before this study of local si tuatior.s had been completed in the 24 

counties. the Extension progl"am had developed definitely tr>~ focus 'r'bich 

determined its unquestioned value to the state and which served as a pattern 

for Extension Service procedures elsevmere as well. first tl'u:'ou_gh~ut t.11e 

western states and later throughout the eountTy. This focus was on the 

question - what can we grow under our particular conditions as to production 

which we can sell to the best adYantage? The methods of pro<,;;l'am deter=i.ination 

established in tllis process are essentially these advocated by the Federal 

Extension Service 1n the mid-fifties under the term Program Projection. 

At this time Oregon's population ,,as not consuming more than 40 

percent of its annual production. It was already producing a surplus of all 

the staple agricultural crops of t.~e north temperature zone, except corn. 

pork and sugar. Most of the conclusions and resulting recommendations fran 

this state-wide economic conference becane one of the basic influences in 

the redirection of Oregon 1s agriculture mich dates fran this pen od--the 

late twenties. 

For example, there was the conclusion that the then acreage of 

apple trees in the u'ni ted States was sufficient to meet the then current 

demands of the country. Because of this it was pointed out as undesirable 

to increase applµ- plantings in Oreg,n at the time, and it was resolved trat 

the question of future general plantings should depend upon an understanding 

of planting volume in other states. It was also definitely pointed out that 
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in most Oregon orchards yields were too low for success even under optimum 

marketing conditions. The inference was plain that such orchards were hope

less frcm ~~e standpoint of profitable management. A good mary farmers, 

however, prefer orcharding to livestock or general crop operations. Happily, 

the study disclosed a more favorable orchard prospect in the case of pears. 

the three winter varieties, d'Anjou 1 Comice and Bose, already had been found 

especially adapted to parts of Oregon. It was recommended that plantings of 

these varietias be increased as competition frcm other states was limited to 

rather moderate acreages in Califomia and Washington. these varieties 

already proven well adapted to Oregon conditions were a luxury product which 

could withstand high transportation costs to market centers. 

In the case of prunes, there was also a recommendation at the State 

Conterenca that there be no increase in acreage for some time. It then 

appeared that prune production in California, Washington and Oregon, which 

states had a virtual monopoly on production of this fruit, soon would reach 

beyond the then domestic consumption by more than 200,000,000 pounds per 

year, as current unbearing acreage became productive. With the dried prune 

the basic market form and with European markets for this product shrinking 

because of post war conditions, it seemed impossible that dcmestic per 

capita consumption could be raised to the point of making an appreciable in

road into this prospective surplus,. iR•fH,lt&ll!•U-Ba)'-3e-eai.a-4>.at When these 

conmittee recommendations as to acreage control reac.~ed sane caJnties, the 

counties took completely definite stands recommending sharply reduced acre

age of both apples and prunes. Planti?9 prune trees in particular came to 

an almost complete standstill until fairly recent times. 
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The state-wide dairy committee had sent committe~ members to 

California to analyze market conditions there. It was known that the three 

Pacific Coast states produced only slightly over 80 percent of the dairy 

products required. Upon investigation in California, it appeared that the 

state would not in the foreseeable future, if ever, produce the dairy products 

required by its growing population. It was further learned by these com• 

mittee members that the main market demand in California was for butter of 

high quality. This was valuable information, as there had been heavy 

promotion of cheese manufacture in Oregon for sometime. When the dairy 

committee made its recommendation to the State Conference. it pointed to 

California as a very probable long-time market for high quality butter. It 

recommended a program of butter quality improvement and cautioned against 

expansion in cheese manufacture. 

The creamery operators found it difficult to reach the Califomia 

markets with a steady tlow of high quality product. With the assistance of 

R. w. Morse, then Extension Dairy Specialist, and w. A. Schoe~feld, nort.~

western regional representative of the Federal Farm Board, the creamery 

operators organized a central sales agency. The purpose was to establish 

the necessary quality requirements and then to sell the surplus butter 1n 

California. This was Interstate Associated Creameries which operated suc

cessfully until after the close of World War II. By that time Oregon's 

growth in population had brought about diversion of an increasing volume of 

dairy production from butterfat to market milk. Other changes had occurred 

which brought the state to about an eYen position as to production and con

sumption of dairy products. There was now no dependable flow of surplus to 

market in California. The association dissolved some units of its member

ship. Others contracted with the United Dairymen in the State of Washington 

to handle their product. 
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The Poultry Committee likewise presented optimistic recommendations. 

It brought out that Oregon's climatic conditions and ~,e high quality of 

breeding stock already established assured high production. It made clear 

that it would be necessary to market eggs in the east, and if suitable quality 

was maintained and certain management practices followed, this distant market 

could be a profitable one. The recommendations as to management approved 

some of the ~l-ien current opinion. They took position against poultry farm

ing as a means of reclaiming logged-off land, or as a venture for small 

acreages or on a general fann small flock .basis. A unit of not less than 

400 hens was recommended where it was a side line enterprise and a flock of 

1,000 hens or more when poultry was to constitute the main enterprise. , 

Adequate acreage to enable disease control was rEtt>mmended. 

It soon became evident that established trade channels could not 

be expected to drain any appreciable surplus of Oregon eggs to the eastern 
had alraady 

markets. Leading producersAsuggested a cooperative marketing association 

to remedy this blocked flow by establishing a producer owned market outlet. 

Mr. u. L. Upson, ~~~X~ specialist in poultry husbandzy, devoted t~e 

major part of his time for nearly a year 1 assisting the growers to perfect 
This now was strengthened. 

such a cooperative marketing outlet./\ This organization proved highly success-

ful, moving as many as a thousand carloads of eggs a year to eastern markets. 

Even though the three Pacific Coast states have now become a deficiency area 

in egg production, the Oregon Poultry Producers Cooperative is still function

ing helpfully in the producers interestso 

The s1U3ll fruits section of the horticulture committee recommended 

an increase in sweet cherries and no further extensive plantings of sour 

cherries. It called attention to the growing success attained in the 
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processing of small fruits and vegetables and recommended continued study, 

improvement and advancement in this phase of horticulture. 

Notwithstanding that Oregon was a deficiency area in pork produc

tion, the conference recommendations cautioned against any substantial 

increase in swine numbers. At that time, hog prices to the tanner in Oregon 

were Chicago prices plus transportation to Portland as long as Oregon and 

nearby Washington markets were under supplied. As soon as loc~l supplies 

became adequate, local prices were Chicago prices less transportation which 

placed Northwest producers in a poor competitive position with producers in 

the Middle West. 

The livestock group recommended cooperation with the National 

Livestock Associations and the Congress on obtaining legislation for control 

of grazing on 13,000,000 acres of public domain in the wests:rn states. This 

group recommended marketing of steers as two-year olds and an i~provement in 

the lamb crop which in 1920 averaged only 88 lambs per 100 ew~s. 

At the State Conference the geraral assembly by unanimous vote 

adopted a crop protection supplementary report urging stronger crop protect

ion measures. It reco!lll!lended strengt.~ening research investigation on pests 
urged 

and diseases, and airzc:dd,mct co-ordination and cooperation with Federal 

agencies charged with pest and plant disease control. 

The county economic conferences, organized to consider the state

wide recomnendations, def1nitely changed the emphasis in the county programs 

of eveey one ot the 24 counties which participated in the first series. 

Union County farmers were so pleased with this process that they persuaded 
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the county agent, H. G. Aver;, to assist them in an annual analysis and 

review of pr09Tess made along changes desired. 

!n 1936, the Extension Service again instrJcted its state leaders, 

specialists, and county agents to start another series of county conterences. 

The underlying idea was to take into accou.~t changes brought about by the 

depression, to evaluate progress made in redirections since the first con

ferences, and to again examine outlooks toward ~~anges caused by new tech

nology or marketing methods or shifts in population. Again, in 1938, another 

series of such county studies and conferenc2s was initiated and carried 

through. All in all, this process has been carried through five times. A 

long list of sharp changes in agricultural direction and management resulted· 

in the counties from these studies and subsequent action. In som9 counties 

these changes were revolutionary. In others, changes were less pronounced 

becau.Je of the nature of the predominant commodity interests. All, however, 

contributed to the stmL total of changes mad'! in the state's production arxt 

marketing pattern ,n thin a period of 20 years--the middle 120s to the late 

'40s. 

One of the outstanding changes 1n a county's production pattern was 

in Klamath County where there was introduction of potatoes as a cash crop. 

Upon reco~oendation of a committee of tamers, the county was changed fraa 

a potato importing area to an experting region to the extent of abcut ll 

million annually. 

Another sharp change in a county's agriculture was in Linn, brought 

about by the introduction of ryegrass as a cash crop, together with develop

ment of a far.n sheep enterprise very compatible with se~d production. It 
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raised the value of about 150,000 acres of land fran around $30 to $40 per 

acre up to $240 to $270 in the current market. 

Another soarp change in county agriculture was replacement of about 

half the apple acreage in Hood River County by pears and the disappearance of 

apple acreage in Jackson County down to about 300, and the growth of the re

placing pear acreage to about 9,500 acres. 

All in all, by 1948 the changes in direction in Oregon1s agriculture 

production agreed desirable by the state economic conference in January, 1924, 

by the farmers and farm leaders themselves were advocated, promoted, and 

taught by the State Extension Service. The great result was that there we~e 

increased annual returns in dollars from Oregon's farm lands of between 70 

and 80 percent. This increase was on about the same acreage of land fanned 

in 1929 as was farmed in 1947 and 1948. 

Following the state conference. the Oregon Agrieult~ral College had 

set up a butter quality improvement program in which creameries regularly 

sent butter samples to the dairy department for analysis and recommendation. 

When the first samples were received. only S.3 percent scored 92 and above, 

while 69.o percent scored 90 or below. After four years of this cooperative 

scoring service, 59.l percent of the samples scored 92 and over and only 3.o 

percent below 90. 

Meanwhile. six cooperative creameries, five of them organized with, 

acting assistance fran the Extension Service since the state conference, had 

banded into a cooperative sales agency. Interstate Associated Creameries, to 

market the surplus butter of its members in California. Meantime, the state 
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was continuously increasing in population with a resulting increase in demand 

for market milk. By 1946, the dairy business had increased by 70 percent in 

annual volume of output, and because of higher production per cow fran im-. 
proved management and breeding, this increase was obtained from only 42 percent 

more cows and had become a $47,219,000 business for the state as a whole. 

The poultry business likewise had increased. It had organized a 

cooperative marketing association which found distant eastern markets accept

able and egg production from about 15,000,000 dozen annually at the time of 

the state conference to more than 40,000,000 dozen in 1945. Meantime, a sub

stantial market for baby chicks and hatching eggs had been developed in 

California, bringing the annual value of the chicken phase of poultry pro

duction to about $25 million per year. 

Pnmo acreage had decreased by 30 percent as a result of removal of 

non-profitable orchards. But even so, production has increased one-third. 

rne industry had met this by moving away, however, from an almost exclusive 

dried prune basis to a substantial volume or ca~.ned prunes and some offerings 

to the frash market. A substantial part of the prune acreage was transferred 

to cherry production. Between the time of the state conference and 1946, 

cherry acreage increased more than 60 percent. 

The Fam Crops Committee at the state economic conference pointed 

out that the Experiment Station had been successful in the production of 

several grass and legume seed crops and recommended that seed production be 

wid8ly demonstrated in adapted areas, further pointing out that it might be 

possible to increase farm income, mostly in western Oregon, by $1 million from 

this sourceo By 1946,. the annual value of seed from grasses and legumes had 
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reached $30 million. It has been reduced since to about two-thirds of that 

figure as a result of competition from other areas, both foreign and domestic. 

Other changes had taken place. All were recommended by far.:ier com

mittees at the state conference. Pounds of beef produced per head of cattle 

was increased from 216 to 258. The increase in the Oregon lamb crop was from 

88 lambs per 100 ewes to 95 lambs. There was the development of a $13 million 

annual nursery business and an increase-in the bushel yield per acre of wheat 

in the eig..~t major wheat counties of approximately 100 percent. In fact, 

every major redirection in Oregon's agrtc-Jlture since· 1924 was foreseen, 

discussed, and action recommended by the state conference with the exception 

of the canning pea industry utilizing summer fallow in Umatilla County. 

Nevertheless, here the Extension Service was helpful in solving ~no seriously 

threatening problems. One was retardation of development by mammoth infes

tations of aphids and one was prevalence of a weed nightshade which produced 

a seed the size of peas which could not be separated at shelling time. County 

agent Holt brought Experiment Station specialists to the county and with ~~em 

worked out control measures which insured the success of the new enterprise. 

OR!GL~ OF EASTER.~ OREGON WHEAT LEAGUE 

One of the most valuable in the series of county economic cor..fer

ences was the one involving the major vheat-producing counties of eastern 

Oregon. Instead of a single county enterprise. it was decided to make this 

conference a multi-county event because of the concentration on wheat pro

duction in several counties which resulted in much the same problems experi

enced by all of them. Many ideas were being advanced in efforts to stabilize 

conditions in those counties. These ideas varied greatly. Some were in 

almost direct oppcs-ition to others. These proposals covered all phases of 

the wheat industry from tillage practices on through warehousing. financing 
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and selling the crops. As the proposed conference was set up. intent was to 

consider the whole range of influences, taking stock of all available informa

tion, and--after adding the farmer's own experiences and ideas,--to try to 

arrive at a basic program for advancement in the region. 

Fanners in this region had made some progress in working out manage

ment standards. As a result of the work of the Experiment Station at Moro, 

established in 1909, many tillage practices such as date and d6pth of plow

ing, rates and dates of seeding and highest yielding varieties were fully 

accepted. This marked a substantial improvement from conditions ten or fif• 

teen years bcf~re men such uneconomic practices as harrowing winter wheat 

in the sprlng and late plowing of sunmer fallow were common. The Experiment· 

Station had disclosed, and the county agents had denonstrated on the farm, 

that this spring harrowing was useless3 that there was a loss of about a 

bushel of wheat per acre on the average for ever/ week that summer fallow 

plowing was delayed after April 15. The r:.any varieties of wheat once grown 

had been raduced upon Station reconmendations to a relatively small number. 

Although this favorable start in ma.,agement had been made, there was still .a 

long list of problems facing the wheat grower. 

About two months before the conference dates, leaders in that 

region and the leaders of the Extension Service decided upon the subjects 

which should be given study. These were grouped into five major divisions. 

A con:l!llittee of about 20 selected from throughout the district was set up to 

consider each of the groups of questions. In ea:h case. a secretary was pro

vided tran the staff of the Extension Service or Experiment Station. Each of 

these camnittees held two or more meetings and assisted t..~e committee 
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secretaries to gather statistics. photographs. farm records. Experiment Sta

tion results and other data for use of the committee and the conferenca. 

There was no speech-~aking at ths conference. Those who attended 

joined the discussion group in which they were most interested. Two days were 

spent in each co."lferenca group in considering infoI!ll.i1tion gathered and in 

arriving at recommendations. Everyone had an opportunity to express his views. 

Each group then put its recommendations into a report that was considered by_ 

the joint session of all groups on the last day and adopted. 

L. R. Breithaupt. secretary of the World Supply and Demand Com

mittee. had spent a month in Washington. D. c., locating all of the available 

information which might be of use. Eugene Merritt of the Extension Service 

of the United States Department of Agriculture came to Oregon and assisted 

materially in putting the mass of information into coherent fo~. Byron 

Hunter of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the u. s. Department of 

Agriculture gave a great deal of time to finding and assem.bli~g information 

and having charts made. o-r. w. J. Spillman. consulting economist for the 

u. s. Bureau of Agricultural Economi~s, came from Washington, D. c. to attend 

the conference. 

H. D. Scudder, head of the Farm Mar.agement Department at the College, 

author of two bulletins on the results of a three-year cos~-of-production 

survey in Sherman County, made all of this intonnation available. R. S. Besse, 

Farm Management Demonstrator, aided by preparing sane special survey blanks, 

preparing charts. and assembling injormation. 
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The chairmen of the five committees acted as an organization com

mittee in charge of the conference. F. s. Ingels, of Dufur, was elected 

chairman of this committee and also was chairman of the conf e:rence. Other , 

mombers of this committee were A. R. Sh!Jtlway, MiltonJ E. M. Hulcen, Blaloek1 

Harry Pinkerton, Moro1 and L. D. Barnim, The Dalles. These men all freely 

gave time toward making the conference a success. 

E. R. Jackman, crop specialist of the Extension Service, acted as 

field organizer of the conference and as conference secretary. George R. 

Hyslop, head of the Farm Crops Depar+..!!!ent; D. E. Stephens, superintendent ot 

the Moro Experiment Station, Fred Bennion, county agent of Umatilla County1 

L. R. Breithaupt, Extension specialist in agricultural economics; and Roger 

Morse, county agent of Morrow County, acted respectively as secretaries for 

the committees on Wheat Handling, Tillage and Production, Finance and Credit, 

World Supply and Demand, and Farm Management. 

More than a hundred leading wheat growers served on these commit

tees with bankers, transportation men, millers, elevator and warehouse men,. 

Experiment Station and Exte~sion Service staff members and representatives 

of the u. s. Department of Agriculture. The number registered at the con

ference proper was 261. Of these, 184 were actually engaged in farming. 

The major committees took a veey thorough look at the many con

ditions surrounding their group ccnsiderations. For example, the farm manage

ment committee considered costs of production, analyzing the variatior.s, 

compared costs of horse operation versus tra~tor operation, combine harvest

ing against header and stationary methods, costs of bulk handling and sack 

handling, and went thoroughly into the matter of diversification and 
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sidelines. Toe tillage and production group made sound recommendations within 

this area. The wheat handling and grading group supported the state and 

Federal inspection services, going into the matter of transportation costs, 

argued the 2 to 4 cents differential in favor of sacked wheat over bulk 

wheat, made recommen::iations as to improvements in warehousing operations and, 

in fact, gave all phases of wheat handling a thorough examination. The 

finance and credit group concluded credit facilities were ample. It took a 

look at the mortgage situation and valuations, the Intermediate Credit Act, 

licensed warehouses, and on down to care of equipment. The work supply and 

demand group took a thorough look at the world situation and, sensing very 

probable wheat surpluses, considered and seemed agreed on the desirability of 

reduced production through decreased acreage but not decreased yield per 

acre, which line of thought was a forerunner of progra.~s to be set up eight 

years later. 

Undoubtedly the greatest value resulti."'lg ·from this major event was 

the decision on the last day of the conference that the studies initiated at 

t.~is event should be continued. To motivate such continuation, it was 

decided to effect an organization of wheat growers to be known as the Eastern 

Crego~ Wheat League which would hold annual meetings. It was planned that 

appropriate committees of the League would function in the interim periods 

between annual meetings. 

Thus was born what was for several years probably the most active 

and influential of the agricultural commodity organizations of the state. 

In all the years since this time, the annual meeting of the Eastern Oregon 

Wheat League and its successor, the Oregon Wheat League~ have been among the 

most productive agricultural conferences of the State. In 1948, the western 
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Oregon wheat growers were included in the membership. and the name changed 

from Eastern Oregon Wheat League to Or~gon Wneat League. As a result of this 

organization vitality. the wheat gr~ers of the state are high among its best 

informed citizens ~n agricultural conditions all tha way from the meat field 

through to ultimate consumption. c. w. Smith. county agent of Morrow County 

and later a member of the administrative staff in various capacities. was 

secretary of the League for seventeen years •. Perhaps the most important 

single result was the stimulation of similar wheat associations in many.states 

which later resulted in the organization of the National Wheat Growers Associ

ation which has well served the meat industry. 

Another significant work of the organized wheat growers was sponsor

ing the creation of the Oregon Wheat CO&ll?lission by legislative action in l.947. 

This commission was empowered to collect a tax of½¢ per bushel on all Oregon 

wheat entering commercial channels. The fund thus raised would provide re

quired financial support for work on the many problems confronting the wheat 
-

industry• including production. marketing and transportation. This Collllllission 

had continued ver/ successful operation up to the present time. It has 

brought about reduction in transportation costs. has developed new uses for 

wheat. has financed research in production and disease control. and has pro

vided leadership for sioilar associations in other states. It has met with 

success in extending the use of wheat in the rice-producing countries in the 

Orient. It maintains a staff of skilled workers continuing to work on this 

project. Mainly to increase the effectiveness ot foreign market promotion, 

Western ineat Associates was organized• which is the foreign marketing arm 

of the commissions and growers' associations of the three states-Oregon. 

Washington and Idaho. 
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A change in the administrative organization of t..~e Extension Service 

was effective July 1. 1923. For three years Director Maris had acted as 

County Agent Leader as well as Director of Extension. In this dual capacity 

he had been assisted by three men canying the title of Assistant County 

Agent Leader. 

In 1922 and 192.'.3• difficulty was experienced in retaining counties 

w1 thin the cooperative financing arrangement. Tenure of county Extension 

agents was brief. and different philosophies of Extension educational pro

cedures prevailed among the three Assistant County Agent Leaders. Therefore. 

Director A\aris decided to centralize field responsibility by returning to the 

quite standard organization plan followed in most states which included a 

County Agent Leader. Mr. Hurd was t:ransf erred to the posi ti en of Extension 

Specialist in Marketing. Mr. Kadderlywas appointed Specialist in Infor~ation. 

and Mr. Ballard was named County Agent Leader with budget provision for later 

employment of an Assistant County Agent Leader. 

At this time. 22 county agsnts weree:n.ployed on~ full-time basis. 

They were, 

Carpenter. Paul 
Briggs. c. R. 
Holt_ W. A. 
McMindes. E. w. 
Nelson. G. A. 
Tucker,, W. B. 
McDonald. w. r. 
Cooney,, a. w. 
Cate. c. c. 
Howell,, H. s. 
Henderson. c. A. 

Baker 
Benton 
Clackamas 
Clatsop 
Columbia 
Crook 
Deschutes 
Douglas 
Jackson 
Josephine 
Klamath 

Larson. R. G. 
Beck• J. R. 
Heyman, A. C. 
Breithaupt, L. R. 
Morse,, R. w. 
Hall,, S. B. 
Pine, w. o. 
Bennion, Fred 
Avery,, H. G. 
Daigh, C. w. 
McWhorter. o. T. 

Lake 
Uncoln 
Linn 
Malheur 
Morrow 
Multnomah 
Tillamook 
Umatilla 
Union 
Wasco 
Washington 

In addition. there were Extension agenta in Jackson and Douglas 

counties who gave half time to county agent wo:rk and half time to 4-H Club 
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work. These men were Uoyd A. Moss, in Jackson, and w. s. Caii,enter, in 

Douglas. TI1e home economics staff was, 

i.;cCcmb, Jessie Dunlavey 
Case, Lucy Ada 
Cooley, Esther Belle 
Brewster, Ada 
Comegys. Eva 
Griswold, Jessie Aiken 

The 4-H Club staff was, 

Seymour, Harry Case 
Allon, Le~nard John 
Cowgill, Hel e.'l Julia 
Flook, Ellen 

~Anderson, Isaac M. c. 
Bailli~, William Henry 

:;:Carp::nter, ~'falter Squire . . 
*Fowler, Robert Grey 
Kennedy, David Honore 
Kinder, William Dale 
Kirkpatrick, Thomas DeForest 
Se~ton, Frank William 

State Home Demonstration Leader 
Assistant in Nutrition 
Assistant in Clothin; 
Home Demonstration Agent, Jackson County 
Home Demonstration Agent, Benton County 
Home Demonstration Agent, Josephine County 

State Club Leader 
Assistan~ State Club Leader 
Assistant State Club Leader 
Chief Clerk 
County Club Agent, Malheur County 
District Club Agent, Lane, Linn, Marion and 

Polk Counties 
County Club Agent., Douglas County 
County Club Agent., Jackson County 
County Club Agent, Tillamook County 
County Club Agent, Multnomah County 
Urban Club Agent, Portland 
County Club Agent, ~lamath Ceunty 

*Half-time Club Agent and half-time Assistant County Agent 

Agricultural Specialists were, 

Besse, Ralph Stephen 
Cosby., Hube:-t Elmer 
G~brielson., Ira N. 
Hurd., C:llvin Jehu 
Jackson, Edwin Russell 
Jamison, Nd Clenent 
Kable, George Wallace 
Kaddsrly, Wallace LaDue 
Linct;:"en, Harry Arthur 
Long, Clayton Lewis 
Pries., Fradarlck Earl 

Farm Management Demonstration 
Poultxy 
Assistant Biologist 
O?ganization and Marketing 
Farm Crops · 
Dairying 
Agri cultural Engineering 
!n charge of Inf cma tion and Exhibits 
Animal Husbandry 
Horticulture 
Soila 

The sources and amounts of funds used in the 1923.24 Extension work 

are outlined in the following table: 
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Federal funds 

Under terms of the Smith-Lever Acti Regular 41,300.38 
Supplementary _9,924.51 51,224.89 

United states Department of Agriculture 

State funds 

Under Section 2, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
Educational Extension 

Under Section o, Clapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
amended by Chapter 281, Laws of 1915, 
Cooperative Fann Demonstration 

Under Section 3, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
Duplication of County Funds (calendar year 1924) 

Under Chapter 198, Laws of 1919, Chapter 391, 
Laws of 1921, and Chapter 286, Laws of 1923, (direct 
appropriations for 1919-20, 1921-22 and 1923-24 
bienniums offsetting Federal Smith-Lever} 
.State Smith-Lever 

County funds 

Under Section 3, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
County appropriations for Extension work (calendar year 1924)· 

Othe-r funds 

Contributed to County Extension wor'~ 
County Far.:i Bureau (calendar year 1924) 

•Balance of $3756.64 required for Federal Smith-Lever offset 
taken from Educational Extension Fund. Offset to Supple
mental Federal Smith-Lever met from State appropriations 
duplicating county funds. 

The above amounts are fcrr the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1924, except where otherwise in:Hcated. No balances carried fran 
previous year are included. 

36,318.33 

25,000.00 

27,543.74 

66,290.00 

240.00-
267.,406.96 

In the two preceding years., cooperation in the Extension program 

had been discontinued in Sherman., Wallowa., Lane., Polk., Coos and Yamhill 

Counties. In addition to these county disconvinuations, there had been 

sharp contests at the budget hearings in Malheur, Union, Umatilla, Crook, 

and Washington Counties. 
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Various reasons may be advanced for failure of the off-campus 

educational progr~m of the School of Agriculture to more rapidly attain a 

popularit-; that would offset the reactionary attitudes which so often sun:ound 

new ventures. It could be said, assuming the work undertaken was seemingly 

valuable. that the information program had been inadequate. Of course, it 

might also be advanced that t.")e work program did not meet the vital r.eeds in 

the opinion ot the farmer. It also could be presented that the county Exten

sion agents were inadequate in training and/or in personal qualifications. 

It could also be advanced that there was a holdover opposition to further 

expenditures for any branch of higher education as a result of a successful 

millage tax campaign for the benefit of the college and university \\hich had 

been spearheaded by Dr. w. J. Ken:, President, and other staff mEDbers of the 

Agricultural College. 

Extension leaders, because of discontinuance of cooperation by so 

many counties--whatever might be the reason~-addressed themselves to a more 

complete analysis than had heretofore been given to Extension Service 

objectives and methods. It was agreed emphasis should be given to guiding. 

the state•s agriculture in more promising directions as contrasted with full

time effort in servicing the cunent production pattern. Under the leader

ship ot Director Maris. study of the state's situation with regard to re• 

lationship of production to markets was initiated, and the rssult was the 

publication by Director l$aris of a very significant bulletin entitled An 

Agricultural Program for Oregon. This publication was used as basis fer 

discussion with the leadership of numerous commodity interests as previously 

described. 
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The State Economic Conference and the County Conferences, elsewhere 

described, that followed resulted in a new principle which became the basis 

of the Extension Service program from this time on. It was, working out 

county or community work programs in full cooperation with the participating 

leadership of the interests involved. This principle had ~en recognized 

earlier. In fact, it was one of the impelling considerations in the early 

establishment of agricultural councils. It had been utilized in the work of 

project committees, 1n the establishment of county home economics advisory 

committees, and in the organization of local 4-H leaders' groups. It had 

not, however, been coordinated and exercised continuously and thoroughly, 

as now at this time became the practice. 

This objective resulted tram. gradual recognition of one of the 

significant principles involved in Extension work. It is not representatives 

of gov errn:ient or the colleges and universities alone, or the people seniced 

alone, who decide and advance the cost fruitful projects. Instead, it is 

a pooling of knowledge, judgment and action that establishes the satisfying 

movements of rural life. 

As early as 1918, the desirability ot the three categories of 

county Extension agents--agrlcultural agents, heme agents and 4-H Club 

a9ents--integrating their work into a single program had been recognized 

and enunciated. In tact, one annual conference had been organized on a work

shop basis with resource personnel from the Federal Extension office to 

center attention on this principleo However, with uncentrali:ed field 

supervision and the time-consuming attention required by counties where 

continuation of cooperation was an issue, little progress in integration 
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had been accomplished. This principle was reviewed, emphasized. and siven 

a place in the reorganization of Extension plans. 

!twas also recognized that no matter how scientifically planning 

was done or how vital t.,e program, worthr-thile accomplishments could cnly be 

attained by well-trained and able Extension personnel. It was clear that 

the status of the Extansion agent in the profession of education must ba 

raised to a higher point. The cow1ty E~~tension agent, with salary dependent 

upon county appropriation, was too often ccnsidered a county employee rather 

than a faculty member of the college. Further, his position as a faculty 

member was too largely established by this county appropriation to make his 

position there a desirable one. Another reason which had contributed to the 

loso of cooperation on the part of some of the counties was the unpleasant

ness Sterr.ming from the waning influences of the County Fam Bureaus. Follow

ing the disintegration of "tli.e State Farm Bureau, County Farm Bureaus in tum 

began to tall apart~ and since county appropriations had been made in many 

cases mainly because of ~~e requests of these formerly influ~ntial -groups, 

it seemed that often county courts lost interest a long with the Far.n Bureau 

members. 

Because of the unfortunate experience with organization as symbol

ized by the Farm Bure.Jus, Extension leaders decided to make no efforts to 

revive ccuntyawide sponsoring organizations but, when need was apparent, to 

assist in setting up committees of leaders for consultation and assistance on 

specific projects with the idea that upon solid establishment o:r completion 

of the wort in mind, the eon:mittee would be dissolved. The county economic 

conferences had resulted in formation of a great many of these special

interest committees with and through w~.ich the county agents worked toward 
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the objectives spelled out by the county conference. Some of these county 

projects did immeasurable service to t.~e state. and some of them have been 

continuously in operation U? to the present. timeo 

Attention was directed toward improved training of county agents 

by periodic conferences at the central Experiment Station or at the branch 

stations. Oregon is naturally divided into six well-defined tyPes of farming 

regions with one county. Hood River, differing from any of them and the 

northern and most populous part of another county. Malheur. also different. 

In each of these distinct types of farming regions and also in Hood River 

County, there was a branch Experiment Station" ~mK?H!l!JXlMXU2I+ given_ 

over to work along the main lines of agricultural production adapted to its 

district. One objective in connection with the district conferences was to 

bring about a closer working relationship between Experiment Station staff, 

Extension specialist~, and county agents. Appropriate Extension specialists 

always were asked to attend the district conferences. Malheur County now has 
a research center. 

The first supervisory plan of Mr. Ballard as County Agent Leader 

called for attendance of every county agent at one g-roup conference. at least, 

each year at one of the Experiment Stations. It was the plan that at each of 

these conferences. a day or perhaps more would be given to subject matter 

study with the Experiment Station Superintendent and staff of Station results 

and the work underway. One period would be given over to discussion of current 

Extension policies. plans and recent accomplishments and usually at least a 

half day was devoted to elementary tnining on methods. The super-1isory plan 

also called for visiting each county six times each year; first. to agree 

upon the work to be done during the year1 second, to check on progress and to 

meet local leadersJ and the third and fourth visits. to attend demonstration 
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meetings, tours or other events, and to make local contacts, including those 

with newspaper editors. The remaining two visits, it was decided, would be 

required to meet with the county courts a.~d budget committees and to prepare 

locally for these meetings. 

The period 1925 to 1930 was a time of significant development in the 

Extension Service. It was marked particularly by improvement !n Extension 

program making. This stemmed from the State Economic Conference of 1924 and 

was applied in the counties through the series of 24 county economic con

ferences held in a series beginning L-nmediately after ~~e statewide event. 

Only one county discontinued cooperation in employment of county agents after 

192:3, and then for a brief period only. In t.~e early •30s, two counties 

seriously in financial difficulty certified as county appropriations, funds 

raised by private subscription. Thus, work continued almost without inter

r~ption. Due to the effective work of District Agent w. L. Teutsch. counties 

which had discontinued cooperation provided funds tor its reestablishment. 

and the number of additional cooperating counties gradually increased until 

1937 when, for the first time 1 all 36 counties were cooperating in the 

employment of at least one county Extension agent. 

Extension programs within the counties became more vital as attested 

by more general participation and support because of the new methods and 

techniques utilized by Extension workers. These methods beca~e t.~e basic 

pattern of the Oregon Extension Service up to the present time and were 

adopted by other states to a considerable degree. and, in 1954, were advocated 

by the Federal Extension Service as a national objective under the tem 

?~ogram Projection. Basically, this procedure started on a conference basis. 

Conferences with leaders of the various commodity or special-interest groups 
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within a county were set up. Extension specialists, college department 

staff. research staff. and representatives of other Federal and State agencies 

having to do with rural affairs we-re brought into .the picture as resource 

consultants whenever it appeared they might be helpful. This process brought 

into consideration the thinking of the recipients of Extension teaching. It 

developed within them and among them a sense of involvement which greatly 

accelerated their interest and enlisted participation and support in and of 

the various programs. In fact. the conference committee proce.iss ?ecame 

immediately so effective an educational method that probably about 80 percent 

or more of the educational activities of the Extension Service since that 

time have been based on the ccnference method as contrasted to the early-day 

lecture or other presentation with no prior conference or extensive consul

tation as to the local situation having occurred. 

While work in the counties was being developed on a sounder program 

base, statewide activities of the central Extension staff people were making 

progress also. While the major effort of the central staff members was and _ 

still is to make county.programs valuable and successful, some activities 

develop on the statewide plane. parts of which often easily and properly be

come part of the locally decided program. 

Examples of program features originating at the state level wera 

the explanation of the wheat control and corn-hog features of the Agricultural 

Adjustment Administration and other emergency activities resulting from the 

depression. Also of state origin were the later programs in safety. rural 

church assistance and group methods. 
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In an effort to set up some guidelines far the growing Extension 

Service. Director t.'.aris asked state leaders to assist him in 1926 in estimating 

the growth of the organization in the ne~t ten years. Their estimate as a 

reasonable goal was the addition of 14½ persons to the central staff and 37 

additional county workers. This goal failed of attainment by seven workers. 

In January, 1926, the first lecture. series involving courses for 

credit was organized in Portland. This course was handled by Mrs. Sara· 

Prentiss of the School of Home Economics and covered the :field of child care 

and training. 

In 1926 the government appealed to the Department of Agriculture 

to aid in distribution to farmers a war surplus explosive pyrotol. According

ly. county agricultural agents were authorized to accept orders trom farmers 

for pyrotol for farm use at cost. In two years, Oregon county agents con

ducted 75 blasting demonstrations in ten western Oregon counties. Three and 

a half million pounds of the explosive was distributed at a savings of 

$250.ooo. The explosive was used mainly for stump removal and drainage di~ch 

construction. 

The same year the policy of Extension specia 11 sts acting aa 

secretaries of appropriate statewide commodity associations was reaffi:cned. 

The first approach to a Far.n Forestry Extension program occurred 

in 1926. Conferences were held with the Dean of the School of Forestry and 

the State Board of Forestry regarding desirability of establishing an Exten

sion specialist in farm forestry. Efforts failed because of inability to 

bring about an operating policy acceptable to the three interests involved. 
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The first sabbatical leave for an Extension staff member was grant

ed in 1926 to Mrs, Margaret F. Cook, ExteMion secretary, for health reasons. 

In January, 1926, L. R. Breithaupt was transferred from county 

agricultural agent in Malheur County to specialist in Agricultural Economics 

and took over the monthly agricultural situation won and the annual out

look report which was enlarged and which has continued a strong project up to 

this time. 

A branch office of the Extension Service was established in the 

Oregon Building in Portland on July l, 1926. By an agreement with the Bureau 

of Agricultural Economics of the UniteB States Department of Agriculture, 

the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates joined the Extension Service in 

occupancy of the office in the Oregon Building. 

Director Marls was a member of the Kiwanis Club Committee on 

Agriculture for the northwest district. The Kiwanis agricult~ral program 

called for cooperation with Extension forces of the Colleges of agriculture 

in the adnncement of agricultural education. In his strategic posi Uon, 

Director V~ris brought about adoption by most local Kiwanis Clubs of a program 

including t.;a following& 

(l) Meeting in the rural community with some rural organization. 

(2) Entertainment of lea~ors ot farm organizations at regular 

Kiwanis meetings. 

(3) Arrangements for speakers from the Extension Service to discuss 

the agricultural situation of the state and its improvement 

program. 
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{4) Cooperation with the county agents holding field tours to 

observe demonstrations and field work. 

(5) Ananging for 4-H Club team to make a demonstration for the 

Kiwanis Club. 

This was a forerunner of the current annual Farm-City Week program 

of Kiwanis !ntenJ,ational which covers the entire countTY• 

In 1925 also. the first plans for a school on the college campus 

for Grange Lecturers were initiated. This school, first of a series extending 

,,,11;r many years, was held in JanuaTY, 1927. With few exceptions this has 

been an annual event up to the present tims. Prior to this tL~e, attempt had 

been made to hold two such schools at the time of the. a~nual meeting of the 

State Grange, but time would not permit adequate development ot the possi

bilities. 

BUSINESS INSTITUTES 

The Extension Service planned, in 1920, with the School of Connerca 

for a Retail Merchants Conference to be held at the college in Febniary. 

This conference followed the general outline of the Agricultural Economic 

Cor.terenc:e in 1924. !t was divided in~o six trade groups as follows 1 

Groceries, Department Stores, Hardware Stores. Furniture, General Stores, 

and Drugs. The theme of the conference \Vas Retail Methods and Practices. 

This o:.nference was followed by two series of business institutes in the 

counties. Tl1is activity involved resources of tre college other than agri

culture. 

On March 15 and 16. 1928., the first of these Retail Merchants 

Institutes was held in Baker.~ under the joint auspices of the College 
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Extension Service and ~~e Baker County Chamber of Commerce. William E. North, 

Wanager of the Baker County Chamber of Conmerce, initiated the idea and 

handled the preliminary preparations. Professors H. T. Vance and E. E. 

Bosworth, of the School of Commerce, constituted the institute staff; and 

' o. F. Tate, representing the Oregon Retail Merchants Association, partici-

pated in the institute as a resource consultant .. Attendance was 640 for the 

ten: :sessions. 

Much interest was created mong Chamber of Commerce secretaries by 

the success of the Baker institute, and in May a one-day institute was held 

at Marshfield, in Coos County. Much less p~eparatory work had been dcne in 

Marshfiald and the attendance was rather disappointing. The results at Baker 

and lfarshfield, how~ver, indicated possibilities of rendering 'laluable · 

service to merchants by means of the merc.~ants' institute, and invitations 

were accepted to conduct several institutes during the month of Aug-~st. 

The following year the second annual series of business institutes 

~as held in cooperation with the Oregon Retail Merehants Association. These 

were mainl1 two-day sessions, and numbered 26, attended by 3,214. These were 

held at the follc;dng places, 

City 

Albany 
Cottage Grove 
Roseburg 
Grants Pass 
Medford 
Klamath Falls 
Lakeview 
Burns 
Ontario 
Baker 
La Grande 
Enterprise 

(continued) 

A~tendance 

69 
131 
121 
64 

149 
144 
98 

197 
95 

104 
141 
58 
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City 

Pendleton 
Heppner 
Arlington 
The Dalles 
Redmond 
Bend 
Toledo 
Tillamook 
McMinnville 
Hillsboro 
Vancouver. Wash. 
Salem 
Hood River 
Corvallis 

26 Total 

Attendance 

67 
130 

97 
Do 
70 

206 
51 

171 
54 

100 
303 
186 
138 
134 

This activity was halted by the reduction in funds by the Legislature 

in 1931 and was discontinued after reorganization of the Collage was brought 

about by the State Board of Higher Education. established 'ay tre Legislature 

of 1929. 

Another activity established in 1926 was a close relationship with 

the Agricultural Committee of the 0-~agon Bankers Association. The annual 

meeting of this committee was held at the college in October. Director Maris 

and County Agent Leader Ballard were asked to attend and participate in the 

next annual meeting of this committee~ held in Portland. At the suggestion 

of the Extension leaders, the list of county key bankers was revised and 

suggestions were requested of several county agents as to satisfactory co

operators as replacements. The COT.mnittee decided upon a more active agri

cultural program which included stepped-up sponsorship of 4-H Club work. 

holding agricultural tours in the counties, and holding the first bankers' 

short course in agriculture to be held at the college. 
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This cooperation with the Agricultural Coltlilittee of the Oregon 

Bankers Association, thus established, has continued up to the present time. 

Support of 4-H Club work to the extent of $4.000 annually still prevails. In 

recent years t'NO annual agricultural short courses for bankers have been 

organized and programs provided by the Extension Service•- one for eastern 

Oregon and one in western Oregon. These short courses are held at the college 

in western Oregon and often at some branch Experiment Station in eastern 

Oregon. Occasionally the conferences are scheduled in Portlanrl. _ 

By l.928 tne matter of establishing a General College Extension 

Division to handle off-campus instructional work beyond that contemplated 

in agriculture and home economics Extension under the Smith-Lever Act-

including classes for credit and necessary fees involved--had been decided 

to be outside the scope of Smith-Lever Extension. Work of the committee in

volved in this matter brought out the limitations faced in academic circles 

by lack of rank for Extension agents. Classification as to academic rank 

was approved by PTesident Kerr in October. 

The first sabbatical leave application for advanced study was made 

in 1928 for Professor H. c. Seymour. State Club Leader. This was granted 

for the year October l, 1928, to September 30, 1929. 

The memorandum of understanding with the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction drawn in 1915 was revised in 1928. 

, 
A conference was held in Portland in 1928 with Ben T. Osborne, 

Secretary of the Oregon State Federation of Labor, relative to the develop

ment of workers' education in Oregon. This followed two previous cor.ferences 
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held at tr.e College between representatives of labor and members of the 

college staff. While it had been assumed the requirements of the labor group 

would be met by providir.g a series of lectures in Portland. it was deter

mined at this conference with Secretary Osborne t~at wrat was really required 

was a director to work among the various trade union groups and enlist their 

interest in educational courses, emphasis to be placed upon the technical 

and mechanical subjectsJ the need for education in this latter field being 

only partly met in the vocaticnal training courses offered under tha Smith

Hughes department of the Portland Schools and State Board for Vocational 

Education. 

Following a series of prelimir.ary conferences with the represent

atives of the State Federation of Labor, extending over mere than a year's 

time. a meeting was held in the Labor Temple in Portland on the afternoon of 

July 27th with Mr. E. J. Stack. former secretary and a member of the com

mittee on Workers' Education; and Mr. Anderson, manber of that committee and 

editor of the Labor Press. Detailed plans for establishing workers' education 

as prepared by a Mr. Swartztrauber were t.~oroughly discussed. The request ·of 

the committee was in effect that the college employ a Director of Workers• 

Education and provide the necessar/ travel allowance for him1 and that a 

joint admir.istrative committee composed of representatives of labor and 

representatives of the college would direct the work subject to tho approval 

of the administration of the college. The Director of Extension agreed to 

present t.~is proposal to the President and report within a short time as to 

the ability of the college to comply with the request. 

On August 8th. Mr. Osborne and Mr. Stack, representing the State 

Federation of Labor, came to the college for a conference with the Director 
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of Extension and the President relative to plane for cooperation betwean the 

College and organized labor groups in conducting Workers' Education. The 

Director of Extension prepared a memorand\.JI! covering the plans in conformance 

wit.~ ideas developed at previous conferences. This was considered by the 

labor representatives and after slight modification was carried by M:r. Osborne 

and Mr. Stack and the Director of Extension to the President. The President 

was in accord with the general proposal and assured the labor representatives 

he would bring the matter before the Regents at their October meeting and if

funds could be found with which to finance the employment of a superintendent 

of Workers' Education, a recommendation would be submitted to the Regents 

that such cooperation be established. 

!mediately prior to the meeting of the Board of Regents in 

October. a letter was submitted to Pl'esident Kerr reviewing the negotiations 

earned en with the organized labor group and recom::;ending that the insti

tution employ a superintendent of Workers' Education if funds were available 

for the purpose. This matter was presented to the Board of Regents and was -

referred to a special committee or the Board, but the action was not fi

nanced by the Board. 

Stemming from the State Econo~ic Conference or 1924 was a State 

Dairy Conference held on the campus in MArch of 1928 attended by 182 dele

gates, mostly producing dairymen. Appropriate committees covering in::iustry 

did preliminary work prior to the conference dates and made reports to 

initiate discussions at the convention. The purposes in the minds of the 

leaders of the dairy industry were to review the recommendaticns of the l924 

conference in the light of recent developments, to evaluate progress made, 

and to agree upon any program changes which seemed in keeping with changed 

conditions. 
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The usual Annual Conference of the entire staff held in January, 

1930, was a significant one. It was attended by J. Clyde Marquis of the 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics and William A. Schoenfeld, Northwest 

Regional Representative of the F~deral Farm Board. 

There had been much difference of opinion within the state and 

even within the staff regarding the position of the college upon agricultural 

cooperative marketing associations. Cooperative marketing associations were 

being vigorously advocated by the Federal Fam Board. So important was tbis 

issue that Dr. w. J. Kerr presided over one session of the Annual Conference. 

Staff members 1110rked out a statement of policy which was acceptable to the 

President# to the effect that the College stood firmly in support ot co• 

operative agricultural marketing and tmt its staff members, particularly 

the Extension Service. should give every possible aid to the Farm Board and 

to the farmers of the state in advancing cooperative marketing. 

DEPRESSION PROGRAM 

The period 1930-1935 included many actions bearing heavily upon 

shaping the Extension Service, and marked the start of a new era. The world

wide depression affected financial support, and work brought about by the 

emergencies caused by the depression greatly changed program content. Second 

in significance was the impact upon Extension resulting fr<lll a reorganization 

of the entire System of Higher_Education. The Legislature of 1929 abolished 

boards of regents of the College, University and three normal schools and 

established a single board known as the State Board of Higher Education to 

administer all of the institutions. Chief executive officer of the board 

was a Chancellor. 
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At the low point in tha depression. the Legislature of 1931 passed 

a bill appropriating only $1,181,000 over and above all inccce from cillage 

taxes continuing appropriations and Federal funds for the support of the 

higher education institutions for t~e next biennium. Governor J. L. Meier 

reduced the appropriation by $500,000 and vetoed the emergency clause. Subse

quently the raferendUJ:1 was invoked on the entire a~propriation. and it ~as 

lost. The first six months of the biennium had passed before the allocation 

of remaining budget funds could finally be determined. These nductions then

must be made effective for the last eighteen months of the bienni::m. 

Total reduction to the Extension budget fer tri s period was $45._245. 

This nduction was made on central staff operations of the Extension Service, 

as the work of the county agents had withstood searching examinations. 

Incidental to the d~sperate economic situation. in most of the 

counties there was large attendance at the hearings on the county budgets. 

Attendance of five or six hundred taxpayers bent upon bu:!get reduction was 

quite the order of the day. In spite of this critical evaluation, the ranks 

of county Extension agents held fast. Of the 29 counties cooperating at that 

time, 20 allowed the full aoount requested mile 9 passed the item with some 

cuts. In two or three cases these ~~ts had serious effect upon efficient 

operation, but none were so serious as to cause abandonment of all the work. 

Reduction in total county appropriations was slightly over $10,000. 

In Juna. the Board of Higher Education considered an across-the

board salar"'I reduction for all staff manbers of all institutions in the 

system. This was postponed. Four county agricultural agents voluntarily 

suggested reduction in their own salary in order to be fully cooperative with 
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the taxpayers in these bad times. There had been no discontinuance of co

operation in the Extension program by any county since 1923. 

Tl'le cut of $45,245 for central staff operations was made as follows, 

Poultry demonstration train••••••••••••••·•••••• $2,500 

Business institutes••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,500 

Non-agricultural Schedules (Fund drawn upon to 
meet expenses of resident staff members · 
scheduled for non Smith-Lever Extension)••• 2,250 

Extension courses •••••••••!ft,•••·•••••••••••••• 750 

Clerical Exchange, for elimination of services 
discontinued••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 150 

Travel (a general reduction in the allowance to 
regular Extension staff members) • • • • • • • • • • • 4,050 

Field schedules (fund drawn upon to meet the 
expenses of resident staff in agriculture 
and home economics)•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,250 

Sta tione·ry • • • • . . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 450 

Supplies and equipment•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 300 

Stenographic service•••••••••·•••••••••••••••••• 990 

Publications (this cut the allowance for 
general Extension bulletins by halt; no 
reduction for 4-H Club bulletins) •••••••••• 2.100 

Agricultural Economics ( cooperation with the 
Division of Crop and Uvestock Estimates, 
Portland office) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.2so 

Second Marketing Specialist••••••••••••••••••••• 9,000 

City Club Agent - Portland•••••••••••••••••••••• 3,705 

Clothing Specialist•••••••••·••••••••••••••••••• 5,250 

Specialist in Rural Organization•••••••••••••••• 4,750 

The elimination of business institutes from the cent.ral budget 

brought to a halt a promising phase of tr~ Extension Service. Anothe~ cut 
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which significantly ,;;ffected the direction of Extension vJas the iteI.l fo-: 

Extension courses. These were regularly established series of lectures for 

which thara was enrollment and a fee and which could be applied for graduate 

credit. The City Club Agent item providing a cit, 4-H Leader in ?o=tland 

was later reinstated after negotiation with the School Board. ?rejects in 

clothing and rural organization were suspended and in the mu·ketir.g project 

personnel was reduced from two specialists to one. 

Extension Service adrainistrators the country over wera disturbed 

in October, 1931, by a report of the National Advisory Committee on Education 

which had been appointed by President Hoover in May, 1929. From the stand

point of the land-grant colleges, the.report was significant because it 

advised against special Federal grants of money to special types of educa

tion. This was one way of advising against special appropriations for 

agricultural researcha Extension and Smith-Hughes education. T.~e report 

also recommended against match money requirements. It proposed that present 

appropriations for aiding agricultural education and research! rural Exten

sion for adults, vocational education and si~ilar educational enterprises 
' 

be continued for at least five years, but with the states free to spe·r.d such 

money without Federal authority to approve or reject state plar.:.. After the 

expiration of the five years, the pro?osal was that all Federal funds granted 

to the state in support of education be fully administered by the state. 

This report was an e~phatic declaration of states' right in education. It 

reflected the attitude of many leaders in the broad field ~f education toward 

land-grant c~lleges and universities and the special Federal subsidies received 

by them. This'report did not draw Congressional support, thus the legal 

foundation under agricultural research and Extension as cooperating admin

istrative entities was net lost. 
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In establishing the single State Board of Higher Education, the 

Legislature also directed that a survey of the educational status and needs 

of the state be made by competent authorities. Such survey was made by the 

Federal Bureau of Education of the Department of Interior, and a report very 

revolutior.ary in its nature was submitted to the Board in March, 1931. At 

this time, the University of Oregon was building an off-campus service within 

the scope of its basic curricula ~nich was knbwn as General Extension Service. 

The sur1ey report recommended that all off-campus activities of the universi

ty, college and normal schools be combined within a single administrative 

unit und~r the administration of a director. It also recommended that t.'l:e 

director of this integrated and enlarged Extension Service be administrative 

officer for all summer schools held by any of the institutions. The Board, 

upon learning that changes in the statutes would be necessary before General 

Extension and Smith-Lever Extension could be combined, adopted the following 

recommendation which had been approved by Director Maris of the Smith-Lever 

Extension, Director Powers of the University General Extension, and approved 

jointly by President Kerr of the College and President Hall of the University: 

l. The Director of General Extension ~ill be responsible to the Board 
through the Chancellor of the System for the efficient organization 
and administration of all social welfare (urban), statewide extension 
classes, correspondence study, radio activities, visual instruction, 
all summer sessions, and ~~e Portland Center with its offerings 
enric.~od by the resources of the State College and the Oregon 
normal schools, as recommended in the survey report. 

2. The Director of Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home 
Economics, to be known as the Director of Federal Cooperative 
Extension, will be responsible to the Board through the Chancellor 
cf ~~e System for the efficient organization and ad~inistration of 
all extension activities provided for by Federal Smith-Lever and 
supplementary legislation. 

3. Community organization worl:: at the University and roral or~lni2a
tion at the College, as distinct contributions to the state and as 
authorized in each instance by the Board of Highar Education, shall 
be administered through the Agricultural Extension Service, which 

·would have the responsibility of drawing upon General Extension for 
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needed r!lsources in that field and of correlating services with tha 
research carried on in the Department of Sociology in t.~e School of 
Social Science. 

4. Municipal ser1ice and field center training shall be administered 
by General Extension. 'f:hich would have t.~e responsibility of draw. 
ing upon Federal Cooperative Extension for needed resources in that 
field and of conelating services with the research carried on in the 
Department of Sociology in the School of Social Science. 

5. Short Courses: The Director of General Extension shall have super
vision over short courses and conferences concerned primarily with 
the social sciences and the humanities and- the professional fields 
based thereon, in cooperation with· the deans of the s~~ools immedi
ately involved. The Director of Federal Cooperative Extension shall 
have supervision over 4-H Club SI.Ii!Iller schools and short cour!es 
offered by the schools ot Agriculture, Home Economics, Engineering, 
Forestry. Pharmacy. and Science, in cooperation with the respective 
deana of the schools immediately involved. 

As the Depression continued and institutions of higher education 

were finding it impossible to operate on the reduced budgets enforced by the 

1931 Legislature, the Board of Higher Education ordered a cut in the salaries 

of all employees in the Oregon State System of Higher Education. including 

of course all Extension workers. effective October 11 1932. This was a 

graduated cut of 5 percent on the first thousand dollars, running up to 15 

percent on the fifth thousand and all amounts above that. 

Immediately prior to the meeting of the Legislature, the Board 

ordered a second salary cut effective January 15, 1933. This was likewise a 

graduated cut ranging from nine percent on the first thousand to 27 percent 

on all salaries above $4,000. The Legislature passed a law reducing all 

salaries of all state employees,from five to 30 percent. effective March l 1 

1933, and continuing until March l, 1935. The cut applied by the Oregon 

Legislature provided for going back to the uncut salary of the bien.~ium 

1.931-19321 thus superseding the cuts made by the Board of Higher Education. 

A copy of this schedule is as followsa 
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$ 50 or less per month •••••••••••••••••• 5% 
51 to$ 75 per month •••••••••••••••••• 7% 
76 to 100 per month •••••••••••••••••• 9% 

101 to 125 per month •••••••••••••••••• 11% 
126 to 150 per month •••••••••••••••••• 12% 
151 to 175 per month •••••••••••••••••• 13% 
176 to 200 par month •••••••••••••••••• 14% 
201 to 2is per month •••••••••••••••••• 15% 
226 to 250 per month •••••••••••••••••• 15% 
251 to 275 per month •••••••••••••••••• 17% 
276 to 300 per month •••••••••••••••••• 18% 
301 to 325 per month •••••••••••••••••• 19% 
325 to 350 per month •••••••••••••••••• ~ 
351 to 375 per month •••••••••••••••••• 21% 
376 to 400 per month •••••••••••••••••• 22% 
401 to 425 per month •••••••••••••••••• 23% 
426 to 450 per month •••••••••••••••••• 24% 
451 to 475 per month •••••••••••••••••• 25% 
475 to 500 per month •••••••••••••••••• 26% 
501 to 5525 per month •••••••••••••••••• 275' 
526 to 550 per month •••••••••••••••••• 28% 
551 to 575 pel" month •••••••••••••••••• 29% 
576 to 600 per month •••••••••••••••••• 3(l( 

(These salaries were not restored 
until 1935) 

The depression dislocated many of the work programs because ot 

necessity for organizing and activating emergency measures. To add to the 

normally desperate conditions resulting from the depression was an un

precendented December freeze in 1932 which killed practically all the fall 

sown grains, approximately 40 percent of the alfalfa acreage. and 75 pe~eent 

of the red clover acreage, and 100 percent of the veatch and oats acreage in 

western Oregon. First in importance in this emergency was attention by the 

entire Oregon county agent staff in assisting to obtain seed of substitute 

crops and to provide feed for livestock. Extension specialists took a lead 

in helping the county agents. Seed supplies of recommended spring forage and 

grain crops·were located. Dozens of meetings were held to discuss when, what 

and how to plant, and an extensive publicity campaign was organized to 

include a large flow of circular letters and press articles. 
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The second emergency matter requiring attention of all county agents 

was crop production loans. The agents, assisted by appropriate specialists, 

conducted an educational campaign to infozm fanners how loans could be 

obtained from the Federal government. They assisted to organize community 

and county committees, to inspect and approve loans, to assist growers in 

making out applications, and check on compliance with necessary regl.11.ations. 

The result was that 2,546 Oregon farmers in 28 counties obtained loans for 

emergency crop production totaling $253,785 the first year and._$266,O8O the 

second year. 

A statewide subsistence garden project next became immediately 

important. This was financed and conducted in cooperation with the Oregon 

State Relief Committee through the county committees. Seed provided by the 

Relief Comoittee was distributed under the supervision of the county agents 

who also gave instructions on planting, disease and pest control, and stor

age. Nearly·20,.OOO subsistence gardens were known to have contributed sub

stantially to family living. 

Every county agent also set up a county farm mortgage adjustment 

committee for which he acted as secretary. These committees sought to bring 

about adjustments between debtor and creditor. Some com.~ittees considered 

as high as fifty cases. Most of the cases handled in all the counties were 

satisfactorily adjusted. 

Until 1933 the Extension Service was the only agency concerned 

primarily with adult education in the fields of agriculture and home eco

nomics. The Smith-Hughes Act establishing teaching programs in agriculture 

and home economics in the high schools also authorized agriculture and home 
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economics instructors to organize adult classes. This movement attained some 

volume, but the main focus of Sraith-Hughes activity was in class work in 

secondary schools., Early in the Roosevelt administration there was far

reaching reorganization in the u. s. Department of Agriculture and the 

addition of several government su9portP.d programs aimed at improvement in 

rural conditions. Of greatest immediate interest was the establishment of an 

entirely new division known as the Agricultural Adjustnent Acbinistration, 

the first purpose of ~mich was to deal with growing surpluses of wheat by 

reducing the acreage grown and com?ensating farmers from the Federal Treasury. 

T"ne second development was aimed toward reducing swine production 

by cutting down the acreage of corn and numbers of animals, likewise making 

compensatory payments to tamers from Federal funds. Although the AM was a 

separate, independent division in the Department of Agriculture# the State 

Extension Services ~~re asked to administer the program until it could be 

fi!'Tnly established, and except in a few states the Extension Director became 

temporarily the state administrator of the program. Allotments of Triple A 

funds were made to the states in order to employ additional personnel needed 

to establish the ner, program. Staff members added to the Extension Service 

when employed for the sole purpose of advancing this progrrun were to meet 

Civil Service standards and operate as Civil Service employees. 

These programs were only fairly underway \Ollen the Supreme Court 

ruled the AAA unconstitutional. Administration forces then revised ~~e 

approach to the agricultural situation by enacting the Soil Conservation and 

Dooestie Allotment Act. This Act featured county and community cornrni ttees 

of tamers to administer the act locclly according to plans and policies 

worked out by a State Coc.mittee appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
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In Oregon, upon the request of the Secretary, this committee was nominated by 

the Director of the Extension Service. William Steen, N. E. Dodd, John 

Shepard and Willia~ Enschede were named. Later Robert Weir was named to 

represent the livestock in:iustr;. This committea remained intact lo~er than 

any other state cammi ttee in the United States. 

Under this act payments from the Federal Treasur/ were made to 

fazmers who adopted soil conserving practices approved by the state committee 

and root local requirements as determined by the county committees. Adminis

tration under this act was in direct line from the Department of Agriculture 

to the State Com:nittee. The act specified that the Director of Extension_ 

should be a member of the state committee and that the county agent would 

be a member of the county committee. The soil conserving practices of the 

state were approved by a technical committee composed mainly of Experiment 

Station staff members. 

This close organic connection between the new agency and the Exten-

sion Service resulted necessarily in close cooperation. Many of the practices 

approved tor Federal payments upon recommendation by the tec.,nical committee 

and endorsement of the state committee were identical with those being advo

cated by the Extension Service. one result was a great advancement in the 

application of many of the techr.ological principles which had f,;z sans time 

been included within the Extension Service program. 

Relationships with th1s division which currently is known as 

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service have continued close and 

amiable. The Extension Service has taken seriously its place on the state 

and county committees. These activities are more accurately in the nature 
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of service than education but r~ve been fully justified by the increased 

momentum engendered among the educational projects by ccmbined effort of 

ASCS and Extension persoMel. F. L. Ballard., Associate Director., w. I.. 

Teutsch., Assistant Director., and Assistant Directors C. w. Smith and J. R. 

Beck have represented ~~e Extension Sarvice each for a period on the State 

Co.::i:nittee. 

-
!n the early days of this cooperation the ASCS offices were., 

wherever physically possible., adjacent to the county Extension offices and 

in some of the smaller counties., office space was actually shared. As time 

has passed, however, the tendency has been to move into separate office 

q,Jarte:rs as each agency has increased in activity and in personnel. In the 

beginning., county agents often were the administrative officers of the local 

committees., but this out-of-character e!llergency function ~as gradually dis

carded. artd the ASCS com:nittees in time employed county managers. 

-
In July, 1933, came the wheat production control campaign. The 

Agricultural Adjustment Administration asked that the State Extension Service 

fully explain the wheat plan to the farmers and assist the far.ners in per

fecting organizations to make the plan effective in their con:munities. The 

result was that county agents or emergency agents in 24 counties aided the 

wheat control campaign in which 7,098 Oregon far.ners cooperated and by the· 

fall ot 1934 received approximately $2½ million as a result of the campaign. 

In percentage of wheat acreage signed up., according to figures 

released by the Agricultural Adjustcent Administration., February 26., 1934., 

Oregon ranked eighth among 37 states participating., wi~1 an 82 percent sign

up. ?:ashington has 79 percent, Idaho 84 percent, Montana 94 percent, and 

California 66 percent. 
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Tne Exter~ion Service 'lfilS called upon to conduct.the Corn-Hog 

campaign in the state, which won was started in December, 1933, and was 

carried on through the remainder of the fiscal year. 

Thirty-one Corn-Hog Prodi.x:tion Control Associations were set up. 

The ExteIX:ion Service directed the organization work an:i the educational 

campaign preceding the actual sign-up and supervised the filling in of 

contracts. Some 3CO meetings were conducted in this connecti::m. A total 

of o,442 hog contracts and 250 corn contracts were secured. 

Numerous groups of producers were given technical assistance in 

connection with formulating Trade Agreements under the provisions of the 

Agricultural Adjustment Act. 

Dean Schoenfeld took a leading pa rt in organizing the Northwect 

Tree Fruit Industries, Incorporate~, which is credited with having increased 

returns to northwest pear, appli,,and fresh prune growers by s.everal million _ 

dollars. ?-rotessor E. L. Potter assisted the livestock growers of Oregon 

and the Nort.~we~t in organizing the nortrnest livestock irdustry and aiding 

with negotiations relative to Trade Agreements. Professor w. S. Brown and 

Professor George o. Gatlin rendered aid to the snall fruit industry. Pro

fessor i. M. Brandt and Professor Roger Morse rendered similar service to the 

dai~ interests of Oregon. 

Upon request, the Extendon, Service cooperated with the Farm Credit 

Administration, calling meetings and otherwise assisting to organize pro

duction credit associations in the eight districts under which the state had 

beon divided. 
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The Extension Service was financing the emergency activities re

lating to the Agricultural Adjustment Administration which made allotments of 

additional funds as follows, for the wheat program. $23.0001 for the corn

hog program. $15.910. 

That the farmers might fully understand and take necessary action 

to receive any of the benefits accruing under the Agricultural Adjustment 

Act. Gilliam. Sherman, Linn and Marion counties made appropriation to 

cooperate in the employment of county agricultural agents. Jefferson County 

joined with Crook County in the emr,i)yment of a district agent. Wheeler 

County arranged to receive limited senice by entering into a district 

arrangement wi~i Gilliam County. 

The depression and the establishment of the new agencies in tr~ 

Department of Agriculture tested the basic strength of the Extension Service 

as a public institution in all the states. Notwithstanding the disastrous 

effects of the depression on all of industry included in agriculture, a 

surprisingly small number of counties the country over withdrew financial 

support of county agents.· 

In Oregon there was no withdrawal although in many counties annual 

appropriations were reduced--in no case. however. to the point "1here sub

stantial work was not continued. It was the acceptance of the county agents 

as leaders in county and community affairs which sustained this strong 

position. 

The lead was taken in organi%1ng for the hearing on the AAA dairy 

products control plan held in Portland. By action of the county agents. 
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large delegations of actual produc~rs were brought to the nearing. The Dean 

of Agriculture presided at the hearing upon request of the Administration. 

Oregon, 'flashington and Idaho dairymen in attendance approved the AAA plan. 

Also in furtherance of the dairy plans, Professor R. w. Morse, Extension 

Specialist: in Dairy Husbandry, was loaned to the AAA from February 2, to 

July 2.3, tim.ich time was spent largely in Washington on studies pertinent to 

the development of the plan as finally offered to the dairyman. 

Services of Professor E. R. Jackman, Extension Specialist in Farm 

Crops, were granted for three months to assist t,he wheat section of AAA in 

handling compliance forms in Washington, D. c. 

Professor L. R. Breithaupt, Extension Specialist in Economics, 

served as chairman of the state board of review for the wheat section. Various 

other staff mecl>ers served either as board members er alternates, anong them 

Professors E. L. Potter, G. R. Hyslop, E. R. Jackman, and H. A. Lindgren, and 

County Agent Leaders F. L. Ballard and William L. Teutsch. 

Upon request of the director of wcmen's work of F.E.R.A., the State 

Leader of Home Economics Extension was given leave of absence fran Septem

ber l to December 30 to serve as home economics specialist in the work divi

sion of F.E.R.A. in Washington, D. c. During this period Mrs. Mabel Mack,· 

home demonstration agent in Jackson County, was acting state leader, and 

Miss Alice Malin took over the work in Jackson County. 

In connection with the corn-hog program, Professor Undgren, 

Extension Specialist in Anioal Husbandry, served as a member of the Oregon 

Board of Review until August 31. 
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Dean Schoenfeld served as a r~gior.al consultant and in this con

nccticn held hearings at Portland en all proposed agricultural control plans 

and at Seattle on certain phases of the Northwest Tree Fruit Industries code. 

!n addition to Dean Schcenfeld's activities on code matters, Pro

fessor E. L. Potter. Head of the Division of Agricultural Economics, and 

Professor George o. Gatlin, then specialist in Marketing, devoted consider

able time to advising with various gr~ups interested in code development. 

Others called into consultation on code matters under the direction of the 

Ext.ens ion Service were Professor E. H. Wiegand, in charge of hllrticul tural 

productsJ Professor G. R. Hyslop, head of the plant industry departmentJ 

Professor R. w. Morse, Extension specialist in dairy husbandry1 Professor 

H. E. Cosby, Extension specialist in poult?Y husbandryJ and several of the 

county agents, including prominently knowns. r. White of Yamhill County and 

w. F. Cyrus of Washington County. 

Th~ production control program most affecting Oregon was the 'l'oheat 

program. The ~card of review was frequently in session. The Vica Directo~, 
F. L. Ballard, 
in his capacity of County Agent Leader, served on the state board of review. 

During 1933, 25 county agents served actively as secretaries of vlheat control 

associations and supervised the distribution of approximately $1,850,000 in 

benefit payments to 6,133 who signed ~1'le contract. Early in the year the 

county agents organized community committees and other personnel for purposes 

of establishing compliance and, in fact, throughout the year gave close 

atteution to the development of the county control associations. v'p to 

January, 1935, $3,880,348.65 had been distributed to v.neat farmers of the 

state. 
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The Extension Director was asked to recommend a qualified person to 

handle the compliance campaign of the wheat progrc. County Agent N. c. 
Donaldson of Wallowa County was recommended and later appointed. Also later 

he was charged with the responsibility of canpliance in the corn-hog program, 

t.~ereby asswing the position of state compliance agent. Mr. Donaldson re-
- ~ ' .. 

mained as executive officer of this prog~ longer tr~n any other similar 

appointee in the United States. 

The relationship with the administration of the \\Kl.eat section of 

the Agricultural Adjustment Administration was excellent. It was a pleasure 

to present the problems of famers of the state in view of the splendid con

sideration always accorded. Wheat farmers in Oregon, speaking mainly of 

those in the important wheat counties, were apparently in support of the wheat 

control program to the extent of at least 97 percent, and in the general farm 

regions of the state complete approval exceeded 90 percent of the signers. 

College members of the board of review were Profes~or L. R. 

Breithaupt, Specialist in Economics, chairman, Professor G. R. Hyslop, Head 

of the Division of Plant IndustryJ Professor E. L. Potter, Head of the Division 

of Agricultural EconomicsJ and the Vice Director of Extension, F. L. Ballard. 

In late December, the first educational meetings had been held to 

explain the corn-hog program. By January this program was well under way. 

To handle the administration of the educational program and the organization 

of the production control associations later, Professor H. A. Lindgren, 

Extension Specialist in Animal Husbandry, was released from his regula~ 

project work. For advisory purposes, former Director Maris appointed a 

campus ccmmittee of which Mr. Lindgren was chaizman. Members of the committee 
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were Professors Paul V~ Maris. E. R. Jackman. Specialist in Farm CropsJ l. R. 

Breithaupt. Spedalist in Agricultural EconomiCSJ P. M. Brandt, Head of the 

Division of Animal Industries, G, R. Hyslop, Head of ~~e Division of Plant 

IndustryJ E. L. Potter. Head of the Division of Agricultural Economics, F. L. 

Ballard. Vice Director of Extensicn1 w. t. !eutsch. Assistant County Agent 

Leader, J. c. Burtner. Agricultural EditorJ ar.d c. R. Briggs, in charge ot 

agricultural programs, r<oAC. 

Upon recommendation of the Extension Service, Mr. J. G. Hogg, farmer 

of Polk County, was named farmer member of the state board of rsviewJ and Pro

fessor H. A. Lindgren and Professor A. s. Burrier of the College staff were 

appointed. The chairman was John s. Denee, agricultural statistician, Bureau 

of Agricultural Economics, u.s.o.A. 

Differerices arose in the board of review between the Extension 

Service and ~~e Bureau of Crop Estimates over quotas of market hogs on which 

Oregon farmers would receive benefit payments. After extended and sometimes 

heated negotiatior.s, the first quota of 142,250 hogs marketed was abandoned 

and a quota of 213.954 based on contract figures was established by the 

cooperating agencies. Officials of the Extension Service could not accept 

this as a figure which would bear out the representations as to the basis of 

benefit payments made to the Extension Service by the AAA at the beginning 

and during the educational campaign, and as the Extension Senice agents 

had presented the plan to the farmers. Finally, after extended examination 

of the contracts under direction of the state statistician of Colorado 

brought to arbitrate the disagreement, county quotas were established based 

on these contracts, total of which amounted to 229,165 hogs. This tigure, 

while obviously much more just than the original 142.250, was still, in the 
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opinion of the Extension Service,~~ short of a reasonable 

figure in line with early presentations of the Corn-Hog Section. 

The corn-hog control program resulted in the organization of 32 · 

county production control associations in all of which the cwnty agent or 

assistant county agents served as secretaries. One hundred and forty-one 

educational meetings were held from January through May, attended by 7,742 

farmers, with the concluding date for signing contracts April ~o •. The negoti

tations of quotas continued several months and examination of the contracts 

was concluded September 30. There were o,119 contract signers. In order to 

expedite checking contracts, three members of the Extension Service were 

assigned to the Portland office of the Federal statistician, but were with

drawn after a brief service. Benefit payments to Oregon producers on 

account of the 1934 program were approximately $825,000. 

Active direction of drought relief work was also delegated to the 

Extension Service as an emergency task. Cooperation in this iield was very _ 

satisfactory and results were valuable to farmers and stockmen. Adminis

tration was such as to leave an enthusiastically favorable reaction toward 

the government agencies involved. Dean Schoenfeld was appointed drought 

director. Active supervision, however, was turned over to Professor P. M. 

Brandt. Head of the Division of Animal Industries. who was given leave of 

absence from his resident work to handle this assignment under Extension 

Service direction. From September 15, he was assisted by Professor H. A. 

Lindgren, who was recalled from participation in the corn-hog work and given 

leave of absence fran the College to wotk on drought relief as a Federal 

appointee. 
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Professor o. M. Nelson of the College staff was al so given leave 

to assist the Extension Service in drought work. In addition, Vice Director 

Ballard and Assistant County Agent Leader Teutsch gave a great daal of time 

to ass~ting in field organization work. Emergency classification was 

finally given the following twelve eountiesi Crook, Jefferson, Wasco, Morrow, 

Baker, Harney, Deschutes, Umatilla, Wheeler, Malheur, Grant and Lake. All 

of these counties, with the exception of Harney ard Wheeler, employed county 

agents and these were r~med County Drought Directors. In Harney County, upon 

recommendation of the Vice Director, Mr. J. w. Biggs, was appointed County 

Drought Dir~ctor and in Wheeler County, arrangements were made for handling 

the work by County Agent McKennon of Gilliam County. 

In the drought program, 11,~73 head of cattle were purchased from 

952 stock:nen in the 12 counties. Payments made were $179,000. Sheep to the 

number of 163,510 were purchased from 548 sheepmen for which they received 

$2.00 per head. 

Professor Brandt reported on this work as follows: 

The sheep purchase program was carried out with remarkable dispatch, 
which was due- entirely to the splendid organization of the several county 
agents and the drought director of Harney County. The bulk of the sheep 
purchases were completed within two weeks. Unlike cattle, the sheep were 
more readily available and were suffering more acute dis tress. The larger 
part of the cattle were on high mountain ranges and as the summer progressed, 
they ranged at greater distances from their usual haunts. The sheep, be
coming more or less unmanageable, were brought out of the national forests, 
which constitute the principal summer range, by the herders at a much earlier 
date than usual. In fact, most ot the sheep left the summer ranges at least 
a month earlier than is customarily the case. 

In the purchase of both cattle and sheep, the organization enjoyed 
splendid cooperation from lien holders. Practically all lien holders in 
the drought area in Oregon were some branch ot the Far.n Credit Administration 
or private financial agents ltlich depend upon the Federal Intermediate Credit 
Bank for funds. Due to the attitude of the Far.n Credit Administration, not 
only splendid cooperation, but active support, was given the drought service 
in the adLlinistration of t.~is program. 
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Both cattle and sheep producers were highly appreciative of the 

efforts of the government to relieve their dis tress during the drought. 

This was partially due to the promptness with which payment was made by the 

field office for cattle and sheep purchased. Voucher-agreements in the 

proper order were paid in an average of eight days from the time they left 

the office of the cou.~ty agent. 

An important part of the drought prograc was cooperati.on with the· 

SERA in the establishment of wells and water holes in the range livestock 

district. T'nere are many areas in this interior country where excellent 

grass stands are not normally available to grazing because or lack of 

water resources. and this situation under drought conditions became evQn 

more pronounced. The values of this program on water development are brought 

out in the following table. 

This program is a dramatic example of the availability of the 

trained Extension personnel tor leadership service in an eme-rgency. 

Dean Schoenfeld was made a member of the board of directors of the 

Farm Credit Administration district. wit., headquarters in Spokane. 

Fann mortgage adjustments attained a leading place in emergency 

work. In November# 1933# a voluntary Oregon farm mortgage adjustment com

mittee of 17 members was reorganized and enlarged to a committee of 33 

agricultural leaders appointed by the Governor of Oregon. on request of the 

Governor of the Farm Credit Administration. to continue the farm-debt adjust

ment work in Oregon. 
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Counties !!.~ Matedal 

Baker 27 $ 498.02 

Malheur 6 962.25 

Harney 12 1,418.21 

Lake 

Deschutes 

Jefferson 

Crook 73 1,466.57 

Grant 78 1.,133.95 

Wheeler 31t 111.02 

Umatilla 7 123.29 

Wasco 

Total 300 $6.,319.31 

Per Spring $ 21.06 

WATER DEVELOPMENT DROUGHT SERVICE 
S.E.R.A. COOPERATING 

I.::.bor Families Cattle 

$ 2.,922.95 81 2,000 

1.,570.40 31 1.,500 

4.,678.17 181 3.,610 

4.,059.10 84 4.,300 

6_.405.85 147 2.,170 

2.1oa.oo 44 2,700 

1,038.00 23 3.,200 

$23.,382.47 591 19.,480 

$ 11.04 2 65 

SheeE Acres 

8.,000 6,150 

47.,000 13.,800 

58.,100 86.,210 

84,.600 73.,250 

9.,700 · 98.620 

6,.600 41.,500 

104.,400 13.,500 

318.,400 333,,630 

1,060 1,112 

Value 

$ 6.,750.00 

. 18,450.00 

11.,640.00 

34,300.00 

9.,215.00 

37.,100.00 

1,.21s.oo 

$118,670.00 

$ 395.56 

,· I 

..... 
en 
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Professor L. R. Breithaupt, Extension Economist; who had served as 

secretary of the 1933 committee, was made secretary of the 1934 com.~ittee, 

known as the Oregon Agricultural Advisory Council, and again given general 

responsibility for the work, both in regard to the educational Extension 

phases and for the debt adjustment problems. 

Steps were promptly taken to secure the nomination for appointment 

by the Governor of five men, mostly well qualified farmers, i~ e~ch of the -

36 counties to serve as county far.n debt adjustment committees. These com

mittees were organized largely around the 1933 county co!IlClittees, with 

county agricultural agents serving in an advisory capacity and as secretaries 

• but not as voting members of the committees. The names were submitted to 

the Governor by Mr. o. M. Plummer, chairman of the Oregon Agricultural 

Advisory Council, after having been passed upon by the respective district 

chai?:ien of the council. 

Arrangements were made in cooperation with the County Agent 

Leaders for holding five district conferences of farm debt adJustment com

mitteemen and county agricultural agents. At these conferences, farm debt 

adjustment methods and procedures were explained by Professor Breithaupt, 

and representatives of the Federal Larue Bank of Spokane discussed the 

appraisal of farms and procedures in making farm loans. At the conclusion 

of these conferences, a memorandum was· prepared which was distributed to all 

state and county committeemen, covering the principal points brought out in 

the discussions. 

As it appeared the work would be seriously hampered because many 

of the committeemen could not well afford to give their time and also pay 
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their own expe.nses in attending committee meetings, upon official suggestion 

from ~ashington, D. c., negotiations were carried on, first u..~successfully 

with the CXA of Ore9on and later successfully with the S:RA of Oregon, to 

secure stenog-~aphic assistance for the state com.-nitt~e. Under SERA, a com

mitnent of approximately $36,000 was obtained against mich nominal travel 

and stenographic expenses for county committees and necessary field super

vision for the Coun~il were budgeted thrci.Jgh 1934 and 1935. 

Altogether, this project required much time and labor. Ap?roxi

mately 450 individual letters and 39 circular letters totaling 5,040 copies 

were ?repared and mailed. In addition, approximately 5,650 copies of Fam 

Debt Adjustment Notes and other pieces of literature were dis trlbuted. 

An exact measurement of the results was exceedingly difficult to 

obtain, although it was certain the work was effective. !he Farm Credit 

Ad:ninistration alone referred approximately 1500 farm debtors to the Oregon 

County Committees. Many of these and other cases were adjusted with the 

assistanca of individual members of the ccmnittees. Other were adjusted with 

the aid of infor...ation secured from the county agricultural agents. 

Probably three-fourths to four-fifths of ~~e fam debt adjustment 

cases were settled. About one-half of all fams refinanced required debt 

adjustment. From May 1933 to September 5, 1934, the Federal Land Bank of 

Spokane alone refinanced ap?roximately 5300 Oregon farms for nearly 

$15,0:)0,000. This volume of refinancing represents about 25 percent of the 

whole farm mortgage debt in the state at the time, not including Land Bank 

loans previously made. Other farm credit agencies contributed sa:iewhat, but 

ouch less, toward the refinancing of Oregon farmers. 
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So successful was Professor Breithaupt in farm debt adjustment work 

that his services were loaned to the Fam Credit Ad:ninistTation to devote a 

month's time to assisting with organization of similar committees in other 

northwestern states. 

The Extension Service assisted t~s Fann Credit Administration in 

calling meetings and organizing Production Credit Associati~,s in eight 

diatricts. 

Cooperation was rendered also in the handling of emergency crop 

production loans. County agents in 27 counties reported devoted 215 days 

to activity in connection with these loans. More than l,000 farmers in t.~e 

state were assisted in making applications for loans, of whic.~ 960 were 

finally approved tor $116,165. Thirty-five meetings were held in tre various 

counties in connection with this activity. 

Until his retirement in May 1934, former Director Maris was a 

member of the State Relief Committee and State Civil Works Administration. 

A subsistence garden project for Oregon, the tenns of which were 

agreed upon by the Director of the Extension Service and the State Relief 

Committee, was put into effect in all counties. County agents cooperated 

with the county relief committees in carrying out this project. This project 

was most extensive in Multnomah County where the agent devoted 34 days to 

giving information on planting, care, disease and insect control, and in 

actual supervision of the 31 992 gardens in the county. The Lane County agent 

devoted 12 days to similar activity and conducted eight meetings attended 

by interested gardeners. There were 181 gardens in Lane County. The Hood 
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River County agent devoted eight days to the work and 107 gardens were 

plantad in t.~at county. Other agents ~ere sioilarly active in connection 

with thia project. 

The Extension staff had a close connection wit.h the rural rehabili

tation program. The Dean of the School of Ag:ricultul."e waa a direct01:' of the 

corporation. In the counties, county agents attended meetings of the county 

adviso1y committee, consulted with and assisted the rural rehabilitation 

supervisors. served as subject matter technicians and approved farm manage

ment and reorganization plans. 

For ~,e second year the State leader of Home Economics Extension 

was asked to outline the program of food preservation for the SEHA. The 

plan provided for supervision of the relief canning pre-gram in counties in 

which there were home demonstration agents, and the employment of three 

temporary home demonstration agents and a state cannir..g technician. 

The cannim budget was furnished by the home economics staff and 

the State Leader met with county relief committees and manbers of the county 

courts to arrar:ge the cooperative project agreement with SE?.A. Fou::teen 

cou.,ties par+..J.cipated in the relief cannir.g project. Canneries ware used 

by 3,692 relief families and a total of 638.565 cans were filled. 

County agents and some specialists cooperated closely in bringing 

to the county farmers desirable phases of the state agricultura~ adjust:nent 

act. C.>unt'-/ agent offices were headquarters for the melon and ta:nato code 

and also in the counties assistance was given in cor.nection with the edu

catior..al phases of t.~e prune growers' marketing agreement. 
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Professor Claribel Nye, State Leader of Home Economics Extension, 

served as chairman, Professor w. J. Gilmore, of the Agricultural Engineering 

Department, was vice chairman of the State Rural Housing Committee under 

which records were obtained on approximately 6,000 rural homes in four centers 

of the state typical of different agricultural regicns. A survey staff of 

53 members was organized for this task which was furnished tran ONA funds. 

Former Director Maris served until his retirement as a mel!:ber of . 

the state COlil:!littee to select persons qualified to serve as educational 

advisors in the then 39 CCC camps in the state. 

NEW U. S. DE?ARMNT OF AGRICULTUP~ AGENCIES 

Another new agency set up for agi:-iculture under t.~e Roosevelt 

regime was the Soil Erosion Service. This was attached first to the Depart

ment of the Interior. Enthusiasm of this measure had been vert largely 

developed through the efforts of Dr. Hugh Bennett of the Deparbent of Agri

culture, who for years had been a leader in soils work. The urrl3rlying 

purposes here were to publicize soil losses t.~rough wind and_water erosion 

and by educational processes featuring demonstrations, motivate action on 

control measures. The Soil Erosion Senice, on April 27., 1935, was ·named 

the Soil Conservation Service and was transferred to the Department of 

Agriculture. W1 thin thcs Department of Agriculture a concept developed., 

borrowed it may be said from experience in Extension methods, that appreci

able progress would require the active partnership of. the people served. 

To insUTe participation of farmers in conservation methods on the farms, the 

idea of establishing soil conservation districts was developed. Soil eon-
. , 

servation districts would not levy taxes but would be a voluntary organization 

of farmers within a specified area who would elect a board of district 

supervisors. Funds were made available for the assistance of communities 
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for watershed areas where major engineering projects would be helpful in 

soil preservation. The Soil Conservation Service then established state and 

regional offices manned by a state or regional leader and a staff of agri

cultural and engineering specialists. The State Director and the technical 

specialists would then work closely with the supervisor of the soil conser

vation districts and as rapidly as technical assistance was available, 

furnished this assistance without local cost to the districts in furtherance 

of programs decided by the supervisors and the state officer and his techni

cal specialists. 

The development of this organization caused great uneasiness in 

the Extension Service of the variCA1s states, and in fact, in the Extension 

Service of the Department of Agriculture. It seemed that much of the ~rk 

of these tachnicians assigned to the soil conservation districts was a 

duplication of work long established by the Extension Service. The added 

manpowar developed a much needed emphasis on the3e agronomic programs. but 

there was much apprehension over the duplication which at once was apparent. 

Nevertheless. attempts at the national level to combine the on-the-farm 

phases of the Soil Conservation Service with the Extension Servico were 

unsuccessful. (see insert pages l94a&b) 

As time passed, programs oft.he Soil Conservation Service con• 

tinued to expand beyond t.~e limited field of soils and soil improvement. 

At this time, according to one of its own recent publications, the Soil 

Conservation Service gives technical assistance for economic development of 

soil and water resources for agricultural and non-agricultural purposes and 

assists in unit farm management planning involving analysis of total re

sources. 
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In 1937 plans were made, but later discontinued,- to combme much 

of the technical assistance on districts of the Soil Conservation Service with 

the Extension Service. Dr. Cecil Creel, at that time on leave fran his posi

tion as Director of Extension at the University of Nevada to represent the 

Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities in Washington, had been 

active in trying to develop integration of the two Services at this point of 

duplication. Assisting him were Senator Bankhead of Alabama .and Represent.-
of Texa:;i · 

ative Marvin Jones, botn long active in legislatim favorable to the Exten-

sion Service. Dr. Harry Brown, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, formerly 
' . 

Director of Extension at the University of Georgia, was also favorable to any 

reasonable plan which would avoid the impending heavy duplication of services. 

Secretary Wallace finally agreed to an amendment in the enabling 

law of the Soil Conservation Service which ~uld remedy this ope:ratimal 

difficulty. He asked Director Creel to meet with him, accompanied by three 

or fouT representatives of state Extension Senices to project plans for in

suring approval of the necessary amendment by Congress. Director Creel asked 

Associate Director Ballard and two or three eastern Extension Directors to 

accompany him to the conference in the office of Secretary Wallace. -Also 

present were Dr. Hugh Bennett~ head of the Soil Conservation Service, and 

his right-hand man Dillon Myer, formerly district agent in the Ohio Exten

sion Service. To the a~azement of the Extension Directors. it was disclosed 

that Dr. Bennett and Myer had not been advised in advance of his intensions 

by Secretary Wallace. His presentation of his intentions and outline of 

assistanca he would like to have to bring about the proposed change was a 

severe shock to Dr. Bennett and ~yer. Taken unaware in this manner, their 

statement on behalf of the Soil Conservation Service was weak. even though 

vehement. The Secretary maintained his position arxi plans were made for the 
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visitors from the states to confer with certain senators regarding the pro

posal that soon would be before them. In following this plan. Director 

Ballard interviewed Senator Reynolds of North Carolina and was on his way 

to the office of Senator McNary of Oregon when he was overtaken by messenger 

advising that the entire plan had been recalled. 

It later appeared that Dr. Bennett had personally ai:pealed to 

President Roosevelt. who in turn had ordered Secretary Wallace to hold up 

on the procedure. 

Shortly after. Dean Carl Ladd of Cornell University, member ot the 

Executive Comittee of the I.and-Grant College Association. and Director Creel 

personally called upon President Roosevelt in support of the proposal. They 

were told by the President that Secretary Wallace had moved too rapidly and 

that he intended to appoint a commission of about three persons to talce a 

look at this inter-agency relationship. 
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The SCS provides soil surveys. land inventories, and -land capability 
interpretations for agricultural development,. site locations for project 
construction, special land uses, and public facilities. Provides financial 
and technical assistance for developing water resources in small water
sheds, for both agricultural and non-agricultural uses and for flood pre
vention. With other u. s. Department of Agriculture agencies, it assists 
farmers with farm unit reorganization and farm income improvement through 
replanning of farm units. · 

The Soil Conservation Service, of course, does not de7elop pro;1rams 

in home economics nor in.the fields of sociology, but it does operate in 

duplication of many Extension programs in technical agricultu:re,.particularly 

in the agronomic and farm management areas. The fact that its technicians 

operate without direct cost to the state or county sometimes creates local 

situations pointing toward direct competitions which are unwholesome in 

their effects upon clientele of both the Soil Conservation Service and 

Extension. 

Department of Agriculture 
When the~~~~~ suggested to the States the 

enactment of legislation permittingd.ose cooperation with the States, a 

feature was organization of a State Soil Conservation Committee on which 

the Director of Extension was an ex officio member. Im! Organization of this 

State Committee ~as pressed by the administration in Washington. A suggested 

state law was sent to the governor of every state. Although the first 

communication was addressed to Governor Martin, a Democrat, he did not 

follow th.rough on the matter as he pronounced it a political measure. The 

matter was again presented by the administration, this time to Governor 

Sprague. Some leading Cemocrats in the Legislature had also received copies 

of the model net and introduced it in the Legislature. The act was passed 

l:>ut Governor Sprague did not sign it and it became a law without his signa

ture. Attempts are being made by soil conservation enthusiasts for annual 
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increases in state support of the work which, to some snall degree. is 

administered by a State Committee • 

. 
The basic operational p"IOced~re of the Soil Conservation Service 

became the orgcmization of soil conservation dis trtcts. By the time this 

policy was firmly established, educational functions regarding a soil 

conzervation program had become more definitely lodged in the_ Exhrsion 

Service. It was believed cooperation between Exte~£ion and the Soil Con

servation Service would be strengt.~ened if county agents became the secrs

tarles of the districts. This policy prevailed some years. but wit.,out any 

specific rescinding action the policy gradually became less controlling. 

The third of ~i.e major new age~cies of the Departmnt of Agriculture 

was established as the Resettlement Ad.~inistration. Original intent was 

removal of farm people from poor farms in impossible areas to locations 

where nore optimistic conditions prevailed. This organization was_ staffed 

with extenshe persom1el skilled in agriculture and home economics tech

nology. Resettlement features gradually disappeared as im~racticability o1 

the entire plan became apparent and ~~e organization became, in effect. a 

loaning agency for loaning of f9deral funds to farmers who could not obtain 

credit elsewhere. At one time. it was planned to staff each state unit 

with a full quota of agriculture and home economics agents assigned to 

counties or small districts. However, the number of these local technical 

advisers decr9ased, and in Oregon special agreements have been reached be

t'11een the Extension Service am the Famers Home Administration where.by 

technical assistance in home economics, and to sane degree in agriculture, 

is provided by regularly established county Extension agents. 
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Cooperation with all of these new agencies of the Department of 

Agriculture, action agencies. so-called, became an important function of the 

Extension Senice. By executive order of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 

Extension Servics was assigned the main educational function in connection 

with the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Resettlement arxi Rural 

Electrification programs and also the Soil Conservation Service. The latter 

assignment was somewhat clouded in practice as the Soil Conservation Service 

developed a tremendous publicity progTam featured by a large staff of pro- -

fessional journalists located in Washington. 

When the Agricultural Adjustment Ad/mirJ.stration gave way to the 

Domestic Allotment Act. the Director of Extension was. by statute, incl~ed 

on the state com~ittee. The county agents were made official members of the 

county committee. 

The Resettlement Administration, which later became the Faxmers 

Home Administration. set up state committees of citizens ca ~hich it was 

desirable frcm the standpoint of cooperative relationships that the Director 

of Extension be included. By executive order at the Federal level. ·this 

organization was to work in cooperation with the State Extension Services. 

A memorandum of agreement was drawn and the State Director of Rural Rehabili

tation was established at the College, September l~ 1935. Under this agree

ment rural rehabilitation staff personnel were recomnended jointly by the 

Vice Director of Extension and the State Director of Rural Rehabilitation. 

while in the counties their work was in line with the subject matter approved 

and followed by th'e Extension Service. The following staff was employed in 

rural rehabilitation, 
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Name 

Smith, Clifford L., Director 
Thompson, Clara v., Associate Director 
Weaver, Glen L., Assistant Director 
Hobart, Alvino., Loan Officer 
Bertsch, Howard, Supervisor 

Bower, Harry, Supervisor 
Cruickshank, Alex, Supervisor 
Donaldson, John, Supervisor 
Hardy, o. B., District Supervisor 
Eneg-ren, Ed., Supervisor 
Gardiner, Rosemary, Home Advisor 
H~lweg, Paul H., Supenisor 
Hobart, T. R., Supervisor 
Knapp, Jane, Home Advisor 
Hood, Gordon, Supervisor 
Madsen, Victor, Supervisor 

Nicholas; Lewis A., Supervisor 
Stout, M.A., Supervisor 
Thompson, R. s., Supervisor 

Youngstrom, Cecil J., Supervisor 

State or Counties 

Clackamas, East of Willamette 
River portion of Multnomah 

Lane 
Yamhill 
Malheur 
Jackson, Josephine 
Lake, Klamath 

Douglas 
Marion, Polk 

Linn, Benton, Uncoln 
Washington, West of i'iillamet~ 

River portion of 11ul tnom.ah 
Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook 
Wasco, Hood River, Sherman 
Umatilla, Morrow, Gilliam, 

Wheeler, Wallowa, Union, Baker 
Jefferson, Crook, Deschutes, 

Harney, Grant 

Wherever possible, field offices were established with or adjacent 

to the office of the county Extension agents. 

Another of the New Deal agricultun.l programs was the Taylor 

Grazir,9 Act under which use of many t.,ousands of acres of public domain was 

alloted to adjacent livestock ranches. The objective was to prevent 

indiscriminate use of the public domain by more or less irresponsible live

stock operators who, through lack of regulation, seriously depleted the 

current carrying capacity and future potential of these areas, the only 

available product of which was range grass. 

In order to coopente with the Federal Government by demonstrating 

improved grazing practices suitable to Oregon and by counseling and advising 

with ranch operators, the equivalent of a part-time specialist was provided 
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by the Extension Service to won: closely with the chairman arrl secretaries 

of the Board of Super1isors set up in each grazing district under the terms 

of the act. This procedure undoubtedly was responsible to a substantial 

deg,:ee for r:-.aking Oregon the first state in the West to become completely 

organized under the provisions of the Taylor Act and the outstanding state 

in the West in smoothness in operation and general satisfaction with the 

results obtained under the legislation. 

The fourth organization established within the Department was the 

Rural Elect~ification Administration. This agency applied its resources and 

energies to the main purposes in view--increased electrification in rural 

regions by the organization of User Cooperatives where established companies 

did not occupy or did not adequately serve the field. Cooperative relation

ships between the Extension Service and the Oregon Rural Electrification 

Administration were always cordial and mutually helpful. 

In recent years, a great many companies dealing in__ agricultural 

supplies have employed personnel who have about the same qualifications as 

county Extension agents to carry o~ an advisory service in connection with 

the sales staff. Among these companies are many which furnish agricultural 

chemicals. 

The year 1936 was marked by an attempt to emphasize advancement 

in long-time projects in which were included close cooperative relationship 

to several adjustment projects. The three previous years had been marked by 

concentration on explanation of AAA programs, and assistance in their local 

application, and also, on many emergency matters sue.~ as the drought prograu, 

rural rehabilitation, and rural electrification. 
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It seemed at the beginning of the year that with experience gained 

in handl:ng these various new types of work, it wa.i ld be possible to meet the 

requirements in t."lat connection, and at the same time., to give more attention 

than in ir.imediate recent years, to lcng-ti~e programs. This proved to be the 

case. 

The high point in the year's work was the holding of 25 two-day 

county outlook or economic cor.f erences. Preliminary organization work was 

started in September, and by the middle of December approxi~ately 600 com

mitte0 meetings had been held in connection with the series which was to 

start in January. These CO!Dmi ttee me-3tings were of various categories, but 

mostly they were coremodity committee meetings of 10 to 25 producers of a 

certain commodity. 

The first meeting of each coIIll!littee was serviced by the Extension 

specialist concerned. Second and third meetings were handled by the farmers 

themselves, assistad by the county' a.gent. 

These eomi:ittee meetings were, in most cases, very practical and 

effactive examples of discussion group procedure. In fact, for sens years 
at least 

most of the specialists had been presenting from.one-third to one-half of 

their subject matter offerings in t.~is manner. 

the 
The series of b';)-day meetings recognized . series of similar 

meetings held in the years 1924 to 1928 inclusive. At that time broad 

fundamental objectives were added to the Extension programs in most counties. 

These now were reviewed in the light of newer and often changed conditions, 

and many changes and additions were made. The result was that by the end 
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of March new program developments ot an important nature had been activated 

in all of the counties. 

Attendance at the two-day meetings exceeded 5,000 and this attend

ance, in addition to the participation of nearly 1,000 persons in the com

mittee work, brought the total number of farmers and far.n women participating, 

to approximately 6,000. 

Specific subject matter projects which made noteworthy advance

ment during the year, included small seed production, livestock disease 

eradication, utili%ation of water for irrigation in the Willamette Valley, 

and improvement in the planting of stocks of strawberries and raspberries. 

Through a cooperative hookup wit.~ the Bureau of Animal Industry, 

the u. s. Department of Agriculture, the State Department of Agriculture, 

and t.~e Extension Service, educational and service work in the eradication 

of Bang's disease went forward so rapidly that throughout th~ year Oregon led 

the nation in the percentage of cattle tested. Reports show 477,008 head 

of cattle tested from 44,481 herds, which placed Oregon in the lead·with 

approximately 72 percent of the total number of cattle in the state testedo 

The Extension Service, for some years previous to the enactment ot 

appropriations to aid in controlling this disease, had carried on an exten

sive educational program. When the Bureau of Animal Industry funds became 

available, arrangements were made further to intensify this educatimal 

program which paved the way for actual testing and other service work of 

the Bureau and of the State Departtlent of Agriculture regulatory staff. 
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Notwithstanding fairly satisfactory progress in long-time projects 

as indicated. fully bo-thirds of the time of the county agents in probably 

one-third of the coun~ies continued to be given over to the work originating 

in the AAA programs. County ExtenJion agents in all cases gained much fran 

this experience. but never~~eless. the manner of organizing this work was a 

serious drain upon time and energy. and before this time. should have resulted 

in the appropriation of additional Federal funds in order that the number of 

Extension agents could be adequately increased. 

The Bankhead-Jones allotment of Federal funds to Oregon had. been 

entiraly inadequate in view of the increased work resulting from the AAA 

programs and some emergency activities. Increasing volume of work was now 

pointing clearly toward the necessity of larger state appropriaticns. Since 

the low point of the depression. co'..l.~ty funds had been increased about 20 

percent. but state funds available were still inadequate. Most of this 

difficulty resulted from remov;J'lg f,:-om the Extension Service budg!t all 

state fu~s ~ot specifically appropriated for Extension Service named 

project work. These were removed by July_l, 1934, in the intet"est of other 

divisions or branches of the State Systea of Higher Education. 

Progress was now being made in home economics Extension. An 

additional specialist was employed and also three home demonstration agents

at-large, two of whom were placed in districts in order to demonstrate their 

subject matter. Notwithstanding increased attention to the home economics 

projects. an important problem of tha Extension Service was still to 

strengthen this work so that it would meet the demand among rural women of 

the state that its merits warranted. It remained very difficult to obtain 

appropriations from county appropriating officials. 
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The agricultural work, long established, and the 4-H Club work, 

so popular among Oregon people, attracted first and most favorable attention 

from county appropriating groups. There was growing indication among the 

men Extension agents of the importance of a rounded program including offer

ings that a:re developed with men, with women and with juniors, often as 

projects of joint participation. 

Extension work, as carried out through the junior projects, con- . 

tinued to make advancement. There had been no setback during the depression 

in this 1110rk in Oregon, and the enrollment for 1936 was approximately 

22,000, with a completion of approximately 85 percent. The problem of 

substantial enrollment has not been great in Oregon; probably the real 

problem in junior Extension work is to so strengthen the work t~~t the 

enrollees will continue to enroll year after year until they reac.i the 

maximum participation age. 

In this regard, observation had pointed out that there is longer 

participation in club work among those enrolled in the livestock projectso 

Garden clubs and crops clubs had failed to hold the interest of Club 

members to the degree that is found in connection with the livestock work. 

The Federal Extension Service had established that a reasonable 

goal would be the enrollment of 2,400,000 4-H Club members of the approxi

mately 12,000,000 young people of Club age in the United States, or 20 

percent of the total. This led to an analysis of the Oregon figures which 

disclosed that already in this state there was enrollment of approximately 

19.8 percent of those of 4-H Club age. 
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A start was made toward the develc?ment of Extension programs fo~ 

young people in the rural districts who have passed the 4-H Club and Smith

Hughes age. In Union County the county agent, in 1935, organized the South 

Forty Club, which is an organization of about 30 young men all engaged in 

far.Jing, practically all former 4-H Club members, and a few of whom are 

grad 11ates of the School of Agriculture. 

This group meets regularly twica a ~onth, once for consideration 

of a~icultural subject matter ~~estions, and the second time for a more or 

less social evening~ with sone more or less inspirational speeches, featured 

by a dinner in a pleasantly organized clubhouse. 

In August, 1936• with the cooperation of the Extension Service of 

the Department of Agriculture. a survey was made in four counties with the 

intention to obtain information on the needs of rural young people of the 

age classification indicated as a.result of their own statements made in 

answer to a list of questionc. Four hundred and ten questionnaires were 

filled in in the four counties, and plans were initiated to enlarge the 

functions of the South Forty Club in Union County and to establish similar 

organizations in ether counties. 

The organization of the administrative staff of the Extension 
early 

Service had undergone changes through the . ._years as a result of various 

factors. One was some ~~anges in the theor/ of administration. ~nether 

was grew-th of'the work as reflected in the number of persons required in 

administration and supervision. Another was adapting ad:ninistrative organ

ization to personnel available. All. of course, was influenced by budget 

limitations. Soon after the initiation of Extension work. a county agent 
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leader was employed. The u. s. Department of .t\griculture~ through the 

States Relations Service, contributed to the budget for the support of this 

staff :nernber. His duties were to explain Extension plans and possibilities 

to laading citizens. ½nen there was agreement a~ong substantial individuals 

or organizations that there should be local participation, he represented the 

College in negotiations with the county agents. Once cooperation was estab

lished to the point of a jointly financed resident agent, he took the lead 

in developing the agents• work program and in supervising its_ implementaticn. 

He was adrainistra ti vely .· responsible to the Director of Extension. 

The first County Agent Leader was H. T. French. As the work 

progressed, the necessity of additional help became evident nnd M. o. Evans, 

Jr. was appointed Assistant County Agent Leader on Septereber 10, 1914. Mr. 

French resigned to become Director of Extension in Colorado en September 1, 

1915, and was succeeded on January l, l9lo, by Paul V. r.!aris. Yir. Evans 

resigned on May 1, 1917, and w. L. Kadderly, who was Assistant Specialist in 

Fam Management, was appointed Assistant County Agent Leader.. Because of 

increase in number of counties cooperating in employment of a county agri

cultural agent as a result of the 11ar emergency appropriations, additional 

help was required and F. L. Ballard was transferred from the position of 

Specialist in Markets to Assistant County Agent Leader, on July l, 1918. 

Meantime, Director Hetzel had resigned in mid-summer of 1917 to 

accept the presidency of New Hampshire College. He was succeeded in 

September by Professor o. D. Center who had for two years been Director of 

Extension in Idaho. Appointment of Professor Center as Director ~~s the 

forerunner of two notable changes in the Extension Service. He at once 

established t.~e policy almost ur.animously followed by the States, carrying 
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on Extension work through a local organization known as the Farm Bureau. 

This was an abrupt turnabout policy as former Director Hetzel had maintained 

that under Oregon conditions Extension work could be best advanced by close 

relationship with the existing general farm organizations and the strong 

commodity groups. The second change was in the internal organization of budg

et procedures and clerical management. Director Center brought wit.~ him 

frcr. Idaho his secretary, Mrs. Margaret F. Cook, to be secretary of _the 

Extension Service, replacing H. A. Vickers, who resigned shortly after the 

departure of Director Hetzel. Mrs. Cook 1ras an exceptionally able woman1 

and her management of the service features of the Extension Service was a 

strong forca for more than ten years. 

Director Center resigr.ed on October 31, 1919, and on May l, 1920, 

County Agent Loader Maris was appointed Director of Extension. At that 

time, Mr. Maris was aided by the two Assistant County Agent Leaders, 

Kadderly and.Ballard. c. J. Hurd was t~ansfen-ed from county agen; in 

Douglas County to Assistant County Agent Leader on July l, 1920. Director

Y2ris retained the functions of County Agent Leader until July l, 1923. 

Soon after the inception of Extension work in 1911, a home 

economist, Miss Anna Turley, was appointed specialist in home economics to 

give full time to meeting, as far as possible, the off-campus requests for 

home economics instruction. She functioned as a specialist until the war 

elllergency appropriation made possible a staff of eight field home Extension 

agents established in as many districts covering 18 counties. At the close 

of the war emergency, three counties provided funds for co~tinuation of 

home economics instruction through a cooperatively employed resident woman 

E~tenicn agent with the title Home Demonstration Agent. The work of the 
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several district agents and the thrae regularly appointed county home 

demonstration agents developed increased interest in home economics. and 

Miss Iurley. designated as State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents, was 

given an assistant--Mrs. Jessie D. McComb--on November 1. 1917. 

Also, early in the organization of the Extension Service a State 

Leader of Boys' and Girls' Industrial Clubs had been appointed. This 

position was also financed at first in part directly by the S-tates Relations 

Service. The main purpose was to assist the State Department of Education 

in its already established program by bringing into the progra:n the re

sources of the Agricultural and Home Econoraics Division of the Agricultural 

College. F. L. Griffin was appointed to this position Aprill, 1914. On 

January l, 1916, M:::-. Griffin resigned to accept a similar position at Cornell 

University; and on February l. 1916, the position was filled by appointment 

of H. c. Seymour who as County School Superintendent in Polk County had 

attracted statewide attention by the volume of Boys' and Girls' Industrial 

Club work in Polk County and the enthusiasms developed around it. Pl"ior to

the Seymour appointment as State Leader. L. J. Allen had been appointed State 

Pig Club Agent under a cooperatively financed project with the States 

Relations Service. Also, pre-dating the Seymour appointment. was the appoint

ment of Miss Helen Cowgill as Home Economist of Boys' and Girls' Industrial 

Club work on August lo. 1914. Mr. Allen's special assignment as Pig Club 

Agent expired in ., __ J921 ___ and he gave attention to the whole program in the 

capacity of Assistant State Leader. 

State Leader Seymour, Miss Cowgill and b~:r. Allen worked together 

as a team of state leaders within the Oregon Extension Service far more 

than 30 years and became nationally recognized as one of the most effective 
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4-H Club staffs in the United States. The name Industrial Club work gave 

way to the nationally accepted 4-H Club designation gradually as direction 

came to be lodged more directly in the hands of the Extension Service 

leaders. 

After Director Maris re-established the position of County Agent 

Leader in 1923, there were three state leaders of county Extension agents-

County Agent Leader, Home DecronGtration Leader, and 4-H Club Leader. In 

order to better coordinate work vlithin the counties, Director Maris asked 

the County Agent Leader to serve as chairman of this group and to assume 

certain over-all administrative responsibilities. For example, he would 

assist in the preparation of budgets for all county Extension agents and 

would assume responsibility in obtaining necessary appropriations for all 

of them from the county courts. Thore had been instances where two or more 

state leadsrs, representing one organiz~tion, each work.in; for an appropri-

ti f thCell ~noearEd t t· beforeth rt a en or. o ege a:c~xn~xJUJ a the same ime xru ,e same county cou • 

Instead of appointing an Assistant County Agent Leader, funds to·r 

which had been budgeted upon his appointment, State Leader Ballard employed 

a district Agricultural agent. !n the two or three years prior to the 

Ballard appointment, seven or eight counties had discontinued cooperation. 

Mr. Ballard believed that extraordinary efforts should be made to re

establish cooperation with these counties and then to organize work programs 

that would come nearer to realizing the potential believed possible for 

helpful programs. Therefore, p former successful count>• agent who had had 

a year of experience as editor of a country newspaper, w. L. Teutsch, was 

appointed District Agricultural Agent. P.is assignment was to spend hia 

ti~e in the counties in which cooperation had been abandoned. He was to 

make accrJaintance of the leaders in agriculture and businesses close to 
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agriculture to establish demonstrations for i~proved methcdsa to oTganize 

and hold meetings along lines of information which seemed needed, and to 

furnish helpful information to groups of citizens who might wish to approach 

county courts for reestablishment of cooperation. The appointment of Mr. 

Teutsch was effective July 10, 1924. 

The two first programs of the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis

tration, one of the several pew agencies established in the United States 

Department of Agriculture immediately after the Roosevelt administration 

came into power in 1933, were to reduce wheat acreage, making compensatory 

payments to farmers for reducing acreage; and the corn-hog production 

control plan. Since this Administration had no field staff intimately 

acquainted with conditions in the various states, the Extension Service in 

every state was asked to administer the establishment and early activities 

of the two programs. Funds were:allotted the states to cover costs of 

this added function. 

At about this time there was drastic reorganization of higher 

education in Oregon by act of the legislatUYe. All state-supported. 

ir.stitutions of higher learning were placed under the administration of a 

single State Board of Higher Education. Early actions of this board were 

a sharp reorganization in all the institutions. The responsibility for 

:radio station KOAC was removed from the Extension Service and lodged in a 

newly organized division of General Extension which was to develop its over

all programs from the resources of all the institutions within the System. 

Within the School of Agriculture the departments having to do 

with plant growth soon were grouped together into a division of plant 
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industry under a division chief, Professor G. R. Hyslop. Those departments 

having to do ;vith animal life were grouped into a di vision of animal industry 

under a chief, Professor P. M. Brandt. A division of agricultural economics 

was set up unde~ Professor E. L. Potter as chief. These three executives ware 

all responsible to the Dean of A9Ticulture, now William A. Schoenfeld, who 

for the first t"ime also was in addition the legally designated Director of 

the Experiment Station. As a furt.~er step, in 1934 the Dean of Agriculture 

was desigr~ted as Director of Extension as well. Sines no one parson could 

adequately deal with the detail of these three major positions, the position 

of Vice Director of Extension was established to handle the operating detail 

within the Extension Serviceo Ukewise the position of Vice Director of the 

E.,cperiment Station was established. To assist in problems of resident 1nstr.c

tion, the title of Assistant Dean was established. Director Maris resigned 

as Director of Extension to take a position with the Farmers Home Ac:minis

tration of the u. s. Department of Agriculture. F. L. Ballard was named Vice 

Director of Extension. Meantime, w. t. Teutsch, having succeeded in re

establishing Extension work in most of the counties which had abandoned it, 

had been named Assistant County Agent Leader on Aprill, 1927. 

When the Director of Extension was named Administrator of the AAA 

program, funds for setting up the necessary staff to handle ~,is extra 

function were soon received. He tumed this responsibility over to Vice 

Director Ballard. c. w. Smith, who had been a successful county agent in 

Monow County for seven years, was brought in to the administrative group 

to head up the cooperation with the AAA. His ti t!e was Emergency Agri

culturalSuperYisor was effective July lo, 1934. He was designated as 

As~istant County Agent Leader in 1935. 
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In ----~-_§) __ ~ _§ .... . .. • the AAA was in a position from an organizational 

standpoint to administer its own activities and its administrative functions 

were separated from Extension. Because of the many frequent changes in t.~e 

AAA program and the larger volume of work involved in the educational respon

sibility for it requested by the Secretary of Agriculture, and because of 

the increasing number of county agents in the regular Extension program, i'.r. 

Smith was retained in the administrative pattern with the title of Assistant 

County Agent leader. 

Meantime, in 1930 decision had been made to place mpre administra

tive emphasis upon Extension work in home economics. Mrs. McComb had re

signed on June 30, 1929. Her successor was Miss Claribel Nye, who had been 

Assistant State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents at Cornell Universityo 

Miss Nye was an enthusiastic and vigorous organizer and teacher. Her plan 

of organization for home ec?nomies teaching was to organize within the 

counties groups of wanen within some logical community area who would, in 

consultation with home economics specialists and the State Leader, work out 

a study program which required eight to ten monthly meetings each year. 

These groups became known in Oregon as Extension units. Each unit selected 

one member toward constitution of a county-wide committee known as the 

County Home Economics Council. This became the sponsoring group of the 

entire movement in ever/ county. The number of counties making appropri

ations for this work increased until there were ~--~-i~. __ cooperating when 

Miss Nye resigned on August 31, 1935, to accept the position of Assistant 

State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents in California. 

Miss Thelma Gaylord, home demonstration agent in Clackamas County, 

was named State Leader succeeding Miss Nye, on September l, 1935. At this 
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time it was known Miss Gaylord's tenure would be brief. but under the 

peculiar circumstances existing, it was believed she would make a needed 

contribution to Extension progress. This proved to be the ease. She re

signed on April 30, 1936, and on May l, 1936. Mrs. Azalea Sager was trans

ferred from the position of Specialist in Clothing to State Leader of Home 

Demonstration Agents. 

Vice Director Ballard retained the functions of County Agent 

Leader, assisted by Teutsch and Smith as Assistant County Agent Leaders, 

until July l, 1940. 

GR£lV'nl OF INFORMATION SERVICE 

The initation of a project in Information and Exhibits under 

leadership of Mr. Kadderly in 1923 had proved a significant move. His 

first plan of r,ork called for maintaining a continuous outflow of press 

material in cooperation with the College Department of Industrial Journal

ism. He accepted responsibility for distribution of slides and mo~ion 

picture films and other visual instruction materials. He also asse~.bled 

and shewed educational exhibits illustrating work of the Extension Service·, 

Experiment Stations, and the College of Agriculture at such events as the 

Oregon State Fair, the Pacific International Livestock Exposition, county 

fairs, and smaller fairs and shows. He organized and supervised Extension 

Service radio presentations. The latter became of great significance as 

the organization of radio prograc.s grew to be an important phase of the 

Extension Service methods~ It led to the later establishment of radio 

station KOAC as a state-owned educational station. 

At this time it was decided to discontinue the Extension Service 

News, a monthly house organ type of periodical which had been edited and -
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and largely written by ~:r. Kadderly for three and a half years. Ac one 

time it had carried the name Far.n Bureau Ne't:s • 

During the second year of Mr. Kadderly's tenure, the radio work 

was requiring core than one-fourth of his time. The first radio broadcast 

from the College was in January, 1922, over state station KFDJ. This 
the 

station was built by I\ staff of the Department of Physics and was operated 

by a motor generator which furnished an input of 50 watts. 

The Extension Service first became interested in radio as a 

technique of education in November, 1921, when the Director conferred with 

officials of the u. s. Bureau of Agricultural Economics in Washington, o. c., 

relative to the value of this new departure in disseminating market news. 

Literature relating to radio broadcasting was thereupon asse:ibled and F. L. 

Ballard, County Agent Leader, was assigned the special task of analyzing 

this infomation and reporting his analysis to the annual Extension con

ference in October, 1922. 

The first formal educational program broadcast over KFDJ under tho 

auspices of the Extension Service was in March, 1923. Weekly progl"ams con

tinued until June of that year. In September of that year, management 

of station I<GW in Portland, ovmed by the Morning Oregonian, offered timo 

for weekly programs, and the next month weekly programs on agricult~ral 

topics wero initiated which cct1tinued into June of the nex~ year. Arrange

ments were also made with KGfl for a series of heme economics programs be

ginning in October and running into June, 1924. In 1924-25, weekly presenta

tions in the field of agriculture were continued from mid-October th1:0ugh 

May. All of the KGW programs were at 8:00 p.m. 
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This new method of Extension teacM.ng attracted wide attention and 

was enthusastically received. A college committee including representation 

of all the major interests of the institution was set up by President Kerr 

to study this new educational technique and to make recommendations as to 

procedures. This committee racommended Continuation of the college station 

programs and asked for an allotment of money for studio equipment and other 

costs. It recomtnanded that Mr. I<adderly r~present the entire institution in 

program management. TIHi Department of Physics would continue operational 

management. 

By the fall of 1925. Mr. K.adderly completed preparations ot station 

college prognms to extend fro:-a October through June the following year. The 

prognms were in the evening on Monday, Wednesday and Frlday nights. In all., 

304 programs were scheduled. Features of these programs, many of which have 

continued to the present time, were rnanet news interpretations, periodic 

presentations ot Cl'egon's general agricultural situation, subject matter by 

Extension specialists ar.d resident staff, boys' and girls' 4-H Club presen

tations in the fo:rm of instructions a r.d ar.nouncement.s, and reports of ac- · 

complishments often featured by appearance of Club manbers. 

Musical programs were included in the pro gram twice each week. The 

first broadcasting of football games was established. The call signal f<1t' 

KOAC was first used in December, 1925. 

By 1930 the College radio program over College station KOAC, 

which had been stepped up to 500 watt power in August, 1925, and again to 

1,000 watt power in November, 1928, required nearly all of the time of Mr. 

Kadderly. Effective July l that year, the visual education and e:chibi ta 
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portion of his project was separat~d and a separate sub-project established, 

under the direction of Mr. u. s. Burt. Mr. Burt had been employed as 

assistant to Mr. Kadderly for five years and the visual education phase of 

the project had grom to the point of requiring about 80 percent of his t:ime. 

Also~ on July l of this year# an assistant program director, Winston Wade, 

was employed and Miss Forena Jenks was appointed to manage the home economics 

programs. In addition, 15 persons were employed on a part-time basis to 

assist in announcing, in manuscript preparation and consultations with pro-. 

gram participants. During this year 2,130 separate presentations were made 

over KOAC. 

The volume of work continued to incr~ase. In 1931 and 1932, oper

ations were stepped up from a six- to eight-hour daily sc.~edule to 12 hours 

except Sunday and one result was an operating budget deficit. Salem business 

interests organized a strong movement far a radio station in Sala::n to share 

ti.me with KOAC. Such an arrar,;r ement would have invalidated th~ Federal Com

munications license to Oregon Agrtcultural College for opera~ion of KOAC. 

The College station maintained its position. 

In March, 1932, the State Board of Highe~ Education questioned 

the value of KOAC because of its increasing budget requirements. Acor.

mittee of the Board was named to investigate. With the approval of this 

committee, Director Maris made a public an~ouncement over KOAC on two 

succeeding days that continuation of the station was in jeopardy. Immedi• 

ately 2,904 letters flooded the station offices. Only six of this number 

suggested discontinuation. This was the first substantial effort rmidl had 

been made to test the value of radio programs in the public mind. At the 

next meeting of the Board of Higher Education. bu:iget for a year's operation 
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on the 12-hour basis was ~pproved. It was suggested that other state 

agencies be offered the use of the station on a cost-sharing basis in order 

to absorb the existing deficit. It was also the action of the Board that 

any difference between the amount thus raised and the existirq deficit be 

authorizad from President Kerr's emergency fund. 

Upon investigation of t:'1e possibility of other state agencies 

participating. it was disclosed that only four could legally use their

funds for this purpose. These were the Board of Forestry, the Board of 

Dental Examiners, ~'1a Board of Optometry and the Gaine Commission. The State 

~card of Forestry contributed $1,000 and arranged for forestry pTograms. 

The State Board of Optometry could see no advantage in i:;articipating, nor 

did the Game Commission nor the Board of Dental Examiners. The budget 

deficit •nas overcome by a reduction in hours of operation daily, except 

Sunday, through April, May and June. This required special permission from 

the Federal Radio Commission, ~nich was obtained by Senator Charles L. 

McNary. 

!n 1929, a cooperative agreeQent was executed between the Bureau 

of Agricultural Economics of the u. s. Department of Agriculture and the 

Extension Service fer participation in a leased wire senice. In August, 

market news broadcasts, as a result of this wire service frcm the important 

market places of the country, wero established over KOAC. This service con

tinues at the present time. 

study-type 
In the fall of 1930, the first regularly organized_ broadcasts, 

'\ 

two homemaker radio clubs, were ccheduled. Also the first subject matter 

offerings in the nature of home study courses was set up when a special 
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broadcast for 602 enrollees were initiated. The Legislature in 1931 adopted 

a Senate Joint Resolution empowering the State Board of Higher Education to 

provide the use of KOAC by state officers and state boards and commissiOlls. 

In May, the state offices first began to use KOAC regularly. The traffic 

' division of the offices of the Secretary of State and the State Board of 

Forestr/ organized weekly programs. 

In September of that year, KOAC.went on a 12-hour daily schedule 

complying with the Federal Radio Commission requirements for its unlimited 

license. 

assisted by other 
By this time the A9ricultural Extension Service m:d. d·ivisiors of the 

School of 
Agriculture mx:bmx~xx,~ for twelve years had broadcast daily 

programs, through the facilities of KOAC, intended to be of value to the 

farmers--the Farm Hour programs. These cmsisted of market, crop and 

weather reports, lectures on varicus subject such as crops, dairying, 

poultry, tree fruits, nuts and small fruits, livestock, control of plant 

and animal pests and diseases, soil fertility, irrigation, fish, game and 

fur farm management, agricultural engineering, vegetable production,· agri

cultural economics, marketing, general ~griculture, river readings during 

floods, fire weather reports, frost warnings,at fruit blossoming time, 

announcements of farm meetings and events, study courses, and other program 

material of interest to farmers and agricultural studentso 

These programs were arranged entirely in the public interest and 

were free from commercialism. The primary purpose was to extend more 

generally to the people of the state benefits and services available at 

the College in the fields of applied science and liberal education. Service 
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programs accounted for 43.5 percent of the time KOAC was on the air. Enter

tainment, including athletic contests, attained 49.9 percent. The remainder 

of the time was used for special pro;;rams such as convocation addresses, 

homeco.:iing rallies, and some student activities. College departments pre

sented programs 36 times, involving 177 different faculty manbers in 1,381 

total appearances. 

The Legislature of 1929 created the State Board of Higher Educa

tion and placed under its jurisdiction all five higher education institutions 

in the state. The law creating the Board stipulated that as soon as practi

cal the Board should secare the assistance of soma natl on ally rscognized 

impartial authority ,,r authorities to make a complete survey covering the 

present conditions a.~d future needs of all branches of state- supported 

highe~ education and scientific research. 

This survey commission created the most critical situation for 

the Extension Service in its history up to tr~t time. It was recon:mended 

by the survey commission that the College Extension Service be discontinued 

as a separate administrative unit and be merged with th'e General Extension 

Service of the IJni versity, and with an Extension proc,rram reccmmendad to be 

developed at tho no:i:mal schools, then so-called. This integrated division 

was to be administered by a single director responsible to the State Board 

of Higher Education. It was recommended that an extTa-r;iural council can

posed of representatives of all the institutions within the System be set 

up as an advisory groupo 

This proposed action was vigorously opposed by Director Maris 

and Alfred Powers, Director of General Extension at ths University4 The 
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Department of Agriculture held that such disposition of th~ Cooperative 

Extension Service would be without precedentJ that it was illegalJ that only 

the Congress and the State Legislature could enforce such dispositim; and, 

finally, that in the opinion of the Department, such action would be unwise. 

Director Maris and Director Powers collaborated in preparation of 

a brief bringing out the question cf legality, the question of extra cost; 

that such action was without precedent, and thereforo experimental; that 

it \\l:luld destroy values already established and was unnecessary tind&r exist

ing conditions. This protest, supported by President Hall of the. University 

and by President Kerr of the College, was partially successful. It held the 

College Cooperative Extension Service as a special unit of the School of -

AgTiculture under the direct administration of the President of the College. 

However, the General Extension Service, under a single administrator, was 

established to include the Extension work of the University and no::D.al 

sc~ools and that of the College not connected with the work in agriculture, 

home economics and related sl.bjects as defined under the memorandum between 

the College and the Department of Agriculture, resulting frcm passage of the 

Smith-Lever Law. 

The management of radio station KOAC and direction of programs 

was removed from the Cooperative Extension Service and placed in the General 

Extension organization. There it has remained up to this time. Agricultural 

programs and home economics programs caitinued as features of KOAC offerings, 

but negotiation with staff members, supervision and general direction were 

in the hands of the program director who was responsible to the adminis

tration of the General Extension Service. Incidentally, the Director of 
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General Extension was responsible to the Board of Higher Education aoo not 

to the administrative officers of the College, University or normal schools. 

The interim period between the taking over of KCAC by General 

Extension and 1945 was one of uncertainty for station KOAC. Some meml:>ers of 

the Board of Higher Education were strongly critical. They appeared to base 

their objactives uponcontinuously increasing costs. On several ccca~ions 

it appeared there W3S likelihood that the station, now avert valuable 

property, would be sold to com.~ercial interests. Each time such a sale 

seemed imminent friends of the station brought about expres3ions of support 

from listensrs which were surprising both in their volume and their anphasis. 

Also, on two occasions attempts were made by commercial interests to gain 

possession or to come so close as to cause interference with KOAC frequency. 

In all ~~ese situations the stati~n prevailed, however, 

was appointed 
In 19~~, an advisory councill\on radio policy with representatives 

from the office of the Chancellor and from the University and the College. 

This council met many difficulties in maintaining and advari:ing radio station 

KOAC as an integral part of the educational program of the System of Higher 

Education. 

In November, 1945, it was reported agreement had been made to file 

an application with the Federal Communications Com.~ission for an increase in 

KOAC's power for night-time operation from 1,000 to 5,000 watts. The plan 

originally app~oved by the Legislature men funds were appropriated for t.~e 

new transmitte~ was for operation at 5 kw of power day and night. Operation 

of night-time power on this basis had been made impossible because of re

quests by the United States Navy Department that all license holders near 
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the coastal rsgions maintain reduced night-time power to ~liminate inter

ference with the Navy I s program. KOAC. therefore, was roquired to protect 

tha Tongue Point Naval Base. Application f(% license had been modified in 

view of this request and ..pproval of the Legislature had been obtained. 

This. however. was with the understanding that application for increased 

night power would be reinstated as roon as the Navy would permit. 

This increased power v,as acquired to enable eastern Oregon points 

to be serviced by the station. In connection with this new application, it 

was decided that legal assistance was necessary, and Judge Kendall of Coos 

County was retained. 

In mid-year, 1946, Arnold Ebert, County Agent in Morrow County, 

was appointed Agricultural Radio Program Director. He was a specialist of 

the Extension Service for all elements of program content and administrative

ly responsible to the manager of KOAC for all elements of presentation. 

Purpose in establishing the Agricultural Program Director under Extens ion 

Service administration was to improve selection and presentation of agri

cultural programs over the radio station and to assist county Extersion 

agents in the development of radio presentation and other techniques, as 

in 22 counties Extension staffs were now contributing to regularly estab

lished radio programs from local stations. 

At this time, I<OAC was operating on 5.coo watts daytime and 1,000 

watts night-time power on the 550 KC channel. This gave the station cover

age over 65 percent of the land area of the state in which was located 85 

percent of the farm population. Surveys had dis closed that 90 percent of 

the farm homes had radio reception. A survey was made by ~~e Extension 
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Service about a year previous to this appointment had shown that th! farm 

people preferred programs in this order: 

l) Farm market, crop and weather infon::ation. 

2) Information on methods and techniques. 

'.3) News about agriculture and farmers. 

4) Information on national policies, programs, and problems. 

The prcgram content, as arranged by Specialist Ebert, covered the 

full diversification of Oregon agriculture but with results of the survey in 

mind in time allotment. Mr. Ebert 1s programs included market information 

twice daily Monday through SaturdayJ spot 'market reports daily at noon, 

weekly market reviewsJ weather reports twice dailyJ and timely presenta

tions daily Monday through Saturday. Other features were the Farm Front 

weekly on Monday, Agriculture Faces the Future weekly on ThursdayJ Farm 

Garden Program on Wednesday, March through SepterrberJ Farm labor Program 

weekly May through August, and monthly September through April& Ag!icultural 

Outlook monthly on the second TuesdayJ and programs of nearby county Exten

sion agents daily at noon Monday through Friday. 

4-H work was granted a regular spot on the broadcasting schedule. 

A regular program was established for every Monday night. The station also 

made time available during the 4-H Clu9 Summer School for broadcasting the 

activities of the boys and girls atten:iing. 

During the second year, members of the following organizations 

contributed to the radio program: faculty members of Oregon State College's 

School of Agri~Jlture, personnel of the Oregon E,q:,eriment Station, 4-H Club 

and FFA members, leaders and parents, Oregon State Department of Agriculture, 
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Production and Marketing Administration, United States Weather Bureau, 

Oregon Stata Department of Forestr/, Soil Conservation Service, Farm Com

modity Associations, and the three ganeral farm organizations--Grange, Farm 

Bureau, and Farmers Union. 

At t.11is time, 92 county Extension agents in com:ounities outside 

Portland were regularly using local radio stations for presentation of 69 

programs per week. Since adequate time for most desirable assistance to 

these Extension agents was not available, a circular letter service known 

as Tips for Type and Mike was established in 1947 by J. w. Scheel, Extension 

Editor, and Specialist Ebert. This service still continues. In 1946, a 

magnetic wire recorder was purc.11ased in order that field bmadeasts such as 

on-the-far.n discussions, special meetings, and events at fairs c~~ld be 

broadcast. 

In 1950, Specialist Ebert organized seven workshops conducted 

throughout t.~e state to give assistance to the Extension agenti wh~ were 

now providing regular programs in 25 counties. An Extension radio specialist 

of the Washington office of the Exter~ion Service, Mr. Joe Tonkin, was 

brought to the state to assist in these training meetin~s, whic.'1-i were at

tanded by 118 county staff menbers. 

From July l, 1933, to June 30, 1947, John c. Burtner was specialist 

in information for the Extension Service, working on a part-time basis. His 

main function was presentation of tmiely news material for the Oregon press. 

S-ome of this was included in the regular weekly mailing fran the College 

inforIIation service to the newspapers of the state. He also prepared, as 

far as time would permit, special articles for the agricultural press and 

' Portland dailies. He handled the news releases on special agricultural 
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evants in which the Extension Service was an active participant., such as 

:neetings of the Eastern Oregon Wheat League., other com.i:odity organizations, 

4-H summer school., and county program-?laking cont erences. 

In 1946, it became apparent that this part-time sar1icing was 

entirely inadequate in view of the instructional values involved in the 

activities of the Extension Service. Budget arrangements wen made for a 

full-time specialist in information., and J. w. Scheel, formerly on the 

information staff of the Kansas State College and a graduate in journalism 

from that institution., was appointed., effective July l., 1946. This was a 

very successful step. The information services were greatly improved in 

~,clume., scope and quality. Mr. Sc.~eel di3played adt:linistrative ability of 

a hi~h order and on November l, 1947, was appointed Assistant to the 

Director. In t~is capacity he still rJnctioned in the infor.::ation field 

which was further strengt.~ened by the appointment of R. G. Fowler, Jr. as 

Information Specialist on December l, 1947. Mr. Fowler also proved an 
-

effective wcrker and ccntinued until his resignation on July 15, 1952, at 

which ti.ma he became Western Field Edi~r of the Fam Journal. ----
By 1955, the inforrration project had grown to the point where six 

spscialists were employad. All publications work had been placed under 

direction of Ralph w. Salisbury. The news staff had increased t" three 

1nform.:tion specialists. Use of television was increasing. William Smith., 

had succoedcd Ebert as radio progra~ specialist, and now held responsibility 

for Extension's use of this extension methodo Since 1942 the Extension 

Service hac cooperated with the General Extension Division in the employ

ment of a specialist in visual instruction, Or. Curtis Reid. 
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In April, decision was made to bring these specialists together 

into one administrative unit under the chairmanship of Mr. Ebert. The chair

man was to divide his time between administration of the project and actir.g 

as Extension radio and television specialist, with substantial responsil>ility 

for assisting county E:c:tension agents with their programs in these fields of 

mass media. Prior to this consolidation, the county Extension agents had 

presented S,158 radio programs in a year's time over 40 stations. They had 

made 216 television appearances from the state's five stations. Regular 

weekly programs were organized over all five stations with the cooperation 

of Olai:rman Ebert. 

Specialist Ebert and his staff continued the information news

letter., Tips for Type and Mike, that circulated monthly to all Extension 

personnel. Several counties had added tape recorders to their office equip

ment. A tape recording service was established at the central office Y..~ere

by subject matter programs were prepared and sent to county agents upon 

request. Nineteen such recordings were prepared during t.1.e annual 4-H Club 

SU!l3ller school for use on local radio stations. 

Under leadershi? of the publications specialist, there had been a 

marked turn toward issuance of brief fo.lders to take t.1\e place of longer, 

standard-sized bulletins. In 1954, 90,000 of these leaflets were prepared 

and distributed. Distribution of some publicatio.~s was made to other states 

on a cost-share basis. A bulletin by Miss Murle Scales. Clothing Specialist~ 

resulted in purchase requests for 35,325 copies. 

In 1949, Extension Directors of Washington. Idaho and Oregon made 

plans for cooperative publication and distribution of subject matter 
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bulletins which had application in all these three states. Up to this time, 

14 of these joint publications had been distributedat a substantial saving 

in cost to each of the states. 

Dsmand was risin; on the staff for more assistance in visual 

presentations and had exceeded the capacity of the part-time specialist, Dr. 

Reid. Therefore, a specialist in visual aids, DKight Fairbanks, was appoint

ed in August, 1956, and attached to the information division. 

At one time it appeared funds budgeted for radio use would be 

transferred to a budget for establishment of a syste!n television program. 

Under leadership of Dr. Sherburne, Dean of General Extension Division, public 

hearings were held in Salem, Eugene, Redmond and Portland. In all four 

public hearings only one person favored a reduction in educational radio 

broadcasting. Iri addition to the appearances at the hearings, a thousand 

letters were receivad from 100 Oragon communities, all but four supporting 

continuation of radio broadcasting. 

The use of mass media continued to increase. Historically, efforts 

were mainly directed toward reaching farm people with the latest and best 

information on production, marketing, and family living. As time has passed 

and programs have broadened, mass media reached into areas of public policy, 

rural development, consumer education, and suburban services. Whereas first 

programs largely gave emphasis to teaching skills and methods, emphasis now 

is turning to broad information of non-farm people. The place of agricult~re 

in the economy of the state, the factors which influence it, the factors 

which influence marketing and distribution, international situations, and_ 

factors of special interest to consumers are now areas of increasing interest. 



In the sprlng of 1957, private firms were engaged to make a suney 

ot KO\C radio listeners. It was determined t.iat the Noon Fann Hour audiences 

numbered about 14,000 listeners and that the evening programs reached about 

ll,000 listeners. 

As the effectiveness of both radio and television is limited only 

by the skill and understanding of the workers using them, responsibility has 

been accepted by the leaders of the information project to organize and 

develop as much special training for staff members as resources per.nit. 

In the past year, Oregon Extension agents made greater use of 

radio broadcasting t.~an any other mass media for the dissemination of 

information. During this time county agents' broadcasts in the field 

reached an all-time high of 10,054 programs. County Extension agents were 

broadcasting regularly over 42 stations while using an additional 16 staticns 

occasionally. This network of stations reached eveey comer of the state. 

To assist these county Extension agents, leaders of the project held staff 

training sessions in Polk, Uncoln, Wallowa, Umatilla, Tillamook, Clatsop, 

COlumbia, Hood River, Jefferson, and Deschutes counties. Special individual 

training sessions were held with 39 agents in 12 counties. 

Tape recordings afford an effective means of giving extra senice 

to Extension agents broadcasting programs and to commercial farm program 

directors. Home economics subject matter is the most popular for this usage. 

During the past year home economics agents were provided with 150 taped 

programs. 
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Use of television gained slightly again during the past year (1961) 

with 19 counties reporting 375 programs. In addition, a weekly program was 

presented over the central station under direction of specialist William 

Smith who also organized and presented two radio prCYJrams daily. Extension 

specialists contributed to this central radio KOAC program to the extent 

ot 353 appearances. Department staff members of the School of Agriculture 

made 362 appearances. County Extension agents in Benton, Linn and Marion 

Counties made 150 appearances over the central station. TheTe were 558 market 

news broadcasts and seven special programs by as ~4ny agricultural organ

izations. 

One member of the information staff, Professor Salisbury, serves 

as state distribution officer for Federal publications under an a~eement 

with the United States Department of Agriculture. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 

In 1929 decision was made to devote more of the resources of 

Extension to concerns within the field of women's interests, usually cov

ered by the tem Home Economics. Following the emergency programs in war 

food conservation established in the war time perlod, three counties-

Jackson, Josephine and Lmatilla-retained this sGrvice by making appro

priation of county funds for support of a home demonstration agent. Wol± 

was started in Clackamas and Wasco Counties, February le, 1919, as each of 

these two cou."lties had appropriated $50;). Wasco County work was dis

continued, however, on July l, 1919. These early home demonstration agents 

were An..~ McCormick. Jackson County; Ruth Corbett, Josephine County; Ella Mae 

Harmon, Umatilla CountyJ Marie Anthony, Clackamas CountyJ Iva Mae Howey, 

Wasco County. Coos County started home demonstration work on July 1, 1919 

when Minnie Kalbus, one of the assistant state lead~rs, was assigned there. 

By 1927 Jackson and Josephine were the only cooperating counties. 

No particular emphasis on this phase of off-campus education had been 

developed by Extension Administration. The number increased by five in 

1929 and in 1930 to seven home demonstration agents in the following 

counties: Clackamas, Columbia, Deschutes, Lane, Jackson, Josephine ar.d 

Multnomah. 
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Meantime Miss Anna Turley, who had been the first full time 

Extension staff member in home economics and was appointed State Leader as 

the work increased, had resigned in early 1919 to return to Indiana to be 

married. Mrs. Jessie o. McComb, who had been one of two assistant state 

leaders of home demonstration agents since 1917, succeeded her. The second 

was Miss Minnie Kalbus. The position of assistant state leader was vacated 

when Miss Kalbus was assigned to Coos County. 

By this time, the change in policy regarding organizations of Farm 

Bureaus had been made. Jackson and Deschutes counties were the first to 

organize county Farm Bureaus. In Jackson County, membership was on a family 

basis and an attempt was made to develop the home econcmic3 pro9ram through 

the women of the county Fam Bureau. This proved an u~~atiafactory approach. 

During 1919, progress had been cade in placing the ~~rt ot the 

home demonstration agents on a project basis. The home demonstration agents 

were largely responsible for the development of the local program as the 

specialists gave most of their time to the non-agent counties with a view 

to familiarizino the rural women with the potentials in this phase of 

Extansion work an.:f the later techniques which have characterized home 

economics Extension for 25 years had not evolved. 

Duri~g this period, food prGservation was stressed in every county. 

A clothing project, including making dress forms, was popular. Although 

there. was no staff specialist, arra?)Jements were made for scme field work 

fr':ltil the Sehool or Home Economics and a resident staff meciber assi3ted all 

of the home demonstration agent counties 'ldth a child welfare program. A 

start was made in home demonstration agent counties with a child welfare 
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progTam. A start was made in home management with attention both to house

hold conveniences and household accounts and budgets. Jackson County di~ 

noteworthy work on a school lunch project. Conmunity activities were a farm 

study tour in Jackson County and a clean dairy campaign in Umatilla. An 

emergency situation was also met in Umatilla County by organization arxi 

operation of a comnunity kitchen durin] the influenza epedemic. 

Supporting these county workers were two Extension specialist. 

Miss Lassie Lane was appointed foods and nutrition specialist and Miss Jess1e 

Biles was appointed clothinq and textiles specialist. The former was estab

lished in 1919 and the latter in 1920. 

-

Mrs. McComb resigned in 1929 and in order to bring successful and 

extensive experience to the leadership of this work, Director Maris made an 

extensive search for a state leader to succeed her. He finally recommended 

Miss Claribel Nye, an assistant state leader on the Extension Home Economics 

statf of Cornell University, who became State Leader on February l, 1930. 

Soon thereafter, the director of home economics radio programs over KOAC, 

Mrs. Zelta F. Rodenwold, was added to the home economics staff as hocie 

management specialist, although her salary was paid by the General Exten

sion. Division. This an-anQement terminated in 1933. 

In assuming her position as state Leader, Miss Nye expressed need 

for specialists to cover the additional fields of housing, home management, 

and child development. 

In New York State, Miss Nye had developed Extension programs 

through organized groups of women known as Home Bureaus, loosely affiliated 

with am patterned after the county Fal!ll Bureaus, which persisted in that 

state as a major sponsoring and supporting influence for county Extension 
/ 
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programs. Miss Nye im:nediately outlined plans for organizing the work in 

Orsgon on the basis of neighborhood or community groups of women who would 

meet regularly throughout most of the yea~ and who would select their 

programs in consultation with the state leader and her specialists. Tnese 

community groups became identified as Extension ~'nits and reprasentatives 

from them were named to constitute an over-all county committee which became 
Advisory 

known as the County Extensi o~'\ Cammi ttee. 

It was impossible for a single home demonstration agent to cover 

most counties with effective prog-ran:s under this plan because fourteen of 

these groups were then believed to be all that one home agent could ade• 

quately service. and most counties had many more than this number of neighbor• 

hood centers. A theory was held that communities unable~ because of lack of 

tll'!e of the home agent. to obt~in servicing would request a second home 

agent from the county government. This theory. however, did not work out 

well in practice. 

Miss H·1e 's arrlval to take over the development of home economics 

Extension coincided with the depression. This retarded the projecting of 

organized county programs because of the necessity for the services of 

Miss Nye and the specialists in the state-wide relief program. Also in 

1932• three counties-Josephine. t~schutes and I.ane--failed to make appro

priations large enough to include services of the home agents in the county 

program. Even though in Josephine and Deschutes Counties the women raised 

the funds by private subscription, which were certified as appropriations , 

by the county courts, the budgets were greatly reduced. Much of the time of 

t.~e home agents at this time was rec;uired for emergency work. 
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Miss Nye was appointed by Governor Meier a member of the foods 

committee of the Stato Relief Committee and gave a large amount of time to 

conferences on relief activities for county relief committees. to editing 

material prepared chiefly for use of families on relief; or on very low 

1nccmes. and taking the leadership for the State Relief Committee in a food 

preservation program. Three of the home agents were drafted for practically 

their entire time during the summer for cooperation with the Sta·te Relief 

Committee on thiz food preserration program. All of the home demonstration 

agents worked with their local county relief comnittees, two as comittee 

members. and gave individual help to families on relief. The nutrition 

specialist devoted most of the year to consultation andi:reparations of 

bulletins and mimeographs on low cost foods. food preservation methods, and 

in addition. prepared a school lunch bulletin. 

The Extension Service was called upon for many lines of special 

assistance in the home economics field in connection with depression meas. 

ures. Since the staff was inadequate in numbers to meet these re~Jests, 

arrangements were made with both the School of Home Economics and the School 

of Agriculture for utilization of resident personnel to meet the most urgent 

of these requests. AmoJ19 these were: 

Jessamine c. Williams, Head of Department of Foods and Nutrition, School 

of Home Economics. She prepared for state Committee a Guide for Weekly 

Market Order to Provide Adequate Diet at Minimum Cost, and Fooda for Pregnant 

Mother; edited all foods and nutrition ~.aterlal and passed upon all subject 

~atter included in this area. 

Ernest Wiegand. Professor Horticultural Products, School of Agriculture. 

Prepared directions on The Community or Relief Cannery, prepared record 

forms used in relief canneries, supervised construction and operation of 
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canneriec both portable and statior.ar/ relief canneries, arranged with 

Amaricun Can Company for purchase of cans by State Relief Committee. 

L. R. BrP.!thaupt, Extension Agricultural Econociist, took charge of 

gathering a·nd sending out data on surpluses and lack of feeds which led to 

exchanges between counties. 

Harr;- Lindgren, Extension Specialist in Animal Husbandry. Gave demon

strations throughout the state on the cutting and curing of beef and mutton 

and advised committee on meat. 

The following food and nutrition material was prepared specifi

cally tor dependent families and for ethers compelled to live on ver/ low 

inccmes. These were prepared by ma!'.bers of the resident or Extension staff 

at the request of the State Chai?'!llan of the Food Committee. 

Name Number Distributed 

H,~e Preservation, including reprints S preprints•••••• 
Guide for Weekly Market Order to Provide Adequate 

Diet at Minimum Cost••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uses of Whole Wheat int~~ Home•••••••·••••••••••••·••· 
to~ Cost Menus for One Month with Recipes•••••••••••••• 
Canned and Stored Food Budget ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Scbool Lunch••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Homemade Soap•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Use of Powdered Skim Milk in the Home•••••••••••·•••••• 
Salmon - Kippered and Jerked••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sauerkraut••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

18,600 

6,000 
5,525 
4,361 
8,064 
4,690 

950 
650 
500 
440 

49,780 

The State Food Co!I!Illittee organized a plan for relief canneries on 

wheels and stationary relief canneries, directed the equipping of the can

neries, preparation of record blanks, determined the quota of tin·cans to be 

provided by the State Relief Committee on the basis of the Canned and Stored 

Food Budget, and assisted county cannery committees when they had diffi

culties in operating canneries. The Comoittee also arranged for the 
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preparation of the bulletin Canned and Stored Food Budget._ as a guide for 

cooperator3 in the subsistence garden program. H.B. Howell, county agent 

in Josephine County was released for three months to take charge of tr.e 

subsistence gardens as a vegetable gardening specialist. 

A subsistence garden committee from the State Agricultural Exten-
Maris 

sion staff also was appointad by ta Director, ~XX!(¥~xrxs:. who was a 

member of the State Relief Committee. This committee determined the seed 

package. an-anged with commercial firms for purchase of seeds, and arranged 

for printing and distribution of two bulletins - Planting the Subsistence 

Vegetable Garden. and CYop Requirements and Planting Directions for the Home 

Vegetable Garden. Monthly What-To-Do letters were prepared by the specialist 

and distributed to a large percentage of the families. Seeds were furnish~d 

21.000 families in 28 countieso 

First homemakers camps were held in 1933 in Clackamas and Lano 

Counties. 

In five counties in which there was no home demonstration agent, 

an incomplete home economics program was organized and carried through under 

leadership of the county agricultural agent. 

Uttle time was available for careful training of lay project 

leaders which soon was to become very important in the women ts program. 

Nevertheless, a start was made and in all of the six counties having ho~e 

demonstraticn agents, office training conferences were held. 
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Leadership in the organized counties was bro~ght together to 

establish the state Home Economics ectension Council. In addition to many 

accomplishl:lents in 1932. there were 15 one-day conferences of homemakers in 

counties not having heme demonstration agents. 

Miss Mye changed the pattern of utilization of home economics 

specialists. The first concern of these specialists from this time has been 

leadership of the home demonstration agents in program development with the 

specialists functioning as the state project leaden. 

At this time, all Home Economics Extension was centralized to 

prevent overlapping and duplication. Because of this centralization, sane 

non-Smith-Lever activities were included in the progr~m under supervision 

of Miss ~'ye. Cne of these activities was offering courses through the 

Portland Canter of the General Extension Division. The Portland courses 

~ere taught by me:?1bers of the resident staff of the School of Home Economics 

and provisional college credit was given to those who completed required 

work satisfactorily. These courses were on a fee basis. 

Another feature was a short course in clothing construction 

offered to homemakers living in or near Corvallisi this also on a fee basis. 

Two con-espondence courses were available in 1930. These were 

equivalent to courses then being given on the campus and carried college 

credit and were on a fee basis. Two heme study courses for those not 

interested in college credit but who desired sane guidance in their readi~ 

and who wished to apply certain home economics subject matter to their home 

problems, ·also were set up. 
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No special 1st in child development and parent education was in

cluded on the Extension Service staff. However, this field, which ~as 

already and has continued to be, one of the most popular in the entire 

Extansion prograc, was given attention as follows, ~ainly through assistance 

rendered by Sara Watt Prentiss of the School of Hcne Economics: a radio 

series for three months, a correspondence ccurse, a heme study cou:-se, in

clusion in \1omen 1s clubs programs, inclusion in Portland Extension Center 

courses, and child development and patent institutes in three counties. 

The three county institutes were in Marlon, Jackson am Josephine 

Counties. There was no home agent in Marion County and the event there was 

under leadership of the local ~anbership of the American Association of 

University Women. In all ;ax t.iree counties a second institute was re-

quested. 

In 1933 a feature in the development of home economics teaching 

methods was holding the hanemakers' day in each of the seven counties 

supporting home agents. One of the features of these homemakers' days was 

the decision as to program for the next annual period. AA example of county 

program is the following fran Jackson County: 

DECEN.BER 1932 

Heathfl.11 Sweets - by 
Local Leaden 

4-H Clubs 
Child Study Clubs 
Recreation 
Extension Committee 

JANUARY 1933 · 

Clothing Institute 
Living Room Arrangement 

Child Study Clubs 
Recreation 
Extension Com:nittee 

_FEBRUARY 193 3 

Reduce Cleaning Costs I 
Organiz ed Housework I 

. Extension Comm.1 ttee 
Child Study Clubs 
Recreation 
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MARCH 1933 

Reduced Cleaning Costs II 
OT9anized Housework II 
Child Study Clubs 
School for Parents 
Recreation 
Extension Committee 

JUNE 1933 

4-H Clubs 
Program P!an.~ing 
Recreation 
Co1.mty Exhnsi on Com 

Vacation 

S EP!EMBER 19:33 

State Fair 
4-H Clubs 
Officers Training Conf. 
Recreation 
Extension Committee 

APRIL 1933 

Reduced Cleaning Costs III 
Orga~~zed Housework III 

MAY 1933 

Program Planning 
Flower Arrangement 
Recreatia, Homemakers Day 

Recreation 
Extension Committee 

, 4-H Cltbs 

JULY 1933 

Program Planning 
.i..,H Clubs 
Recr~ation Camp 

Vacation 

OCTOBER 1933 

Eggs, Milk and Cheese 
Vegetable Cookery 
Radio Clubs 
Recreation 
Extension Com.~ittee 

Extemion Committee 

AUGUST 1933 

Distrt ct Canning Dem. ( 5) 
4-H Clubs 
4-H Club Fair 
Recreation 

Vacation 

NOVEMBF.R 1933 

Eggs, MiL'< and Cheese 
Vegetable Cookery 
Radio Clubs 
Leaders !raining Sewing 
F undamenta la 

Recreation 
Extension Committee 
Public Speaking Class 

In 1933, the number of local leaders receiving special assistance 

from the central st~ff in developing canpetence to teach si.:bject matter 

reached 941. This was a development since M~ss Nye assumed tr~ state leader's 

functions and may well be said to be the start of an important method -

teaching by lay project leaders which since has been basic in the home 

economics program. 

Miss Mye was active in orgar.izing effective cooperation by the 

School of Home Economics in makL~g substantial use of radio station KOAC. 

One hour each of five days of the week was listed as the Homemaker's Hour. 

These were made up a period of housekeeper's chat, a 15 to 20 minute dis

cussion by a home economics staff member, frequent use of material furnished 
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by the USDA and other colleges and universities, a daily presentation of 

cun·ent bulletins and mimeographs and a suit~ble cusic ni~~;Jer. The lectur~s 

were arranged in a series and so planned that certain subject matter was 

presented the same days of each week throughout the year. In 19.32, th-,se 

were hygiene and physical education1 child d~velopment and parent education; 

food and nutrition; clothing, textiles and related arts3 and librar1 aidso 

In the summer of 1930, a cou.rse Methods in Home Economics Extension 

was given in sUimler school. This was repeated every two years, alternating 

with a similar course at Washington State College. An un:ier..graduate course 

for senior and graduate students in MAtho:is in Home Economics Extension was 

given by Miss Nye. 

In 1931, Miss Nye organized a statewide conference as a follow-up 

of part of the work of the White House Conference on Children's Health and 

Protection. This was the initiation of an an.~ual series on conferences on 

home interests which continued for nine years and gradually evolved into 

the annual meeting of the State Home Economics Council. The name of this 

statewide women's conference was established in 1932 as the Oregon Conference 

of Study of Home Interests. 

the 
The conference in 1932 took on i\ designation ot home interests and 

was concerned chiefly with child development and parent education. Twenty. 

six organizations were represented with a total registration of 176. Fourteen 

counties were included in the attendance list. In four counties an extension 

of the considerations of this state conference was initiated by holding five 

schools for parents: Clackamas County held two attended by 4l0J Columbia, 

Jackson and Lane were tha other participating crunties. 
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The third annual conference on home interests was featured by a 

coa:Junity dramatics contest. Two counties entered casts the first year and 

five in 1934. This state contest follcwed community, district and dramatics 

trainir.g schools and county contests. Plays were selected from an approved 

list provided by the Extension Service. In order to provide skilled leader

ship in dramatics and recreation. Miss Gertrude Skow. whose work as home 

demonstration agent in Lane County had been discontinued because of with

drawal of county appropriation, was appointed heme agent-at-large January l, 

1934• to give attention to the development of a regular project in this 

field. 

Forty-two plays were presented in communities in seven counties 

tu"'lder the leadership of Miss Skow. The three best in each county competed 

in a county contest and tl1e ivimers here participated in the one-day dra

matics festival at the 1935 Conference on Home Interests. 

In further extending the considerations of the family living 

conferences. 23 county-wide family livl..ng conferences were held in the 

spring of l.934. Two members of the resident Home Economics Extension staff 

attended each of these conferences as speakers, con;ultanta and resource 

leadera. 

During 1934 and 1935 the position of State Leader of Horne Economics 

Extension was held by three persons. Miss Nye was granted leave to work in 

the Federal offica of WPA as consultant to the clothing relief program and 

to act in charge of selection of materials and designs for purchase for use 

in making women's housedresses and comforters or quiltso During her absence. 

Mrs. Mabel Mack was transferred temporarily from Jackson County to act as 
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State Leader. July 1st to December Jl, 1934. Miss Nye retu:med on January l, 

1935. and resigned August 31 of that year to accept the position of Assistant 

State Leader of Home Economics Extension in Califomia. The vacancy was then 

filled by Thelma Gaylord. transferred from Clackamas County. Septenber l, as 

Acting State leader. 

In 1935 the specialists staff in Home Economics Extension was 

increased by t~ positions. Miss Gertntde Skow was transferred fra:i home 

agent-at-large to Extension specialist in eo.nmunity social organization and 

Mrs. Maude M. Morse was appointed specialist in child development and parent 

education. There were five home demonstration agents now located in Clacka

mas, Columbia. Deschutes 11 Jackson and Multnomah Counties. Mrs. Sarah Wirtz, 

who had been county home agent in Josephine County, was m01ed from the 

county when the county appropriation became inadequate. She was retained 

as a home dema1stration agent-at-large. Miss Ha:el Packer was also on the 

staff as a home agent-at-large for the purpose of training. Miss Nye had 

established the policy of employing promising prospects for county home agent 

work as Extension agents-at-large. In this capacity they would do some work 

app~opria te to specialists, g 1 ve scm e time to as sis ting in emergencies or 

overloads in the counties. and also relieve the state leader of some detail. 

This proved to be an excellent training feature. 

Changes in the administration of the college brought about by the 

organization of the State Board of Higher Education had sane influence on the 

Home Economics Extension, as it did also on the entire Extension program. 

In the allocation of functions among the institutions of higher learning, 

the offering of off-campus home economics courses on a regular basis for 

credit was assigned to the General Exterai on Division of the system. 
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Correspondence courses were discontinued beca\JSe of the sharply reduced appro

priation of state funds. Less time could be given to Extension by resident 

members of the School of Home Economics. Therefore, attention became focused . 
upon further strengthening of budgets for Home Economics Extension staff and 

to a closer application of the work to the unit system. 

Mrs. Azalea Sager was appointed State Leader of Home Economics Ex• 

tension on May l, 1936. Mrs. Sager had been a specialist in clothing and 

textiles since October 1932. She was a graduate of Montana State College 

with a Master's degree from Columbia. She served as clothing specialist in 

South Dakota for four years, followed by three and one-half years service as 

a home demonstration agent in San Diego County, California, prior to join

ing the Oregon staff. 

Mrs. Sager servsd as State Leader for 14 years and under her leader

ship this phase of Extension work gained continuously in the strength of its 

subject matter and by growing response measured by participation of the women 

of the state. Progress in both respects has continued up to the present• 

time. During her first year of tenure, the staff was increased by the ad

dition of a specialist in home management and home fumishings and by four 

additions to her central staff who served as home demonstration agents-at• 

large. 

Because of the effective work done by the specialists in counties 

not cooperating in the employment of home demonstration agents and the supple

mental work of the home demonstration agents-at-large, four additional counties 

made appropriaticns for home econanies agents at the beginning of 1938. 
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Some phases of Home Economics ExteP~ion reached ~very county in 

the state in 1937. Building on the foundations initiated by Miss Nye, one 

of the outstanding pieces of work in the home demonstration counties was the 

development of project leaders for adult work. This year there were l,330 

of these trained project leaders in the seven ccunties. In these seven 

counties, the Home Economics Extension Committee held monthly meet~,gs with 

the agent in developing and carrying out program plans. Projects in clothing 

and textiles, food and nutrition, home furnishings, and parent education were 

developed in the Extension units. In four counties, the parent education 

project was extended beyond the Extension units and monthly meetings were 

held. The recreation project became a major part of the program in these 

seven counties and also in five counties in which it was developed by the 

agTicultural agent. In three crunties--Columbia 1 Deschutes and Umatilla--

the home demonstration agent was the, assigned leader in cr-.arge of the home 

ecor.omica phase of the 4-H Club program. All of the county home demonstration 

agents assiSted the rural rehabilitation home advisors by holding training 

schools, demonstrations before clients, home visits and making bulletins 

and mimeographs available to clients. 

In five counties without home demonstration agents, five family 

living ccnferer.ces were held. Printed bulletins and subject matter mimeo

graphs were distributed upon request to mare than 185,000 homemakers cover

ing every county in the state. 

In February 1938, the sixth annual meeting of the Oregon Home 

Economics Council was held just preceeding the eighth Home Interest Con

ference. 11'£ requirements for a standard local unit were reviewed ard 

reaffirmed and a constitution and by-laws were approved for counties which 
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do not have a home demonstration agent. This conference, for the first 

time, was retarded by a lack of housing space and also meeting space on the 

campus. 

Mrs. Sager was appointed by officers of the American Home Economics 

Association on a committee to promote the availability and utilization of 

hCt:Je economics books throu;h the state library system. The county home 

deoonstration agents brought this question to grass roots attenticn and 

conferred with local librarians regarding lists of desirable books. 

For many years, Extersion was the only educational organization in 

the cou."'lties with a charter to carry on a program wi t..'l the rural family. By 

1937, hcrNever~ many other agencies-fodenl, state and county--had interests 

in this field. Very little was known of each ot.}iers activities and th.ere 

was occasionally duplication of services and work with the same peopls. 

Herein lay a possibility of different organizations opposing each other 

t.~rough differant interpretations of subject matter or in a struggle for 

prestige,. .Mrs. Sager believed those dangers could be largely overcome if. 

the leaders of these agencies understood each others programs and were 

personally acquainted. Accordin;ly, a conference was called in Portland 

at the Parent Teachers Association offices for heads of these various organ

izations. Out of this grew a state committee. !n the home demonstration 

counties the Extension Service was to be the coordinator. In the others, 

the Smith-Hughes teacher in heme economics or the president of the county 

Parent Teachers organization was to be the coordinator. , 
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State Co::nittee: -----
Mrs. Walls - President. Oregon State P.T.A. 
Mrs. w. J. Kletzer - Past President, P.T.A. 
Mrs. Maud Morse - Specialist in parent education ar.d child c!avelopment 
Miss Mozelle Hair - In charge of correspondence cwrses., Eugena 
Miss Bertha Kohlhagen - Director of home economics education, Salem 
Mrs. Cramer - In charge of nursery sc.~ools 
M-rs. Azalea Sager - State home demonstration leader, CHAIRMAN 

Organizations Cooperating: 

Agricultural Extarzion Service - State Leader. Heme Demonstration Agents, 
Agricultural Agents, 4-H Club Agents 

Fam Security - ?.i:rs. Sarah Case · 
Public Health - Public Health Association - Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar 

County Nurse• Miss Whitlock 
Smith-Hughes and Home Economics Teacher - Miss Bertha Kohlhagen 
Ubrary - City and County - Miss Harriet Lon; 
Relief 
County Superintendent of Schools - Mr. Rex Putnam 
University Extension 
Nursery Schools - Mrs. Cramer 
Heal th Association - Children's Service - Mrs. East 

Social Security 
P.T .A. - Mrs. Walls 
Women's Clubs 
Grange - Fa:nn Bureau - Farmer's Union 
Home EconO!llics Committee of State E~tension Council 
A.A.U .w. 
W.P.A. - Miss Calhoun, ~.l'r. James, Mr. Everett 

The evolvement of the county program in heme economics Extension 

in Jackson County is typical of the e:x:periences marking advancement -of this 

phase of Extension in the state as a whole. 

Early an advisory council of women was organized to assist the 

home demonstration agent in publicizing and advancing her work. This council 

was later merged with the Jackson Co~nty agricultural council an:i beca~e known 

as the county home economics comni ttee. This committee outlined a work 

program to be developed through various local organizaticns incli..>ding Parent 

Teachers Association, com:nunity clubs, fede~ated women's clubs, Red Cross, 

the Health Departmeit and granges. 
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Community groups were organized. In 1922 these were merged into 

wome~•s federated clubs. In 1930 these groups were re-organized into 18 home 

Extension units. Each group met once each month in project work under the 

leadership of the home demonstration agent. The first leader training work 

was given in 1930 in recreation and dramatics to 65 comm.unity leaders. The 

following year, leaders were trained for two food projects and child develop

ment. 

Thi• established the leader training philosophy which has prevailed 

since that time. From 1933, it has been the policy of t.~e home demonstration 

agent to meet with the units periodically. usually every other month alter

nating with the project leaders. These project leaders have successfully 

extended the coverage by the home demonstration agent's teactu.ng projects. 

By 1938, 322 of these voluntary local leaders were trained and assisted the 

home demonstration agent wi~~ projects in food, clothing, home furnishings, 

parent education, recreation and dramatics. 

This was a oarked change from the early days of the work when 

Extension teac.~ing was done entirely by the home demonstration agent with 

occasional assistance fran high school home econanics teachers or commercial 

demonstrators. Method demonstrations were given by the agent at group meet

ings. The home demonstration agent also spent considerable time on requested 

home visits and other individual assistance. 

The first year of work under the reorganized plan was almost 

entirely of emergency nature because of the depression, an::i therefore was 

based on conservation of all available resources. These problems were 

divided into four categories: first was conservation oftbod which involved 
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increased pl'Oduction of home vegetable gardens., an increased prodt.;ction of 

poultry, bees and rabbits, to increased preservation of fruits and vegetables 

by drying and canning and demonstrations to encourage development of skills 

in the use of war substitutes. Clothing problems in conservation included 

repairing and remodeling of clothing. In health., the major problems were 

improving sanitary conditions around the hemes, establishing fly control and 

attention to nutritional improvement, especially child nutrition. The fourth 

category was utilization of labor saving devices and improved work organiza~ 

tion to free time for emergency activities. 

These emergency programs were planned largely by the county hane 

demonstration agent with the assistance of the state leader. The Extension 

committee ~nen organized, gave sane assistance in program detemination and 

planning, but from the basis of personal opinions rather than factual infor

mation. 

In 19311 leaders in the home economics program in Jackson County 

decided to organize a Homemakers Economic Conference patterned after the 

Jackson County Agricultural Economic Conference which had resulted in a much 

more clearly defined agricultural Extension program and tor seven years had 

been the basis of a considerable impetus in advancing desirable trends. The 

core of this procedure was intensive study by committees of leading people 

in various specific interest subject matter areas. The announced purposes 

were, 

l. To obtain factual inforna ti on on which to build a county home 

economics program. 

2. To enable homemakers of the county to participate in home economics 

program building. 
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3o To develop leadership among the WJmen. 

4. To aid the county agri~Jltural agent in developing a county agri

cultural progra~ by setting up desirable standards of living. 

The organization was an over-all com.-aittee and ,,arious subject 

matter CO!!llllittees. These were: foods and nutrition, clothing and textiles, 

housing and hc~e management and cost of living. An examplo of the type of 

q,Jestions given consideration by t.~e comnuttees are those made by the groop 

considering housing and home development. This committee considered water 

supply and sewage disposal, kitchen improvement including labor-saving 

devices, laundzy e~Jipment, household accounts and fimnces, and yard 

anan:;ement ar.d landscaping. 

Recommendations of these cor.:rJ1ttees became ~~e basis for the Home 

Econoriics Extension program that has continued to the present time with 

annual and periodic adjust~ents. The intensity attained by the Jackson 

County home agent and her leaders in this method of home economics program 

caking was not extended in its entirety to 0~1er counties largely because_ 

of lack of personnel to service thase comr:iittees due to a lL~ited specialist 

staff and the requirements of attention to the emergencies developed rJ'/ the 

depression. The participation of leaders through membership in appropriate 

committees has continued through the years to be a strong base for program 

determination. however. 

In 1938, the home economics groups were included in t.~e Jackson 

County agricultural and home economics outlook conference. A home and rural 

life suhccmmittee based its recommendations upon data secured f~om a fadaral 
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housing survey and other surveys. At this county-wide cont erenca the hoce 

and rural life committee recommended: 

1. That those homes not having water systems and sanitary facilities 

make this their first major improvement. 

2. That the water supply for the farm homes be tested periodically for 

purity. 

3. That families be encouraged to use homemake furniture when finances 

are limited. particularl)• for the c.1-iildren's rooms. 

4. That special attention be given to inexpensive home improvements. 

s. That kitchens be equipped with built-ins that save time and energy. 

6. That draft coolers be installed for sanitary food storage. 

7. That rural homes improve yards through planting of lawna and si~ple 

landscape patterns. 

a. That farm families increase production of garden vegetables for 

family need. 

9. That all farm families keep a flock of hens for heme use production. 

10. That boys and girls be encouraged to enroll in 4-H Club projects. 

ll. That farm families budget their accounts carefully and keep home 

accounts. 

12. That community recreation meetings be provided for boys and girls 

between the ages of 15 and 25 years. 

These recommeooaticns constituted the basis of the home demonstration agent's 

program and were activated by the Extension home units over a period of years. 

By 1939 Fam Security home advisors had taken over some of the an.ergency work 

such a relief canneries, relief gardens and relief sewing. In 1939, the 

county Extension committee of eight wanen was meeting with the Extension 

agent regularly once each month except in July, August and December. 
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By 1940 the state home economics staff included 12 county home 

demonstration agents. These agents conducted an organized program in 316 

Extension units, 84 Extension study clubs organized to study parent education 

and child development, and ten recreation units, with 8,500 members enrolled. 

By th~s time there were 3,828 traimd project leaders in the 12 counti~s. 

These project leaders held nearly 7,000 demonstration meetings without the 

aid of the home Extension agents. All in all. there were 10,384 educational 

meetings attended by 250,000 in the 12 demonstration agent counties. 

Projects developed in the units were clothing and textiles, foods 

and nutrition, home management and home furnishings, family relatio~~hips, 

recreation. and landscaping. In five of the counties the wor.< in family 

relationships extended beyor.d th3 unit groups. In seven of the home demon

stration agent counties, the home Extension agent was leader of ~~e home 

economics phases of the 4-H Club program. In the other five counties, the 

home agent assisted in training of 4-H lay leaders, in achievement days and 

in club fairs and exhibits. 

At this time the home demonstration agents were all rendering 

assistance to the Farm Security Adl!linstration's home supe:::-visors in their 

training schools, program conferences, demonstrations for clients, and with 

suitable subject-matter mimeographs and distribution of bulletins. Assistance 

was rendered the Works Progress Administration in the school lunch program 

and to the National Youth Administration in recreation and different phases 

of home economic3. 

In the non-home demonstration counties the state leader, Epecialists, 

and agents-at-large carried on wor~ in 21 counties. This work included 
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judging at 4-H fairs and county fairs,. and the specialists_· assisted in joint 

projects for men and women which included rural electrification .. home grounds 

improvement,. and family food supply. 

In the series of county agricultural planning conferences held in 

1938,. home economics leaders were included for the first time in the planning 

groups. In each of the counties a si:e cial committee, usually listed as the 

rural life committee, considered questioos mainly affecting the home. These 

groups made factual analyses of many of the conditions surrounding the 

economic and social stability of the county rural life. Committee recaa

mendations included work in the traditional fields of home economics, but 

also in sucn fields as rural electrification, landscaping, and water supply-

types of activity requiring participation of men as well as women. More 

than 839 men and -,men served on these committees. 

A feature which had been developed in the home demonstration agent 

counties was a countywide spring meeting at which time the women partici

pating in Extension programs through Extension units prepared exhibits ot 

some of their work lending itself to this type of exposition. They ~lso 

ananged., and invited the public to attend inspirational programs for tre 

day. Nine of these were held in 1940. This type of ann~al spring meeting 

became an established feature of home economics Extension known ge~erally as 

festivals and persist up to current times. 

For the eighth consecutive year home economies staff conducted the 

opening mixer of the annual meeting of the State Grange. They worked on 

recreation features of this event. Because there was no recreation project 

in Marion County where the meetL,g was held, a series of special training 
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meetings was held to train 50 local leaders to function during the annual 

convention. 

Another cooperative activity with the Grange was participation in 

two Lecturer Schools, one in Corvallis and one in La Grande. These schools 

had been held regularly in the late '20s but were discontinued after 1931 

until 1939. 

Cooperating in a national movement for utilization of surplus 

commodities, the home economics staff took th4 lead in 28 counties in demon

strating mattress construction. Approximately l,JOO were made. Likewise in 

connection with utilization of surplus commodities, county heme demor£traticn 

agents generally had charge of the ?"Ural hot lunch program using NYA or WPA 

labor. The state specialist trained WPA cooks in 20 counties. 

The first family li~~ng conference, a follow-up of the i~ite 
-

House Conference on Children and Youth, was ·continued as an annual event 

until the outbreak of World War II. During the third of these annual·mee~ings 

the women representing the County Home Economics Councils organized tc meet 

annually and in ti::ce--at the outbreak of World War !!--absorbed the func

tions of the Home Interests Conference. In 1939, the State Council joined 

the National Home Demonstration Council, composed of similar organizations 

in most of the States. tater the State Council affiliated as a member 

group of t.~e Aasociated Country Women of the World. 

The main purpose underlying the organization of the State Heme 

Economics Council was to assist in development of helpful county programs 
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involving home economics Extension and to aid in the implementation of the 

projecta decided. A second purpose was to give support in a public relations 

way to the Extension home economics programs. As the organization grew in 

membership and strength, it engaged in statewide programs. First was encour

agement of more research in the home economics fieldo Perhaps the most 

valuable of the research projects established as a result of this support 

was a study of the relationship between nutrition, water supply, and dental 

caries. A legislative appropriation, which was continued a second and third 

time, was obtained for this research. Other research initiated as a result 

of activity of the Council was concerned with the health status of rural 

children. study of ranges suitable for farm homes, and certain clothing 
-

studies. Annually since 1935~ $50 and $25 scholarships have been granted 

to a junior or senior home economics student interested in Extension work. 

In 1945, this scholarship was changed, being increased to $lOC to be given 

to a junior girl in home economics. 

One of the most important accomplishments of the State Council has 

been establishment of Azalea House. Possibility of raising funds to build 

a cooperative home on the campus was first discussed at the annual Council 

meeting in 1945. Purpose was to raise funds through the Extension units to 

establish a cooperative living home for girls with ability but limited 

financial resources. A Cooperative House Committee was appointed the follow

ing year and the original goal of $45,000 was raised in 1951. Since build

ing costs had increased, this amount was inadequate but the unit continued 

to raise funds and finally met the needs with $57,760. The name Azalea 

House was decided upon to honor Mrs. Azalea Sager, State Leader of Home 

Economics Extension. The house w&s occupied at the beginning of the school 

year of 1953, with 58 girls in residence. 
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The State Council has continued to grow in n~-nbers, in enthusiasm, 

and in infl~ence. An annual meeting is held on the.campus of ~~e University, 

and attendance last year (1961) was aoo. 

As was the case in Extension work in agriculture, the organized 

groups of women expressed interest in fields not usually included within the 

scope of technical home economics. The organized groups presented an 

effective mechanism for educaticn~l prcgrams in such fields as r\.iral health, 

farm and home safety, civil defense, leadership training, and stimulation of 

the rural church. 

following the close of the war, analysis of Extension's curr$nt 

position and a study of the outlooks and decisions as to program eephasis to 

best m~et postw~r conditions resulted in general ~greement that there must 

be some relaxation of the policies followed in home economics Extension. It 

seemed clear that the close attention that had been given to Extension units 

was tending to build up an atmosphere of exclusiveness. It developed that 

many women had gained the impression th3t affiliation with the local Exten• 

sion unit was a requirement for obt~ining the services of the hc::ie economies 

agent. Although such had never been the intention, it appeared procedures 

had been such that there was basis tor this belief on the part of the ~omen. 

As the Exter~ion Service is supported by funds raised by ta:<ation. any 

pclicies involving exclusive servicing were obviously not in keeping with 

sound policy. Therefore steps were initiated to broaden t~e contacts of 

the home agents by enlarging their programs beyond the well-established 

projects ir. technical home economics ~uch as nutrition. clothing. home 

management, and housing. It was also planned to extend offerings in these 

technical fields beyond the organized units. 
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These changes in operational procedures developed a situation of 

some delicacy. Th~ leaders in the home Extension units and Council more and 

more had become well grounded in the methods which tended to fortify their 

organizations as sue.~. as well as extend teaching programs. Gradually, how

ever, under the able direction of Miss Frances Clinton, who became State 

Leader upcn the retirement of Mrs. Sager on September 30, 1952, and later 

of Miss Esther Taskerud--who under the title Coordinator cf Home Economics 

Extension absorbed the functicrs of the State Leader,. the ctan~e in 

emphasi~ and operations was achieved without difficulty. Progress in broaden

ing the program both in content and coverage was not rapid but was encour

agingly persistent and still is advancing. Among the steps taken to broaden 

• the program was increased emphasis on work suited to groups of young married 

women. Another was the addition of a specialist in family life. Mrs. 

Roberta Frasier, a competent sociologist, was brought to Oregon from Wash

ington State University and has proven particularly effective in the arts 

and sciences underlying human behavior in the young child through to the 

senior citizens. To head a project in family finance, Miss Dorothy Sherrill_ 

was transferred from consumer education. 

In studying the outlooks in the postwa~ analysis of Extension's 

opportunities, it became plain the employment of a S?ecialist in all the 

fields of women's interests and those interests involvi.-ig both men and women 

would not be possible. Therefore, to insure such assistance as was needed 

anc was appropriate to the Extension Service, a women member of the staff 

was designated as Assistant Director. She ~as to concern herself with bring

ing tha resources of the Extension Service where needed and helpful into 

matters concerning rural health, farm and home safety, recreaticn. leader

ship development, and, in fact. those activities which might be listed as 
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generally with.in the field of sociology. She served as a liaison between 

Extension administration and statewide groups and organizations Within these 

fields, acting most frequently as a specialist. In recreation, where a 

specialist was employed, t..~is person was responsible to this assistant 

director. 

Two attempt~ ~ere made to maintain a rural health education 

specialist. Miss Fror.a Yeager was employed from December, 1951, through 

December, 19521 and Miss Margaret Warner, from September, 1953, to April, 

1954. When the Federal Extension Service did not appoint a national spe

cialist to replace Miss Elin Ande,:son, this project t1as not again estab

lished to the point of requiring specialist service. 

In l 9 5 4 • funds made available under the Agricultural 

Marketing Act made possible organization of a project in consumer merket

ing. This was placed under the direction of Mrs. Mabel Mack, who had been 

ap~ointed Assistant Director to handle functions previously outlined. 

Under Mrs. Mack's direction, an experiment in teaching public 

affairs was initiated under the tem Great Decisions in cooperation with 
!n 19S5, 

the Foreign Policy Association. !\.Mrs. Mack was asked to organize for 

participation in this program in seven counties, assigning field contacts 

mainly to Mrs. r,laud Walker, who had been appointed specialist in Group 

Development and Sociology. Organization was set up in 25 counties. 

County Extension agents acted as local organizers of a number of discussion 

groups to consider lists of questions presented for nationwide direction 

by the Foreign Policy Association. Now after seven years, 31 counties 

continue this program annually and have organized a state over-all comcittee. 
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State Farm Safety committees have been organized all over the 

country in recent years. In 1944• there were four1 in 1950, 251 in 1960. 

45J and today 48 states are organized to prevent accidents. 

These state committees did not spring up by chance but rather as 

the result of a request by some conference group. a planning com.11ittee, or 

a specially oriented group of citizens. These committees have grown and 

developed into active. effective groups through the combined efforts of many. 

organizations and agencies working together on problems of mutual concern. 

The experience in Oregon will illustrate how the Extension Service cooperated 

with other groups and exercised leadership in a statewide educational 

activity. 

The first objective of state safety committees is to prevent 

accidents. Attention to this simple purpose keeps the committee on the 

beamo The motivation for the organization ot these committees may have 

come from one or more of many sources. In Oregon, a Governor's Committee 

on Farm Safety was organized in 1953 as a direct result of the recommend

ations for a State Farm Safety Com:nittee made by the Farm Safety Division 

of the Governor's Coordinated Safety Congress held at Oregon State Univer

sity. December 11-12, 1952., 

The safety committee was organized in Portland on February 5, 

1953. with eleven persons present representing the Secretary of State. 

REA Co-op's State Safety Chairman. State Depart~ent of Vocational Agri

culture. State Industrial Accident C<)m.~ission. Cooperative Extension Service, 

the National Safety Council. and one farm leader. The tanner was elected 

chairman and the Extension representative elected secretary of the committee. 
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Merr.barship of the cor.unittee reached 30 persons. representing such 

organizations and agencies as: Oregon Fann Bureau Fed~ration. Oregon State 

Grange. Oregon Farmers• Union. Oregon Home Economics Extension Council. State 

Grange Home Economics clubs, State Grange youth group, and 4-H and FFA. 

Industry groups incl~des Northwest Agricultural Chemical Association, 

Pacific Northwest Hardware Dealers, Pacific Northwest Association of !mple

ruent Dealers, Portland Tractor Club, Portland Chamber of Commerce--Agri

culture Director, and Fund Insurance Company. News, radio and !Vi Fa:-m 

Program Directors of radio and TV J editors of Pacific Northwest ~ ~ 

and 01:'egon Farmer magazines. State agencies: Oregon State Game Commission, 

State Industrial Accident Commission, and Oregon State Extension Service, 

rapresented by four-assistant director. agricultural engineer, and special

ists in information and radio and TV. 

Each organization has helped to support and promot~ the educational 

programs at the county level through securing the cooperation of their local 

representatives. Extension Service has had each county staff name one 

Extension agent to work on safety with organization representatives in 

developing a county safety progr-or:1 at the grass roots. The Northwest Agri

cultural Chemicals group, in cooperation with the state committee, added 

incentives through a scholarship awards program for 4-H demonstration at 

county and state fairs on safety in use of agricultural chemicals. 

State committees need assistance in planning, in methods, and in 

ths development of materials and visual aids. Valuable help has been given 

by Extension during the past few years through the freq~ent visits of 

National Safety Council Farm Division staff manbers and through the pipeline 
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developed by having a comoittee member serve on the National Far.a Conference 

and on the Committee on State Cor:i.mittees of National Safety Council. 

The National Safety Council asked the Oregon co:nmittee to host 

the first Western Regional Conference for State Committees in March, 1961. 

The Oregon state committee has followed the leadership of t.~e 

National Safety Council Fam Conference for areas of emphasis each year. 

This means factual information, circulars, visual aids, and bibliographies 

are available from the National Safety Council, which is important in lieu 

of a full-time state specialist. 

The State Home Economics Extension Council women in 1960 adopted 

Traffic Safety for their number one community service project and have con

tinued each year with this project featuring a review of traffic laws and 

regulations; Seat Belt Installation and Use, in cooperation with the Jaycee's 

installation program; Driver EducationJ and Bicycle Safety. The Extension 

units continued this program on Traffic Safety a second year. 

Unn County. under direction of County Agent O. E. Mikesell, 

organized a Linn County Safety Council in 1955 at the request of the County 

Planning Council. They planned their activities for a minimum of two major 

events each year. For their participation in National Farm Safety Week. 

eight communities in the county were contacted and subcommittees set up. 

Programs were carried through farm organizations, garden clubs, 4-H clubs# 

FFA chapters, Chamber of Commerce, the Mayor and City Council. Packets of 

material were prepared for all newspapers in the county. Their Spring 

Clean-up ·t:eek is handled much the same way. rne slogan is Clean Up, Fix Up, 

Paint Up. 
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The i,:arion County Farm Safety Coi:-.mittee one year planned and 

carried out a countywide campaign against accidents with the assistance of 

county Extension agent Hollis Ottaway. They decided since they were a 

heavily populated county that they would use mass media to cart"/ their safety 

message. The committee prepared a ten-page booklet entitled Fam Safety 

Handbook filled with safety hints in poetry and cartoons. This was dis

tributed to all families on the Extension mailing list and to these request

ing in rsspcnse to news releases and radio talks. Home Extension women in 

the county also carry a home safety program through training meetings tar 

project leaders. 

The state safety committee also has promQted many other phases of 

safety each yearJ for example. Fire Arms and Hunting Safety, sponsored by 

Oregon State Game Commission; Water Saf etyJ Farm Tractor an:! Farm Machin

ery Safety. 

Two other programs have been developed to meet emergencies follow

ing tragic accidentsc (1) ~afety in disposing of old dynamite--material 

prepared by SIAC and Extension Agricultural EngineerJ and (2) safety in use 

of pesticides--prepared by a special committee which included the Industrial 

hygienist of the Oregon State Board of Health, representatives of Oregon 

State University Extension, and agricultural chemistry staff members. 

4-H safety training has been given each year at the annual 4-H 

sumracr school. These classes have included gun, home, first aid, fire, 

water, automotive and tractor safety. Tractor driving contests are also 

held at 4-H sum.~er school and at county and state fairs. 
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During the 1946-48 period, Extension Service initiated the fifth 

series of County Agricultural and Rural Affairs Program Conferences in 

cooperation with local leadership. In each of these conferences one cf the 

committees was a Farm Home and Rural Life Committee composed of both men and 

women. At the conclusion of this series, 60 percent of the county committees 

had made recol!llllendations on programs in the field of rural health, medical 

services or facilities. Decision, therefore, was made to broaden scope and 

otherwise increase emphasis upon rural health education. Mrs. Mabel c. Mack, 

Assistant Director, acted as project leader and devoted nearly one-half of 

her time to health education until the employment of an Extension specialist 

in December 1951. Five major problems were brought to agreement by the 

county aommittee were, 

(1) Shortages of medical, dental, and other health personnel. 

(2) Inadequate hospital, e linical and public health facilities. 

{3) L3ck of adequate financing plans for medical and health ser1ices avail

able to rural people. 

(4) Inadequate facilities of housing. safety. sanitation, and other environ

mental factors which affect healthful living. 

(5) Lack of awareness of community responsibility in maintaining adequate 

health facilities and services for the sick and injured an:i for the aged. 

(o) Inadequate public health progran, expecially in the field of pre-school 

and school clinics. preventive medicine and sanitation. 

(7) Lack of an adequate educational program in rural health. 

The basic objective of this project was to assure for all rural 

people the best level and health care which medical sciences and arts can 

provide. Some 17 of the states had.established definite rural health programs 
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which were supported effectively by the National Health Specialist of the 

Federal Extension Service, Elin Anderson. 

A National Rural Health Conference had been established, the oixth 

beili;1 held in 1950. A natiaial workshop for Extension health education 

personnel was held with representation from 18 states. The Oregon Rural 

Health Council was established in early 1951 as an out-growth of the second 

annual Oregon Rural Health Conference. 

By this time the health education program in a national way slowed 

down substantially as a result of loss pf leadership, as the ~ational 

specialist Vias not replaced following her death in 1951. Mrs. Mack con• 

tinued her relationship to rural health problems, but did not have time to 

continue a full-ti~e representative health program. 

World War II brought great changes to the program of the Extension 

Service. The Secretary of Agriculture and the ~laticnal 1;1/ar Food Ad.minis• 

tratar asked that the state Extension services of the country make assistance 

in the war effort a major part of their operational procedures. This again 

brought into play the leadership function of the county Extension agents. 

Not only nere they servin; to info m regarding I an:i to explain. war-time 

measu:-es havin; to do 1n.th agnculture, but they also were almost always 

the executive official establishing the necessary local organizations and 

directing their activities. 

Nearly every member of the Extension staff found his or bar 

program changed by the necessity of this first attention to emergency 

projects. Regardless of existing project assignments. the work of many 
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was completely ra-orlented. For example, the Extension nutrition specialist 

was transferred to the position of Assistant State Supervisor ot E:::iargency 

Fam Labor. The Extension specialist in land uss planning was designated 

State Supervisor of Emergency Farm Labor, and the, specialist in soi ls was 

made State Leader of the E~ergency Fatm Fire Progra:i. 

When, following World War II, there was considerable readjustment 

and some reorganization in the Extension Service to meat ne~ situations 

and rapid changes, home economics shared fully in adjusti~ foundations for 

continued grc:"11t.~ an:l effectiveness. It seemed clear that the home economics 

phases of the Extension program in the western states had not, generally 
worthv 

speaking, been developed in ••lin~~h~ proportionsA~a the potentials. 

Several reasons might be advanced for this general situation. b~<t 

two stand out particularly, at least as far as Ol:'egon is affected. One had 

been difficulty in selling home economics to appropriating bodies-both 

county courts and the legislature. Much of the work in agrlculture could 
economi e 

be evaluated on the basis of positive~fnrluences upon the economy. Work in 

home economics did not, in the main, lend itself well to such evaluation. 

4-H Club work has had itt own particular and effective appeal in its guidance 

relationship to youth development. Up to this time in Oregon, home economics 

program& had been more or less apart from the 4-H work even though home 

economics clubs had been a large part of the youth program from the early 

days. 

A second difficult problem in effective ho.ne economics work was 

and still is the relatively short tenure of women assigned to project 
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leadership, particularly home agents in the coonties. This is a problem 

nationally in home economics Extension. There have ~een many county homG 

economics agents in Oregon as fully capable of developing as effective 

programs as have the best of the agricultural agents, but it has been im

possible to retain most of these capable women work~rs in the Extension 

Service long enough to realize upon their abilities. 

As the Extension Service developed its plans for the new era 

openi~ u~ at the closa of the war, particular attention was paid by Exten• 

sion administration to building more popular public support of this phase 

of the w~rk. A first s~ep, it seemed clear, was to include home iConomics, 

4-H Club wor~ and agriculture in an interrelated or interlocking partner

ship in one Extension program. This point was not new to administration, 

but the emergency activitiea r~quired by t~e depression, the subsequent 

assistance necessi tat.ad by the new department agenciea, and World War II 

~ to dislocations required so much oft.he ene~gies of the staff that 

op~rating refinements could not be undertaken. One step was establish.m&nt 

of the system of district supervision el:3emere described, ar.d the devdop:

ment of an awareness by the county chairman, also else\".here described, of 

a r3spon3il:>ility tor the develo?ment of home economics as a full part of a 

rounded county program. 

Another step was some revision of home economics program-making 

proc2sses which differed somewhat from those in agriculture and 4-H Exten

sion. Through t.~e years program processes in home economics had tended to 

narrow down to about those projects in tvhich there was a sp.1cielist employed, 

and still further down to those fields within the specialty ~ilich the 
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specialist and leaders thought they were best equipped fran the standpoint 

of time available and subject matter at hand to give attention. 

In consideration of revision of the program-making process. ideas 

from four levels were brought into play. There was. of course, the Extension 

agent level and. as a second one, the thinking and resources ot the special

ist. Then, as practically all of the work up to his time had been carried 

on through the units, so-called, there was the unit level. Much of the time 

and energy of the home economics staff since the time of Miss Nye's leader

ship had been given to perfecting the unit organization all the way through 

from the local project club up through the county council to and including 

the state home economics council. On analysis of the situation following 

the war, in an effort to find ways to improve the whole foundation of the 

Extension Service. it became clear that one factor adversely affecting t.~e 

obtaining of adequate public support of the hO:De eeoncmics phase of the 

program was tho trend toward exclusiveness of the program because of this 

concentration upon units which often resulted in contacts with only a 

relatively small proportion of the possible clientele. Therefore steps were 

taken to loosen this almost exclusive attention to units by bringing into 

the program, sometimes through other organizations, many women who were not 

unit members. 

One feature of the home economics program, likewise tracing back 

to the leadership days of Miss Nye. was leadership development. To broaden 

the coverage of the Extension programs. lay local leaders were trained to 

can-y the program as instriJctors to many, women mo had not been reached 

often by the home Extension agent or specialists. This procedure wain

tensified, and in a recent year more than 11,000 women engaged in this 
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teaching process which 'llas in addition to 4,000 engaged in leadership of 4-H 

home economics clu.bs. 

Leadership training was further developed :by the organization of 

several workshops that exemplified group procedures, or effective methods 

of •norking with groups. This development wsa aimed first at the entire 

Extension staff. Since the agricultural conference method of developing tho 

Extension prograo in agriculture had been initiated in the middle '20s and 

since followed, and since the hOllle eo:,nomics program-making in cooperation 

with the units had become established, ~uch of the teaching fran the entire 

Extension staff--perhaps as much as 75 to 80 percent of it--was beL~g con

ducted by tha group conf erenc.e m~thod. Mrs. Mabel Mack was assi9'led leader

ship and instl"Uction in group metha:is and so successful did this beca:?1e that 

Specialist h~Ud Walker was employed far a time to give full attention to the 

developoent of this method. The results were so marked within t.~e staff 

that this type of training was given in 16 counties to leaders of lccal 

organizations. This activity, which showed gl'eat promise both from ita 

educational values and its pt.blie relations effectiveness, was not contir.ued 

attor the resignation of Mrs. Walker. 

Another step aimed to.,,ard bringing home economics into a full 

partnership an-angement in the Extemion p-rogram was assigning responsibility 

for all 4-H Club literature in the home economics field and leader training 

in the 4-H program to the home economics leaders. 

, 

Soon after the plans were made leading in these various dircctior.s, 

progress was apparent. One of the marked changes was the influence brouc;ht 

to bear by the changing attitude toward wanner support by the county chairmen. 
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In the post-war years, h~ms economics E~tension.further improved 

its prograra octhods and broadened the program. Consumer education was 

established, with two specialists employed in this field. In order to 

relieve th~ county home economics agants of ~ueh of the judging work re

quired of them by county and com.:iunity f~irs and exhibits, a training course 

for judges ~as established, to be held every otrer year. Thii was for the 

purpose of training the many former home agents and other graduates in home 

econo~ics who might be recommended to fill the many judging requests. Ex

tension methods have developed to include numerous workshop-type events 

outside the traditional clothing and home furnishings wonshops of the early 

days. Also attention has been given to special offerings far you.~g wives 

and young mothers, and the program otherwise broadened to reach an increas

ing number of women. Meantime, the support and enthusiasm in the State Home 

Economics Council has continued to increase. 

The last ten years have marked the most significant development 

period in Extension Home Economics. This was possible because of expanding 

budgets for the Extension Service and beca~se the home economics prograr:i, 

up to this point, had proven solidly based and capably administered, not-
; 

withstanding the handicap of relatively short ten~e of women staff immbers. 

Increases in Federal funds in Extension budgets, beginning in 1954, made it 

possible to allocate funds more generously for county Extension·agents. 

Requests for county cooperation in employment of more home agents was en

couragingly eom.~on. In 1950 the number of women Extension agents was 35. 

Last year there were 40. In addition, there were two home economists as 

state agents in the 4-H Club staff, guiding girls' phases ot the 4-H Club 

program. Also, there were 16 home economists in the counties who gave full 

time to 4-H Club work. 
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Miss Frances Clinton was named State Leader of Home Economics 

Extension on October 1, 1952. Miss Clinton had been a very successful home 

demonstration agent in three key counties-Multnomah, Umatilla, and Marion. 

She was a graduate of the University of Puget Sound and took her graduate 

work at Oregon State University. She was assisted by two home economists 

carrying the title of State Extension Agent. Miss Eleanor Trindle had been 

advancsd to this position from home agent in Marion County in 1950, and Miss 

Viola Hansen from home ag~nt in Linn County in 1951. 

During this latter period, the local Extension Unit, the County 

Council, and the State Home Economics Council continued the main vehicle for 

motivation of the home economics program. By now, however, it had become 

well accepted that the serVices ot the home economies staff must extem 

beyond these core groups. This provided really enlargad opportunity for 

increasing the prestige of the unit groups. This reaching out resulted in 

dispensation of subject matter over wide areas as contrasted to the role of 

recipients only a~ong relatively narrow segments of the potential cllentele. 

Last year. for example, 600 meetingJ on special needs or interests, in 

addition to the organized considerations of the unit groups, were held with 

35,500 persons participatirq. 

During this period, the distinctive local leader technique made 

progress. Under ~~is plan, a specially trained local leader presents 

subject matter materi&l to interested groups without the personal presence 

of the ha:ie agent. Last year, 1,117 such meetings were held. attended by 

87,000. 
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The core program has ca=itinued to be canposed mainly of solid 

subjee·ts such as Ylise credit uss3 household inanagernmt; nutritional needD 

for all age gl'oups; clothing construction includirQ fabric evaluationJ 

famil; econo~ics including raanageme~t of ti~, ener9'/ ar:d moneyi and child 

development and hu:nan ralations. Special programs such as cooperation with 

the county courts in the Abundant Fcod Program and a special instructional 

program for welfare, low income fa.,iilies, and underprivihdged people have 

been carried cm. 

The Extension Service was officially designated by the State 

Oepartr.:tent of Finance and Administration as the agengy responsibla for the 

educational pr~ram in the Abundant Food Program, w'ni~~ is essentially 

distribution, wit.11 Federal aid, or federally managed sm:-plus foods. This 

work has involved liaison with the State W~lfare Depsrtment, State Board of 

Health, State Departnent of Vocatiom 1 Educatior1, county courts in t~e 

counties designated to receive thls aid, CO' .. mty ~iel!art! depart:.:m;nts, county 

health d;paTtments, and vocational home economics teacl1ers. The Exteraion 

Service was asked to develop understanding of the program and to tesch 

recipients best use of the abtu"ldant foods• A e<>.m;,rehensi v a ci rcula:r 11as 

prepared for th:i.s. purpose ~i ving ir.forma tion on tha us es of dried eggs, 

dried milk, cor~eal, rlce, beans and lard, which were included with the 

initial food issue. Monthly newsbtters were al.so ,i:repared. Radio pre

sent.3tions, TV and news articles have supplemented the actual demonstrations. 

Many of t.~e recipients cf these foods have swght the services of the hom2 

agents tor assistance with their various problems. The Abundant Food Program 

in pa?'t of the county program in 24 of the counties. 
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There is always, in every county, every year, an extensive volume 

of miscellanoous requests covering almost every conceivable question that 

eom~s to the homemaker, ~eceived frOl!l office callers last year numbering 

33,300, or from telephone calla which reached ao,ooo. 

An example of t~A breakdo1Jffl of one of a representative project, 

family finance, is as follows, 

Credit - placa of credit in our ~conomy, types of credit, canparative costs, 

determining how much credit family should use. 

Family Spending Plan - assists in planning the use of money to take care of 

current needs and to reach long-range goals. Also being used witn 

older 4-H 'ers. 

Lite Insurance - basic principles of life insurance, providing a basis for 

evaluation on insurance needs. Provides basis for intelligent planning 

with insu-ance agents. 

Social Security - understanding Federal Socisl Security program. its benefits 

to Oregon families, need for coordinating other insurance and savings 

and investments with Social Security. 

Wills - helps families understand Oregon laws relating to wills, importance -
of having a will, and encourages preparation of wills if needed. 

Property and linbility Insurance - kinds of insurance families need to 

consider to protect themselves against loss of property, understanding 

policies, and how to make claims for losses. 

A tYPical breakdown of the wor~ involved in~ county program is 

that in Um3tilla County where Miss Molly Sylvester is home demonstration 

agent. Th& unit program, a representative one, is an example of progresa 

f'rcm elementary skills to thinking-tYPe pro;7ra.rr.a which included consumer 
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education; m?ight controlJ family fin~nce, especially crodit ::iuying.1 an:i 

understaI1:iing toenagers, including a program on early marriage. Included 

also is a study of taxes. 

In addition to these ctn"e prcgrams, Miss Sylvester appeared before 

practical nurses classes c~ foods and nutrition 3t Blue Mountain College and 

held special classes for restaurant owners and operators. An extersive 

program wa~ underway with the County Welfare Department which maintained 

close cooperation in the matter of abundant foods. The first of each month 
.. 

the home agent prepares and distributtls bulletins and releases on suitable 

ways to use the curnmt roods. This work also included denonstrations at 

the distribution c~nter on best uses of this food. A series of five classes 

was organized especially to help to incorporate abundant fcods into family 

meals Jnd oo t.~e principles of food buying to supplement the abundant food 

provided. 

A series of home Extension sponsored sewing classes was organized 

for mental patients at the Oregon State Hospital. To round out th3 home 

agent •s program, the educational director for the Indians on the Uma·tilla 

Indian Rozervation ~oquested ho~e ma1:ing classes for Indian war.en. 

Upon resignation of Mis3 Clinton as Sta ta Leader, ?.1iss Es~~e? 

Taskerud was ns:ied to replace hor in 1958 urr!er the title of State Coordinator 

of Home Economics Extension. Miss Taskerud had been one of the state agents 

serving as a district leader for fcur )~ears, and prior to thilt fo:- seven 

years as one of the economists on tP~ 4•H Club staff. Miss Tasker~d ~as a 

graduate of South Dakota State Univerzity, and had served on tre 4-H staffs 

in Sout.'1 Dakota and Iowa before co:i.ing to Oregon in 1947 n:an gTadm te work 

at Columbia University. 
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A long forgotten fact relating to the home economics program, in 

fact perhaps relating to Extension as a whole, was the appointment in 

January, 1911, of a member of the Board of Regents, Mrs. Clara Waldo, on a 

part-time basis as Dean of Extension Work in Domestic Science. Her appoint

ment carried no salary, but provided fc:r payment of her expenses in the 

field to address womens gr~Jps. No organized instructional work as is now 

the concept was reported, but she apparently appeared before several_w~ens 

groups during the remainder of that year. This a'rran;ement was apparently 

in line with the concept of public relations. 

, 
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MARKETING 

-
The early demonstrations in the Extension wotk plans were largely 

in the field of production and pest and disease ccntrol of plants and 

nnimals. In fact, the entire Extension Service concept grew out of programs 

led .by u. s. Department of Agriculture scientists against ~~e cotton bolI 

weevil in the sout.~ern states. The control measures were demonstrated to 

the farmers by skilled tech.~icians from the Department. Experience developed 

that the county was a favorable geographic unit for the assigr.ment of a 

technician, and from this elenentary starting point the id~a of a locally 

established teacher of agriculture grew into the far-flung county a~ent 

system which soon became and still is the basis of Extension wor~. 

Crop variety demonstrations, fertilizer application tests and 

other simple cultural practices provided promising subject matter relative

ly easy to teaeh. Control of insect and animal pests also could be easily 

demonstrated. Results in these subject matter areas were quickly effective 

and often very profitable. Therefore work in these areas occupied most of 

the time of the early Extension staff people, bot~ county agents and central 

staff specialists. As time went on, the teaching of these locally located 

workers was found generally sound by their clientele. They in fair time, 

therefore, acquired the confidence of the farmers with whom they were 
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working ':,lhich led to expressed int,rest fl-om the far.ners in wider fields 

of knowledge and activity among which were questions of marketing fann 

products. 

Marketing of farm prod.lets has been a live topic of discussion 

and ver, oftan a matter of positive action wherever famers have gathered 

over a period of two or three generations~ One of the underlyin9 causes of 

the Granger movem~~t of the 1870s and several other national or regional 

tanners' movemr.:nts was this question of improved methods in rnar!:eti.l"lg tarrn 

products. This question underlay the organization of the unusually aggres

sive Nonpartisan League of Dakota and other previoua farmers movements, so 

called. 

Te!.Ching the basil! principleg of farm products mar1:eti~g i~ ~ct 

particularly difficult, but motivating and maintaining successful acticn in 

desirable directions that are disclosed in considering these principles is 

another matter. When a farm operator Gains useful knowled93 of n~ C'Jltural 

p:ractices, their installation in his mmagement plan is usually a relative

ly simple matter. For one thing, it is an individual action of direct 

immediate concern only to the tamer. A.,y change in the mar!<eti~g system, 

on the othe= hand, involves group action and zffects many persons. An 

individual is ~-i,ally helpless against the strong forces genertitad in tM 

business of distribution of farm products. But by group action, improve

ments sometimes may be made effective. Over the years the record in relation 

to ioproved marketing conditions as a result of action originated at the 

farm level is a good one, although the broad basic prcblem still looms 

large. As change is inevitable. the problem will be continuoug. In fa~t, 
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there have been equally as revoluti~~ary changes in marketirg and distri

bution in recent years as has been the case in agricultural production. 

Any substantial change in maneting methods involves changes in 

business practice often long accepted which affect massed capital and the 

careers and life habits and plans of many people. The blocks which are 

thrown against any change in this segment of agricultural activity are 

substantial ones. Su'!h opposition is not experienced in initiating improved. 

practices in management within the line fences of individual fanns. Often 

established business protests vigorously the activities both in teaching or 

in motivation by any representative of public agencios. These protests 

directed to any or all of the sponsors of Extension work, the county govern

ment, the state college or university, am the Department of Agriculture, 

have many til;ies in the past weakened progress toward needed improvements aim

ed at helpful objectives in a marketing program. Because of these opposi

tions which, hopefully, are less evident under current conditions than in 

former days, sc:ne state Extension organizations have hesitated to develop 

full steam in marketing directions. 

Director Hetzel and his associates were not dismayed by these 

difficult factors, however. One of the very early staff additions was a 

specialist in marketing. On January l, 1916, G. Lansing Hurd was appointed. 

From that tii:ie until the present day at least one marketing specialist has 

been employed on the Oregon staff. Currently, the number of tan. These 

are two in consumer education, one each in dairy, forest products, fruit and 

vegetables, poultry, seed and food technology. T~ serve in overall capaci

ties. 
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Mr. Hurd 's first major assigment was to take a -look at the bulk 

handling of grain. At that time ~neat and barley were handled in sacks 

through flat warehouses located along the train railroad lines or on spur 

tracks. In the central plains states 6 these grains were handled in bulk 

through elevators. For some time thi farm crops faculty at the College had 

talked to the farmers about the economies and other advantages lAhich would 

accrue to a change in the handling practice from sack handling to bulk 

handling. A start had been cade in a small way by.the famers uround Dufur 

and 2endleton. 

Specialist Hurd ~as sent on a trip east to study bulk handlir.g 

methods in the plains states and to visit terminal markets where the g:-ain 

was ultimately received. Mr. Hurd resigned in May, 1917. As a specialist, 

Nil". Hurd had worked closely with Dr. Hector Mac?herson, head cf the Depart

ment of Agricultural Economics. In October, 1914, the Board of Regents of 

the College had set up a Bureau of Markets within the School of Contnarce 

and named Dr. Macpherson Director. !ts functions and activities were out

lined as follows: 

(l) Cooperation with all existing famers' organizations to attain 

greater efficiency in marketing and sod.al service. 

(2) to assist farmers in the formation of organizatior.s suitable to 

meet t..~a needs of marketing and the supply of tam necessities. 

This assistance to be given through 

(a) Expert advice as to the kind of association needed, based 

upon surveys in the district in tt.ich it is proposed. 

(b) Assistance of an expert in organizing. 

(c) Assistance in establishing an accounting system. 
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(d) A s~tem of audit by means of financial statements fol'nished 

the Bureau. 

(e) Extension leett!!:'es before organized groups. 

(3) To act as a clearing house tor such organizations wit.~in t.~e state 

with the county agricultural ag~nts representing the Bureau 

locally~ 

(4) Maintaining a file of all l.3-:>rs obtainable relating to r.:iark~ttng and 

cooperation. 

(5) Maintaining a file of blueprinta ot crea::1eries, cheese factori8t, 

canneries, dryers and other such buildings. 

(6) Initiating an extensive publicity ea.cipaign on the whole subject 

or agrl cultural marketin;. 

This was an a.'llbitious program. quite new in many of it.:; coneapt.:s. 

Toa Extension specialist in marketing waa to represent this Bureau in the 

field in its major t'uncti au. Largely through leadership of Director 

Macpherson, the first Oregon cooperative law, which provided a sounder base 

for cooperative entel"prise, was passed. Paradoxically, an early annual 

report of the Bureau of Markets points out that an important service that 

year was the discouragement of ill-advised attempts to organize cooperative 

canneries at a dozen points and discouraging the organization of seven or 

eight cooperative stores. In all these cases, local surveys had indicated 

that because of lack ot possible volume of business or inadequately developed 

interest and enthusiasm, prospects for success were not good. 

Mr. Hurd was succeeded on June 22. 1917, by F. L. Ballard, a 

graduate of Oregon State College in agronomy and agricultural economics, 

who had been a county agent in Hillsboro County, New Hampshire. A new 
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feature of this appointment was cooperation and budget sharing with the 

Bureau of Markets of the u. s. Department of Agriculture. Under this co

operative arrangement, the appointee carried the title Field Agent in 

Marketing. 

Mr. Ballard gave first attention to accumulat3d requests for 

assistance in marketing, the most important outgrowth of which was organ

ization in tho fall month~ of the Deschutes Valley Potato Growers Associ

ation. In November, word came fran the War Department thmugh the Depart

ment of Agriculture that all available jute, the material fran which grain 

sacks are made, had been commandeered for war purposes ard very little, 

perhaps none at all, would be available fer grain sacks in tb)se regions 

whore tra12Sition to bulk handling could be made. 

Schedules were immediately prepared under which this emergenC"/ 

problem could be discussed with the wheat growers in the Columbia Basin 

counties, particularly, and as time permitted, in the Blue Mountain counties. 

Professor G. R. Hyslop, head of the College Farm Crops Department, was 

,reli~ved of some of his instructional lo&d and acc0?:1panied Mr. Ballard into 

E)astern Oregon to assist in cars idering this problem with the wheat growers. 

At 17 points, decision was made to organize a local corepany to build an 

davator. Pl'ofessor Hyslop discussed with the grcwers changes that would 

be necessary in harvest methods. and Mr. Ballard handled the wo?k involved 

:Ln the organization of the farmers t business concern. Cooperation was also 

,extended by the Grain Standardization Office of the u. s. Department of 

Agriculture in Portland. 
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The specialist in marketing handled all the organization tasks 

required in bringing the proposed farmers' elevator companies i.."lto actual 

operating status, including ~•u work in connection with incorporating the 

companies •Jnder Oregon law. Meetings had been attended by the specialist at 

25 points, and 17 farmers• elevator companies had been canpletely organized 

by the first of April. In five of tr~ communities, organization was post

poned and in the re,11ainir;J three co.."Ilmunities-, private interests seemed to be 

in a p,,sition to meat the e:i:ergency. The devator coc:panits organized were· 

at tht following points, 

Union County Alice! and wler 

Baker County -- Nor~, Powder, Baker, Haines, private capital 

Wallowa County - Joseph 

Umatilla Cou.-ity -- Milton 

Mon-ow County 

Gilliam County --

Ions, Jordan Station 

Gwendolen 

Sherman County -- Grass Valley, Kent, Moro, Hay Canyon, !O.ondike 

Wasco County Shaniko. The Dalles 

It was decided that it w~uld b~ impracticabl~ to ce-~tinue to form 

organizations after April l beeaus,a all available technical aid for ecn

structing elsvators nere beL.,g absorbed by those already in cours8 of 

construction. Foll0Win9 this, the specialist devoted some time to discus

sion of the advantages ot transition from zack t~ bulk handling at 10 points 

not reached in the series of orgar~zation meetings. 

Mr. B~llard was transferred on July l, 1918, to the position of 

Assistant County Agent Leader. He was succeeded by Eric Englund whose 

project was confined to dairy marketing. Mr. Englund was employed fer s 
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six-month period starting January l, 1919. Th~ position of field agent in 

marketing had been vacant from July l through December 31, partly because of 

the marketing of foods was guided during this period by the Portland Branc.~ 

of the u. s. Food Administration and partly because of una\'ailability of 

personnel. 

Mr, Englur.d completed his employment June 30, 1919, and was suc

c:eed~d by Paul Mehl in Noveir.ber, Mr. 1,1..ehl 's major project wa~ ,.or.king with · 

the elavator companies in eastern Oregon. As a result of the Extension 

Service campaign and tbe war emergency, in addition to 17 elevator companies 

which had heen organized by Hyslop and Ballard, nearly as many more were set 

up by groups of farmers independently and by private interests. Thia tran

sition in handling of grain from sacks to bulk met.hods brought many prcblem:s 

to eastern Oregon grain growers because of lack of expenence in the methods 

involved. 

The entire elevator movement had been hastily activated because 

of its emergency nature. Some of the elevators were too large, sane were 

inad<tquately financed. As the emergency wore away, many farm$rs who· had 

been counted upon as participants continued to postpone the change in their 

methods. C~rtain trade differentials detrimental to the bulk handling method 

appeared as the emergency disappeared. 

Mr. Mehl gave much of his time to working with the elevator 

companies and private elevators as well in establishing accounting procedure& 

and establishing other improved management practiceso It ?.a.S the m1d•20s 

beta.re bulk handling was fully established in the wheat-producing c0t1nties. 
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Mr. Mehl resigned June, 1921, at which time the cooperative arrange

ment with the Bureau of Markets of the u. s. Department of Agri~~ltv"l"e was 

teminntcd. He was succeeded t~ months later by R. s. Besse, working as a 

state wcrker only. Mr. 9esse resigned Decsmber l, 1922. 

By this time a report of the College Bureau of Markets indicated 

that 30 different associations had organized or reorganized in accordance 

\'lith the cooperative law which had been passed by the Legislatur~ in 1915. 

In the counties, county a~ents had been active in support of 

coo?erative man:eting. Assistance had been given manbers of cooperative 

associations and su;gestions offered to non-members relative to association 

activities. They were in frequent session with local boards of directors, 

marketing ccmm.ttees, arxi with local members of state-wida boards and can

aittees. 

Extension educution in marketing was continuing more difficult to 

manage fra:i. t.~e subject matter standpoint than were the production processes. 

Often t.:~e growers expected aid fro~ the Extension Service beyond points of 

action appropriate for representatives of public agencies. They often 

demanded di~ect assistance in obtaining members, in maintaining ~enbership 

relations. and in otherwise assuming management roles which were inappro

priate for a public service representative. Nevertheless, in the early 

days, Extens!on Service sometimes went beyond what later became recognized 

as sound policy in aiding in the organization of associations and in in• 

fluencing their management. This was perhaps justified if these marketing 

associations ware to be considered as demonstrations, which was tha case with 

some of the earlier ones. 
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One such instance was the assistance rendered the organization of 

a cooperative wool marketing association, now the Pacific Wool Growers. 

c. J. Hurd, in 1920-21, was county agent in Douglas Cou.~ty. which was the 

leading farm flock county in the state. The farm flock of sheep was parti

cularly adapted to conditions in that county. Marketing of wool, he:Kever, 

was in a chaotic state. Many of the general merchants in the many sm&ll 

communities of the county were wool buyers in the spring. They, in the main, 

knew little or nothing about wool quality and grades. They often took in 

the fleeces in trade. Early in his tenure as county agent, Mr. Hurd correct

ly concluded the first step in assisting the livestock enterprise in Douglas 

County would be to assure farm :flock owmrs a more reliable market. He 
I 

interested leaders in the county in the possibilities of a tanners' co-

operative wool marketing association. Much the same conditions influenced 

wool marketing in the neighboring county of Lane and on north through the 

counties of t.~e Willamette Valley. Mr. Hurd arranged leaders' excursions 

into these other counties for conferences with wool growers and other farm 

leaders and later for a series of meetings. 

The outcome was organization of the Pacific Cooperative Wo"ol 

Growers Assocation. An ofti~e was established in Portland and searc.~ 

initiated for a ~r. Mr. Hurd was a member of the committee to recom

mend a manager. Mr. R. A. Ward. formerly county agent in De&chutes County, 

was at the time vice president ot the First National Bank of Bend. In that 

capacity he hed been in charge of the livestock rslationships of the bar.Jc. 

Mr. Hurd recommended Mr. Ward ta the assoda tion an:l he became manager in 

February. 1922. 
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Another statewide cooperative marketing association whidl has been 

succeasful thmugh the years lll3.Y be said to a~e its origin to the work of 

the Extension Service. Mr. u. L. Upzon, specialist in poultry husbandry, 

actually went far beyond the scope of current Extension policies in market

ing education in organizing the Oregon Cooperative Poultry Marketing Associ• 

atior, 1t1 1918. It was apparent to Mr. Upson and other leaders that tl-.e 

development of a subst.3ntial poultry industry in the 'otate depended upon 

mcra reliable market outlets than wGre offered by the then established 

poultry t::~de. 

Toa poultry cooperative \'las ~ccsssful in establishing outlets in 

Philadelphia and New 'fork. These outlets depended upon a quality product. 

For this reason the Extension Sertice teaching prograra in poultry production 

was based en the commercial unit, an individual enterprise large enough to 

raq'dro full attention ot a single operator. This m~thod assured management 

practic~s which made tha necessary quality possible. For some yea~s thi 3 

ts~ociati~n annually shipped 800 to l,OJO carloads of eggs to tha eastern 

markets, thus becoming the main factor in the grQ'fth of the state's substan

tial poultzy industry. 

c. J. Hurd, mo had been transferred to the administrative staff, 

was agai.n transferred this time from assistant CX>unty agent leader to 

specialist in ~arketing in February, 1923. He occ~pied this position until 

hiz daath, in July, 1927. Mr. Hurd had been a farmer and co!llllunity leader 

in Lan3 County before becoming the first county agent in C~uglas County. 

~hile in D~ugl~s County, he had been the one person most responsible for 

organization of the Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers. Later, as assistant 
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cou.~ty agent leader, he had assisted the marketing specialist in servicing 

requests for marketing assistance as time permitted. 

During Mr. Hurd's tenure he gave a great deal of time tot.~ . 
organi2~tion of t.~e prune indust?"'/ for more effective mar~etingo There were 

four cooperative associations and about a dozen private corporations handling 

dried prunes, all competing with each other in the same markets. In advanc

ing this project, Mr. Hurd stimulated and assisted organizaticm o.f six local· 

cooperative marketing associationa in Yamhill, Lane and Polk Counties, and 

in Forest Grove, Springbrook and Salem. These associations, together with 

the Eugene Fruit Growers Association, Dundee Packing Corporation, ~'1<1 Sco~ts 

Mills Pac.king Corporation were then federated into a central sales agency 

which in 1924 handled about 30 percent of t.~e state 1s dried prunes. This 

was incorporated as the North Pacific Cooperative Prune Exchange with head

quarters in Portland. M:r. Hurd assisted in financing this organi:ation by 

aiding in cbtaining a loan from the Intermediate C?'.edi t Bank. 

In the tresh prune producing area of Umatilla County, Milton

Freewater, some 1,500 cars sold by the local marketing association brought 

only packing and freight costs, resulting in the dissolution of ~~e associ

ation. Prospects were for 2,000 cars of fl:'esh prunes to sell the following 

year, and county agent Fred Bennion appealed to Mr. Hurd for assistance. A 

committee of 21 growers, businessmen and bankers made plans for construction 

of a prune dryer that would convert some of tbis heavy ton.nag~ into a dif

ferent type of product. The operation was successful and the estimates were 

that the dollar gain from this enterprise that year was abcu t $35,000. 
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As tre main organizer of too Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers, 

Mr. Hurd se:-vad as a director representing the pub lie under the terms ot the 

Oregon Cooperati n Law. During the fir st year of his tenure he drew up 

plans for 0X?ansion of the association by including regional organizations 

i:1 Calif crnia., Utah, and Id3ho. 

Mr. Hurd was in close cooperation w!.th the directors of tte ?a.:!.fic 

Cooparativ~ Poultry ?roducera and de7eloped a naw contract to replace the 

one e~iring in 1923. It was decided to exclude membership at Winlock, 

W~shington, and Caldwell, Idaho, baeause of difficulties in maintaining 

satisfactory q,~ality. It became necessar1 then to bring 250,000 hens under 

contract in Oregon. Mr. Hurd organized the niembership ca:npaign and mis 

effccti~ely asnisted by county agents in Multnomah, Clackamas and Benton 

Countias. 

Crdir.ances wera prepar0d for e~tablishing p.1blic markats._ at Bend 

and Oregon City after the plan which was proving successful in Lane County. 

Much attention was given to the dissolution of the Oragon GronP.rs Associa~ 

tion, an overall fruit ~arketing organizstion of western Oregon which, 

because of plans tco cll:lbi tious for too competency of its manag~1mmt, hacl 

become involved in insurmountable finar.cial difficulties. 

The North Pacific Cooperative Creameries were organi2ed during 

Mr. Hurd•s tenure. The Mt. Angel Creamer;, the Eugene Famers Creamery, 

the Louer Coluir.bia Cream Association or Astoria, the Raven Creamer/ of 

Portland., the Hood River Creamery ar.d the College Creamer/ rrnre members. 

The objective was quality improvement and establishment of standardization. 

Each creamery agreed to contribute .l of a cent per pound annually to the 
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association. The board of directors, one fran each contributing craamery, 

employed an experienced creamery operator to visit each creamery operation 

monthly, canying on a butter scoring program and instructing the local 

operators in improved methods. 

The first of several serles of community marketing sc.~ools was 

organized by Mr. Hurd in 1926. The first, a three-day event, was held on 

the college campus attended by 315, mainly directors and managers of cooper-. 

ative associations. As a result ot this first short course or school, 

requests were -made for similar events in the counties. These were scheduled 

and held in Marion, Yamhill and Douglas Counties. 

During the tenuTe of Mr. Hurd, much interest developed in the 

Portland Chamber of Commerce in the question of marketing Oregon's agri• 

cultural products. Mr. w. o. B. Dodson, for many years manager of the 

Chamber, established a marketing section in the Chamber's agricultural com

mittee and employed a field man to promote improvements in m~rketing farm 

products. Mr. Hurd spent a great deal of time working closely with the 

Chamber and its marketing representative~ Mr~ R. H~ Kipp. in coordinating 

the activities of the Cham er of Commerce and the College in this field. 

Work 1n marketing received great impetus in 1929 and for a few 

years following as a result of established government policy. The Admin

istration announced a farm program to benefit the agricultural ir.dus try ot 

the country. It was the Agricultural Marketing Act. Congress established 

the Federal Farm Board to administer the Act and this organization adopted 

the centralization and expansion of cooperative marketing of farm prod.lets 

as its major project. 
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In February, 1928, George o. Gatlin was ap?ointcd specialist in 

marketing, and tL~e title of the position was cl-anged to Extension Eccnomist 

(Marketing). The first plcn of work prepared by Mr. Gatlin brought out that 

tha primal""'/ purposes of this project were to bring about a better understand

ing of marketing methods, organization and problemsJ to encourage and develop 

cooperative effort along sound llnesJ to strengthen and increase the effi

ciency of existing cooperative agencies; to red~ce waste, to reduce mark~ting 

costs, improve quality, pack and distribution, to influence the adoption of 

good busin2ss practices and othemse bring about economies in marketing 

and improvement in cooperative organization designed to benefit the plblic 

in general and agricultural producers in plrticular. 

At the time of the Annual Extension Conference in 1929, tha matter 

of College relationships with the Federal Fam Board an::1 its activities in 

marketing were important points for consideration. There had been misunder

standing on the part of the public, on the part of the Federal Fann Board, 

and particularly on the part of producers' groups as to the position of the 

College Extansion Servica. During the conforenca a coornittee composed ot • 

Dean A. B. Cordley of the School of Agriculture, Director Marts of the 

E):tension Servica, a!X! Mr. G.:ltlin were asked to draw a statemant which 

would be the policy ot the institution. This statement wass 

WHEREAS, it is the declared policy ot the Congress of th.e 
United States to promote the effective merchandising of a(Jl'icul
tural commodities in interstate and fareign commerce, so that the 
industr1 of agrio.ilture will be placed on a basis of economic 
equality with other industries, and 

'f/HEREAS, the Federal Fam Board, in 1ts adl::linistratioo of tbs 
Agricultural Marketing Act, is advocating the fol1llation of naticnal 
cooperative orga.~izations along commodity linos, is urging farmer.; 
to join cooperatives in their localities and ~~ese cooperatives to 
affiliate in regional and national organ!zationJ in developing 
other plans and policies that promise to be equally as far-reaching 
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in their effects upon the present marketing system and the ag~i
cultural industry; and is asking the cooperation and support of 
executive branches of the goverrnent and the land-grant colleges in 
the several states in carrying out its program, thercrcre 

EE IT RESOLVE!:, that tr-.e Oregon State Agricultural College, 
an educatior'3l institution fer special service to the ~grlcultu::al 
industry cf Oregon, herewith presents the follO\dng statement of 
its position. 

STATEMENT 

Recognizing the Agticult~ral Uar~eting Act (approved June 15, 
1.929) as an expr~ssion cf the policy of the United States gc·,ern
ment tonard agriculture. the Oregon State Agricultural Ccilloge will 
seek for the farmers of Oregcn thG fullest measure of benefit that 
can accrue to them under the provisions ot the Act. 

The College believes in the principle of large-scale cooperative 
marketing associations owned and controlled by a9ncultural producers. 

There are 100 separate cooperative carketing associations in 
' Oregon. Many of these associations need to reorganize. Some ot them 

need to federate with other generally si~ilar org~nizati~~s in local, 
regional, or national association. The AgTicultural Marketing Act 
and the pro;r.m oi the Federal Fa:?lll Board ~ill g1v e an ispstus to 
such activities. The desire to receive benefits under the Federal 
Act probably will lead to both sound and unsound develoi:ment. It 16 
necessary, therefore, that the College make available information in 
regard· to sound principles and practices in cooperative orgunization 
and administration. The cooperative movement can progress no faster 
than trained leadership and info med merb ers m. ll perei t. Because of 
the present rapid development of cooperative business enterprises on 
a large scale, it is 1mpera~ive that much educ..,tional work !ie done 
immediatelyo 

For many years for College has assisted the farmers of the state 
in the solution of their marketir:-g problems, cooperative and other
wisa. It will continue to do so and will aid in developing sound 
plans for local, regicnal or naticnal cooperative orga~izatiocs. It 
will not, hcwever, lend its official encouragement to such organiza
tions WhGn it deems them unsound or likely to ~e ur.suc:essful for any 
other reason. It will continue to assist in developing a well
balanced agriculture, disseminate outlook, price a!"ld m::-ket i nfo1,mi
tion, methods, and otherwise aid farmers and groups of farmers in 
improving their econcmic position. It will extend all these activi
ties and services as rapidly as its resources will permit in order to 
me~t incroasi~ demands. 

Early in 1929 it becams apparent that the increasirr; d~nd for 

marketing mrk appropriately within the field of the E:ctar.si en Service, 
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which was being stimulated by the Federal Fal"lll Board, was greater than 

could be handled by on~ specialist. Under the direction of P-cesidem Kerr, 

Director Maris and Mr. Gatlin prepared a brief for presentatim to the 

State Board of Higher Educ~ticn. Tho Beard appro·1ed an appropriation of 

$14,0..."'0 to employ two additional specialists and presentad the recp.ulst to 

the State Beard of Control. This beard, in turn, approved the emergency 

appropriation. With th$se funds, J. H. Tull t1as amployed as the seeo::-.d 

marketing sp-.cialiit and reported for C:uty on May 22, 1930. Later develop

ments caused sane change in plans and a second specialist was not employed, 

the unused portion of the approp~iation being ret~,rned to the State. 

From this time there was unprecedented activity in marketing 

education. }.lr. Gatlin remained as leader of th9 project for c½ years, 

\L"'ltil June, 1934. During that tima he assist~d in organizing or reorganiz

ing 120 mar~cting associations, or one-half the cooperatives operating in 

Oregon at tl'.at tii:le. Ho had attended 500 rieatings for discussion qt agri

cultural m;:i.rketing. Amon] the outst;mding overall intluer.ces of Mr. Gatlin 

as leader of this project was a revision of the Oregon cooperative law. 

This was accomplished in cooperation with the officsrs of the Oregon Co

operativ~ Cou.~cil. 

Too Director, Paul V. J.laris, originally proposed organization of 

the 0-.cegcn Cooperative Council at the tice of the MarketL,g Confer$nCe held 

at the Oregon Agricultural College in June, 1921. This organization was 

set up within the year and constitutes a federation of agencies devoted to 

the develo~ent of commodity cooperative marketing in the state. ft~~ Extension 

specialist has served as secretary nearly every year. This Council has 
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provided a very effective means of keeping close contact w!t.h the problems 

of the marketing .ssociations and fer coordinating efforts toward improve

ment ot the cooperative climate. 

As a result of this revision of the basic law, specialists worked 

out a more or less uniform or standard setup for cooperative associations 

which became known as the Oregon Plan. During Mr. Gatlin's tenure, more 

t.~an 75 associations were organized or reorganized on the basis of the new 

law. 

Mr. Gatlin was named secretary-treasurer of the Oregon Cooperative 

Council. which position he held throughout his tenure. The council was 

strengthened and became a model of like associations in more than a do:en 

states. At the time Mr. Gatlin resigned ~~ere were 41 member organiza

tions in the Council representing 25,000 farmer members. In 1929, the 

specialist helped organize the National Cooperative Council. The Oregon 

Cooperative Council was a member of the Haticnal Council from the beginning 

and has been an important factor in policy making and other activities of 

the national group. 

One feature of the tenure of specialist Gatlin was organizaticn 

of nmnerous trace associations. Groups that desired to fom cooperative 

business organizations or trade associations where prospects for success 

were uncertain or not matured_ found the trade associaticn a helpful device. 

The members learned to work together and developed more accurate analysis 

of the advantages and limitations of cooperative efforts. Many important 

marketing advancements of his time were substantially serviced by Mr. 

Gatlin. Or.e was the Interstate Associated Creameries, an organization of 
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cooperative creameries set up to market their surplus butter in California. 

This sales agency was first organized with only two member associations, 

which number soon was increased to eigh~. 

In the counties, county agents were active in assiating to organize 

the dairy cooperatives Ybich later became members of Interstate Associated 

Creameries. This sales agency tumed out to be a fully successful enter

prise. It operated until April, 19450 During and after World War II, 

population increase and changes in the dairy tn.de ~vere such that the Oregon 

creameries had little surplus butter to market outside the state. It turned 

the residue of its business over to the United Dairftlen's Association ot 

Seattle. 

The second major marketing enterprise of this period vchi ch was 

substantially shaped by the Extension Servica was the organization of the 

Oregon Turkey Growers, a cooperative composed of local associations at 

Rosebu~g~ Redmond, Hermiston arx:i Medford. Prior to this time a good number 

ot growers in eastarn Oregon had markated through an ldaho association. 

Later the Oregon Turkey Growers became a member of the Northwestern Turkey 

Association, a regional agency of the western states, with headquarters in 

Salt Lake City. F. L. Ballard, County Agent Leader, gave considerable time 

to tha organization of the Northwestern Association, serving on the organi

zation committee. 

Largely as a result of the Extensicn specialist's work, the three 

large federations of dairy co-ops in Washington, California and Oregon were 

enabled to maintain their individual identities and at the same time main

tain business relationships with the Federal Fam Board. For a time tbs 

Board was urging one single federation for the Pacific Coast. 
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During this period the specialists a.~d the county agents in tha 

Willamette Valley counties were very active in advancing th:! organization 

plans of dairymen forming tha Dairy Cooperative Association. It still 

continues as a dominant dairy products marketing organization of the state. 

A; that time there also was a strong movement toward organization 

of farmers• gasoline and oil comoanies. Twenty were established, all except 
' . 

one assisted in their planning by the Extension Service. This period also 

saw the organization ot the North Pacific Canners and Packars, Inc., a 

federation acting as sales agent for cooperative canneries in Oregon and 

Washington. This organization was effectively serviced by the Extension 

specialists. Another major marketing development was working out a general 

plan of organization for the North Pacific Grain Growers, composed of 60 

local associations of mich 14 were in Oregon. 

One of the most successful accomplishments within the marketing 

project was the work of specialist Gatlin and county agent Walter Holt of 

Pendleton in guiding the organization of the Pendleton Grain Growers. On 

at least two occasions when it seemed that efforts toward effectin·g this 

organization were likely to be abandoned, the influences of Gatlin and Holt 

were largely responsible for renewal of interest and reviving organizational 

activities. Fina-lly established, this organization became one of the most 

successful cooperatives in the state. Its marketing activities, its 

assistance on sound educational and promotional programs, and its purchase 

of equipment and supplies has reached in sane helpful maMer every wheat 

producer in Umatilla County. 
, 



Mr. Paul Carpenter succeeded Mr. Gatlin in December, 1934. Mr. 

Carpenter had been county agent in Polk and Saker Counties, and specialist 

in agricultural economics on tho Montana Extension staff. This change in 

personnel resulted in S<Ille c.~ange in emphasis. One operating policy change 

under Mr. Carpenter was a broadening of the use of institutional resources 

by developing the collaboration of various of the staff technicians on market

ing probleos. Much attention for a time had been given to th~ fom of 

organization of cooperative markating associations. Under Mr. Carpenter, 

e~phasis became cantered upon financs, both as to c~pital structure and 

credit and mrket appraisal. It ~as evident these wero becoming io:nediately 

vital problems of both cooperatives and far.ner! 1 stock canpanies. To dspict 

the volum~ and nature of the Extension Service program in marketing. it may 

be well to revie,v in some detail the first year's work of Mr. Carpenter. 

This work may well be considered from tha standpoint of several definite 

phases. One was the creameries phase. In this connection, Mr. Carpenter 

attended si~ meetings of Interstate Associated Creameries with \\.~i~ r.o was 

working closely in an advisory way. Ho worked on manage=ient problems with 

the Central Oregon Cooperative Crea~ery, with the Union Cou..~ty Cooperative 

Crea:nery, and ~ith the Wallowa Cooperative Crsa~ery. In the latter instance, 

he assisted tha directors in a reorganization of the association. He assisted 

directors of. the Pine Eagle Cooperat.ive Creamery and the Eugene Far.nsr.s 

Creamery on membership relations, changes in buttar merchandising and sim• 

plitying the capital structure. 

Anot.'1er phase was tha cannery phase. M.r. Carpent~r assisted the 
, 

directors of the Newbridge Cooperative Cannery on matters related to account

ing and financial policy. He made a special report on this camery to the 

Bank for Cooperatives to aid in liquidating a loan. Several meetin;;s were 
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held ~ith pro~1ucsrs in the Coquille Valley relative to a cooperative cannery. 

Plans were submitted, but local support did not materialize in adequate 

strength. Assistance was rendered in setting up the LC Valley Cooperative 

Cannery. 

Several visits were made to Douglas County in relation to a co

operative cannery there. This oovement had ill-advised features resulting 

from promotional methods. These were brought to light and ac~ion was post-

poned. 

Another phase was the fruit groups phase. Assista.~ce was r~ndered 

the directors of The Dalles cherry 9rowers in preparation of a brief bear

ing on the reciprocal trade agreement wi~~ Italy which was effective in 

bringing about favorable adjustments. A Wasco County group of horticul

turists asked for assistance in working out a merchandising plan. Also in 

Wasco County, the apricot growers asked far similar assistance. They 

organized along the lines suggested and experienced a very satisfactorf 

marketing season. Similar service was rendered the Blue Mountain prune 

growers. This also was successful in improving conditions surrounding the 

movement of aFJproximately 500 cars of fresh prunes. An economic andyds 

was made by a specialist of factors surrounding depressed pear prices. Plans 

were also presented to Clackamas County prune growers who hoped to improve 

their situation by different gradin; and modern packaging. 

Hop marketing constituted a phase of this year's prCQram of the 

specialist. The hop industry in 1935 was in bad condition. A hearing was 

held by the Agricultural .Adjustment Administration participated in by the 

specialist to consider a proposed hop marketing agreement under the 
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Agricultural Adjustment Act. Opposition ot dealers in New York st;1t1ied this 

plan. Four radio discussions were presented by the specialist ovor KOAC in 

an effort 1D clarify the exact position of the industry with respect to p1·os

pect of supply and carry-over and current and probable ccnsumption. Sy mid

season. the creditors of hop interests wer! becoming seriously concerned. 

The specialist atter.ded a meeting of thase creditors in an effort to improve 

the situation. After a series of c:mferencss with leaders, three l!'.aetings 

cf hop growe1·s were attended. The situation was given coroide:taticn and 

further study in Washington, D. c. by the specialist. 

Another pr~se was livestock mar'~eti~. A close consultation 

position was maintained with the Wallowa Livestock Marketing Association. 

at the tima the moat succossful co:>p.erathe livestock marketing se1.•vice in 

the st.;ta. Direct country buying by pacic:ers was changing th~ outlook of 

this a.ssoci ati on. 

Powell Butte farmers asked for assistanca in me~chandizing their 

surplus dair/ animals. Suggestior.s made by too specialist did not appeal 

to th~ membership. 

The H~ppner Warehouse Con:pany, a tamer-operated concern set up 

undar the genaral corporation laws, failed in 1933. The warehouse had for 

a time one of ~~e finest r~cords of any such institutions in the entire 

state. The specialist was requested by county agent Joseph Belanger of 

Morrow County and by the president of the Board of Directors to meet ~ith a 

~organization co.:n:.nittee ard to work out an acceptable and feasible plan of 

reorganization. Two ~~etings were h~ld with groups at Heppner and nl..llilerous 

conferrnces warfl held with irrl i\'i.du~ls who are more or bss f".miliar with 
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the situation and with the personalities involved. A full week was devoted 

to drafting and redrafting a reorganization plan. This plan was approved 

by the reorganization committee. At the close of t.~e year, not all of the 

interested creditor-growers had consented to the plan. In case of failure 

to accept, hcwever, it was reported that the capital structure suggested 

undoubtedly would be accepted in principle and that the property for 1936 

veey likely would again come under grower control. 

All units of the North Pacific Grain Growers, Inc., operating in 

Oregon were audited by the Farm Credit Administration Bank for Cooperatives, 

Division of Cooperatives Research. The College entered into a cooperativ~ 

project and committed itself to a supervisory relationship in connection 

with the audit or survey, and to doing the later educational work. The 

specialist ~rked with the Fam Credit Actninistration fieldman to the end 

that appropriate connections in the field were made. 

Another phase was fluid milk marketing. In respons~ to requests 

from Pendleton dairymen, time was given to studying the possibility of c 

milk merchandising cooperative there. After examination of the situation, 

agreement was reached that the plan was impracticable. Another phase wac 

wool. Close consultation relationships prevailed with the management of 

the Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers. A doubtful proposal for a county wool 

pool in Douglas County was discouraged. Another phase was marketing agree

ments. Reference has been made in connection with tre proposed marketing 

agreements to cover hops. Suggested mrketing agreements were discussed in 

connection with butter, wheat and pears. The sr;ecialist also participated 

in discussions of a potato marketing control program being presented by the 

Agricultural Adjustment Administration for the Northwest. 



About three weeks of tine were dovoted to a stuc.y of the servicing 

of the Pacific Coast walnut marketing a~reoment. This agreement was put into 

effect tho fall of 1934. In,1935, notning leas than a revolt occurred &mong 

Oregon growers. The situation became so bad thGt the Agricultural Adjustment 

Administration. the Walnut Control Board at Los Angeles, the North Pacific 

Nut Growers Cooperative, the Oregon Nut Growers. Inc •• and several individual 

gro\1ers recµested the College to in; estigate ~i.e situation and to make recom

mendations leading to better functioning cf the markating agreement in Oregon. 

One full week ~~s devoted to inter"1iewin9 growers on their own 

places. One protust meeting wi~~ attendance of 250 was addressed at Newberg. 

The Agricultural Adj~stment Administration hearing of September 20. in 

Portland. was not attended because it did not seem wise to subject an in• 

vestigator to cross-examination prior to the conclusion of the investigation. 

Numerous conforances with staff people ,urs held at Corvallis on tha walnut 

marketing agreement muddle. Upon request of the administraticn, D~an w. A. 

Schoenfald arranged for grcwer polls at three Willamette Valley points far 

approval or disapproval of the agreement renewal. The specialist attended· 

all of theso meetin;]s ar.-0 presided at two of t~~m. 

A mark.et agreement conference held at Berkeley, California, was 

attended. A group of Extension workers was called together immediately after 

t.~is general ccnferenee ani plans laid for more effective educational work 

in connection with marketing agreements, especially with regard to the walnut 

agreement. Ths spe cialbt was in Washington, D. c., Uovanber 18-23, pri-

manly in connection with the walnut agreement. A total of eight meetings 

r~lating to this agreement were attend~1. 
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Und3r the gens ral marketing zern. ces phase, one radio dis cuss ion 

was presented over KOAC under the title Go All The Way. This was a sugges

tion that markets be studied by growers who were ma::ibers of marketirg organ

izations. The specialist served as a member of a package study committee 

set up by the Portland Chariber of Commerce. 

Considerable time was devoted to the farm supply associations. A 

close consulting relationship was established with Charles Baker, secretary 

of the Pacific Supply Cooperative. Farmers' oil companies in Tangent, 

Wasco, Enterprise, and st. Helens were asGisted in rearranging their finan

cial structures. The Polk County Farmers Union warehouse reorganized accord

ing to a plan presented by specialist Carpenter. Plans for a local flour 

mill at Mulino and the Coos Bay Lime Association were developed but not 

carried through to conclusion. Five cooparative associations requested tro 

College to make a survey of the need fer ~~e possibilities of setting up a 

joint feed purchase manufacturing and distributing enterprise tc include the 

five. Odng to pressures on the specialist, a field worker W?S engaged to 

do th.a nec2ssary work under the supervision of the specialist. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Administration asked the Extension 

Ser1ica to cooperate in a compilaticn and analysis of material covering the 

agricultural resources of Oregon. Specialist Carpenter supervised the com

pilation of data on livestock, dairy products, potatoes, wheat, grain and 
I 

forage resources. Specialists met with seven committees in pre~aration for 

a series of county outlook conferences. In addition, county agents and 

local leaders wen met in nine counties in this connection, and the specialist 

attended a meeting of Federal workers involved in this project at the Uni

varsity of California. The specialist served as regional supervisor for 
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this activity in a group of five counties. Six radio discussions of prin

ciples of carketing were presented oTor radio station KOAC. Six meetings of 

the Orc:}on Cooperative Council were attand~d, the specialist having definite 

p~rtidpJtion in each. The Oregon Baby Chick Association was assisted in 

reorganizing. 

Most or the work in~olved in bringing the director/ or eooporativa 

.:icsoci.:lt!.on3 in O?'egon up to date was completed in this first y'7ar. One 

full week was devoted to drafting a plan for gTazing associations cooperating 

':tith the grazing service of the Depar...mant of Interior. Eight cooperative 

associations were serviced when the Pu!:>lic Utilities Commissioner reversed 

t..~G stand of his predecessors relative to exampting motor trucks of coopera

ting associations from Oregon license fees. The rights of tho asaociations 

wer~ clarified. Many d3ys wore d~voted t~ Federal ir,eone tnx situaticns of 

cooperative associaticns. Directiona were given 25 of these asaociations 

a:l to what they must do in order not to jeopardize their exe..mption status 

or to obtain exemption status in case it had not been granted or had been 

suspended. Preparations ~ere made during the year for a radio course in 

cooperative accounting to be presented over KOAC in 1936. 

Similarly, heavy schedules and activity prevailed dlring the next 

zix yearu of specialist Carpenter's tenure. In February, 1941, Clifford t. 

Smith, formerly county agent in Clatsop County and later state ~Jper,isor 

of the Fam Security Administration, was appointed a inarketing specialist. 

He was tr~nsferrod io Assistant County Agent Leade~ in Septen:ber of that 

year end was succeeded by H. G. Avery who had been for 19 years county agent 

in Union County and tor a time manager of the Blue Mountain Seed Growers 

Association. 
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-------- - ---

From its inception the marketing service of the Extension Servic~ 

had featured cooperative organization--assistance to established cooperatives 

and assistance to the farmers at times in organizing additional ones. More 

often, rendering assistance in discouraging ill-advised attempts at coopera

tive organization. assistance in internal management, ard mamber relations 

were strong features of the program. 

With the addition of a second specialist, intention_was to give 

more emphasis to business administration t..~an to cooperative organization. 

By this time the cooperative move:nent in the state had reached a substantial 

line and relatively few cooperative enterprises were being organized. 

Progress under this adjusted concept was retarded by the emergency 

situation rasulting from World War II. Evezy county organized a county 

transportation committee and the marketing specialists were deta~~ed from 

their routine program to serve these committees. In fact, duri~ the war 

about half the tima of Specialist Carpenter was devoted to transportation 

problems in cooperation with the Office of Defense Transportation. For all 

practical purposes, the Extension Service guided the peculiarly difficult 

agricultural pre.grams and services of this organization in Oregon. The 

policies and services developed e½tended beyond Oregon into Washington and 

into northern Cllifornia as far south as San Francisco. A leaflet prepared 

by Specialist Carpenter on farm transportation was used and distributed by 

every defense transportation office in the United States. To develop t~.is 

leaflet it was necessary to get approval of the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion, Oregon Public Utilities Commissioner, the Secrctar; of State. and 

State Police. As a wartime measure, a neighborhood leader program was set 

up to combat L~flation. Specialist Avery gave 15 percent of his time to this 

emergency project. 
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Nsvertheless, articles of association and by-laws were drawn far 

20 cooperati7e orga.,izations during 1943. Specialist Avery mde acareful 

study of the operations of the five functioning livestock ~arketing coopera

tives. These were the county associations for Wallowa, Baker, Union, Coos 

and Lake. Many other cooperatives were added upon r~quest dur ir:.g th~ year. 

Cooparatives serviced and nature of the service performed is as follows, 

Agricultural Cooperative Council of Oregon 
(fcmarly Oregon Cooperative CQuncil) 

Bak~r Cou.,ty Livestock Markating Association 

Blue Mountain Livestock Association 

Challenge Cream and Butter Assn. (I.A) 

Coos Bay Livestock Packing C:i-op 

Coos County Marketing Association 

Coos-Cun-/ Feed Cooperative 

Corvalli3 Farraers Union 

Croo~ County Coop;;rati ve Viarehouna 

Dairy Cooperative Association 

Dear Creek Gra2in1 Association 

Farmers Cooperative Creamery, Payettt. Idaho 

Farmers Union Warehouse, Salem 

Goat Dairies Cooperative 

Grang3 Feed and Supply Co-op 

Grange Service Co-op 

Herniston Cooperative Cannery and Laundry 

Interstate Associated Creameries 

Secretary-Treasurer Service 

Tax infornation 
Assistance at annual meeting 
Ma~keting information 

Tax aoo market information 
Transportation assistance 

Public relations 

Proposal only 

Tax and market infor:nation 
Transportation assistance 

O:rganization setup 

Organization setup

Assistance at an~ual moating 

Public ralati ona 

Reorganization 

Tax statu3-reorganization 
plan 

Reorganization 

Reorganization 

Organization setup, op3rations 

Organization setup 

Organization setup 

Reorganization. factionalism 
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Laka County Marketing Association 

Lakeview Farmers Co-op 

Lincoln Dairy Co.op 

National Council of Farmer Cooperatives 

Oregon Dairymen's Association 

Oregon Fiber Flax Association 

Oregon Horticultural Society 

Oregon Livestock Cooperative 

Oregon Nut Marketing Committee 

Oregon State Farmers Union 

Oregon State Grange 

Oyster Farmers Service Association 

Pacific Horse Control Association 

Pacific Supply Cooperative 

Pine-Eagle Dairymen's Cooperative Assn. 

Pumpkin Ridge Cherry Growers 

Rogue Valley Dairymen's Cooperative Assn. 

Sunshine Creamery 

Tillamook County Crea~ery Association 

Union County Grain Growers , 

Wallowa County Creamery Association 

Wallowa County Grain Growers Association 

Wallowa Uvestock Marketing Assod ation 

Washington County Labor Sponsoring Assn. 

Washington Cooperative Council 

Tax and market information 

Organization setup, operations 

Reorganization 

The role of State Councils 

Policies and program 

Organization setup 

Incorporation 

Seed marketin;J policy, 
supply operatio-ns 

Industry analysis 

Check-off and reserve policies 

Cooperative policies 

Factionalism and litigation 

Oreganization setup 

Seed marketing policies, 
supply operations 

Liquidation plans 

Tax information 

Organization setup 

Reorganization 

Reorganization 
Membership relations 

Tax information 
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Equities, reserves, distribution 

Organization setup 
Accounting 

Marketing policy 
Market and tax information 
Organization policy 

Organization setup 

Budget plans 



Western Nut Growers Association 

Yamhill County Artificial Insemination 
Association 

Reorganization 

Reorganization 

In 19461 Congress passed the Agricultural Marketing P.ct for the 

purpose of providing additional work on marketing principles mich it was 

believed could not fail to motivate improvements in market practice. Certain 

of the funds thus provided were designated for distribution to the States for 

the employment of marketing specialists. Certain of these funds were made 

available to the Extension Service and some were allotted to the State De

partment of Agriculture. In Oregon, legislation passed at the time of the 

establishment of the Sta ta De;:iartment ot Agriculture had established the 

responsibility for marketing education in the State CollegeJ therefore, these 

funds became available to the Extension Service. Distribution of these funds 

did not follow the s~ith-Lever pattern but, instead, was made on the basis 

of single approved pr.:ijects for wPich the state agency provided half the 

total cost. 

This act made.Extension's responsbility in marketing more specifico 

The language of the act stateds Marketing educational and demonstration 

work hereunto in cooperation with the States shall .be done in cooperation 

with the state Agricultural Extension Service. Under this act the scope of 

educatior~l etfort in marketing was greatly broadened. When Exte~~ion first 

became invol·:ed in efforts to assist the farmer 1s marketing problems, many 

marketing services were then perfom:ed by the farmer himself. The rapid 

increase in cooperative marketing associations was one of the steps taken 

by the farmerso 
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By the time of the pass2c;e of the Agricultural 1.r\arketing Act of 

1946, many new services had been added to the marketing complex. Most of these 

are not performed by the farm people. Some of the more common of these market

ing functions include the assembly of raw products, gradingi transporting, 

processing, packaging, storing, risk taking, exchange of ownership, pricing, 

credit and financing, distribution and merchandizing. \lfnile many farmers 

through th~ir cooperatives have continued involvement with the entire market

ing procass, they act for only a part of the volu.iie with which the faxmer has 

a distinct interest throughout the process. It had become plain that solving 

marketing, distribution and utilization problems required working with local 

marketing firms, processors, the transportation industry, and even with re

tailers and wholesalers and the consunerG. 

A coi:i:ni ttee of administrators representing all the State Extension 

Servic0s of the country was ap?ointed to study the potential disclosed by 

the Marketing Act. This col!lmittee defined Extension's responsibilities as 

follows: 

l. Providin; information to 4½ million farmers to help the::n with 

decisions as to v.hat, when, where and how to market their products. 

This will include consideration of the role of cooperatives in the 

improvement of agricultural marketing. 

2. Helping more than one million firms to increase ~,~ir efficiency 

and to improve their products through the use of research results. 

Tnese firms have both economic and technical problems. Every kind 

of skill or knowledge included in the traditional Extension staff, 

plus many others, will be needed to help solve these problems. 
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3. Providing consumer families with information ab~Jt quality, quantity, 

grades, supplies, and price of goods, to help them decide v..~at agri

cultural products to buy and when to buy th~. 

4. Helping to develop a marketing system in which each service is 

perform~d efficiently and signals are carried quickly nnd accurate• 

ly through the system fz-o::n consumers to farmers and from farmers to 

c:;nsu..""llers • 

s. EncouragL~g adequate canpatition t~ insure gains being distributed 

throughout the economy. 

6. Acc;1..tainti."1g clientele ~d th various other r:iar'~eting services avail• 

able to the~--market news r0ports, facility loans, in~pection 

services, grading services, and many others. 

With funds available under tha provisions of the Marketing Act, the 

Extension marketing staff increased rapidly. o. B. Hardy was specialist in 

livestock mar~eting, and Robert Ohli~g in seed ~arketing. Oscar H~gg was 

appointnd specialist in dairy marke\ing in June, 1950. Roland Grccor ~as 

.:.ppointad specialist in i:::arketin:; fr..ii ts and veget.1bles, Se::,tember l, l950J 

William Fcwler, specialist in livestock marketing, June l, l955J Charles 

Fischer, specialist in poultry marketing, Sept~mbet l,, 1955; and ~ry Sander, 

specialist in forest products marketir~, October 1, 1955. The project in 

consur~~r education was established in Novel.lber, 1954, ~r.der the direction 

cf Dorothy Shen-ill. A second ccnsurr.er education specialist, Zelma Reigle~ 

was added September l, 1955. 

!n 1958, arrangeme~ts wero made ~ith the Research and Marketlng 

Administration to establish a demonstration of Extension work with food 

processors. All costs during the demonstration were to be borne by the 
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Research and ;darketing Adr.:iinistratbn. P.oy ~loser was brought fron the 

Virg!nb Extensio:1 Service as a specialist. This ~=k att:-actcd su:h favor-

able attention in the food processing industry of the state tnat in 1961 

fund.a ware obtained f ro:n the legislatu:-e to continue this work on the usual 

50-50 basi:;. 

Except for the livestock marketing \·..erk which was suspended for 

budgetary reasons, this program of Exter~ion oarketing continues ~o t~s 

present time. 

Specialist Avery resigned January 14, 1944, to become Suparintondent. 

of the Eastern Oregon Branch Experi~ent Station. Mr. J.C. Moore became the 

second marketing specialist on August l, 194.5, serving ntil October l, 19481 

when he v.as transferred to the pcsi tion o-: conservation specialist, which 

position he held until his retirewent froo the Extensiq Service on April 30a 

1956. 

In 1954, Specialist Pa"Ul carpentar retired u der tt..a mandate 

imposed by tha then current interpretation of the retir ment statute. He 

was succeeded on July 1, 1959, by Leon Garoian 'f1ho had een county agent in 

Clackamas County fer nine years and had recently comple ed tv~ ye~rs of 

graduate work in economics at the University of Wiscons n. 

Continuing service since the organization of e Oregon Cooperative 

Council in 1922> Mr. Garoian as senior marketing specia ist served as secre

tary of the Council. Under Mr. Garoian, emphasis was p inted toward manage

ment for ~arketing enterprises, private or commercial, swell as cooperativeso 
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Nevertheless, the leaders in the cooperative movement continued to 

call upon the specialist foT services, many of which, however, were in 

higher operational levels. Much of this work was now concerned with manage

ment a-id board audits and general management counseling. Last year, for 

exa~ple, a seminar on long-range planning for top management of fruit and 

vegetable processing firms in the Pacific Northwest was organized. Mr. 

Garoian took a leadin; part in the ccnsolidation of four !ocal seed market

ing groups in Marion County. He s::,ent considerable time wit.'1. the dairy 

intarasts and assisted in setting up a federated organization including nine 

marketing groups in Lane and Benton Counties. He assisted in the organiza

tion of the Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association and the Multnomah County 

Ground Sprayers Association. He also spent some time counseling with the 

Pendleton Grain Growers on their swine marketing methods and with too Lower 

Columbia Dairy Cooperative on executive board functions and management 

opsrations. 

A meeting for businessmen ~as a seminar for examination of Federal 

Trade Commission regulations. Approximately 150 businessmen from Portland 

and t~ Willamette Valley participated in this seminar. Work continued with 

the accountants, attorneys, bookkeepers, office managers, and plant managers 

through an annual conference sponsored jointly by the Pacific Northwest 

Chaptn of Accountants, the Cooperative Council, and the Extension Service. 

The vocational education syste~ was advised on dev~lopment of more 

adequate courses in marketing for FFA students. 
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Soecial Stater::ido 11arketing Con:ferencs 

In 1953, decision was made to give attention o livestock and 

meat marketing through organization of a state conferen e after the pattern 

established in the mid-20s to~ d~terclnation of progra~ content, followed in 

1952 by th~ second statewide confarcnce, a.~d at intervals ~Y nL~erous county 

program conferences. 

The pattern followed in t.~?se progra~ determ 

had proved very successful, first as an educational me· od, and second, by 

dec!.si,:m upon and widespread understanding ot obj ecti v s to be establl shed 

ir1 the progra:ns invclving many projects. to be effect ve, rather rigid -

adherence to a ~ucces$1on ot procedures is required. n the first place, 

wi~~in any subject-matter area, a committee of leaders within that are3 io 

designated. In many areas this committee should inclu e prcducers and 

distributors and perhaps finance and transportation re resentatives. A 

second step, or perhaps more satisfactorily the first tep, of ~~e Extension 

Service is to analyze the area involved and the circum tances surrounding 

it in order to bring together the current situ~tion, t .e outlook and_ special 

problems in the way of progress. The third step is to bring this resource 

material into the thinking of tho committee, and this equires skillful 

direction and leadership by one experienced in this ty ~ of presentation. 

Before arrival at conclusions as to desirable objectiv s, there must be 

recognition of problems involved and agreement upon pr eedures pointing 

toward progresse The laet step is presentation of thee conclusions to a 

forum-type meating of psrsons espacially interested in the subject--oatter 

area undol" consideration and o t.11ers which may influanc it. 
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As an early step in preparing for thg livestock and meat market

ing conference. six statewide committees were set up. These wero P-roducers, 

Uvestock Sellers, Packers and Wholesalers, Retailers, Labor, and Consumers. 

This was the first time a committee of retailers or a coa:mi ttee representing 

labor had been included in any .. of the Oregon program cont erences. The Labor 
• 

Committee was composed of those engaged in the preparation of m~at for 

retail, all the way from the feed lot. These committees were serviced by 

at least one resource person from the Extension staff and often by resource 

persons from some other agency or some active phase of the industry. They 

met five or six times each during the fall months in preparation for the two

day forum-type meeting set up for early January, 1954. 

Registered attendance at the conference was ~00, and included 

evening sessions. Interest and, e~thusiasm were high and attendance held 

to a high point. · A demonstration of meat cutting by a team from the 

National Livestock and Meat Board provided a break in the presentation of 

committee reports and open forum discussions on the first day. Another break 

in the discussion period was an appropriate educational film. 

One result of the conference was establishment of a permanent 

Oregon Livestock and Meat Marketing Committee of about 20 leaders, including 

representation from each of the six conference committees. One of the early 

accomplishments of this statewide conference was attaining passage of legis

lation calling for a system of state inspection of all slaughterhouse pro-

cesses. 

The findings of the conference were discussed by Extension special

ists and county Extension agents with 30 county or regicnal livestock 
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associations, and in 25 of ~~se counties decision was made to organize 

within the county for presentation and local consideration of the conclusions 

developed at the state conference. Out-of-state representatives were so 

impressed by the procedures involved in the state conference that the Exten

sion Service of the University.of California immediately set plans in motion 

for a similar event in that stateJ and Jay Taylor, then President of the 

Ameriec?n National Livestock Association, with a committee visited Washington, 

• D. e. to request the Federal Extension Service to assist in organizing 

similar events in other Western States. Uttle, if any, progress was made 

on this request, however. 

land Use Planning -------
In 1940 the Extension Service established cooperation with the 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics ot the United States Department ~f Agri

culture on a program of land use planning--a national movement under leader

ship of the Bureau. On July l, 1940, two menbers of the staff were designated 

as Extension specialists in land use planning. Under this process, com

mittees of local people in consultation with technically-trained represent

atives of state and federal agencies sought to determine the most des·irable 

long-time uses for land which would result in stable and pemanent ag?'i• 

culture and at the same tim~ make provision for recreational uses, includin1 

game and fish comervation and development, an:i maintenance of the state's 

timber resource which amounted to approximately one-fifth of merchantable 

standing timber in the United States. A land use planning committee of 

farmers was established in every county. In Oregon, membership on these 

committees was confined to tanners, exeludin; technicians of state and 

federal agencies. !twas the theory that representatives of these agencies 
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would be callad upon a needed as consultants. A state land use co.nmittee 

of farmers was established. This committee included representatives of some 

state and federal agend es and the Directer of the Extension Service was 

chair:nan and staff representative of the Bu:-eau of Agricultur~ served as 

seeretar/. 

Planning within t~& counties was set up under thres classificaticns. 

The first included Clatsop, Coos and Gilliam Counties, where detailed plan

ning was carried on in every community and the community recommendations co

ordinated into a county report. A second classification included eig1t 

counties--Baker, Benton. Columbia, Desc..~utes, Jackson, Lake, Lincoln, and 

Sh~rman. The same process was established as in the first classification 

but was n~t as far advanced because of the time element. The remainin., 

counties werJ classified as preparatory counties in whidl only a few com• 

munity studies were started. An important phase of this work when war prep

arations bees.me necessary ~~s preparation for th.9 Secretary of Agrlcult~e, 

at his request, of an Oregon lan::1 use pro;r~~ to meet the impects of war 

and naticnal defense •. .Evexy one of the 36 counties made a contribution to 

this report. Several of these county land use committees are still active 

as a sub-comr,..ittee of the planning council. 

One of the first statewide activities of the Extension Service 

following the War was initiaticn of another series of county agTicultural 

planning conferences-the fifth ,eries since establishment of this .Extension 

method in the middle '20s. Thi~ series was started in 1946 and completed 

in 1948• except in Grant County in which conditions required different 

procedures. 
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The procedure followed in preparati en fc;;r these i:onferences was 

similar to that followed in preceding serleso An initial meeting of a small 

group of leaders was arranged by the county Extension agento A committee 

for each of the major farm interests was decided on and appointments "made • . 
Subsequently each committee met usually several ti:r.es to consider the situa-

tion within its field and to draft a report. Extension specialists partici

pJted in the initial committee meetings mere requested. It t:as believed 

significant in educaticnal advancement as a result of this method that many_ 

of the committees functioned independently in a veey satisfactory manner 

without calling on technicians as in the past. The county conference then 

was set up as a one-day public meeting, widely specialized, at which time 

committee reports were presented by the chaimen. Interest in this procedure 

continued at a high point and attendance at the one-day conference meetings 

ranged from 68 to several hundred. In 26 of the counties, the committee 

reports were combined into a master report either printed or mimeographed. 

These generally were widely distributed. They served as a valuable guide 

for establishing post-war agricultural objectives and were very valuable to 

the flood of newcomers who came to the state following the War. 

This series of county planning conferences stimulated organization 

of county planning councils. Nine such councils had already been established 

but as a result of the need which became apparent in the planning procedures, 

19 councils were organized in 1948 and prepa:ratozy work aimed toward later 

organization was initiated in eight counties. 

In most of the counties the council was formed around the committees 

that functioned in connection with the last agricultural planning conference. 

Membership ranged from 9 to 25 members. 
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POST-WAR EXPANSION AND THE UST TEN YEA.~ 

The last ten years of this 50-year period was marked by many evi

dences of maturityo After the eoergencies of the depression and World War 

II and their succeeding post-period re-adjustments, the atmosphere in which 

Extension was now working brought out many indications of stability as a 

contrast to the earlier periods. The energies of Extension Administration 

were no longer extensively expended in maintaini119 what ~ay be called poli

tical support. It had been 20 years since the continuation of cooperation 
except one temporarily 

had been an issue in any countY,~and continuously increasing grants had been 

extended by the Legislai:ure. Questions of program, or what to do, had 

greatly clarified. lvBthods of program decision, although not 100 percent 

perfect, had reached an effectiveness which aided greatly. Selection of 

program features was now ue=~ur., from a long list of appropriate activities 

advanced by the people served. These appropriate activities included many 

in the economic and social fields as well as in technology and skills. It 

was com;:ion experience in the counties to encounter enthusasism and agree

ment upon more projects than could be immediately financed notwithstandin; 

continuously expanding budgets. Administration was forced to apply the brakes 

where persuasion was formerly necessary. 

Although no measurements are possible, it was plain from long 

experience that the educational level of the Extension clientele had moved 

upward substantially in the last 25 or 30 years. Likewise, t.~e levels ot 
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competence of Extension staff members as Extension teachers had moved up

ward. This was evidenced by increased educational training experienced by 

a substantial proportion of the staff and improvements in tha particular 

skills acquired for dealing with voluntary audiences. During this period 

all the district supervisors or state agents, as the Oregon te:rm was, were 

required to earn their master's degrees. Sabbatical leaves were granted for 

this purpose. 

It was now becoming clear that the policies and methods followed 

in off.campus teaching of agricultural and home economics and related sub

jects were effective in other academic disciplines. In fact, these methods 

could be succesdfully employed in nearly every subject matter field. This 

tended to bring additional pressures for work to the Extension staff as coc

mon interest groups requesting additional Extension help continuously in

creased. By this time. there was, for example, little difference between 
problems of 

the rural home and the urban home. Consequently, wan en in the urban setting 

were asking for the same subject matter that was being developed in the rural 

scene. 4-H Club enrollment was increasing among :rural non-farm and urban 

youth. In fact, recently, the Oregon 4-H Club enrollment has been about one• 

third rural. one-third rural non-farm, and one-third urban. This ha~ tended, 

of course, to widen the educational projects in the 4-H program. 

DUTing the ten years. the Qregon Extension budget increased trom 

$1,841,361 to $3,384,352, and professional personnel increased from 203 to 

2.54. The budget had reached the million dollar level July 1, 1947. 
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1952 Statewide Agricultural Conference - ---- ------ -----
In 1951. decision was made to organize a statewide agricultural 

program conference after the pattern ot the one held in 1924 which had 

proved so effective in shaping the State's agriculture. Now new conditions 

prevailed and it seemed timely to again examine the State's position, review

ing significant recent developments and making an effort to predict future 

results of current trends. The purpo3e was to examine these interests-in 

cooperation with experienced producers. homemakers and distributors. As in 

1924, it was planned to blend these experiences With the much greater volume 

of technical information now available from State, Federal and private 

agencies, and, in a series of discussions, endeavor to arrive at conclusions 

that were within workable range of educational effort and implementation. 

It was hoped this procedure would set up directions, guideposts and goals, 

or objectives, which could be the basis for much of the work of the general 

farm organizations, the commodity organizations, the increasing bank agri

cultural staffs, the press, the ~eriment Station, and of course serve as 

the oasis for many Extension programs. 

This conference differed fran the original held in 1924 mainly in 

the institutional procedures of a statewide citizens' committee. This com

mittee was made up of the followingc 

c. H. Armstrong, State Parks Superintendent, State Highway Conmission 
Judge Garnet Barratt. Morrow County Court 
J.E. Blin.1<horn, Agricultural Field Representative. First National Bank 
Philip N. Bladine, Edi tor, The Telephone Register, J.tcMinnville 
laSelle E. Coles, Oehoco Irrigation District 
~~rshall N. Dana, Representative, United States National Bank 
Curtiss M. Everts, Jr., Director. Division of Sanitation and Engineering, 

State Board of Health 
E. R. Fatland, Automotive Retil, Condon 
James Hill, Jr., »~nsger, Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc. 
Walter A. Holt, General Manager, Pacific International Livestock 

Exposition 
a. Harvey Miller, Chairman, State PMA Committee 
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Kenneth c. Miller, Genel"al Industrial & Agricultural -Agent, S.P.&s. 
Railway Company 

Wade Newbegin, General Manager, R. M. Wade & Co. 
Charles A. Nish, Car.non Beach 
Ivan E. Oakes, Executive Secretary, Willamette River Basin Commission 
A. K. Parker, Managar, First National Bank of Portland - · 
Senato~ Paul L. Patterson, Pattarson & Bush 
George L. Penrose, Agricultural Agent, Union Pacific' Railroad Company 
E. L. Peterson, Director, State Department of Agriculture 
Dr. Rex Putnam, Superintendent of Public Instruction 
KeMeth w. Sawyer, Manag-er, Agricult,..iral Department, Portland Chamber 

of Coomerce 
Philip w. Schneider, Director, State Game Comi:iission 
Edgar Smith, President, Portland Ol~'l2ber of Commer~e 
w. B. Snider, Jones Ranch, Paisley 
Burt K. Snyder, Lakeview 
Charles A. Sprague, Editor, Oregon Statesman, Salem 
Chester I<. Sterrett, Manager, Industries Department, Portland Chamt,er 

of Commerce 
Charles E. Stricklin, State Engineer 
R. B. Taylor. Rancher. Adams 
John E. Trunk, General Manager, Northwest Nut Growers 
R. A. Ward, General Manager. Pacific Wool Growers 

!n consultation with this state overall committee, eleven special-interest 

canmittees were set up. These were: Dairy. Farm Crops, Farm Forestry, Fur 

Farming, Horticulture, Land Economics, Livestock, Poultry, Rural Life (home 

and other sociological areas), Soil and Water, Specialty Crops. Within a 

six-month period, in the fall of l.952 and winter of 1953. these committees 

held from three to eight or ten meetings. One result of these meetings was 

establishment of about 30 subcommittees to look into special areas within 

the broader interest pattern. 

The conference forum-type meeting for eon$1deration at reports of 

these committees was scheduled March 27, 28 and 29. Attendance, representing 

nearly every county in Oregon, was 784. Each of the committees finally 

agreed upon an appropriate range of conclusions which were printed in a 

special series of bulletins designated as Oregon Agriculture. The twelfth, 

or overall committee report, was never published. 
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The influence of this conference was far-reaching, but probably 

not as spectacular in results as was the case following 1924. However, 

pressure of on-going programs broadening rapidly in their recruirements during 

this period have prevented a post-corierenc~ evaluation as made following the 

1924 event. Hew, nine years ha.vs elapsed and perhaps an evaluation yet would 

be worth\lihile, even though the results might be beclouded by the influence 

of ether factors. 

An evidence of maturity in Extension was the relationship now 

established to other state and Federal agencies which were responsible fer 

progr;w~ in agricultural or rural affairs and to frequent professional staffs 

of privat~ business organizations. When established in 1914 under impetus 

of th~ Smith-Lever Law. the Extension Service was the only agency of con• 

sequence invol·red in educational programs for the rural people. Gradually, 

through the years, but under particular emphasis in the first years of the 

Roosevelt ad.ninistration, othgr ageneies were established, some of which in~ 

eluded elements that were a duplication cf greater or less portions of the 

Extension program. 

had 
The first experiences in sharing the field,,\reculted from passage 

of 1917 
of the Smith-Hughes Act/',under the tem.s of which Federal funds were made 

available throug,.~ State Departments of Education for establishing vocational 

training. includin~ ag~iculture and home economics$ in the high schools. 

Certain provisions were made for organization of classes for adults. T1~us 
were 

there m:e two groups teaching in the same subject matter fields. This 

created some confusion and cor.flict in some of the states, but to no im-

portant degree in Oregon. Extension Administration was anxious that the 

subject matter taught by the two forces should be un!.fcrm in character and 
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Extension specialists worked closely with the Smith-Hughes~instructors on 

subject matter principles an:! their interpretaticn. Cn one or two oecasions 6 

Smith-Hughes officials ruled that high school students in agriculture ard 

home economics should not be members of 4-H Clubs because of fear of dilution 

of the Future Famers of America, and Future Homemakers ~oups which grow 

out of the Smith-Hughes program. This rule was not widely accepted in 

Oregon by the school authorities to which Smith-Hughes instructors are 

locally responsible and therefore failed acceptance as a broad general 

policy. 

New divisions were established in the United States Department of 

Agriculture under the Roosevelt administration when the term New Deal was 

first widely and quite popularly attached to many enterprises. The first 

was the Agricultural Adjustment Administration aimed first tcward reduction 

in wheat acreage and reduction in corn acreage and swine numbers. This was 

declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court and was followed by the Soil 

Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act with much the same objectives but 
-

different ter:ninology and methods. Both of these acts depended heavily upon 

the Extension staffs for their explanation and in the beginning heavy de

mands were lodged upon the Extension people to assist farmers to organize 

for participation and rsceipt of any of the benefits ~~ey could decide fitted 

their particular situation. As explained elsewhere, the Agricultural Adjust

ment Administration made a temporary allot.ment of funds to the Extension 

Services for added personnel and other increased expenses needed for this 

procedure. 

, 

Under the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, payments 

were made to farmers for approved conservation practices. Provision was made 
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for advisory committees of the Experil:lent Station an:i Extension Service to 

advise tho appointed and elected administrators of the Act to base their 

payment prcgrams upon sound technology. Each county had an elected Farmers 

Co:nmittee to handle local administration of scme details of the Act. A state 

con:mi ttoo of fa~ rs was appointed by the Secretar-/ of Agriculture to ad

minister the Act snd the law required the Extension Director to serve as a 

member of this committee. In most states, this latter position l'!SS unfortu~ 

nately regarded rather lightly by Extensicn. In some states there r:as con

flict on the agricultural technology accepted for payment programs and more 

unfortunately perhaps was the too common lack of contact between the forces 

of the Federcl Act and the Extension Service. This situation did not ?revail 

in Oregon, however, as relationships have been close and mutually aatis• 

factory from the, first. 

The manbersh!p of the state committee was appointed upon ':t:ec 

requested nomination to membership by the Associate Director of Extension. 

The main executiva officer. N. c. Donaldson, until time of appointment as 

county agent in Wallowa County, was appointed upon recommendation of the 

Associate Director. Maubers of ~~is state committee, continuing as the Act 

\1as superseded by Production and Marketing Administration an:! then by the 

Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, sarved a longer term in that 

capacity then in any other state and Mr. Donaldson continued as executive 

officer longer than his counterpart in any other state. The Oregon Extension 

Service took seriously the requirement that the Director of Extension or his 

representative serve on the state comittee. This close relationship has 

existed up to the present time. F. I.. Ballard, w. I.. Teutsch, c. w. Smith, 

and J. R. Beck all served regularly in turn as representative of the 

Director. Largely because of this close relationship the conservation 
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payments have been based on sound technology for conditions in Oregon and 

the substantial forces of the staff of the Act resulted in greatly accelerated 

accomplishment in many fields for a long time and still advocated in the 

various Extension programs. 

Another of the New Deal agencies in the Department of Agriculture 

was the Resettlement Administration, later the Fam Heme Administration. 

Under the terms of this act# cash loans were available to farm families who 

could not obtain credit elsewhere. Such loans were to be contigent upon an 

approved farm and home plan that were subject to supervision. Early en

thusiasms were ai:ibitious. These included an agricultural representative and 

a home demonstration agent in every agricultural county. This organization 

developed most of its clientele in the southern states and on the ~ole did 

not expand to a point comparable with early ambitions. Qualified personnel 

tor county technical representatives were not available in such large 

numbers. In Oregon, agreement was made between the administrators of the 

Act and the Extension Service for much of the educati anal work among the 

borrowers to be handled by the Extension Service as a part of its general 

program and without t.~e intense supervision first established. Offices of 

the administrators of the act were first located on the campus of the 

College. 

Still another New Deal agency was the Rural Electrification Adminis

tration set up to handle loans to rural organizations set up to bring elec

tric power to regions not then effectively suppli~d. This organization called 

upon the Extension Service for assistance tran its specialists and in Oregon 

has met with a fair amount of success in bringing electric power to loca

tions which needed it and in some cases it has had a marked influence upon 

electric power rates. 
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The Soil Erosion Service was organized as an org&~ic division of 

the Department of Interior. Its purpose was to prevent loss of soil mainly 

by water and wind erosion. This work was transferred in a short time to the 

Department of Agriculture under tha name Soil Conservation Service. It was 

heavily financed and immediately developed a large staff. It established one 

of the largest and most skilled infonnation or publicity divisions ever to 

be a3sembled in the Department of ~griculture. The statistical totals of 

the soil loss developed by Dr. Hugh Bennet~, first administrator, were 

impressive. The large staff of the Soil Conservation Set-vice intediately 

fan.~ed over tha United States establishing demonstrations of erosion control 

all the way nan individual farm uni ts up to regional basea and water shed 

areas. Much of this work was agronomic and much of it was a direct dupli

cation of the Extension programs. This created much uneasiness among 

Extension administrators am often direct conflict bet,ween field technicians; 

which was conducive to strained relationships at the hig\er levels. 

It seems a fact that if the Extension Services of the country had 

~et more c·cmpletely their opportunity for aggressive programs in this field, 

or in plainer words if they had occupied the field effectively. there would 

have been little likelihood of this duplication. 

There was no doubt that departmental or even higher lev,el politics 

enttred into this situation. It seems clear that some of the early leaders 

in advancing the Soil Conservation Service believed that it would absorb 

many of the functions ot the Extension Service. ThP-re was in some circles 

the thought that the tremendous reservoir of good will resulting fran 

successful educational and action work should be funneled directly to the 

Ad!!linistration at the nati~~al levsl and not be dilutad by sharing credit 
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with the land grant institutions which often wtre administered by regents 

and trustees of differing political philosophies. 

Duplication of services has continued an:! exists at the present 

time. Early in its period of policy establishment, the Soil Conservation 

Ser,ice developed the plan of soil conservation districts. Under this plan, 

farms in a neighborhood. a county, or a region would organize a non-taxing 

levying association for soil improvement, electing a board of supervisors. 

This board would then negotiats wit.~ tha state or regional representatives 

ot tha Soil Conservation Service for the assignment of technicians to work 

on an improvement program. This program usually, but not always, had been 

publicized in the considerations involved in the legal steps toward 

organization. Because of conflict among the works of the county Extension 

agents and activities of these Soil Conservation Service technicians, much 

confusion, waste, and scmstimes antagonism had developed. There have been 

instances of conflict between organized groups, one supporting the Extension 

program and the other the District program. rne fact that the Soil Conser

vation Service technicians require no local financial support has been an 

influence on the resolution of some of these conflicts. 

In order to create the appearance more theoretical than real that 

the Soil Conservation Service program is locally ackninistered, the Department 

of Agricultura se~t to ever, state a model Soil Conservation law and asked 

for its passage. Under this proposed statute, a state committee of farmen 

and officials was established to speak for the state and the districts on 

the entire matter of Soil Conservation. 
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Either this model law, or one much similar, ~as eventually passed 

in all the states. One result was the building of another powerful national 

organization of farmers which currently is making strong attempts to become 
' 

the most powerful of the national orga.~izations of fal:'!ners. This is the 

National Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors. The pro

cedures followed by the Soil Conservation District Super,isors were similar 

to those whieh resulted in the pC'.'ferful American Fam Bureau Federation. As 

soon as a reasonable number of districts organized in each state, they fomed 

a state association, and the next step, as such matters so easily develop, 

was an association or federation of the state associations. 

This new national farmers organization tends, at each annual 

meeting, to broaden its objectives, which in turn influences the local and 

state assoeiations and their component individual districts. While a big 

point has been made in publicity regarding fa;-mers administrations of the 

districts, these have been up to the present time rather empty phrases. 

~·/ork ot the district technicians employed by t.11e Soil Conserv.:ition Service 

has been retained very ridigly under the administration of the Servica. 

This establishes quite an effective control of a national farm organization 

by the Department of Agriculture, one of the objectives of a good number of 

politically otiented leaders of the early days of the organization. 

Despite duplications in objectives, which have disappeared and 

those which are still experienced, 2nd the confusion resulting fraa attempts 

to orientate the new agencies an:i the eophasis of the new programs upon 

established goals and methods, the Extension Service has held strmg over 

the 25-year period. It generally adjusted patiently to the new philosophies 

and the new activities. The Seeretar; of Agriculture ~ite early ruled that 
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the educational work in and surrounding all of these new programs was the 

proper r~nction of the Extension Service and urged serious attention to this 

responsibility. Rather competing ambitions. some intra-state conflicts, 

and soaietimes lack of adequate time to carry ~~is extra load. prevented an 

ideal functioning under this proposal. 

To clarify field programs, the Dep;t rtment undertook to identify 

these agencies by the term action agencies. This did not work_ out well. 

The Extension Service had already fully qualified as an action agency. 

learned leaders could not, for these programs, draw the line separating 

action from education. 

Nevertheless, the time Extension Service was enterin;; the last ten 

years, relationship had cleared greatly and smooth cooperation was the usual 

condition. The county Extension agent had acquired stand.in;1 in the eyes of 

his constituents by his leadersh;p in bringing the niral people together to 

gain wherever gain was in the picture nan the programs of th_e se new 

agencies. He had taken tm lead 1n explaining their philosophies and in 

analyzing local applications. The clientele apparently preferred counseling 

with the county agent relatively longer established among them to contacts 

with the representatives of these new, strange an:l distant agencies. The 

office callers recorded by the county agents reached the highest point in 

history. Instead of submerging the county Extension agent, as had been 

feared by some administrators, he was tremendously strengthened. 

By now the Extension woxxer was meeting still others 1 teaching 

agriculture technology in the field. Private indJ.stry that depended upon 

agriculture was now appreciating the values of up-to-date technology. 
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Separator material manufacturers and distributors. fertilizer ca:ipanies. 

food processing plants. most of the county seed banks and others wen employ

ing trained men to demonstrate and counsel on new and improved technology. 

It seemed that where a few years ago it had been difficult to obtain a serious 

hearing on questions of improved methods~ it now was impossible to fulfill 

the demand. Evexyone charged with teaching improvements was constantly 

aought. It now was clear how lacking L-1 Ylsion arrl faith had been early 

Extension leaders. A goal of one Extension agent per county at one time 

quita generally an objective, or two-one man and one wcman, later sometimes 

the goal, or even later three agents was a far distance frcm a correct esti

mata of the potential of this new departure in educational practice. 

Growing programs, increasing starts, cooperation -=1th other ageneies, 

and sha?per ccmpetition for public funds ccmbined to turn t.'1.e th.oughts of 

E~t.ension administratora toward public relations, as the term is. The?'e 'ltas 

agreement upon the need for elear~r identification of the Extension Service 

in the public mifl(f. 

Extension public relations reduced to its wor4able compone..~ts is 

essentially a condition, a partnership wi~~ the publics with which it has 

to do. It 1~ not logically another Extension project after the mmner of 

human nutrition or soil improvement, for example. Nor cay it be regarded 

as a special technique. Neither is it an Extension con:modity intercbangable 

in terms of time allocation with other operational phases. 

n. is a clear fact that public relations car.not be a dream, it is 

stark reality. This latter conclusion is timely fo~ present day consider

ations when it sometimes seems that we tend to project an image of what 
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the public should think Extension is doing without sufficient regard for 

what it really is and is doing. 

The list of publics, or possible clientele. is a growiJ'YJ one. It 

seems a fair conclusion that the tenn general public has small place in 

Extension considerations. It seer!lS apparent that it is a common error to 

think too much of the greater annonymous public and not enough in terms 

of the smalle? compact groups which are moving forces of public opinion. 

The citizenry may best be viewed as a collection of many publics or common 

interest-based groups. 

Public relations, of course, has existed either good or bad for 

Extension from the first day. Changes in concepts, as time went on and goals 

were adjusted in the light ot changing conditions, have caused natural evo. 

lutionary changes in the picture that has been presented. Rece.~t and con

tinuing broadening of the scope of Extension, because of increasing demands 

upon it ~~at grow out ot its many unquestioned successes, mark this a time 

when public relations seG!lls to merit special concern. 

Even before many of the current co~plexities that now arise hand 

in hand with this broadening scope, public relations claimed the attention 

ot Extension Administration to the extent that the Committee on Extension 

Organization and Policy aet up a subcommittee in 1950 to examine this aspect 

of Extension work in all of its diffuse within-staff implications. 

This com.~ittee of five administrators and one subject matter 

consultant arrived at a catalog of conclusions. Some of them proved quite 

surprising to the committee members tha:Dselves. These were published in 1952 
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by the University of California in a special report entitled Report of the 

SubcO!!llllittee on Public Relations. Membership of this committee included: 

Maude E. Wallace, Virginia; c. M. Ferguson, Ohio; H. c. Sanders, Louisiana; 

I. 0~ Schaub, North CarolinaJ and F. L. Ballard, Oregon, Chairman. On his 

r~tirement, Director Schaub was replaced by Associate Director Boykin of New 

Mexico. Upon Director Boykin's resignation from Extension he was succeeded 

by Associate Director Lord of Maine. L. A. Schl 1Jp, Chief, Division of 

Extension Information, Federal Extension Service, rendered valuable infor-

cation as consultant. An important phase of the committee's work was an 

inventorj of the public relations situation in the states. M. c. Wilson, 

Chief, Division of Field Studies and Training, F. E. s., organized this 

inventory and analyzed the data. 

This committee bec~~e convinced early that m~~Y of the practices 

aimed toward establishment of fa~o~able public relations commonly followed 

by many organizations, particularly those in commercial fields, had only 

slight application to the Extension Service. Intensive publicity, press 

agentey, spot concentrations, utilization of many catchy advertising methods 

and assigning public relations activities in a department or to single hands 

all adding up to ?'outine techniques were characteristics of this type of 

public relations efforts. Extension see!!led to require a very special and 

different management of these elements ot a program, if and when they were 

used, and some of them would be used to a deg7:ee. !twas clear that 

principles accepted must fit into the concepts or purposes of the organ

ization served. 

Almost every ccnsideration of any aspect of the total question of 

public relation~ for Extension by the co~.mittee persistently led back to one 

base point--program. 
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At this point it is appropriata to examine purposes underlying 

public relations. A first thought is to establish good will. A second 

thought occun-ing to many is publici ty--an information program designed to 

make the organization look important. Publicity·,. in the usual sense, it now 

seems clear, is only one element in establishing Extension public relations. 

Further t.iought reveals that promotion of good will is not the ultimate goal. 

High understanding should be underlying good will. Even so, good public 

relations should not be considered a final destination but only a pathway. 

The sound public relatior~ program is directed to the end that people may be 

better served by a higher grade of public service that will make them better 

informed, theoretically happier, and it is hoped more prosperous. Public 

relations, in the fullest sense, then arrives at the partnerchip with the 

publics among which Extension worits. 

It now seems appropriate to consider definitions of public rela

tions. The committee concluded: E.xtension•s ptblic relations consist of 

doing good work in a way which develops in the public mind appreciation for 

and recognition of the program. 

One of the states expressed its definition as: Public relations 

is the tactful and wise use of a person's or a group's energy which results 

in better service to the people. 

Because of that unique characteristic of Extension teaching. aid

ing to bring about measurable use of the principles taught. partnership is 

implied in both definitions. 
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When it is accepted that public relations is neither a project, 

method, nor commodity~ but a condition of partnersnip, the obvious question 

is whore or with whom lies the responGibility for building this partnership 

program. It seems i~.appropriate in light of these conclusicns to lodge 

responsibility for public relations in a staff meilber conespondil'YJ to a 

project leader or to one functicning as a personnel officer, or in fact, in 

any one individual. The reasoning here is that creating public atmosphere 

involves every member of the Exte~sion staff having public ccntact frcm the 

director through to the most recent secretary in the smallest or most distant 

county Extension office. The fact seems to be that Extension publie rela• 

tions is not a function that 1s extra or separate rrom the organization's 

daily work. on this thesis publi~ relaticn s becomes for all the staff a 

continuous procesa--a day by day l-.ay of life. Thus it becanes the reflection 

of the fundamental philosophy, aims, obj~ctives, methods and accomplishments 

of the organization. In a broadeT sense, all this implies that Extension 

public relations in'lolves formulation of Exter..sion programs and policies 

that ars identified intimately w1 th sau public interest fully e:-<perienced 

and e>pressed. Informing these publics as to .Extension's job and its appli• 

cation to their specific interests and how well this is being accomplished, 

and furthar, developing an understar.cli.ng of the whys and hows, are essential 

goals. Greatest responsibility must be lodged in top administration. 

If Extension is to arrest the attention an:i hold the interest mich 

it seeks in public relatioNi, it must be in a position to answer the most 

obvious and probably f!r st questions it meets, what and why, by presenting 

that it has sar.ething significant to teach. Its traditional stock in trade, 

as the term is, made up of appropriate coordinated secticns all with defined 

but common denominator objectives are the main constituents of program as we 
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in Extension define the tem. The points of emphasis among t.~ese objectives 

and the decisions on timely additions that vitalize the things we do, or our 

program. may best be arrived at, long experience has disclosed, by bringing 

the people into a consulting position to sift possibilities and assist in 

deciding \'th.ich should be these particular points of emphasis. This princi

ple was established in the early days of Extension when the first county 

agents in New York organized the first county farm bureaus. The leaders 

among the famers were to help this new county agent to decide how he should. 

spend his time amcng the farmers of that county and t.11en to give him support. 

In many modified forms in different states from that time on ani 

including the present the identification and analysis of problems and pos

sible soluticns, or at least improvements, with representative leaders among 

the people to be served has been basic in Extension methods. Ona recalls 

the term Program Projection much in vogue some eight to ten years ago. This 

was the name applied to a national effort led by the Federal Extension 

Service to intensify and true up methodS of Extension program making. There 

&re varying shades of opinion on the degree of upgrading of program making 

methods which has resulted. There is a core of belief that \'ohile improve

ment has been made, the skills developed in group managanent, or group dis~ 

cussion, leading toward real partnership programs only partially reached 

potential. 

The Comittee thinking through ptblic relations held that it had 

not been granted charter to canvass ti'1e detail of methods of Extension 

program making. It stood with full agreement upon the flat statement that 

a first point in establishing desired public relations is a vital program 

and that to achieve desired endurance the program must be one which the 
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people served have participated in deciding. In this case if the consid.tr

aticns have been well managed, there is wider understandirx.h a sense ot 

responsibility for it as well, and therefore measurable help in its advance-
• 

ment, a strong framework far the Extension public relations condition of 

partnership we seek. 

Even in the midst of growing dema"lds for broadening Extensionta 

scope these programs must continue to hold a cc~a of up-ta-the ~inute subject 

matter in the physical and biological sciences on whic.~ Extension laid the 

foundations far its present high position. Distribution as well as pro

duction, public policy as well as pest control, family lite as well as 

clothing; urban adaptation of subject matter as well as rural application 

are examples of likely components of programs of current times. When 

greatest emphasis ~~ould lie, or the p10gram followed, is best decided in 

consultation with established leaders in the groups constituting Extensicn's 

immediate c llentele. 

No program can be strong in its public impacts unhss the staff 

responsibb for its advancement is composed of ttuly competent people. 

Ext:msion is unique in its teaching position in that it has to do wit.'l 

voluntary audiences as contrasted with the usual image of a classroom or 

laborato:r/ where attendance tar one reason or another is a requirement. 

This position adds another dimension to the term canpetent. one may be 

trained to a high level in a subject matter field, and still exert slight 

influenco upon this voluntary audience. A worker of high reputation in 

research may. because of an inherent application to detail, find the patience 

of the voluntary audience soon exhausted. One may p,:,ssess all of the elements 

of high scholarship at a high level and still net bring his teaching down 
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to the canprehension of the average scholarship level of his voluntary 

clientele. Adaptability in human relations based on keen sensitivity to 

human reactions must be included in competency of Extension personnel. 

Because of all of this., competence in the case of the Extension 

staff memoer requires in addition to training, certain personal character

istics, some more or less intangible, which contribute to the term person

ality. Therefore, an Extension staff should include persons, as far as 

possible, and the degree of possibility here is dependent largely upon the 

judgment of top administration, who in addition to being well grour.ded in 

subject matter technology. possess certain basic human qualities and a grasp 

of useful techniques in rendering public service. Toget.her with this goes 

understanding and acceptance of the underlying philosophies, objectives, 

and policies of their organizati an. Staff members Ylho cor,trtbute to a 

desired public image are also people of healthy attitudes, high morale is 

a basic ingredient of staff effectiveness. 

The word education necessarily, from the Extension standpoint, 

holds an often overlooked added dimension to the common concept of the term

t.'1is is actiono The Extension Services of the country would not have 

obtained their current high place in adult education had ther• not been soma 

affirmative action following subject matter presentations that injected a 

great volume of the principles taught into every day usage and a consequent 

achievement of measurable results. More so probably than now, in the early 

days local supporting appropriations made by county governnents required 

evidencs of accomplishment in substantial portions of the subject matter 

involved in the program. If applied science is our objective, there should 

be sane visible results from our expenditures for it, r,as a common position 
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of county officers on the matter of the local budget when county Extension 

Service expenditures were before than for decision. 

Activating principles tau;ht. historically one of the practical 

requirements in Extension~ leads to the utilization of all these personal 

q~alities in establishing leadership status •. Stimulatin;; committees or 

groups which actually inject into the stream of affairs useful p't'inciples 

tauc;ht becomes basic in ths staff me!.lber•s methods. 

Again .bearing on the importance of staff competence and capability 

as a public l"ela tions element is the fact that in a public service organ

ization such as Extension. the opinion of many regarding it is fOl"m.&d by the 

impression. favorable or unfavorab~ made by its representatives in only 

casual contacts. Notwithstanding all efforts to create a partnership with 

t.'l8 clientele on the basis ot vital, well understood and enthusiastically 

supported programs activated by ccmpetant staff personnel, many in all the 

publics will still have only a superficial knowledge of ·Extension purposes 

and results and will for.a opinion from their casual acquaintance with or · 

their observance only of these agency representatives. 

The committee based its deliberations upon the assumption that the 

county Extension programs are the core of Extension work and that by far the 

major function of administrators, supervisors. and specialists is to support 

the county }:.'(tension staffs by assisting them w1 th program sugg~stions, and 

in turn program advancement. Another assumption was that the Extension 

Serviee is fully recognized in the parent land-~ant institution 2s one of 

the three coordinate divisicns of the sc.'lool of agriculture witti. full 

institutional understanding and support of its role. It therefore seemed 
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basic th.at internal relations is reflected in any public r·eia tions position. 

Good internal relations depend upon staftwide understanding of the organi za

tion1s objectives, its philosophy, its methods, every in:iividual 1s full 

responsibility and knowledge of significant week by week developments. Since 

best relations with the outside publics are to such a great measure depend• 

ent upon good inside relations, any improved public relations efforts should 

tal<e into consideration methods of bringing closer understanding of all the 

elements of team work thus heightening morale within the staff. 

This points to the requiremsnt ~or good inner-staff communications 

as contact points with the publics very largely center in the county offices. 

These become, in fact, the retail offices of the Extension system, branch 

offices of the parent land-gTant institution. Adequacy of this local 

Extension office with respect to location, size, character of space, working 

equipment. and quality of secretarial assistance 1 s a primary concern. If 

the work underway is a real significance, the physical surroundi~s should 

be of first grade to build appropriately favorable impression~. 

For a long time the Extension Service was very much the loria 

operator in its designated field. In more recent years oany other agencies

federal, state and regional, even commercial--find that pursuit of their 

objectives brin]S them into contact with ~~e Extension Service in the same 

places ·and with the same audiences. Whenever there is duplication or over-
, 

lapping of these services open opportunity for misunderstandings and even 

· competition is established. Regardless ot these facts ot life which vary 

from state to state, the good will of any of the i::ublics toward the Extension 

Service is enhanced when there are amiable and visibly good relaticns between 

Extension Service and occupants of ttie state and county centers of other 
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agencies conducting their programs. Good relationships may be established 

by bringing attention of local people to services of anot.he~ agency that 

perhaps could aid in solviriJ a local prw lemJ in bringinJ to attention of 

another agency a local problem that falls within its fieldJ bringing together 

representatives of several agencies that logically should collaborate in 

meeting a local problem; promoting public ur.derstanding of the functions and 

accomplishments of thsse other agencies. In fact, the local program of a 

county Extension staff my at times very well include specific cooperative 

activities with agencies administered outside the Extension Service. 

Because favorable public relations rest so heavily upon program 

and as the county program is so largely the contact point, a heavy responsi

bility for good con:iitions rests upon Extension supervision. , County Exten

sion agents generally are not when employed trained in the techniques of 

program making and may not be sufficiently experienced quickly to grasp the 

possibilities which may surround them. Here is the opportunity, or better 

the responsibility, of supervision to give leadership and g1Jidanca-to tm 

county Extension agents in their program-making activities. The principle 

that administration or supervision can function effectively when there is 

only a moderate number for one person to direct has long been established. 

overloaded supervision detracts from public relations attainm~nt. 

It was agreed that these points touched upon thus far were 

important. It was assumed that along with these factors contributing to a 

satisfactory public relations position there went, of course, an effective 

publicity program, using all suitable channel:J led by specialists trained 

1n information methods. This publicity output, as cne part only of this 

public relations concept, would avoid press agentry, advertising gimmicks, 
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and over-personalizaticn. It could instead present new ideaa, easily under-

standable interpretations of subject matter in both social and scientific 

fields, and concentrate upon major program objectives. It wculd be keyed to 

play up public participation and hadership. It would on appropriate 

occasion present an evaluation of ac:complishmen t and of course frcm a 

practical standpoint would be keyed to developing support. 

After a survey of the Extension Services of the coun tr; in an 

attempt to l~arn the degrees of awareness and tr£ general status of Exten

sion's position in public relations in tr.estates, the committee presented 

special problem areas as follows. These are undoubtedly as valid now as 

then. 

l. To establish widespread use of program-planning procedursa 

and techniques that involve local people and insure the active par

ticipation of special interest gr~~ps. 

2. To better infom top.level officials or state colleges or 

universities, members of county gov ernin9 bodies, aid lilEHnbers of state 

legislatures and the Congress, regardi:lJ Extension polid. es, programs, 

and aecomplishmmts. 

3. To better inform farm, :rural non-farm, and ur~an people about 

the Extension Serrice-what it is, how it op,3rates, and what it doe$. 

4. To improve county office facilities and services. 

s. To overcome unsatistactort e:nployment conditions, which in 

many states are a serious hmdicap in recruiting and maintaining a 

competant Extension staff. 

6. To establish dynanic supervision. 

7. To clarify and strengthen relations with federal and state 

agencies operating toward similar objectives. 
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8. To recognize the need for a short, popular name that clearly 

identifies the Cooperative Extension Service and its major programs 

throughout the nation. 

The last problem apparently defies solution. After fifty years of 

Extension any tinkering With the.n¢ilile apparently is unthinkable. The term 

Cooperative Extension Service. ha11.eve:r, is difficult in t..~t it coveys no 

clear identification of its reason for being. 

In all the considerations in and surrounding the Extension Service, 

the basic philosophy has been solidly established that Extension edu:ation 

is lodged primarily in county Extension staffs cooperatively :financed from 

public funds and working on programs which have resulted fran discussions 

with the rural people regardinJ their problems and analysis of resources 

available to assist in solving them. This was the philosophy which developed 

in each county after the first county economic conference following the state

wide agricultural program conterenco of the winter cf 1924. T:1.is became one 

of t.~e fundamental principles underlying Cooperative Extension activities 

in performing its function in Oregon. The Exten.ion Service operates in

formally in line with the most important local need.:; and opportunities and 

m. th respect to bot.11 short-time .md long-time matters of concsrn. It joins 

with people in helping them to (a) identify their needs, problems and 

opportunitiesJ (b) analyze their resourcesJ (c) decide and become familiar 

with specific methods of overcoming pmblemsJ (d) arrive at the most prem

ising course of action in light of their own desires, resources and abilities. 

Administrators, sui:ervisors and Extension specialists fran the central office 

of the Extension Service at the College have a basic function under this 

concept. It is to assist these ccu nty statf members in the determination and 
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advancement or an educational p:ogram and to stimulate action toward its 

practical application to existing circumstances. Involved here are tho 

techniques of decision markin9 of Exter.sion teaching met.~ods, of project 

integration, of lay leadership development and recognizing principles and 

procedures of both interstaff relaticnships and public relations. 

in Oregon 
It had long been the policy alsoAto reduce departmentalization 

within the organization by integrating projects. Under tha id~al degree of -

integration nearly every member of the county staff would have sa11e con

structive relationship to some part ot nearly every project. Progress in 

advancing practice of this concept under working conditions had not been 

rapid. The emergency work required by the depression years, the extra 

responsibilities, nearly all new, resulting frcm the newly established 

divisions of the Department of Agriculture, the action agencies, so-called, 

and the emergency activities of World Wir I! had tended to prevent adequate 

leadership activity by Extension achilinistration in developing thi3 c:>ncept 

into strong operating practices. 

Conditions after World war II seemed to point to the necessify of 

more vigorous efforts toward staff integration. It seemed likely that the 

number of personnel in Extension would continue to increase because it was 

clear that more and more people were seeking help from Extension agents for 

more and more purposes, and all in all# it was believed this was the proper 

time to revise the organization pattern and to review again program deter. 

mination and educational procedures of Extension methods. By this time, it 

was clear that county Extension staffs large enough to meet all tha requests 

for educational presentaticns asked for by the clientele would be impossible. 

These requests were reaching far beyond technical agriculture and technical 
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home economics, extending into various areas of rural sociolO<JY, including 

leadership training and relationships to state and international affairs and, 

in fact, public affairs, generally, as this might affect agriculture or 

rural life. 

The planning for a re-evaluation of Extension processeG always 

seemed to stelll n:an or lead into the matter of improved staff integration. 

Thft advantages were believed to bea 

1. It encourages joint support from many publics for the Extension 

program rather than competition for support of various segments. 

2. It ties each public to the overall Extension undertaking rather 

than to a separated segment that may not be identified with th? whole. 

3. It facilitates using all resources of personnel and knowledge in 

meeting tho needs of any one public. 

4. It psnnits a family approach in Extension teaching. 

s. It establishes a sounder basis for staff organization in the county. 

6. It promotes efficiency in the use of personnel, and should reduce 

duplicating or overlapping activities. 

7. It permits increased accomplishment by focusing concerted effort 

on major objectives. 

Notwithstanding interruption due to World War II emergency work 

and sane personnel problems, some progress had been made toward all of these 

advantages. Among steps that had been taken were, 

1. Establishment of county planning councils (co-ordinated lay advisory 

groupse) 

2. Requirin; weekly staff meetings in each county having several agents• 
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3. Changing titles of ccun"0' staff members so that all are now labtled 

county Extension agents rather than agricultural agent, home demonstration 

agent, or 4-H Club agent. 

4. Designating a chairman of the staff in each county having several 

agentz. 

s. Establishing combined county budgets to replace separate budgets for 

eacb of the three lines of work. 

6. Designating an Assistant Director in charge of all C?Unty personnel 

and budgets, and requirir.9 that all new appointments of county staff be 

cleared through him. 

7ft Appointing a ~men Assistant Director, with responsibilities fctr 

several projects involving coordinated activities. 

s. Holding monthly meetings of the entire central staft, including all 

administrative and supervisor/ personnel and specialists. 

9. Infoming the e~tire staff simultaneously on policy developments, 

new progrmn undertakings, personnel appointments, resignations, leaves, and 

similar matters by means of a newsletter. 

10. Holding at least t?~ series of district meetings for all county 

staff members annually, to be devoted to program planning and other items 

currently cf mutual interest. 

Pollowing tho unfortunate experiences with county organization for 

Extension teaching met in the early '20s at the tirae of the Farm Bureau 

movement, no formal county sponsoring or cooperating, overall organization 

had been pe~fected. The womm had sudl a group known as the County Home 

Extension Council which was advisory and supportive in regard to the heme 

economics projects. Also in each county there was an organization of the 

lay leaders of 4-H Club work knorm as the Local Leaders' Association ~lhic.~ 
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wao sponsoring and advisory and supportive of 4-H work. Work with adults in 

agriculture had been dona for a long time with and through commodity committees 

or special interest groups, sane of which continued on year after year and 

others of which were more or less temporary covering varying periods. Im-
had 

mediately followi~ the war, it becone the opinion of Extension administration 
1, 

that the next step in project integration was an overall county council, its 

membership to include representatives from all the van ous segments under 

M'lich Extension work tended toward partition into project grcups. 

Ihe results were that it seemed helpful, or even necessary, because 

of expanding county staffs and even the requests frrr more work than could be 

handled well, that there should be a body of informed lay leadership in every 

county. Thia group should understand the financing of the local staff of 

Extension agents. It should know the source and amounts of funds used and 

the manngr in which they were budgeted. It should understand the county 

Extension program and the reasons for each segment of it. It should know 

the relationship of each county Extension agent to this program and should 

participate with Extension loadership in its evaluation. When leaders know 

about these things, experience has been that they find many frequent 

opportunities to advance the program. By regular meetings to establish 

identity ao a purposeful group, they assume substantial responsibility for 

the entire program as a people's enterprise and not the workings of a 

bureaucratic dream or building a political arm ot the State University. 

In this reorganization the original purpose of the Extension 

Service--to spread useful information and encourage its use-was still re

tained as the major objective. The years of experience had revealed that 

a second major purpose ot ths Extension service is leadership training. 
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Experience also had revealed that nany of the effective prograr::s included, 

or should include, participation by both in~n and wanen. The concept was that 

most far.ns are a family business. Commitments of capital require decis1or~ 

that involve the wife as well as the husband. Expenditures in connection with 

the new operational practice on the land may be in direct co~petition wit.h 

expenditures fer improvements in tre horae or tor various family obl!~tions, 

and the reverse is equally true. Many of the progl'ams to improve rural eom

l?l\mity facilities also require the interest and participation.of.both men 

and women. Questions of roads, schools, recreatio~al programs, rural hospi

tals, prepayment plans for medical and hospital service, and fam <4,d hoQe 

safety are examples. 

It had become clear, also, tr.at many Extension projects and much 

necessary liaison with national and state~~de mcvema1.ts such as farm safety, 

health., rela-tions.~ips with the r.iral church, a.'1d consumer economics would 

involve women's groups, basically., but did net seem to be within a reaS(4"l

able concept of the araa of technical home econooics. Such activities would_ 

require special attention. It is also clear that in many cf these contact3 

a person designated for leadership should carry administrative authority to 

the point of makL'lg decisions on opel"aticns witr..i n the policies of the 

Extension Service. For these reasons, a woman leader was granted title of 
~-

Assistant Director. 

One problem whic.~ was attracting wide attention nationally and., 

to some degree, attention within Oregon, was the matter of servicing an 

url>an clientele. Clearly, statutes establishing cooperative Exter:sion work 

had been pointed toward rural applications. But now young people from urban 
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centers were enrolling in increasirg numbers in the 4-H Club work. Uke

wise, women in urban centers wen asking for instruction in home ecommics. 

By now there was little difference between the basic scientific 

and sociological requirements of urban., suburban and rural homes. Around 

Portland and several of the larger county seat cities population had gathered 

in suburban status, and within another pe~imeter, part-time tazms of 5 to 30 

or more acres were increasing in number. Residents of the urban, suburban 

or fringe area regions contribute but little in procilction to the resources 

of the state, but their problems in home horticulture and in connection 

With snall agrieulu.tral enterprises were very important to them as individuals. 

As taxpayers supporting a state agricultural experiment station an:1 its 

branches and the Cooperative Extension Service, they believed thenselves 

entitled to any services available. This position was accepted by the 

College ac:ninistration and the services of all membeTs of the Cooperative 

Extension Service were extended to all as far as possible. 

Some far.n gToups eo ntinued to hold the position that the Extension 

Service was primarily and first agricultural and shruld cover the commer

cial agricultural field before giving time to urban or fringe area requests 

and activities. This issue was neve:r broug:1 t to the point ot change or re

establishment of policy. It did 1 however. contri.l:ute to the increase in 

number of county Extension agents because groups of persons of common 

interests who e}pressed need for more educational help were successful in 

persuading county courts to make appropriations for additional county Exten

sion agents. Funds needed for cooperation with the counties were being 

received in annually increasing amounts as a result of the new policy ot 

the Department of Agriculture to irx:rease its support of Exten:iion and 
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research. Federal funds were used for the appointment of .'b::o Sp?cial agents 

assigned without cost to the counties on a pilot basis to give full time to 

urban, suburban and part-time clientele. There counties were Marlon and 

Washington. The.se special pilot agents were abla to relieve the regularly 

• established staff of great volume of advisory work with these urban and 

fringe area people. The result was that both counties made regular appro

priations to maintain these pilot agents for these purposes on the regular 

staff basis. Since that tioe, lane and Jackson counties have made appro• 

ptiations for an additional agent for like purposes. 

While the volume of-work handled and number of personnel employed 

was increasing, field supervision a~d direction was being earned on by 

eleven persons. In addition to the Assod.ate Director, F. Lo Ballard, there 

wen four Assistant Directors, c. w. Smith, J. w. Scheel, J. R. Beck, and 

Mabel Mack. c. L. Smith, State Agent, assisted c. w. Smith. There were two 

staff members supervising home econanics--Miss Frances Clinton and Miss 

Viola Hansen. The state 4-H Club staff numbered four-Burton Hutton, Cal 

Monroe, Winnifred Gillen and Esther Taskerud. These central staff menhers 

operated on a functicnal basis rather than geographic. 

Experience was bringing otit that there r:as grcwing confusion on 

the part of county persoMel as to the individual's responsibility far 

leadership in both official and personal matters. Analysis ot the number 

and purposes of Visits to the county staffs by these 11 administrators and 

supervisors disclosed a serious lack of uniformity of purpose. Many of the 

visits to counties were for the purpose of attending some special event, 

with supervisory leadership a poor second in purpose. Analysis also dis

closed that these 11 persons spent. on what should be considered effective 
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supervisory direction, only approximately 13 percent of their time. This 

analysis disclosed that the number of visits peri. county ranged from l to 26 

and that one county with ten visits was visited py seven different persons. 

There were Dany more ~qually un:fortunats situations. It was clear that . 

co:.inty staffs would rsceive no continuity in training and in aid. on points 

on which they felt greatest need when serviced so irregularly by so m~ny . 

different per:::ons, each of whom, while agraeing to any si:;e cific policy., might 

inte:-pret it for application in a scm~what different raanner. 

Accordingly, as a step more ~;stematic in supervision ar.d aid to 

·the county Extension personnel, it was decided to establish a district plan 

of supervision mod$led much after pl~s followed in a great many states but 

adapted somevt1at in view of personnal available within ~,e staff to operate 

in this manner. In considering changes in operatio."lal procedures or ol"(Jan

i:ational pattern in a staff already established as a going concern, it was 

realiied t..~at the ideal must be shaded sometimes for the practical. In other 
-

words, cne is forced to build a pattern, mainly fTan personnel available. 

Separation of staff me~bers and their replacement in order to establish an 

ideal organization ~~art cculd not be cor.sidered, nor could anything appear

ing as demotion. Wi~~ these points in mind it appeared, h~1ever 1 that a 

ver, erfection pattern could be set up. It appeared possible to establish 

a district plan on the basis of two supervisors per district, one man and 

one woman. Three supervisors in every district was impossible becaUGe of 

budget limitations, for one reason. Second. it seemed a question whether 

project integration would be advanced by a supervisor for each of the main 

branches of Extension work--agrtcultuTs. home economics, 4-H, assigned to 

each dis hi.ct. 
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The state was divided into three districts of 12· counties each. 

It was believed much greater progress would be made in all respects--progr.ru:n 

determination, program implementation. personnel continuity, budget continu

ity, and public relations--when all of the county agents within the district 

were responsible to am guided by immediate superiors with continuity of 

tenure. These state agents assigned as district supervisors were responsible 

for financing within their district, for.the appointment, placement, promo

tion, salary adjustments and other factors affecting county p~rsonnel ii~ 

their district. They were to assist in program development and held respon

sible for advancement. made in their district, to assist in office management, 

to serve as liaison between the ccunty staffs in their districts and all 

ot.her elements of the System of Higher Education, and to act as trainers in 

Extension methods. 

One additional advantage, it was believed, was the release of the 

State Leaders in Home Economics and 4-H Club Extension frcm th!! tremendous 

volume of detail involved in routine county questions in the-_fields above 

indicated and many ot.~ers. It was believed no state leader could be suf

ficiently well acquainted with 40 or,more county Extension agents and tm 

circumstances surrounding each of then to give than adequate training_. aid 

and direction. These State Leaders, under the district plan., were to be 

freed from this unmanageable position to act more fully and therefore more 

ade,quately in a statewide way as policy makers, professional leaders, and to 

become more effective in public relations. It was intended that each of tbs 

state agenta assigned to districts. or dist-r1ct supervise rs, would become 

responsible for each of the three major divisions of Exteroion work and with 

equal dedication to each of them. Temporarily, the state agents assigned to 

districts were inmediately respondble to the Assod.a te Director. 
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In order to recruit six district supervisors, some manges in 

assignment were necessary, but all this personnel was found within the o-r9an

iza ticn. c. L. Smith was assigned to one of these positionso Gordon Hood who 
to State Agent to another. 

had transferred fran Clatsop Cou."lty,, w. G. Nibler was trar.s ferred from 

specialist in fa.rm crops, Miss Murle Scales fr<m the position of specialist 

in clothing, and Miss Esther !askerud frcm state agent in 4-H Club work. 

Viola Hansen, then acting as Assistant State Leader in Home Economi~s, 
dis~rict 

coir.pleted the/,staff • This plan was effective in 1955. (See insert page 344a) 

It was tr-~ plan that tte state agents assigned to districts wculd 

net on acbinistrative matters as direct representatives of the Assodato 

Director and also as supervisors directing the detailed activities of the 

county Extansion agents. The county Extension agents wgre advised that all 

matters of a liaison nature with any personnel of tho Extension Service 

should be taken up through the state a9ents1 likewise, any ne<;Jotiations with 

College departments or other agricultural agencies. The number one acmln

istrative function of these district representatives was in connection with 

county financing. This phase of the wor'4' had been the responsibility of 

Assistant Director c. ~v. Sraith, and he guided the newly appointed district 

representatives in their orientation to this part of their wonc. !n ful

filling this :responsibility, the district agents in consultation with county 

staff members would prepare the .mnual budgets for presentation to the county 

courts after approval by tr~ Associate Director. They later checked upon 

expenditures fran these budgets. and no major expenditures were made with

out approval of the supervisory team. It was also a goal that the super

visory persons should call upon each county court at least once a year to 

_check on progress when budget matters were not the primary cause of the 

contact. 
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After two years it was evident that the role assumed by these state 

agents was too heavy for best effectiveness. Therefore, Jack Ross was trans

ferred from Specialist in Fam Crops and Miss Evelyn Funk, Assistant leader 

of Home Demonstration Agents at Oklahoma, was brought to Oregon to complete 

the supervisory personnel. Miss Hansen resigned in 1956 and was replaced by 

Miss Mary Abbott, who had been Associate Economist in Housir.g and Equipment 

at Oklahoma University. 
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Second in importance among the duties of the sta.te agents was to 

provide leadership and assistance to county agents in planning and develop

·1ng and implementing county Extension programs in accordance with estab

lished policies. They were to assist in,improving techniques of activating 

the overall county cou...-1c1ls. They were to make arrangemm ts, when needed, 

for adequate specialist assistance within staff resources. They were to 

serve as liaison between the county staffs and other agencies that may have 

a function in county program development or advancanmt. They were to work 

toward improved county staff integration by assisting agents to reach agree

ment and understanding on each person's individual responsibility for 

advancing the county Extension program. 

The state agents were to recommend appointments, placement, pro

motions, resignations, salary adjustments, changes in rank and tenure, sab

batical leaves and other personnel actions after appropriate consultations 

with Assistant Directors, State Leaders, and any others 'f.ho might be involved. 

They were to organiz e and conduct training for a 9 ent s in c oopera ti on 

with Assistant Directors and State Leaders. They were to give time to per

sonnel counseling on administrative questions and o~~er appropriate matters 

and assist county staffs in analysis and evaluation of methods and use of 

time. They were to won toward improved office facilities, including 

adequate office space, necessary clerical help and good office management. 

They were also to be responsible for public relations in their district. 

They were to keep the Extension agent advised on Extension policies and 

significant current developmmts. They were to bring to the state Extension 

office suggestions and ideas for improvement of the total program and were 
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to bring to the State Experiment Station arx:i its branches suggestions as to 

needs in research which became apparent in their progrrun developoent cor~ider

ations. 

Cne of the roquirernents established far distrl ct leaders when th3 

plan was put into effect was advanced stua/ toward a higher academic degree. 

C. L. Smith elected to do work toward t.he Ph.D. degree at the Universicy of 

Wisconsin and he i1as to be follol'Md in successive years by th:! other district 

leaders. J. G. Hood chose Michigan State University for work toward tre 

master's degree and w. G. Nibler chose the University of Uaryland fcz the 

·same purpose. !n order to continue the neN supervisor.r plan, G. M. Lear, for 

13 years county agent in Deschutes County, who had. obtained his M.S. degree

at Harrard, was brought to the central staff to fill in in the absencs of 

Smith, Hood, and Nib l~r. Mean time, Burton Hut ton was granted sabbatical 

leave for a :,rear of graduate wor'~ at the University of Oregon. Durin.~ his 

absence, Cal G. Monroe was acting 4-}{ Club Leader. 

Analysis was made of the function~ of the Associate Director. He 

was assisted in administration by c. w. Smith, J. w. Scheel, J. R. Beck, 

and Mrs. Mabel Mack, Assistant Directors. Mr. Smith for some time had a 

major responsibility to negotiate with county courts for Extension funds and 

authorize their e:xpendirt'..ire. Mr. Scheel had ¢ven particular attention to 

the information serviceG and other public relations matters. Mr. Beck 

devoted his time to cooperation with other Federal and State agencies and 

with the major farm organizations. 

Mrs. Mack was to maintain liason relationships with womens 

interests in the Fann Bureau, Grange, and Famers Union. She was also to 
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maintain liason with the State Board of Health, State Library, Federation of 

Womens Clubs, Congress of Parents and Teachers, and League of Women Voters. 

She maintainsd leadership of projects haVirrJ to do' with sociology and was to 

manage consumer marketing. She was also to assume leadership in planning 

training progr~~s in group dynamics at state and county levels and to assist 

with general administration duties as delegated by the Associate Director. 

Analysis of the '1«:>rk load pointed toward the desiraqility of 

distributing first responsibility for a long list of functions among avail

able personnel on this administ:rative level. All of these were clearly the 

final responsibility of the Associate Director, but time did not permit 

adequate attention to even a substantial minority of them. Therefore, first 

responsibility was delegated to the assistant directors. Mr. Smith was 

given responsibility of wolking with the state agents assigned to districts 

in preparation of county budgets and broad direction of count'/ agent affairs. 

He was to recruit personnel for county positions requiring men agents am 
approve appointment requests made by the state agents. Mr. S.eheel had first_ 

responsibility for supervision of agricultural specialists and for program 

development* integration and promotion fer management of all Extension pub

lications, for direction of the other intornation ser;ices, an:i to recruit 

personnel for specialists in men's positions. In addition, both Mr. Smith 
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and Mr. Scheel would assist the Associate Director in matters of genaral 

administration, as requested. 

Analysis of the functions of the Associate Director had disclosed 

necessity for close relationship with many agencies and orgMizations having 
, 

direct responsibility for agricultural or other rural projects. There were 

27 such organizations and agencies. Relationships with these organizations 

varied all tha way from cooperation in jointly financed projects, as in tha 

case of the Indian Ser1ice, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, and at 

times the Reclamation Service, through various intemediate degrees of 

cooperation to mere knowledge of each other's programs v.hieh would result 

from occasional contacts. These intermediate degrees of cooperation included 

membership required by statute on the State Committee of t.~e Agricultural 

Stabilization and Conservation Administration. and on the State Soil Con

servation Committee. It also included membershi? on the State Coi::imittee 

of the Farmers Hoene Administration. 

Other degrees of cooperation involved servicing the agrlcultural 

committees of the Grango. special committees of th! Fann Bureau and Farmera 

Union. and servicing the State Bankers 7 Association by organizing, publiciz

ing and furnishing a program for at least one and sometimes two bankers' 

agricultural short courses each year. Explaining Extension's programs in 

order that appropriate segments might be adopted by cooperating organizations 

as part of their own general program was another phase of this relationship. 

A list of organizations and agencies involved in this cooperative relation

ship is as follows, 



I. Liaison Relationships with General Parm Organizations on State 
Level 

A. Farm Bureau 
B. Farmers Union 
c. Grange 

II. Liaison Relationships with Federal and State Agencies on State 
Level 

A. Soil Conservation Service 
B. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation (State Committee) 
c. Forest Service 
D. Rural Electrification Administration 
E. Farm Cl'ed.it 
F. Bureau of Land Management 
G. Indian Service 
H. Bureau of Agricultural Economies 
I. State Soil Conservation Committee 
J. State r,'heat Commission 
K. State Potato Commission 
L. State Dairy Commission 
M. State Filbert Commission 
N. Vfoather 
a. TI1llamette Valley Commission 
P. Soil Conservation Service 
Q. Forest Service 
Ro State Department of Agriculture 
s. State Board of Forestty 
T. State Game Commission 
u. Vocational Agriculture 
v. Famers Home Administration 
w. Gran.;e AgTicultural Committee - state level 
x. Reclamation Service 
Y. State Bankers.' Association 

These relationships were the responsibility of Assistant Director Beck. 

At this time decision was made to strengthen the position of county 

staff chairmen. As the number of county Extension agents had increased, the 

number reaching nine in two counties and three or more in many others, it 

became increasingly apparent that to advance all-around effidency in manage

ment, one factor in which was a saving of time, it was necessary that some 

one m~~ber of the county staff should have certain administrative responsi

bilities extending throughout the group. Decision was to designate one 

staff member in each county having three or more Extension agents as county 
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staff chai:rnian. Intention was that this chairman would improve intra-staff 

relationships by holding weekly staff conferences, being available for coonsel 

with the other agents, assisting the state agents in holding annual county 

staff conferences on program objectives, operat~o~a; procedures and budget 

matters, and maintaining an effective system of intra-office communication. 

It was believed the county c.~airman should join the state agents in reco~

mendations on personnel appointments within his county and on subsequent 

personnel actions. Under this organization pattern the chairman would be 

held responsible for development of an overall county council and ita com

mittees and the development with the council of a creditable unified county 

program. The county chairman was to take the lead in bringing the influences 

of other organizations and agencies operating within the county to bear on 

local problems. He was to be responsible for office management, public 

relations, proper handling of funds and all special accounts, and be re

sponsible for Employment and the supervision of an adequate clerical staff. 

It was realized that in asking a county agent trained and experi.- _ 

enced in agricultural subject matter teaching to take over the human 

relations aspect of personnel administration presented a sharp change in his 

outlooks and procedures. It seemed clear that in most cases it would be 

necessary for harmonious operations that the senior member of the staff be 

designated as chairman. No rule was established requiring that the chair

man be either an agricultural agent, home demcnstration agent or 4-H Club 

agent, these terms being used to mark operating area. For sane years all 

county Extension agents, whether devoting full time to agriculture, home 

economics, 4-H Club work, or any specialty in agriculture such as horticulture 

or soils or forestry, had carried the same official title--County Extension 

Agent. 

• 
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In establishing this operating plan it was apparent that not every 

county staff numbered among its Qsnbers a person well qualified for this 

sharply different role. therefore the plan was not established at once in 

all the counties but was set up as the objective toward r;hic!'l the state 

agents in charge of districts would be working, meantime devoting sane of 

thelr time to training prospective chairmen in those counties in which there 

seemed no one sufficiently grounded for this larger responsibility. AmortJ 

the first group designated as county chairmen there was, in fact, one Exten

sion agent devoting full time to 4-H Club work. This assignment was not 

long continued, however. Experience disclosed that an agent giving full 

time to 4-H work is necessarily absent fyaz1 the county so much of the time 

he cannot adequately guide his associates. In one county the home agent 

served as county chairman for a year while the regular county chairman was 

on sabbatical laave. 

No salary preferential was established for the co.1nty chairman

ship. No fonal standards or otr..er specifications were set up. The de

cision was an arbitrary one. That person who, in the opinion of hia 

i::nmediate superiors, wns best qualified for the duties involved was the 

one ask~d to asstlllle the responsibilities. Most often, of course, the chair

man was the member of the county staff who was the senior mEmber from stand

point of tenure. The term chairman was decided upon by Extension adminis

tration instead of the term directer largely because the latter term implies 

complete administrative authority in the county. This, of ccurse, is the 

ideal toward whic.~ this plan of organization was to wark. However, a sudden 

change to delegation of complete authority would have been disastrous to 

morale and to program progress, since some time would be required for the 

chaimen to learn some of the basics of administration and to beca::2e pro

ficient in guiding their associates. 
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PTogress has been continuous frcm the beginning up to the present 

time. but even so, as yet the ideal has not been reached. Efforts of some 

within the Extension staff., includinJ some of the county chairmen, were made 

to obtain granting of full administrative authority, or to define ,the extent 

of authority carrled by the chairman designation. The answer was that no 

blanket ?'tlles could be applied. Authority would be granted to the degree it 

was earned, and this degree would be established on the practical successes 

of the chairman in meeting the re~Jirements of his assignment~ 

The number of professional staff in 1951 was 203. Of this number, 
. in Portland c1nd c:alem 

134 were county Extension agents, four were municipal agents!\engaged ln 4';.H 

problems. 48 were subject mat~er specialists in agriculture and home economics, 

and 17 were engaged in administration and supervision. The clerical staff 

numbered 139. 

4-H Club work has progressed very effectively during the 50-year 

period. Enrollment. which was at a higher percentage of eligible young people 

than in any other state west of the N~ssissippi River. continued gradually to 

increase. There was enthusastic response to the requests of the county Exten

sion agent for local leaders and as time went on, these leaders greatly in

creased their understanding of objectives and their skill in leadership tech

niques. This year enrollme.~t, as indicated elsewhere, is 33,717 and the number 

of local leaders 5,525. In the past ten years this phase of Extension work has 

kept step with changing environments in full proportion to other phases of 

Extension. As the number of farm youth has tended to decrease. more and more 

of the participation has been among rural non-farm people and even ~~ose in 
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the urban setting~ Because ot this and other reasons, the number of projects 

has tended to increase and tr~s year work is offered in the following project 

lists 

Beekeeping 
Electricity 
Entomology 
Corn 
Forage Crops 
Grain 
Potatoes 
Forestry 
Flower Growers 
Fruit Grower 
Vegetable Garden 
Home Beautification 
Greenskeeper 
Commercial Fruits 
Commercial Nursery Stock 
Commercial Vegetables 
Beef 
Dairy 
Dair; Goat 
Horse 
Rabbit 

Sheep 
Swine 
Dog 
Poultry 
Range Management 
Tractor 
Fisherman 
Bird Study 
Archery 
Gun Safety 
Animals, Birds 
Mink 
Pheasant 
Wildlife Conservation 
Woodworking 
Marketing 
Soil Conservation 
Lawn Power 
Child Development 
Clothing 
Outdoor Cooking 

Foods 
Food Preservation 
Home Improvement 
Knitting 
Creative Arts 

Ceramics 
CrochetL'"lg 
i"letal Work 
Painting 
Plastics 
Weaving 

Health 
Junior Leadership 
Empire Builders 
Photography 
Leather craft 
Automotive 
Hobby 
Square Dane 1~ 
Rocks and Minerals 
Safety 

Two major events of stats-wide nature have marked the 4-H Club 

program through the years. In 1916, Professor H. c. s~1mour, n~wly appointed 

State Leader of 4-H Club work, brought tbs resourc3s of the College into 

availability for the organization of a two-weeks short course at the College 

for 4-H members. Various met·hods wers promoted within the counties to 

establish scholarships and other donations for payment of the expenses of 

local 4-H Club members at the summer school as they met certain standards of 

accomplishment. This sumner school has been held annually accept for one of 

the World War II years--1944. For several years now the attendance has been 

about 1900 each year. In 1_958, the time of the summer school was reduced from 

two weeks to eight days. This decision was made particularly because of the 

physical strain of the intense participation and the time cut of county re

quired by county Extension agents accompanying the 4-H members to the College. 
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This year a six-day summer school is projected. Resident·members of the College 

instruction and research staffs assist in instructing groups of the young people 

in subject matter. (See pago 353a&b) 

This annual summer school has undoubtedly greatly influenced many 

thousands of young people to continue their education beyond high school. For 

many years, the enrollment at the College has included former 4-H members to 

the extent of 15-18 percent. Somewhat smaller but significant percentage of 

the enrollment at the University of Oregon is likewise former 4-H members, and 

substantial numbers are also found in enrollm~nt at Lewis and Clark, Linfield, 

Willamette and other private institutions • 

A second annual event of major importance is participation in the 

State Fair. About ten percent of the annual enrollment in 4-H Club projects 

participates in the State Fair, by exhibits or demonstrations. About six 

percent actually attend the Fair. The delegates are selected within the 

county according to quotas. Livestock exhibits are based on enrollment in the - -

county. For example, one exhibit in the horse class for 25 club members, or 

one in ten far other livestock. 

Oregon was the first state to organize 4-H Clubs in a metropolitan 

city. In 1918 and 19191 school grounds in the City of Portland were used 

for victory gardens. Professor Seymour urged the incorporation of these 

school groups into the state 4-H Club program that they might benefit from 

its guidance and incentives. The idea was supported by the city school 

administration, P!A and other local organizations. r. D. Kirkpatrick was 

the first Extension agent serving for ten years, followed by Reuben Maaske 

for two years, and then in 1931 by Charles J. Weber for thirteen yearso 
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This important Extension activity is an out-growth of a short 

course for boys and girls first offered as a part of Summer School in June 

1913. This short course is described as a two-week's course in practical 

agriculture for boys from the ages 12-16 years, to be held on the College 

Farm. The faculty in Domestic Science and Arts presented elementary courses 

for the girls not younger tr~n 15 years of age. These young people's short 

courses were again offered in June 1914. There is no record of attendance 

by the girls for home economics work. This short course was repeated in 1914 

and 1915 and the rather inconclusive records indicate that 61 boys had attend

ed by the close of the third session. 

These short courses apparently were not organized for the particu

lar benefit of members of the Boys' and Girls' Incustrial Clubs. A College 

hulletin indicated that application for attendance must be approved by the 

superintendent or principal. or in small country schools by the teacher. 

Approval was to be based upon character and interest. If a school was 

selecting a candidate by competition, such candidate should be designated 

and wo..ild have preference. Not more than OD! boy from each ward, rural or. 

country school was to be admitted if there was applications from unrepresented 

schools. 

The first definite connection with Boys' and Girls' Industrial 

Club work is contained in the announcement for the Summer School session of 
I 

1916. This announcement stated that this was the fourth such session and 

that it was tj1e first which had received girl5 on the same basis as boys, 

one point which was acceptance of 7th and 8th grade prospects as well as those 

in high school grades. This announcement mentioned 24 boys a~d girls who 

would attend as winners of State Industrial Club prizes. all expenses paid 
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by donors. Attendance in 1916 was 47 for boys and girls. This was the first 

short course since appointment of H. c. Seymour as State Club Leader and his 

influence was marked by the special inclusion of winners of State Industrial 

Club prizes. 
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The arrangements of enrollment has been frc:n about 1,000 to 3,300 and is cur

rGntly 1,884. Cur.:ently Ed L. Shannon is in charge of the program since 19450 

The financing of work in the City of Portland differs from that in the cwnties 

in that the local funds are derived from Portland sc.,ool official3. Professor 

Shannon, because of this a~rang~ment, is also a oember of the staff of the 

Portland sc.~ools. This is not an ideal financing or administrative arrangement, 

but has worked well throughout the years and· administrators of the Extension 

Service and the Portland school system have preferred to make no major cha.~ges. 

Another innovation initiated in the 4-H Club program has been an 

annual conference known as Know Your Government. Two delegates, one girl and 

one boy, are selected fran each county. Each must be at least 16 years of age, 

must have completed three years of 4-H Club work, and must submit certain 

records to be eligible. The conference is held at the State Capitol. 

Programs for these conferences are developed with the Governor's 

office. Each year when the Oregon legislature is in session, the program in

cludes visits with the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of· 

Representatives. The prog-ram also includes such features as discussions with 

members of the Office of the Legislative Counsel and legislators to shew how 

the legislative process is developed. from a bill as an idea until it ig signed 

into law by the Governor. 

Program features include meetings of major committees. Visits are 

made to both the Senate and House chambers to observe these legislative 

branches of government in action. 
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A program is als,, arranged with lobbyists to discuss their part 

in legislative development. 

On alternate years, reprssentative departments of state gover:r.:.1ent 

are chosen in consultation with the executive office for some of the major 

program features. lhpresentati7es of these deparbents meet with conference 

delegates_. first discussing the work or the department, then answering ques

tions fr~m the delegates. Delegates are aivided into grrups $0 _th~t each 

delegate has the opportunity to become personally acquainted with the work of 

each department included in the program. 

Each year the program also includes participation fra:u the executive 

branch of governµent. This' includes discussions by the Governor. The Sacre

tary of State or the state Treasurer usually are involved in the program in 

nonlegislative years. The legislative branch of government is presented by 

ths President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives or 

their appointed representatives. 

Another annual feature for delegates. rour.di ng 01..-t their contact 

with all three branches of govern.~ent is a visit to the Supreme Court Build

ing. The Supreme Court librarian discusses the work of the library and its 

histozy. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court tells of the work of the 

court and the judicial branch of government. As is the case with other 

program features. delegates have the privilege of asking ~~e Chief Justice 

questions based upon his discussion with them. 

While this group is assembled, four delegates are selected to at.tend 

the National 4-H Club Conference held annually in the sprt ng in Washington, 

o. c. 
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In more than half the counties a much similar Know Your Goverr.ment 

event is held in cooperation with the county courts at which time the 4-H 

members have opportunity to become infomed on local government processes. 

The conferences at the State Capitol have been held annually since 1958. 

An extracurricular,·~ype of activity of international significance 

was starting the participation in 1951 in the program of International Farm 

Youth Exchange, which started work in 1948. This program called for visits 

of American Youth to foreign countries and receiving delegates of young people 

from foreign countries. The Americans assigned for a specific period to 

cer..ain countries live with selected families and delegates to this countzy 

likewise are established with American families far, a period. None of the 

funds involved are from taxation. Currently, $1,000 must ba raised for each 

delegate sent abroad. Funds are forwarded to the National 4-H Foundation, 

which is privately endowed. This foundation pays all the expenses of the 

delegates from the tt«e they leave their homes until they return. There are 

th-"1:le phases to the program, 

(l} Send young people from Oregon to other countries, 

(2) Receiving exchangees from other countries and providing opportunities to 

live with ot.~er fanilies, 

(3) Opportunity for eveiyone to participate in sharing the experiences of 

Oregon delegates by arranging for them to meet with various groups and 

organizations to relate t.11eir experiences. 

To date, Oregon has sent 38 delegates and have received an average 

of two exchangees, or practically 100, for each delegate sent. 
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This program is locally knorm as the IFYE program. The first IF'fE 

delegate was Glenn Klein of Marlon County, who spent his time in New Zealand. 

That year Oregon received exchangees frooi the Netherlands and Switzerland. A 

list of Oregonians to foreign countries is included in the appendix. 

In 1935, a three-day conference for local leaders was organized at 

the College. Main purposes were to give some elementary instruction to these 

volunteer workers. It was also believed that the leaders would gain cuch from 

acquaintance with each other and closer acquaintance with leaders of the 

Extension Service. Consciousness of the substantial extent of the 4-H move

ment as a state, and also national, undertaking was believed would add to the 

enthusiasm of the lay leaders. This has been an annual event accept for one 

or two cancellations because of weather conditions. 

For several years a similar conference of local leaders living east 

of the Cascade Mountains was scheduled. For a number of years this was held 

at La Grande at the Eastern Oregon College. It was scheduled in other centers 

a few times, notably Ontario, Enterprise, and Baker. 

This annual conference brought out the desirability of more time of 

.Extension staff members to training and guidance of these leaders. This has 

been given particular attention during the recent ten years. Fortunately, 

vacancies &nong the resident 4-H leaders were filled by new staff members 

particularly qualified by experience and training. To advance leadership 

assistance, Miss Ruth Brasher, a former home demonstration agent in Utah, and 

Mias Lois Redman, ~J a fonner home demonstration agent in Miiisouri, both of whom 

received fellowships for a year of graduate work in the Federal Extension 

Service, were the new staff members. 
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local leadership was also enlarged and improved by three developments. 

These were establishment of the community leaders plan, organization of the 

Junior Leaders as a definite identity, and organization cf the Empire Builders. 

Under the com.~unity leaders plan, the county is divided into communities in 

which an active lay laader is given responsibility for recruitment of ths 

necessary local laaders, for enrollment of club members and assisting the 

Extension agents in many of the details involved. Multnomah and Cl3ckamas 

Counties started the use of this methcd in 1959 and it has already ext~nded 

to the most of ths heavily enrollment counties and is rapidly becoming the 

standard met.1od. There seems to be no difficulty in obtaining active and 

competent lay leaders to take over this helpful assistance on t.,e corm1uni ty 

basis. The Junior Leaders group was activated about 12 years ago and has been 

developed as a project. These designated leaders are from 4-H Club membership 

at the ninth grade level or above. These leaders take an active_ part in ad

vancing the younger Club members. There aye 1300 identified to this project 

this year. Another leaders organization established in 1959 and now prevailing 

in about one-half the counties is the Empire Builders. Thes·e are young people 

at the ninth grade level or above who may or may not be 4-H Club members. , 

n1ese young people are active in community development type projects and in 

personal development. Thsra are currently 450 Err.pi:ra B1;ilders. 

l ti countv leaders ~xvv,, .. .,r .. ~t~~~Y'lr,5',;.'V:>l.. 
A l coun es maintain a l:lnlni1r

1 
organization, e1 4, • ...i,u{.;.1.u,.1\.-,1.:i-,-~•-..e.o-oe'-II 

Di T:hese county organizations in turn have organized a state leaders associ

ation, which serves in an advisory way to Extension administration, aids in 

establishing the concepts of the 4-H Club program in the public eye, heightens 

morale and develops enthusiasms. In many counties ~~e county leaders associ

ation is represented on the county Extension councilq 
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In 1957, F. L. Ballard, Associate Director, and -Burton Hutton., State 

4-:i Leader., brought about organiz~tion of the Oregon 4-H Club Foundation. 

This organization was composed of public spirited men and women legally organ

ized to receive and use funds to make available facilities. training, and 

materials in support of the 4-H program, but supplementing existing funds, 

sometimes insufficient for specific enterprises., and someti~es inadequate for 

utilization fo~ purposes not appropriate for tax raised funds. It was believed 

that such an organization would in due· course of time be the beneficiar/ of 

substantial donations and bequests which could expand the strengthen many phases 

of the 4-H Club pro9l,"ain. First board of trustees was: P.. L. ClarkJ A. L. 

Mills, Jr.J Scott MacEachronJ Mrs. Kent Magruder; Mrs. Eugene Hubbard; Herman 

Olive~J John Sell; L.B. Staver; v~rion T. Weatherford; and ex-officio members 

F. t. Ballard and Burton s. Hutton. Marion Yleatherford is currently president 

of the Foundation •. 

Records in the Extension Service files disclose that about 400,000 

young people have been enrolled in the 4-H program in.this SO-year period. 

During the past ten years, attention was directed to career guidance. 

It has become evident that only a small percentage of the rural youth would 

find places in agricultural production. Hence, the decirability of assisting 

club members in taking a look at their future prospects in line with such 

adaptability as may have become evidenced. Recently 92 percent of the 4-H 

members in Gresham High School were assisted in their resolution to pursue 

highor education. !his important element in 4-H possibilities has not been 

developed proportionally to its potential because of other pressures and 

budget limitations. One prime need of the Extension Service at this time 
skilled 

seems to be need of a l~fii counselor on the central staff to devote full-time 
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to this phase of the program. This has become particularly true since a 

percentage of young people remaining six years or longer in 4-H work has stead

ily increased over the past 15 years. 

The marked increase both in width and in depth of the 4-H Club 

program over the recent ten years attests th~ validity of the spreading 

responsibility for 4-H Club progress over more of the staff meltbers than had 

been the case in earlier years when the designation state or county 4-H leader 
This see~ed to im~ly 

or 4-H agent was used.~~i~~X that these were the only staff members respon-
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sible for 4-H work. A first step in this most effective concept was elimi

nation of ~~e definitive names county agricultural agent, county home demon

stration agent, and county 4-H Club agent, which occurred in 1948 by designation 

of all the county staff as county E~tension agents. 

Names whic.~ should be historically recorded in connection \'lith the 

Oregon program in this great national movement are Coun~Y School S~perintendents 

L. R. Ald~nnan of Yamhill County, c. L. Starr of Polk County, Josiah Wills of 

Polk County, George Denman of Benton County, and o. w. Bro~m of Douglas County. 

Mr. Alderman, !J'Jho later became State Superintendent of Pu::>lic Instruction, 

and ~~s for many years a high official of the National Educational Division 

of the Department of Interior in Washington, o. C., may be credited wi~~ 

organizing the first Boys Agricultural Club in the state in his heme com

munity of Dayton. 

Many-of the lay leaders have devoted many hours to the 4-H Club 

movement. High among 1;hese were rt.rs. Lucy Wright and Mrs. An."'!a Berkey of 

Multnomah County, Mrs. Alica Lindsey of Josephine County, and Francis Krause 

of Josephine County. One youth mova~ent of tremendous significance but not 



organically connected with 4-H work was organized by c. R. Ress, Extension 

Fann Forestry Specialist. In 195-5 Specialist Ross approached the school 

administration in Columbia County prcposing a forest conservation tour for 

youngsters of school age. As a result, 400 youngsters made a field study of 

forestry. This succeeded so well that the following year another county asked 

for similar attention. The movement 9:re» until in 1961 20 counties and 13,349 

youngsters participated in similar events, organization of lbich was greatly 

improved as the movement advanced. These tours are made for one_or two days

duration, sane extending to three days. In ~ne county, Lane, two tours were 

held. More than 501 000 school youngsters and more than 4,000 adults have 

participated in this resource study enterprise. Cooperation was received_ hom 
• 

seven state agencies having to do with natural resource~, from six Federal 

agencies 6 and from the forest industry. All together 6 more than 700 man days 

were devoted to instructional and organizational work. 

The Extension Service joined with other departments of Oregon State 

College in organizing and conducting the First Institute for-Town and Country_ 
the in 

Pastors held at ~~~~ttX!Xnl! College, 1 July 2Z'2~ 1946. Total registration 
I • 

was 105 from lo Oregon counties 6 7 states, and l foreign countey. The 

Institute was an interdenominational event in which Protestants and Ca~~olics 

joined--there being ten different church denominations represented. The pur

poses of the Institute were: 

1. To increase the contacts of rural pastors with trained leaders. 

2. To acquaint them with tasted methods of town and country work. 

3. To help them become better acquainted with the significant functions 
and opportunities of the r~ral c~urch. 

4. To introduce them to available social. economic. religious. and 
educational resources of the local community, state• and nation. 
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s. To develop fellowship among rural pastors by means of planned dis• 
cussions and informal social and recreational activities. 

In ~he evaluation session at the end of the Institute, those who 

participated agreed that the Institute had largely accomplished its purposes 

and voted that it be held another ysar with the same sponsors and for the same 

length of time. 

The members of the Extension staff serving o.~ the Institute Planning 

Committee include::iL. R. Breithaupt, Extension Agricultural Economist, H. c. 

Seymour, State 4-H Club Leader; and Wm. L. Teutsch, Assistant Director of 

Extension. 

The Institute came about as the result of a proposal of the Oregon 

Council of Churches in which the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon, represent

ing the Catholic Church, joined in a request to President Strand that such 

an Institute be held at the college under sponsorship of Oregon State College 
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in cooperation with the Oregon Council of Churches, the Archdiocese of Portland 

in Oregon, and the Home Missions Council of North America, Inc. This annual 

event has continued to the present time. Mrs. Mabel Mack has been the Extension 

representative that guided this evento 

In this period, increased emphasis was given to improving a skill 

long utilized in the Extension Service as a much used met.~od but the finer 

points of which had not been given special attention. Since the m id-20s much 

of the teaching done by Extension people was in the nature of discussion ,11th 

small committees of leaders or sanewhat larger special interests groups. This 

method of bringing into parti :ipation increasing numbers of the audi enca had 

been found much more effective than the more formal lecture. Attention of 



one of the Oregon administrators waG attracted by a demonstration of effective 

and ineffective methods of conducting group by the discussion leader staged by 

the National Educational Association in Washington, D. c. It seemed that the 

principles brought out would, if adapted, exert a tremendously helpful influ-
• 

ence on this much used Oregon method. 

To demonstrate these methods in group discussion, or group dynamics 

as the term was used, with a view to interesting resident Exte..."lSi.on staff 

members, the services of.Paul Miller, Rural Sociologist at Michigan State 

College, were obtained for one week to lead a group dynamics workshop. This 

was set up on a voluntary basis. The only requirement was co.~tinuation of the 

entire week's program by the entrant. twelve members of the ad'.linistrative 

staff, 21 Extension specialists, and two visitors-Mrs. Sarah w. Prentiss, 

Head of the Family Ufa Department in the School of Home Economics, and Booth 

Helker, administrative assistant of the Montana Extension Service, signed. 

The five objectives were (l) to improve understanding of how groups function, 

(2) to give staff members practice in group techniques# (3) to leam how 

Extension members can share their skills and knowledge with others, (4) to 

become better acquainted with their own Extension associates, and (5) to 

prepare possible similar workshops with county Extension agents. 

this workshop attracted enthusastic attention and may be recorded 

as a meaningful landmark in Extension teaching methods. From time to time 

during the past ten years, many county, district, and inter-staff workshops 

have been held. These have increased the effectiveness of teaching by the 

Extension staff beyond all expectations. In fact, so valuable did this type 

of training become that a specialist was employed on May l, 1956, to give full 

time to this field to head up the project. The specialist was Mrs. Maude Walker 

who had for three years been fa::ily life specialist. 
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The results of this training proved so effective that decision was 

made to extend it beyond staff members. Accordingly, in 16 counties, arrange

ments were made for a training workshop for officers ot agricultural groups, 

home economics groups, and many other intarested organization officers within 
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the county. Requests were received for repeat workshops and from other counties 

for similar training. Mrs. Walker resigned in Dece:.iber, 1959, because of health 

and the enterprise languished because of unavailability of a qualified successor. 

In 1942, by act of Congress, Cooperative Extension staff members were 

brought within the provisions of the Federal Civil Service Retirement Act. 

This was a significant landmark, a historic date in the history of the Extension 

Service. Under the tems of the Act, Extension employees could pay the re-
. 

quired percentage of their annual salary from whatever source tha funds were 

received if the staff member held a certified appointment as a Federal agent, 

or in the Extension's case, as a agent of the Department ct Agriculture. State 

Ex·tension personnel could accept the provisions of tha Act bi,3ginning in 1942, 

or hy making the required prio~ service contribution could receiva credit for 

the time from date of emplo)'Clent. Already the Oregon Extension staff members 

were included in the State Retirement Act. It was now possible to qualify for 

retirement income under both stata and Federal regulations. This est~llshed 

an unexpected stability to Extension ~~ployment. The terms or the Federal 

Retirement Act far exceeded in generosity the maximum under state acts except 

in two or three states. All of the states but these two or three within a 

short ti~e qualified under Federal retirement. 

There weTe some restricting qualifications immediately experienced, 

however. Some states had been lax in the formality of renewing each year staff 

members appointments as an agent of the Department. In raany more states there 
.. 



were instances where some individual appointment renewals had been ov~rlooked. 

As a result, there were some 1500 Extension staff mer.hers who could not qualify 

under the Retirement Act, some ct t.~em with long periods of se-.cvice and.soma 

for only a year or b·o. The Legislati've Subcom:nittee of the Extension Coillllittee 

of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, Associate Director 

F. L. Ballard, chairman, atteopted to remedy this situation by legislation by 

the Congress. After two attempts had fallen flat, a bill validating ti.~ese un

acceptable terms of service was passed. But by the time of passage, this bill 

had been so laden with ammendments, some bringing in staff cembers of inap

propriate agencies, that the bill was very properly vetoed by President 

Eisenhov,er • 

A new approac., brought success and the inclusion of eligible Exten

sion staff members within the scope of the Act. This new approach was to 

obtain an executive order from the President of the United States. This was 

accomplished mainly through the efforts of Senator ~ayden of Arizona. 

July l, 1955, acceptance of the provisions of tho Federal Retire

ment Act \'las mads a condition of appoint:.ient in the Oregon E..-<tension Service. 

This ruling was conn;;on in t.,e st~te Extension organizations to insure suf

ficient participation to maintain E;{tension Services within the scope of the 

Act. 

There had been no discontinuation fo~ a?propriations for county 

Extension agents since 1937 until on May 18, 1956., voters in Lake County dis

approved a number of budget items which were in excess of the six percent 

li~itation and included appropriations for the county Extension cooperation. 

It had been more than 30 years Extension cooperation had appeared on a ballot 
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in a general election. This procedure had no basis in legality as legally it 

could only serve as a suggestion to the county court, as the original enabling 

Extension Act placed decision with the court. Supporters of the Extension 

program in Lake County believed because of lack of clearness in the ballot 

title many voters did not realize that they were voting complete discontin

uation of the Extension office. State Agent Lear was asked to visit the 

county to meet with many groups who were arucious to retain this service. 

Finally, decision was made to rs-submit tha it~~ with a clear statement in ~~e 

ballot title. This resulted in a majority vote in favor of continuation and 

this explanation on the part of the voters was accepted by the county court. 

A statewide Wheat Industry Conference was held in 1956 at the request 

of the Oregon Seed League. This two~ay conference ~~s patterned after the 

Meat Marketing Conference held in 1954. Four major committees--production and 

land use, marketing, income and costs, and government reports---were, as is 

the case in program development of conferences of this type, for several months 

prior to the conference report. The two-day event in Portland was attended by 

211 growers, shippers, and processors. There was some difficulty in arriving 

at points of agreement on a few questions. It proved, however, a strong 

educational force and subsequent events has upheld the majority conclusions. 

In 1956, arrangements were completed for initiating a rural develop

ment program in Lincoln County utilizing federal funds. This involved addition 

of another county Extension agent. His situation differed, however, in that 

his program was developed by a statewide advisory committee composed of repre

sentatives of the Unemployment Compensation Commission, Small Business Adi:ain

istration, State and Federal Forestry Agencies, Soil Conservation Service, 

Farmers Horee Administration, and Extension Service. Assistant Director Beck 
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represented the Extension Service and served as chairman of the committee. 

Afton Zundel was appointed a special county agent to handle this prcgram. 

Among the early accomplishments have been the establi~"lment of a 

forest camp site to expand public facilities for tourists. !he u. s. Forest 

Service assigned special personnel to the county to assist in small sales of 

federally owned timber to small logging operators and small mills. Fifty-five 

such sales have already been made and others are pending. Anoth~r entcrpris~ 

well underway is the making of detailed farm management plans covering the 

farms obtaining income h'om both forestry and farm groups. 

Perhaps the most important development has been attracting under

standing attention to one ot the too little understood opportunities of much 

of western Oregon. This is small forestry management. About 40 percent of 

the forest land in western Oregon lies in small private ownerships. Some 

thousands of farms include a relatively small acreage of forest growth which 

until about the time of World War II was valuable mainly as a source of fuel~ 

The market situation for produce from these small acreages was changed greatly 

by World War II and immediate post war developments. These small holdings now 

offer a great potential as an additional source of farm incane where good 

management practices are undsrstood and followed. 

In 1955, the Extension Service entered a cooperative arrangement 

with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Under this arrangement, the Bureau would 

provide funds for the employment of Extension agents on the Indian reserva

tion. Administration would be under the Extension Service and Extension agents 

so employed would be considered an intregal part of the state Extension staff. 
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So far., two Extension agents have been employed under this agreement, an agri

cultural agent and a home economies agent on the warn Springs Indian Reservation. 

Ano~~er interest or cooperation with movements not under the direct 

administration of the Extension Service., but to which son e Extension projects 

may have helpful application if liason is maintained., was Civil Defense. In 

1955., the Gcvernor appointed an Oregon State Civil Defense Womens Advisory 

Conimittee to assist a State Civil Defense Director in organizing and develop

ing a statewide action prog~am tcward w001ens organizations. An advisory com

mittee of 12 was set up representing the following groups, 

Oregon Congress of Parents and Teachers 
Oregon Federation of Women's Clubs 
Business and Professional Women1s Clubs 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Veterans ot Foreign Wars Auxil1ar., 
American Association of University Women 
i'iomen 's Auxiliary to Oregon State i.ledical Society 
o.s.c.n.A. Nurses Advisoey- Committee 
Archdiocese of Catholic women 
American Red Cross 
State Civil Defense, Medical Division 
Oregon State College Extension Service 

Assistant Director Mack served as vice chairman the tirst year and 

was elected state cornmi ttee chairman for 1956-58. A different program of 

womens activities was set up. This movement resulted in wider participation 

by the Extension Service than had been anticipated. So effective did the 

Extension methods and by help of Extension personnel 'be come that an agri

culturist serving as a part-time specialist in Civil Defense ultimately was 

appointed. 

A new cooperative relationship was developed during the 1950s. The 

Oregon Legislature passed an enabling act under which producers of agricultural 
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and marine ~roducticn may form a a:immodity commission to promote and safe

guard their enterprises and levy a commodity tax for this purpose. These 

commissions operate under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Agri-

·culture. Extension Service is directly involved, however, in making local 

feasiability detenninations and organizing the educational discussions point

ing out any prospective advantages. Assistance is rendered in the mechanics 

of establishing the proposed eommission by vote of the industry. If approved, 

a staff member often becomes an ex officio member of the commission. 

In 1940, Associate Director Ballard had resigned fran the Extension 

Service. He was succeeded by w. L. Teutsch, carrying the title of Assistant 

Director in Charge. c. w. Smith was na~ed County Agent Leader at this time. 

Director Teutsch relinquished responsibility as Director in 1945 because of 

failing health and was succeeded by F. l. Ballard. with the title of Associate 

Director. c. w. Smith was named Assistant Director at this time. Director 

Teutsch died on August 9• 1950. c. L. Smith was named Assistant County Agent 

leader, likewise in 1945. In October, 1951, J. G. Hood was ~ransfetted trom 

Clatsop Cou.~ty Agent to the central staff with the title of State Extension 

Agent. 

Narration of the results in ~conomic returns in leadership develop

ment and the recounting of events of positive influences on the educational 

level for all 36 counties of the state would require uncounted pages. To 

present briefly some of the mere significant accomplishments and to sketch 

methods follOl'led, four representative counties have been selected. These 

are Linn, Clackamas, Umatilla, and Klamath. 
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SOME EXTENSION RESULTS IN CI.ACKAN.AS COUNTY 

Increased wealth production through improved handling of the agri

cultural lands of the county has been an important phase of the Extension 

program in Clackamas County. This county bordering en the city of Portland 

includes a substantial acreage devoted to fringe area characteristics. These 

are suburban residences, small acreage plots. and the accompanying small 

businesses and industrial firms which go along with expansion of cities into 

a surrounding open country. The acreage of farm land and number of farms has 

decreas~d slightly in recent years as the city as encroached upon the country

side. But there are now approximately 319,078 acres in farm ownership in

cluded in the 4,267 farms of the county. 

Notwithstanding a theory that s~all farm ownership is an effective 

hedg~ against disaster in times of economic depression, many of the farns of 

Clackamas County in the depression days of the early '30's were the scene of 

some of the county's acute relief problems. This heavy load of welfare 

activities centered widespread attention on these farm lands. As is the 

usual pattern in areas close to large cities, many of these farms were not 

large in size. Some of this farm land,had been cultivated seventy.five to 

eighty years, while some of it, much newer in crop production, had been 

reclaimed since then as time went on from stumps to debris after the 

original stand of Douglas fir timber had been removed. 
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Although relatively young farm lands from the standpoint of agri

cultural history, production had declined. Most of the county is rolling in 

nature, after the manner of the New York and the gentler sections:of New 

England. Established farm practice was for many years a short rotation of 

winter grains and clover with some corn worked in where livestock was 

maintained. This continuous practice not only depleted fertility, but had 

tended to create a serious problem in soil erosion. Most of the forty-odd 

inches of rainfall in this region come in the winter months, and while 

ton-ential rains are not the usual thing, the continued rainfall of the 

winter period was wearing deep gullies in the hillsides. 

Clackamas County initiated cooperation with the Extension Service 

and county agent work as a World War I defense movement when Federal funds 

became available through the Extension Service to establish a county 

agricultural agent in every important agricultural county for assistance 

in the war program. First Extension agent in Clackamas County was Richard 

John Werner. He began work on September 1, 1917. Early the ne~t year he 

resigned for Army service and was succeeded by R. w. Arens, who likewise 

remained only a few months, leaving for Army service. R. G. Scott succeeded 

Arens and reir.ained about two years. He in turn was succeeded by Walter A. 

Holt whose tenure was nearly five years. Mr. Holt was transferred to 

Umatilla County and was succeeded by John J. Inskeep, a Texan who was a 

graduate of Purdue University and had been a county agent in Kansas. 

Within a short time, Kinskeep thought ha had some ot the answers to 

rebuilding productivity on the hill lands of the county, but he had no 

definite proof on which to base support of his ideas. Two-thirds or more 

of the area in farms was of a soil type peculiar to parts of the Willamette 
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Valley and known in local terms as "red hill" land. None of the experiment 

stations of the state were located on land of this peculiar soil type, hence 

lack of substantiation for the theories which Inskeep had developed in his 

observations and from work with the farmers. 

Grasping the truism that first things should come first, acting on 

suggestions of Inskeep the County Court offered one hundred acres of land 

to the State Experiment Station on a lease basis for an indefinite period 

for the purpose of testing out improved utilization of the red hills soils. 

The County Court then went further than ~~is. It provided the necessary 

Quildings and purchased the machinery. The State Experiment Station provided 

technical personnel and seed and fertilizers, and a long list of incidental 

smaller items. Because the red hills soils extend out over the Willamette 

Valley to a greater or lesser degree in eight counties, the County Court 

suggested to the Legislature that sane special aid would be appropriate in 

view of prospective widespread values in the results that should be developed. 

This idea prevailed, and in 1938 an extensive research progTa.~ was established. 

Results were immediate and significant. As they developed county 

agent Inskeep actually supervised on representative farms in every community 

of the county the adoption of new principles brought to light. Effects 

upon the farms of the county have been amazing. Income from fann sales ot 

crop and livestock products has more than quadrupled -- from less than 6 

million dollars annually to a current annual return of more than 25 million. 

Last year cash farm sales were $28,200 1 000. If one wished to adjust on 

account of inflation. one could apply his own formula. If it seems reason

able that the 1929 dollar be estimated at 100 and the dollar of current 

times at 50 cents, then the dollar production of the 1501 000 acres of cropland 
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in the county has somewhat more than doubled. 

The major developments have been theses Replacing on somewhat more 

than 50,000 acres, or more than one-third of the cropland of the county, an 

8 to 20 bushel yield of oats or other s~all grains, with grass. Grassland 

farming, which has become a much used te?'lll all over the United States in 

the last two or three years, is a reality in Clackamas County. These 

thousands of acres of the rolling hills now carry a heavy carpet of grasses. 

Handin hand, of course, with the grassland development has been 

increased livestock production. Last year dollar return from livestock. 

including chickens and turkeys was more than 13 plus million dollars. These 

two items alone totaled more than twice the total dollar volume of all th~ 

annual average production of the county for the period 1936-40. 

A corollary to the grassland farming program has been the sideline 

production of seeds of legumes and grasses. M~ny of the grasse~ found 

adapted to the red hill lands can, under certain management practices, return 

a seed crop as well as forage. These seed crops last year were sold for 

$1,200,000. 

Another amazing discovery of substantial economic significar1ce was 

that strawberries, following grass on land for some years in grass production, 

returned sharply increasing yields, often double the yields of strawberries 

handled in any other manner. Since strawberries have become an important 

crop item in the county, this had strong bearing on the improved economic 

position. Strawberry values reached 3½ million dollars in 1950, or more 

than two-thirds of the total crop production values in the county in the 
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1935-40 period. It is now the eigh~~ county in the nation in strawberry produc

tion. 

The most important effect of the grassland farming program on live

stock has been the increase in herds of beef cattle and flocks of sheep. 

Under ordinary management plans, pastures are available ten months of a year, 

and then under the best plans, ~~roughout the entire twelve months. Manage

ment plans may also be adjusted to provide two or three tons of hay per acre 

on some of these pastured lands, and at times a substantial seed crop. On 

other farms, all of the grassland is devoted to pasture and, if not over

grazed, often no grain feeding is required. 

On the dairy farms, grassland has brott]ht in new and efficient 

practices. Time was when kale, a rank growing crop very depleting of soil 

fertility and expensive to handle, was the rm.in winter green feed. Now kale 

has disappeared. It has been replaced by long-term pastures arrl by grass 

silage. Leaving the pasture ungrazed for a few weeks in the i:p rl ng enables 

a heavy crop of forage to be cut for ensilage and this grass ensilage is• 

cheaper product than the corn ensilage of the older days. 

Along with the grassland program, which centers around orchard 

grasses, chewings fescue, and subterranean clover, goes the fertilizer 

program. Required amounts of nitrogen and phosphates are now applied to all 

these pastures. The optimum application was developed by county agent 

Inskeep and his associates through field tests and close obser1ation. 

The growing season in the Willamette Valley is ~1e driest from the 

standpoint of inches of rainfall in the actual growing p;riod of any place in 
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North America in which summer crops are grO'lm. While under good management 

practices these rolling hill lands produce satisfactorily without irrigation, 

of course where water is available production is greatly increased. 

The eastern part of the county runs into the foothills of the Cascade 

Mountains and up into the shadow of Mount Hood. Many small streams and two 

substantial rivers headwater in these foothills and extend down through the 

farm lands to the ;,'fillamette River. Many farms around or through which these 

streams extend can establish irrigation by pumping at nominal expense. Often 

a small dam establishing a year-round pond facilitates this development. 

Already some 5,000 acres of these new gTasslands are irrigated, and accompany

ing this progressive advancement has been the establishment of about 100 

small ponds. To extend this money-making practice in two communities, the 

farmers are joining forces to develop larger storage cooperatively. Incentive 

for increased water utilization is easy to uncover. Vihile the pastures on 

unirrigated lands will make 500 pounds of beef per acre per season, irrigated 

pastures will double ~~is to a thousand pounds of beef. 

Not all the effort for increased production has been expended on the 

grassland, however. On the 300 1 000 acres of farm land not plowed, some 200,000 

acres are in second growth Douglas fir timber. Sales from these farm woodlots 

have increased from only minor consideration twenty years ago to more than a 

million dollars per year. Cooperation of the State Forestry Department and 

the United States Forest Service resulted in establishment of a demonstration 

of good woodlot management. Results achieved on this tract have spread 

rapidly as farmers observed that they could do the same thing on their wood

lots. The county agent uses as a demonstration a farm on which 20 acres of 

second.growth Douglas fir brought in $1,500 for saw logs and pulp wood last year, 

a process which can be repeated every two er three years for a indefinite period. 
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Farm forestry already has become a big business in Clackamas County's 

agrii:ultural economy. returning a little more than a million dollars annually 

for the last five years. In the opinion of Clackamas County far.n leaders this 

can be increased greatly as small farm ownerships include approximately 450•000 

acres in the county. Much of this land is unsuited for income purposes other 

than growing timber. Early work by county agent Inskeep brought acceptance of 

a list of management practices suited to these tracts of growing timber and 

as a result interest in the crop and adoption of good management practices 

have grown rapidly during the last ten years. 

To advance the business of farm forestry, forest farmers in l.956 

organized the Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. Membership is 

mainly by f3rmers but includes employees ot colllllercial tree farms and pro

fessional foresters. This association takes the lead in promoting improved 

forestry management techniques such as pruning, thinning, establishment of 

fire breaks. and advancement of the tree planting program. As many as 300,000 

trees have been planted in a single season. 

In this connection it has been learned that a ~horough job of summer 

fallow followed by cultivation of the seedlings for a year or two after plant

ing is important in p~eventing seedling loss. 

All this increase from the return of county's farm land is only a 

start. according to agricultural leaders, even though the figures are substan

tial. It is believed that the gra.,ssland program, still expanding rapidly, can 

be brought up to 100,000 acres, or two-thirds of the crop land of the countyJ 

and it has been established that within five or ten years. return from the farm 
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woodlots eun be increased from the current status to three to-four million 

dollars annually by extending the management plans already quite well 

established. 

At this time most rapid change affecting the agricultural economy of 

the county is the increase in horticulture crops. County agent Robert L. 

Smith gives full time to the horticultural projects. Small fruits are increas

ing rapidly, apparently with satisfaction to the producers. Nursery crops are 

also increasing rapidly. Vegetable production, bulbs, cut flowers, and flower 

seeds are making substantial increases in volume. 

Spark plugging this whole program for the county durl.ng the time of 

most rapid development was county agent Inskeep, who served in Clackamas 

County as county agent thirty-five years, until August 196!. 

He had acquired a thorough knowledge of the physical characteristics 

of the county and knowledge of its people by the time he led toward the 

definite program of increasing agricultural returns which took shape and was 

activated. 

The first agricultural planning conference in Clackamas County, 

called an agricultural economic conference, was organized by county agent 

Holt and held in Oregon_ City. January 27 and 28, 1925. This was the thirteenth 

of its kind held in the state since the state agricultural economic conference 

at the college in January 1924. The purpose of this. and similar events in 

other counties, was to study the recommendations of the state conference 

through committees of leaders of the major commodity interests of the county, 

determining their adaptability to local conditions and to propose conclusions 
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suitable t,J the county, pointing the way to possibilities of development of 

the county's main sources of agricultural income. Farm. town and college 

cooperated in the undertaking. Comoittees of farm people gave time and thought 

to analysis and preparation of their conclusions. Local merchants, dairy 

manufacturers. feed deale~s, banks and railroads cooperated in furnishing 

inforr:rn.tion helpful to the o,llltli ttees. Extension specialists from the college 

met with comr:iittees to bring latest results of research and latest infer.nation 

on trends of p:::-oducti on and ma:::-keting statev;ide and nationally. 

The conference was organized along commodity lines and included the 

following groups: farm crops, dairy, poultry, livestock. ve~etable crops, 

horticulture including small fruits and tree fruits; special committees were 

named for soils c:nd boys and Girls club work. Fifteen to twenty leaders in 

each of these fields together with so:ne representatives of business constituted 

oembership of each separate committeeo Ead1 of these committee groups met 

separatelya considered its individual problems and prepared a statemen~ of 

agreed recommendations for cor~ideration of the general conference whi.ch was 

a two-day county-wide meeting at which time these reports wer3 presented for 

any desired modification~ Then they were approved to serva as good program 

basis for the work of the organized groups and the Extem ion Service. 

This meeting was of immeasurable value in organizing the agricultural 

interests of the county for actions along many of the lines which since have 

had marked upward affect upon ~~e county•s economy. For exacple. the commit

tee considering horticulture recommended extensive irr-rease in production of 

s~~ll fruits, particularly strawberries. black cap raspberries and red 

raspberries. The committee recommended wisely, as conditions since have 

proven., against increases in loganberries and gooseberries. At that time 
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this group of crops including potatoes ret~-rned about $1,410,000 of the 

county's income from crops and livestock. These groups last year brought 

$10,894.000 in income. Potatoes, the reajor item in 1925, were a minor item 

in last year's production list. 

Another sharp example is too development of the poultry indust?Y. At 

the time of the conference poul~ry stood low in returns accounting for only 

about $500,000 to the county's fann production. The poultry co:n.~it~se called 

attention to the outlet for eggs provided .by the Pacific Cooperative Poultry 

Producers Association, outlined certain principles such as expanding the busi

ness on the basis of at least 1,000 hens for a commercial flock, 400 for a side

line operation and requirement of at least ten acres for each 1,000 hens. .If 

these conditions were followed the committee recommended substantial increases 

in poultry production. In the years since poultry production has steadily 

increased and is now the number one single agricultural industry of the county 

in farm income. reaching approximately $7,500,000 in 1962. New principles, 

most of them first expressed by the Extension agents. now underlie the industry~ 

The committee on farm crops recommended increase in barley production 

and in corn, but cautioned against increasing other sraall grains. It recom

mended continued increase in grass pastures. At that time nearly one-third 

of the total agricultural income tias obtained from small grains. At this time 

grain acreage has been gradually reduced. much of it replaced by pastures and 

as oeed crops to the extent that livestock and seed crops annually exceed the 

income from cereals. 

The conference recommended increased attention to alfalfa as a hay 

crop. Currently the acreage is 2,400. Alfalfa production is not now confined 
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to the superior soils as formerly was the case, but can be grown under proper 

practices on most of the soils of tho county. It is the bast possible hay 

crop. Four cuttings are common although a bit above tho average. and five 

cuttings are frequently made. Alfalfa received i:erticular attention at a 

later county planning conference -- the one held in 1954. There the farm crops 

committee recommended a series of alfalfa demonstration plantings on the Rod 

Hills soils preceeded by soil ar.a lysis .:ind the full fertilizer treatment 

indicatod by this analysis. This recommendation was carried out by the county 

agent and contributed greatly to increase in acreage. Another series of field 

demonstrations contrihuted to this increase; this was demonstrations of the 

value of a new alfalfa variety DuPuits. T.1is proved to be superior in vigor 

and yield and has now almost completely replaced the Grimm variety formerly_ 

used. 

The committee on soils recommended lime ard fertilizer programs 

which have becon.e regularly established. 

The sub-committee on 4-H Club wolk called attenti. on to the 4-H Club· 

meml."G:Ship of 130 members mose operations the year before had brought them a 

profit of about three thousand dollars. This work had been entirely conducted 

by county agent Holt through the assist311ce of a local leader fo~ each separate 

clui:>. The committee recommended that next year manbership be increased to 

250. !his goal was more than reached as there were 501 enrolled in l92S. The 

committee made an appeal to both men and women to assist the pra,;;ram by acting 

as local leaders and recommended that the clubs be organized to support the 

major agn.cultural development projects in the county rural program. It was 

recommended that the Clackamas County fair board permit members to compete in 

open classes and made a strong appeal tor the interest and support of parents. 
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The 4-H program has grown ccntinuously since th~s time. In 1926 a county 

appropriation was made for an Extension agent to devote full tine to the 

junior work, I. M. c. Anderson was appoL~ted. In 1948 a second 4-H Club 

leader was added to the staffJ this was a home economist. Since that time, 

except for tem,orary vacancies caused by changes in personnel. two county Club 

leaders havg advanced the program. 

As the program had advanced, demands fo~ technical assi~tance 

increased, and when he retired Inskeep guided a staff of nine Extension ~gents. 

One devoted his time to technical consideratior~ in connection with the grass 

and fertilizer programJ one devoted most of his time to strawberries and 

other small fruits dtemsJ one worked on t3chn1cal questions in poultry and 

forestryJ and another handled work in connection vdth livestock. 

To round out the program, a man and a women give full time to r-Jral 

youth in the development of educational '«:Irk in agriculture and homemaking 

through the 4-H Clubs1 and, since the major purpose of increasing tam 

production should be to improve home life and community organization, two 

home demonstration agents work with the women of the county on questions of 

home and community. 

Members of the Clackamas Co11nty Extension staff individually hold 

memberships in Rotary, Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce, and wanen1s business and 

professio~al groups. The county chairman serves as advisory member to the 

Agricultural Department of the Portland Cha..'"lber of Commerce. Extension agents 

are quite active members of these groups. One has served as Rotary president. 

They are also listed on Chamber of Commerce boards, civic boards, and on many 

committees. Some also belong to Fam Bureaus and Granges. Regardless of 
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membership, they serve in one capacity or another practically every civic and 

business association in the county and often serve as guest speakers. 

The county staff provides each year an estimate of the gross farm 

income at the farm gate, carefully itemized. This information is greatly in 

demand by businessmen and industria"iists both near and far. These figures are 

published and background stories prepared for the press at the end of the 

year. 

The county staff chair~an serves as an advisory member to the County 

Planning Commission. The Clackamas County Chamber of Commerce, at Extension's 

suggestion, obtain9d funds from the County Commissioner for an industrial and 

economic survey of the county and money for its publication. DtilXXl~~n>lOOt 

~W.tt~~"11'!W~~~~~~~Y~~r~¥~~ The Clackamas County Far.I! Forum (Advisory 

Council) headed by Joe Guttridge, Estacada, last year made a study of local 

taxes. All of the investigations were n:ade by individual members appointed 

on a committee named for this purpose. Marion Thomas, Extension Economic 

Economist, Oregon State College, helped the committee outline a procedure. 

Legal advice was provided free of charge by a local attorneyo This study had 

the support of the County Commissioners and received courteous cooperation 

from all county officials. 

Each year a small group of business and professional men tour the 

county by bus, studying agriculture, forestry and other county natural re

eources. The tour is organized by a committee of the local Chamber of 

Commerce headed by an Extension staff manber. The State Board of Forestry, 

u. s. Forest Service, County Commissioners, Clackamas County Forestry Associa

tion representatives and o~~er public and private officials lend excellent 
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assistance on these tours. Co:nmunities enroute are also involved. Thirty 

business and professional men joined the two-day affair this year. 

Clackacas County was one of the early counties to establish a home 

demonstration agent. Miss Marie Anthony was appointed in February 1919. She 

r~signed in December of that year men it appeared the county court would not 

make an appropriation sufficiently large for this work. The work was therefore 

suspended, exce~t for more or less sporadic and sketchy prograna l~d by the 

county agricultural agent. Miss Thelma Gaylord was appointed with county 

cooperation June l, 1930, and remained five years, leaving to become Acting 

State Lead€r of Home Demonstration Agents on the central staff. Miss Gaylord 

was an exceptior.ally capable home economist and won the confidence of the 

county. She laid a strong foundation for this phase of 2.xtension work whi~h 

~as continued without interruption except for short vacancies arising from 

change in personnel since that time. Currently.Mrs. Helen McDowell is serving 

her 12th year as home agent. 

The "Challenge of Change" being met by business and agriculture 

extends to the homemaker of today. She d~ily meets this challenge as she 

shops for her facily. whether it is for food, fiber or the services she buys. 

She is faced with the challenge, too, as she makes use of the equipment in her 

home and as she works with the various organizations in her community. Keep

ing abreast of these changes and adapting them to the needs of her own family 

is important to the hcmemaker as ~he faces the basic tasks of caring for her 

home, and guiding the individual developoent of familymembers. 

The difference between rural and urban homemakers continues to 

diminish. Each homemaker may have her own individual problem based on her 
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family situation, her standard of living and income, but these exist in both 

rural and urban areas. All face the same basic problems of homemakers, and 

all find consumer goods equally available. All see the need for continually 

developing their skills in management of their homes as well as in developing 

skill for doing certain tasks. Part or full time wonc outside the home becomes 

more common as women seek to supplement family incoma. 

Clackamas County's home extension program is planned to help home

makers with thair expressed needs and to help them to recognize other areas 

where they may receive help through this educational program. The opportunity 

tor learning the things that help to carry out their responsibilities and to 

grow as individuals is given in various ways. One way is through the unit 

program where groups have organized for this specific purpose. Other ways 

include helping individual homemakers through office and telephone calls, 

home visits, news releases and sane radio programs. Organizations other than 

the Extension units are assisted with special projects and programs. 

Approximately 1,700 women in fifty organized Extension units meet each 

month from September to June to learn of new things in the areas of homemaking 

which have been selected for study. Organizations other than Extension units 

also carry many of these projects as part of their program. 

The program for this and other years is determined by those who 

participate in it. Leaders from units and any other organizations wishing to 

participate are trained to present facts and trends in home and community 

living to the membership and through group activity and obtain an expression of 

needs and interests of the wa;ien. They are also encouraged to be observers in 

their communities to discover ways in Whic.~ homemakers can be helped. Program 
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planning leaders then meet together to decide upon the projects that seem to be 

of most value to ~1e most womeno 

One of the helpful factors in carrying out the planned program is 

the responsibility carried by volunteer community leaders. Because of their 

strong interest in the on-going learning opportunity available through the 

Extension Service they are vrilling to give of their time and energy to make it 

possible for ~pmen in their communities to keep up with current information 

and practices. Home economics agents train their local leaders in both 

-subject matter and me~~ods of teaching so they can successfully teach others 

what they have learned. 

attended by 1.s20 women. 

This past year 79 training meetings were given. 

These leaders in t1.1:tn gave 618 meetings where their 

subject was presented. w~th an attendance of about a.soc. Many leaders repeat

ed projects for other groups to which they belong such as church or grange 

groups. The number reached in this way is not kno1m. 

!n addition to subject matter training for project leaders~ this 

process included training of officers of the organizations and for some 

committee chairnen who wonc ed on county-wide projects including publicity,. 

4-H• and health and safety. A large percentage of the total membership of 

the units served in a leadership capacity in one way or another. Growth and 

development of the individual through this leadership responsibility is an 

important though often unrecognized benefit of training given. 

In a recent year the subject areas of work and subjects selected 

were as follows; 

I. Improving Management Practices in the Home. 
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II. Preparation and Preser1ation of Foods for Nutritious Fa~ily Meals. 

Homemakers continuously seek new and different ways to prepare 

rood in order to have variety and good nutrition in their meals. 

Praservation of plentiful foods at t1mes when they are most abundant 

and least expensive help to stretch the family dollar. Foods 

projects for the year were selected to help women accomplish these 

things. 

III. Clothing the Family. 

Women are interested in keeping their faruilies as well clothed 

as possible. This often involves construction of clothing. but an 

understanding of fabrics. t'hei r selection and care have become 

increasingly important. 

l. New fabrics. their selection. care and use 0 

This project was especially tinely bec~use of the new Fiber 

Labeling Act that went into effect only a few weeks before the 

project was given. !he need to understand the new labels to be 

fou.~d on fabrics and garments made f~om them was clearly shown. 

TI1e dif terent classes of fibers. their cha-racteristics, and the 

finishes used on them were explained and samples of all were exam

ined. General care for each class of fiber was explained. 

The many unhappy experiences with fabrics which women had had. 

helped to illustrate the need for up-to-date knowledge about 

fabrics, and made them eager for accurate info1mation. 

2o Dressmaking I Workshop 

This workshop was a follow-up of the one g:I.. ven the. year before 

on pattern fitting. Dressmaking I was planned especially for 
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beginning seamstresses, but also to teach experienced sewers new 

met,ods of clothing construction. Basic principles involved in 

each step of construction were taught so women who received the 

training not only developed a skill, but also an understanding that 

would help in use of that skill in new situations. 

Sixty-two local leaders were trained in four-day workshops and 

they in turn gave this to almost 300 additional wane n, about one

fourth of whom were non-unit members. Eight of the leaders trained 

were 4-H leaders who carried their information to other clothing 

leaders and to the girls they worked with in sewing clubs. Almost 

all leaders gave additional help to neighbors, friends, or relati~es 

who were not in the workshops. Some gave demonstrations on certain 

processes to their entire units. 

In addition to the time leaders gave to receive ~~eir own 

training, most leaders gave from 30 to 40 additional hours to prepra-

tion and teaching of others. 

3. Sewing Machine Clinic 

Sewing machine clinics were given to five groups of from five to 

eight women. This project had been given in past years, but as new 

people came into groups they requested this help. 

IV. Making the Home and Grounds Attractive 

The interest in home and groun improvement was met in two 

projects given this year, one on landscaping and the other on making 

drapes for the home. 
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l. Landscaping. 

Basic principles of landscaping were taught to the unit women 

through discussions. slides, use of a flannel board and other 

illustrative materials. 

2. Making Drapes 

Simplified methods for making both lined and unlined drapes 

were taught in this project, and samples of each were constructed 

by leaders and many unit members. In addition to actual construction 

of the drapes the project emphasized the selection of drapery fabric 

to suit the room, and to meet the specific needs such as shutting 

out excess ligit, or giving privacy. Quality of fabric, color, and 

design were studied. 

In addition to these regular program features additional projects 

were presented in crafts, self im9rovsment, training of committee chairmen, and 

leadership of the Clackamas County Home Extension Council. Other special 

project activities were organization of the Great Decisions program for five· 

adult groups and classes in social science in Oregon City High School. Two 

county-wide civil defense meetings were held to develop understanding of 

necessity of preparedness and some preparedness principles. 

Regular appearances were made over radio station KEX. Weekly news 

releases went to all county papers, and the home economics agents assisted the 

4-H progra~ in training of 4-H leaders, in aiding with achievement day programs 

and in addition the Extension units contributed leadership and encouragement 

to 4-H groups in the area. 
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Farm organizations, P.T.A., lodges, churches and various youth 

organizations regularly received recreational news lists and current information. 

Trained leaders from the Exter~ion units have presented projects to them. 

Judging of community and grange fairs and c:mtests and assisting high school 

home economics teachers have been services rendered. 

Since 1957 ar.nual menbership of boys and girls in 4-H Clubs has been 

more than 2,000 and has increased each year, reaching 2, 714 in 1962. Since 

the initiation of 4-H Club work approximately 50,000 young people have been 

enrolled. roere are currently 454 local lay leaders assisting the profession

al leaders in the organization and.motivation of this phase of the Extension 

program. These leaders have organ!.zed a cou~ty 4-H leaders association which 

holds eight regular meetings each year devoted to consideration of such 

topics as: 4-H and t1e boy and girl, understanding boys and girls, techniques 

of leadership and preparedness for tha county fair. The executive council of 

the county 4-H leaders association, consisting of the seven officers and 

chairman of regular colll!llittees, serves as an advisory group to ~he Extension 

agents. It assists these agents in planning some of the acti'vities, in 

making recomnendations concerning policy matters and genP,ral suggestions for 

the good of the 4-H county program. This council meets regularly four times 

each year and has frec,uent special meetings. 

In addition to the two full time 4-H Extension agents, the junior 

clubs are assisted by the other Extension agents on the staff. The agent in 

charge of livestock assists with training meetings, judging tours and judging 

contests. The agent worldng on crops gives similar aid to the farm crops clubs. 

The agent working on poultry and horticulture also assists in training the 

clubs in their fields. 
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The major project areas of 4-H Club work include foods. clothing and 

livestock. The community leader system is ~urrently being established in the 

county and 43 communities now follow this plan. The county has been divided 

into o5 communities for 4-H Club wor~. Fifty-seven of these now have active 

clubs. In the 48 communities with a community chairman, the chairman does all 

of the organization work in contacting both me::nbers and leaders. Tney also 

hold many area leaders meetings and in all areas make arrangements for the 

achievement programs in the fall and spring. A total of 72 4-H m~rnbers are 

enrolled in the junior leadership project; .. These young people giv~ as:dstar.ce 

to r.iw leaders. Many act as counselors of the 4-H cummer camp and are active 

in many ways in the general advancement of the progran. The first Empire 

Builders Club was organized with ll 4-~ Club members last yeaT. 

Clack~as County youngsters participate freely in the many special 

events in the 4-H Club program. One-hundred and five mem!:iers attended the 

annual 4-H summer school on the State University campus in June. All of these 

members received scholarships from business firms, organizations or the county 

or state fair. Two-hundred 4-H1ers between the ages of 9 and 12 attended the-

4-H cawp in June. Fifteen older club members served as counselors and three 

as craft instructors. Those attending the ca~p are chosen on a community basis 

by a committee of leaders or other interested people. Each community has a 

quota based on the n~-nber of eligible 4-H'ers between the ages of 9 and 12. 

The county fair is a highlight of the 4-H program and is the largest 

special event held each year. Last year more than 1,300 different members 

exhibited and the total participation in special contests reached 498. During 

the year other special events werei 
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The seventh annual Junior Lea:lership Workshop was held at the 

county fairgrounds, July 8-9. 

Counties which participated included Washington, Multnomah, 

Columbia, Clack~~as and the City ot Portland. 

The purpose of the workshop is to give some training in leader

ship, provide for an exchange of ideas aQong the me~bers and give 

them a chance to get acquainted vr!th club members from other counties. 

!he minimum age was fourteen. 

Other special events we~e tours, schools and field days: 

know your sewing riachine workshop, 4-H rabbit school, Simplicity 

style 6how, dairy judging tour, livestock field day, forestry field 

day, bread baking workshop, 4-H horse show, district forestry camp, 

Colorado exchange trip, vegetable and flower field day, ento:nology 

collecting trip and rock and mineral field dayo 

.In the surn.ner of 1960, Clackamas County was host to 30 4-H'ers 

from Larimer County., Colorado. In July 1961., 32 Clackamas County 

4-H 'ers and three chaperones returned the visit to Colorado. Plans 

for the exchange were made by a committee made up of three leaders 

representing ~~e Leaders' Associntion 1 three club members from 

Emblem Club and county agents. 

All 4-H'ers who were 14 yea=s of age and older were eligible to 

ap?lY for the trip. Approximately 70 applied and a comnittee chose 

32. Two leaders were chosen in similar fashion and Donna McCoy., 4-H 

agent. chaperoned the group. 

The trip was financed by clubs throughout the county holding 

special events, the Leaders I Association., and the exchangees them

selves. Exchange members paid for meals and lodging enroute to and 

from Colorado. Transportation was paid by the many clubs and 
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Leaders' Association. While in Colorado the 4-H'ers stayed in the 

homes of Colorado 4-P.'ers and special activities were planned for 

the entire group. 

It was believed such an exchan~e program could be incentive for 

older ch.lb m6llbcrs to remain in 4-H as well as providing an education

al experience for them. Club members who went on the trip reported 

to their local clubs, Emblem Clubs and the Leaders' Association 

during the following club year. 

Achievement programs were held in most or the cor.:unities 

during the year. Eleven were neld in the spring and the remainder 

during October and Nove:nber. 

More communities now have special evenings for their achievement 

prvgrams instead of combining them with a P.T.A. or r.ommunity club 

meeting. 

Nearly all of the Extension agents part id. pated in at least one 

achievement prcqram. When one of the 4-H agents is unable to attend 

a meeting, one of the ,:ither aoents attends. 

Five demonstration days were held in different locations in the 

county in the spring to give club ~embers and leaders training in 

giving demonstrations. Approximately 80 demonstrations were given. 

Many club members and leaders attended even though they do not 

demonstrate to find out possible subject for deconstraticns as well 

as techniques in giving such demonstrations. 

These demonstration days provide club members an opportunity 

to receive help in addition to giving them the experience of demon

strating before a groupo This training improves the nur;:,.ber and 

quality of demonstrations given at the county fair. 
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A county-wide talent show was held. Any club -wishing to put on 

a skit or other talent demonstration submits a request. Approximately 

250 club members participated in the showG 

The Extension Service cooperated with the county Pomona Grange 

in sponsoring a recreation workshop during Februar; and March. 

Four evening meetings were held on four successive weeks. 

Miss Jessalee Mallalieu 1 recreation specialist, Oregon State 

University, was in charge of the workshop. Total regi~tr?tion for 

the workshop was 47. Seven persons attended all four nights and 18 

attended three sessions. Groups represented included granges, heme 

extension units, campfire girls, girl sco1Jts, boy scouts end 4-H 

' leaders. 

County aggnt Inskeep retired in August 1961 and was succeeded by 

Afton Zundel. Zundel had at one time been county ag~nt in Clatsop County for 

ten years after ~hich he had engaged in the seed business, both production and 

marketing. While thus engaged he served a term as County Commi.ssioner in 

Clatsop County. Prior to transfer to Clackamas County he served three years 

as a special county agent in Lincoln County to establish a ruril development 

program financed by a special grant of funds from the Department of Agriculture. 

There was no slackening of Extension Service activities because of 

this change in leadership. In fact. the g,:owing interests in Extension in the 

county were made plain by an actual increase in activities and participation in 

them. The number of meetinqs open to the public i~creased by 62 with an 

increase in attendance of about 700. Activity within the office was also 

increased. Office visitors seeking information reached a total of 6,298, an 

increase from 4,982 the previous year. Newspaper articles, mainly for subject 
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matter teaching, reached 407, an increase from 316. Television appearances by 

staff members increased from 10 to 31 and radio appearances were 48 as compared 

to 7 the year previous. Mailing of requested bulletins and information 

circulars that are requested ran to a large volume reaching 53,486. During the 

year 430 circulars or community letters were dispatched by staff manbers. 

Visits by Extension Agents to farms and homes increased by nearly 300 to a 

total of 2,800. These were nearly all made upon request. Training meetings 

tor adults, exclusive of 4-H leader training meetings, reached 109, increased 

Projects continued to increase in scope. Clackamas,County is one of 

the main sheep producing counties in western Oregon with ownership of approxi

mately 36,000. The spring wool and lamb show was reorganized with special 

~~phasis upon quality of lambs for ~arketing. 

Programs involving greenhouse and nursery crops expanded. These crops 

currently account for about four million dollars annually in gross farm income. 

Flowering bulbs take first place, but there is a steady increase in other 

types including greenhouse output. Currently there are 12½ acres under glass, 

12 to 15 acres under plastic houses. There was marked increase in the latter 

type of construction. A substantial start was made also in the sale of field 

grown cut flowers. 

In 4-H Club work there was wide expansion in horse clubs. The 

number of horse club members reached 376 to take the lead over all other 4-H 

livestock projects. 

In Home Economics in addition to the regular unit programs which 

include groupings under family living, family finance, home management, 
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nutrition and clo-th::.ng, attention vras devoted to the abundant food prcgran., 

civil defense, welfare., the School of t1ursing of the University of Orei;on 

Medical School, g~angez, and other groups such as church gro'J?s, P.T.A.•s and 

womens clubs• 

The Clackaoas County staff members hav~ set a fine example of 

effectiveness of inte~rated procedures. Last year one of the home agents 

assisted in the 4-H Club program by helping with leader training_ me_etings in 

clothing and knitting projects. She al~o acted as co-director of the 4-H 

su:ar.ier camp and helped set up the era-ft progra.":1 for this ca'l!p. Hugh Caton, 

who handled the livestock program. assisted in the training of livestock and 

horse club leaders and made initial arrangements for the dairy tour, live

stock tour and spring lamb show. Mr. Cook organized a 4-H corn ell.lb and set 

up the crops and weeds contest at the county fair. Mr. Wills assisted with 

training meetir.gs for poultry me~bers and checked all poultry projects as 

well as assisting in the 4--H camp program. County agent Zundel managed the 

spring Jersey and Guernsey show and assisted with the 4-H lives_:tock and dairy 

judging contests at the county fair. 

During the year a plan was develo~ed to develop an executive comr:iittee 

of the count~• plannir.g council~ or farm forum, which has a total of 80 members. 

During the year three meetings of this group were conducted--two of them to 

hear conmittee reports. one on water resources and toning. and one on· county 

fair board and rural area development~ The forum is engaged in a study of 

the Molalla water shed ar.d the Clackamas and Sandy River water shed. 

At the close of 1961 the Clackamas County staff members were: Afton 

Zundel, Clive Cook~ Harold M. Black, David E. Passon, Robert L. Snith, 

Clayton s. Wills, Mrs. Diane McKnight. and Mrs. Helen McDowall. 
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. SOME OF THE RESULTS FROM IBE EXTENSICN SERVICE PliOGRAM IN LINN COUNTY 

Approximately one-third of the land acreage of Unn County--475.000 

acres--is in farms. Of this area 277.295 acres are crop land. Approximately 

one-half of the crop land area is in grass seed crops. 

Annual cash income fran sale of products from the farm lar.d of Linn 

County has been in recent years about 20 million dollars a year. This is 

an increase from about five and one-half million dollars, the annual average 

from 1926 to 1940 and twice the annual return from 1940 to 1942. This sharp 

change in the economy of Unn County results from changes in objectives in the 

production pattern followed by the far:ners and from improvements in management 

efficiency growing out of application of new technology and other refinements 

in methods. All of the changes in Unn County agriculture that have contri-
• 

buted to this upward trend in the economy can be traced directly to educational 

programs and promotional work of the county Extension agents along lines which 

were agreed upon in consultation with leaders of th~ various commodi~y inter

ests and other special intesests concerned with the county's agriculture. 

The single greatest change in the production pattern of Linn County 

farmers has been the establishment and growth of the small seed enterprise. 

The advancement ot seed production probably has had the greatest constructive 
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effect upon the county's economy of any of the changes in pattern resulting 

from projects included in the work program of the county Extension agents. 

Last year 75,000 acres were devoted to production of common ryegrass. 

!here were 35,000 acres producing perennial ryegrass and 2,835 acres were alta 

fescue. In addition there were substantial acreages of highland bent and 

crimson clover and acreages of 14 other snall seed crops. Examination of these 

plantings for certification of seed called for expenditure of 12~ days time 

on the part of Linn County Extension agents and Extension specialists from the 

University. 

One of the very substantial contributions of the s~~ll seed enter

prise has been an indirect one. This is the effect upon land prices over a 

large part of the county. Large areas of a rather tight tYPe of soil in the 

southern part of the county totaling as much as 150,000 acres could have been 

purchased in the late twenties and early thirties for 25 to 40 dollars per 

acre. As the result of seed production and establishment of a ~ompatible 

COI:lpanion enterprise, farm sheep, most of this land is now held at 240 to 270 

dollars per acre and the infrequent sales that are now made are usually.within 

this price range. Thus these two companion enterprises included within the 

production pattern of the county have increased land values approximately 30 

million dollars. 

A farm flock of sheep fits well into the seed enterprise. Another 

sheep husbandry practice which has outgrown the farm flock enterprises in 

volume has been pasturing feeder lambs during fall months on the fields in 

which seed has been harvested. Most of these feeders are purchased in other 

counties and the number pastured has been running 60,000 to 70,000 per year. 
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Notwithstanding tho high success attained in the proa~ction of both 

types of ryegrass seed~ the perennial type did not meet full favor in domestic 

or foreign trade because of coarse stems and foliage and some lack of winter 

hardiness~ Accordingly, as a result of efforts by leading seed growers and 

county agent Mikesell. the Oregon Certification Soard recognized an improved 

selection of the perennial type, established a new variety Unn, and set up 

standards for seed certification. 

This was the second major activity to maintain the place of perennial 

ryegrass. In the early forties seed germination of this type went down as low 

as 20 per cent or even l07'er in some instances. County agent Mikesell appealed 

to the plant pathologists at Oregon State College and they isolated a disease 

organism and worked out effective control measures that are now in common 

practice. Thus ~olind seed" disease came under general controlo 

In order that problems in the industry might be more accurately 

appraised and group action organized toward their solution, the Oregon fyegrass 

Growers Association was organized. Growers in the more limited areas in tan& 

and Benton Counties were included. 

Second in importance among the activities in land use that improved 

the economy of the county are those which may be grouped under the general 

term of development of water resources. When F. c. Mullen became county agent 

in January 1934 there were 68 acres of land under irrigation in Linn County. 

Last year there were 23,478 acres farmed under irrigation, and increase of 

about 4,000 acres in the past five years or a gain of nearly l,000 acres per 

year. Low rainfall during the growing season during Mr. Mullen's first year 
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as county agent together with very satisfactory yield results' on the eight farms 

utilizing irrigation directed unusual attention to the possibilities mich lay 

in further similar utilization of the abundant unused water resrurces of the 

county. County agent Mullen personally helped to lay out 16 farm systems for 

i!llillediate usa and 18 for more gradual installation. Many of these layouts were 

used in succeeding years as result demonstrations. Field meetings were held 

on these demonstration installations. Tours. of both businessmen and far.ners, 

were organized to visit them to observe :results and county agent Mullen 

assisted the farmers to make out applications for water rights. Results were 

so clearly positive that this work has occupied muc~ of the time of the county 

agent Mullen and his successor Oscar Mikesell, and by 1950 practically all 

stream waters in the county had been appropriated. 

Since then this work has continued to include wells and por.ds. There 

are now more than 300 farm ponds in the crunty, many of which are too small 

for all the purposes now desired. Toe state engineer now advises ~~at all 

rivers and streams in the county are overappropriated and further development 

depends upon the caistruction of storage reserioirs on.major streams. Leaders 

in the county are strongly supporting Mikesell, in steps leading to further 

water utilization. 

Early in the time of county agent Mullen he developed interest in 

community-type irrigation plans and the first real program was worked in 1938 

when on his invitation 80 property owners in the Lacomb district met with the 

Works Progress Administration. The Lacomb project was canpleted in 1940 as a 

result. The cost was $68,000 of which landowners furnished $21,000. 
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This was the first irrigation district org.mized in western Oregon 

under the irrigation district law.. A year later t.11e Ihuddy Creek irrigation 

district in southern Linn County., which reached over into neighboring Lane 

County. was organized. O~~er community type irrigation projects have been 

organized as follows: 

Name 

Riverview Ditch Co. 

Scio Water Improve
ment District 

Calapooia River 
I:-rigation Dist. 

Kingston Irrigation 
Cooperative 

Type 

Cooperative 
Assn. 

Cooperative 
Assn. 

District 

Cooperative 

When 
Organized 

1952 

1954 

1954 

1960 

Source of 
Water 

Thomas Creek 

Thomas Creek 

Calapooia 
River 

North Santiam 
River _ 

Acres of 
Filing 

500 

7.,500 

S64 

Hand in hand with the growth of inigation farming has been increased 

land drainage. Land drainage has been going on in the county sin::e the days 

of the early settlers. In recent years acreages drained have increased sub

stantially. One reason is the fuller realization of the necessity for drainage 

under many conditions to insure profitable crop yields. A second reason is 

the cost sharing plan provided under ACP Practice Schedule. For example, in 

1959., 52 tanners constructed drainage ditdles affecting 1,367 acres, 29 tile 

systems were established improving 233 acres, and 49 farmers graded and leveled 

land for drainage improving 2,200 acres. 

This activity was within the two soil conservation districts, East 

Unn and Linn-Lane., w~~ch had been organized for a comprehensive improvement 

program largely through the efforts of county agent Mikesell. 'fec.~nical 

assistance within the district areas was provided by technicians of the Soil 

Conservation Serviceo 
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A third activity in connection with water management which has 

involved wide activities with a g~od measure of success has been cooperation 

between ti1e Extension Service anri the Corps of Engineers on flcod control. One 

result is organizatio~ of seven water control districts to cooperate with the 

Corps of Engineers. These are: 

When 
Name Type Organized Acres 

Linn County. Oregon District Company 1937 862 
Improvement Company Nv. 3 

Sputh Santiam River Water District 1952 3,824 
Control District 

Beaver Creek Water Control District 1953 5,600 
District· 

North Lebanon Water Control District 1953 5,200 
District 

Dever-Connor Water Control District 1954 4,914 
District 

Unn County Calapooia River District 1957 358 
Water Control District 

Liberty Improvement Company District 1961 300 

Later changes in the Unn County production pattern nov; include 

swinging toward greater volumes of horticultural production. These crops 

nearly all require summer irrigation and this tends to continue emphasis on 

water utilization. Thus, this project continues to be one of the most active 

in the Extension program. 

At the time of establishment of the first county agent, Linn County 

farmers owned more dairy cows than those in any ottler county in the state. The 

number was around 14,000 arxi their production accounted for 17 to 20 per cent 

of the annual agriOJltural income. Production of butterfat per cow was low, 
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however-about 120 pounds annually against 168 pounds average for the state. 

Leaders who were influential in determining the work program of the first county 

agent were of the opinion that dairy production was a sound enterprise in Unn 

Cou.'1.ty if all kno~m beneficial forces bearing upon lower production costs 

could be brought into force. Accordingly. the first county agents layed the 

foundation for a strong program which continues at the present time. Currently 

' the number of dairy cows in the county is 101 000 and these account for between 

11 and 12 per cent of the annual agricultural income. 

Other land usage, notably vegetable production and now increase in 

horticultural production, has tended to reduce this percentage position of 

dairy products in the incane picture. but "the volune is still substantial. 

The number of dairy animals has remained fairly constant th:roughout-the ~ars, 

reaching a pea~ of more than 16,000 in the middle forties but lately coming 

d~i'lll to current relatively low base figure. 

The first attack on the improvement program outlined by daiiy leaders 

and the first county agent, s. v. Smith, was toward improvement of the low 

butterfat production. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of regular 

testing to discover the higher pro dlcers six dairyman cooperated with the 

county agent in a regular testing program~ This pointed out easily attainable 

objectives. The following year 23 dairymen organiied a cow testing association 

now known as a Dairy Herd Improvement Association. This organized effort still 

persists. The Linn-Benton Dairy Herd Improvement Association currently 

involves 59 herds comprising nsarly 3,000 co~s ~eing regularly tested by three 

full time testers. Four-fifths of the co\vs involved are within the I.inn 

County area. Another point of attack to reduce production costs which went 
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hand in hand with the testing association program was in 1mpr0ved breeding 

program. imp-roved feeding methods and disease eradication and control. 

The first county agents arranged for tuberculosis and Bangs disease . 
testing by state and federal veterinarians. This was earned on through the 

years and the county became accredited in 1955. 

A recent advance step in disease control was action of the directors 

of the Dairy Herd Improvement Association to make available to all members the 

California test for mastitis. 

Working close with the Dairy Herd Improvement Association is the 

Linn-Benton Dairy Breeders Association which promotes ~~e artificial insemi

nation program which last year involved about 4,000 dairy cows. 

County agent Massie works closely with the directors of both the 

Dairy Herd Improvement Association, the breeders association, the Linn County 

Jersey Cattle Club and the Unn County Uvestock Association. 

After twenty years testing~ average production of butterfat of the 

cows in the association was 370 pounds. Currently the average for the cows in 

the association is 398.2 and the average production for the county is estimated 

at 300 pounds. 

Linn County al.ways has been one of the active counties of the state 

in 4-H Club work. A small number of boys and girls had been enrolled in the 

early Industrial Club work and a scattering annual enrollment sarviced by 

statewide workers from the Extension Service was maintained. Interest was 
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maintained during the years when no Extension agent was available through 

servici!lg by statewide workers and the assignment of a temporary county 4-H 

~gent for a seven month period in 1929. The assignment was financed by 

emergency funds in the central Extension Service. Previous to that there had 

been te~porary appointments for shorter pe:-iods in 1922 and 1924. When the 

first Extension agent, Mr. Smith, conferred in 1918 with leaders regarding his 

program there was strong support for giving time to this area of Extension 

work. 

Interest was well maintained by the temporary irregular servicing, 

however, and when county Extension work was re-established by the appointment 

of Floyd Mullen as county agricultural agent in January 1934 various stroo; 

interests in ~~e county urged that it be made an important part of his program. 

Upon starting to organize the 4-n Clubs for the year the response was so 

heavy that it seemed unlikely an adequate adult program could also be given 

adequate attention. The county court, now for the first ti.me enthusi_~stically 

in support of an Extension program, provided funds for ~~esnployrnent of oscar 

Mikesell as assistant in club work in April and he became a 1ull time Extensi"on 

agent for club work the year following, July l, 1935. 

County agent Mullen resigned in 1943 and was succeeded by Mikesell. 

Mr. Mikesell continues to serve in this capacity and his long tenure has 

constituted a strong influence on the development of the economy in Linn 

County. He has become widely known as an effective teacher and skillful 

leader of action programs after agreement upon them by appropriate leaders in 

the county. 

Under the full time work of Mikesell 4-H work in.mediately became an 

effective factor in Linn County livestock production. The junior work followed 
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closely the major Extension projects in livestock and ~~e number of girls 

enrolling in home economics clubs increased rapidlyo The whole 4-H novement 

was immensely stimulated by the construction of the Linn County 4-H Club Fair 

Building. This marked Unn County as one of the few counties with adequate 

headquarters for the.4-H program~ major eVP.ntso Toe center now series m~ny 

uses, bl!t outstanding are the various 4-H Club shows and exhibits and the 

Kiwanis-sponsored annual livestock auction. Buildings and land represent an 

investment of $130,000 0 

Enrollment of Linn County boys and girls in the 4-H Club prog1:am 

over the years has reached a total of c1pproximately 35,000. Last year it was 

1,886 and the percentage of completions was 91 -- much above the average for 

the state and country. Many of the successful farmers of the county are · 

former 4-H Club mauberso 

The first negotiations between the college Extension Service and 

Linn County regarding establisru:ent of a cooperative Extension progran were in 

1917 at which time the county court refused to participate in the employment 

of a war emergency county agent as a part of the defense program. 

An Agricultural Council called the Defense Council was organized in 

the tall of 1917 by c. J. Hurd, a Lane County farmer, temporarily representing 

the Director of Extension in organizing counties without regularly employed 

county agents for the various war emergency programs. This Defense Council 

requested appropriation for 1918 froci the county court. This was refused. 

Council rna-nbers decided to raise private funds for the county's share of a 

cooperatively constituted budget. Thirty-five voting precincts were each 

allotted a sp~cific sum and $1,300 collected. The county court certified these 
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funds as a county appropriation, thus bringing $1,300 of state duplication to 

the budget and $1,02) of Federal emergency funds were allotted by the Extension 

Service. Work was started on April 16, 1918, upon employment of Stanley V. 

Smith. 

Mr. Smith was a graduate of Kansas State Agricultural College and 

had been a county agent in Colorado. He resigned in 1921. Mr. Smit.~ returned 

to agrio.iltural work s~~e years later and served for more than ten yearo as 

secretary of the county Agricultural Stabilization Committee. In this capacity 

he worked hand in hand with county agent Mikesell and these two men undoubtedly 

have had more influence in developing the present status of agrio.ilture in 

Linn County than any other two individuals. 

In the fall of 1918, the county court placed the question of an 

appropriation for 1919 on the general ballot. Under the Oregon law, county 

courts are authorized to make appropriations at their discretion for cooperative 

Extension work. No provision is made for decision by includi~ the proposed 

item on the ballot. Therefore, without legal status such action becomes. in 

effect, merely a straw vote. This is the only instance in the fifty years of 

the Oregon Extension Service when such a vote has been the basis of decision 

by the county court. In this case, the item was disapproved by the ratio of 

three to two. Again the Defense Council raised funds this time by canvassing 

school districts, and the Extension Service again cooperated financially. 

The Defense Council ,brought in 90 farmers frcm the voting precincts ' 

to consider a \'.0rk program with the county agent. Drainage was the first item 

agreed upon. Incidentally,. this program set forth by the wark committee was 

on sound ground because drainage, as has been brought out, has been one of the 
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most prod~ctive projects advanced in the county since that time. Agreement was 

reached that ths county agent should organize a rodent control program, that 

he would establish field demonstrations of approved crop·varieties and ferti

lizer practice and on control of Canada thistle. He should engage in boys' 

and girls' 4-H work, in pruning and spraying demonstrations, and organization 

of a livestock breeders association ard a wool and mohair pool. All of the 

projects agreed upon at that time continued through the years as features of 

the Extension agents programs and contributed in varying positive degrees to 

the advancement of agrt0.1lture in the county. tater organization of a co• 

operative livestock shipping association was added to this program, and in 

its first year handled 67 carloads of livestock, mainly hogs. The financial 

gain from the shipments was estimated by the offices of the association as 

$6,000. 

The idea that farmers and townspeople in a county like Linn have 

many problems in common took hold early. In the first days of Extension work 

there, the Chamber of Commerce shared quarters with the Fam Bureau and 

provided a meeting place for Fann Bureau committees. It ntaintained a labor 

employment agency• worked on a _'joint committee staging the 1920 eorn and 

potato show, furnished speakers for com.~unity meetings and encouraged hand

somely the famous Shedd Jersey Calf Club, first Oregon 4-H group to attain 

out-of-state prominence. The corn show was forerunner of a statewide 

exhibition now still made. 

Seven hundred names appeared on a petition for a county appropriation 

for 1920• and 80 farmers and townsmen appeared at the.budget hearing person

ally to support it. The vote stood 80 to 7, but the wishes of the seven pre

vailed and the appropriation was not made. 
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In 1921, in keeping the statewide policy, the Defense Council became 

the Linn County Farm Bureau 'lfhich carried on prograras in 21 cor::munities. Mr. 

Si:1ith then rasigned aoo was succeeded by A. c. Heyman. Mr. Heyman had been a 

county agont in New Mexico. Twenty-three members of the group still kno~m as 

t'he Farm Bu-reau undP.r.'lrote the 1920 program to the tune of $2,000 which later 

was r~ised by subscription; and the Farm Bureau funds supported nearly three 

years of Extension war!-.: by Heyman. The first y~ar four dralnegc distri_cts 

were advanced, t-.-10 of them being complated. Six carloads of livestock were 

shipped, 18 poultry demonstrations ·rrcre held, testing cattle for tuberculosis 

was added to the program and 5,778 dairy cows were t~sted. Fifteen carloads 

of high grade Jerseys were sold to out-of-cotmty buyers for breeding stock, a 

wool and mohair pool marketed 225,000 pounds. 18 farmers were taught to trap 

gophers, and 500 ta?mers distributed l,300 pounds of poison barley over 50,000 

acres of crop land for control of rodents. The savings of crops were 

estimated to be at $45,000. Two h~~e ~conomics clubs for adults were 

orgar.ized to be serviced by specialists :hem the college. 

The state wide decline of the Farm Bureau dampened enthusiasm of 

the Linn County Fara Bureau officers and members. In the Extension Service. 

th~ ad.'ninistration had become opposed to raising of county cooperative funds 

by private subscription. It was, therefore. decided to discontinue Extension 

work in tne county. Mr. m:yman resigned December 31, 192.3. The lapse in 

service thus created continued until January 8, 1934~ except for brief p9riods 

when a 4-H Club leader was assigned to the county without official local 

financial aid. Fred N. Willia:nson was assigned to the county for 4--H Club 

leadershi-::, in 1921 and 1922; William Baillie for eig:it months in 1924; and 

David a. Fales from March to December 1929. 
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In August 1933 the Ext ens ion Service was asked by the Depal"t.-nent of 

Agriculture to do the field organization worl, for the initiation of t!'le wheat 

control and corn-hog control programs which were basic to the broad agricultural 

program ~f the Roosevelt administration. c. R. Briggs was appointed Federal 

Emergency Assistant in Linn County for the wheat control program~ This work 

was ,'tithout cost to the county. As the work progressed it became evident that 

application of the program for Linn County would be much more complete and 

would bring substantial federal payments to farmers if a, coonty agricultural 

agent were employed. 

Many of the trends established in the early days by S::,i th and .Heyman 

had continued. Some desirable additional directions had becane clear. and 

the outlook for successful Exteraion pro;ra.1?1S was very bright. Floyd c. 
Mullen was na~ed county Extension agent. He met with unusual interest in 

further advance~ent of drainage of wet lands and also a g,:owing interest in 

irrigation. Production of grass and legu~e seed had w~de a ~odest start to 

replace scroe of the £rrain acreage in the count-;, ard there was !llUC!l interest 

in 4-H Club work which was declining in me:nbership as the county school 

superint~ndent lacked the time to give it necessary leadership. 

Thus out of the efforts of ~,e origin3l Coun~/ Defense Council and 

the first county agents cw~e four major developments in Linn County agricul

ture. First ware drainage and irrigation, second development was tbs seed 

business. rnird was an improved dairy industry. The fourth important 

development resulting from that early wJrk was the b::>ys' and girls' 4-H 

Club program. 
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In 1945 sentiment began to crystallize for construction of adequate 

facilities for the 4-H Club Fair. The 4-H Leaders Association, organized in 

1934, took an active leadership position and obtained cooperation of the 

County Agricultural Planning Council, Chambers of Commerce. civic cluba, FFA 

Chapters and Granges. These groups together presented the needs to the county 

court and a ten acre tract near Waverly Lake was purchased in April 1946. Toe 

first livestock barn. 140' x 180t, was constructed in 1948. Additions were 

made in 1954 and 1959 and last year, and the livestock barn is now 140' x 

342'• An exhibit building was constructed in 1952, 40' x 60', and this was 

doubled in size in 1958. All of this ioprovement came within the general 

scope of the county fair acti vi ti es and policies and racing commission funds 

and local millage tax provided the money needed without any special appro

priation from the county. Traditional ccunty fair features were not 

developed, as the center of interest grew around the county 4-H program, and 

the facilities are now permanently referred to as the 4-H Fairgrounds. 

Soon aftel" Mullen became the county agent, agricultural leaders of 

the county participated with him in decision to organize an:i con:iuct a County· 

Agricultural Economic Conference as one of the secood state wide series of 

these county events in WP~ch the Extension Service was cooperating with 

leadership in the counties. This first series developed a vital influence 

on the state's agl"icultural direction. It occurred in the ten-year period 

during which Linn County did not have a county agent; therefore this county 

had not been included in that series. Twenty-four leading farmers of the 

county representing the agricultural organizations and the major commodity 

interests met with county agent Mullen and organized themselves into a 

county conference committee electing John Shepherd as chairman. They decided 

to set up nine committees, each consisting of ten to 15 leaders ~~thin the 
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special inte~ests of the eom.uittee. Tnese co:nmittees took a ·1ook at the 

present position of their special interests. estimated future outlooks, can

vassed some of the problems being met that impeded progress and recommended 

actions toward solution of these problems. The actions resulting became a . 
major part of th:! program of the county agent. 

The committees were Horticulture, Soils, Livestock, Small Fruits, 

Poultry, Dairy, Turkey, Farm Crops and Agricultural Economics. The Soils 

Committee concentrated on drainage and in:-igation and recommended continued 

emphasis to bring more land under either drainage or irrigation or both. 

The Dairy Committee recommended dairying as a sound continuing enterprise 

under Linn County conditions and called attention to methods of improving 

efficiency. Tnese were continued testing foY disease, continuation of test:iJ'lg 

as a demonstration measure, expansion of pastures, and improvement in butter 

quality through the improved care of the raw product ~nd use of proven breed

ing stocko The Livestock Committee encouraged increase in farm flocks of 

sheep, increased nup.ber of hogs and i'ncrease in cattle finishin9 on the fam. 

All the committees made similarly appropriate recommmdations in their fields 

of interest, which became the basis for the county agent's program. Many of 

the recommendatior..s were approved and accepted as part of the progra~ of local 

granges, and other farm organizations. They became part of the loaning pol

icies of the county credit agencies having to do with agriculture and served 

as a guide to newcomers to the county. 

This process was repeated in 1938# 1941• 1946 and 1956. As these 

times evaluation of progress made upon the recommendations of the previws 

conference were an importa~t part of ti.~e committee considerations. Leading 

women interested in home improvement phases of Extension work organized 
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a Farm Home and Rural Ure Committee in l94l. 4-H Club work had also expanded 

to the point where the local leaders had organized a County Local Leaders 

Association, and a 4-H Club Coamittee was set up as part of the conference. 

The Farm Heme and Rural Life Committee recoliillended ed.lcational campaigns on 

refrigeration, use of electricity in the home,. clothing and textiles, family 

financial budgeting and improvement and greater use of county public health 

facilities. Tne 66 women who attended this conference gave one full day to a 

discussion of fa!llily living problems• In addition to the above reccmmenda.tions 

they asked for a similar meeting of the group serviced by Extension Service 

specialists the following year. They went firmly upon record for contmuation 

of the homemakers camp which 34 of them had attended the year before when it 

was started in cooperation with the Hane Economics Council of neighboring 

Benton County. These women, through their own local leadership, made 

sufficient progress alo~ the project lines on which they had agreed to 

maintain interest to result finally in adding a home economics agent to the 

Extension staff. The 4-H Club Committee recommended steps which utimately 

lead to the construction of the 4-H Club building on the fairgroundS. 

Wbile the development of seed production, the growth of irrigation 

and drainage and the progress of the youth or .1.-H Club wor.<: are cited by 

many leaders as the programs making the greatest contribution to Unn County 

progress, they by no means mark any limits to the educational processes under

way in the county initiated, motivated and evaluated by the Extension agents 

and the leadership of the various interests in the county. The educational 

subject matter offered by the county Extension agents, supplemented by the aid , 

of Extension specialists from the college and from divisions of the u. s. 

Oepartrn.ent of Agriculture, reached into practically every commodity interest 

in the county. As success was measured by results from these educational 
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contacts, more and more demands were made upon the resident Extension agents. 

Farmers finding that their information on improved technology usually worked 

well expressed their interests in wider questions. They became equally as 

interested in the marketing processes as in production and were interested in 

obtaining educational opportunities in public policy as it affected agriculture 

and rural life. The offices of the resident county Extension agents became 

very busy and active places as more and rr~re of the county's citizens called 

for a constantly widening scope of information on more and more topicso 

On April 3, 1944 Viola Hansen, working on an agent-at-large basis 

mainly on war program activities, included Unn County in her district. Her 

work attracted such favorable attention that in the fall the county court 

provided funds for her employment as full time home demonstration agent.· The 

request of the county court was voiced Ct'ii efly through too agricultural 

planning council ,rhich had developed as a result of the two planning con

ferences. All members of the county Extension staff cooperated with i.ass 

Hansen in the development of a strong home economics program. The response 

was surprisingly affirmative. 

Within three years the work was well established based on 28 local 

uni ts, so-called. A unit was a group of interested women located rtith ln easy 

reach of a community center who selected an annual study program. Each unit 

met usually eight times during the year in the advancement of their study 

progr~~ along the lines they had chosen. A unique educational method developed 

from these unit meetings -- this was a training of certain of the women as 

leaders in soaie phase or phases of the progran to the point where they acted 

as instructors for other groups in other CO!llulunities Whic~ for lack of time 

could not be included in the 28 which had complete programs. 
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Ona of her first active projects was instruction in clothing and 

textiles. In this project she trained 65 of these project leaders, some ot 

whom served for three year~. Twenty five meetings were held for training these 

project leaders and as a result 3,470 women attended 160 meetings on clothing. 

Through organization of other home interests other projects we~e advanced. A 

survey made by the family interest can.~ittee in 1938 brought out that fewer 

than half of the farm homes had hot and cold water and in lo per cent water 

was carried from a well. Sixty-two per cent had electric ser1ice. By 1950, 

95 per cent had electricity, and water supply and sewage disposal had made 

great progress. 

Miss Hansen resigned in 1950 to accept a position on the state staff· 

as assistant state leader of home economics program. By this time, however, 

she had organized a county group, the Linn County Heme Extension Council, 

composed of representatives of the local study groups or units. This county~ 

wide group was the main factor in deciding upon the annual program in home 

economics and other women's interests to be triggered by the home agent. This 

county organization still functions apparently with increasing prestige and . 

strength. 

Home economics projects continue to increase in both number and 

importance as more women become supporters of this phase of Extension work. 

This year more ~,an 1,300 women were on the heme demonstration agent's mail-

ing list and the number of local Extension units reached JO. One feature which 

has accounted for increased interest, as shown by growing numerical participation, 

has been the participation of more and more young homemakerso Since the heme 

demonstration agent finds it impossible to give instruction to the growing 

number of cooperators the local leader plan extensively followed by home 
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economics workers is proving very effective. !his year 50 leaders handled 

some kind of programs with various groups in the county following the subject 

matter principles originating with the heme demonstration agent. 

Women who are alUI!llli of the county con:rnittee sponsored an arts ru'ld 

crafts fair last year which was attended by more than 750 people. Exhibits 

were made by groups such as garden Extension units, garden clubs and rock 

clubs and there were 66 single exhibits. 

The County Home Economics Council in 1962 is: Chairman, Mrs. Don 

Christenson, Lebanon1 Vice Chairman, Mrs. Jack Todd, Corvallis; Secretary & 

Publicity, Mrs. B. 1H. Chambers, AlbanyJ Treasurer & County A.c .w.v;. Chairman, 

Mrs. Fred Dannen, Halsey; County Health Chairman, Mrs. Asa Smith, Sweet HomeJ 

County 4-H Chairman, Mrs. L. LaMunyan, Lyons; and County Safety Chairman, Mrso 

Lee Hutchinson. Lsbanon. 

An excellent example of staff cooperation in handling a subject of 

importance to the whole family was the leadership given in considering Civil 

Defense. Ted Sir.is, Shedd. Linn County Pomona Grange Master, was chairman cf 

the Unn County Rural Civil Defense Councilo Other members or the council are 

Roger Detering, Harrisburg, representing Linn County Farm BureauJ Duane 

Drushella, Scio, representing Linn County Farmers Union; Rex Palmer, Albany, 

representing State Department of Agriculture; John Brandish, Albany., represent

ing State Foresters OfficeJ Richard Reed, Albany, ·representing the county's 

veterinarians; Chester Coleman, Albany, representing the county's food 

processors, Mrs. Eunice Houston, Albany, Linn County Civil Defense Director1 

and o. E. Mikesell., Albany. representing the Extension Service. 
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The Rural Civil Defense C,:iuncil accepted the Extension Service's plan 

of holding a ser:es of seven community ceetings in the county. The Extension 

Service staff divided themselves into teams consisting of a man and woman to 

conduct the Rural Civil Defense meetings in coope~ation with the Linn County 

Civil Defense director. The plan was to hold meetings at Central Linn High 

School, Oakvilla, Albany, Scio, Lyons, Lebanon, and Sweet Home. The Central 

Linn High School meeting was to be conducted by John Massie and Belva Covey,' 

and the Gakville meeting to be conC"Jctarl by Belva Covey and Job·,. Massie. The 

Scio meeting to be conducted by Connie Myer and o. E. Mikesell, the Lyons 

meetings to be conducted by Belva Covey and o. E. Mikesell, the Lebanon meeting 

to be conducted by Connie Myer and iiorber.t Vandehey, and the Svieet Home meeting 

to be conducted by Belva Covey ar.d Norbert Vandehey. These were the me!:'lbers 

of the county Exter~ion staff. A group of sponsoring organizations were 

selected for each meeting. It was the responsibility of the sponsoring 

organizations to arrange for the meeting pl~ce and assist in stimulating 

attendance. It was the responsibility of the Extension agents to bring the 

sponsoring groups together for the purpose of setting the dates and working 

out o~~er details. 

Members of the Council suggested that the Unn County Civil Defense 

Director discuss the plan developed in the county to handle the movement of 

people in the area, the handling of school children and the warning systems 

that ~ill beenployed in the county. 

An all-day training session for agents was held in the county 

Extension office on February 23 under the leadership of Burton Berger, Oregon 

State University •s Rural Civil Defense spacialist. Attending were all the 

Linn Extension agents, Mrs. Eunice Houston, Unn County Civil Defense Director, 

and Colonel Archibald, Linn County Deputy Civil Defense Director. 
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Each member of the Extension Service staff carried out his responsi

bility by meeting with sponsoring groups in each comnunity to an-ange meeting 

places and dates, and agree upon publicity methods. 

The series of seven meetings were held during Marc~. At the meetings, 

the man agent presided and dis~Jssed protection of the family, livestock, and 

crops from fallout with the aid of a series of slides provided by Civil Defense. 

The woman agent covered the food, water, sanitary, health and recJ"ea_tion 

requirements during time of disaster. Visuals included food and water for one 

person for a week, first aid equipment, sanitary facilities, shelter plans and 

materials, recreation materials and monitoring equipment. 

Also Mrs. Covey, Home Econanics agent, gave a presentation to a 

county-wide Civil Defense training program for leaders of various groups. On 

the program were State and County Heads of Civil Defense, an Albany physician, 

a representative of the Red Cross and a representative of schools and others. 

The home economics agent gave training on Foods for Survival. showed Survival 

Ki ts of Food, talked about water and water storage and gave out the U .s .o .. A. 

bulletin "Foods for Survival." The meeting was held in Albany with 156 in 

attendance. 

Although the core of the Cooperative Extension program in Linn 

County as set out durin; the years has been in small seed, water management. 

4-H Club work, and· stabilizing dairying, these are by no means all of the 

areas of a9ric1.1ltural production and organized interest whic.11 have been 

advanced. For example, at one time, turkey production was an active project. 

In 1934 until the early forties turkey production was the most rapidly growing 

industry in Unn County. The peak was reached in 1945 when 235.000 birds 
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were marketed. That year poultry accountad for 17 p~r cent of the county's 15 

million dollars farm marketings. Hish feed costs were by this tima reducing 

profit ~argins in all phases of the poultry industry and numbers declined until 

poultr:r has become one of the lesser enterprises in the county. 

Throughout most of the past forty years hortio1ltural production has 

maintained about the same posi ti ori in its contribution to the county's economy. 

Tree fruit and nut acreage have shown little change. Fruit prone acreage ·has 

steadily declined while filberts oade some increase. The widest nriation was 

experienced in a decline in acreage of strawberries. This situation now seems 

to be changing substantially, particularly in the case of strawberrias, other 

s:.:a ll fruits, and vegetables. It seems not unreas enable to expect that the 

next substantial changes in l~nd use on the production pattern will be 

continued development of ~~ese intensive s::iall fruit and vegetable enterprises. 

Conditions in the Willamette Valley, as a whole, the major one of 
-

which is sharp increases in land prices, are forcing increased attention to 

development of Extension projects in this more intensive production. Already_ 

under.vay is increase in snap bean acreage in Unn County up tc 1,400 acras 

and in pepperr.iint up to 3,800 acres. Vegetable acreages have increased as 

nev, market outlets have developed and strawberries under i□proved methods of 

management are increasing again in average with substantial premise. 

In advancing the fruit and vegetable industry cocnty agent :.\ikesell 

participated with tha county agents in neighboring counties in organizing the 

tieldmen of the various processing plants for r:;onthly meetings d:.iring the 

late fall. ~inte~ and spring months. Tl1is group considers questions of 

varieties 1 disease control, insect control, soil fertility factors, and many 
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other points in order that all may be up to date on production and handling 

methods and rendering to the greatest extent a sound advisory service. County 

agent Massie leads in servicing the horticulture projectso 

Mr. Massie also holds an annual meeting of garden supply dealers and 

nurserymen arriving at uniform understanding regarding materials to be recoo

mended for insect and disease control in all crops. He also at the appropriate 

time sends to special mailing lists a notice of spraying time and materials to 

use for selected crops. 

Interest in soil improvement has been developing rapidly. For many 

crops there is a deficiency on most Linn County soils in liDe, nitrogen, 

phosphorus and sulfu~. Potassium deficiencies are beginning to appear now, 

also. Because of these deficiencies, more easily evident the longer the lar.d 

is farmed. the value of submitting soil for tests by the Soil Testing Laboratory 

at Oregon State University is becoming apparent. In a recent year county agent 

Mikesell submitted 373 soil samples to the laboratory on which fertilizer 

recommendations were established. 

Another recent development in the Linn County agricultural production 

pattern has been an awareness of the values in the farm forest. Since World 

War II market outlets have been developing which bring fa:rm forest products 

into ·a good place as a farm crop. In 1953 county agent Mikesell organized a 

county fam forestry committee. Demonstrations have been established to show 

that the gl"owing of trees can under many conditions be a profitable farm 

enterprise. Management practices demonstrated included planting methods. 

Christmas tree culture. pruning and thinning of pre-merchantable stands~ and 

selling merchantable stands. 
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The youth of the county are being reached through 4-H forestry clubs, 

boy scouts and the schools. Under auspice::; of the forestry cornr:ii·ttee and 

assisted by staff members of the University School of Forestry, Mikesell 

organizes a forestry tour annually that attracts attendance of more than 1,000 

sixth grade students., 

County agent .Mikesell organized and established one event which has 

had mar!,ed influence throughout t."le Willamette Valley. This was the annual 

Willamette Valley ra!:l sale at the 4-H Fair Grounds at Albany. In the 22 years 

since the first sale this has come to be an important western Oregon livestock 

event. This year 165 rams and 32 yews were sold. To become eligible for the 

sale, both rams and yevis are examined by a coc:mittee in order that they meet 

high st.mdards of excellence, County agent Mikesell is executive secretary for 

the sale. \l:'hile this use of tii::e may approach service, the educational value 

is extensive and has resulted in immeasurable increase in the quality of the 

lamb crop in the r!illa;:ette Valley. 

Cou.~ty agent Mikesell urges local livestock men to participate in 

the Willamette Valley feeder cattle sale held in neighboring Benton County. 

County agent Mikesell also is a leader in the 4 .. H fat stock auction held 

annually in Albany under sponsorship of the Kiwanis Club. !his year ~~e live

stock entered by the 4-H ~smbers. sold for $15.445. 

Another event of importance to the sheep men in the county is the 

annual Lin."'l County fat lamb and wool fair held in Scio. This was organized by 

county agent Mullen and has been held annually for 30 years. 
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From the early twenties the Oregon Extension Service advanced on the 

theory that the work undertaken should follow consultation with representative 

leaders in the respective fields and should follow in directions resulting 

from agreement on objectives and to a considerable degree upon methods. This 

has resulted in all counties and organization of numerous special interest 

committees the function of which has been assisting to decide work program, 

to aid in its wider understanding, and actually to assist its activation. 

The number and type of these leaders groups or committees vary in 

the different counties and there are differences in the degrees and me~~ods 

involved in use of these groups. County agent Mikesell has found them a vital 

factor in the Linn County proc;ram and has been very skillful in developing 

assistance to activate the various programs. Currently, for example, assist

ing and taking considerable responsibili~/ of the Extension program is a fam 

crops committee of 11 leaders, a farm forestry committee of 15, a horticulture 

committee of 12# a land use committee of 13# and a poultry com:nittee of 8. The 

county livestock association officers and three others serve as the livestock 

group and a dairy committee is in ~~c process of organization to replace in 

this•capacity the Linn County Dairymen's Association which has been dissolved. 

Home economics tt0rk also involves extensive committee action which 

is headed up by a county advisory council of seven women. 

4-H Club matters are given consideration by the executive committee 

of the 4-H leaders association numbering 14 men and women. 

Toe type of work of these com~ittees may be illustrated by the 

activities of the farm crops colIIllittee last year. This group organized the 
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Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association with 289 members. It brought about the 

appointt:ent of a representative on the Oregon Seed CouncilJ brought about ~~e 

appointment ot a seed grower to represent the conniittee on a committee of the 

Oregon Seed Growers League studying unfair trade practices; made an effort to 

bring about changes in the ryegrass reports by the 0-cegon agricultural 

statistician; an:i requested that the agricultural Extension agents prepare and 

send a circular letter to Unn County ryegl"ass growers an::i handlers dealing 

with Gulf annual ryegrass, labeling r/egrasses in 1963, crop prospects,-and 

progress on the proposed zyegrass marketing order. 

The land use co!Il!r.itte~, for example, completed the Linn County water 

resources study and presented reports at a public hearing in Salem. It also 

initiated a study on county planning and zoning and requested the Extension 

Service to initiate action on quack grass control. 

· !he home economics advisor/ council :functioned as follows 1 Twelve 

regular meetings were held d.tring the year to assist in planning the total 

home economics program for Linn County. 

The committee did an excellent job of interpreting the Extension 

Program to people - served as a link be~neen the homemakers arx:l the agent. 

Each committeewoman visited each unit in her district at least once 

during the year and gave evaluations of meetings. 

Comnittee wanen -- explain Extension programs to units; assist with 

problems in units, look for talents among unit members as resource people and 

potential county committee merrbersJ locate resource people for programs for 

free choice meetings for uni ts; assist the agent with officer training and 

program planning. 
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Some county committee representative atten:ied each project training 

meeting -- assisted with registraticn and at ti~es assisted wi~~ demonstration., 

cleanup and evaluation. 

Experiencing the need for an over-all group., county agent Mikesell 

set up a county agricultural planning council composed of leaders or 

appointed representatives of this list of committeeso The membership currently 

is: Hector Macpherson, Jr., Chair.nan., ~ooert w. Schmidt, Verlin Roberts., Lud 

Heyman, Wallaca Deteri;ig:; Robert Wilson, Ed Jenks., Duane Drushella, · and Mrs. 

Don Christensen. This cou.~c!l met five times during the year with a good 

attendance record. One of its major activities was advancing the recommendation 

of the land use cc:ir.i tt<;e on planning and zoning. This res11lt-ed in the appoint

ment by the county court of an official county planning association. 
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EXTENSION SERVICE IMPACT UPON UMATILLA COUNTY DEVELOPMENT 

Whan the first proposal was made to organize an Extension program in 

Umatilla County in 1917 it was the nlmlber one county in the state in annual 

income fro~ agricultural production. It held first place in the state in 

cultivated acres. It was first in number of horses and mulas, and second in 

sheep numbers. It was the first in wheat production both in acreage and 

yield per acre. Notwithstanding this high position in wheat the farmers were 

growing sane 16 or 18 different varieties of their major crop, including such 

well known old~time ones as Red Chaff Club, Bluestem, Jenkin's Club, Jone~ 

Fife and Galgalos. There were many 10 to 15 bushel yields and many fields of 

weedy wheat. At that time there were no smut-resistant ~heat varieties, no 

acreages of improved dry land grasses or hardy alfalfas, no cattle or la'Ub 

fattening, and only scattering 4-H Club work• F.'.ost of the wheat land was 

periodically sur:oer falloned. These wan no utilization of nitrogen fertilizer 

and no pea industry. Further, at that time there was no soil conservation 

work, no chemical weed sprays, no farm cooperatives, and of course no federal 

farm progra!!ls. The Farmers Union has sr;:a 11 membership; other;1ise, there was 

almost no organization among the farmers. 

No~ in 1962 Umatilla Coun~f still maintains its high position among 

th~ counties of t..,e state in many respects 11 including most years first place 
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in annual agricultural inco-:ne, but in some year::i relinquishing this place to 

Malheur County when conditions have not been the best for wheat productio."l. 

The county still holds first place in wheat acreage and yield. In its yields 

a tremendous increase has occurred by reason of improved technology• '/;'heat 

yield for the county has run lo to 85 in recent years. Wheat yield in the 

county now averages 39.8 bushels. 

Included in the new technologies which have contrib.lted to t.~is 

great increase in productivity is a long list which can be traced back to 

research work by the agricultural experiement stations in the region and the 

demonstration program and advisory of the Exter~ion Service. Important among 

these is standardization of wheat varieties. Four times the variety usages 

of the whole county have been changed by the development of new and better 

yielding types by the experiment stations followed by demonstrations by the 

Extension agenta. 

Development of the canning pea industr/ to utilize more than 50,000 

acres of land, much of which previously was summer fallowed, has added sub

stantially to the economy of the county. Likewise, utilization of nitr.o<;en 

as fertilizer, chemical control of weeds and improved machinery and tillage 

practices are now common factors in production management which are excesd

ingly P1:0fitable. 

The county now takes first place in the state in the fattening of 

steers and lambs using the increasing volume of forage available, and in the 

north end of the county, the Milton-Freewater district has reconstl'Ucted a 

major horticultural enterprise following extreme losses in the freeze of lat~ 

1955. 
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Umatilla County farmers, turning to the marketing aspects of their 

major industry wheat production, have organized and successfully maintainen the 

Pendleton Grain Growers, !ne. for the distribution of their wheat and the 

cooperative purchase of production supplies. Tnis o:::-ganization is nationally 

recognized a::nong farmer cooperative business associationso 

In 1929 wheat growers of the Pacific Northwest began organizing in a 

broad way for the cooperative marketing of wheat. This movement was stimu

lated by the cooperative marketing program of the Federal Far.n Board. A 

loosely organized group then called the Northwestern Grain Growers Incorporated 

worked on plans which involved organization of local., usually county, grain 

marketing organizations of Oregon, riashington and Idaho. This later became 

known as the North Pacific Grain Growers. 

County agent Holt arxi some Umatilla County leaders attended all of 

the early meetings contributing to the development of this prcgram. County 

agent Holt also obtained the advisory· services of Extension specialist in 

marketing, George o. Gatlin. The organization plans first developed by 

Northwestern Grain Growers were not in line with recom.~endations of the 

Extension Service as expressed by spacia list Gatlin. Improved plans ware 

docum2nted which were revised and retn-itten several times as negotiations 

proceed~d• Final agreement included most of the recomnendations of the 

Extension Service. arrl county agent Holt at the request of organization 

leaders in neighboring counties explained the plans to leaders of six differ

ent Oregon groups. Numerous meetings of the board of directors of the 

Pendleton Grain Growers Incorporated were held in the office of the county 

agent -- as a matter of fact practically all meetings of that board fr0;11 

th~ beginning of the organization 1.mtil establishment of its own offices were 
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held at t.'"le office of the county agent, with Mr. Holt serving' as consultant 

sometimes assisted by specialist Gatlin. 

All of these changes which contribute to a higher economic level for 

all lines of business in the county were initiated or substantially advanced 

in their initiation and acceptance by the county Extension agents ,-no have 

composed the Extension staff since its establishment. 

The first county Extension agent was located in Umatilla County on 

February 1, 1918. The Umatilla County Court had initiated cooperation with 

Extension Service as a part of the War effort. M. s. Schrock, who had been a 

c~unty agent in Yamhill County in western Oregon, was appointed to the 

position. Immediately he was almost fully occupied by war emergency 

activities. He first work was to conduct a farm labor and crop survey re

quested by the National War Food Board. He worked closely with the u. s. 

Labor Bureau in placement of farm labor and in the period when the federal 

labor office was not active he handled this work alone. He assisted in help. 

ing farmers of the county, together with neighboring counties., in setting a 

going wage scaleJ he made a survey of wheat threshed and acres harveste·d for 

the War BoardJ he served as an advisor to the Draft Boarda and gave time to 

countless other smaller tasks presented by the War Emergency situation. He 

did find time, however, to set up a County Agricultural Council, mapping the 

county into 22 districts or communities. He also assisted the Forest Supervisor 

in organizing the Gibbon Livestock Association, made up of users of the South 

Umatilla and Meacham Creek forest range. This bro1..)'Jht the number of such 

associations to six covering all the ranges in ~~e forest reserves. 
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There were 128 i::oys and girls in 4-H Club work but only 22 or 17 par 

cent com~leted their projects. 

In preparation for a wheat variety demonstration progra:.n, the follow

ing year, a wheat tour through Umatilla and adjoining counties was held to 

observe the distribution of varieties, percentage of purity, and infection by 

smut. 

A carload of Jersey cows of known production was purchased in the 

Willamette Valley for distriruti on anong 21 farmers in the Hermiston

Stanfield district. 

Mr. Schrock re~igned in December 1918 and because his time had been 

so fully occupied with eoer<;ency work, very little Extension work of long 

time pro~ise had been established. 

The county court, however, was convinced of values in a more permanent 

program and appropriated funds for continuation of the work. Toe court made 

a request to the Extension Service to look over the entire west to locate the 

most comp£tent available pers~n who could be obtained for a salary up to 

$5,00~ per year. The appropriation was sufficiently generous to provide a 

budget which would permit this salary and necessary expenses. Since ~~e highest 

salary of a county Extension agent in Oregon was $3,000 a year, this was an 

unusual display of faith in the possibilities of county agent work. After 

canvas~ing the western country it was decided that Fred Bennion, assistant 

county agent leader in the Montana Extension Service, who was available at a 

salary of $4,000 per year, was the best prospect for the Umatilla County 
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opening. He was willing to step down a degree in professional status in view 

of the salary available and the opportunities in Umatilla County. 

Mr. Bennion remained in the county eight years and initiated strong 

improve:nent pr:igrarns some of Nhich were responsible for bringing the county 

agriculture to its high development of current times. Although raised on a 

large ranch in Utah, Mr. Bennion was not a professioPal agriculturist by 

traininge However., he had tre.,iendous capacity for wor:<:. and exceptional organ

izational ability in bringing sound technology from many sources to aFyly to 

the needful situations which he recoGTJ ized. He als~ had initiative in meeting 

emergencies., a part of the work in which he took great delight. He estab

lished himself as a leader in the county in his second year by effectively 

handli.~g one of these emergencies. the most serious he faced. 

A gasoline and distillate 5hortage developed and there ·::as no fuel 

available for tr..1cks an1 tractors with the harvest season rapidly approaching. 

In his first year in the county Mr. Bennicn had organized a county fam bureau 

on a managership basis vii th 275 tanner members. He acted ae the executive 

secretary of this organization~ set up primaril}' ao an educational mecb.anisn 

and not for purposes of marketing or purchasing. Acting for the farm bureau 

he located an available supply of distillate and gasoline i.'"J California. By 

this t~e distillate was entirely off of the market in the northwest and 

gasoline was very short. 

Arrangec:ents for purchase wer~ made in California which required 

much organization on the receiving end. Eight ban1'.s in the county were 

enlisted for cooperation.. When a tamer ordered the distillate, he si<;ned 
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a statement authorizing the bank to draw on his account an amount sufficient to 

pay fo~ ito A sufficient number of au~~orizations were signed up to make up 

a carload at a given point. They were deposited w~th the bank that had the 

most customers in the pool. Tne •car was then ordered sight draft against 

that particular bank. The authorizations were then deposited with the bank 

for security. 

As each car was shipped from the refinery, the oil company wfred the 

county agent the number of the car and date of shipment. A postal card was 

sent to each st:bscriber stating the time the car was expected. The railroad 

company watched the cars at the nearest freight division point and notified 

the county agent the day the cars arrived. This made it possible to telephone. 

the fanners one day in advance so there would be no question about their being 

on hand to receive it. 

Pipe, hose, nozzles~ and other plumbing fixtures w~re ?urchased by 

the county agent and the cost pro-rated among the farmers receiving distillate. 

The demand for the fuel was keen and as all had practically paid for it in 

advance when they signed their authorizations and as they understood their 

responsibility for taking the amount they had signed for, there was no 

difficulty in unloading the cars: promptly o 

The day followir.g the unloading. a financial statement showing the 

distribution or the car and the expense incurred was filed with ~~e bank and 

a copy sent to each farner who received distillate from that particular car. 

The bank then made charges and collections in accord with the statement. They 

then honored the sight draft, paid the freight. and the road tax, and the 

cost of distributiono 
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Twelve carload:; of distillate ·r:ere delive:-ad and then a second poiJl 

was organized. By ~~is time, this project was so l~rge that the markat pr~ject 

leader of tl'le farm bureau and the county agent could no longer handle the work 

involved. Therefore, one-half cant par gallon was added to the cos't of dis

tribution and a man was employed to supervise distribu tion 0 

This emergency action involved 7/ carloads of fuel finally, and 

enabled Umatilla County wheat farmers to meet their harvest requirements without 

loss. !t also served as a demonstration of a cooperative project. r-or some 

years thersafte:- farmers, assisted less co~pletely by ~ie county agent, 

orgar~zed for coor,e:-ative purchase of distillate and gasoli~e. This action 

was one of the S!gnificant forerunners of t~e organization of the Pendleton 

Grain Growers. 

Anothe::- emergenC'/ action of Bennicn's time was obtai nin9 seed wheat. 

During one severe winter freeze, most of the Winter wheat in the county was 

lost. Be~~ion located spring wheat supplies and organized farmers and 

financial interests for purchasing ~nd distribution and obtained all necessary 

seed for the county needs. 

Early in the work in Umatilla County it became clear that because 

of the wice scope of agricultural interests of the county the ~"ise selection 

of fields of work which could be productive in constructive results would be 

difficult. It was necessary that time a.llotments to the various possible 

projects must be made carefully• otherwise efforts of a single agent would be 

spread too thinly for accomplishmeat of measurable results. 
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The wide range of work projects which early came to the front is 

illustrated by the sunmazy of the activities of county agent Bennion for the 

reporting year 19231 

lo ORGANIZATION 

Organized Farm Bureau including ten communities with 330 

members. Cooperated with conmitteemen in carrying on activities 

of organization. 

2. CROP IMPROVEMENT 

Carried on So demonstrations. As result of fall planted 

Federation demonstrations yield 9.2 bushels per ac:re increase over 

other varieties. acreage in the county increased fran 160 acres to 

a.soo. As result of Hard Federation demonstrations which out 

yielded all other spring varieties, acreage increased frcm 247 acres 

to 1,900. 

Certified Red Chaff increased from mass selections made three 

years before, out yielded the native Red Chaff fru r bushels per 

acre in the demonstration trials. shaving also that food smut 

control could be secured with a better stand and a saving of seed. 

Conducted wheat variety demonstration tour and field meeting, 

125 farmers producing over t?to million bushels attended. 

Established and maintained the largest grain nursery in tr.e 

state outside of the experiment stations. Tried out the most 

promising smut resistant wheats nan Moro and Washington State 

College Experiment Stations. Continued nursery in fall of 1923 

planting 750 rows at Elmer McCormmach •s~ and starling a new nursery 

for barley varieties at Pilot Rock. 
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Cooperatively pooled and distributed 4,290 pounds of Grim:n and 

Common alfalfa seed saving $354 to 23 farmers and 3,000 pounds of 

corn and sunflower seed saving $83 to 14 farmers. 

Additional values secured by growers thru potato certifica,tion 

amount to approximately $4,000. Inspected 447½ acres of potatoes 

for 34 growers• 

Inspected 18,836 acres of grain for 67 farmers, 13,858 passed 

inspection. 

Obtained on draft seven cars containing 9,255 bushels of 

certified seed wheat and 3o,OOO bushels exchanged thru information 

thus furnished. Thirty-five farmers received $3,290 premium for 

seed grown. 

Managed Northwest Grain and Hay Show held in connection wit..\ 

the Pacific International Uvestock Exposition. Personally collect

ed 150 entries from Umatilla County winning about $600 in cash 

prizes. 

Organized second annual Um.?tilla County Potato Show. 

Conducted five wild morning glory eradication demonstrations. 

3. DAIRYDIG 

Assisted in maintaining Hermiston Jersey Breeders Association, 

conducting tour and holding two-day breeders school. 

Organized Walla Walla Jersey Breeders Association, held 

breeders conference and conducted tour, 

Secured high class purebred Guernsey bull for Helix tanners. 

Held three feeding meetings at Hermiston, Stanfield and Umapine, 

attended by 135 dair',nnen. 
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In cooperation with Bureau of Animal Industry tested 2,837 

cows in 440 herds for tuberculosis, finding 13 reactors and 8 

suspects. 

Conducted the only contagious abortion eradication demon

stration on a comrnuni ty basis in the Yiest. 350 cows were tested 

during the year 1923. 

Cooperated with committeemen in conducting successful Dairy 

and Hog Show. 

LIVESTOCK 

Assisted in completing survey 7,000 cattla balonging to 54 

men regarding cost of cattle production. Figures presented to 

Forestry Service in plea against increasing gra?ing fees. 

Handled government stallion owned by P..E-Mount Service. 

Summoned assistance from the State Veterinarian and cooperated 

in er3dication of serious hog cholera outbreak. 
-

Assisted Her.niston Hcg Breeders in showing four carloads of 

hogs at· the Pacific International, who won about $1,000 in cash 

prizes on fat car lota and fat pens. 

5. HORTIC'JLTURE 

Secured the adoption of community development programs at 

Milton-Freewater and Hermiston and the adoption of a constructive 

county horticultural program at the county-wide meeting held at 

Pendleton. 

Conducted a successful demonstration tour to Kennewick attend

ed by 125 growers and businessmen from Hermiston. 
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Held ten pruning demonstrations attended by l9~ growers. As a 

result of four years demonstrations new pruning methods bringing 

trees into bearing earlier, and with larger bearing surface adapted 

on 2,400 acres by 80 per cent of the fruit growers. 

Held spray equipment demonstration, pest control meetings, 

carried on system of securing accurate information regarding time 

for applying codling moth sprays. 

Held three thinning demonstrations attended by 60 growers. 

Conducted five orchard tours attended by 111 growers. 

Assisted in securing Federal fruit inspection for Umatilla 

County. 

Cooperated with Milton-Freewater orchardists in holding 

successful apple show. 

Cooperated with various fruit marketing agencies in tha 

developoent of their plans of marketing. 

6. POULTRY 

Largely as result of work on demonstration farms, newspaper 

publicity, and talks advocating increase in com.~ercial poultr/ 

raising in districts of the county adapted to the same, nw.iber of 

fams on which poultry is made a reg,Jlar part of the farm business 

with at least 200 hens increased from two far.::s with l,175 hens in 

1921 to 56 farms with 19,250 hens in 1923. 

FouTteen poultry meetings were held attended by 327 people. 

7. FARM ENGINEERING 

Gave publicity and information thru demonstration tour and 

other means to the rotary rod weeder. The increased use of this 
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implement in 1923 reduced cost of sum:ner fallow approximately 

$12.000 thru decreased man and horse labor required. 

a. RODENT AND CONTROL 

Mixed and distributed 1,680 pounds of squin:-el poison among 

90 farmers. 

Assisted in holding rabbit hunt and distributed 80 ounces of 

strychnine. Estimated saving to crops $1,000. 

Conducted gopher poisoning campaign in West end of county. 

Assisted in controlling potato bug damage in irrigated 

districts and in eradicating pest where it appeared on Weston 

Mountain and isolated districts. 

Cooperated in investigating extent of eel worm damage and 

possibility cf control. 

Helped prevent quarantine on Umatilla County hay producing 

section. 

9. FARM ECONOMICS 

Distributed posters and conducted advertising campaign in 

other states calling attention to the necessity for ha?'Vest labor 

in Umatilla County. 

Held two farm finance meetings for the purpose of showing the 

relationship between proper balance on farm enterprises and farm 

Gave assistance to the Pacific Cooperative Wool Growers0 the 

Cooperative Grain Growers and the Oregon Cooperativ2 Hay Growers. 

Participated in 22 marketing meetings attended by l,505 people. 
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Assisted Milton-Freewater marketing organizations, the Umapine 

Creamery and the Weston Mountain Seed Potato Growers in strengthening 

their organizations. 

On plan worked out by the County Agent, Hermiston Dairy and Hog 

men saved $2,383 on cooperative purchaso of 13 cars of dairy and hog 

feed. 

Thru cooperative purchase of carload of sulphur, carload of 

salt and carload or distillate $700 saved. 

Cooperated with Farm Bureau in marketing activities as 

follows, 

A. Secured change in customs rµling regarding branding of imported 

bags, saving between $10,000 and $15,000 to Unatilla County's bag 

bill. 

B. Formation of schedule of discounts and smutting char9es prevented 

increase in schedule~ 

c. Securing immediate return of terminal weights and grades and 

making appeals. 

D. Securing am.~endment to grain inspection law providing for state 

inspection on the track by insprectors not in the employ of anyone 

interested in the buying, selling or marketing of grain. 

E. Insisting upon uniform inspection of incoming and outgoing 

gyain. 

10. 4-H CLUB WOR.K 

Organized two potato clubs on Weston Mountain, one pig club, 

one poultry club, one calf club, and a bee-keeping club at 

Hermiston. with a total of 59 members. Fifth-three completed the 

work. 
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T~ained and accompanied stock judging teams to the State Fair, 

and Pacific Internationalo Three hundred dollars in prize money was 

'10n by boys exhibiting at latter show. 

ll. BEE KEEP ING 

Acted as county bee inspector appointing deputies and organizing 

work. Conducted two bee inspection tours. 111 licenses for 4,670 

colonies taken out. 

Held eleven bee keeping meetings attended by 304 people. 

Established demonstration apiary at Herrr.iston for carrying on 

inspection work._ 

---
As the volume of work requestad by rural leaders continued to 

increase arrangements were made with the St.ate Board of r:orticulture where.by 

the work of county fruit inspection, centered largely in the Milton-Freewater 

district, would ~ done by a man qualified also for Extension 11ork. In 1926 . 

R. F. Wilbur was appointed assistant county agent and charged with fruit 

inspection responsibilities. This was a definite break in established policy 

as it always had been policy to definitely separate regulatory wot'~ from 

Extension teaching. This was a nat!onal level policy. In Oregon, however, 

in a few cases including the one in Umatilla County, county Extension agents 

served through an agreement with the Soard of Horticulture as county fruit 

inspectors in counties where this position was of less consequence and where 

the counties, for this reason, did not wish to employ a qualified person on 

a full time basis. As the state•s agricultural production values increased. 

this arrangement was gradually abandoned. 
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In 1927 arrangements were cooipleted for an assistant county agent 

to work on the irrigation projects of the western part of the county in the 

Hermiston-Stanfield area. It was concluded that because of distances involved 

this new worker should reside in HermistonJ and likewise. that the county 

agent also serving as fruit inspector in Milton-Freewater should reside there. 

George H. Jenkins was employed for the Hermiston district and began work 

August 1, 1927. 

In 1947 acceding to the requests of local leaders the Umatilla 

County Court mads an appropriation for a full time 4-H Club leader. This was 

followed by an additional or second 4-H Club leader in 1960. This provided 

both an a94icultural and home economics leader for the 4-H Clu.b program which 

also was assisted in their respective areas by the assistant county agents in 

residence in Milton-Freewater and Hermiston. 

The county had established a home demonstration agent in 1918, but 

this phase of the Extension program was discontinued in 1923. I~ was rein

stated January l, 1936. Miss Frances Clinton was transferred from Multnomah 

County and the service has been continuous since that time. 

In November 1926 Walter A. Holt was transferred from Clackamas 

County to Umatilla County and entered tenure of nearly nineteen years. Mr. 

Holt was a graduate of Washington State College and had been raised on a 

wheat and livestock ranch on the Snake River. Mr. Holt found that the 

pressures upon him for time by the wide interests of the county still 

presented a serious problem in program emphasis. In his time of service he 

succeeded, however, in laying more ground work and making substantial progress 

along improvement lines which since have become highly developedo 
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Early in his tenure it became apparent to him that the soil problem 

underlying wheat production, which constituted more than 70 percent of the 

county's annual agricultural income, was of fundamental importance. It had 

long been the accepted notion that commercial fertilization of the wheat lands 

was impractical from the standpoint of costs involved offset against any 

dependable increase ratios in yield. He6 however, persuaded a few wheat 

growers in the different communit~es to cooperate in the establishment of 

small test fields. He also obtained the cooperation of some of the chemical 

companies which provided matarials needed at a low cost, or, at times, without 

cost. These test fields showed very frequently positive results easily 

within good economic possibility. 

Mr. Holt also ga11e attention to weed control in large areas of the 

county threatened with the virtual loss of wheat producing potential by weeds, 

particularly wild morning glory. Mr. Holt here likewise persuaded the 

farmers to cooperate in control measureso The one showing most promise at 

the time was application of sodium chlorate. Prior to this time attempts to 

control wild morning glory had been made utilizing- ordinary stock salt. This, 

however, resulted in sterilization of the ground for crop production for a 

number of years, perhaps in some cases 15 or more. 

In the last 20 years because of the success of these early trials 

regular application of weed control chemicals has been universal practice in 

the wheat producing areas. This practice is one of several that have become 

standard in wheat production which have resulted in the increased meat yield 

of about 30 percent in the past 15 years. This remarkable increase in yield 

may be attributed mainly to the following management practices in addition to 
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weed control: fertilization with nitrogen. changing the varieties seeded. 

and replacement of horse and mule po'!1er with mechanizationo 

Perhaps the greatest influence on yield has been tha use of nitrogen 

in the fora of anhydrous ammonia. Early demonstrations continued through the 

years indicatad positive results froo nit~ate application but practical 

economic means of procurement and application had not until fairly recently 

developed to the point where the practice of application became gf}neral. 

Victor w. Johnson had succeeded Holt as county agent July l. 1945. 

He was a gTaduatc of Oregon State College and had served as county agent in 

Lake County fer 15 years. In &bout 1947 he read in an agricultural journal 

about the use of anhydrous ammonia in Oklahoma in an experir.ental r.ay. Soon 

thereafter he learned of similar utilization in California, and soon Art King, 

specialist in soils, organized a group to visit California to observe this 

process. County agent Johnson was not in the group which visited California. 

but Russ McKennon of the feed and seed department of the Pendleton Grain 

Growers made the trip. The results ri.cr<ennon had observed were so promising 

that he was interviewed over the local radio station by county agent Johnson. 

That year the first application of anhydrous ammonia was made on the Pendleton 

Branch Experiment Station. Because of the results obtained which Johnson 

publicized and use as one basis for his advisory relationship to tho wheat 

growers, the practice spread rapidly and now for about 12 years has been 

al.most a universal practice. In fact, currently only six or eight wheat 

ranches in the county have not adopted this managei:lent practice. 

The wheat variety pattern generally followed by wheat growers has 

changed completely four times since Extension work was established in the 
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county. Early in the tenure of county agent Bennion the Moro Branch Experiment 

Station in Sherman County released two Federation wheats which have been 

grown successfully on the station and in small plots of other counties follow

ing importation from Australia. These were spring wheats known as Federation 

and Hard Federation. The Federation type was fairly winter hardy. Mr. 

Bennion established substantial acreage demonstrations and shortly these 

wheats had largely replaced most of the miscellaneous varieties customarily 

growno Umatilla County is mainly a winter wheat county and there were times 

when the Federation yields were cut by winter injur;. County agent Holt 

organized a series of demonstrations to establish the adaptability of the 

Rex variety. Gradually the major acreage shifted to this variety developed 

at Sherman County Branch Experiment Station. Later, following the same 

educational process, Rex wheat gave way to Elgin and Elmar. These in turn gave 

way to Omar and Brevor, currently the major varieties grown in the county, 

County agent Johnson is continuing the study of wheat varieties and 

at this time as a result of field demonstrations for observation of Gaines, 

another product of the Washington Experiment Station which shows apparent 

superiority over all other known varieties for conditions that exist over 

much of Umatilla County, 40,000 acres were planted in the fall of 1962. 

The three major projects in wheat production--varlety change, weed 

control, and nitrogen fertilization--have added tremendously to the annual 

financial returns from the wheat crop. Exact valuation is impractical, but 

it is reliably estimated by leaders in the county that increased returns 

from changed wheat varieties have over the years reached more than 26 million 

dollars. In a shorter time weed control measures are estimated to have been 

responsible for an increase of 10 million dollars and the utilization of 

nitrogen for an increase of more than 22 million dollars. 
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Another develoi::ment which has added substantially to the economy of 

the county has been the production of green peas for processing. (Extension 

cannot take credit for starting pea industry. E. J. Burke of Walla Walla and 

E. B. Foster are generally credited with starting the pea deal.) This phase 

of agriculture involved 30,000 acres or more by the early 40 1s and currently 

involves 53,000 acres. The annual income from peas has exceeded four ~illion 

dollars on the average for the last five years prior to 1962. This year it 

was $4,581,850. Pea production has adapted to lands receiving around l5 

inches or more of annual rainfall. This management development fits into an 

annual cropping plan without limiting influences on wheat yields following 

the peas. This volume of production has resulted in establis~..ment of seven 

processing plants in the county. 

In the early days pea production was threatened by infestations of 

pea weavils and aphids. County agent Holt called upon the experiment station 

for aid in developing control measures. These were successfully established 

and the young and promising industry was saved. Holt also put~~n the first 

chemical control demonstrations for controlling weeds in peas. 

Currently county agent Johnson is checking out fertilization 

practices for pea production as most econ01~ical methods have not been fully 

determined. One recommendation has been fairly well established; it is 

application of ammonium sulfate to wheat stubble in the fall prior to seeding 

the peas. 

In the depression county agent Holt was very active as a leader in 

the var-ous relief measures which were developedo Of first impo~tance to 

Umatilla County, because of the high position of wheat in its economy, was the 
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wheat production control program by the Administration through the Department 

of Agriculture. The Extension Senica was the only Department of Agriculture 

organizationa:,vering the entire country and it was assigned the task of 

setting up an organization for activating the control program and was asked 

to manage it on a t?mporary basis until a more permanent setup could ba 

developed. County agent Holt set up the nscessary temporary committees and 

explained the features of the progra.n to the wheat growers. A~plications for 

cont:-3cts numb~red l, 154 and included 'J7 ?ercc.mt of the 1:!'leat in the county 

and 83 percent of the farms. 

Cash benefits in payments by the government to the fa:rmeTs this 

first year were $942,000. 

Another useful emergency function performed by county agant Holt 

was assistance in arranging loans for farmers. A total or 250 loan applica

tions were prepared in the Extension office. These applications wcr..: to the 

Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation and the Crop Loan Office ~f the 

Department of Agriculture. Blanks and instructions were dist4ibuted to a 

large number who coopleted their applications with the help from the Extension 

office. CoW1ty agent Holt handled the details of the distribution of the 

crop loan funds going as far as recording the cortgages at the courthouse. 

Mr. Holt organized a subsistence garden program and handled the 

details of the purchase of 300 sets of garden seeds for relief families and 

assisted the relief agencies in distribution. A series of canning and food 

preservation meetings covering all parts of the county were conducted in 

cooperation with home economics specialists from the college. Another series 

of meetings organized in cooperation with the local offices of the Red Cross. 
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the Salvation Army and the county health nurses was held for_the purpose of 

giving instructions in the preparation of low-cost but adequate meals. Meat 

cutting and curing demonstrations were conducted with the aid of H. A. 

Lincgren., Extension specialist in ard.mal husbandry from the central staff• 

Arrangement~ were perfected by county agent Holt ~dth the Red Cross 

to distribute eleven carloads of wheat for livestock feeding. 

The Umatilla Experiment Station has had gocd success with its 

experimental work on turkeys and work in feeding, disease control, and killing 

and dressin~ required more time of county agent Holt than eny other 'n:.lrk in 

the Hermiston-Stanfield area. A shipment of high class breeding birds were 

located in DottQlas County and were brought to Hermiston to improve tho quality 

of the flocks there. 

As the industry increased t.ie market question became of growing 

importance. County agent Holt brought about affiliation of the turkey growers 

wi'th the North1,est Turkey Gro1uers Association, a cooperative. In 1931 five 

carloads of birds were marketed through this cooperative. This proved-a 

successful venture. 

To improve quality and other~ise advance the industry the Eastern 

Oregon Turkey Growers Association was organized at Hermiston. The first year 

of its organization the number of prime birds marketed was increased from SO 

percent to 83 percent. This association, with 74 members O¥ming ~ore than 

306 000 birds, carried on an active promotion program. 
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Mr. Holt was also active in establishing other marketing groups in 

the Hermiston-Stanfield area. Araong these were the Fann Bureau feed and seed 

store, Umatilla Cooperative Creamery, farmers gasoline and oil service station, 

Grange Cooperative Lumber and Hardware Company, a cooperative cold storage 

plant, and a cooperative cannery. 

Prior to 1931, the oil co~panies had delivered gasoline to the 

fa:r.:.ers on the basis of top price contracts. During the early part of 1931, 

practically ~ll of those contracts ~ere cancelled by the oil companies, and 

the price of gasoline ad~anced to 21½¢ delivered to the farms. In the latter 

part of 1930, county agent Holt undertook a study of cooperative oil 

companies and found that they were unifomly successfulo Umatilla County used 

between three and four million gallons of gasoline annually, most of it 

purchased in large quantities. It seemed reasonable, therefore, that t.~is 

county could profitably develop a farmers' oil company. The question was sub

mitted to leacing wheat growers and ot.~ers, with the ~esult that in the 

spring of 1931 the U.natilla Oil Co~pany was incorporated. 

Records show that about that time farmers ware paying 21½¢ per 

gallor., and that almost immediately after the Umatilla Oil Company was 

organized, representatives of the oil companies began c~mbing the farming 

districts to infom the farmers that they would reinstate their top price 

contracts. No reason for the change in position was given. That meant that 

a saving of 4¢ per gallon actually occurred in the case of evP.ry wheat rancher 

who bought gasoline in 1931, with the exception that during the gasoline 

price war~ occurring in the sm:ner the saving was very much greater. Wheat 

farmers in Umatilla County saved on their gasolin~ purchases in 1931 a 

minimc:n of 4¢ a gallon on at least a million gallons, 11hich would amount to 
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a saving of $40.000. The facts are that the econoray effected.was substan-

tially greater than this minimum figure. 

When the gas wars brought the price of gasoline below any possi• 

bility of profitable operation, the U:natilla 011 Company marked time and did 

not get into actual distribution of petrolelJm products. Following the gas 

war prices, the Umatilla Oil Co~pany again became ac\ive and continued to 

exert an influence leading toward lower gasoline costs than would have occurred 

had ~~e o~ganization not been in the field. 

In 1932• pending completion of negotiations for bulk gasoline 

facilities, the county agent in cooperation with the Umatilla Oil Company 

and the group at Weston was responsible for the trucking into the county of 

a minimum of 10.000 gallons of gasoline at savings ranging between 3 and 4¢ 

per gallon. Not only did this save wheat ranchers more than $2#000 but every 

gasoline purchaser in the wheat district was given advantage er the lower 

prices which prevailed due to the competition offered the usual distribution 

agencies. The saving amounted to much more than 1¢ a gallon, but even at the 

rate of 1¢ a gallon the total saving exceeded $20,000. The proper figu~e 

would be a reduction cost of four or five cents a gallon, and even higher 

than that when it is realized that the 21½¢:price certainly seemed to be the 

aim of the major oil companies. 

This project was undertaken by the county agent Holt because it 

appeared to be one that would most quickly show returns in reducing farmers' 

cost of production, and naturally the wheat growers being the largeEt users 

ot gasoline, they were the group that profited most. To state that the 
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activity has saved the county ~ore than $100,.COO in t,·,;o years_ is conservative 

as the figure actually must be considerably higher than thatv 

The U:natilla Oil Company has purchased a 20,000 gallon bulk storage 

plant and has already distributed a 10,000 gallon carload of gasoline of 

higher quality than has ever before been offered for farm use in Umatilla 

County according to the testimony of those ranchers who use the gasoline. 

The temporary cessation of activities by the bank in Pendleton made it 

necessary for the oil company to temporarily discontinue operations, but the 

fact that it was in the field is very likely the reason for the great activity 

among the representatives of the_ oil companies in• selling to farmers the 

third structure gasoline which was offered at less than 15¢ a gallon. Prior 

to the establishment of bulk facilities by the Umatilla Oil Company it was 

not possible to buy third structure gasoline from the major oil companies. 

During the tenure of county agent Johnson the agricultural practices 

on the western portion of the county,. which is largely the irrigated areas 

of the Hermiston-Stanfield district, have been completely changed. From the 

basis of dairying and turkey production,. agricultural practice there has 

changed to beef production including finishing, and this region is rapidly 

developing into a beef production center. 

During the tenure of county agents Bennion and Holt substantial seed 

potato development was promoted on the higher lands of the eastern end of the 

county including the Weston Mountain region. One time this development 

reached an annual value of about $200,000. Competition from regions nearer 

caused this activity gradually to diminish until it is now of little 

consequence. 



A !:lost valuable example of utilizing the co:::binntion of s;:?lied 

tecr»,ology and COO'.munity leadership on ~~e part of the Extension staff was 

the program of orchard rehabilitation in the Milton-Freewater district. There 

4,200 acres of the 4,500 acres in orchards were killed or seriously damaged 

by freeze during the winter of 1955-56. This added up to an estimated loss 

to the district fruit growers of more than ten million dollars, causing loss 

of bearing orchards. cost of re-establishment and loss of income. Soon 

after the freeze, county agent Norton Taylor circularized the gro•,.,,ers to 

ascertain the immediate consequences. Answers to the question.~aire definitely 

indicated that without extraordinary financial assistance the fruit industry 

could not survive. 

County agent Taylor organized a disaster coomittee. Its membership 

included representatives from the general farm organizations. the Horticultural 

Society,. fieldmen of the fruit shipping houses, representatives of the Chamber 

of Commerce and representatives of the city and county government. This com

mittee sent a representative to Washington, D. c. to try to obtain deferred 

payment disaster loans through F.H.A. They also asked that special consider

ation practices under A.C.P. be established. 

In June the committee was advised that the Federal Agricultural 

Conservation Program was providing funds for the rehabilitation of orchards. 

In this connection 263 growers signed up for an orchard removal program. 

receiving financial assistance. Earlier in the year the disaster coi:mitte 

contacted the county assessor and obtained a revision of valuation for these 

damaged lands. There are now 3.300 acres of promising tree fruits in the 

area. 



Sine(: four to seven years \-:as to be required to re-establish r,roJuc

tion fron newly planted orchard:; :'.n im;:.ediatc pro~le.:n 'ltas to decide on inccme 

crops that could be grown in sufficient volume to insure some iI!lnlediate returns. 

The main crop decided was tora~toes, and the first year income from an expand

ing acreage brought more than $300,000 to the growers. It was evident, how

ever, ~~at generally yields were too low. Therefore, arrangements were oade 

for extensive variety tests. T~o grower-cooperators were selected each to 

plant 30 plants each of 67 torr~to varieties. Twenty of these varieties showed 

ira?rovecent over those generally grown in the area. The coi.mty agent extract

ed seed from 800 pounds of these selected varieties, had it tested for 

presence of disease organisms by the experiment station, and distributed the 

seed to growers for use the following year. 

County Extension agents in Umatilla County organized leaders to 

develop program planning procedures t.hat had been established as basic policy 

of the Oregon Extension Service. In 1926 a regional planning conference was 

held for the west side area. In 1927 a similar conference was held in and 

for the Milton-Freev,ater area. This process was repeated in the Milt.an

Freewater district in 1936. Since both of these areas had special develop

ment problems it was the opinion of the county agents that localized program 

considerations would be more effective than if the entire county were included. 

In 1938, however, the planning conference included the entire county and this 

procedure was repeated in 1941, 1947, and 1958. The latter was the most 

thorough analysis of the county rural situation and the possibilities of 

action toward improvement that has been attempted in Umatilla County and might 

well serve as a model of proced~re for this type of event. 
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Twelve major committees were s£t up. These aP~ thelr u~airmen were 

as follows: 

Economic Problems 

Land Use 

Water Resources 

Crops 

Weeds 

Prccrssing Crops 

Family & Co:nmuni ty Living 

Recreation 

Livestock 

Dairy 

Poultry 

Horticulture 

Jan:.es Hill. Jr. 

Richard Han:pton 

Gaylord Madison 

R. L. !-farris 

Robt rt V • Wocxi 

Stafford P.an.sell 

Mrs. Ada Sacrison 

Ray.nond Reese 

Willia:r. Hansell 

Arlen Buroker 

John Bensel 

\'lal ter Roloff 

These committees expanded further into 25 sub-committees with total 

memoership of about 400. These 4O~ leaders participating in from two to 

seven or eight COl!'~ittee meetings agreed upon and recc::nmended a county_ proqram 

~hich has been the main base of the work of the county Extension agents since 

that time. 

As one result of these planning c0nferences. a continuing committee 

to promote activation toward attaining the objectives set up was established 

in the west end of the county in the irrigated sectionJ likewise one in the 

Milton-Freewater. One also was organized in the centrpl or wheat and live

stock producing part of the county. These three groups formed a central 

council composed of representatives of the three continuing committees which 

worked closely with the Extension staff on program advancement. 
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Notwithstanding that the county's production has increased amazingly 

in the last 25 or 30 years, opportunities for still further growth are con

tinuously being explored by the Extension agents and their cooperating leaders. 

In addition to the recent emphasis on increased livestock production and 

finishing, new potentials in wheat are being explored. The Washington 

Experiment Station recently released a new wheat variety Gaines. This wheat, 

a semi-dwarf type, has resistance to stripe rust which has recently caused 

extensive yield reduction of wheat. Accordingly, through the efforts of 

county agent Johnson, 57 farmers grew test acreages of the new variety in 

1962. A certification program to insure pure seed for further expansion of 

the acreage, if desired, was set up. Fifty-six of the gro~ers qualified for 

certified seed. Yields met expectations, reaching ~s high as 85 bushels per 

acre and averaging approximately 54½ bushels. This wheat, therefore, appears 

well adapted to a substantial wheat producing acreage in the county and may 

result in the fifth general change in the wheat variety pattern since the 

establishment of the cooperative Extension program. 

Another potential that has already been well tested is alfalfa seed 

production. Approximately 4,000 acres of alfalfa seed were harvested in 

1962-an increase of 1,500 acres over the previous year. An interesting 

phase of the seed production proqram has been the establishment of pollinizing 

insect habitats. Pollination is accomplished by two species of bees - alkali 

and leaf cutter bees. Adequate populations of these bees are a requirement 

for high seed yields. In order to insure these populations county agent 

Taylor of the Milton-Freewater district spent considerable time working with , 

farmers on the establishment of bee beds suitable for the life cycle and 

increase of these necessary insects. 
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A seed certification progr<am was also set up and several of the 

tanners have sold yields in excess of 1,000 pounds of clean seed per acre. 

By 1961 the Umatilla County Exteraion staff had grown to seven 

members. Three county Extension offices were maintained: one at Hermiston 

with an Extension agent and secretaryJ two Extension agents and one secretary 

at Milton-Freewater officed in the City Halli and four Extension agents in 

the County Courthouse at Pendleton served by three secretaries. The t.Jmatilla

County Extension agents weres 

Victor w. Johnson, Agriculture, chairman, Pendleton 

Frances Harvey, Home Economics, Pendleton 

Gray Thompson, 4-H Agriculture, Pendleton 

Jo Vante, 4-H Home Economics, Pendleton 

Norton Oo Taylor, Agriculture, Milton-Freewater 

Dave Burkhart, Agriculture (Horticulture), Milton-Freewater 

Herman Bierman, Agriculture, Her:::niston 

When the Department of Agriculture initiated the nationwide rural 

area development program the Umatilla County Planning Council decided to 

assume the responsibility for local representation in this program. From 

its membership mainly, they established the county rural area development 

council. The members are: 

Roy Penney, Hermiston, Chairman 

Arnold Hoeft, Pilot Rock, Vice-Chairman 

Floyd "Sandy" McDonald, Pendleton 

Jerry Cooper, Stanfield 

Art Shumway, Milton-Freewater 

~~rvin Key, Milton-Freewater 



• 

D. F.. "S~~" Cook. County Judg, 

Victor W. Johnson. secretary 

This county-wide council is made up of the Central. West End and East End 

R.A.D. Committees. The Extension agents in those respective arees of the 

county Eerve as com7iittee secretaries. 

This council and its sub-com..r;tlttees held 36 meetings during the year 

to make plans and develop action on prob le.ms within the scope of rural area 

development. The three major problems identified by this council were: 

l. Need for construction of a darn on Utlatilla River for flood 

control, irrigation. revival of fish runs. alleviation of 

stream pollution, and recreation. 

2. Need for a meat packing plant in this area. 

3. River basin and water shed development. 

Some accomplishments may be listed as follows1 

l. The V/ater Resources Division of the Port of Umatilla Commission 

has assumed primary leadership in getting a dao constn.:cted on the 

Umatilla River above PendletonJ is working closely with the u. s. 

Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Army Engineers and other federal 

and state agencies as the Bureau will construct the d.m; and has 

signed u~ ownership of more than 21.000 acres for "intentions to 

use irrigation water fran the proposed dam". 

2. Food Uanagement. Incorporated. of Cincinnati. Ohio. has 

completed and published a report showing all factors favorable to 

the construction of a meat packing plant in the area. 
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The report shows that conservatively, there is an ample supply 

for a plant with a processing capacity of 1,200 hogs, 900 cattle 

and 1,000 sheep per week. 

3. Studies are progressing on the Walla Walla River Basin. The 

Tutuilla Watershed project under the Small Watersheds Act has 

progressed to the point where it is now essential for land owners 

in that 40 1 000 acre watershed to formally organize a water control 

district under the state laws of Oregon so that the legally 

constituted district will have power to tax the lands for main

tenance and operation and enter into legal countracts with the 

federal governmento 

Plan for future work of the Council 

The next step for the R.A.D. Council, as viewed by the chairman and 

secretary, is for the ~~ree area committees, West End, Central and East End, 

to meet with the county u.s.D.A. panel (technical aid panel) to determine 

wherein this panel can assist in solving the many problems identified by the 

sub-com.ini ttee. 

All planning conferences of the county rural leadership in recent 

years have dwelt upon the desirability of further development of the live

stock business. For many years 70 to 80 percant of the annual agricultural 

income of the county has been from crops, mainly wheat. It was believed that 

the resources of the county, if progressively developed, could bring a better 

balance between crops and livestock in the annual income. By 1961 some 

progress had been made and in 1962 income from livestock was 34 percent of 

the total income of $41,359,160. This incidentally, is an increase in total 
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income from $17,652,000 for the year and from $9,220,000 -- tne average incane 

for the period 1926 to 1930. 

In developing the livesto~k industry the Extension staff concentrated 

its educational e~phasis on finishing livestock, particularly cattle, by 

utilization cf the abundant forage resources of the county. The new pea 

industry provided large quantities of cannery waste to supplement the usual 

available land products. Feeding trials on a definite basis were established 

in 1953 to give status to the project. The county Extension agents in Milton

Freewater organized the Blue Mountain Beef Feeders Association. Eight years 

of testing has brought out the attainable values in an increasing livestock 

business. The feeding problems encountered were unique to the north end of 

the county. 

The beef feeding trials still continuing are sponsored by the 

association which provides the feed yard facilities and the cattle. The Oregon 

State University Experiment Station personnel outlines the experimental plans 

to be followed and checks on results. The county Extension staff assists the 

association in managing the feed lot, gives active supervision to the feed-

ing operations, to weighing and recording the raw data, provides this data 

and financial statements to the individual cooperators and prepares preliminary 

reports from the results of the tests being conducted. The final data will 

be analy~ed by the Experiment Station. 

In 1961 livestock men in the west end of the county, where condi

tions differ from those in the Milton-Freewater district, set up an organiza

tion to establish a livestock research center on the Umatilla Branch Experi

ment Station. An over-all promotion and development committee was set up as 

was also a beet cattle, a swine and lamb advisory coomittees. 



. 
The home economics phases of the Extension program have been led by 

a home demonstration agent without interruption of tenure, except for 

temporary vacancies caused by change of agent, since 1936. Currently (1962) 

there a re 15 locally centered home e::tension uni ts in the county with an 

active membership of 450. 

Assisting in the advancement of the program is a county home 

Extension committee or council made up of seven wo~en, each with a term of 

three years. This committee meets monthly, except in the sum.~er season. This 

committee this year took a lead in such activities as program planning meet

ings, project leader training sessions, and the annual homemakers' festival. 

This committee also encourages the bane extension units in finding new local 

leaders for the 4-H Clubs and then assists these leaders in their worko 

During the current year particular attention was given to safety 

and civil defense programso 

The programs sponsored by the units reached far beyond the unit 

membership, many of them involving other organized groups. For example, 

fifteen dressmaking workshops were held in the spring months conducted by 

the local project leaders. In addition to the Extension units such organi

zations as the L.o.s. Church women's circ:e, women's clubs, and other 

church groups participated in the training. These fifteen workshops 

resulted in a total of 60 meetings. Eighteen tours for study of selection 

and use of home accessories were held. Each of the units carried a study 

program in foods. 
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Other groups and agencies assisted during the year wi~~ hOCie 

economics subject matter mostly in line ~ith the county prograci. Included 

among these were the Oregon ~beat League, several local women's clubs, the 

Mil ton-Preewater Campfire leaders, c~;unty health organization, P~ona Grange, 

It.ati.c Walton League, and the Hermiston and Pendleton TOPS Clubs. 

4-H Club work in lbatilla County has made about average progress 

since the employ:nent of an Extension staff ne;;:oer to devote full time to this 

phase of the work. A second youth worker, to give particular attention to 

the home economics clubs, was appointed in 1960. Enrollment has increased 

gradually but regularly over ~~is period. The current enrollDent of 1#185. 

is a 9.6 percent increase over 1961. Assisting the Extension agents in 

reactivation of the youth progra!ll are three local leaders associations for 

the east end, central, and west end organizations. Representatives of these 

organizations constitute the County 4-H Planning Council of 12 local leaders. 

About 35 leaders of these suo-associations meet each month with the Extension 

agent to plan and evaluate program progress and receive training fran the 

Extension agent3 and other resource people in many fields perti~ent to 4-H 

work,. 

Umatilla County continues to handle its club ;;ork by the com,1'luni ty 

leader plan. The Extension agent held t:·:o meetings of these community leaders 

and as a result two orientation meetings were held for new and prospective 

4-H leaders. 

, 

One of the major 4-H problems in Unatilla County, as is the case 

quite generally, is the selection and training of local lay leaders without 

whom an extensive county program could not be-carried through. 
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In addition to the two orientation meetings and prospective lo2ders 

training meetings, leader training activities consisted of a no~thly news

letter by the Extension agents to 4-H leaders, subject matter wectin~e in the 

fields of food and clothing, a cloth~ ng workshop, field trips, tourr;, judgin9 

day~, officer traininr.; and dewonstration days and specific workshops on the 

subjects of can er guidance, understanding boys and girls, and using contests 

and awards as a tool to develop boys and girls. The livestock and clothing 

projects lGd in enrollment aoonq the subjectc included in the county 4-H 

pro<;ramco 



KLAMATH COUNTY DEVELOPMENT SHAPED BY EXTEt-SION SERVICE 

The Oregon Extension Service has carried on an educational program 

in .Klamath County which has well reached the ideals which have guided its 

Oregon Extension direction. Utilization of demonstrated approved agricultural 

technology was established promptly and extensively. Its effectiveness was 

increased by including the new technology in substantial scale in improved 

land use management plans. Leadership development among the rural people 

reached high levels. ~ben Extension work was initiated in Klamath County in 

1914, there was no agricultural organization of any kind within the crunty. 

No group of rural people spoke in be.~alf of rural interests. And there was 

little cooperation among them toward the implementation of helpful activities. 

Early the Extension program gave attention to development of boys' 

and girls' industrinl club work (later 4-H Club Work) and Klamath was one of 

the first counties to establish an extension agent to give full time to the 

boys' and girls' programs, under the title "County 4-H Club Agent". Extension 

work in homes was established Septenber l, 1938. 

Currently the county is appropriatinc $21,410 toward the total 

Klamath County budget of $95,198 for 1961, and six Extension agents are 

cooperatively employed by th:! county arrl the University• These are 



i 
I,. 

I __ _ 

w. J. Jendrzejews%i, Francis Skinner, Ray Petersen, ~rs. Bavirly Wischnofske, 

Bert B. Wilcox, and Margaret Setzler. 

Klacath County was not hig•1ly developed as an agricultural region 

1tlhe,. Cooperativ~ Extension work was establishedo It is a county of large 

area-9,573 squ~re miles, or 3,839,361 acres--nearly two-thirds as large as 

the State of Vemont. Only 24 percent of this vast expanse, ho·:.ever, is in 

private o,vnershi;.,. The remaining 76 percent, of course, is not on the tax 

rolls, b'9in'] in public ownership. National forests occupy nearly one million 

acres of this Federally-owned land; more than a million and a half acres are 

included in Indian reservations, wildlife refuges, and unclaimed public 

domain. About 40,000 acres are owned by the state and county. About 17 

percent of the county's area is in farms. 

Agricultural production centers in and around the Klamath Irrigation 

Project, established in 1906. This project extends across the state line into 

two California counties. For some years following 1926, the Reclamation 

Service made a contribution to the Klamath Extension budget equivalent to the 

cost of a second Extension Agent to work in the Reclamation Project. County 

agent c. A. Henderson was assigned primarily to the work on the project, hence 

established ~uc~ of the Klamath program among the operations of the farm areas 

in the two California counties included in the project. Because of this over

lap into California, and the fact that all business within the whole Kla.,nath 

territory centers in Klamath Falls, discussions of tP~ Klamath agricultural 

advancement and contribution of various forces to it, must apply to the Klamath 

basin to incl~de this California overlap rather than to Klamath County alone. 
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A strengthening feature in the Kla~ath County Extension progran has 

been tenure. On June 9. 1962. c. A. Henderson, who retired at the end of that 

month, had served as county agent for 40 years, from June 9, 1922. This is 

the longest tenure attained by any county Extension agent on the Oregon staffv 

The first county agent, Max A. McCall, held brief tenure-less than 

a year--but aroused measurable interest in improved cropping practice as he 

was an agronomist by training. His short tenure was not conducive to 

measurable accomplishment, however, only to arousing an interest. Toe second 

Extension agent, H. R. Glaisyer, was mainly occupied with the war emergency 

program of World War I. Two activities of county agent Glaisyer, however, 

laid the foundation for projects which have continued to the present time. 

One was the organization of boys' and girls' industrial clubs in several 

coimnunities. Second was organization of about a dozen community groups to 

work together first upon the eradication of ground squinels and jackrabbits 

and then upon nt:mlerous other matters of community concern. County agent 

Glaisyer was succeeded by Edgar H. Thomas, who occupied the position three 

years and three months. Mr. Thomas' tenure is notable for two major 

activities--one, the organization of a county farm bureau on an annual dues 

basis. This organization in its second year reached a membership of nearly 

300 and was active in many agricultural affairs, mainly under the initiation 

and guidance of County Agent Thomas. 

Mr. Thomas also carried on an intensive, and also extensive, very 

successful, demonstration program to depict the value of sulphur as ferti

lizer for alfalfa. Alfalfa had been found to respond vigorously to applica

tion of sulp9ur on the Southern Oregon Experiment Station and results froo 

this practice had been revolutionary on the alfalfa lands in Crook and 
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Deschutes countieso The practice v-;as new to agricultural scie'nce, as sulphur 

had not been used in this actual manner previous to the discovery in southern 

Oregon. 

Mr. Thomas' field trials brought out that 100 pounds of sulphur, 

costing than about $3.00, would on the average, in Klamath County soils, 

increase the hay crop a ton of hay per acre for three years. This was the 

basis for drar:iatic publicity and countless illustrations were developed dis

closing that a ton of hay could be harvested per dollar expended for each of 

three years, or three tons of hay could be obtained for three dollars from 

this single soil treatment. 

Mr. Thom.as i activity established this practice in alfalfa growing 

which has continued as accepted procedure up to this time. It later developed 

that sulphur was effective under Klamath conditions on most of the legume 

crops and was regular treatment for a substantial alsike clover acreage of 

later years. Mr. Thomas resigned in 1922 to join the staff of the Federal 

Land Bank at Berkeley. 

In considering a successor to Mr. Thomas, the County Court of Klamath 

County-Bob Bunnell, County JudgeJ and Burrell Short and Asa Fordyce, Co..z:iis

sioners--advised the College Extension Service ttat they favored the appoint

ment of a new county agent well trained in dairy production. At that time 

Klamath County's agricultural products marketed were mainly livestock--range 

cattle and range sheep and wool. The only cash crop of ccnsequence grown by 

the tanners farming smaller acreages than the livestock ranchers was alfalfa 

hay. The County Court held the opinion that ccnditions were very favorable 

for dairying and that substantial growth of the dairy business would increase 
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incor;;e of faruers and add to the general balance of the region by this 1.tr.prove

ment in its economic position. c. A. Henderson was then an instructor in 

dairying production on the College staff. He had been reared on a dairy faro 

on Smith River. in Douglas County, and graduated in Dairy P~oduction and 

Manufacturin1 from the College. 

In line with the program agreed between the County Court ,:md the 

Extension Service, Mr. Henderson's first ap;iroach was to the dairy ird us try 

which at that time was bringing about $250,000 a year to the Klamath Basin. 

He organized a special type cow testing association. Testing was done under 

his direction at the Courthouse from samples sent in regularly by the tanners. 

He organized a TB control campaign and found about 5 percent of the cattle 

reactors. He broucjl t in shipments of calves from co'<7S shown to be high 

producers in the cow testing assod.ation in Tillamook County. 

Mr. Henderson's major activity, however, soon developed in a 

different direction. Irrigated areas of the county--and much af the good 

land-were subject to a terrific infestation of grasshoppers. Mr. Henderson 

organized 12 CCllllllunities and demonstrated cmtrol measures. Results were so 

successful that an extensive cmtrol campaign was organized. Six hundred 

thousand pounds# or nearly 20 carloads, of sawdust and bran were used for the 

basis of the poison mixture that was successfully demonstrated. Eighty to 90 

men were err:ployed at the height of the caopaign to scatter the poison on 

farms and range land. Crops to the extent of many tho'lsands of dollars were 

saved by this organized effort. While this is the largest campaign, fra:i 

the standpoint of volt.nne of poison ingredients used and men employed. the 

granshopper control program has been an almost amual activity throughout the 

years. New methods were developed, new machinery for application was invented, 
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and landowri::rs v:cre trained in the methods involved. For these, among ofaer 

reasons, the me~surements of the pro:;ram have never reached that of the first 

years, although a $25,000 expenditure for a single year's activity has not 

been un•Jsual. The County Court, Reclamation Service~ and other agencies 

contributing financially always have placed the responsibility for the tech-

nology and ors~nization control progra~ in the hand£ o= Henderson. 

The methods followed in this expansi vc pest ccn t!"cl ca::ipai~n are a 

gra~hic exusple of one of the solid principles underlying extension teaching. 

1 
This is the injection of action into the teaching process. Little is gsined ,. 

by presenting useful methods of solving problems unless sane stimulation 

toward actual applications and resultant acccrnplishment is developed. Here 

County Agent Henderson assumed one of the widely accepted functions by the 

Extension v;orker-leadership. He presented the methods J took the lead in 

setting up the necessary com.~ittee organization to assure actionJ assisted 

the organized grotps in a widespread attack on the problem, and of course was 

the authority on methods and procedures and the reasons underlying them. 

Another significant and now historic departure free the intensive 

dairy industry progra~ developed in 1923. A group of farmers an::i business:nen, 

asked by Henderson to study with him the possibilities of adding a cash crop 

to the agricultural production of the crunty, decided that potatoes held a 

favorable outlook. They asked Henderson to give substantially of his time to 

guide farmers in the utilization of a first carload of seed potatoes ordered 

in the name of this committee through arrange:nm ts with a local bank. The 

ensuin-J r.ork with th1s new crop, an important phase of the Extension program 

ever; year since that time, has perhaps been the oajor contribution of the 

Extension Service to Klamath County agricultural develop:ient. 



There have been many other contri~Jtions. ha1ever. In fact. the 

income from the sales of farm crops and livestock frcm Klamath Basin farms. 

which stood at $2.,837.500 in 1923, the first year of Mr. Henderson •s tenure, 

reached $44 r:iillion in 1952 and has been ranging between $27 million and $35 

million each year since that highest point. Every one of the enterprises 

contributing in a major way to this tremendous upward turn in the county's 

economy may be traced directly to the office of the Extension Service at 

Klamath Falls. There it is recorded that ~~e new trends were first brought 

to attention of his cooperating collI!littees of farmers by Henjarson. These 

groups decided which promised to be particularly favorable for heavy emphasis. 

and then together implemented progress by all the methods which had become 

effective in Extension teaching. 

The activities of County Agent Henderson in relation to the 

establishment of the potato industry are stated here as an outstanding 

exai:.ple of skillful teaching of applied technology pointing toward in:u stry 

development. The purchasers of the first carload of seed potatoes were 

organized into a Potato Association fc:::: the purpose of education and 

promotion. 

The following paragTaphs describe in detail the Extension methods 

used in establishing and advancing the industry. The newly organized Potato 

Growers Association in the winter of 1924 pooled orders for a carload of 

Netted Gem Seed for 44 growers. 

After the seed was ordered more growers wanted seed but not in 

sufficient volume for a second carload. so the first shipment was split into 



smaller lots than had been anticipated and. 60 graa ers obtained' foun::iation 

seed. Prior to planting time a series of meetings covering seed selection, 

disease control. and grading was held. During the S\.1$ller a tour was attended 

by 51 grovters to observe the potatots rasul ting fran the plantings of it1proved 

seed. Exhibits were made at the State Fair• and that fall 27 carloads of 

potatccs ~ere shipped from the county. 

This program was continued in 1.£25• the acreage that year increasing_ 

50 percent. A series of meetings was again held in ths spdng and two tours 

conducted during the summer. A shipment of Surbank seed was broug:it in frcrn 

1.\innesota. This year is significant in that the first carload ct netted gems 

was sold for seed. One car went to Yakima. but was not the foreruMer of a 

seed trade in that district. as later developments brought California 

prooiinently into ~~e picture. Rhizoctonia ~,owed up. At this time seed 

treatment v;as not general and the necessity f-'.lr 1 t was emphasized throughout 

the year by publicity and conferences. The first commercial fertilizer wos 

purc.,ased for trials in 1925. That fall, 135 cars of potatoes were shipped. 

To facilitate dipping by a few of the more progressive growers. and 

to demonstrate the possibilities, a machine for dipping in hot fonnaldehyde 

was purchased by a small group. The cwners made the mac.11ine available to 

neighbors and 45 growers used it. The ~achine was mounted and could be 

hauled from cellar to cellar. The results of this dipping were plainly seen 

in the crop, and tours and field meetings ~,at sum.."'Er brought out its value. 

This year marked the first of a series of trials on distance of planting. 

The common practice was 20 inches apart in trn rowJ but, by reducing the 

space to 12-14 inches. yields were increased 20 to 40 sacks per acreo 
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Trials were alro initiated on ti.rm of planting. Tne com.rnon practice 

was June 1. As a result of the first year's trials this time was moved up to 

May 15 and since then has been moved up to V:ay 7 to 10. in normal years. The 

first certification far seed was done in 1926. 

Field observation showed beyond question that the largest yields 

were obtained from lands rotated with clover and alfalfa• a fact which was 

0i ven wide publicity. During the ysar a program for the Potato Associa tio!'l 

was drawn up which carried the following features: 

(1) 

{2} 

{3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

All seed potatoes to be treated. 

12 to 14 inch plantings. 

Seed selection. 

Establish local sources of certified seed. 

Earlier plantings. 

Closer attention to irrigation practices. 

Rotation with clover after two years with potatoes. 

Establish more unifom grading. 

All No. l I s to be shipped in sacks branded KI..AAl.ATH. 

Establish potato show. 

Advocate fertilization with barnyard manure. 

COl!tnercial growers grow acreage large enough to take entire 

time--not less than 2) acres. 

These points were all discussed at numerous meetings held throughout 

the county. 

One result was that in 1927 there were s.ooo acres planted to 

potatoes. As might be expected. certain boom symptoms developed. Many 
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plantings were on un~uited land arrl many others were planted by fanners ~10 

did not properly care for the crop. 

In 1927. ona carload of certified seed was distributed to growers 

to establish small seed plots. During the growing season roguing demon

strations were held all over the county to aid farmers in determinati'.-':l of 

the co::n."Jon potato diseases. One hundred and t.'--.irty-six acres were enter~d 

:or certification by 13 growers and 55 acres passed. Twenty-seven acres 

passed "standurd.n All of this seed was sold locally as a crop improvement 

project except 3urban..~s from 10 acres sold in Califomia. This shipment of 

Burbanks to California was forerumer of a considerable seed business since 

developed. 

Three additional group~ of about 12 farmers each obtained dipping 

machines cooperatively. The county agent arranged for 0ther 9rowcrs to use 

these cooperative dip?ing machines and 20.000 sacks of seed potatoes were 

dipped. The county agent prepured & plan for a homemade machine and many 

were built. 

A series of trials on various dips was carefully checked. Review 

trials on plariing distances were made. V,'hole seed versus cut seed was tested 

extensively, and 1 t ,,as found that whole seed penni tted earlier planting by 

about tvio weeks. Trials held since this time support these conclusims. 

From the first. county agent advised farm storage. He provided plans 

for cellars. 
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Th~ junior Extension leader adopte~ a t'otato anc in the 

fall 2 scric:: of gradin; de:::on.!:trationc r:;:is held at convenient poir:ts in the 

potato districts attended by growers ,:md boy club o~u..'.-:)erso 

At thr. coi.:nty econc:iic arric...:.ltun.l plr!nnin~ cc.nferencc, the p:,tatc, 

co::.-:-.ittec.: ~d: up of representc:tiv1 grower:: r:adc these state:nc.:ts: 

Klac:ath Cour.ty occupies an cnvb::)l!: position in Gregan ar.d ::::,rth,·:est 
?.::.t;;.to production. Prodl...ction co.n:::.tior:: here z.r: very favor2c~lc for the 
dcvcbpr:1cnt of an ir::;::::o:-tant E.nc :::crr.ancr.t ind1..:stry. Trans;:,ortaticn faci
lities and freight rates are sucb th;:t tGw.GJt:--, Potatoes rnay enter California 
carkets und~r less railroad freight handica? t~:n can potatoes from any other 
i:::?ortant potato section of Oregon or iashinrton, except Portland. Then 
Kla:nath potato quality is such as to co:L--:-,and a strong position in the riarket. 
This narket oust be safeguarded by ser:din~ out only good stock under the 
Klac.at:i nane. 

In 1928, in spite of a bad :::.:.rkct and the boo:n conditions oper-

:.ting in 1927, there was a s~all increase in acreage. Another dippinQ 

:::achine ,·,as obtained cooperatively. 

Treatment tests were established ar:d the result showed hot tori::-

:ld::1;1::c <1nd corrosive sublicatc :::iost sati:;fr.ctory. All other treatr.:ontz 

wore n:t included in recm:::.-:endc: tion:: as "" r2sult. There was this yc::r cc. 

~:ticeabl~ in:rcecc in far~ seed plots. 

Potato nem~tode ~as discovered and control measures put in effect. 

All seed grown on the farm in question \':as destroyed or quarantined. 

In 1929, considerable attention was paid to checking fertilizer 

trial:. These had started in 1927. At the end of the third year. it was 

concl~dcd th&~ cor:m:ercial fertilizer on potatoes pl~n~ed on old clover er 

alfalfa sodc failed to give any respor~o. On worn-out soil~, nitrogen 



The junior Extension leader ado;::,teci. a potab pro)ect, and in the 

fall a series of grading demonstrations was held at convenient points in the 

potato districts attended by growers and boy club raerr.bers0 

At the county econo:::iic agricultural plan!'ling conference, the potato 

cc::..~ittce mads up of representatiVB grower$ made these statements, 

Klaoath County occupies an enviable position in Qregon and Northwest 
Potato pro~uction. Production condition$ here arc very favorable for the 
development of an i~;:,ortant and permaner:.t industry. Transportation faci
lities and freight rates a re such that i(l.:,.ca t:, ?eta toes m2.y enter California 
markets un~kr less railroad freight handicap than can potatoes from any other 
iz:portant potato section of Oregon or v:z.shington, except Portland. Then 
Kla~ath potato quality is such as to co:::.~and a strong position in the market. 
This narket must be safeguarded by sending out only good stock u~der the 
Klarr:ath nar.1e. 

In 1928, in spite of a bad ~~rket ar.d the boom conditions oper

ating in 1927, there was a small increase in acreage. Another dipping 

machine was obtained cooperatively. 

Treatment tests were established and the result showed hot form-

aldehydo .:rnd corrosive sublioate most satiGfector;. All other treatrr:ents 

were not included in reco::.~er.1ationr. as a result. There was this year a 

noticeable incrca:;c in faro seed plots. 

Potato nematode was discovered and control measures put in effect. 

All seed grown on the fa-rm in question 1::as destroyed er quarantined. 

In 1929, considerable attention was paid to chec~ing fertilizer 

trials. These had started in 1927. At the end of the third year, it was 

concluded that cor:r:iercial fertilizer on potatoes planted on old clover er 

alfalfa sods failed to give any respo~se. On worn-cut soils, nitrogen 
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fertilizers ruac.e sewe increr.se in yield. but the trials sho:,ed tb.ut l!:,der 

these conditions barnyard manure ir.crecsed t.,c yields mo::;t economically. 

The time-of-planting tests were continued on a more extensive 

scale. Plantings were made at ten-day intervals frorc. April 10 to June 10. 

As a resi.:lt of these tests and the te;:;ts on w::.ole seed vcrzus cut seed over 

a three-y~ar pc riod. the reco~r.:endation was developed that w:i.ole seed planted 

,'.¼y 5 to 15 is the most profitable pr.3.cticc. 

An attempt to prevent mechanicc:1 injury was launc:1sd. Publicity 

was given to damage done and to methods of prevention1 also. to storage 

temperature. 

Tuber indexing was started in 1929. This has resulted in some 

high-yielding strains. 

A disease control nursery was established in 193;) in order to make 

o. st-.:dy of the actions of the various diseases und~r local condi tior..::;. Field 

l:i:.:aetingc were held at the di scase plots. Tne distance-of-plantiug trials 

were continued, :i=.e of planting w~s further cor.tinued. studies on cut seed 

versi.:s \ef.1ole seed were continued, ;;.n:: fertilizer plots were continus.:i. All 

results were again found to check with previous years. 

These various cultural practices, either separately or in crobi

nation, have increased thz yields of potatoes c:::rketed. Yields averaged 75 

sacks per acre in 19241 in 1930 they averoged 160 sacks, with a nUI:lber cf 

the best grow.:;rs marketing 300 sacks per acre., 
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A pool of 3:8 pour.dG cf corrosive sublioate was- purchased at n 

cost reduction for 27 grm-rerc. Further checks against hot formaldehyde 

showed the corrosive sublioate equal on control of Rhizoctonin and scab a~d 

so~ewhat more effective on blackleg. A series of meetings in the potato 

districts wa~ held to consider storage methods and mechanic2l injury. Ten 

new fan cellars were constructed under the guidance of the county agent 

and five tenninal cellars were built by farmers also. In 1930, the total 

farm storage was sufficie~t for 1,300 car~, or about 60 percent of the crop. 

During the main ship?ing season a market news service was 

established in the county agents of ficc. A potato &'lo., held for three 

years to feature ths cultural program was discontinued in 1930. 

United States grades were used first in 1928. Inspection was 

established at county pointso 

Specially packed potatoes in small boxes were shipped to dealers 

and selected individuals frcm Seattle to San Diego. Radio announcementc 

calling attention to the Klamath Potato were financed by the acsociation. 

Ar; .1 result of this close application of all knoi·m helpful fore(;:. 

to this project by 1930, the potato crop covered 7 ,OOO acres, amounted t.J 

2250 carloads. and sold for approximtely $1,400,000. The proceeds this 

year nearly equaled the two former major enterprises of the county, rang~ 

beef and sheep combined, the income from range cattle being $1,100,000 and 

from rangt sheep $500,000o 
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Freifht rate reductions to California were obtained as a result 

of the vc!u;::c of business developed by these progressive growers so t.1-i;:;t 

Kla~ath Falls now enjoyes an advantage in the central California oarkets 

over other coopeting centers. 

Potato production in the Y-lanath 3asin now averages around 25,000 

acres annually with income fluctuating vdth prices and seasoru:.l yield vari-

a tion:;o 

Gross fan i'ncome from potatoes was $16,400,000 in 1952. The 

1959 crops brought only $5,800,0JO, but income was back up to $12,70J,OOO 

in 1960. 

Potato production over the nation has become highly specialized 

and very competitive. 

Develop~ent of frozen trench fry and dehydrated potato processing, 

particularly in Idaho, led to ths practice of creaming best quality for table 

stock sale and utilization of the balance for processing. 

Cor.::pet.ition has forced m.:.rketing of better packs 1d th lee~ 

desirable tubers diverted to stock feed, starch, or to food processing 

outlets where these exist. 

Grade and size regulations under Marketing Orders are e:nploysd , 

in surplus crop years to dispose of the surplus and to assure consumers 

better quality. 
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Less cf the crop moves in 100-lb. burlap each year. I:orc poly

ethelene 10-lb. consumer packages are packed. An increasing percentage of 

the crop in packed a~ 6-14 oz. and even within a narrower size range as 

6-8. 8-10 and 10-12 oz. 

Fresh market outlets a re s:1rinking for uncer 6 oz. and over 14 cz. 

sizeJ. 

A need and opportunity exists for a potato processing outlet to 

utilize underzize and oversize tubers. Livestock feed and~arch are salvage 

outlets whicl: return growers les~ than harvest and storage costs tor 

civereted potatoe~. 

Potatoes are no longer grade~ in farm storages. All sorting is 

done in a li::lited number of specialized packing sheds. All table stock is 

washed. 

The crop is harvested n..11d handled almost exclu~i vely in bulk until 

sorted anQ packed for s~ipmant. 

Second only to potatoes in th;; crops pro;r~ hz.s been Hannc.11en 

bar .!.~y. Cc,.mty Ager..t Henderson brought the first 1-Ial"~""lchen barley to the 

ccunty in a small way for limited demonstration purposes in 1924. It proved 

by far to be the best barley for the county of the many that were tried and 

the acreage expanded rapidly. Much of the production over the years ha~ 

been sold fo~ maltinJ at prcmiu:a prices. The inco2e free g~ain in the 

Klaoath 3asin in 1923 was $600#000. Five years prior to and includin;r 1961, 
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inccoe ran fro2 $8 oillion to $10 nillion per year. larg€ly becaust of 

Hannchen b~rley. 

County agent Henderson advocated alsike clover in a substantial 

way as a seed crop in 1929. Within a few years Klamath Basin was producing 

half the alsike clover seed in the United States. \·ihich brought in more 

than a million dollars annually to the county. Yields of high quality seed 

~.ere phenomenal. reaching oft(m 6JO pound::; or oore pi,r acre. 

Likewise, in 1929, county agent Henderson introduced crested wheat

grass for use in the range areas of the county where nat-..1ral bunch grass 

had been lost, mainly from mismanagement. This grass now has extended values 

en the range area of the co-Jnty. 

The third and most recently initiated major development in terms 

of influence on the economy has been in connection v1i th the earliest agri

cultural enterprise of Klaoath County--beef production. Before Extension 

work was established. the annual income froo beef was approximately $600,0CCJ 

per year. The cattle were not of high quality. Range was deteriorating, 

mti ve bunch grass hz.d larrely been obliterated. Now returns frcn beef 

production have reached $8 =illion per year, the third largest income

producing enterprise year in and yeur out. 

It is in this later intensive development that is found the base 

fer a continued bright outlook for agriculture in Klamath County. The 

potato irrlustry which reached such an important place in the county econo~y 

is expected to peak at about its present volume. Removal of the maltin~ 

barley premium is causing a change in barley production. The feed varieties 
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~reduce r:.ore tonnage than dJe s HannchEcn. and a 11 factors being favorc:.ble • 

the bGst. o.;.rket is froc feeding to local livestock. These contributing 

factors seem favorable. Hay supplies are easily available. There is a 

tre~endous increase already in the acreage and efficiency cf irrigated 

postures and beef cattle r.1.ll:lbers a=e increasing. having risen frco 36,000 

to 100,000 head in thirty years. Thie m.1doer produces a::out 35,000 to 

40,CQO head of r'.'.arl~et cattle each yr.:2,r. Only about one-fifth of these arc 

fed in the county, which leaves ebout 8,0)0 head ~s ~ potential morket fros 

~~e county's feed production. Incidentally, about 40,O)0 head of cows with 

calves or yearlings are brought into t.~e co~nty each year for su:;.~er feeding. 

In view of this gencrc:.l situ;tion, leaders in Klamath County are 

conc~ntrating more each year on beef production and are studying the pos

sibilities of a greatly expanding feeding or finishing business. 

One of the first steps in livestock im~rovement was organization 

of a Klamath County Shorthorn Breeders Association. L. A. \';est vms presi-

SincG 1953, cne county Extension agent on the staff givGs full 

tice to working with the livestock me~ cf the county, centering his activity 

around beef production. The contribution of beef cattle to the economy of 

the county has been increasing steadily and reached $8,740,000 last year 

(1961). 

Extension staff members, leaders in the livestock business, and 

agricultural economists believe further development of the industry holds 

high potential for increasing the general econor.ry of the Klamath Basin. 
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Currently about one-fifth of the beef cattle produced are finished within 

the county. the remainder going to California points for finishing. 

Forage production fits well into the Klamath agriOJltural planG 

and great increases are possible. particularly through further development 

of irrigated pastures which are already a substantial factor in ~~e agri

cultural schedules. 

One of the important services rendered b,' the Extension ager.t in 

animal husbandry is reporting the two livestock auction markets whi~~ have 

become well established in the county as an outlet for stocker cattle. 

slaughter cows and market hogs. The market prices and trends established 

at these auctions are important ite::s of information fer the area's pro

ducers. Since only a s::iall percentage of the producers can regularly attend 

these ~arketz. the livestock agent prepares a market report showing the 

number of livestock sold on each day with weights and prices paid for the 

different classes of livestock. This information is sent to all livestock 

producers requesting it in Kla!!lath County• als::i in the neighboring counties 

of Lake and Jackson in Oregon. and Modoc and Siskiyou counties across the 

lin~ in California. This information. reaching 1.000 people. alGo goes to 

th~ USDA Market News Service in Portland and Red Bluff and San Francisco. 

California. Last year 48.451 head of cattle. 4.821 sheep and 4.253 hogs 

were sold through these markets. 

The Extension agent in livestock activities maintains close 

contact with the leaders of the industry by serving as secretary of the 

Klamath Cattlemen's Association. This association constitutes an interested 

audie~ce for consideration of all of the improvement programs underway. 
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Among thcs~ prograr.is is participation by ei~ht Klamath producers in the 

Oregon Beef Cattle Improvement Association pro9ra:n. an annual bull sale in 

the winter, an Angus Acsociation annual show and s~le, the Klamath County 

portion of a statewide beef cattle r:ianagement study reaching throughout 

the Oregon cou.'1ties east of the mountains, a disE::ase program aimed to.-:.:rd 

e;liminution of leptospirosis. as 1-1,:-:ll as a c::intinJous checking on bruce:llosis 

and tuberculosis. for both of which Klar:ia~~ is an accredited county. 

Probably the most valuable single contribution to advancc::en·~ of 

the livestock enterprise has been the educational programc o~ disease car

ried on by tho livestock agent. One undiagnosed trouble was causirYJ losses 

of calves up to fifty percent in some herds. So:-ae research at the Oregon 

Experiment Station had disclosed some strong hints as to the reason for the 

incidence of this trouble. which had bec:ima corr.cnonly known as mi t~ muscle 

diseose. County agent Ray Petersen organized a committee of stockmen to 

visit the station and learn what had been discovered. Specimens wera 

provided for further study and it was finally developed that shortage of 

seleniur:i in the feed was the cause. A program of inJectionr: to newborn 

calves was found effective. Next step was to inforw locc.l practicing 

·1etcrinarian:;. This proceas is now reg~lar procedure; and losses hm;e been 

?r~ctic~lly ov2rcone by vaccin~tion programs for prevention of several other 

cattle disr-iasea. among thim blackleg, scour:., and red water hav~ been de

veloped as also has controlling treatments for parasites in sheep. In 

addition to these programs there is continuous work on most efficient feed

ing practices involving utilization of the county's forage and grain pro-

ducts. 
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·,·:hile range sheep have decreased in Kl.;.oath County as in the other 

Oregon range districts, the number of sheep and far:i flocks has been in

cr~asing except for a slight decrease in 1961. Sheep numbers are now about 

56,0)0. Internal par.:.:.i tcs, no-.;1 one of the wain ;:,roble:::is of far.n sheep 

production, and succes~ful de~on3tr~tions of control measures, coupled with 

an ccono2ical feed progr~~, have cov~r~d the county. Tr1e Extension ag~n~ 

brc.ught about organization of the Kla::1atb Ba:;in Sheep Producers 1 As3ociation 

and acts as its secretary or executive officer. 

An important contribution by th~ livestock agent in sheep pro

duction has been assisting producer~ t,; effectively carry on a far::i flocx 

wool pool. This enterprise, established in 1954, last ye~r marketed 21,000 

fleeces on bid tor 155 producers. As secretarf of the organization, the 

Extension Agent carries on a prograra for improved handling of wool to provide 

the most desirable package. Steps in fai~ direct.ion go back to the time the 

sheep are on feed during t."le winter where efforts are made; to keep foreign 

matter out of the ~ool. At ~hearing til:e attention is given to removing the 

wool .mdcr conditions th;1t .ivoid incorporation of foreign :tderid and then 

in separating various wool types and packing it in a desirable mar.ncr. Last 

year the Extension agent also ass:sted s~ven r~nge producer: in or~anizing 

an infon:al wool pool for !'landllng thi:. marketing the clipo Tnis activity 

moved 10,SJO fleeces. 

The Extension agent is also active in an advisory way in assisting 

125 farra flock producers in marketing la:nDs through the Klac.sth Lamb Poo.l. 

Last year they marketed 9,000 lru::bs. The county livestock agent also acts 

as secretary of this organization. Both the wool pool and the lamb pool 

are operated by a board of producer-directors. 
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Such measurable progres~ in pot~to production and in barley returns 

and in livestock quality and numbers greatly increased public interest in the 

farm lands of the county. Major interests in the county had been centered 

on lumber production.- Even in the depression years of the early 30's, cutting 

on privat~ lands was averaging 25,00~ acres annually. Taxable timber had 

carried one-half of the assess~ent roll in 1920, but 17 years later had 

carried only 2) percent. In 1949, more than 808 rr.1111::in board feet of 

ll.l!!lber were harvested. Since this peal:, 3JO cillion to 400 r:illion has been 

co~~on. But then by the ~id 30's, it was clear that the development of agri

culture to replace the assured reduced timber income might well be a major 

objective of all interests in the county. 

The annual average rainfall is 12 inches, and irrigation was re

quired for crop production except for grains on some sub-irrigated marsh 

lands and in the foothills range land. Some of the irrigated land had 

developed alkalinity. Other areas, fully drained, were naturally alkaline. 

Desirability of reclaiming this acreage for beneficial use through removal 

of the toxic alkali assumed high importance. Under the guidance of f.:r. 

Henderson a group of faro leaders prevailed upon the Reclamation Service to 

set aside an acreage for exp:?rimentcil \-:ork in alkali re:moval a~.::! also to 

provide land for experiments on contrcl of the two neoatodcs which had 

appeared in tha potato fields. The County Court made an appropriation to 

cover personnel and equipment and arrangements with the State Experiment 

Station were made for technical assistance, and the Klamath Experimental 

area was set up. An advisory comr:.ittee of farmers was organized to wol.'k 

with county court and state and federal agencies carrying out the program. 

Results were almost immediate. Soil was reclaimed to the point ,tiere land 



. 
Tldle the r1ain studies in alkali r,::moval and nematode ccnt:rol were 

underway. time was available for variety trials of some of the cereals and 

fo-:a<;e plantings. Out of t.'lis ca:oe t;10 varieties of oats which. in turn, 

~~ve now been replaced by a third variety--Park--particularly adapted to 

raany thousands of acres of Klamat~ sJils. This experiillental area also 

d3""':lon.strated the tr~mendous value in al t:1 fescue which is an in:oortant part 

of the pasture mixture now used on 120,000 acres of irrigated pasture mainly 

devoted to beef production. Production of beef runs as high as 600 pounds 
' 

per acre under ordinary conditions from some of these pasture lan~s. 

In 1935, a WPA liver fluke-control project was inaugurated in the 

~'hod River Valley. A crew of 70 men was assembled and transported each day 

to and from Wood River. a distance of 80 miles. This work was u."'lder the 

technical direction of county agent Henderson. but field organization and 

supervision was handled by the pest inspector. This crew made application 

of bluestone on 1.390 acres of land. It drained 1,671 acres of swamp lnnd, 

dug 440 rods of new ditch, and cleaned 5,Sao.ooo rods of old ditch. ln 

addition to all this was improvement of the farm waterways on about s,ooo 

3Cr~s of land altogether. The incidP-nce of liver fluke was greatly reduced. 

During the early days of Mr. Henderson's tenure, he had a close 

relationship with a group of leaders constituting a land use eoir.mittee. As 

there was no formal Extension committee or advisor; council, this land u~e 

ccimmittes. although seemingly limited in its interest by its name. served 

admirably as a more inclusive sponsoring program group. For many years, 
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Mr. Henderson's work was periodically reviewed and discussed with this group 

and was very largely carried within appropriate fields for Extension by the 

agreements of 1 ts members. 

In addition to the major wealth-producing activities which have 

been maintained. countless other develooments were initiated and acti~ated. 

Some of these of s~orter time consequence. but nevertheless importantJ 

others were continuous but less striking in their long .. time effects. Still 

others saved probably future losses to the prod.leers by demonstrating weak

nesses which would prevent them from becoming as highly successful as some 

of the older established and well-proven enterprises. For example. at one 

time there was extensive interest in possibilities of field .pea production. 

Also in the production of table peas for processing. Carefully organized 

trials were established on farms of interested farmers by county agent 

Henderson. These brought out the impossibility of highest success from use 

of these crops in comparison with results obtained in other areas. A similar 

situation arose concernin9 sugar beets. A sugar canpany., anxious to explore 

new production areas, aroused considerable local interest. The company 

joined with county agent Henderson in an experimental program of beet pro

duction. One hundred fifty acres were set aside for this purpose and 

the sugar company sent a field man to oversee production methods. The 

result was that yields were not high enough to be competitive with other 

sugar beet producing areas. even though sugar content was satisfactory. 

Two years of trials of sugar beet seed proceeded proved this a fairly sat

isfactory enterprise. This crop. ~owever. did not fit well with established 

types of farming and necessitated much new equipment. Similar experiences 

prevailed in regards to lettuce culture. Two years of trials proved that 
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under Kl~:r.c:th County climatic ccr::ditionc heads pr)duced were too s~e.11 for 

b~st comr~ercial usage. 

For several years turkey production reached 25 to 35,000 birds 

annually. These v.erc produc3d in connection with the grasshz.pper t•radica

tion ca:r:paign. The grasshoi=Jper providsd ch;c.? suir~-:ier feed. !he enterprise 

v:as successful until insect infectc:..ticns on adapted areaE: had beccme so 

reduced .:is to m.ske nec~ss:ny the rr.cre custo::iary nutrition prc:;ra:ns. Un-::tr. 

these method:3 turkey production was not comp£titin wi t.11 ether areas. 

One activity, economic results cf vihich defy me::.sure.:::-cnt, b'.1t 

• 
which ic obdoudy of tremendous value, has been the Klamath County weed 

control program. In this now well-established statewide ectivity Klama~~ 

County took the lead and pioneered the way. 

In 1929, county agent Henderson organized extensive da~onstrations 

of control of noxious weeds by spraying with chemicals. This ;:rog:ram Wai! 

so successful that the next year the County Court apprc?ri~ted $2,SOC, part 

cf v:h.ich was used for c: spray rig for use on ditch banks a:d highway strip~, 

a~ well as collecting rental for its ust. Small appropriatior::; wert made 

e&:h year by the county for this v.ork 1::!iich i::rcg ressed ::uccecsfully. In 

1933, t.~~ County Court provided full-time e~ployrr:znt of a pest inspector 

who utilized his time on a weed control, pest control, ne8atode control, and 

other regulatory features under the direction of county agent Henderson. 

This program has been very effectiv~ in limiting old weed infestations and 

eliminating new infestations before greet zpreading occuned. 



In ~~e meantime. the county had been established:as a weed control 

district upon petition of the land holders. Each year the seriousness of 

weed infestations was taken up by the county agents with the agricultural 

com~ittees cf the subordinate granges and other organized groups. A series 

of .,eed nounts was presented to each of the various fam organizations. Theso 

c.ounts shct~ed the ten most serious noxious weeds in the county. gave tha 

characteristics of each, and made recom:nendati ons for their control. A junior 

weed cor~trol project was initiated ar:::::ng the 4.H and FFA boys and girls. 

World v:ar II greatly changed the Klamath County Extension prcgrc:::1. 

As was the case in most of the counties in the United States, emergency 
I 

' projects included in war programs took priority on the county agents• 

schedule as many of them directly affected agricultural operatiors. Leader• 

ship of the county agents in these emergency programs greatly strengthened 

the agents already strong positton as community leaders which had been very 

well established by the assistance rendered ~~rlng the depression days of 

the early 30 1s. One of the first of the emergency duties was me::r.ber~~ip by 

Henderson to represent the agricultural interests on the county w~r board. 

This board decided on farm priority for equipment, building material and 

repair naterials. It was necessary to organize a salvage program. In this 

catals i:a3 of the first importance but it also included rubber• rags., papers 

and fats. Organization for fire protection was another program that required 

assistance as did selective service on draft matters, gasoline rationing and 

transportation. 

An important major activity was the handling of farm labor. For 

this purpose a fa:m labor coomittee was set up and acquirement and distri

bution of farm labor was made through the Extension office. 



Faro labor camps were established at Malin and 1.;errill for l,:e xi can 

labor, totaling over 1000 workers. A c~np for 200 troops was set up at 

Henley. Worker placement and camp supervision was handled by a county agent. 

Another major pro<;ra::c w:::.s Foud For Victory, t.~e corE.c of which was 

org.;nization of a Victory Garden proqrr.r:. An appropriate overall co!llf.!ittee 

'1'23 established with the sub com::ii ttee on mit:ri tion, storage an'.i preservation. 

CoW1ty ·::ide confer~nces st~rted the pr~r2:,:. Extcr:si\·s pu;.:ilicity 1::as pr.e

pared so that needs for home gardeners and reethods of handling the~ could 

be explained. More than 4,000 gzrden.s were kno\'11 to r.avc been carried 

thr.:ugh t.1..e season. 

In connection with Farm Firs Preventi-on, 16 fam fire crAws with 

a 1:1enbership of 160 t!ere organized. Fire fighting equipment was as sernbled. 

Specia 1 fire trials or roads were cleared. Pmlici ty prcgraos vie re carried 

on. In every one of the districts organizin,:;: fire crows., nunerous fire 

h!..za::cds were: eliminated and every crew ::t some time d~rlng the sea::on 

p~rticipated in fire control. Other agencies cooperating ir. fire preven

tion wen.: tr..c Kla:r,ath Forest Protectiv,3 Association, the U. S. Indian 

Ser:icc, u. s. B11reau of Land 1.tanagement c:nd u. s. 3uroau o:' R,;claoation. 

In addition to administering th? current staff of Extension 

workers and servicing as an executive secretary to the county council., an 

advisory com:nittee of 34 interested in all phases of the progra~, and guiding 

the many subco=:~ittees, agent Henderson is called upon to be a consultant 

meI:'.ber of the city health board, serve~ on several advisory groups intra 

administration of the reclamation project, is by statute a mc:;ilier of ~~c 

ASCS Committee, Soil Conservation District and fulfills .other civic 



consultation appointmentz. In addition a county agent serves on ad~isory 

coTI:I1ittees, such as Faim Bureau, Granc;e, Cha!!lber of Com:nerce, Civic Groups, 

Co!:lr.lodity Groups and farm organizations. 

The Klamath County Extension staff continues e::iphasis on the three 

oajor agricultural development prJjects which have contributed most to the 

improved econooic position of agr_culturc in the county -- potatoes, Hannchcn 

barley and beef. Although these industries have beccne well established., 

probleos surrounding their success continue to arise. In the case of 

potatoes, it is only in fairly recent times that the fertilizer problems 

have been successfully developed., wi~~ pounds of nitrogen and phosphatc_per 

acre required for different soils. Two neoatodes and one disease--leafroll-

have re~Jired continuous programs of control measures. Livestock gives 

pror:1i.se as the most likely for continued future expansion. 

Conditions affecting agriculture now have changed greatly. Fans 

have declined in number, the last census listing 1,059. On the o~her hand, 

the acreage per farm is increasing as mechanization becomes a re~Jirement 

in succecsful management. However, there is a substantial ir£rease in the 

nur.~er of small fanr.z, or part-time farms, operated on a part-time basis by 

people engaged prim~rily in o~~er income-producing activities. There aro 

increasing demands upon the Extension office frcn urban residents for aid 

in pest control, on ornamentals, landscape shrubbery and lawns. The 4-H 

Club program also continues to expand. In 1928, the county fair was dis

continued and the 4-H Club fair replaced it. For 28 years the Rotary Club 

has sponsored the 4-H Club fair. In recent years, some 400 or more boys 

and girls have been making approximately 600 exhibits. one feature of this 
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fair has been the sale of 4-:-i r::irl:~ t 11ni!:lals. This sale ha-s beon bringing 

ar~unj $50,000 per year to the youn~ peoploo 

Work in home economics likewise is increasing in volume and the sec

ond hor::.e economics agent, who works on adult progra:ns, wa5 established in 

196'.). Nineteen home Extension units w~ro organized in 1960, r,i th an en::-oll

ment of approximately 500 mg:ib er::.. T:ie county hc:ne econcmics advisor/ com-

thG three mid-su::n!:!er months. 

Cooperative projects wers carried on d.th the U. s. Forest Scr1ice, 

U. S • Bureau of Reclamation, Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Fish r:tn:i '.':il::l

life SerYice, and Bureau of Land r-:.anag~ent. hbnthly and special meetings 

of tho Soil Conservation Committees are a brays attended. Indicative of the 

activities are the following statistics for the past year: 

Far.n and home visits by staff member.:: 

Office call5 for specific information 

Telephone calls 

Ner1s articles prepared 

F.aclio Broadcasts 

1.:ectings participated in by cigent:: 

Attendance at meetingz 

4-H Club enrollm~~t 

Project completions 

, 

5,,043 

14,013 

403 

38 

31,279 

70'J 

89 percent 

Because of pressures upon the staff for mere and mere educ~ticnal 

r:ork in a widening list of subject matter,, emphasis is no,, beir.g placed upon 

grou? approaches, one of v.hich is television. Last year a 14-week series 
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~-:as cffere::l constituting a sI10rt courc e in s~ils managemen-t. A second 20-

i~·eck series wa.'.3 presented for the backyard gardener. This entire series was 

pointed toward the urban-suburban residents of the county '1:ho arc interested 

in heme horticulture. This year a 16-week series has been organized by the 

home Extension agents. 

In order to more effectively service the volut:1e of requests, eaC:.1 

of t.7.c Extension agents has been assigned certain subject ::atter area.:;. 

County agent Henderson serves as chairman of the county staff and gives most 

of his ti~c to coordinating the various programs and giving subject matter 

attantion to work with the land use co:-.::ittee. Lr. Jendrzejewski handles: 

soils, field crops and seed certification; Mr. Petersen, livestock and 

forage crops. l,'I. Vertrees, entooology and horticultureJ 1.:r. Skinner and 

Mrs. Onenl the 4-H Club 11orkJ and Mrs. Dyer, and Mrs. Hall., hooe econo:::iics. 

In addition to the professional staff., l'.1r. Harold Schieferstein wcrk s under 

the direction of county agent Henderson as Weed Control and Pest Supervisor. 

Funds for this service ar~ not included in the Cooperative Extension budget 

but arc paid directly fro:1 the county fer ser;ices approved by county agent 

Henderson. This supple~entary budget is $11,000 annually. 
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EIGHT VALUABLE srnGLE PROJECTS 

Space does not permit recounting the full story of Extension work 

in all of the 36 counties. In every county sa:ie one activity initiated by. 

the Extension Service, and advanced by the county Extension agents, can be 

presented that in itself in its economic returns to a county has a higher 

figure in dollars than the entire e,<penditure of the county for its partici

pation in the Extension program from its beginning. For purposes of illus

tration, the story of such an outstanding single program will be presented 

for Douglas, Jackson, Grant, Wallowa, Polk, Clatsop and Columbia Counties, 

and one example involving two counties - Umatilla and Malheur. 

Douglas County 

J. R. Parker, appointed county agent in Do~,glas County September 22, 

1933, has made an outstandingly valuable contrih.ltion to the economic position 

of agri~Jlture in that county by his work on fcrage production, perhaps t~~ 

greatest single need of the county's agriculture. 

An important enterprise from the date of first settlement had been 

livestock pro:iuction. At the time when the first county agent c. J. Hurd 

initiated Extension work on September 1, 1917, there were 1,800 head of 

cattle, 61,000 head of sheep, an:f some 7,000 hogs in the county. 
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As a result of this progra~ directed toward more and better forage, 

whlch closely follows the demonstration methods used in Cooperative Extension, 

livestock numbers in Douglas County have steadily increased. There are now 

more than 100,000 head of sheep and approximately 30,000 head of cattle. The 

more profitable pasture crops have replaced much of the crop land formerly 

devoted to lesg profitable use. In 1934, which may be said to mark the real 

start of the improvement pTogram, this relatively less profitable crop land 

in the county was 81,113 acresJ last year it was approximately 30,000. 

In the middle •30s it became apparent to the agricultural leader

ship of the county that one of the most promising avenues far development of 

the agricultural potential was to increase livestock nucbers, particularly 

cattle and sheep. Any increase of substantial proportions required an in

crease in forage production. Basic to increased forage production was in

creased use of water for irrigation on the bottom lands, improved soil 

management and more adapted forage varieties on the hill lancis. 

In 1935 county agent Parker organized his program to give core 

attention to demonstrating posGible i:nprovement in these phases of tarn 

management. First real interest was: developed around & demonstration 

irrigation plant set up on the farm of c. E. Marks in the Riversdale com

munity in cooperation with the local power company in the spring of 1933. 

Because of visible results in increased forage production resulting from ust 

of this supplemental water on alfalfa and Ladino clover, assistance was 

rendered in 1935 to 21 tamers in establishing irrigation on some portions 

of their farm lands. Most of these small irrigation plants required pumping 

water by gas engines or electricityJ the lift ranged from 15 to 30 feeto 

For demonstration purposes 112 acres out of the 1,250 possible in the projects 



were utilized. As a result of this demonstration program. -this type of 

supplemental irrigation has extended to 12.soo acres. This has prov~ded in

creases in summer pasture for sheep. beef cattle. and dairy cattle durir.g the 

summer vmen non-irrigated pasturo5 ar~ dry fro~ the lom period of little or 

no rainfall. 

County agent Parker had i::aintaincd tY:o or three legume nurseries 

which had disclosed that the hardy types of alfalfa--Gric::. Ladak. Cossack. 

and Baltic--had shown to the beGt advantage for Douglas County conditioP~. 

Alfalfa acreage had doubled to 4,100 acres as a result of observations made 

by famers in these nurseries. 

In 1935 county agent Parker established four grass nurseries on 

well known farms in the county. Approximately 30 grasses and legumes were 

seeded in these nurseries. 

In 1936 there was an increase of 150 per cent in the alfalfa acreage, 

28 more farmers obtained assistance from l;/ir. Parker in e:stablishing irriga

tion, and applications for water rights on the streams reached the point 

where in the case of many of them all of the wJter was appropriated. 

A program of soil testing for acidity and phosphorus had been 

established and by 1936 nearly 350 tests had been made whic.~. while differing 

greatly even within small areas. showed generally need for lime and phos

phorus. 

rne county agents continued their program on irrigation. soil 

fertility, and varieties of crops for forage. It required nearly ten years 
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to fir.:,ly establish the principles e!!!phasized in the manag_emm t practices of 

the county. By 1945 marked progre~s could be evaluated and fro~ that tice on 

change was rapid. Fro=. 1945 to 1955 more than 100,0CO acres had been seeded 

to permanent pastur~. Currently this acreage has reached more th~~ 2JO,C-00 

acres and ib increasing at the rate of 101 000 to 12,0CO acres each year. 

One of the most viluable forage plantG broug.~t tc light by th~ 

demonstration tests was Subterranean clover. A cajcr step in establisru;;icnt 

cf this crop, particularly well adapted tc the hill lands, ~~s irr shipc~nt 

of two tons of Subterranean clover seed fro::: Austr~lia. 

For use within the county and to tell the story cf the acvantages 

of Subterranean clover on hill lands in other counties, county agent Parker 

enlisted the services of the visual instruction specialists at the Univer

sity to make a fil~ based on photography of this crop's application and wide 

use in Douglas County. 

To obtain satisfactory stands of forage on the Dou9l~s County hills 

fertilization had proven necessary. Last year, in 1961, so~e l,500 acres 

were fertilized by scattering fro~ airplanes. This ;ractice st~rtcd with 

175 acres as a demonstration in 1956. 

Jackson County 

The importance of pears to Jackson County's economy is obvious when 

one realizes that agriculture is the second largest industry, money-wise, in 

the county. And pears account for half the agricultural incoae. 
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Clifford Cordy has been county agent in Jackson County since 

June ii 1935. One of the most effective - but simplest - bits of Extension 

work he ever did was about 12 years ago when he and Horace Thompson, a 

Medford pear grower, developed a pruning system which procilced larger crops . 
with less pruning. Although acreage hasn't increased, yearly production has 

jumped since then. 

The fact that Jackson County has the best pest control program 

known in this country has increased pear production too. And it isn't idle 

boasting when the county agents call it best either. Donald Berry, member 

of the Jackson County Extension staff, won first place in 1960 national compe

tition for effective crop pest control programs. He was cited for his educa

tional program to control pear psylla, an insect attacking the area's $15 

million pear crop. The contest was sponsored by the agricultural chemicals 

division of the Shell Chemical Company. 

The Jackson County program spearheaded by Berry involved all of 

Jackson County's 10 1 000 acres of pears. Control recommendations were based 

mainly on research by Dr. L. G. Gentner, entomologist at Oregon State Uni

versity •s Southern Oregon Branch E:xperiment Station near Medford, plus 

observations in the field. 

Working with Dr. Gentner on timing of spray programs and use of new 

materials, Berry spread information throughout the county via newspapers, 

television, radio, meetings and circular letters. 

Dr. Gentner has aided pear growers 1 through the agents, for many 

years. \'\ben he came to the country• he imported a parasite to control woolly 



aphis. That was over 30 years a~o. and the parasite is stlll doing the job. 

He tested many insecticides each year. His tests, plus observations of 

county agents, growers and colllI:lercial fieldr:!en. fonn the basis of a definite 

county pest control programs. 

Evezy spring the county agents hold meetings for the pear growers 

to discuss their spray program for that growing season. The agents provide 

detailed spraying information, ir.cluding such fact~ as what sprays, and ho~ 

much, to use. Then, as the season progresses, the agents mail cards reoinding 

the growers it 1s time to apply each spray. This wa~, the gr~ver can buy his 

materials a.1.ea.d of time and be all read}' to spray at the proper moment. 

That's why, in 1958, when pear growers were faced with decline. a 

mysterious disease thraatening pears. they gave the Experiment Station 

$28,0JO to start a study on the p::-oblooo 

At that time, Cordy said decline was currently probably the most 

damaging condition to the pear inci~str; in ~~e country. In a letter to Dr. 

s. B. Apple, Head of Horticulture at Orogon State University, he wrote -- It 

is currently the feeling of most gro·,vers in this county that the so-called 

pe~r decline is the most ~mportant project that can be wonced on the Experiment 

Station, and if necessary be worked on to the preclusion of all others. 

An work on it~~~, did~ Acong other possible causes they found a 

graft union disord'er which may be a vir..1s disease. It is sometimes called 

brownline. In time, this seemed to be the main cause of the trouble. 



Jackson County Extension agents speak with almost fatherly pride 

about a project started in 1958. Realizing each pear tree in an orchard has 

individual problems and needs, he and his co-workers intensively sampled soil 

and took notes on every tree in a 25 acre orchard of Medford pear growert 

Don and Bob Root. This focused the growers' attention on problems of their 

orchard, which had been a good one but was skidding down. In fact, they 

thought it was about done for unless it could be helped. 

But these efforts brought to light a drainage problem. So the 

growers bought an auger tar the bask of his tractor to check soil moisture. 

Now it's simple to check which areas need water and which don't -- this. 

orchard became a good producer again. 

This year they are trying this project on another grower's 40 acre 

orchard that was headed downhill. It takes time and money, but seems worth 

it, as the land is worth $60,000 more with trees on it than off. 

Already other growers, observing results of the project, have 

bought augers for their tractors so they too can irrigate more scientifically. 

Another achievement saved growers in the area around $30,000. In 

the spring, frost can be a real problem for Jackson County pear growers. 

They need to place a sheltered thermometer about every ten acres to know when 

temperature drops so low that they need to light the orchard heaters. Regu

lation thermometer shelters cost over $60 each. 

Cordy experimented wi~~ different kinds of homeroade thermometer 

shelters, getting up every half hour during the night to check the temperature. 
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He developed an accurate one that could be made frora scrap_~ lumber, and sent 

directions for making it to all the growers. 

Before this, many growers used either too much oil burning ti-1: 

he~ters as a precautionary measure, o~ they risked fruit da~age by not light

ing them soon enough. 

One problem that's been around a long time is fireblight, a bacerial 

disease that virtually took the eastern Uni~ed States out of pear production. 

It was the pear growers most serious problem at one time. Over the yearc, 

various controls have been tried at the suggestion of the county agent and 

the experirwent station. One control is to cut out infected parts of trees, 

or even whole trees. 

In the mid '20s, they started using copper sprays to control blight. 

They found that resulting russet hurt the fruit, so discontinued this for the 

time being. Later, they tried copper again in a weaker solution. This 

proved more satisfactory. 

In the meantime, they had started pruning less severely. Contrary 

to their earlier beliefs that severe pruning reduced blight, they discovered 

that less pruning increased the tree's vigor and made it less susceptible to 

blight. 

When Cordy first came to the county during the Depression, prices 

were low and the blight epidemic was neglected. He worked with a coiru::rl.ttee 

from the Fruit Growers League to demor~trate blight control and rid orchards 

of it. In all, 1,500 acres of infected pears were removed at this tirneo 
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Codling moth was once the scourge of the valley '_s pear induztry, 

causing ten percent of the pear crop to be wormy with an estimated loss of 

$1½ million annually, even though growers sprayed five to eight times a year 

with arsenate of lead. Cordy led the way in making this the first commercial 

fruit area to practice widespread use of DDT for codling moth. It is now re

duced to the role of a minor pest. 

Years ago, when the pear industry was in its infancy, growers had-

a hard time knowing just when the fruit should be picked. The county agent 

at that time, C. C. Cate, sent for A. E. Murneek of the Experiment Station. 

After three years of experimentation, r,:urneet came up with a mechanical pincher 

that can measure pressure, thus telling when to pick the pears. A variation 

of this machine is still being used. The original is in the Jacksonville 

Museum. Both the county agent and the 'packers have the machines for growers 

to test their pears with. 

During World War II Cordy began to spend more and more time helping 

families with Victory gardens and other non-commercial horticulture problems. 

As Jackson County folks learned they could call on hi~ and the other agents 

they began to request more and mere help from thee. 

In the fall of 1960, the county added a suburban agent to the county 

Extension office. This frees Cordy for more work with the pear industry -

the reason he was hired in the first place. 
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Grant County 

Agricultural income in Grant County is mainly derived from livestock, 

now mainly cattleo \'foen William Farrell was appointed county Extension agent 

in 1944, he followed a succession of four able county Extension agents who 

had successfully pioneered Extension work. One of the most difficult segments 

of the Extension workers• clientele has been the sizeable livestock operators. 

Individual ranchers operating in these usually sparsely populated regiona 

have developed high degrees of self-reliance through experiences prevailing 

in this type of country. It seemed to them evidence of character weakness 

to depend on others, particularly public agencies for assistance. County 

agents throughout the range country on the Far West often failed to make 

measurable impressions upon the range livestock operators in terms of results. 

The two first county agents in Grant County were D. E. Richards and R. G. 

Johnson, both raised on livestock ranches and with livestock experience 

following their college training, were particularly well adapted person

alities for this sort of assignment. They were skilled in all of the day-by

day operations of a livestock spread and were practical in their outlooks. 

They and their successors, Ralph Brooke and M. E. Knickerbocker, had estab

lished a favorable climate. 

County agent Farrell immediately was ri~~tfully convinced that his 

greatest contribution to the economic development of the county would be to 

reduce costs and increase profits of livestock operations by expanding the 

forage resources of the area. Accordingly, in consultation with the leader

ship, mainly through the active county livestock association, he listed 

range reseeding, sagebrush eradication through spraying, fertilization of 

irrigated land and mountain meadows, drainage of certain areas# and improved 
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grazing practices as the uost icportant projects in his pro;rra~o The positive 

results are a:::azing. More than 43,000 acres have been reseeded. To bring 

about improved practice, Farrell nclected certain do::::iinant areas on onG 

range in Bear Valley, reseeding by use of the relatively ne'I! forage crested 

wheat grass, Nomad alfalfa and Ladak alfalfa, yield of dry forage was in

creased from 2-300 pounds per acre from 1200 to 3000 pounds. One other dem

onstration, similar treatment increase1 production of beef per year frcm 

140,000 to 170,000 pounds up to 190,000 to 210,000 pounds. The annual in- -

crease of 40,000 pounds was almost entirely the result of this reseedin;; 

practice. 

Sagebrush erad_icati on which increases yield of forage 2-5 tilnes 

has covered 40,000 acres. A demonstration used to bring out the valuP.s of 

this practice resulted in an increase cf beef production of 38,000 pounds 

or an annual income increase of $9,625. 

Hand-in-hand with these two major projects was setting up grazing 

systems for better distribution for cattle. To bring this about, more than 

1,000 miles of fence was constructed and 500 water developments made effec

tive. 

High production of 19,000 acres of dry land has resulted in an 

average production of a ton and one-half of high q.iality forage per acre 

every year instead of about the same yield of low quality hay every other 

year. 

Fertilization of irrigated land and high prcrluction has become an 

established practice. Also application of 60 pounds of nitrogen on native 
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mount~in meado~s. which increases yield of hay by another ton of hay per acre. 

is also COlru:lon practice. On alfalfa fields the use of phosphorus has been 

fo:md to practically double the yield and over much of the alf~lf~ lar.d. 

sulfur will nearly doublt yields. This extra sup~ly of forage in this case 

is of econcnic consequence. as tho extra ton of hay is produced from applic2-

tion fro::, $3.00 ,,ort .. ', of sulfur. 

Along th~ John Day River. forage production h3s been greatly in

creased by the drainage of about 1s.ooo acres by 20 oile~ of drainage ditches. 

Other lesser projects which are improved forage are Juniper control and 

thinning of timber stands. 

Not only has this progress in improving forage production methods 

made im;neasurable increases in annual returns froo the land in Grant County. 

but the work of Mr. Farrell has proven a demonstration to other range lands 

counties and has laid the ground work for what now appears to be one of the 

more promising future agricultural developcents of the entire state. if fol

lo,;ed through etfecti vely. 

Wallowa C~unty 

, 

N. c. Donaldson took up work in Wallowa County. U.arch 1. 1927. after 

a lapse in county cooperation of five years. 

The county granges had for some time been discussing the question 

of cooperative shipping of livestock. Livestock was all purchased by five er 

six local buyers and most of it shipped to the Portland market. Fanners be

lieved they were supporting too much middleman activity for the volume they 



were offering. A co.m::ittee was appointed by the granges to appeal to the ne" 

county agent for-assistance. Although there was substantial support for 

trying cooperative shipping. the tanners did not in majority numbers favor 

the idea of a marketing contract. It, therefore, finally was decided to fom 

a temporary organization on a voluntary basis and without membership fees. 

It was decided that to deoonstrate the method and to evaluate results ·first 

shipments should be handled through the county agent's office. The first 

shipments were made in early October, 1928, and in the next two months approxi

mately 2,500 hogs were shipped. Most of the farmers believed they had prof

ited from this method, .. and insisted that the demonstration be further con

tinued. 

In December a meeting attended by about 70 farmers decided to 

organize a shipping association and seven directors were elected. The idea 

of a marketing contract still was not approved and the farmers insisted that 

the affairs of the association should continue to be handled through the 

county agent's office. Donaldson was elected secretary-treasurer. Fees for 

marketing were set at ten cents a hundred to be collected by the com.~ission 

house in Portland and deducted from the checks sent back in payment to the 

shipper. The ten cents deducted was then sent to the association by the com

mission house after each shipment. 

In the spring the patronage of the association became so large it 

was necessary to employ men to assist with the assembling and loading of the 

livestock. This expense was paid from the ten cents per hundred. 

The advantages already apparent were somewhat higher return for 

the livestock, a lowering of the margfn upon which local buyers were operating, 
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an::f the tact that the farmers gained valuable knowledge or marketing methods. 

The sales sheets accompanying each shipment put them in closer touch with the 

market and made clear th3 tyPe of stock receiving to? prices. Conditions at 

the local loading points were improved by establishment of stock scales in 

the stock yards after obtaining leases from the railroads for scale sites. 

From th: time of the first ~~ipment until October 15, 1929, 108 car

loads of livestock were shipped by 550 individual shippers. Tne net value .of 

the livestock shipped was $325,422. 

The establishment of this marketing association required more _time 

and attention fran county agent Donaldson than any other work in the county. 

In fact his responsibility as secretary-treasurer of the association went 

beyond the theories of Extension teaching. Nevertheless the advantages to 

the farmers of the county were so great in ~o many ways that this close con• 

nection was approved. 

The following year 121 carload£ valued at $473,270 were shipped. 

The following year 875 fanners shipped 215 carloads valued at ne3rly $400,000. 

The association was incorporated in 1931. The county agent's 

secretary was named secretary-treasurer, but the affairs of the association 

continued to take a major part of the time of County Agent Donaldson. 1"ir. 

Donaldson was succeeded by Garnet Best on June 25, 1934. In the middle 30s 

the association was handling about half a million d:>llars ~~rth of livestock 

annually, and in 1941 reached $1,273,384. Hogs alone shipped that year were 

valued to core than half a million dollars. 
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The second vecy important marketing activity of county agent 

Donaldson r.as his assistance to the farmers in establishing the Wallo~a County 

Creamery Association as a cooperative marketing association which took over 

the Wallowa Creamery. Nine months devoted to meetings, conferences, discus-

s ions and study of the situation on the pa rt of leading dairymen and county 

agent Donaldson were required to bring about consummation of the plans. 

In order to assist in the final steps of perfecting the organization 

w. L. Teusch, assistant county agent leader, spent five days in the county 

actually assisting county agent Donaldson in completing the sign-up to bring 

the number of cows to the number the organization com:iittee had decided 

necessary before finally organizing. Shortly after organization this creamery 

affiliated with Interstate Associated creameries, a statewide butter surplus 

marketing assod.ation which had been set up with headquarteTs in Portland by 

the Extension Service with the assistance of the Federal Farm Board. 

~ County 

In the Willamette Valley in the mid 20s, there was very little 

irrigation. Abundant water supplies flowed down through hundreds of small 

streams to the Willamette River and on to the Columbia River and to the ocean. 

Research work at the Agricultural Experiment Station had disclosed real 

economic value in the irrigation of certain crops. An interest in utiliza

tion of some of this water was increased among the tanners. Processors 

were becomin'J interested in vegetables for the canneries, and these were 

among the crops Tesponding heavily to irrigation. In 1922, F. E. Price was 

named Soil Specialist and irrigation development was included as a part of 

this project. Only ·scattering ac:res were ln~~~n inigated 
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By E30 th HE we:-e 30,0JQ acres irrig:o tedo 
in the Willamette Valley and coast counties., As part of his project, 

I\ . 

Specialist Price worked with individual farners in several of the counties. 

Soon ten farms in ten counties were used as teaching demonstrations. Gradu

ally irrigation practice increased. Now there are 170,000 acres irrigated 

in the Willamette Valley and coast counties. In Tillamook County, annual rain 

fall is around 80 inches, but one-half of the dairy farms irrigate their 

pastures during the summer months. Because of the necessity of changing the 

prodlction output of many of these western Oregon lands on account of in

creased land prices, irrigation instruction has been in high denand in recent 

years. 

An example showing this current interest is found in the work of 

N. John Hansen, county agent in Polk County. In that county, farmers had by 

1960 filed on practically all the available water supplies and were irrigating 

between 9-10,000 acres of land. leaders constituting a special canmittee of 

farmers working with Mr. Hansen had brought about a feasibility study by the 

u. s. Bureau of Reclamation. The survey was to irrlicate possibilities of 

development of water then lost for application to the farm lends. This report 

was explained to land owners in the Monmouth-Dallas region. The Bureau 

reported the cost of irrigation of about 50,000 acres w:,uld be $11.50 per 

acre. Land owners attending this meeting voted unanimously to organize an 

irrigation district covering about 12,600 acres. rne worlc required from the 

county Extension office added so heavily to other work underway that special 

held was needed. A county agent-at-large was employed for a three-months 

period to take the leadership and project the organization of the district. 

Formal agreement was reached when an election on the district carried 194 to 

15. 
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This activity motivated another group of farmers- to take similar 

steps in another part of the county. This project is already adding much to 

the prospects for the future in Polk County. 

Clatsop County 

Clatsop County has faced many economic problems in recent years. 

The largest single factor contributing to these difficuli ties was the loeging 

off of the original heavy timber stands. For instance. the ass_essed valuation 

of staming timber of the county in 1920 was $17.aso,ooo. which was 43 per

cent of the total assessed valuation of the county. By 1947, this valuation 

had dropped to $1.395,000, or only eight percent of the assessed valuatioo. 

At that time. logging companies considered the logged off land worthless and 

eiti'ler allor1ed it to become deliquent through non-payment of taxes, or gave 

the county a quick claim deed. thus saving foreclosure costs. By 1936, the 

county owned about 100,000 acres of th:b denuded lwd and speeded up logging 

operations were forecasting still further substantial acquisitions. 

The county Extension agent in Clatsop County during this period of 

rapidly declining valuation was Afton Z~ndelo 

This question received serious attention by the first Agricultural 

Economic Conference organized by county agent Zundel in 1936. Out of this 

conference grew the County Land Use Com:nittee, a group of citizens with Zundel 

as secretary. which gave months to a study of this major land use problem. 

This com:::ittee was under the chairmanshi~ of A. E. Engbretson, a large fann 

operator of the county and also head of the Engbretson Seed Company0 Mean

time, the Association of Oregon Counties had appointed a Forest Lands 
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Co:n::iittee seeking changes in Legislation under which the co11nty would receive 

a larger share of the returns from forest ands within the county, particularly 

those classified under the Reforestation Act. 

The Clatsop County Laro Use Com:aittee c:ontacted the coonittee from 

the Association of Oregon Counties and officials of the State Department of 

Forestry. Cooperation established resulted in passage of the Forest 

Acquisition Law in 1939. Under the tems of this act, c:ounties and individuals 

could turn their lands over to the state for managem~,t and in retum receive 

75 percent of the gross from timber sales. Soon after enactment of this law, 

the Clatsop County Court, under leadership of Ju:lge Guy Boyington, began to 

turn its forest land, classified as forest land under the law, to the State 

Board of Forestry for management. At this time Clatsop County, working 

closely with the Land Use Committee, executed a supplementary agreement with 

the state under which the ccunty received 90 percent of the gross returns 

of any timber sold for a period of ten years. This side contract was made 

in order that scattered stands of old growth timber would be ranoved within 

a relatively short period. Since there was no waiting perlod for the gr<>1th 

of this timber, it was agreed the county should receive this greater share. 

The Legislation legalizing this method of handling forest lands has 

been of great benefit to the coast counties. In Clatsop County returns fran 

some areas managed by the state under the terms of the Legislation have 

yielded as much annually as a similar area of gre1Ring timber in private 

ownership. Currently, the acreage of this type of Clatsop County cut-over 

land managed by the state is slightly more than 145,000 acres. Revenue to 

the county in th! 20-year period has been $3,398,852. Other advantages have 



occurred, one of which is reforestation to the extent of 9.330,080 trees 

planted by the state. 

Columbia County 

A relatively new source of farm income has developed in Western 

Oregon since World i'/ar !I. Thi!: is prodlction of small forests. Prior to 

\'iorld War II, there was limited market, mostly for fuel, for the product of 

these privately owned small forest tracts. Since that time, markets have 

developed rapidly. More than 40 percent of the forest land in Western Oregon 

i-s privately owned. !here are about 301 000 owners of small forest tracts 

from 10-.2500 acres. Generally speaking, owners of these tracts are not 

fully aware of the value they have attained in very recent years. Neither 

are these owrers aware that definite forestry practices will greatly increase 

the volume of marketable product and its quality as well. 

In Columbia County in 1949, County Agent w. G. Nibler organized a 

county forestry committee. This was particularly appropriate in Columbia 

County as about three-fourths of the county's area is in forest of one kind 

or another, mainly second-growth Douglas fir. This forestry committee 

obtained ten acres of second-growth Douglas fir land from the county court 

and set up a timber harvest tract. The 'purpose here was to manage this tract 

under methods approved by trained foresters and to keep a record of resultsJ 

thus it was a demonstration of the possibilities of a relatively new incane 

source. As time went on, it became a demonstration to other heavily forested 

counties. 



The ti::::ier harvest tract was handled on a sustained yield basis 

featured by selective cutting. By 1956, more than $500 per acre was the value 

of the logs thinned fro~ this tract, meantime the remaining stand was great

ly 1.tlproved for future logging. 

At this time, eight Western Oregon counties Mve an active forestry 

plannin3 committee and two counties, DoL~las and Lane, have added county acents 

to give full tina to teaching different for~stry pnictice. In Colwnr>ia County, 

as an extension of the forestry program, attention haG been given to annual 

production of Christmas trees. Columbia County was also the first county to 

organize forestry study tours for grade school youngsters, which program is 

discussed elsewhere. 

As a result of this activity in forestry education, a memorandum 

of understanding was executed in 1951 between the Extension Service and the 

State Board of Forestry. The Memorandum states in part -- Toe State Exten

sion Service as authorized by state and federal law, handles the off-campus 

educational phases of agriculture for the entire state throt.'gh the county 

Extension agents resident in each county, aided by technician3 such as 

E=tension Foresters. This includes forestry education among fam and urban 

adults _and youths, fann and small-owmr demonstrations in forest management, 

production and marketing. The Extension Service cooperates with other 

agencies in carrying on its forestry work. The Extension Service will also 

be responsible for the establishment of woodland management demonstration 

plots throughout the state and the dissemination of forest products and 

market information. 
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Currently, there are eleven woodland management-demonstration 

tracts in the following counties-Benton, Clackamas, Columbia, Coos, Curry, 

Jackson, Lane (2), Lincoln, Tillamook, and Washington. To assist the county 

agents who are not trained foresters, two forestry specialists, Charles Ross 

and Gary Sander, are maintained on the central staff. 

Umatilla and Malheur Counties 

A compact demonstratim of basic Extension education procedures is 

the use of Alkali and Leaf Cutter bees to increase pollination of alfalfa 

blossoms to increase seed yields. First the Experiment Station found that 

these particular bees, because of physical conformation, tripped the stamens 

of the alfalfa blossom in such manner as to increase it's chances of satis

factory fertilization. Alfalfa seed heretofore had not been an important 

crop in Oregon although some acreage was harvested in Umatilla and Malheur 

Counties. Further research disclosed that these particular bees were not 

subject to widespread population. It was found that the Alkali bees require 

controlled moisture and high alkalinity. Further research developed that 

artificial bee beds could be successfully contrived to increase the population 

in needed areas. Accordingly, the county agent in Umatilla County enlisted 

assistance of the Milton-Freewater Junior Chamber of Commerce and other local 

business interests and the county court, which later furnished county equip

ment for digging pits and providing needed gravel. Seven test bee beds were 

built the first year. Yield of alfalfa seed was substantially increased and 

cooperating famers then built more than 100 bee beds. Much th~ same pro

cedures was followed in Malheur County. 



The Le~f Cutter bee builds it: hoffi: in holes or crav1ces in build-

ing r~fusc du.~ps. Artificial hom~s for this bee were also developed by the 

rese~rch entcmologist. These were spread throughout the alfalfa fields. 

Because of t~.i~ £il!lple exam~l~ of i~proved technology, alfalfa 

yields in these two districts have increased from about 280 pounds to 450 

pounds par acre. Because of the increased income thus established, acreage 

has already increased the retum to Oregon famiers by more than $2,0CJ,OOO. 

This is generally considered only a start in a promising inco:ne pre:ducing 

develop:nent. 

In addition to the formally established i:;rojects of the county, 

Extension agents and the specialists and the liazon activities with many 

agriculturally and rurally orientated organizations, resident Extension 

staff members,- assisted by l!leobers of the Extension central staf:, hold 

nany events of a specialized conference er short course ra ture on the campus. 

Examples during a recent three-oonth period arc the following: 

Essential Oil Growers Lengue 
Poultry Judges S(:hool 
Rabbit Judges School 
Ornamental Short Course for Nurserymen 
Fair Field Day 
Processing Crops 
Production Short Cou~Gc 
The Willamette Valley--What Is Our Future? 
Entomology Short Course 

Flow of such events continues throu~hout the year with some what 

less concentrated during harvest periods. 
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FINANCE 

State financing of Cooperative Extension Service started in an 

organized way when the Legislature of 1913 appropriated $25,000 to establish 

what was long-known as the educational Extension fund. This was a con

tinuing appropriation remaining at that figure until 1938 when it was con

solidated with the Cooperative Farm Demonstration fund. 

The Legislature established the cooperative farm demonstration 

fund of $15,000 in 1915. This was reduced to $12,000 for two years during 

the Depression and then for an additional two years. In 1919, the Legis

lature establi&~ed the state Smith-Lever appropriation of $19,000, which 

was increased to $31,000 by 1925. 

In order to meet the matching requirements of the Federal Capper

Ketchum Act, the Legislature provided matching funds known as State Capper

Ketchum in 1929. This was non-operational during the Depression during 

1934-35-36 and restored from millage at $42,000 in 1937 and continued until 

1947 when it was replaced by other fundso 
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Toe Legislature of 1935 appropriated $5,000 for.-cooperation t,i th 

the U. s. Bureau of Biological Survey for rodent eradication. This appropri

ation continued until 1955 when it was merged into the educational Extension 

fund. 

To recover somewhat from the losses from the Legislative assembly 

of 1931, funds from the college millage income in the amount of $30,000 

annually were al lotted to the Extension Service ho years• l.:illage fund$ 

were also used for Extension from.1937 to 1947. In 1935, the Legislature 

appropriated $5,000 annually for work in agricultural statistics. This fund 

was consolidated with educational Extension in 1955. Because of an un

precendented plague of fieldmice in 1958-59, the Legislature appropriated a 

special fund of $18,50J for erradication and control. 

In 1961, the Legislature appropriated $4,200 annually for market 

news. 

One of the most helpful appropriations was made by the Legislature 

of 1915 which passed an act under the terms of which the State Treasurer. 

upon receipt of certification of appropriations from Cooperative Extension 

work from any county court, would automatically duplicate that county ap

propriation up to $2,000 annually for all of the counties accept four. Four 

counties--Malheur, Harney, Klamath and lake--each containing an area of more 

than 51 000 square miles were eligible for state duplication up to $4,000. 

The first of this duplication by state funds was $16,806. It reached tiD 

limit of $82,000 in 1950. By 1950, it had been discovered that the Douglas 

County area also exceeded 5,000 square miles. 
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This fund has been of great importance for several reasons. Out

standing among them, it hastened the establishment of cooperation in the 

counties because it reduced the requirements of the county appropriation. 

For some reason, ,it was more difficult to obtain cooperative Extension fi

nancing from the counties in Oregon than was the case in the neighboring 

states of Washington, Idaho, and California. These state duplication funds 

also made it possible in 1935 to establish, effective January 1, 1936, the 

principle of placing in each county budget from federal and state funds an. 

amount equivalent to the salaries of the county Extension staff members. The 

counties then were asked to appropriate the amount equivalent to the operat

ing costs of this staff. The main items were office space, secretarial. 

service, travel, equipment and supplies. 

Establishment of this method of financing marked a distinct point 

in successful growth of the Extension Service. Local concern over t.l"l3 

salaries of the county Extension agents decreased greatly under this plan. 

In fact, only a few yenrs after it was established, the salaries became 

practically no worry to the county appropriating bodies. They asked for 

the most competent men available. It therefore was possible to adjust the 

salaries of the county staff members with reasonable relationship to 

academic standards. It gave t~£ county agents clearer status as faculty 

members. This had not been a problem in relation to administrators and 

specialists for some years. 

With the exception of the duplication funds fran the State 

Treasurer and the special approp'I'iation of market news and funds for salary 

adjustments prevailing throughout the System, state appropriations were 

combined in 1955 into the educational Extension fund, which far the current 

bienniuo is $1,692,312. 
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One factor whidl has been very favorable to relatively liberal 

support of Extension by the Legislature has been consideration of agricul

ture research budgets as ear-marked items in the budget for the System of 

Higher Education. When this System was set ~p, it did not provide for 

handling these funds in such manner. It was contemplated, even definitely 

stated, that support of these two elements in the Syste~ would be derived 

from the common fund. In the mid-thirties, a group of influential farmers 

in th~ Legislature looked without favor upon the prospects of adequate fi-. 

nancing of their basic industry from allotments from the total appropriation 

for higher. education. They, therefore. indicated certain budgets far both 

Extension and research funds which would be used for the desi9nated division 

only. This method of handling appropriations for these purposes has been 

followed up to this time. 

Such a group of farm leaders and agriculturally orientated legis~ 

laton prevailed for sane years and developed substantial support in the 

Legislature for the Extension Service. They were largely responsible for an 

increase in the state funds for Extension from $1,225,043 in the 1953-54 

biennium to $2,104,131 at the present time. Prominent leaders in this group 

were Dean Walker of Polk County. Ronald Jones of Marion County, Henzy Semon 

of Klamath County, and Carl Engdahl of U:natilla County. 

Federal appropriations for cooperative Extension work first be

came available under terms of the Smith-Lever Act signed by President 

Woodrow Wilson on May a, 1914. This act provided $10,000 annually to each 

state. Funds in addition to that amount were to be apportioned on the basis 

of the states rural population in relation to the United States total rural 
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population. Allotments above the basic $10,000 were cond1tioned on equal 

appropriations for the purpose by the states. 

This formula held until 1953 l\hen all the Federal funds payable 

into the states for Extension work were combined with the original Smith

Lever funds. From this time on, Smith-Lever funds were allocated to the 

states half on the basis of the states rural population to the rural popu

lation of the country and half on the basis of the states farm population ,. 

to the farm population of the country. Tne states were very evenly divided 

in numbers from the point of relative advantages between these two methods. 

In 1916, the State's Relations Fund bringing $15,000 to Oregon 

was effective. This was changed to the Farmers Cooperative Demonstration 

fund in 1924, and reached $17,000 in 1934, and was then reduced to $4,000 

per year for three years and terminated in 1937. 

In 1916 Congressprovided an emergency appropriation for co

operative Extension work for the purpose of increasing the number of county 

Extension agents, mainly county agricultural agents, in order that there 

would be grass roots understanding of the war emergency food program. Oregon 

was allotted $50,000 on an annual basis which reached $59,000 in 1918, folloY;

ing whic.~ this appropriation was discontinued. 

Congress passed the Capper-Ketchum Act in 1928 which made $20,000 

available to Oregon, which was increased to $26,000 by 1951. When practi-, 
cally all Federal funds for Cooperative Extension funds were consolidated 

into the Smith-Lever Act by appropriate amendments in 1953, ~ Capper

Ketchum funds were included. 
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This Act originally was intended for the main ptlrpose of increasing 

the number of home demonstration agents in the United States. But it did 

not specifically limit use of these funds to home demonstration agents. Its 

language left s0tre latitude irx:iicating that the funds could be utilized for 

both men and "-)men agents in just and fair proportions. 

In 1935, Congress passed the Bankhead-Jones Act. When the New Deal 

wheat program and the corn .. hog program \'1ere established, specia 1 allotments 

of funds were made to all the states "'1id1 responded to a request that the 

organization work necessary for advancenent of these progra~s be carried on 

by the Extension Service with the Director of Extension acting as top admin

istrator. Intention was that this was a temporary arrangement and the pro

grams w:>uld stand upon their own basis as soon as operational procedures were 

set up~ The Bankhead-Jones appropriation was made to enable the Extension 

Service to carry out the extra load of educational services which had resulted 

from the establishment of these two New Deal programs which were in the near 

future about to assume their own financial loads. The Oregon share of the 

Bankhead-Jones appropriation started at $71,000 annually and reached $112,000 

in 1945, at which time it was com:,ined with Sraith-Lever. 

By this time the Extension Services of the country were meeting 

increasing demands for educational assistance on a growing list of subject 

matter areas. Congress, therefore, in 1945 passed the Bankhead-Flannagan 

Act-which brought $52,000 annually to the Oregon Extension Service l'ihich in

creased by 1953 to $137,000, at which time it was included in the consoli-, 

dation of appropriations into the Smith-Lever. 
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In the meantime in the Bankhead-Flannagan Act of 1945 (had the 

effect of replacing War Food Emergency funds, which ended 6/30/45) provisions 

had been made for distribution of certain small percentages by the Secretary 

of Agriculture on the basis of special needs. Under this arran]ement. Oregon 

was allotted approximately $20,000 of special need funds. An additional 

$11.000 was allocated in 1947. For the next fiscal year Oregon was allotted 

' $39,0001 in the fiscal year 1948-49 the allocation from these funds was 

$38,000 but this was increased by $4,000 in January 1949. This was increased 

to $43,000 in 1948 and thereafter leveled down to $381 000. After consoli

dation of funds under the Smith-Lever Act in 1953, this fund was increased 

to $54,000, the current figure. 

Meantime, there had been many relatively small congressional ap

propriations for specific purposes. In 1934 under terms of national legis

lation for drought relief. $53,000 was allotted to Oregon Extension Service 

for participation in this program. This appropriation was for a single 

year. A special organization was set up. Professor P. i.r.. Brandt, Head of 

the Animal Industry Division, was temporarily detached from his resident 

functions and headed up the drought relief program under ~~e ad!:linistration 

of the Vice Director of Extension. 

In 1936, to assist states in setting up the wheat and earn-hog 

programs, a small congressional appropriation was made fer agricultural 

conservation. Oregon's allotment was $19,000 in 1936, $91 000 in 1937 and 

had tapered down to $1,000 in 1944. 

Meantime, the Federal supplemental Smith-Lever appropriation made 

by Congress in 1919 which first brought $11,000 to the state had dropped to 

$3,300 in 1939 and was discontinued. 
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In 1945, the Oregon Extension Service was able to obtain $1,620 per 

year from the Clark-1.\cNary Forestry Act. This annual ccn tribution extended 

until 1955 v:hen the Federal Clark-McNary funds were included in the Smith

Lever funds. Also allotment of $2,000 was obtained in 1949 for four years 

from the Federal act providing funds for work in farm housing. 

In 1949 Congress passed a major act aimed toward increasing educa

tional work in marketing far.n products. This was km rm as the Research and 

MArketing Act, and the first year provided $15,000 for educational marketing 

specialists. This fund was allotted to the states on a 50-50 basis on ap

proval of marketing projects and reached a total of $43,032 in 1961-62. 

In order more fully to meet the rapidly increasing requests in all 

of the states for more Extension \vork, soi::ie 20 or mare agrl cultural organi

zations or agriculturally oriented groups decided in 1953 to ask Congress 

to increase the Department of Agriculture's fund for cooperation with the 

states. This movement was spearheaded by Mr. Rhae Blake, executive officer 

of the National Cotton Council. 

It was believed by the farm groups that the Departn~nt•s con

tribution to this cooperative program should be more nearly in line with 

the contributions within the states and counties. It was also believed that 

substantial increase in the Department's appropriation would be substantially 

reflected within the states. 

While t.11e Congressional appropriations under this movement added 

to an annual increase of $24,551,971, the states in the same period had added 

$36,014,741 to the r~tional expenditure for Extension. 
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This movement brought to $56,715,000 the amount-appropriated for 

the states through the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year 1960-61. 

The states, however, increased their contributions even faster, reaching a 

total of $93,382,712, making a total of federal, state and county funds of 

$150,097,712, an increase of $89,531,000 from the fiscal year 1953-54. 

While no detini te goal had been set by the farm organizations, it 

was the general understarding throughout this grouo that a 100 percent in

crease in the Federal appropriation, together rdth substantial increases 

from sources within the states, would be required to place the Extension 

Services on a satisfactory working basis. 

The Extension Section of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges 

and State Universities activated its legislative subcommittee under the 

chairmanship of F. L. Ballard, Oregon Associate Director, to work closely 

with the farm organizations. Agreement was made with the farm organizations 

that the first substantial increase should be used to the extent of at least 

80 percent for the county Extension agents. The first increase attained for 

1953-54, totaling slightly more than $7! million, was used by the states to 

the extent of 87 percent far county Extension agents, largely for additional 

agents, a few specialists and supervisors, and only to a slight degree for 

salary adjustments. Annual increases in Federal funds were received until 

1959 when the total reached $53,715,000. No increase was received the fol

lowing year, but a slight additi on--$3 million--was obtained in 1961. 

Meantime, it was a great satisfaction to all those engaged in 

Extension work that increases in funds from within-state sources more than 

matched the increases from t~ Department of Agriculture. As a result, the 

total expenditure for Extension in tm current year is $150,097,712, of 
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which 62.2 percent is received from state sources. nearly.all state and 

county. In this period the amount of non-tax funds from state source:; dropped 

$712,743 mainly as a result of discontinuance of contribution of county Farm 

Bureau funds to county Extension budgets. 

Although the objective of the fann orga~ization group to bring 

Federal contributions up to about one -half of the total national Extension 

expenditure was not attained, th~ sticulation to state appropriating groups 

by the national movement brought increases that placed most of the state 

Extension Services on a fairly good working basis. It enabled establishment 

of reasonably adequate salary scales in relationship to the salary scales of 

resident workers in the parent institutions. 

The presentations to Congress involving the requests for additional 

funds were based first on a need for mare county Extension agents as related. 

For the second year a case was made far farm and home planning and for the 

third year, upon the needs and values of program development under the term 

Program Projection. 

In about the third or fourth year of these annual requests for sub

stantial increases from the Congress, the actiVi ty of the farm organization 

group began to wane---for various reasons. There seemed to be saue dissatis

fation over the uses to which the funds were being placed by the states. 

The Cotton Council people, for example, were definite in their commitments 

for more county agricultural agents. In fact. this organization was cool 

to the home economics program and was very mild in its acceptance of 4-H 

Club work. The ftmerican Farm Bureau Federation objected to some of the 

broader programs such as public affairs and did not believe in urban work. 

Another distracting factor was the failure of program projection to meet its 
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potential in a national way. Many states developed various methods, most of 

which were lacking in the application and thoroughness recµired to make the 

movement a vital force. Another factor in slowing annual increases was the 

position on Extension appropriations held by Congressman \.';bitten of Missis

sippi, who was at this period the dominant personality on the Subcommittee 

on Agric_ultural Appropriations of the Appropriations Com.::iittee • Much of 

the success which was attained resulted from the helpful support of Senator 

Richard a. Russell of Georgia and Senator John Stennis of Mississippi, and -

the good support of Senator Hayden of Arizona. 

F. L. Ballard relinquished chairmanship of tre Legislative Sub

committee in 1959. 

From the first, the handling of Oregon Extension funds has been 

meticulous. All the facts regarding county budgets were always presented in 

negotiations with the county coorts. Not a sin;,le dollar appropriated 

through the years by any county has been used for other purposes than these 

within that county. Whenever, as was a fairly freq;ent occurrence in the 

early days, a county discontinued its cooperation, settlement was made mere

by any unused funds of county origin were returned to the county. A_simi

larly high-level standard prevails in relationships with the College business . 

office and the office of the Comptroller of the System of Hi<jler Education. 

Similarly in discussions with the Ways and Means Committee. the appropriating 

group of the State Legislature. the existing situation 1n its entirety was 

presented with no underplay of unfavorable elements or attempts to cover up 

by juggling accounts. 

Because of these policies, Extension Service has had a high rating 

by those participating with it in financing matters. on occasion. Extension 
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Service has been complimented by the Viays and Means Co:nmittee and by budget 

officials of the Comptrollers Office. 

The question is often raised as to domination by the Federal 

government in the direction of activities resulting from cooperative budgets 

in which the Federal government has an interest. In the SO years covered by 

this statement, there has been only one directive received from the Federal 

government. This was in the form of an order to accept the government crop 

report stat&~ent on number of hogs marketed annually in Oregon. This figure 

was needed as a basis for the corn-hog program in 1934. Oregon State Col

lege staff members, supported by all interested parties in the state, be

Ueved these figures far out of line. Extension Service refused to accept 

them as a basis for continumg the program. This position was supported by 

President Peavy. As a result, the Federal crop statistician from Colorado 

was brought to OTegon to make a special survey and the figure was adjusted 

upward to with in about 10 percent of the estimates of the Oregon interests• 

!his figure was accepted. 

Accounting in the Extension Service has been handled by exceedingly 

able persons. 1.1rs. Margaret F. Cook, Secretary of the Extension Service fro.:i 

November l, 1917 to July l, 1928, handled accounting procedures during her 

tenure. She was succeeded by J. ~. Clifford, under various titles, chief 

finance officer until June 30, 1949. On July 16, 1951, this work was taken 

over by Curtis Weedman, who under the tit le of Administrative Assistant, now 

has responsibility for it. 

In the last 20 years, the annual Extension budget has increased 

more than six times, from $522,951 for the biennium 1941-42 to the 1961-62 

total of $3,384,357. It is significant in the testing of the values placed 
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upon this off-car::pus program by the Oregon public that the greater part of 

this increase has been in local funds--state and county. State appropriations 

were irx:reased slightly over nine times. and appropriations by the county 

by about five times during this period. 
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The following budget outlines for representative years indicate 

roughly the growth of the budget for Federal Cooperative Extension. In the 

fiscal year 1924-25, the Oregon budget was: 

Federal Funds 

Under terms of the Smith-Lever Actr Regular 
Supplementary 

United States Department of Agriculture: 
Farmers Cooperative Demonstration Fund 
Biological Survey 

State Funds 

Under Section 2, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
Educational Extension 

Under Section o, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
amended by Chapter 281, Laws of 1915, 
Cooperative Fann Demonstration 

Under Section 3, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 
Duplication of County Funds {calendar year 1925) 

Under Chapter 198, Laws of 1919; Chapter 391, 
Laws of 1921; Chapter 286, Laws of 19231 and 
Chapter 353, Laws of 1925, {direct appropriations 
for 191.9-20, 1921-22, 1923-24 and 192.5-26 bienniums 
offsetting Federal Smith-Lever) 
State Smith-Lever 

Under Chapter 354, Laws of 1925, 
Rodent Control Fund 

County Funds 

Under Section 3, Chapter 110, Laws of 1913, 

41,300.38 
9,924.51 

22,941.67 
12,000.00 

51,224.89 

34,941.67 

25,000.00 

15,000.00 

51,045.00 

2,soo.00 

County appropriations for Extension work (calendar year 1925) 76,195.00 

Other Funds 

Contributed to County Extension Work 
Fair Association, Malheur County 

The above Federal Funds are for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1925. State and County 
funds are for the calendar year 1925. 

300.00 

TOTAL $287,507.06 
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-
Sources of Extension Income, July 1. 1933-June 30. 19341 

Funds disbursed direct from v:ashington. u.s .D.A. * 

A. Farmers• Cooperative Demonstration 
Subject to 15}:; cut on all salary and 

wage items under the Federal Economy Act 
This was changed to 10% Feb. 1. 1934. 

Gross appropriaticn 

Less cut on salaries 
Net appropriation 

B. Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
1. Wheat Allotment. July to Dec •• 1933 

Subject to the 15% and 10% cut. as 
above. 

Gross appropriation 
Less amount not used 

Less cut on salaries 
Net appropriation 

2. Corn-Hog Allotment. December. 1933 to 
June. 1934. Subject to the 15% and 
10% cut. as above. 

Gross appropriation 
Less amount not used 

Less cut on salaries 
Net appropriation 

3. Allotment for Wheat Acreage Recheck 
work May to June 30, 1934. Subject 
to 10% cut on salary items. 

Gross Appropriation 
Less balance carried forward to 

1934-35 

Less cut on salaries 
Net appropriation 
Total disbursed froo Washington 

19,550.00 

2.ss1.10 

23,ooo.oo 
3,296.97 

19.703.03 
2.125.86 

23.793.33 
948.85 

22.844.48 
2.091.80 

2.Jso.00 

1,573.03 
776.97 
62.90 

16,998.30 

11.s11.11 

20,752.68 

~ese Washington funds were appropriated for very specific work to be_ coi:i
pleted within a specified limited time. Any balance unspent at the close 
of the period, reverts to the u.s.o.A. 
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Sources of Extension Income, July l, 1933-June 30, 1934 (continued) 

Funds Disbursed fron College Business Office 

A. Federal funds 
1. Federal Smith-Lever 
2. Supplemental Federal Smith-Lever 
3. Federal Capper-Ketcham 
4. Additional Federal Cooperative 

Total Federal funds 

B. State funds 
l. Educatior~l Extension. Original 

appropriation set up under sec
tion 18-803, Oregon code, 1930, 
$25,000; reduced 20% by Chapter 
413, laws of 1933 

2. Cooperative Farm Demonstration. 
Original appropriation set up 
under section 18-807, Oregon Code, 
1930, reduced 20% by Chapter 412, 
Laws of 19'.33 

3. State duplication of county cer
tification, 1933 calendar year. 
Appropriation received under 
provisions of Section 3, Chapter 
110, Laws of Oregon, 1913 

Total State funds 

c~ County funds for calendar year 1933 

D. Sundry receipts 

Total deposited with College Business Office 

Total disbursed by Washington 

Total for 1933-34 

45,350.36 
13,569.55 
24,294.16 
19,500.00 

20,000.00 

12,000.00 

54,478.86 

102,714.07 

86,478.86 

65,944.86 

8,642.09 

263,779.88~ 

56,042.22 

$319,822.10 

-rhe deficiency between 1933-34 ineoma and the expenditures shown for the 
same period is due to balances conserved in the previous period and brought 
forward in anticipation of restricted income for 1933-34. 
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Fer the fiscal ycc:.r startin; 10Gl, the budget is- as follows: 

Fiscal YG&r 1961-62 

Federal Funds 

S~ith-Lever (amended 1953)* 
Researc~ & Iiarketing 
Marketing Management 

State Appropriations 

Educational Extension Fund 
(Chapter 554, Oregon LawG 1959) 

Salary Adjustment Plan 
Civil Service Pay Plan 
Market News 
State Duplication of County Approp~iatior.s 

(o.P..s. 566.240-566.260) 

County Funds 

Miscellaneous 

Seed Certification 
Corn Show 
Extension Income 
Indian Extension i'Jork 
Gifts 

Total IncoLlo for Extension Work 1961-62 

$ 630.7Y. 
43,032 
15,000 

175,883 
26,028 
4,100 

82,000 

65,000 
2,400 

26,300 
23,$60 
6,148 

Percentage of public funds from each scurc~: Federal 20.3 
State 55.5 
County 17.5 
Misc~llaneous 3.7 

~ncludes Rural Development 

688,786 

l,980,32:3 

591,440 

123,803 
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SCATTERINGS 

The Extension Service, in its 50 years of trial and growth, has 

proven beyond recall that off-campus educational progra~s definitely tied 

by good planning to specific subject matter areas are acceptableJ that the 

methods developed through off-canpus teaching of a voluntary audience are 
' 

unique but effectiveJ that the measurable economic returns from application 
often 

of this teaching have fully equalled andAexceeded early expectationsJ that 

the unmeasurable but easily visible influences on the educational level have 

been substantial and that the development of local constructive leadership 

has been tremendous. 

Nevertheless, progress has met some easily recognizable handi-

caps. One is the difficulty of developing a well integrated nation-wide 

movement for a loosely directed federation of 48 states, recently 50. While 

one of the factors advanced in the estimates of the system was state autonomy, 

it would have been reasonable and helpful if the overall central office of 

Federal Extension Service, through which for many of the 50 years more than 

half of the funds were derived, had been a little more positive in its 

direction. For example, there are few instances throughout all this time 

that a high level representative of the Secretary of Agriculture has con

ferred with land-gran't college institution presidents or governing boards 

regarding activation and interpretations of the Memorandum of Understanding 
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between these institutions and the Department, signed at the beginning of 

the Cooperative work. 

Because of the popularity of the on-the-ground programs involving 

constant and intimate contacts with rural leadership, funds for Extension 

have been more easily obtained in some states than was possible for resident 

instruction or research. Land-grant college adninistration, in its efforts 

to maintain what it considered reasonable balance between the three divi

sions---Extension, research, and resident instruction--, has not given 

fullest support to Extension financing for that reason. Emphasis has been 

upon obtaining funds for enlarging physical plants to accommodate the flood 

of resident students since World War !Io This is not to criticize, but only 

to clear a fact, because undoubtedly the first responsibility of these 

institutions is to provide facilities for students. In Oregon, for example, 

Extension budget proposals, in order to meet the growth and interest and 

participation in the off-campus work, in the past ten years have been, be

cause of this interpretation of greater need, substantially disallowed by 

administration of higher education. 

Vi ithin some institutions there has been a core of feeling that the 

Extension program is too elementary in nature to be worthy of academic status. 

The unsoundness of this ivory tower concept has been called to the attention 

of land-grant college administration by some of the more far::;eeing presidents• 

The very marked trend of Extension personnel toward training beyond the 

baccalaureate degree has helped to alleviate, but has not fully obliterated 

this concept, a very narrow one from the stancpoint of original land-grant 

college philosophy. 
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In some states growth of Extension Service has been retarded by too 

tight an organization within the Schools of Agriculture and Home Economics. 

The original Memorandum of Understanding between the institutions and the 

' Department called for a definite administrator of the Extension Service, 

nominated by the institution who would be acceptable to the Secretary of 

Agrio.Jlture. Some states have clouded this definiteness by naming the Dean 

of Agriculture as the Director of Extension and the Director of the Experiment 

Station, thus combining three major administration positions in the School . 

of Agriculture in one individual. Advantages of this plan have been presented 

which seem sound in theory, but are not practical. The cold facts are that 

in all the states except such snall ones as Delaware and Rhode Island, per

haps one or two more, occupants of each of these three major positions has 

a complete assignment on a full-time basis calling for the upmost capability 

in operational procedures. Any dilution is very likely to result in loss 

of momentum. In Oregon, this plan has not measurably affected the Extension 

Service because of the particular personalities involved. This, however, 

is not to say that this is a desirable type of organization. It was estab. 

lished for what seemed to be good reasons in 1934, but on a temporary basis, 

so termed. The situation has not changed, however~ 

The envolvement of the long powerful American Farm Bureau Federa

tion, out of the County Fann Bureaus organized by the State Extension 

Services on what was intended a purely educational basis, may or may not 

have been a helpful factor in 50 years of Extension. It is true that the 

American Farm Bureau Federation has always been helpful in maintaining the 

flow of funds through the Department of Agriculture and has had strong 

influence on local financing in sane of the states. On the other hand, this 

relationship has caused extensive long-time criticizm by the National Farmers 
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Union and lus almost certainly influenced the position of the National 

Grangeo Recently the Farm Bureau Federation has critized the Extension 

Service for working with urban residents for teaching public policy, even 

when rurally oriented and for leadership development techniques. 

In some states Extension Services gave only nominal support through 

their public affairs programs, if any, to the New Deal agencies which grew 

out of the depression and the Roos~velt adninistration. This was a serious 

error. By that time it should have been plain to Extension ad~inistration 
not 

that the Extension Service under the most opti~istic outlooks couldAmeet 

the expressed needs of the rural economic and social s i tua ti on. Any con-

s tructi vel y planned supplement could well have been welcaned, assuming 

that the main subject matter utilized would be coordinated to the point 

where there would not be four or five agencies each teaching its own method 

of growing corn, for example9 

The trend toward duplication of Extension method5 and organization 

procedures am occassionally overlapping functions has at times perhaps 

appeared as a handicapping influence. If so, it could be said that Extension 

Service is a victim of its own successes. Perhaps a sounder estimate is to 

credit Extension Service as a very ronstructive and instructive pioneer in 

new concepts of the educational proeesses~which have been widely acceptable. 

Unfortunate ter.:iinology has proved a handicap. The name Cooperative 

Extension Service does not suggeat its functions and has no ready popular 

appeal. Also, it is labeled by different tags in different states and dif

ferent counties. 
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The approximately 3,700 local offices are seriously lacking in many 

features needed for good public service, including businesslike appearanceso 

Until recent years, Extension staff members were relatively under

paid and on insecure tenure. 

It seems a responsible estimate of future developments to say that 

unless Land-Gr~nt Institution support of agricultural research, Extension, and 

some servi::-e functions is solidified, much of these gradually will be taken 
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over by other agencies, particularly the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Some weaknesses in the Extension Service have become apparent, which 

were shared in the Oregon experience. One was throughout the country, oecause 

of requests for more and more work without compensatory budget additions, a 

trend toward thinness now seems apparent-~ trying to cover mare ground than 

available personnel justified. 

There has been substantial indication of large expenditures of 

energy in trying to make a science of some Extension procedures mich were 

in reality an art. Many conclusions and often published reports resulted 

that ranged all the way from rock-hard in intellectural substance to thinly 

superficial. Often considerations that reached the Ph.D. level took time 

that could more productively be occupied in field work. Notwithstan::ling a 

very evident upward rise in the educational level of the constituency, the 

clientele was not yet in large numbers in position to absorb an ivory tower 

type of output. Program making, for instance. was dissected, psychologically 

analyzed, physically estimated and pointedly concluded in sane thousands of 

written words. In terms of action, cany thousands of these words added up to 

nothing. From the practical standpoint, deciding what to do, or programs, is 

a simple matter. A competent county Extension agent, an:i perhaps a canpetent 



Extension specialht, meeting with the leaders of some specia 1 interest 

group can not fail to conclude with agreement on some things worth acca::plish

ing and best methods to bri~ about positive results. Some administrators 

have concluded that more time with leaders in the field and less time around 

the central office cooference table would sometimes greatly clarify the 

program problem. 

During this 50-year period, there has been remarkably little 

deviation from the broad policies established for Oregon by Director Hetzel. 

Changing conditions and at time emergencies have now and then caused some 

adjustments in policy, some temporary, but a few in keeping with t~ changing 

times. Major important policies,. however, tended 

through the years. 

to become mare fixed 

Number one would involve objectives. These are, first, to render 

a public service. The accepted scope is the field outlined in the Scope 

Report. Second, to utilize this service for development of leadership. 

Third, to emphasize the teaching programs and projects of economic value 

on the theory that most social progress proceeds faster as the economic base 

improves. Fourth, to identify Oregon State College as a constructive fcrce. 

The second grouping of policies might well be that of personnel 

management. In this, it is Oregon policy (1) to maintain as canpetent a 

staff as is possible within the limits of budget resources and canbined 

judgmentsJ (2) to maintain full faculty ratings, (3) to surround personnel 

as far as possible with circumstances which will bring out most helpfully 

their individual potentials, (4) to disregard traditional organization 

patterns to accomplish (3) and to prevent bottlenecks by not placing an 

undue number of staff under any single immediate supervisorJ (5) to furnish 

similar guidance, as far as possible, to all staff personnel. 
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Criteria for advancement in the Extension Servi¢e were fre~Jcntly 

reviewed with the staff. For county agents, four points were made. These 

were: (1) citizenship; (2) attitude or team workJ (3) technical coz::petencc1 

{4) tenure. In connection with the Extension specialists, an additional 

point was emphasized. It is the relatio.~ship to the organized industry. or 

established leadership in the field of thci r responsibility. 

The third category may be operational procedures. These arc 

directed toward (1) accomplishing the above listed policies; (2) building 

programs of work in cooperation with the people who should be involvedJ (3) 

inte~vrating these programs into a county Extension program; (4) recognizing 

this county program as the basis of a strong Extension program fez most 

~tension work and by placing the central staff personnel in position to 

assist to perfect the county program. 

The Oregon Extension program continues to expand in both direc

tior.s--breadth. or width, and depth. The technique, program projection. 

used for so ma~y years, contributes to widening the progra.:. Committees of 

citizens, noting with satisfaction progress made in previously agreed 

directions. are constantly suggesting additional won:--some in the nature of 

net-1 projects and soira in areas that might be termed sub-projects of ac

tivities already under way. 

In this connection. although technical agriculture and technical 

home economics are basic in their considerations by these program-makirg 

groups. there are continuous requests for more and more work in other areas 

affecting rural life. includir.g some areas within human relations, or the 

social fieldso Exa_.:.~les are land zoning. assessment and taxation. rural 
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heal th. rural schools, civil defense, farm and hcz:e safety, and m.:iny oth~r 

questions CCl'l cerning community developr;:ent. This v.1dening of the county 

programs is reflected in increased appropriations for county Extension agents 

in order that more assistance may be avail~ble. It is the main reason fqr 
. 

an increase in the n\mlber of county agents from 72 to 167 in the 20-ycQr 

period 1940-60. and increase in total county and central st~ff from 105 to 

244 in the same period. 

There is ~roadening interest in technical agriculture also. What 

promises to beccme one of the most productive fields fro::i the standpoint of 

economic returns to the state lies in farm forestry. There is increasir.; 

appreciation of the values that in recent years have developed around a 

scall Vloodlot as a part of the farm budness. Approximately 20 percent of 

the commercial timber stands in the United States are within the State of 

Oregon and about 40 percent of the acreage involved is in small holdings. 

Douglas County. for ten years has Dade annual appropriations to include on 

the Ext~nsion staff one county agent who is a forester devotin:J full time 

to farm forestry programs. In this reporting period, Lane County made re

quest for a forestry agent. District supervisors say that if funds are 

avail;;.ble, and this fact were to bec:>me known in tre counties, local progran 

ccomittees in some six or seven cotmties would undoubtedly bring about re

quests for an additional ccunty agent to work full time in farm forestry. 

In eleven counties, Extension agents have established demonstration forest 

tracts for instructional purposes. 

Another subject-matter area of great premise is the replacement of 

many thousands of acres of sagebrU3h in eastern Oregon by grass. Extension 

agents already have demonstrated that the sagebrush can be removed economi~al1y 
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and that grasses are available. It is estimated that the beef-producin;, 

capacity of much of the 12 million acres now in sagebrush or other useless 

plants could be increased from about three or four pounds per acre per 

year up to 18 to 20 pounds. A number of the more experienced county agents, 
. 

notably those in Grant and Harney Counties, however have continued strong 

programs. 

In western Oregon, the future develop:nent both in agriculture and 

industry depends mere heavily than is generally realized upon water utiliza

tion. It has become apparent that future agricultural development in this 

area-particularly in the Willamette Valley-.rests more heavily on water 

development than any one factor. Land prl ces in the Willamette Valley have 

reached a level at which 1 t is impossible under most conditions to pay for 

a farm out of its earnings within the lifetime of the operator unless the 

production pattern is changed markedly from that which has prevailed up to 

this time. The changes in this pattern whidl make possible a more opti

mistic outlook involve use of irrigatioo for the more intensive crops and 

methods which may be successful. Already Marion County has become one of 

the leading counties in: this development. wit.h 44,861 acres now irrigated, 

which places the county in ninth place in irrigated acreage among th0 

counties of the state. 

More and more interest 1 s developing among the landowners in 

specialty crops. These are products not widely adapted but suited to the 

climatic conditions of western Oregon. and which therefore hold some CO.j

petitive advantage. Some already are under prod.tction quite substantially. 

others aTe in the beginning stages. Among these specia !ties are tha lilies 

of Curry County and holly of western Oregon, the sword fern and greenery of 
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the coast counties, roses, shrubs and other nursery products in the Willamette 

Valley, and cut flowers. 

Exter~ion progr~~s tend toward increases in depth as well as in 

~~dth. The educaticnal level of the commercial farmers has risen rapidly in 

recent years. A higher percentage of them are college graduates. ~tension 

teaching not only by the Extension Service but by ot.~e r agencies as well 

and by agricultural representatives of banks, spray manufacturers, and 

fertilizer canpanies has contributed also. It is now necessary that teachers 

of technical agriculture and home economics be more thoroughly grounded in 

thair subject matter than was necessary in earlier days of Extension wo?:k. 

Unless the county Extension ataff manbers are sufficiently trained and ex

perienced to obtain confidence of their clientele, they are by-passed as the 

farm man or woman goes directly to the research centers for their informa

tion. This situation fortunately is bein;1 met by rapidly growing interest 

on the part of county Extension personnel in graduate study and other profes

sional improvement. 

Through the years it has also become reoognized that t.'1e success

ful county Extension agent has need for more training in teci1nical agri

culture or home econo.nics. Under the Oregon syste~ of teaching, largely 

through the special-interest groups or commodity interest committees. th, 

skills in human relations that make possible effective techniques an::i 

effective cementing of group rela ti. onships have become necessary. To meet 

this latter need it has for several y2ars been the policy to m~e available 

to both central and county staffs training in the techniques of group 

dynamics. Frequent workshops have been held and strong e:nphasis has been 

developed around this area of personnel training. 
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One question which Extension for the future is f~cing is t.~c 

extent to which the Extension Service as nO'# organized wi 11 serve as tho 

educational arm of the total Land-Grant Institution. Established by statut~ 

as a service to agriculture and related subjects, the question of defining 

related subjects is immediately before Extension administrators. With the 

growth of the term agriculture to currently new meanings which include all 

of the operations involved in asse~bling, processing, transportation, and 

otherwise distributing as well as in production, there is need for extending 

the services of I.and-Grant Institution departments and divisions often not 

included with technical agriculture in the institutional , or.:;anization. In 

SOtJe of these Institutions, off-campus offeri~s in these related fields are 

handled by another organization, often cataloged as General Extension. Much 

of the work in General Extension is on a fee basis and may be used far under

graduate college credit. This process has not been used in Cooperative Agri

cultural Extension. College administrators generally are studying moans of 

coordinating these differing Extension functions. In two states, Missouri 

and Utah, they have been combined in a single administration. This process, 

however, generally is not an easy one, and the problem is a major one for 

both sorts of Extension programs. 

In technical home econoillics attention will be given to developing 

with county and state home economics council leaders the values which lie 

in their sponsorship over a wide range of constructive projects. Of course 

every effort will be made also to increase these projects as well as to 

spread them among a Wider clientele, including the working wife, the young 

marrieds and the low incc:me groups. 
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In 4-H Club work, emphasis will cortinue, it seems sure, wim in

creasing concentration on training of local lay leaderso This is ~~e key to 

adequate devclopwent of the youth progra::i, it is b€lieved. 

One county was designated as a pilot Rural Development county in 

1956. A special agent was added to the county staff and marked progress has 

been mad~. The county is Lincoln, in whic,~ more than half of the average 

fan income is fare fore st products. Sixt)' r;iiles of ocean front make 

activities connected with the tourist business cf gra¥ing importance in the 

county. Special Agent Zundel attacked problems within these areas with 

special c~phasis but has made pro£ress in several other directions. 

No standards have been set up anywhere as far as is known for 

evaluating ~~e relative effectiveness of the various state Extension Services. 

If su~~ an evaluation would render any worthwhile service, one of the factors 

given ~eight would undoubtedly be the extent of local--state and county-

support in dollars given the state program. It may be said, in general 

ter.:is 6 that th:oughout the past ten years the reputation of the Orego.,."1 

Extansion Service in Land-Grant Colleges and University considerations arrl 

in the Department cf Agriculture has been high. In such informal consider

ations, it has quite generally been rated among the few most effective 

organizatior~. In local support throughout this period, Oregon has shared 

top place with California on the percentage of local funds in the total 

state Extension Service budget. At times Oregon has been tops and at other 

times Cali:fomia. Usually only a fraction of a percentage point was th€. 

difference. Oregon's percentage cf local funds recently has been fairly 

constant at about the 20 percent position. 
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Oregon I s method of progra::t dete:rminati on wor.ce er out in the late 

1920s. attracted national attention, and in 1954 the principles \·rere used by 

the federal Extension office in advocatin;; Progrca Projection as the m~thod 

to follow in program determination and implementation. F. L. Ballard, 

Associate Director, accepted 27 invitations fran 25 states to discuss this 

procedure before state Extension staffs. He also appeared before the Exten

sion Service in the Province of Alberta in Canada. Assistant Director c. v:. 

Smith did likewise in British Columbia and Assistant Director J. w. Scheel 

appsared before the agricultural staff of the University of Alaska and at 

a national workshop at the University of Wisconsin. Assistant Director 

J. R. Beck spent a year on leave in Thialand to set up agricultural Extension 

and'agricultural research at Kasetsart University. Mr. Smith also taught 

program making two successive years at the Sumner School at Oklahoma State 

University, as also did Mr. Scheel one ye ar at the University of Wisconsin. 

Assistant Director Scheel served as chainnan of a national com

mittee of Extension personnel which founded the Journal of Cooperative 

Extension, a professional periodical. 

F. l. B~llard, Associate Director, was a member of the Co!"""'\ittee 

which brought about organization of the National 4-H Club Center in Washing

ton, D. c. Mr. Ballard was also chair.man of a com:nittee of five Exters ion 

Directors mich published th:n:,ugh the University of California a guide on 

Extension public relations. Miss Esther Taskerud, while a State Agent in 

4-H Club work, was elected to the Board of Directors of the Natiaial 4-H Club 

Foundation, which has general direction of the 4-H Club Naticnal Center. 



The 4-H Club prograr:i th:rou~out practically all the SO-year period 

has enrolled 2 higher percentage of eligible youth than any state west of 

the mssissippi River. 

It rr2y be well to take a zumarlzing look at the organizaticn at 

this time. First, perhaps, general standing. It is not boastful, it w~uld 

appear, to record that air.ong many 1r,;ho are qualified to pass judgnent. the 

Oregon Extension Service is not outranked by any of the other forty-nine. 

The definitely pursued policy of building the Extension pra;Jram arour.d 

county Extension staffs has been successful to the point of attracting 

national attention. The progress made on integration of the various projects 

and individual programs into a broad Extension program with cooperation in 

all phases of it by all staff members has been high level. The ultimate has 

not been reached and perhaps never 'l.!:i.11 be to the extent of giving 100 per

cent satisfaction to all members of administration and supervision. Utopian 

conditions arc stldom permanently stabilized in an organizaticn of 250 or 

more persor.s. However, it all adds up to marked progress. 

. on pther pao~s, __ _ 
This year. as has been explamed tax~•w•~l~~ the state 

and county support for Cooperative Extension wol'k: in Oregon is second in the 

United States, having this year yielded fi~nt place to Califomia. For some 

ten years noN. Oregon has been in either first or second position amoI:Q all 

the states in the percent of state and county funds in its a~nual budget. 

There may be more academic or scholarly or scientific methods of evaluation. 

But one very practical method is measurement of the extent to which the 

people zerved ~ill support the enterprise. 
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The personnel in the Oregon Extension Service is definitely 

superior in comparison uith Extension personnel gererally. Member.G cf the 

Oregon staff are requested for more service on naticnal com:nittees. on 

programs of national events. and for more ou~-of-state contact than i~ 

generally the case. Through the years. this organization has been very 

liberal in ~aking it possible for these distingui&~ed staff m0 rnbers to 

render this wider service. 

Full academic standing is a feature of Orego."1 Extension which does 

not generally prevail. This is sound and sensible. Anyone who knows Exten

sion work is fully aware it requires as much ability to succeed in Extension 

as in either of the other branches of college work--research or instruction. 

In fact. Extension may require greater ability in certain directions as the 

basic structure of the Extension Service-the County Extension Agents--are 

under annual review among the people with whom they do everyday work as to 

the value of their accomplishments and their standing as leaders and citi

zens. The quality of the entire program of skills of agriculture and skills 

of home economics would be generally strengthened if all staff me::ibers were 

subject to the same type of appraisal by the public served as is experienced 

by Extension. It is fitting. therefore. that Oregon n.aintains the original 

ideal of Extension work--recognition as cne of three coordinate divisions 

for the Schools of Agriculture and/or Home Economics. There have been 

instances in the development of Extension work through the years when this 

situation did not prevail in some states and Extension was more or less the 

problem child hampered by indefinite status. 

The Oregon salary scale is one of the best. As of last September. 

when latest statistics were available. the senior county agents received 



third highest average annual salary amcng the states, bein;, exceeded only by 

California and New Jersey. While the organization here does not officially 

name County 4-H Agents, a listing of those doing full-time Club work shows 

Oregon With the top salary in the country for this group of agents. H011e 

agents are not in sueµ good position, standing about eighth in average salary 

among the states. This position is influenced by the Qregon policy of em

ploying home agents of the type ·who contribute to a rather rapid turnover • . 
This tends to hold the salary average down because tenure and seniority is 

one of the factors in salary detemination. However, salary scales applying 

to women staff members are the same as for men. 

There may be other lesser points in which Oregon stands out an:l 

there may be a few minor ones in which the scoring is nearer the gent nl 

average for all the states, but these instances are minor and do not add up 

very much. looking ahead, there seems no serious cloud and on this strong 

basis progress should continue. 

Both time and space for this renew of Oregon State University 

Federal Cooperative Extension have beccme exhausted. As it stands. only 

characteristic illustrations of the effectiveness of oft-campus educational 

processes are presented. The sum total of the results of these influences 

upon the educational level of the state and upon its economy cannot be 

scientifically analyzed to permit arrival at any reasonable estimates of 

measurement. 

But this is known. This SO.year period has been. as a whole, a 

time of substantial materlal growth and of progressive better living. The 

teaching programs of the Extension Service have touched upon every facet of 
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farm and non-farm rural life and upon many of the directicns of urban life 

as well. Every helpful change or trend in the state's agriculture and ita 

rural home life has been taught and. indeed. most often initiated by Exten

sion staff manbers. And the influences upon leadership may be plainly 

recognized by those f~miliar with the state's development over any extended 

time. Unusual dedication to an extensive youth program has during formative 

years taught the values in skill development. in gCX> d citizenship constituents 

such as community service. leadership and cooperation and career adaptation. 
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It has been both a high official and an intense personal satisfaction 

to have had the good fortune to experience participation in a small and 

occuionally to a greater degree in this onward tide of progress during nearly 

all of the period that is considered here. It was inspiring early to become 

aware of the intent of the College to do all that it could to meet the need 

of the public beyond its walls for knowledge with which to meet the changing 

times. It was encouraging to observe the growth ot public acceptance of 

these aids as people became mere and more conscious that they were available. 

This adds up to a tremendous gratification that the way has been effectively 

pioneered to reach •the rapidly expanding populat1ai 1s need for rapidly 

expanding knowledge" in whatever fields these needs may lie. 

It is hoped that the way is more clear for the University• any 

university. to open its gates more frequently and more effectively for those 

outside who would sample experience in off-campus curricula. 
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COUl.:TY EXTE!\SIC;; AGE:rs. BY COUNTIES, TE?-OUGH TIE_ YEAFS 

C:'i.air:::sn 

Tweed, Henry E. 
Carpenter, Paul 
Morse, Roger w. 
Fortner, Philip r. 
Ccnrad, Clifford D. 
Wright, LeRoy C. 

1¼10/17 
l 6/23 
4/23/47 
9/1/30 
1/20/44 
3/15/49 

Women County Agents 

1,:urphy, Edna M. 
Knapp, Elizabth J. 
Roy, Dorris M. 
Dennis, Deloris R. 

8/16/17 
8/16/43 
4/7/52 
5/15/59 

Men County Agents 

Jenkins. Clifford c. 
Albaugh, James E. 
Hill, Frederick w. 
Perry. Grant v-:. 
Carter, Douglas r. 
Appling, James B. 
Parent James F • 
Buholts, Wallace H. 
Cornett, Everett C, 
Hudson, J. Clinton 
Caton, Hugh G, 
Carte, Glen R. 
Hesketh, John 
Hagelstein, Fred 

BENTON COUNTY 

3/'2!3/34 
1/3/35 
1/11/37 
i/16/41 
9/21/42 
5/17/43 
2/.14/44 
4/1/4!3 
3/17/47 
io/~7 47 
3/15 50 
s/2 51 
2/_e/54 
7/1/59 

Olairmen 

Kable, George w. 
Briggs, Cyrus R. 
Averill, Williams. 
Jackson, Stonewoll A, 

9/1/17 
3/i6/22 
8/1/32 
6/8/t.2 

Wooen County Agents 

Edwards, Bertha B. 
Olson, Norma a. 
Milao, Lot tie 
Comegys, Eva 
Tnompson, Rowena B. 
Danzl, Geraldine 

10/1/11 
3/10/20 
9/1/21 
3/16/22 
1/1/45 
9/1/48 

10/~1 19 
2/28 27 
9/1 30 
7/15/44 
2/28/49 

7/13/18 
4/1/52 
5/31/59 
2/10/62 

l/J/35 
11/1/35 
12/15/40 
9/20/42 
4/15/43 
1/15/44 
4/13/46 
2/2a/47 
io/~2 47 
3/31 50 
6/9 51 
1/31/54 

8/31/60 

1/23/22 
8/1/32 
8/1/46 

6/1/18 
7/15/21 
12/31/21 
6/7/26 
8/31/48 
6/15/50 

I 



1: 

Sellie, Helm 7/1/50 9/1¾52 
Kipper, Virginia 9/1¼52 9/1 54 -
~ells, Ardis Eagy 9/1 .54 8%55 Kipper, Virginia g½t 11 30/55 
Phipps, Wanda G. 12 20/55 9 9/SS 
Brown, Dorothy F. 9 1/56 

i,:en County Agcnto 

C~lc.rtell, Thcnas F. 1/1/38 l¼tl/38 
Jad:son,. Stoner:all A. 1/24/39 6 ¾42 
F~rrell, \'!illiair, K. C/1.5 ~2 12 16/44 
Sullivan, Ja!':';eS A. 4/2 45 l¾\¾46 Boyer, Frederick E. 10 1/46 6 12 t.7 
Starr, Chris H. 6 16/47 9/23/47 
J.;innick, Kenneth c. iX¼47 Cardiff, Marshall 9 l 54. 7/16/55 
Thingvold, Martin E. 8/1/55 
Wert.~, Harold E. ri/i./56 

CLACKAMAS comrrY 

O\airmen 

\'ierner, Richard J. 9/1/17 2/15/18 
Arcr.s, Ralph w. 4/lo/18 6/15/18 
Scott, Richard G. 1/16 18 12/31/2:) 
Holt, Walter A. 3/1 21 10..14/20 
Inskeep, John J. 11 Hi/26 9 1/ol 
Zundel, Afton 9 1/61 

Women Gour.tr Agents 

Parker, Lorene A. 8/16/17 7/27/18 
Anthony, !.;arie 2/16/19 12/10/19 

Gaylord, Thelma c/1/30 9%:35 M<llin,. Alice G. 9/1¾35 12 3¼37 
tachols, Hslcn A. 1/1 38 7 31 40 
Leach, UyTtle I. 9/16/40 9/3°/441 
Allen,. Helen N. ~x:1 2/5 44 
Taylor,. Janet o/30/53 
Mahan,. Myrabelle B. 8/1/48 i/1¾52 
UcDowall, Helen M~ 9/11/50 9/l 51 
Bracken,. Dolores 8/1,¾51 7/1/52 
rcoo~vall, Helen ;.~. 9/1 51 
Hartz,. Sally M. 8/2%52 4/21/53 
Headrick, MaTgarct 7/1 53 8/15/53 
Miller. Louise H. 7/1/53 6/14/55 
Hansen, Carolyn 8/15/53 10/15/54 
V'lieck, i:.a~y E. \¾ls/54 1½3¼55 
Yod~r,. Batty 

i¾j,55 
7 14 56 

Gaiser, Donna 1¼1¾56 
Hornecker, Sally 9 15 6 l 15 59 
Ha.oilton,. Mar;aret E. 3/1 57 2/28/53 



~-- - - - -

r·n-.... 

Price, c. Hallene 7/1/58 3/9/oo 
Gaiser, Donna S • l/1/59 o/3o/s:J 
McCoy, Do:1na J. 7/i/:.o 
Heyden, Margaret J. 6/i/ol 

Men Cvunty Agents 

Vedder, Branton 5/l/18 . G/30/18 
Olmsted, Aaron L. 2/1/19 4/2½19 
Purchell, Romney P. s. 4/2¼19 9/1 22 
Anderson, Isaac t.!. c. 1/4 26 4/3¾27 
Kuehner, R i cha rd C. 5/1/27 1/1 29 
\'iright, Le.rioy c. 1/1/2;; G/l6/3G 
Sanyer, :,enneth :·1. 3/28/34 ll/15/34 
Jacobsen. Holand A. i¼l¾34 l½.15/34 
Keltner, Edwin G. 8 20 35 6 14/42 
Grimes, John K. G/1¾42 \½31/44 
Bond, Turner H. 7/1 43 8 /44 
Pope, George A. l/1/44 5/{¾45 
Cook, Clive w. 9/18/44 4/" 45 
Schaad, Lawrence w. 5/16/45 2/15/46 
Loughr.ead, Herold v. ~15/45 11?¾4.5 Ottaway, G~orge H. /46 8 15 48 
Hickley, William P. 6/1/46 3/31/51 
Davis, Ronald \';. 8/19/45 i½.14/47 
O'Reilly, Henry J. 2/.1/t:.7 8 31/47 
Garoian, Leon 8/21/47 1x1g/55 
Walrod, Don c. l/13/48 S l/53 
Cook, Clive \'i. 9/22/48 
Smith, \tillia::i c. 5/2¼51 1¼1¾$4 
Robinson, Harry 6/1 53 s .n .s1 
Caton, Hui;:i G. 6/i/54 
Thingvold, Martin 3. 8/11/54 8/1/55 
Black, Harold M. 11/1¾54 
Mace, Claron !.. l/17 55 5/30/53 
Smith, Robert L. ~,6 Viills, Clayton s. - c.~ 0 .,.-, 

Kiesow, John A. a/1 61 

CLATSOP CCt;'NT'l 

Chairmen 

Lechner, Herwegh J. 2/1/1e l/.31/21 
.Mcl.lindes, Elvin ~;. 2/15/21 9/30/31 
Smith, Clifford t.. ixi/Jl i/l/':-3 
Zu."\del, Afton B 15/34 s/7/44 
Jessy, Donald~. 8/1¾44 6/30/45 
Hood, John G. 7/1 45 10/1/51 
v>iood, Jack H. 1/i¼s2 
U.arsh, Robert K. 9/1 57 9/1/53 



riotien County Agents 

1.1iller, Ella F. 
Starker, r.'.argaret J. 
Endicott, Gil.J::la E. 
Irvinr;, Janet 
Strachan, AMe w. 

10/10/2a 
8/6/45 
7/1¾48 
i/1 51 
7/28/56 

Men County Agents 

Jossy, Donald r:. 
Cate, Rufus H., Jr. 
Hoecker, F. Dale 
l/arsh, Robert K. 
Winters, Eugene P. 
Marsh, Robert K. 

COLU'..!BIA COUNTY 

1/15/40 
1/16/45 
10/15/46 
4/1/56 
6/15/57 
9/1/53 

Chairmen 

Howard, D. c. 
Flippin, Thomas J., Jr. 
Hclibau;h, Frederick c. 
Nelson, George A. 
Nibler, William G. 
Walrod, Don c. 
Hickerson, Hugh J. 

(Actint;) 

2/19/17 
i2/i/19 
9/16/21 
5/2/23 
4/1/47 
5/1/53 
9/1/59 

~omen County Agents 

Miller, Ella F. 
Didtel, Kathryn M. 
Case, Sara v. 
Casswell, Maud c. P. 
Paterson, Betty J. 
Gallatin, Frances 
Hazard, Helen 
Allyn, Margaret 

10/10/28 
3/10/29 
8/10/30 
9/1/34 
7/1/49 
2/1/51 
9/1/53 
3/25/54 

Men Cou.~ty Agents 

Dahl, Fredrick H. 
Black, Harold M. 
Stevely, Robert H. 
Neu, John F. 

COOS COUNIY 

Seith, Jay L. 
Farr, Chester c. 

Chairmen 

11/20/47 
1/1.0/49 
11/15/54 
8/1/60 

11/15/13 
ll/16/19 

l/1/29 
5/31/48 
1°2/31/50 
9/l/56 

8/15/44 
10/1°6/46 
6/30/58 
8/31/57 
8/15/58 

10/31/1.9 
9/15/21 
4/30/23 
4/1/47 
5/15/53 

7/31/60 

2/25/'29 
6/30/30 
8/25/35 
7/1/50 
1/:31/51 
6/30/53 
3/31/54 

12/31/48 
11/15/54 

8/15/19 
1/31/22 

IV 



\' 

Richards, Clyde R. 3/9/25 2/19/27 
Hale, Harvey s. 3/1~½}7 3/15/3_0 
Jenkins, Georg~ H. 4/7 30 

\iomen Cou.,ty Agents 

Kalbus, Minnie 7/1/19 4/1/21 
Riddle, Genevieve L. 4/2¼21 1/31/22 
Ingra~, Jessie E. P. 1/1 .38 6/30/.38 
Bennett, Julia Vi. 7/J/38 6/30/40 
Dunn, Dorothy L.B. 7/1/40 5/31/45 
Van ~inkle, Cecilia~. s½f 6/30/46 
Running, Helen r.:. 10 16/46 6/30/43 
tinkels, Ella s. 7 1/48 2/2s/so 
Ainley, i:.ary A. 3/1/:!J 6/30/52 
Horst, Helen c. 7%51 1¼3¼51 
Morgan, 1.~ary E. 12 10/51 3 31 53 
~·;ebster, E:m-..a L. 7 1/53 1¼1¾55 
Metzler, -Betty J. 7/1/55 2 10 56 
Shipman, Jean A. 1/g/5o 8/31/61 
Greenlund, Mary Ar.ne 7/1/56 9/23/58 
Saker, Nae!!i.i M. 8/2%58 
V/atts, Frances k:. 8/l 61 

Wie~ County Agents 

Coleman, Lloyd Vl. 5/2¾17 10/7/11 
Wertman, Albert P. 9/6 29 1¼31/29 
Knox, Robert u .• 2/10/30 l l/35 
Davis, Everett H. 6%34 8/1¾34 
Davis, Everett H. 10 29/34 1/1 35 
Smith, Howard G. 6 l/35 8/14/35 
DeArmond, Thomas H. a/j{Js lxl/35 
Bierly, JI.mos w. s/1 41 l 16/43 
Bishop, James F. 1/16/43 7/17/44 
Geiss, Almon L. 7/1¾44 4/30/46 
Seebor, Selim K. i/l 45 1%3¼45 
Hansell, Jack w •• Jr. 2/_l/46 9 30 48 
Sommer, Noel F. 4/15/46 9/14/47 
Beeson, John K. 8/15/47 7/14/49 
Wood. Jack H. 10/1/48 i/1%52 
Schroeder. Walter G. 11/1½49 9/1 57 
Parsons,?.. Stanley l¼l 50 7/5/52 
Thienes, John R. 3 1¼52 4%7 Spiruta, Joseph J. i/1 52 10 6/52 
Brog, Gerald v:. 9/1/56 6 14/59 
Welty, Roger R. 4/~7 10/4/57 
Scott, Forest G. 1/ 58 
Rauen, Paul A!. 9/1/59 



CP.OOK COU?ITY 

Lovett, Amos E. 
Blanchard• Ralph A. 
Vlard, Roy A. 
Tucker, ~illia:c B. 
\'!ood:, Ethan L. 

4/1/14 
9/i.7/16 
9/1/17 
2/15/21 
8/11/35 

r:ome.n County Ar.er.ts 

P.z.rris • Lulu E. 
Davi:;, Arma c. 
Johr~ton, Rebeccu K. 
Christi.:n, Lois 
Purvine • Maud 

7/1/45 
c/19/t.6 
10/1/49 
12/10/51 
10/1/60 

Men County Agants 

Wright, U.arshall s. 
Davis, Everett H. 
Davis', Everett Ii. 
Sawyer, Kenneth ¥:hi te 
Schmadek.e, Ca::-1 
Waud, Kenneth E. 
Ken, Harold E. 
Stevens. Merwin A. 

Chair.nen 

Knox, Robert 1:.. 
Jenkinr., Cliffo~d c. 
PTiest, Kenneth y;. 
Oest~=, Lotis M. 

e/l/17 
8/16/:A 
l/l/35 
2/1/36 
12/19/51 
4/1/53 
10/10/50 
2/26/62 

1/1/35 
l/27/51 
5/11/53 
11/5/56 

i'.'or.ien County Ar,ient s 

Ahc., Aldenc N. 
Newton, Dorothy£. 
Phipps, Wanda L. G. 
X:ee, Sylvia c. 

S/18/47 
i/1/49 
1/i/s2 
9/1/52 

M~r. County A<;pnts 

:ia.vkirw, Willia::i H. 
Anderson, Wilbert L. 

8/11/55 
4/21/Sc 

7/31/16 
s/31/11 
2/28/19 
e/10/3;. 

9/26/17 
10/2;/3,4 
2/1/3,;j 
1/1/37 
2/20/53 
9/30/60 

6/30/49 
8/31/51 
5/17/52 

VI 



DESCHUTES cotn-rry 

Mr. Ralph A. Blanchard was county agent when Deschutes County 
came into existence, December 13, 1916, and cortinued to serve Crook 
and Deschutes Counties until his resignation on August 31, 1917. 

Mr. Roy A. Ward was appointed county agent of Crook and Deschutes 
Counties September 1, 1917, and served until Deschutes County made an 
appropriation of $2200 for county agent work for 1919. His termination 
was February 26, 1919. 

Koons, Hubert E. 4/1/19 lU3¾19 
Ja.'ilison, Dwig.h t L. i./1/20 8 31 22 
McDonald, Warren T. 

9~22 112¾31 Hagglund, Gustave Y. 11*31 8 14 43 
Lear, Gene M. 8 1 43 8/19/56 
Smith, Howard G. 8/1 44 4/1¾46 
Elings• James T. 9/2%49 9/l 50 
McAlister, James J. 8/1 56 

4-H Club Agents 

Warner, LeRoy E. 7/1/46 2/28/47 
Covey, Paul J. 3/i/47 5/31/48 
Benscoter, Donald L. 6/1¾48 4/30/50 
Uevens, Joseph J. 4/1 50 1½3¼51 Messenger, Douglas A. 4/1/52 1 14 57 
Schmid, John H. 2/i/57 

Women County Agents 

Comegys, Eva s/10/21 3/16/22 
Miller,_ Ella F. 2/25/29 5/31/32 
Vance, Elizabeth 9/1%;2 7/3½33 
Van Syckle, Calla 9/l 33 1/1 36 
Wertz, Sara H. l/1/36 3/31/41 
Dunn, Dorothy s. 7/l/38 6/3%39 
DeBunce, Yary Ellen 3/15/41 1/! 43 
Boeckli, Elizabeth H. i/15/43 9/24/45 
Running, Helen M.A. 8/2¾45 8/3¼46 
Cooper, Dora B. a/1 46 7/7 48 
Shelton, Ruth 7/15/48 6/30/51 
Weiser, Virginia 7/051 8/31/54 
Wilson, L. Mildred 9/1 54 1½1¾56 
Purvine, Maud c. ll 1/56 9 30 60 
Schroeder, Jane F. 10/1/60 

DOUGLAS COUNTY 

Chairmen 

Hurd, Calvin J, 9/1/17 
7~20 Haslett, Henry E. 9/1/20 12 3¼21 

Cooney, Benjamin w. 2/6/22 2 28 27 

VII 



Leedy, Jay c. 
Parker, Janes R. 

Women County Agents 

Corbett, Ruth 
Matson, Cecil w. 
Boling, Dorothea M. 
McTa9gart, Corinne 
Metzler, Betty J. 
5ogard, Loma L. 
Chandler, Helen 
Wieman, Betty J. 
Gates, E. Jane 
Dawson, Carol c. 
Tacchini, Hope H. 
Fletcher, Mary G. 
Foree, Wanda L. 
Hochhalter• Data M. 

0/10/11 
8/1/46 
8/1/47 
0/i/48 
2/i0/51 
a/1/51 
4/1/53 
6/16/53 
e/is/53 
9/21/56 
8/19/57 
1/1/5_9 
4/f3/59 
9/1/59 

Men County Agents 

Street, Andrew E. 
Brown, Wilfred 
Street, Andrew E. 
Cross, Homer M. 
Carpenter, Walters. 
Parker, James R. 
Britton, Earl A. 
Minnick, Kenneth c. 
Von Borstel, Frank, Jr. 
Mosher, Wayne D. 
Anderson, Wilbert L. 
Kumler, M. L. 
Hofsted, Eugene A. 
Gilden, Edward E. 
Bradley, Robert F. 

5/1/18 
1/16 19 
i/1 19 
10 16/21 
2 5/23 
i/7/26 
'i/22/34 
6/8/44 
l/1/48 
9/27/48 
J/21/50 
·i/_1s/s2 
a/s/s2 
9/1/53 
3/28/56 

10/4/18 
6/30/47 
5/:n/4a 
2/20/51 
3/31/53 
12/31/52 
/30/59 

8/15/53 
10/1¼58 
5/31 59 
2/2s/ss 

6/30/18 
1/o/1_9 
9/30/21 
9/10/22 
11/15 25 
9/22 33 
4/1 44 
10 31/47 

1/15/52 
1/31/53 
7/10/53 
11/30/55 

GILUAM COUNTY (Gilliam and ~heeler Counties were handled as 
a district from 1/3/35 to 9/15/36) 

Chairmen 

Hawkins, Joe Cephas 
McKennon, Russell M. 
Marshall, William F. 
Monroe, Cal G, 
Kirsch, Ernest J, 
Purnell, Delbert c. 

3/HS/18 
9/22/.33 
9/16/38 
1/12/44 
6/1/46 
9/3/53 

Women County Agents 

Girod, Mary R. 9/1/59 

7/13/18 
9/16/38 
11/30/43 
3/15/46 

8/31/54 

VIII 



GRANT COUNTY 

Chairmen 

Richards, Dale E. 2/23/25 
Johnson, Ray G. io/½28 
Brooke, Ralph E. 9/1, 35 
Kni dcerbocker, If.el vin E. 9/22/41 
Farrell, 'l'!illiam K. 12/16/44 

Women County Agents 

Phipps, h'anda 
Varnum, Sara E. 
Doyle, Marjory J. 
McEntire, Elizabeth B. 

1/21/54 
9/15/55 
9/1/59 
i/1/ol 

Men County Agents 

Brog, Gerald w. 
Bunch, Thomas R. 

HARNEY OJU?lTY 

6/15/59 
5/1/61 

Olairmen 

Breithaup, LeRoy 
Shattuck, Obil 
McDaniels, Lewis E. 
Sawyer, William A. 
Appling, James B. 
Davis, Ronald w. 
Bain, George w. 
Novotny, Raymond E. 

7/1/14 
7/15/14 
s/10/20 
2/1/37 
i/15/44 
l2/x5 47 
ll/1 49 , 
6/1, 52 

Women County Agents 

Strother, Nancy L. 
Abrahams, Robert~ 
Schurr, Florence J. 
Sell, Deloris R. 
Jones, Dorothy J. 
Garrison, Carolyn L. 

HOOD RIVER COUNTY 

, 
Marble, Archie L. 
Foster, Lee R. 

Olairmen 

7/1/51 
10/1/51 
11/1/52 
9/12/55 
9/1/59 
i/1/01 

3/1/29 
12/1/49 

9/15/28 
9/1/3_5 
9/22/41 
10/21/44 

o/18/55 
1/31/59 
o/30/61 

11/30/60 

5/1/15 
9/11/15 
5/21/21 
1/15/44 
11/30/47 
10/31/49 
1/31/52 

10/1/51 
10/31/52 
6/15/55 
.3/31/59 
1/16/61 

ll/30/49 

IX 



Women County Agents 

Bechen, Martha 
Alexander, Lorena M. 
Buttars, Mabel G. 
Clark, Jennie 
Dudley, Norma J. 
Bevans, Kay E. 
Kofford, Charlotte 

8/16/17 
3/6/4_4 
7/15 46 
i/1 47 
12 '1/56 
6 1/58 
8/15/60 

Men County Agents 

Gibson, L. B. 
Dowell, Steve R. 
Pittman, Ronald L. 

JACl<SON COUNTY 

Reimer, F. c. 
Cate, Claude c. 
Fowler, Robert G. 
Tucker, William B. 

. Cordy, Clifford B. 

Chairmen 

4/1/18 
i/1/56 
10/3/60 

7/%14 
12 ¾15 
7 1 26 
9/1/47 
1/1/58 

Women County Agents 

McCormick, Anne E. 
Pool, Florence E. 
Teich, Grayce c. 
Brewster, Ada 
Conkle, Florence Y. 
.Mack, Mabel C. 
Cochran, Alice M. 
Jones, Jacqueline B. 
Christeson, Marian F. 
Wintermote, Dorothy E. 
Brooks, Norma J. 
Weatherford, Joanne B. 
Hattan, Marjorie A. 
Lucy, Mary P. 
Garner, Marilou 
Hague, Norma E. 
Sheehan, Leona c. 
Kirkland, Phyllis E. 
Beasley, Carol J. 

8/16/17 
i/28/19 
1/1/23 
9/1/24 
2/15/27 
i/1/29 
8/1/34 
6/1/40 
8/1/41 
10/1/48 
10/1/52 
0/s/55 
1/4/So 
12/1/56 
11/~5 57 9/14 59 
i/1 60 
9/15/60 
11/1/61 

Men County ft.gents 

Henderson,~. P. 
Genter, Louis G. 
Noren, c. A. 
Morris, Ralph E. 

7/1/14 
4/1/15 
i/iS/16 
5/1/18 

6/30/i0 
6/30/46 
'i/28/47 
11/30/56 
5/10/sa 
8/15/60 

6/30/18 

11/30/15 
12/31/25 
6/30/47 
6/30/58 

7/31/19 
12/31/22 
6/30/24 
7/15/26 
12/15/29 
6/3.0/4_0 
12/28/34 
8/31/41 
9/30/48 
8/27/55 
9/15/55 
8/11/56 
10/31/57 
12/15/59 
8/31/59 
8/20/60 
11/6/61 

8/31/15 
1/23/16 
10/13/17 
6/30/18 

X 



Morris, Ralph E. 
Fuller, Almeda J. 
Holibaugh, Frederick C. 
Moss, Uoyd A. 
Fowler, Robert G. 
Wilcox, Lyle P. 
Cordy, Clifford B. 
Albaugh, James E. 
Conrad, Clifford D. 
Francis, Lawrence E. 
McKenzie, Kenneth A. 
Jossy, Earl F. 
Cate, Rufus H., Jr. 
Klein, Glenn 
Berry, Donald w. 
\'!inters, Eugene P. 
UcLoughlin, John W. 
Passon, David E. 
Brog, Gerald w. 

JEFFERSON COUl{TY 

6/%19 
11 16/ZJ 
3 1/21 
i./io/22 
4/1/24 
5/17/26 
6/17/35 
i/l/3f, 
4/io/37 
1/9/3_9 
9/15/42 
5/10/43 
•io/¾io 46 
8/18 53 
9/l 54 

8/~5 58 
9/1 60 
10 1/60 
12/1/00 

Cb.airmen 

Sawyer, Kenneth w. 
Hunt, Roy A. 
Ottaway, George H. 
Barnes, Paul N. 
Ross, Jackson 
Bierly, Amos w. 

1/1/37 
7/16/45 
8/16/48 

8/~o so 
9/1 52 
10 17/55 

Women County Agents 

Purvine, Maude c. 
Crocker, Mary A. 
Hilty, Ivy E. 

10/20/55 
6/1/56 
9/i/59 

Men County Agents 

Davis, Everett H. 
Davis, Everett H. 
Sawyer, Kenneth w. 
McLellan, Daniel J., Jr. 
Hagwood, Melvin A. 
Wilson, Oliver A. 
Shearer, Marvin N. 
Maxwell, Darrell c. 
Binder, Julius F. 
Schneiter, George R. 
Burr, James A. 

8/10/34 
1/1/35 
i/1/36 
i/1/46 
3/16/48 
8/10/49 
i/1/5_0 
3/24 52 
6/1 52 
10 26/55 
7 1/60 

0/30/19 
9/30/21 
9/16/21 
3/31/24 
6/30/26 
4/30/35 
6/30/58 
4/9/37 
1/9/39 
8/15/42 
i/28/43 

8/25/54 
11/30/60 

8/31/61 

5/31/45 
7/31/48 
2/18/50 
7/31/52 
10/20/55 

12/27/55 
8/6/59 

10/29/34 
1/31/3_6 
12/31/36 

l/~31 48 
12 31/49 
5 31/52 
12/3.1/51 
6/15/60 

XI 



XII 

JCEEPi-UNE COUNTY 

Chailmen 

Tho~-?son, Charles o. 2/15/16 l/6/20 
;.~iller, Rey E. 2/19/20 8/31/21 
Howell, Herbert B. ll/1¾21 1/31/:3'.' 
Beals, Oliver K. 1¾6 36 5/19/44 
Svinth, Jens F. 6 19/44 9/30/51 
Clark, Harry E. 

l½\¾51 7/31/60 
1,:cCarty, R. G. 8 15 58 

Women <:ounty Agents 

?.~cCornick, Anne E. 8/16/17 7/18/18 
Corbett, Ruth L. 1¾4/18 3/21/21 
Griswold, Jessie A. 3 l.¾21 6/30/25 
Wertz, Sara H. 1/1 25 6/30/35 
Welch, Nola A. 1/1/38 l":/;l-40 
Crawford, Ruth E. i/1/41 6 30/46 
Miller, Thelma s. 8/15/46 9/30/48 
Bishop, Marie M. 9/1¾48 9/16/48 
Douglass, Rizpah A. 1/1 49 
Scott, Marion E. 1/10 50 2/29/52 
Watt, Barbara J. 8/1 52 i/3¼54 
White, Caroline 11 1¾54 o/9 59 
Houston, Susan 8 15 59 

J.len County Agents 

Baron, Lloyd c. 7/1/45 9/30/45 
Jenkins, Clifford c. 1/1¾47 1/27/51 
Murdock, Roberts. 2/1 51 6/30/53 
McCarty, R. G. 9/1/53 8/14/58 
Young, Marvin M. 7/29/53 

KLAMATH COUNTY 

Chairmen 

McCall, Max A. 4¾f:14 9/15/14 
Glaisyer, Harold R. 12 7/14 1½2¾18 
Thomas, Edgar H. 1 2¼19 4 30 22 
Henderson, Charles A. 6/9 22 

Women County Agents 

Gillen, Winnifred K. 8/1/38 5/4/47 
Stine, Helen P. 7/i/47 a/31/48 
Howell, Joan M. 8/1/47 8/15/51 
Peck, Loma M. 1/1/49 a/31/49 
Glenn, Mary 9%( 1/31/52 
Christie, Margaret M. 10 3¾50 \¼3%52 Tolleth, Dorothy l 21 52 5 31 52 



Fricke, Dolores 
Holbrook, Hope L. 
~cConnel, Mary E. 
Hoffc::an, Ullian 
Dyer, Ruth T. 
Armstrong, Merry c. 
Hall, Frances Clinton 

7/1/52 
i/1/53 
7/15/54 
9/1/56 
1/13/58 
9/1/60 
7/1/61 

W.en County Agents 

Sexton, Frank w. 
Se~ton, Frank \·;. 
Sexton, Frank \';. 
La,.,.rence, Wilbur 1:. 
Johnson, Victor Vi. 
Kuer.ner, kichard c. 
Hauser, Ernest 1',. 
Brooke, Ralph E. 
Jenkins, Clifford c. 
Henkle, Clarke w. 
Jendrzejewski, Walter J. 
McCa:nbridge, John R. 
Peters, George D. 
Skinner, Francis A. 
Linds~y, Ernest M. 
Elings, James T. 
Vertrees, Junius D. 
Petersen, Ray 
Vertrees, Junius D. 

LAKE COUNTY 

6/1/10 
3/1/19 
1/1/20 
s/1/20 
i/1/29 
9/1/30 
3/i/.31 
i/i/34 
7/i2/35 
9/16/35 
i/1/38 
i/J/41 
1/17/44 
1/16/46 
3/1/46 
1~1 41 10 1/4; 
8 28/53 
8/1/57 

Chai~en 

Hardy, o. a. 
Richards, Dale 
Teutsch, William L. 
Larson, Raymond G. 
Fortner, Philip r. 
Johnson, Victor v:. 
Cornett, Elgin !.;. 
Rudd, Oris C. 

4/1/15 
i/1/20 
6/i"6/2J 
6/1/23 
8/11/25 
9/1/30 
6/15/45 
i/9/57 

Women County Agents 

Kennedy, Laurayne 
Hackleman, Fanny A. 

2/1/00 
7/1/61 

Men County Agents 

Otis, Chester E. 
Tallsy, Harold I. 
Cleven~er, Scott P, 
Furtick, Yiilliam R. 
Hansen, H. L. 
Haslebacher, Albert J. 

S/l/41 
3/1/43 
a/%,4s 
10 ~8 49 
9 15 so 
7/l 57 

6/30/18 
10/15/19 
5/31/35 
12/31/28 
s/31/30 
i/12/31 
ll/30/33. 
8/31/35 
1/31/44 
i/15/39 

11/30/45 
4/10/45 

6/30/61 

12/31/42 
0/1.s/45 
io/31/49 
9/15/50 
7/31/57 
9/30/59 

XIII 



I.Al'-11: COUNTY 

Chairmen 

Rader, Floyd W. 
Coglon, R. B. 
Alcorn, J.M. 
Robb, Newell s. 
Whitney, Ira P. 
Fletcher, o. s. 
Parker, William B. 
Hall, Paige L. 

Xl l4 
ll l/14 

21/16 
6/15/lo 
12/1/19 
2/1/25 
7/1/54 
10/1/59 

Women County Agents 

Corbett, Ruth 
Wright, Leewell A. 
Brightman, Agness. 
Sanford, Gertrude I.. s. 
Lutz, Lois A. 
Lyle, Nellie C. 
Kennedy, Lucille L. 
Smith, Patricia 
Day, Josephine A. 
Pettyjohn, Virginia M. 
Wiley, Beth w. 
Heide, Melba M. 
Simpson, Jane R. 
Klippstein, Ruth 
Blaine, Constance s. 
Kipper, Virginia M. 
Rhonemus, Hat tie M. 
Moorman, Virginia 
Damon, Shirley J. 
Riley, Nancy W. 
Klippstein, Ruth N. 
Westrup, Carolyn 
Pehrson, June 
Rowe, Marilyn 
Watts, Frances~. 
Ui tchell, Velma R. 
Houtcl1t::1~ • -.._:i :.-~ : • .i.l ~j. • 

Johnsor., }. ,:·,_.1yn l•. 

Calkins, Claud:' c. 
Fortner• Phillip T. 
Senter, Floyd L. 
Senter, Floyd L. 
Collier, Arnold D. 
Johnson, Victor w. 
Kuechner, Richard c. 
Shaw, Hamilton B. 
Smullin, Joseph o. 
Danielson, Ephraim A. 

8/16/17 
4/18/18 
9/1/27 
6/10/29 
1/1/36 
9/1/39 
7/1/45 
9/1/45 
8/1/46 
8/15/46 
1/1/4_7 
6/20/47 
8/1/47 
9/1/48 
2/1/50 
4/1/50 

9/%50 11 '3/52 
5 1/54 
9/19/55 
9/17/56 
9/17/56 
8/30/57 
8/1/57 
i/13/58 
6/11/58 
-;, C _.' • 

-~/i/~i 

2/E: 117 
i.Ji/11 
cfl/18 
5/16 19 
1/5 25 
10 15/2a 

12./31 
3/28/34 
8/22/34 
4/1/42 

10/10/14 
2/20/16 
7/12/16 
9/30/19 
1/31/23 
6/30/54 
9/2/59 

10/4/18 
6/30/18 
6/21/29 
lz,'31/32 
7/31/40 
1/31/47 
8/15/45 
6/30/46 

· 5/31/47 
6/30/47 
1/31/48 
8/31/50 
4/15/50 
i/15/50 
3/31/54 
9/15/52 
6/30/56 
5/31/57 
9/30/55 
8/29/58 
2/.28/57 
9/15/57 

3/31/58 
7/31/61 

3/31/17 
8/31/17 
6/30/18 
6/30/19 
12/31/30 
12/31/28 
8/?1/42 
a/22/34 

· 1/31/36 
5/15/48 

xrv 



Young, Dan W. 
Parker, William B. 
Gurton, John R. 
Hall, Paige L. 
Schror,der, Walter G, 
Hatch, Duane L. 
Dumdi, Cleve E. 

LINCOU( COUNTY 

7/16/43 
4/1/46 
5/10/48 
7/15/54 
10/1/57 
12/7¼59 
9/1/00 

Chairmen 

Asbahr, Albert A. 
Cooter, John E. 
Beck, Ja::ies R. 
Conklin, Melvin J. 
Smith, Howard G. 
Bond, Turner H. 
Thompson, John G. 
Bierly, Amos w. 
Cate, Rufus H. 

3/20/18 
7/16/18 
11/13/22 
10/~s 26 
1/12 39 
8/! 44 
3/23/48 
3/24/52 
10/17/55 

Women County Agents 

Edwards, Bertha 
Tolleth, Dorothy E. 
Patters~n, Corinne 
Woodson, Eleanor M. 
Logan, (Mary) Lorena 
Wells, Ardis 
Brodersen, Doris E. 
Clifford, Marjorie J. 
Bradish, Damaris 
Bro\m, Evelyn S • 

10/¾17 
9/1 1 46 
8/18/47 
7/1/4_8 
8/28/50 
7/16/52 
6/1/53 
1/24/55 
9/1/55 
6/1/60 

Men County Agents 

Carson, F. 'ti. 
Service, Robert N. 
Cate, Ruf us H. 
Clevenger, Scott P. 
Zundel, Afton 
Clark, Harry E • 

UNN COUNTY 

Smith, Stanley V. 
Heyman, Arnold c. 
Mullen, Floyd C. 
Mikesell, Oscar E. 

Chairmen 

9/16/31 
10/8/31 
9/~15 54 1/1 56 
10 7/57 
9 1/61 

4/16/18 
3/1/21 
1/8/34 
3/15/43 

3/31/46 
6/30/54 

9/30/59 

7/13/18 
10/10/22 
10/25/26 
1/2/39 -
7/31/44 
2/29/48 
3/31/52 
10/17/55 

5/31/18 
9/30/47 
o/7/48 
8/31/50 
6/14/52 
3/22/54 
1/22/55 
a/3i/5s 
6/24/59 

10/4/31 
4/14/34 
10/17/55 

8/31/61 

12/15/20 
12/31/23 
4/10/43 
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Women County Agents 

Edwards, Bertha 
Cochran, Alice~. 
Hansen, Viola K. 
Minette, Liary F. 
BroYm, Dorothy F. 
Winter.note, D. Eula 
W~lls, Patricia s. 
Rauch, N'.arian P. 
Crenshaw, Fern L. M. 
Covey, Belva H. 
Meyer, Constance A. 

10/1/17 
6/15/34 
7/1¼44 
i/1 50 
8/30/55 
8/27/56 
1/1/57 
1/~9 59 s/1 59 
10 '1/60 
7 1/ol 

Men County Jl':"'ents 

Nash, Peter M. 
Williamson, Fred N. 
Fales, David B. 
Mikesell, Oscar E. 
Hansen, Niels J. 
Hoecker, F. Dale 
Pulliam, A. L. 
Myers, H. Joe 
Priest, Kenneth w. 
Sidor, , Theodore 
Massie, John 
Vandehey, Norbert J. 

MAUiEUR COU?-ffY 

0/10/19 
3/~/21 
3/15/29 
4/27/34 
3/20/43 
8/1/46 
7/1/48 
9/8/48 
2/.15/49 
5/18/53 
9/1/56 
8/1/59 

Olairmen 

Shinn, w. R. 
Howard, \'/alter w. 
Breithaupt, LeRoy 
Shovell, ;·:1111am L. 
Larson, Raymond G. 
McKennon, Russell 1.1. 
Brooke, Ralph E. 
Sandquist, Harry R. 

4/1/14 
5/i/15 
i/l/ZJ 

~

26 
ll l 27 
9 10¼8 
9/22/41 
ll/1.2/45 

Women County Aqents 

Colford, Miriam J. 
Sewrlght, Ruby M. 
Wimsatt, Edna v.. 

10/15/45 
8/1/50 
1/23/51 

Women 4-H Agents 

Wilson, Mazie 
Johnston, Rebecca K. 
Lohrenz, Janet K. 
Gumprecht, Janice A. 

3/22/20 
1/1/5_6 
9/15/58 
11/1/60 

5/31/18 
7/31/34 
6/30/51 
e/31/ss 
8/31/56 
fl/21/53 

1%5 59 
10 8/60 
5 31/61 

6/30/XJ -
9/J0/22 
f2/3.l/29 
2/16/43 
1/:31/49 
10/i"s/46 
8/31/48 
9/30/60 
5/11/53 
8/27/56 

4/J0/15 
3/31/18 
12/31/25 
10/21/27 
9/15/'?8 
9/18/41 
9/15/45 

4/15/50 
5/31/51 

l/:H/21 
e/-n/5a 
ll/30/60 

XVI 



XVII 

Men County Agents 

Wellman, Harry R. 3/8/21 9/15/22 
Kinder, William D. 9/i/22 1¾15/23 
Anderson, Isaac M. c. 3/2°/424 1 4/26 
Lawrence, Wilbur \·:. 1/1 30 4/30/30 
Hagglund, Gustave Y. 5/19/30 1¼1¾31 
McKennon,. Russell M. 3/24/32 9 22 33 
Hauser, Ernest M. l½i/33 
Hanis, Linden E. 3 16/.34 1%3¼35 Dehlinger, }{arl f. l¼l/35 1 .'.3l 38 
Endicott, Harry J. 1 16/39 B/20/41 
Thompson, WillialJ w. 1/1¾41 2/28/42 
Bailey, Leeds c. 9/5 41 
Hoffman, Elbert N. 3/16/42 10/31/44 
Hollad~y, JeEse B. 2/15/43 1½31 45 
Hutchinson, James L. iX¼44 4 10 45 
Anderson, Joe R. 8 l 45 3/9 46 
Bain, George w. 4/8/46 10 3¼49 
Anderson, Donald E. i/19/50 9 17 53 
Bond, Turner l¼l/50 
Bain, George 9 1%53 
Hagelstein, Fred 9/l 60 

MARION COU?-.'TY 

Chairmen 

Chapin, Luther J. 9/7/12 1¾5/15 
Brown, Frank R. 9/1¾17 l 15/18 
Riches, Harry L. 2/1 34 l¾3t5l Rieder, Rebert E. 9/1¾40 o 30 4$3 
Nibler, William G. 7/l 43 cs/30/40 
Newell, Ben A. 1/1/51 

Women County Agents 

Parker, Lorene A. 8/1/1:17 7/27/18 
Fulkerson, Mary L. i/1 19 6/30/21 
Clinton, Frances A. 1/1¾42 6/30/44 
tye, Marjorie I. 8/1 44 6/30/46 
Smith, Patricia J. i/1/45 e/31/45 
Trindle, Eleanor 9/1/45 9/30/50 
Hampton, Constance M. i/5/46 6/20/48 
Bergholz. Anne s. 4/1/49 6/16/53 
White. Marjorie Tye 8/15 50 10/15/52 
Burke. June c. 9/1 50 12/31/52 
Fisher, Ermina J. 10 20/52 
Schaplowsky, Pauline 1/53 8/31/54 
Humphries, Beatrice 7/1/53 8/13/55 
Bergholz. Anne s. 8/1/54 1¾3¼~5 Fessler, Barbara R. 8/1/55 9 21 57 
Irving. Jane 9/12/55 
Krug. Margaret L. 11/1/55 11/30/57 



- ----

X\'T•! ... 

Tirpak, Helen F. c. 1/6/53 lx3/6J 
Bergholz, Anne s. 1/i/5a 9 15/o-J 
O'Hair, Susan 7/1/61 

Men County Agents 

Fike, J. V. 7/2/17 9/2/17 
Baillie, William H. 7/1/22 6/30/23 
Fox, \•iilliam w. 6/1/30 6/30/31 
Harding, Wayne D~ 9/1/31 l/15/43 
Sawyer, Kenneth w. 1/1/35 5/31/35 
Tocsheck, ~illiam H. s/20 35 

\1{\½'35 Branton, Clarence I. 0/1 35 6 30 JS 
Sawyer, Kenneth w. 11 1½35 1/31/36 
Rieder, Robert E. l 16 38 9/16/40 
Nibler, William G. 1¾%~0 6/30/43 
Bierly, Amos w. 1 15 43 7/16/44 
Laughead, Herold v. 7/l 43 1%1¾45 
Newell, Ben A. 1/1/44 9 30 46 
Bishop, James F. 7/1¼44 5/31/47 
Rasmussen, Donald L. 5/6 46 
Newell, Ben A. l/1/47 11s,31/so 
Riney, Anthol i·;. 6/1/47 9 8/56 
Bishop, James F. 9%49 9/12/55 
Ottaway, George H. 1 26/50 
Rudd, Oris C. 9%55 1/8/57 
Larson, Theodore o. 11%56 6/30/60 
Bluhm, Wilbur L. 4 1 57 
Myers, H. Joe 10 1/60 
1.'.eier, Kennet."l E. ll/1/60 

f.~flRO:I COJ?-.Tf 

Chairmen 

Brown, Frank R. 1/15/18 2/28/19 
Hunt, Lawrence A. 5/16/19 i/31/21 
Calkins, Claude c. e/21/21 2/20/23 
>.~orse, Roger w. 5/1¾23 4/23/27 
Smith, Charles w. 5/9 27 i/16/34 
Belanger, Joseph i/2¾34 1½/¾~8 Conrad, Clifford o. l/9 39 7 20 44 
Ebert, Arnold C. 8/1/44 5/13/46 
Anderson, Nelson c. 6/1/46 

Women County Agents 

Gadeken, Grace E. 9/1/45 6/30/46 
Monahan, Katherine 7/1¾46 6/30/47 
Flint, Mabel r. 9/7 48 6/10/50 
Casswell, Maud 7½t 9/30/54 
Bradshaw, Beverly 10 1¾54 12/31/57 
Kirmis, Esther I. 6 16 58 



Men County Agents 

Price, Frederick E. 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

Chairmen 

Holl, Sylvester B. 
Averill, v:illi.am s. 
Sprowls, John F. 

3/16/23 

1/15/16 
8/1/46 
7/1/60 

~omen County Agents 

Calkins, Ethel I. 
Se~ton, Clara M. 
Clinton, Frances A. 
Packer, Hazel 
Erkkila, Anne E. 
Hinton, Jessie D. 
Freehling, Emma I. 
Tolleth, Dorothy 
Hathaway, Margaret 
Hughes, Wanda 
Et%korn, Eileen 
Foster, Anne G. 
Webster, Emma 
Young, Mary K. 
Hcmilton, Margaret E. 
Und, Charlene 

Men County Agents 

Kadderly, Wallace L. 
Yeager, Francis o. 
VIerner, Richard J • 
Kinder, William D. 
Baillie, William H. 
Miller, Clay c. 
Cook, Clive W. 
Meier, Kenneth E. 
Sommer, Noel F. 
Purnell, Delbert c. 
Fleming, Jack R. 
Frandeen, Ned 
Sprotlls, John F. 
McNeilan, Ray A. 
Johnson, Duane 

' Parker, William B. 

12/1/16 
2/24/17 
4/1/17 
2/.i/24 
2/6/28 

3/%29 10 15/45 
5 15/47 
9/15/47 
10/14 48 
1/15 51 
9/1 52 
10 15/52 
7 1/58 
6/9/59 
9/3/59 

6/30/23 

4/30/47 
6/30/60 

12/31/23. 
6/3.0/3.0 
12/31/35 
11/30/40 
11/30/42 
6/3.0/43 
io/3.l/47 
5/31/52 
7/15/55 
7/14/51 
12/31/56 
12/17/55 

6/30/60 

2/28/17 
3/25/17 
9/15/17 
12/31/27 
3/15/'29 
o/Jo/59 
9/21/48 
9/15/47 
6/.30 52 
9/3 53 
10 15/53 
'.3 16/59 
6/30/60 

XIX 



City of Portland i'iocen Agents 

Boeckl1. Elizabeth H. 
Davis. Gloria P. 
delancey. Geraldim 
Wood• Marylou P. 
Maddox. Maryolive 
Chamberlain. Glenne L. 
Newton. Dorothy 
Shonat. Celjie G. 
Morris. Clare G. 
Autio• Nancy J. 
\'-iells. Ardis 
Studer, Carolyn 
Worlcnan, Grace I. 
Hansen, Gail V • 
Finch. Joa~ F. 

7/1/41 

i/%44 
10 'l/44 
7 1/45 
9/16/47 
7/11/49 
9/1/51 
9/23/52 
io/26/53 
1/4/54 
2/.20/56 
8/1/56 
1/1/57 
7/1/57 
i/i/61 

City of Portland Men Agents 

Kirkpatrick. Thocas D. 
Maaske, Reuben J. 
i'leber • Charles J. 
Shannon, Edfred L. 

POLI< COUNrt 

Larson. John E. 
Gregory, Homer E. 
Carpenter, ,Paul 
Spillman, Paul H. 
Beck, Jarnes P.. 
Leth, \"falter c. 
Hansen, N. John 

Chaimen 

4/1/19 
9/15/29 
9/8/31 
i/15/45 

1/1/18 
9/25/18 
3/1/20 
1/16/26 
10/25/26 
9/1/36 
2/1/49 

\fo::nen County Agents 

Mills, Edna L. 
Tyo, Helen T. 
Shaffer, Viola B. 
Miller, Thel.I:la E. 
Marco. Elsie 
Beebe, Doris Ann 
Reichert. Malno A. 
Staael, !Aarilyn G. 
Covey, Selva H. 
Clark, Elsie K. 

8/16/17 
i/1/45 
i/i/46 
2/1/49 
8/%49 10 12/50 
9 1/51 
2/1/56 
12/_1/57 
10/1/60 

Men County Agents 

Francis, Lawrence E. 
Sawyer, Kenneth w. 
'Williams, Robert B. 

3/26/34 
fl/io/34 
9/16/43 

1/15/43 
9/16/44 
1/31/46 
5/31/46 
.3/15/49 
3/31/52 
9/15/53 
6/~o 53 9/6 56 
10 25/55 
11/14/56 
5/31/57 

9/21/59 

8/31/29 
6/30/31 
9/20/44 

3/31/18 
2/15 19 
1/6 23 
10 24/26 
S 31/36 
3/Jl/50 

12/4/18 
6/1_8/46 
f2/3l/48 
8/13/49 
9/30/50 
5/16/51 
1/31/56 
10/f6/57 
9/30/60 

7/31/34 
11/15/35 
12/31/43 

:cc 



!ibbutt, Theodore v. 
Daultcn, Russell T. 
Ohling, Robert 1.:. 
Fansher, Stanley B. 
Evey, Joi'L'l 
Grimes, John K. 
Roberts, Kim o. 
Hansell, J. Wesley 
Sterling, Robert H. 
Ammon, Junes L. 

SHER!:J..N COUNTY 

1/15/44 
5/16/45 
12/22/47 
10/10/49 
6/6/51 
3/16/53 
7/26/54 
7/1/5_5 
i/2¼56 
9/1 60 

Olairmen 

Calkir~, Claude c. 
Carpenter, Walters. 
Johnston, Perry N. 
Wright, LeRoy c. 
Thompson, Thomas w. 

l/15/18 
9/16/21 
s/ii/33 
8/16/36 
3/28/49 

Women County Agents 

Bechin, Martha 
Hanson, Ina 
Armstrong, Merry c. 
Walter, Janet D. 

TILLAMOOK comrrY 

8/16/17 
9/1/55 
9/5/57 
10/3/6.0 

Chairmen 

Jones, Roy c. 
Pino, ~illiam o. 
Ber~strora, Chester H. 
Smith, Howard G. 

4/1/14 
i/15/21 
i/11/32 
4/15/46 

Women County Agfnts 

Brown, Claudia E. 
Burr, Elizabeth 
Brumbaugh, Mary v. 
Sellie, Helen 
Winfield, Mary L. 
Hanson, Ina B. 
Bromley, Florence 

5/1/18 
2/1¾21 
1/1 45 
7/i/46 
7/1/50 
1/5/53 
a/1s/ss 

Men County Agents 

Kennedy, David H. 
Coates, Stanley w., Jr. 
Morse, Ne 11 E. 
Wick, William Q • 

...__ ________ -- -

2/13/22 
12/1/45 
3/1/60 
9/i/60 

3/31/45 
12/.6/47 
10/10/49 
5/31/51 
3/2i/53 

8/22/.60 
6/30/58 

s/21/21 
2/5/23 
8/15/36 
3/15/49 

6/30/18 
6/30/57 
8/Ji/60 

9/30/20 
i2/31/31 
4/30/46 

6/30/1S 
10/6/21 
6/15/46 
6/30/50 
i2/f5/52 
8/31/55 

2/29/oo 
10/25/46 

XXI 
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XXII 

U:!ATI!LA COU?.'TY 

Chairmen 

Shrock, Manes s. 2/1/18 1½7/10 Bennion, Fred 7/10/19 8 15/26 
Holt, Walter A. 1x1s/26 4/20/45 
Johnson, Victor v:. 6 1/45 

Women County Agents 

Murphy, Clara M. 8/16/17 7/13/18 
Parker, Lorene 7/2½18 7/%.19 Harmon, Ella M. a/1 19 9fl 20 
VanDeusen, Edith G. 9½t 11 15/22 
Hoffman, Edith M. 11 ¾22 1¼¾23 Clinton, Frances 1 1 36 l 15 42 
Dunn, Dorothy L. i/i/_39 o/30/40 
Carter, Myrtle M. 1/1/42 i/31/44 
Warren, Jennie M. 8/1/4'4 1:¼3½46 Monahan, Katherine 1/1/47 1 31 52 
Harvey, Frances 7/1/52 
Studer, Carolyn H. 8/25/55 7/31/56 
Cannon, Cora M. 7/o/s_56 9/30/59 
Browne, Gertrude 9/1 56 s/20/57 
Vatne, Catherine J. 6/15/60 

Men County Agents 

Campbell, Alfred 7/1/18 \¾~18 Wilbur, Robert F. 1/1/26 5 30 27 
Jenkins, George H. 8/1/27 4/J. 30 
Hauser, Ernest M. 4/J/30 3/2/31 
Best, Garnet D. 3/i/31 6/25/34 
Sawyer, William A. 6/25/34 1/31/37 
Cline, Harry F. 2/.13/37 7/13/43 
Pierson, Jay t. 

!f 1/31/39 
Knickerbocker, Melvin E. j/ 39 9/22/.41 
Lear, Gene M. 

!~:~ 
8/12/43 

~ckler, Frank E. l/31/46 
Cornett, Elgin r:.. 9/1 43 6/15/45 
Monroe, Melvin c. 10 \¾45 a/31/46 
Fuller, LeRoy E. 1 23 46 2/28/49 
Lathrop, Ernest J. 4/15/46 6/30/46 
Foster, Lee R. 4/10/47 1½3~49 
Bishop, James F. 9/16/47 8 30 49 
Werth, Harold E. i./21/49 3/31/52 
Wakefield, Melvin I.. 9/15/49 3/31/52 
Taylor, Norton o. 1x~49 Campbell, Robert H. 8 15 51 

\%3X51 Hagelstein, Fred 1/1 52 8 20 55 
Thompson, John G. i./1/52 
Bierman, Herman 9/1/53 
Brown, Earl E. 7/1/56 12/:31/60 
Burkhart, David J. i/1/01 
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UNION COLNrY 

Ch.airmen 

Cate, Claude c. 2/1/14 1½~15 Spillman, Paul H. 2/1/16 2 28 21 
Avery, Harry G. 3/1¾21 7/31/40 
Lawrence, Wilbur w. 1/1 29 1¾/Ys~ Schaad, Roland w. 8/1/40 5 10 51 
Bailey, Burns T. 5/1¾51 i/li/54 
Wendel, Raymond. s/1 54 a/21/so 
Sidor, Theodore e/2¼56 
Clark, Harry E. 8/1 60 8/31/61 (acting) 

Women County Agents 

Murphy, Clara M., 8/1%17 7/13/18 
Ellsworth, Marjorie E. 1/1 41 6/30/46 
Wise, Julianne 7/i/43 6/30/45 
Mc¥fuorter, Doris. i/[¾45 6/30/46 
Jewel, Thalia 1/ 46 6/.30/49 
Mikkalo, Ethelyn~~ i/i¾49 7/15/55 
Teel, Dorothy 7/1 55 5/31/57 
Uria, Dolores 7/1/57 7/31/59 
Price, c. Hallene 'i/10/00 

Men County Agents 

Prince, Adelbert H. 5/16/18 6/30/18 
Thompson, William E. 6/1¼19 6/30/19 
Haley, Robert M. i/1 28 1/31/29 
Rampton, Henry H. i/1/34 6/36/34 
Woods, E. L. 7/11/34 8/11/35 
Smith, Howard G. 8/14/35 i/12/39 
Perry, Grant ri. i/.1¾39 3/10/40 
Schaad, Roland w. 4/1 40 i/31/40 
Sitton, Dudley Le s/1/40 2/15/42 
Monroe, Cal G. 3/2/42 1/12/44 
Schroeder, John Pe 1/12/44 7/30/45 
Bailey, Burns T. l":½15/45 s/10/s1 
Huber, James R. 9 1/47 
Wendel, Raymond 6/18/51 7/31/54 
\1amock, Dan 8/16/54 12/12/55 
Gavin, Charles G. 12/5/55 

WALIJJWA COUNTY 

Chairmen 

Rader, Floyd w. 9%12. 1/2;,;14 
Hoke. Mac 1 · 12/17 ii!. 20 
Jamison. Clarence L. 1 1/21 1,;x22 
King, Arthur s. 6/15/29 1 31/'29 
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Donaldson, Noble c. 3/1/27 9/6/34 
Best, Garnet o. 6/2¾34 6/30/58 
Cornett, Elgin M. a/1 58 

County Agents_ 

Conklin, Roy L. 5/16/18 o/30/10 
McCully, Russell A. 

\½\¾19 
6/30/20 

Skinner, Thomas G. 2 16 46 9/30/46 
Landforce, Andrews. 9/2¾46 3/31/53 
Schmid, John H. 4/1 53 l/31/57 
Kieso·11, John A. 3/1/57 7/31/Gl 
Hill, Kenneth 8/1/61 

WASCO COtn:TY 

C'.aairmen 

Chase, Arthur R. l/24/lo 3/31/19 
Fluharty, Arthur L. 5/25/19 s/21/20 
Jackman, Edwin R. s/22/20 6/13/22 
Dai~h, Charles };~ 6/1½22 4/30/30 
Lawrence, Wilbur ·.-:. 5/1 30 9/30/46 
Nelson, Elgar M. i/15/46 ll/26/56 
Frizzell, John K. 11/12/56 

Women Coun~ Agents 

Bechen, ?liartha 8/15/17 6/30/18 
Howey, Iva M. 2/1%19 6/30/19 
Sprague, Louise c. 1/1 38 i/15/41 
Tye, Marjorie r. 8/1/41 7/31/44 
Cooper, Dora B. 9/5/44 i/31/.46 
Harvey, Frances M. 8/26/46 6/30/52 
Schroeder, Jane 1¼½52 6/17/59 
Kane, Sara E. 4 1 55 9/15/55 
Sedgw.--ick, Betty J. 9/xsg si/30/ol 
Boozer, Joyce c. 10 1/Gl 

Men Cou.,ty Agents 

Morgan, X. Earl E. 5/1/18 6/30/18 
Morgan, X. Earl E. ½}19 ;¾6/19 
DeArmond, r. H. 11 1/35 4/37 
Perry, Grant w. 2 15 37 2/13/39 
Lathrop, Ernest J. 7/1 46 9/J0/49 
Clevenger, Scott P. i%t 10/12/55 
Frizzell, John K. 8 8 55 11/11/56 
Bonham, Fred E. 10 12/55 
Thienes, John 4 8/57 
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\'IASHINGTON CCUNTY 

Chairmen 

Jamison, Neal c. 1¾22/17 9/10/18 
Jacison, Neal c. l 1/19 i/10/20 
McWhorter, Ovid r. 9/1/z-J 5/24/30 
Cyrus, William F. 6/v{.30 9/30/42 
Torvend, Palmer s. 10 1/42' 
Nichola3, Miss Faye 10/1/52 8/31/53 (acting) 

Women County Agents 

Mills, Edna 8/16 17 0/30/1s 
Mccrae, Kathleen J. 1/1 40 12/13/41 
Nicholas, Faye 12 1/41 \¾3¼55. Scothorn, Beryl c. 7 15/46 9 30 47 
Newton, Dorothy B. 11/1/47 0/36/49 
Kelly, Mary F. 1x,15/49 6/30/50 
Van Loo, Margaret E. 9 1/50 o/36/55 
Teel, Dorothy c. 7/1¾53 1/20/55 
Wells, Ardis E. 8/3 55 1¾1¾55 
Greens lade, Ella u. 9/1¾55 l 15 59 
Swedberg, Betty 5/1 56 6/11/59 
Sause, Josephine D. 1/16/59 
Seat, Velma M. 8/15/59 
Steele, Judith A. 11/1/60 

Men County Agents 

Cyrus, William F. 3/1¾29 5/31/30 
Averill, Williams. 6/6 30 i/31/32 
Belanger, Joseph D. 8/5/32 7/2½34 
Francis, Lawrence E. 8/1/34 1/9 39 
Torvend, Palmer s. 1;:;r 9(30/42 
Svinth, Jens F. 10 lo/42 6/19/44 
Anderson, Donald E. 7%44 12/15/45 
Cox, Joseph R., Jr. l 10/45 1i'?¼50 Black, Berton E. 4 1/46 6 17 46 
Burkhart, Wilbur w. a/1/41 
Hesketh, John c. 2/i/51 2/s/54 
Bierman, Herman E. 9/1¾52 8/31/53 
Reed, Milford N • 3/1 54 12/21/56 
Wells, Jack w. 8/1/55 1¼1¼56 Neu, John F. 9/1%55 7 31 60 
Baron, Lloyd c. 1/1 57 
Cox, Joseph R., Jr. i/i¼57 
Youngberg, Harold w. 9/1 60 

WHEELER COUNTY (~~eeler and Gilliam Counties were handled 
as a district from 1/3/35 to 9/16/36) 

Chairmen 

Beaty, Oren 
Jamison, Clarence L. 

5/1/15 
6/l/16 

2/29/16 
i/1a/1a 



McKennon, Russel il. 
Ebert, Arnold C. 
Hoffman, Elbert N. 
Marks, Leslie J. 

9/22/_33 
9/16/38 
11/1/44 
1/16/46 

Womoo County Agents 

Purvine, Maude c. 
Shepa~d, Violet K. 
Miller, Barbara 

12/27/55 
2/1/5a 
l/1/60 

Men c~unty Agents 

Jenkins, Clifford 
Stein, J. Merton 
Ebert, Arnold c. 

YAMHILL COUNTY 

1/3/35 
i/22/35 
9/16/36 

Chairmen 

Shrock, Mannes s. 
White, Solon r. 
Warren, Rex 
Gross, Louie H. 

1/15/16 
. 2/18/27 

4/1/35 
4/1/45 

Women County Agents 

Mills, Edna 
Packer, Hazel 
McElhinny. Jean E. 
Donaldson, Marion M. 
Seal es, Murle 
Wells, Alma I. 
Wieman, Betty 
Irving, Janet 
1Jieier ~Mary A. 
Peterson, Marian 
Palen, Margaret K. 
Roy, Dorris M. s. 
Blomberg, Caroline H. 
Doyle, Marjory J. 

a/10/11 
4/16/41 
i/1/43 
i/21/46 
9/1/47 
8/1/49 
9/14/53 
9/1/56 
6/1/57 

7/%57 
11 12/58 
6 1/59 
i/1/59 
7/1/61 

Men County Agents 

Von Schooley, Paul T. 
lCable, George w. 
Wertman, Albert P. 
Warren, Rex 
Jenkins, Lawrence c. 
Gross, Louie H. 
Skinner, Silas K. 
Perry, \Hlliam M. 
Taylor, Norton a. 

5/1/17 
i/0/11 
6/1/29 
1/1/34 
5/3/35 
i/16/43 
6/12/45 
s/20/'4s 
i/15/46 

9/16/38 
7/31/44 
1/15/46 

8/13/56 
6/30/59 

7/22/.35 
9/15/36 
9/15/38 

1/3/18 
3/31/35 
4/10/45 

6/30/18 
6/30/43 
1/19/46 
7/12/47 
o/3o/49 
9/12/53 
6/15/56 
5/4/57 
1/13/59 
9/30/SS 
5/23/59 

6/30/17 
a/3¼17 
9/6 29 
3/31/35 
12/%0 35 
3/31 45 
6/4 45 

9/15/48 
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Hansell, J. \';esley, Jr. 
Roberts, r:. Wayne 
Roberts, w. Wayne 
Hickerson, Hugh J. 

10/l/48 
9/11/50 
l/22/54 
8/1/60 



FIRST AGRICULTURAL AGE!ITS IH EACH COUNTY 
WITH COUNTY FWA?~CIAL COOPERATIO:~ 

Baker 

Benton 

Clackamas 

Clatsop 

Colu:nbia 

Coos 

.Crook 

Curry 

•Deschutes 

Douglas 

Gilliam 

Grant 

Harney 

Hood River 

Jackson 

•Jefferson 

Josephine 

Klamath 

Lake 

Lane 

Uncoln 

Linn 

Malheur 

Marion 

Morrow 

H. E. Tweed 

G. W. Kable 

R. J. Werner 

H.J. Lechner 

D. c. Ho•,11ard 

J. L. Smith 

A. E. Lovett 

R. M. Knox 

A. E. Lovett 

c. J. Hurd 

J. c. Hawkins 

o. E. Richards 

L. R. Breithaupt 

A. L. P.'.arble . 

F. c. Reimer. 

A. E. Lovett 

c. o. Thompson 

M. A. McCall 

o. B. Hardy 

F. W. Rader 

A. A. Asbahr 

s. V. Smith 

w. R. Shinn 

L. J. Chapin 

F. R. Brown 

November 10, 1917 

Septeober l, 1917 

September 1, 1917 

February l, 1918 

February 19, 1917 

November 15, 1913 

April l, 1914 

January l, 1935 

Aprill, 1914 

Septent>er 1, 1917 

March 16, 1918 

February 23, 1925 

July l, 1914 

March 1, 1929 

July l, 1914 

April l, 1914 

February 15, 1916 

March 14, 1914 

March l, 1915 

February l, 1914 

March 20, 1918 

April 16, 1918 

April 1, 1914 

September 7, 1912 

January 15, 1918 

•Then included Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson Counties 

X1'\III! 
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l.'.ul tno:iah s. B. r.Jll January _lo, 1916 

Polk J. E. Larson January 1. 1918 

Shcr.~an c. c. Calkins January 15, 1918 

Tillar.:iook R. c. Jones April 1, 1914 

U::.: tilla 1.~. s. Schrock February l, 1918 

Unio!1 c. c. Cat~ August 11, 1913 

h·allowa F. ,, Rader Septer..bcr 8, 1912 ... 
hascc A. R. Chas1;; January 24, 1916 

\s;ashington 1:. c. Ja::.ison October 15, 1917 

Wheeler Oren Beaty May 1, 1915 

Yamhill M. s. Sch::-ock January 15, 1916 



Baker 

Benton 

Clackamas 

Clatsop 

Colu=:bia 

Coos 

Crook 

curry 

Deschutes 

Douglas 

Gilliam 

Grant 

1-f.arney 

Hood River 

Jackson 

Jefferson 

Josephine 

Klamath 

Lake 

Lane 

Lincoln 

Linn 

Malheur 

Marion 

Morrow 

FIRST HO:J.E DEAQt;STRATim; AGEI-~S 
WITH COUNTY FINANCIAL COOPERATION 

Elizabeth J. Knapp 

Norma B. Olson 

Marie Anthony 

Wargaret J. Starker 

Ella F. Miller 

Lulu E. Harris 

Aldene N. Aho 

Ella F. Miller 

Cecil Wanda 1!.atson 

Mary Ruth Girod 

Wanda Phipps 

Nancy Lou Strother 

Lorena M. Alexander 

Anne E. McCormick 

Ruth Corbett 

Winnifred K. Gillen 

Laurayne Kennedy 

Agness. Brightman 

Dorothy E. Tolleth 

Viola I<. Hansen 

Uiriam J. Colford 

Frances A. Clinton 

Katherine Monahan 

August 16, 1943 

March 10, 1920 

February 16, 1919 

August 6, 1945 

October 10, 1928 

July l, 1919 

July l, 1945-

August 18, 1947 

February 25, l.929 

August 1, 1946 

September l, 1959 

January 21, 1954 

July l, 1951 

July 1, 1945 

August 16, 1917 

October 4, 1918 

August l, 1939 

February 1, 1960 

September l, 1927 

September l, 1946 

July 17, 1944 

October 15, 1945 

January 15, 1942 

September 15, 1946 

Xf.Y. 



Multnomah 

Polk 

Sherman 

Tillamook 

Umatilla 

Union 

Wallowa 

Wasco 

Washington 

Wheeler 

Yamhill 

Ethel I. Calkina 

Helen T. Tye 

Ina Hanson 

Elizabeth Burr 

Lorene Parker 

Marjorie E. Ellsworth 

Iva Mae Howey 

Kathleen J. Mccrae 

Maude Punine 

Hazel Packer 

January 1, 1g1g 

July l, i94S 

September l, 1955 

February 16, 1921 

July 27, 1918 

January l, lg41 

February 6, 1919 

January 1, 1940 

December 27., 1955 

April 16, 1941 
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CENTRAL STAFF PERSONNEL 

DIRECTORS OF EXTENSION 

Hetzel. R. D. \Yi¾ll Sept. 1917 
Center. o. D. 9 17 1¾3¼19 
Maria• Paul V. . s/1/20 5 23 34 
Schoenfeld• William A. 5/24/34 9/30/50 
Price, Frederick E. 10/i/50 ijf1/t.J,--

VICE DIRECT~ (In Charge) 

Ballard. Frank L. 6/18/34 6/30/40 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR (In Charge) 

Ballard, Frank L. 7/J/45 5/7/61 
Lear. Gene M. 7/1/61 

ASS IS TANT DIRECTOR 

Teutach. Wm. L. (In Charge) 7/1/40 6/3%45 
Teutsch. Wm. l. 7/i/.45 8/9 SO 
Smith. c. w. 7%45 Scheel, J. w. 1 ¼"7 o/Jo/s1 (Asst. to Dir.) 
Scheel. J. w. 7 1 51 
Beck. J. R. i/i/.51 11/25/60 
Mack. Mabe 1 c. i/1/51 

COUNTY AGENT LEADER 

French. H. T. 9/~13 8/31/15 
Marls. Paul V. 1/ 16 4/31/20 
Ballard. Frank L. i/i/.23 6/18/34 
Smith. C. w. 7/i/40 6/30/45 

ASSISTANT COUNTY AGENT LEADER 

Evans. M. o •• Jr. 9/1/15 1½3¼15. 
Kadderly. w. L. 7%17 6 30 23 
Plummer. o. M. 1 10/17 

\¾3¼17 Ballard. Frank L. 7 1/18 6 30 23 
Hurd. C. J. i/i/20 i/31/23 
Teutsch. Wm. L. 1/i/21 6/30/40 
Smith. C. w. 4/i/35 6/30/40 
Smith• C. L. 9/15/41 6/30/48 

STATE EXTENSION AGENT 

Smith• C. L. 7<¼48 12/31/54 
Hood• J. G. 10 1/51 12/31/54 



DISTRICT AGENT 

Smith• c. L. 
Hood• J. G. 
Nibler• W. G. 
Taskarud. Esther 
Scales. Murlt 
Hansen, Viola 
Roaa, Jack 
Lear, Gene M. 
Funk, Evelyn 
Abbott, Mary 

HOME ECONOMICS LEADER 

Turley, AMa 
Kalbws, MiMie 
McComb, Jessie 
Nye, Claribel 
Mack, Mabel c. 
Gaylord, Thelma 
Sager, Azalea 
Clinton, Frances 
Mack, Mabel c. 
Trindle. Eleanor 
Hansen, Viou 
Clinton, Frances 
Kipper, Virginia 
Taskerud• Esther 

4-H CLUB LEADERS 

Griffin. F. L. 
Cowgill, Helen 
Seymour. H. c. 
Allen. L. J. 
Hutton, Burton s. 
Monroe, Cal G. 

ASSISTANT 4-H CLUB LEADERS 

Allen, L. J. 
O'Reilly, A. le 
Joyce, Alice v. 
Fortner, Phillip T • 
Maria, M. C. 
Harrington, Lewis P. 
Peterson, Emil R. 
Prince, Adelbert H. 
Kuehner, Richard c. 
Wiencken, Audrey 
Billings, John 

1/1/ss 
i/1/ss 
i/.i/_ss 
i/_i/ss 
i/i/_55 
i/1/55 
i/i/51 
a/i.o/se:, 
l/1/58 
i/i/59 

12/8/14 
3/29/18 
i./.1/19 
i/i/.30 
a/i/.34 
9/i/lS 

t~ 
1%

46 li50 8 52 
10 'l/52 
g 1/.54 
9/i/58 

4/l/14 
a/16/14 
2/l/lc 
i/i/47 
9/1/52 
g/1/60 

10/1/15 
11/15/17 
11/1.5/17 
1/1/18 
4/1/18 
4/1/18 
5/1/18 
5/16/18 
12/31/28 
6/1/'29 
8/15/35 

l/l/36 

8/31/.58 

8/31/55 

6/30/61 

12/31/18 
o/30/19 (Assiitant) 
6/30/'29 . 
8/31/3S 
lO/jl/34 (Acti119) 
4/30/?6 
g/30/52 
9/30/52 (Assistant) 
6/30/51 (Assistant) 
12/20/56 (Assistant) 
8/31/56 (Asaistant) 
s/31/58 
11/30/55 (Assistant) 

1/1/lc 
6/30/47 (Assistant) 
6/30/47 
8/31/52 

6/30/ol (Acting) 

6/30/47 
5/31/19 
6/30/19 
4/10/18 
6/30/18 
6/30/18 
10/fo/18 
6/30/18 
8/31/30 
s/Ji/31 
10/31/36 (Emergency Agric. 

Agent-at-Large) 
8/10/36 (Agent-at-LarQe) 
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Schneider, Louise 7/1¾38 12/3½38 1A9ent..at-Large) 
8/J. 39 12/! 39 _~Agent-at-Large) 
i/2%1,0 1¾26/ 40 Agent-at-Large) 
5/1 41 9 x4l (A9ent-at-Large) 
6/i/42 11 1/42 (Agent-at-Large) 

Snarr, MaryoliYe 7/1/45 5/15/46 
Monroe, Cal G. 5/lt;,/46 90{48 Danzl, Geraldine 

4~47 Gillen, Winnifred 5/5 47 1 31/58 
Taslcerud, Esther 11 ¾47 1%3¼54 Hutton, Burton s. 3 l 48 8 31 52 
Howell, Joan 8/15~1 i/1½53 
Bergholz, Anne s. 6/16/53 8/1 54 
Mueller, Rosalie 5/23/55 8/15/57 

(Temporary) Bishop, James F. 9/li/_55 9/30/56 
Brasher, Ruth E. 9/15/sa 
Redman, A. Lois 11%59 nein, Glenn 7 52 8/18/53 (Agent-at-Large) 

11 1/60 

AGRICULTURAL INF<:RMATION SPECIALISTS 

Editor of Press Bulletin 

Webb, Alice L. 1911 No record 
McIntosh, c. J. 7/7/13 1918 

Information seecialists 

Kadderly, Wallace L. 7/l/_23 6/30 2 
Burtner, Jobn 7/1/33 6/6 47 {Half-time) 
Scheel, Jean·w. i{¼46 10 3½47 
Fowler, Robert G., Jr. 1 1/47 7 15 52 
Shaver, Carolyn L. 1¼¼50. ri/30/52 
Birdsall, Robert H. 9 8 52 
Peterson, Burdette A. 9/15/?2 1¼5/55 
Quincy• June Goetze i/15/53 3 Ji/ss 
Miller, Mirian H. 9/1:%55 

1¾8/61 Berger. Burton E. i/3 56 
Patterson, Joyce E. 8/17/59 o 30/60 
CalYert, Leonard J. 10/9/61 

Editor of Agricultural Publications 

Ballard• Frank L. 9/1%41 2/29/« 
Goode, Delmar M. 6/l 43 6/30/56 
Mumford, J. Kenneth i/1/56 

Visual Instruction seecialists 

Burt, Uriel s. 6/3/19 0/}o/2s (Assistant) 
Burt. Uriel S. 7/i/25 5/25/42 
Reid. W. Curtis 9/15/42 
Pairbanlta, Dwight w. a/21/56 
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A.2,ricultural Information Chairman 

Ebert, Arnold C. 1/J./SS 

Publication. Seecialist 

Salisbury, Ralph w. 10/15/53 

Farm Program Director 

K.adderly, Wallace L. 7/1/23 6/30/?2 
Poling, Daniel v. l/i/29 6/3i29 
RodeJllfald, Z.l ta F • 3/i¾JO i/9 30 
Wade, Wins ton 5/ 30 6/30/32 
Jenks, Forena 9/i/.30 5/3i/32 
Briggs, C.R. 8/1/32 1936 
Ebert, Arnold C. 5/13/46 6/30/55 
Smith, William c. 11/15/54 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIS1S 

Breithaupt, LeRoy 1/1/26 1½71-51 White, H. H. 4/1/31 6 30/47 
Thomas, Marion D. 7/l/37 1¼3¼45 
Black, Berton E. o/{¼46 8 15 48 
Coyle, Bob w. 9/ 46 3/31/46 
Dahl, Frederick H. i/_i./_4g 3/15"/56 
Lawrence, w. Wray 1Xt 6/30/59 
Thomas, Marion D. l o/51 
Marks, Stephen c. 8 13/56 

Agricultural Economists. Statistics 

Prindle, Harold F. 7/1/39 3/31/42 
Horrell, Elvera c. 8/1/42 

Agricultural Statistician - Portland 

Osburn, Howard l/¼54 7/31/56 
Hile, Raymond B. 12 1/56 

Collaborator in Agricultural Statistics 

Borum, c. J. l/x38 7/31/38 
Nielson, Nels 10 1/.38 6/30/48 

Extension Forest Economists 

Adams, Thomas C. 3/2¾56 3/31/57 
Randall, Warren 7/l 57 6/30/60 
Sutherland, Curles F. 7/1/60 
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Statistidan - Portland 

Fallihee, Thomas 2/1/55 8/23/59 
Hill, Hershel! A. B/24/Sg 

Assistant Statistician - Portland 

Winchester, Mary 2/1/55 

MARKETING 

Marketing seecialists 

Macpherson, Hector 2/.1.¾15 6/30/15 
Hurd, G. Lansing 1/1 16 4/30/17 
Ballard, Frank L. cs/i,¾11 6/30/18 
Mehl, Paul 3/ 19 6/30/21 
Besse, Ralph S. 6/i/.22 9/30/23 
Hurd, Calvin J. 2/.i/.23 7/12/.27 
Gatlin, George o. 2/.5/28 9/30/34 
Tull, John H. 5/22/30 s/1.s/:n 
Carpenter, Paul ;¼i¼34 6/30/54 
Smith, Clifford L. 7 41 9/14/41 
Avery, Harry G. 9/1¾41 1/14/45 
Moore, James c. 8/l 45 9/30/48 
Mohn, Paulo. l/l/55 6/30/57 
Garoian, Leon i/i/59 

Dairy Marketing seecialist 

Ha99, Oscar N. 6/19/50 

Poultry Marketing Specialist 

Fischer, Charles M. 9/1/55 

Fruit and Vegetable Marketing seecialists 

Boals, Gordon P. 3/15/29 3/1S/31 

Groder, Roland H. 4/1/52 

Fruit and Vegetable Processing Seecial1st 

Moser, Roy E., Jr. 1/1/58 

Consumer Marketing seecialists 

Sherrill, Dorothy M. lx.2~54 6/30/59 
Neugart, Zelma Reigle 9 1/55 
McCandless, Barbara J. 9/1/.S9 
Shipman, Jean A. 9/1/61 
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Seed Marketi~ Seecialists 

Ohling, Robert M. lxl0/49 10/14/50 
Teal, Ray H. 5 1/53 

Forest Products Marketing 2eecialists 

Goodmonson, Paul N. 7/5/49 5/15/55 
Sander, Gerhard H. · a/i/ss 

Livestock Marketing seecialists 

Hardy, o. B. 6/1/49 5/J/51 
Coles, E. F. 6/i¾S2 8/15/54 
Fowler, William Y. i/1 55 12/19/58 

FARM CROPS SPECIALISTS 

Larson, J.E. 1/26/14 1¼3¼17 carpenter, Walters. lYJJt 9 15 21 
Jackman, E. R. 6 l3 22 9/15/26 
Smith, David c. 'i/1 27 i/28/28 
Hyslop, George R. 3/1/28 6/30/28 
Smith, David c. i/i/28 i/28/29 
Jackman, E. R. i/1/29 6/3i/53 
Hyslop, George R. 7/i/34 1¾3X35 
Jenkins, Laurence c. i/1/36 9 30 42 
Otis, Chester E. 1/1/43 3/31/46 
Nibler, William G. i/i/46 3/31/47 
Warren, Rex 7/1/47 
Nibler, William G. 5/15/53 1¾3¼54 Ross, Jackson lv<'¾55 6 30 57 
Goetze, Norman R. 9 14 59 

RANGE MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS 

Jacklllan, E. R. 7/1/.53 6/30/59 
Barry, Freeman 8/4/58 10/8/59 

FA!& 1MNAGEMetT SPECIALISlS 

Evans, M. o., Jr. 7/J/13 9/10/14 
!Ceyes, H. T. s/1¾1s i/28/17 
ICadderly, Wallace L. 3/l 17 6/30/17 
Gunn, Reuben V. 6/20/18 9/'30/23 
!Cable, George w. 11/1/22 6/30/23 
Nelson, George A. 1x1s/22 3/24/23 (Assistant) 
Newman, Paul c. 7 x23 6/30/24 (As sis tant) 
Besse, Ralph s. 10 1/23 6/30/29 

SOILS SPECIAUSlS 

Xablt, George w. 1/24/22 1~3u22 
Price, Frederick E. 11/1/22 6 30 25 



Price, Frederick E. 
King, Arthur S. 
DeAnnond, Ivan c. 
Ha9ood, Melvi_n A. 
Shearer, Manin 
Cushman, Haward E. 
Jackson, Tom 
King, Arthur s. 

P0ULlRY SPECIALISTS 

Lamb, c. c. 
Brewster, Charles s. 
Upson, u. L. 
Lunn, Alfred G. 
Cosby, Hurbert E. 
Bennion, Noel L. 

DAIRY SPECIAUSTS 

Pitts, Edward B. 
ICehrli, F. w. 
Barr, w. A. 
Westover, Edgar L. 
Jamison, Neal c. 
Morse, Roger w. 
Ewalt, Harold P. 
Anderson, Donald E. 

HORTICULTURE SPECIAUSTS 

Brown, Walters. 
Schuster, Carl E. 
Long, Clayton L. 
Mc:Whorter, OV1d T. 
Clark, R. Ralph 
Rawlings, Cecil o. 
Duncan, Andrew A. 

ANIMAL SCIENCE SPECIALISTS 

Reynolds, R. E. 
Fjelsted, Ezra J. 
Neuon, Oran M. 
Undgran, Hany A. 
El1119s, James T. 
Landers, John 
Prischknecht, Dean 

ENTOMOLOGY SPECIALISTS 

Black, Alexander B. 
Thompson, Benjamin G. 
Rieder; Robert E. 
Enry, Robert w. 

7/1/_'25 
8/1/30 
7/i/41 
i/1/50 
1/1/s2 
4/i/52 
7/1/52 
9/6/55 

~

l 1911 
l 6/17 

27/18 
l/l/20 
3/29/'2!:J 
8/l/37 

Oct 1913 
9/10/14 
No record 
5/14/17 
i/1/.21 
9%30 10 1/44 
9 17/53 

7/1/13 
5/15/19 
s/16/20 
5/24/30 
12/1/.45 
12/1/46 
7/1/58 

7/1/14 
4/1/19 
4/15/"JD 
10/~6 20 
3/24 52 
i/ 53 
7/6"/56 

2/15/18 
2/15/18 
i/1/43 
4/i/46 

12/30/28 
4/6/52 
4/22/42 
5/31/51 

7/1/59 

XXXVIII 

(Half-time) 

9/~17 
1 ~l 19 (Halt-time) 
6 30 19 
i/1 20 (one-third time) 
6/30/37. _ . 

9/30/Z2 
No record 
5/1/17 
7/31/20 
4/20/30 
9/15/53 

1/31/19 
i2/i2/19 
4/39/3_0 
10/25/45 

10/31/60 

9/1/18 
7/1/19 
12/31/45 



Assistant Entomology Specialists (Part-time State Dept. o~ Agric. & Extension) 

Roth. Vincent o .• 
Capizzi. Joseph, Jr. 
Eppley, Richard K. 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING SPECIAUS1S. 

1:abl•• George w. 
Price, Frederick E. 
Davis. Everett H. 
Walker• Clyde 
Huber. Milon G. 

FOOESTRY SPECIAUSTS 

Robinson. Dan o. 
Ross, Charles R. 

PLANT PATHOLOGY SPECIAUSTS 

Hoerner. Godfrey 
Steenland, Adin P• 
O'Reilly, H.J. 
Horner, Chester E. 
MacSwan, Iain c. 
Raymer. w. B. 
Powelson. Robert L. 

Plant Clinic Technicians 

Powelson, Robert L. 
Lambe• Robert C. 
Halliwell, Roberts. 

WI IDLIFE MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST 

Landforce, Andrew 

CERTIFICATION OF PLANTS AND SEEOO 

McCambridga, John R. 
Finnell, Harold E. 
Johnaon, Elmer c. 
Dewey, George w. 
Sather. Merrill D. 
o•Reilly,-· H. J. 
Dobie, Norman 
Clark, George w. 
Waud• Jack L. 
Hardin. Edward E. 
Brewer, Donald H. 

6%1 54 10 'l/55 
7 1/59 

7/1/23 
i/1/25 
2/.1/36 
i./1/43 
5/1/46 

10/1/44 
11/11/46 

1/15 48 
7/1 49 
10 ¼52 
7 l 55 
8/4/55 
7/i/57 
i/i/59 

4/1/53 

12/1/45 
1/1/47 
i/i/47 
7/1/47 
i/i/49 
7/1/51 
7/i/52 
7/15/55 
il/15/56 
8/1/57 
i/1/58 

6/20/25 
10/30/28 (Half-time) 
9/30/40 
3/Ji/45 

6/30/55 (Part-time) 
3/31/52 
5/25/55 
6/30/56 

6/30/59 

12/31/46 

11/30/57 
9/J/se 
i./15/54 
6/30/52 

10/15/56 

YXY.IX 



XL 

CI.OnllNG AND TEXTILES SPECIALISTS - I 

Biles, Jessie 9/23/20 1X3¼30 
Cooley, Esther 8/1s/21 3 31 27 
Sinnard, Harriet 9/15/30 s/3%31 
Sager, Azalea 1¾¼32 s/1 36 
Buxton, Eileen 2 1 37 6/30/38 
Lane, Lucy 9/i/38 3/29/53 
White, Marjorie 'i/i/46 12/31/46 
Scales, Murle 7/i/49 1¼3½54 
Taylor, Janet i/i/53 7 15 54 
Routh, Mary i/15/55 3/15/61 
Potter, Margaret 1/23/56 12/19/57 
Streutert, Hildegarde 8/15/58 

FAMILY UFE SPECIALISTS 

Morse, Maud 11$35 1%3t38 
Maris, Buena 8 39 6 30 41 
Uttle, Erma 7/1/_46 5/30/47 
Poffenberger, Tom a/i/s1 a/31/53 
Frasier, Roberta 6/15/59 

HCJ4E MANAGE.ME?.'! SPECIALISTS 

Rodenwold, Zel ta 71,1%30 8/31/32 
Jenks, Forena 9/1 O s/Ji/32 
Patterson, Joan i/1/36 6/30/40 
Lutz, Lois 8/1/40 si/3%46 
Mack, Mabel c. i/1/46 i/1 46 
Minden, Mary Beth 9/1/47 a/i¾,58 
Price, Catherine 9/o/s55 7/1 58 
Miller, Dorothy Sherrill i/1 59 
Strawn, Bernice 8/1/59 

NUTRITION SPECIALISTS 

Lane, Lassie 9/23/20 7/1/21 
Smith, Margery 1¾31/21 1¼t Case, Lucy 9 1/24 12 31/47 
Mack, Mabel C. 7/1/40 5 1/43 
Kolshorn, Agnes t/i/48 6/30/58 
Klippatein, Ruth N. 4/1/57 8/3i/61 
Weiser, Virginia 9/25/61 

RECREATION SPECIALISTS 

Sanford, Gertrude g%.JS ~1¾;6 Parker, Izola 1 16 36 31 43 
8 15%6 Williams, Jean 6/30/47 

Mallalieu, Jessalee 1X¼48 Weigant, Alice Ann 8 1 56 8/31/58 



XU 

HOME FURNISHING SPECIALISTS 

Carter, Myrtle 1yi46 s/2/_s1 
Hansen., Viola 7 51 Fi/i/52 (Acting) 

RURAL HEALTH SPECIAUSTS 

Yeager, Frona 1½¼51 1¼22/52 
Warner, Margaret g l 53 4 9/54 

GROuP DYNAMICS SPECIALIST 

Walker, Maud Morse 5/l/56 12/31/59 

HOUSING SPECIALISTS 

Tuller, Margaret 8/1/47 8/31/54 
Campbe 11, John 6/15/48 4/30/54 



XLII 

OREGON IFYE DELEGATES 

Year Name County Count!l: 

1951 Glenn Klein Marion New Zealand 
1952 Patricia Horni119 Clackamas Netherlands 

(Mrs. Bruce Horton) 
1952 David Patterson Clackamas Finland 
1952 Harry Tavenner Klamath Brazil 
1952 Jack Wells Polk Bolivia 
1953 Ardis Eagy Unn Switzerland 

(Mrs. Jack Wells) 
1953 Kenneth Hill Union Norway 
1953 Howard Saucy Yamhill Prance 
1953 Joe Ellingson Lane Uruguay 
1954 Barbara Larson Umatilla England/Wales 
1954 Dorothy Teel Washington Germany 

(Mrs. Henry Waelti) 
1954 Bill Abel Clatsop Argentina 
1954 George Jefferson Jefferson Uruguay 
1955 Roger Detering Unn Turkey 
1955 Donna Mae Ungle Clackamas Greece 

(Mrs. Saul Shanit) 
1955 Gayle Gilmour Marion Brazil 
1956 Marilyn Bradshaw Unn Scotland 
1956 Carolyn Vari tz Clackamas Belgium 

(Mrs. David Leuthold) 
1956 Thomas Zinn Klamath Middle East 
1956 Ward Armstrong Yamhill India 
1957 Violet JClobas Deschutes Austria-

(Mrs. Jerome Shepard) 
1957 .Marilyn Neil Clackamas Brazil 

(Mrs. Robert Bourn) 
1957 Bill Coats Hood River Dominican Republic 
1957 Theodore Tidwell Wasco India 
1958 Glen Eggers Clackamas England 
1958 Judy Hanson Columbia Finland 

(Mrs. Gary Dark) 
1958 Jeff Jackets Polk Dominican Republic 
1959 Caron Beard Jefferson New Zealand 
1959 Myra McBride Unn Japan 

(Mrs. Anderson) 
1959 Robert.Nicholas Unn Nicaragua 
l9CSO Nancy Shaver Clackamas Germany 
1960 Shirley Frakes Deschutes Sweden 

(Mrs. Edward Schwartz) 
1960 Jim McKinley Malheur Jordon 
1960 Ron Anderegg Columbia Italy 
1961 Dale Martin Grant Greece 
1961 IC.ay Bevans Sherman Turkey 

(Mrs. Dave Dillard) 
1961 Jean Penrose Washington Israel 
1961 Louis Pratt Malheur Costa Rica 


